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PREFACE.

The Government of Madras in Order No 1,751, dated

23rd December 1880, entrusted me with the duty of com-

piling the Manual of the Kistna District Mr. G. D.

Leman, C. S., who had been for some time engaged upon*

this work, courteously placed at my disposal the materials

which he had collected and these greatly lightened my
task. Many of these papers were in the handwriting of

that talented officer, Mr. Kruttiventi Ananda Rao, Tahsil-

dar of Nandigd,ma, to whom I tender my most sincere

thanks for the invaluable assistance he has at all times

afforded me. I have also to acknowledge the help given

me by the many gentlemen who have replied to my requests

for information on various subjects Among them I may
specially mention Colonel J. O. Hasted, R. E

,
Mr. J. W

Rundall, Superintending Engineer, Mr. R. Bruce Foote

-of the Geological Survey, Mr Robert Sewell, C. S., Mr.

Chevendra Venkatachellam, Tahsildar of Guntiir, and

Mr. Bukk£patnam R^hava Ch^lu, Revenue Inspector of

Gunttir. The information supplied by these gentlemen was

the more welcome because I compiled the Manual at a

remote station without access to any library or books of

reference.

COONOOR,
Nilagiri Hills,
Tht \m April 1883.

GORDON MACKENZIE.
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KISTNA DISTRICT MANUAL.

CHAFO^EB I.

BABLY OB HimmU PEBIOB.

Thb Kistna District is a District of thp Madras Presidency^ situated

on tlie coast of the Say of Bengal^ ait the mouth of the great river

Krishna or Kistna^ which gives it the name it bears. It is a tract

of* country 8^471 square miles in area^ so may be roughly said to be
as large as Wales or as Lancashire and Torkshire combined. The
Coast District^ df Q-od4vari and Kellore are on the north and souths

and inland it is bounded by the Nizim's territory and by the Karnfil

District. The configuration of the District is not very symmetrical.

A glance at the map shows that its limits include the alluvial slope

on either side of the nver Kistna^ and the hilly country through

which the river flows after quitting the Nizdm's dominions^ but

atiove that point the District has the river itself for a boundary and
extends to the south-west^ along its right bank^ as far as the

mountainous Paln4d, a Taluq adjoining and in every feature resem-

bling the inland Kamul District.

The Kistna District was formed in December 1859, under the

order.s of Sir Charles Trevelyan^s Government, and comprises the

\^ole of the former Guntflr District and portion of the former
Masulipatam District. There had been before that date three Dis-

tricts,the Guntur,Masulipatam and B&]ahmundry,and it was consider-

ed advisable to form them into two Districts, Kistna and Godavari,

each contaimng the extensive irrigation system recently established

in the Delta of the mighty nver that gave each District its name.
These irrigation works, one of the greatest triumphs of British rule

in India, will be described hereafter, along with other matters of

interest connected with the Kistna District, but this opening chapter

will be devoted to a sketch of what is known of the District'o early

history.

The materials are very scanty for any history of Southern India

in ancient times. Dpuhtless this land may have been inhabited

even before Buropeaaciicountries, for tropical 'Asia was the cradle of
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the human race, and there is no obstacle, such as an inland sea, to

prtfvent wandering tubes from traversing the whole Indian Peninsula.

The Geologists found along this coast stone weapons, similar to those

discovered at Abbeville in France, and this is the earliest trace of

the presence of man in the Kistna District These stone implements
at Abbeville were said to be of the Palaeolithic or early stone age,

but there is nothing except the similarity m form to lead us to

hold that the weapons found here are of equal antiquity, for no
fossil remains were found in the lateritic clay and gravel m which
these stones were imbedded On the contrary, they may be of recent

periods. Laterite is a very recent formation, and is even said to be
forming now The Andaman islanders, on the opposite side of the

Bay of Bengal, use stone implements to tins day, and it is possible

that tlie prehistoric men who dropped the stone axes and spear

heads, which Mr Bruce Foote ^ found along the Gundia Kainma
liver and on the east of the Mangalagiri hill, did not live many
thousand years ago

The next trace of man’s handiwork on this portion ot the earth’s

surface is the existence of numerous stone circles, cairns or cromlechs

in many parts of tins District, especially in the inland Taluqs of

Nandigama, Sattenapalle and the Palnad ® Bishop Caldwell, in his

Dravidian Compaiative Grammar, consideis that these are the work
of a prehistoric race of whose existence no tradition now exists, and
that they may be of equal antiquity with the Scytho-Druidical barrows

of Europe which they resemble. In Europe, however, these stone

circles and cromlechs are oonsideied to belong to the bronze age,

while in India, especially in this part ot the country, they contain

iron implements and glazed pottery, which would be characteristic

of a later period It has been found, moreover, that the erection of

1 Foote Madras Journal, Lit Sci , Sei 3, Pt 2, p 1 , Pis 1—XV (1866) Quarterly

Journal Greol S , 1868, p 484 Memoirs G S India, X, p 43 These stone weapons were

of quartzite Those found near Abbeville weie of flmt

j Beadei swishing further infoi matiou about these cromlechs, cairns, menhiis, dolmens,

kistvaens 01 barrous aie leferied to Fergusson’s ‘ Rude stone monuments,*' pp 456-r)09>

also Lubbock's “ Piehistoi ic Times," 3id ed , p 127 A great deal h i-s been published about
them in India Those neai Guntur have been'^desciibed by Fergusson, Journal R A S,
Nev? Series III, p 143, and those in the Nizam's Teintoiv* by MiUhliau, Prt>c A S B,
X8t>8,:p 116, PI r, p 148 , ilso by King J A S B , 1877, XJOVI, Pt 1 , p 179, Pis XI-XII

,

and by Meadows Taylor, Joum il, Bombay Bi , R A KHLII, PtT^, P 179 IV, p 380

For those in other parts of the Piesidency, see Congicve, Madias lour Lit Sci XIV
847, p 77 , or XIII, 1844, p 47, also Saxton, Proc ABB, 1870, p 52 ,

Cole, Indian Anti-

quary II, 86 , Phillips, Indian ^ntiquary, II 223 , Walhou^e, J R A S , New Senes VII

,

P 17, and Kearns, Mad Jour Lit Sci XXI 27
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rude stone monolitlis is still practised by some of the wilder tribes

in India^ so the date of such monuments cannot be referred with
certainty to prehistoric times ^ Indeed, Mr. Kobeit Sewell, who
examined many of them in this District, suggests that these circles

are the rude beginnings of the idea developed in the Buddhist
stxppa or tope, and that the early race were the progenitors of the

later Buddhists, while Dr, Cornish, in his Census Report for 1871,

attributed an antiquity greater than that of these Uimuh to the carved

stone representations of the cobra, symbols of the primitive tree

and serpent worship.

It is therefore possible that the earliest tribes to settle in the

forests, which doubtless covered this District, were the hunters,

whose representatives still linger among us in the Chentsus and
Yerikalas,® races which Mr. D. F. Carmichael, in his Vmagapatam
Manual, holds to be identical with the Savura Khonds, thOjSabarae

of Ptolemy These aboriginal tribes appear to have, in some instan-

ces, a type of feature almost Malay, but Bishop Caldwell, in his

Comparative Dravidian Grammar, says that their language is Dravi-

dian aiid that theie are not suflB.oient grounds to separate them
ethnologically from the body of the Dravidian population of Southern

India, Accepting this view, these wild tribes would represent a
small section of the Dravidian people who did not accept the Brah-

manical rehgion and remained in their forest fastnesses, invoking

sylvan deities or appeasing malevolent spirits by bloody sacrifices,

while the majority of the Dravidian shepherds or cultivators acqui-

esced in the worship of Vishnu and Siya and formed the bulk of the

Sudra caste in Southern India.

J Marnial of Geology of India, 1, 444 Primitive barbarism may exist side by side with
the latest science of the nineteenth oentuiy A stoim wave might at the present day
engulf in one stratum of mud, to puzzle Geologists m future ages, a steam engine and the

ston^Weapons of the Andaman islanders An amusmg anecdote from Central India tells

how arrows in the quiver of a Bhil were examined He had fitted one airow with a
stone hAid and tipped another with telegraph wire * As regaids these stone circles they
are to thjs day erected by the Savuras in Gan^am, said to be the same race as the Xexikalas

of this District

* * The Chentsus and Yerikalas .speak a language of their own, and aie not yet absorbed

m*the ordinary Hindu population They bear a bad reputation. Other wandering tribes

are the Yanfldis, described at length in Mr BosweU^s Nelloi e Manual, and the Suk^lis,

ljamb4dis, or Brinj^is, who gam their hving as carriers with pack bullocks and much
resemble the gypsies of Europe They appear to come hrom the Oential Provinces, for

they fi, pallots of Hindustani and MaratM In some instances they are said to be

descendants qf some members Of the horde of PindAns that devastated this country in

1816, but ijiis IS doubtful
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Tkere is no doubt tkat tke mass of the populace of this Presi-

dencjj speaking tke cognate Dravidian languages (which include

Telugu, the vernacular of the Kistna District) are Turanian in their

origin, and Bishop Caldwell maintains that their language shows
that they had attained to a high level of civilization before the

advent of Aryan colonists, with Sanskrit additions to the Dravidian
tongues. It is as possible to speak Telugu, using no words derived

from Sanskrit, as it is to speak Englisli> using no words of Latin
derivation, and Sanskrit may have been impoited to Southern India

as lecently as Latin was brought into England. The Brahmans,
no doubt, say otlieiwise and claim a fabulous antiquity for their

pie&ence in this Peninsula^ and some European authors have been
willing to concede a remote date to then arrival here Thus Pro-
fessor Wilson^ places it m the tenth century before the Christian

era, and Bishop Caldwell surmises that the present divisions of caste

may have existed for twenfy-five centuries

But recent authors have inclined to cast aside the Brahmanical
legends of their occupation of Southern India, lying gabble’^ is the
strong phrase used by General Cunningham), and to accept nothing
except what is established by some inscription on ancient monuments,
or IS mentioned by some ancient author. In this spirit Dr. Burnell
wiites '^Theie is not the least mention of any Telugu Kingdoms

the Asoka inscriptions. (B. O. 250 ) Probably that pait of
India was not then civilized at all but inhabited by wild hill tribes

and nvamtains that possibly even the Buddhists had not come here
at that epoch, and that the Biahmans did not arrive to supplant the
Buddhists until some time after the Christian Era.*

It lb, however, probable that the Buddhists had penetx'ated so far,

li, not at the time of the Asoka edicts, at least very soon after

» The Brahmaiiu il refer in very iinconiphinentary terms to the races ubo
pre-occupied the coimti"v% calling themmonkeys, goblins or demons and thus destmbing
their physical petnliHiiticb ‘ Of tlie complexion of a charred stake, with flattened features
and of dw <irfi&h statuie, short arms and legs, black as a crow, with projectmg broad
and flat nose, led e>es and tawny hair ” The Padma Purana adds a wide mouth, large
cars and a protubciaut bclh —(WiUon a Preface to the Catalogue of Mackenzie MSS )

* The Prahmanical poems and legends arc certainly of very little historical value. As
Di Burnell sajs * The localisation of the c\ents of the MahabhArata and Kamayana is
endless e\ei3 few miles in fe India one can find the place where some battle or other

** event occurred Such legends are absolute^ worthless, for they prove no more
th<it the Mahabharata and Kamayana arc or were favourite stones over a large part of

** the Ijfist ^ * The real history of South India can be gathered only from inscriptions.*’' Xn
short one c m no nioi c b isc *1 history of the Kistna District on such material, than one
could base a history of Kent upon King Dear and the Mortc d*Arthur
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that date The Buddhist leiuains at Amivwati on the light bank
of the Kistna, neaily seventy miles from its mouthy beai inscrip-

tions in the Gupta dial acter which are rctend'd to the second centuiy
atter Christ and may possibly be older than that^ while the
Buddhist stnija, veiy lecently discoveied on the north bank of the
liver near Jaggayyapct and now being examined by Dr Burgess^
IS said to be of date so remote as B C 200, or only half a century
later than the Asoka edicts. We may theiefoie conclude that for

some time before and after the Christian Era^ Buddhism was firmly

established on the banks ot the Kistna

This religion gave way befoie the IJrahnians and a sect of Buddhist
dissentei s tei ined Jains The Bi ahuxans are said to have been mvited
by the King of Dharani Kota, Mukkanti^ Pallava, in the third cen-

tury A D , or by a King named Sudakshana^ about the same date, to

Siifoikulam, a shrine lower down the Kistna Both legends ate

current, but thehistoiy ot this peiiod is veiy obscure The Pallava

dynasty may be the line ot Kings which is shown, by two copper
plates winch Dr Buiiiell decipheied, to have reigned in the fourth

century A D ovei Vengi ^esha/^ but this Kingdom is not men-
tioned by Ptolemy or in the Periplus of the Red Sea ®

In 040 A D. we have an account written by the Chinese pilgrim,

Hiouen Tsang, who travelled thiougli India to see the Buddhist
monasteries. He speaks of the kingdom of Anta-lo (Andhra) with

its capital Pmg-ki-lo (Yengi) and in Dlianakaoheka (Dharam Kota?)

describes two very extensive Buddhist monasteries, the Eastern and
Western Mr. Robert Sewell thought that the locality of these

monasteries could be fixed at Bezv&da on the Kistna, hut Mr.
Fergusson and Dr Burgess do not agree with that opinion and
consider that the site of the two monasteries must be found else-

where. The Chinese traveller describes the monasteries as suriound-

ed by trees and gushing fountains, which may indicate a gieat

clearance ot forest and lessening ot rainfall in the last twelve

centuries He mourns over the decay of Buddhism, decay caused

1 Mukkanti is Telugu for tluee-eyed ; in Sanslirit, Tnlochcin i Dharam KcJta immediately

adsoins Amravati Theie are coins to be found there of the Andhra Ehngs of Magadha of

the first century A. T>

s Dr Burnell quotes Pliny VI, 67, Insula m Gauge est magnse amphtudims gentem
oontinens 'hnam nomine Modogalmgam*' and takes this to be Mudu Xahnga, i&e three

iJIaJingas The name Kalinga is used as late as a grant by King Yuddhamalla circa 940,

which says Vengi bhuvah patir abhut Trikalinga Kotteh.^' See the question discussed

in Burnell's Elements of S Indian Palceography, p 28
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peihcipb as much by the oppositiou oi the Jains as by the advent ot

the Bicihmans, tor the Jams did not disappear tioin the Kistna

Di'itiict until SIX centuiies atter Hioueii Tsang^s visit.

By this* date, A. D 64-0, it is certain that the Pallava dynasty ot

Vcngi had been conquered by the Clialukya Kings of KalyanpAi*.

{Some ^\oald place this coiKjuest as far back as the time of Vishnu
Vaidliaua, gieat giaud-latlier ot Sattyasiaya Vallabhendia, in the

iouidi century, but, at all ov’^euts, the territoi^’^ was divided about

A. D G05 and Vongi was given to Kubja Vishnuvardhana, the

youngci brothel ot Sattyasraya Vallabhendra, King of KalySinpiir,

This Kub]a Vishiiuvaidhana founded a dynasty, known as the East-

ern Chaliikya Kings, who reigned for four centuries. Dr. Burnell

has diawn up a list ot these kings horn five copper plates which he
read Othei plates have been given by Mr Fleet in the Indian

Antiqiiaiy and one ot Ammai ija II was locently discoveied in

Repalle Tahni, so the tollowuig list of names and dates may have
to bo corrected iioiii time to time, as inscriptions come to light.

Kubja Vishnuvuidhana J

Jdyasimlia Vallabha 1

Indra Bliattaraka

Rut]a Naiendia Vishnuvardhana 11

Mangi Vuvaidja
Jayasimha Vailabhetll

Kaikkili

Visbnuvaidhana III

Vijayaditya Bliattaraka 1

Vishnuvardhana IV

Vi^ayaditya Narendra Mrigaiaja II

Kali Vishnuvardhana V
Guuanka Vijayaditya Hi
Ch^ilukyci Bhiina

Vikranaaditya . .

Kollabliiganda Vijayaditja

Ammara3a
Raja Bhiina

Ammaraja
Interregnum
Saktivarma
Vzmaladitya

A D
G05
G23
65G
G5G
(>6o

(>90

703

708

740
758

791
842
844 's

888 [
018 3

919
-920

927

945
973
1004
lOlG

Todapa 040
YuddhamaUa 040
reigned 7 years
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KAja RAja Narendra 1 021
Rajendra Chola lOGI

Kulottnnga Vislinnvardhana VII 1070

Vh'a Cliola

There are grants by this dynasty in the Rqahniundry country down
to A I) 1182, bnt long before that date tlic Chola Kiii^s of the

South had extended their power thus far, piobahh by '^ome inter-

marriage, and in the Gmitur conntiy there are giants hy some mem«
bers of the (xonha family, who appeal to have been hereditary

Viceroys of the Cliolai Kings They weie —
A D

CJonka Chola 1100

Rdjendra Chola 1 1 2(3, 1 132, 1 1 41

Gonka Ra-ja PriidhiMSvara , down to 1186

Other grants show that the Rajas of Oiissa or Cuttack had c^vtended

their power as far south as this Distiict

A D
Bala Bha&kara Don a 1131

Ganapati Deva 1115
Visv&mbara Deva "

,

These grants cannot easilv' be roeonciled, but the history of am
period must necessarily be obscure wlieu our on]y materials for it

are the titles that ^^lust on medals or on stones decay ’’
'Phe recitaK

in royal grants may be utteily misleading Oliev may lefei to

sovereignty claimed but not enjoyed, tbes may commemorate tempo-

rary conquests or they may bo ontn ely obsolete as obsolete as the

title of King of Jerusalem, borne by Amadeus of Savoy, or the title*

of King of France*, bouie by George III of England

Therefore 1 hesitate to put forward the following list of Jain

Kings of Dharanikdta compiled from several inscriptions, of which

the most important is on a

Gunt6r Taluq.

1 Kota Bhima^ raja

stone in the street of Yanainadala village,

A. T)

2 Kota Kota rija 1182

3 Kota Bhima i&»ja ,

4 Kota K6ta raja 1200

5 Kota Rudra r^ja «

6 Kota Beta ra^a * , s
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This last King Kota Beta r4]a/ married (xanapainba, daughter of

Ganapati Deva, King* of Varangal, and Ins wife Rudramma This

account differs from that given at page cxxxi of Wilson^s Macken-
zie Catalogue which makes Ganapati D^va^s only daughter marry a

Chalukya prince of Ea]ahmundry Mr Taylor oil page 231 of vol

xxxix of Selections fiom Madras Records makes this princess marry
YiraTbhadra and on the following page gives an interesting account

of how the offspring of this mairiage, the great PratCipa Rudra of

Varangal, went to Dliaraiiikota and drove out the Jams. This

narrative, however, is legendary The title !M-ukkanti (three-eyed)

which -was given to Trnietra Pallava, a monarch supposed to have
reigned at Dharanik6ta a thousand yeai s previously, is now trans-

ferred to this Pi'atapa Rudi a , and evidently historical accuracy is

not to be expected in the deductions by Messrs Wilson and Taylor

from the Mackenzie MSS But undoubtedly at this period, the

close of the thirteenth century, we hear the last of the Jains.

Ganapati Deva, who reigned at Varangal A. D. 1190-1258, and
built round Varangal the single stone wall, which gave it the name
of Eka sila nagaram, or, in its Tamil form, Orukkal, whence Varan-
gal, was an active persecutor of the Jams and throughout his wide

dominions, which included the sea coast from Divi to Nellore,

erected Brahmanical temples Possibly he may have married his

only daughter to the Jain kinglet of Dharanikota for political

reasons, to absorb in liis kingdom the territory of this petty ruler,

and Pratdpa Rudra, the son born of this mixed marriage, would
naturally follow his mother^s faith It seems to have been under
Prat^pa Rudra that the Jams finally disappeared and the Brahmans
were without a rival. Mr Taylor on page 236 quptes from a Jam
author who saw in the carrying captive Piatapa Rudra to Delhi

only a righteous retribution befallen him for his treatment of the

Jams

Td return to Ganapati D5va, the grandfather of Prat4pa

who cfrushed Jams in oil mills Upon his death m A. D 1248 or

1258, the government was assumed by his wido^V-, Rudramma, one
of the many women in Indian history who have left a reputation as

skilful rulers. It was during the regency of this widowed queen
that the Venetian traveller, Marco Polo, visited this country, about
the year 1290, He seems to have landed at Mdtupalle, now an
obscure fishing village in the Bipatla Taluq. The following passage
is taken from CoL Yule’s Marco Polo II, 295 : Whoa you leave
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Maalbar and go about a tbousand (some copies have five hundred)

miles m a northerly direction, you come to the kingdom of Mut-
‘^fili This was formerly under the rule of a king, and since^his

death, some forty years past, it has been under his queen, a lady

of much distinction, who, for the love she bore him never would
** marry^ anothelr husband And I can assure you that during all

the space of forty years, she administered her lealm as well as
** ever her husband did, or better , and as she was the lover of

justice, of equity and of peace, she was more beloved by those of
** her kingdom than ever was lord or lady of theirs before ^ *
“ In this kingdom also are made the best and most delicate buck-
'' rams and those of the highest price , in sooth they look like the
''tissue of a spider^s web There is no king or queen m the woild
" but might be glad to wear tbem.'^

This Queen Rudramma transferred the royal authority to her
daughter’s son, Pratapa Rudra, in the year 1292 or 1295. Ti'aditioi>

and some inscriptions have doubtless exaggerated the extent of thi

prince’s territoriae in saying that they extended from the God&v'arir

to Cape Comorin, but Professor Wilson thinks that his dominions
probably included all between the fifteenth and eighteenth pgtrallels

of latitude. There are numerous grants of Pratapa Rudra in this

District, even in the Palndd,^ and they come down as late'as 1310.
In 1323 he was taken captive by the Muhammadans and earned to

Delhi and this was an irretrievable disaster, for although Jhis son
Vira Bhadraya asserted his independence in 131 1 he failed to,regain
the lost dominions of his father and the Mussulman kingdom ot

Kulbur^ steadily advanced until in 1425 Vaiangal was included

withid its limits.

The captivity of Pratapa Rudia in 1323 left his kingdom without
'fii. ruler. The northern provinces probably loll under the sway of

the Orissa Rajas but this portion of hi'^ dominions acknowledged
the authority of the Reddi kings of Koudavidii The founder ot this

family was Donti Aliya Rocldi, a cultivator of Aiuimakoiida, who
amassed enormous woaltli, • tiadition says by discovering the
alchymists’ secret of the pi'ocess of tranbiniiting iiietaK into gold,

and migrated to Koridavidu. On the downfall of Piat^pa Rudia
1 rius early history of tUePviniLd w unkriowii Mr II Sc\\cllhi‘» tuius1cLU.(l popular

legends of no lii<vtoric il value At p 301 of the Ma.rktn/i« C a ilu^ut. left, rouce ib iu idw.

Ijp a war m tlie thirteentli ceutiury between Katama Rilj i ot cria^ada and V idma Naya^
of Palu4d jon the fma baud and Siddhi Jl5.ja of KeJlore on the other Uhe quarrel aroste

alioat paature for cattle The army of Siddhii&ja was commanvlei^ by Tikkana Monirii

nepliew ofAhe poet Tikkana Somay&ji
2
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the eldest son. Pulayya Verna Reddi found himself independent and
established himself in the hill fort of Kondavidu, which had doubt-

less been a stronghold for sjme centuries previous to this date He
also possessed himself of the fcHresses of Bellamkonda, Vinukonda,

and Nagar]unakonda m the Paln£d. His brother Anuvema Reddi

extended his dominions to Rajahmundiy on the north, Kanchiontho
south and Snselam on the west Kondapalle hill fort is said' to

have been built in his reign. An inscription at Amaresvaram
dated 1361 states that Anuvema Reddi was m possessi6n of Konda-
vidu, Addanki and Raichur (?), that he repaired the temple at

Amrdvati and the causeway at Snselam and that he defeated

various R4]as including the kings of Varangal- This last boast

probably relates to the unsuccessful efforts of Virabhadraya in 1344

and later to regain his father’s territories from the Muhammadans
on the one hand and the Orissa Rajas and Kondavidu Reddis on
the other. This Anuvema Reddi was succeeded by his brother

Aliya Verna Reddi who was succeeded by th^ fourth brother Koma-
ragin Reddi, a ruler of bad reputation, who was^ followed by his

sons Komati Venka Reddi, and Racha Verna Reddi, the last of the

line, whb after an evil reign of four years was assassinated by a

peon named Ohoudari Yellappa in 1428 The dates of these six

^ddli kings are as follows — ’

" A.D.
Prdayya V^ma Reddi 1828
Anuv4ma Reddi . 1340
Aliya Verna Reddi , . 1370
Komaragiri Reddi , . 1382
Eomati Venka Reddi .. 1396
Racha V6ma Reddi .. 1424

These Kondavidu Reddis we^ "great pati ons of Telugu literature^

poet Srinidha with his brother-m-law Bommara Pota r&jA

flourished at their Court and sang their praises

On the extinction of the Reddi dynasty the Gajapati kingfa

of Orissa extended their power over this District* The name of
Kapil^svara Gajapati is preserved by the village Kapilesvarapuram
in Nuzvidu, He was succeeded by Vidy&^dhara Gajapati, who built

Vidyidharapnrem and constructed a reservoir at Kondapalle. His
wife Bhav^namma and ins two daughters Muttiy ilamma and Paid-
amma gave their names' ^ BhaY^uipnram, Muttiy&lammapadu and
Paidurpadu in B^vdda TEblnq, He was followed by Hamvira,
Langfila, Purushottama and Pratdpa Rddra*
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About the year 1516 the great ICarnataka king of ^Vijayaiiagar,

Krishna Eaya^ conquered the whole of this country and left many
inscriptions to perpetuate the memory of nis victories. The farthest

north is the one at Simhachellam^ near Vizagapatam^ which is given

in Telugu and English in Mr. Carmichaels Manual. He restored

Kondapalle to the Oris&a Raja but retained Kondavi^u

He was succeeded by
Achuta R^yalu

Sadasiva R4yalu
R^tmadeva Rayalu

Tirumaladeva R^iyalu

Sriranga Rayalu

Venkatapati Rd,yalu

1513 to 1579

As will be recounted in the following chapter Kondavidu fortress

was in 1579 finally taken by the Muhammadans and the Hmdu rule

in the Kistna District came to an end.

The above is the chronology of the Hindu period before the

Mussalman absorption of tins Distinct. Chronology alone^ for no
materials exist for a history of tlie j)eople. The only two glimpses

we get from without are the visits of the Chinese and Venetian

travellers in 640 and 1290, and, with that exception, all ouranforma-

tion has come from inscriptions on stone and copper or from
Brahinamcal writings and these throw little light on the state of

the country

The Brahmans^ books aie singularly valueless in this regard.

After perusing pages of puerile legend we come on some such fact

as that Pulayya Vcma Reddi dedicated 108 temples to the worship

of Siva, but we look in vain for any account of how Pulayya Verna
Reddi founded his kingdom on the rums of the Varangal power or

for any description of the people over whom Pulayya Verna Reddi
ruled. It must be said, however, that the Hindus change very

little and that thoir customs now sire probably the same that they

were five hundi ed or a thousand years ago, the same villages, the

same cultivation, the same arts and industries

It would no doubt be intex’estiiig to find any indication of change
of climate, for it is supposed that in former centuries, before the

forests were cleared, there was a much heavier rainfall. Hioueu
Tsang's description of Dhanakaclioka with trees and gushing foun-

tains supports this idea, but wc have seen that oven in the thirteenth
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century there were quarrels about pasture land, bitter enough to
cause war, and we shall see in the following chapter that the
Muhammadan historians dtsscribed famines in 1423 and 1474, in

language that might have applied to the Guntur famine of 1882.
We cannot say, therefore, that there is historical evidence that the
climate has become worse.

Mention ha(.s been made of the poet Srinldha at the Court of the
Kondavidu Reddis Other Telugu poets were Nannaya Bhatiu who
flourished at Eci]ahmundry in the eleventh century,Tikkana Somayaji,
a native of Guntur, who died at Nellore in the thirteenth century,
and the famous company of eight poets who adorned the Court of
the conqueror Krishna RJLya :

—

1. Alasani Peddanna. 5. Kavi Dhayeti.
2. Mukka Timmanna. 6. Pingali Suranna.
3. Teni.li Ramalingam 7. Pillaramarri China Viranna.
4. Bhattu Murti. 8 Rtlmabhadra Kavi.

In these old Telugu writings the country near Amrdvati is called
Kromid or the new country which indicates that the Telugu people
came from inland. The Repalle country is called V61n4d or outer
country and Pained appears to be Pallenid or country of bamlets*

The foregoing sketch indicates all that is as yet known of the early
history of this District but much more may be brought to light
the investigations of the Archasological Survey or of private indivi-
duals, for there is hardly a village in the District that has not
inscriptions on stone, some of them ancient and illegible,^^ so the
field that awaits the explorer is vast. As a specimen is given portion
of the inscription on the stone in the street of Yanamadala, but part
is now worn away by the villagers grinding lime on the stone.
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CHAPTER I—APPENDIX.
TranslaUoii of portion of the inscriptwib on a stone the street of

'Yan€im^alcu^^%lla^ Guntur Taltiq

Sanskbit Verses.

I O people ! pray always to G-od, who destroys obstacles as the sun dispels the daih-
uess and is praised by spirits, who aie gratihed when their desiies are fulfilled

2. Glory be to the tusk of the mighty Boor, by which tusk tlie eaith with its golden
mountain being upraised appears hke an umbieUa

8 There was a dynasty of K^iti kings famous throughout the world The scions of
this house became skilled rulers of the earth.

4 A heroic prince named Prolurilzu was born m that family He, skilled m pohty,
destroyed all his enemies Bven now the sun with biilhant rays shmes in the heavens as
if he were the concentrated gloiy of tins pi nice

5 To him was born the pnnce Madhana Bhupati, endowed with good ^.iialities In a
deadly battle he bestrode the he id of his wai-erlepliant and closed his eyes to open them
again in Paradise on the bosoms of celestial nymxiUs

0 His son *aas Ganapati Hahar/ija who bocame tbe ornament of the three worlds and
unequalled m braveiy Proud pimccs laid down their crowns before him. ’Wisdom
sought no other resting jilace He oveicame the goddess of the earth and, by the favour
of Parvat6sa, his lule extended over the wholo world

7 His renown spread to eveiy point of the compass . the sea was his pleasure>lake ,

the golden mountain wii^s his pleasure-hitl , Haiidanam (the heaven of Indra) was his

pleasure-garden, the lunar oib_*wis hi^ muror, the firmament was his palace This
Gauapat^sa was great among the princes of the earth

To tlub nilky-sea-i esembhng Gauax>ates<i, was born Ganapamba, as if she were a second
Lakshmi

8. Morality, prudence, riches, prosperit}-, courtesy, humihty and faith, all these quali-

ties naturally abode in hei

There w is a prmce uamed Kdtaruja, whose city was Z>hanyakataka-pur£, rolmg
over a large kingdom.

10 K^tarajci, who destroy cd numberless enemies, was the king of the new country
(Kronnat&vati) His charity w«is known to the thiee worlds and is even now praised by
all men

II To the south of the Vcui seventy villages were granted to Brahmans by lihe good
Baja His son was prmce Budri Benaraja, whose fame was proclaimed by the lords of

the eight eneb ot the earth.

12. His son B6tar4j conqueied enemies, trampled under foot the heads of great kings,

fulfilled his desiresand shone with the lustie of the sun.

13 Ganapamba, wlic in good qualities resembled Parvati and Lakshmi, was given m
marriage to like Parvati to Siva and Xiakshnfn to Vishnu.

14 Bdtarsb afte' a glorious reign over Dhanyakataka, died.

lo "After th* death of her husband, Queen Ganapamba erected a temple at Bhanya-
kataka in Ms name with golden vases on a x}uinacle of the tower, for the spintoal benefit

of heoL nusband.
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16 For the spintoal welfare of her husband the queen agam consecrated a temple
with golden ornaments on the pinnacle and surrounded by wells, wherein is a lingam

named BStesvari,

17.^ BSnadgvi, a village full of produce, was granted by Queen Ganapamba for the

maintenance of this temple

18 The benevolent (jranapamba granted 1*2 excellent landed estates and 12 houses to

12 holy Brahmans at Dhanyakataka and thereb3’^ obtamed great merit.

19 In the name of her father Ganapati BS.]a, she consecrated a temple of Siva called

Ganapdsvara

20 For the mamtenance of that temple a village called Chintapdd was granted by the

Queen

21 Hei hands were constantly employed in the service of Siva , her faith was in the

Vedas , ahe loved the hymns that told of the festivals of Siva
, possessing widespread

dommions she nevertheless thus happily spent her time. Therefoie no man can suffi-

ciently praise the greatness of this second Parvati

Teldgu Prose.

These are the Boyal titles of Kota Ganapamba B&vi. Bulers of six thousand villages

to the south of the Kistna, which were obtamed by the favour of the Three-eyed Pallava,

monarch of the country fiom sea to sea In whom fear of" enemies or avarice finds no
abode

;
Conquerors of the Ohola and the Ghdiukya dyna<;ties . Kivals of Indra in pros-

perity Worshippers of Sri-amar^svara D^-vi . Destroyers of armies of enemies
; Dords of

DhanyaJkatakapuri Heroes of renown ; The sole Hulers , Glorious as dre and as the
Bun.

WlnDb she was ruling over the earth m the year Saumya s ^ 1172, Queen Ganapamba
consecrated golden vases at the temple of Amuiesvara and newly built a village

called Ganapavarap^d with 12 houses and 24 putties of land 'nhich was granted to

Brahmans and agam 12 landed estiites to them fof their own spiritual benefit.

She Consecrated BStdsvara for her husband’s sake and endowed it with a village called

Bdnad^vi giving for the dancmg womenm the service of the temple 24 plots of land and
oneputti of land to Narasimolu Bhut, the writer of this inscnptiou.

She erected a temple Ganap4svara in her faither’s name and for its maintenance she
granted a village called Ohmtapalle.

The tax charged on the Yanamandala Division, which contained GO villages, including
Tanaiqandala, is abolished.
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CHAPTER IL

MUHAMMADAN PERIOD.
The first appearance of Muhammadans in the Deccan was in 1294

when Prince ^Ala-ud-din made a singularly bold incursion against
the Hindu R&ja of Deogiri ^ The Muhammadan Historians state

that ^Al«i-ud-din diverted suspicion from the real object of his ex-
pedition by spreading a rumour that he had quarrelled with his

uncle the Emperor at Delhi^ and was on his way to take service
under the Hindu Rd,ja of Rajahmundry This is curious^ for by
that date the RJL3ahmundry line o£ kings had disappeared and
Pratipa Rfidra of Varangal held unbroken swtiy from sea to sea ;

but the explanation probably is that the Muhammadan Historians
did not at that time know enough of the infidel kings m the

Deccan to enable them to write about them with accuracy. Ifearly

eighty years passed from this date before the Muhammadan troops

entered the Kistna District but a brief sketch may be given here of

their advance across the Deccan.

In 1309 an army was despatched from Delhi against Varangal.
Pratapa Rudra summoned the neighbouring Rdjas to the assist-

ance of their Suzerain but in vain. The Muhammadan Gene-
ral, Malik Kafir, took the city by assault and Pratapa Rtidra, be-

sieged in the citadel, purchased peace by a payment of 800 ele-

phants and 7,000 horses, and a promise of an annual tribute. This

tribute was paid regularly until 1312, but the confusion in the fol-

lowing years at Delhi emboldened Pratapa Rudra to withhold it,

which was the reason why the Emperor Gliiyas-ud-din Toghlnk on

his accession m 1321 lost no time m sending against Varangal an

army under command of liis eldest son Piince Alaf or Jonah Khin.

The Hindus fought with desperate valour and drove the Muham-
madans back as far as Doogiri, but reinforcements were obtained

from Delhi, and in 1323 Varangal was taken with great slaughter

and-the ill-fated Pratapa Rudra was carried as a captive to Delhi.

In 1344 the capricious cruelty of Prince Alaf Kh in,now Muhammad
I, had so disgusted his subjects that Virabhadraya, son of PratJLpa

1 Now Baulatabacl.
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Riidraj ^eissocl the oppoitunity to assort his ijidcponclence at, Vai'an-

aiidj aided by the Karnataka llX]a of Vi]ianag'ar, made a suc-

cessful stand against the Muhammadans This was followed by
the revolt in 1347 of the Muhammadan officers in the Deccan and
Virabhadraya made common cause with them against Delhi and
sent 15^000 inlantry who took part in the great battle near Bfd.lr

which enabled Ha'^an Shah Gangii to assume the Regal style and
to found the dynasty at Kulbiiiga known as the Bahmani kings of

the Deccan i

This alliance against the Emperor of Dcllit as a common enemy
was not of long duiation So sooner had ILisau Klidh Gangu
established hi'-^ indo])tmdonce than the ]\riis^ulinan instinct I'evived

and the histoij of h*^ dynasty is the lecital of unceasing encroach-
ments on the teiiitoiy of his llnidi;i neighbours In his reign
Kaulas waa the we-,tein outpost of the VaiMiigal power

, m the reign
ofvhis succes*r)Or Golcunda was wrested iiom the Hindu Raja, who
had the further humiliation of yielding up to Muhammad »Shah I the
famous Takta-i-Faii055ee or Azrrc Throno which had been prepared
as a gift to the Delhi Emperor to obtain his interference on behalf
of the totteimg kingdom of Varangal For fifty years longer the
conflict continued until in tlu' rcMgn of Ahmad m 1425,»
Varangal was taken and the last RXja shun

The next Kang AU-ud-diii Shah II who came to the throne in
1435 had the advantage of the services of an able general and
mimster in Khaja Mahmxid Gavan, who extended the Mussulman
territory beyond Nallakonda alino'^t into this District On the king's
death in 1457 he commended this faithful servant to his successor

AlA-ud-din Hasan Sli^^ Gangu
Muhammad Shah I I

Muhajid ^ ^
DeiUd
Mahmud I
Ghiyds-nd-dm
Shams-nd-diii

A T).
;

3317 Fxroz
13 V) I Ahni-xd I

1375 ! AlA-ud-dm
1378 I HumA3 un the Cruel
1378 t ]Stiz m
13‘)7 Muha,3umad II
13<)7 I Mahmud II

A n.
1397
1422
1435
1467
1461
1463
1432

“The corns of the Bahmam dynasty were of asauaie form, hearing 011 one side the
creed of the faithful and the names of tne first foui caliphs, while on the other side was
the Hmg’s title and the yeai of hib reign Biigg’s Ferishta, II JOO

a Siirnamed Wah or Saint because his prayers obtained ram after the famine of 1423
a This date is wiongly given in Elplnnstone as 1421 It ^as Hxjira 828—A X> 1425By this time there were many Muhammadans xu the service of ^he Hindu, pnnoes Beva

BiAya of Vijianagar first eiili'^ted them and built them a mosgue in his own capital The
Kondavidu Beddxs appeu to have followed his example for they had Mussulman officers
in their employ at Kondavidu and I imagine that it was at this date that the first mosaiw
was bxiilt at Masiilipatam.

™
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Htim^jiin, surnamed the Cruel, but Hum^yiin gave the preference

to another general, Malik Shdh, known as Kh&>3 &< Jehan This

Khi,3a Jehdn proceeded in 1459 to reduce the revolted Telugu

fortress of Devarakonda but was severely defeated by the 'RS,yu> of

Orissa whereupon he was superseded by Kha3 ar Mahmlid Gavdn.

At length the Almighty took pity on the sufferings of his people

and listened to the complaints of the wretched. The tyrant was

taken ill, and, 3
udging he should die, appointed his eldest son

Nizam Shah, then only eight years of age, his successor and
having summoned Khw43a Jehan Toork from Behar and Khwaja

''^Mahmud Gavin from Telingana, made his Will constituting them
a council of regency and guardians to his son during his mmority,

commanding them strictly at the same time to transact no business

without the cognizance of the Queen-mother He died on the

28th of Zeekad, 865, (September S, 1461) according to some, but
others relate that he ^ recovered from this illness and was
assassinated during a fit of intox;i^ation by his own seivants who
were weaned out with his cruelties His reign lasted three years,

'^six months and six days.^^

When, out of pity to mankind, the Almighty had removed
Humiytin the Cruel from the world and his son Nizam Shah
succeeded to the throne of the Deccan, the Queen-mother acted as

regent. She was a woman of great abilities herself , but she did

nothing without consulting Khiji ^Tehin and Khi
3
d, Mahmfid

Gavin, admitting no other nobles to share in the adminis-

tration.^^(i)

Such IS the description given by the Muhammadan historian of the

commencement of Nizim^Shih^s re^gn, but the immediate result of

the death of Humiyun the Cruel ahd the accession of an infant to

the throne was that the R§b
3
a of Ofrissa made -one more desperate

effort and penetrated with his army to the very gates of Bidir,

which was then the capital, so that it required all the skill of the

two ministers to drive the Hindus back to their own boundaries

After a reign of barely two years Nizim Shih died on July 29th,

1463, and was succeeded by his brother Muhammad II, a youth in

his ninth year, the regency remaining unaltered.

The concord which had hitherto enabled this council of regency

to repel all enemies foreign, or domestic could not be of long

dLuration- The Queen-mother became distrustful of EIhi
3i Jehin

Muck's Ferxshta, U, p 464
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and was supported in her suspicions by Kh^jii Mahmdd GaT&n
while Khd]a Jehin, perhaps in self-defence, took under his own
charge the education of the young king, usurped the sole direc-

tion of afEairs and so contrived that his rival, Kh&ja Mahmdd
Gavdn, should be continually employed on the frontiers of the

kingdom. In this state of affairs the Queen-mother took a desperate

resolution. She depicted to her son, a boy not yet fourteen years

old, the over-weening power and influence of the minister and
impressed upon Muhammad Shah that the only way of escape was
that in full Durbar next day he should give the order to put
Jeh^n to death The next day came. The ybuthful king was on
his throne when Kh£]li Jehan arrived as usual His suspicions

were aroused by the number of guards in attendance, but it was
too late for him to draw back and he tpok his proper place standing
at the king^s right hand The boy^s heart seems to have failed

him, for business proceeded as usual for some time. Suddenly two
female servants appeared and said to the king in a loud voice

The Queen expects your Ma3esty to perform your promise to her,^^

ujion this the king turned to the officer of the guard and exclaimed,

^^That wretch is a traitor put him to death The officer, who had
been forewarned of this duty, dragged Khaja Jehan from his place

and cut him down with his sabre in the king^s presence. Such was
the education of Muhammad Sh^h Biihmani II, the first Mussulman
King to enter this District

!Five years after the murder of Khaja Jehan, in 1471, v'hen the

young king was seventeen years of age, there arrived at his court

Ambojana R4]a, a relative of the Raja of Orissa, recently deceased.

He complained to the king that his rightful claim to succeed to the

throne of Orissa had been overlooked in favour of one Mangala Rlija

and the King was only too glad to seize upon this colourable pretext

for an invasion of the coast districts By the advice of TSih.A}k

Mahmud Gavan he entrusted the expedition to Malik Hasan Bham
who received the title of Niz^m-ul~Mulk The expedition was
wholly successful Mangala Raja was defeated and Ambojana Rlja
was placed in possession of his hereditary dominions Niz&m-iil-

Mulk then marched south and accompanied by Ambojana R§>]a took
the fortresses of Rajahmundry and Kondapalle which were occupied
by Muhammadan garrisons, Ambojana R4]a returning to Orissa.

In the years immediately following the Muhammadan historians

record a very grievous famine In Tekngana, Maharashtra and
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throughout the Bahmani dominions^ no grain was sown for two
years , and on the third, when the showered ins mercy pn
the earth, scarcely any farmers remained in the country to cultivate

the lands

It was shortly after this dreadful visitation^ while the country was
recovering from depopulation, that the garrison of Kondapalle
mutinied, murdered their governor and gave up the fortress to

Bhimaraja Oorea He at once sent messages to the Raja of Orissa

representing that tins was a golden oppoitunity for him to recover
his hereditary dominions, as the resources of the Deccan were
exhausted by two years of famine and the armies were reduced to

small numbers,® The Raja of Orissa at once fell in with this sugges-
tion and, without delay, marched south with ten thousand horse
and eight thousand foot. The Muhammadan general, Niz&im-ul-

^Mulk, unable to cope with so larger a force, shut himself up in the
fortress of Rajahmundry and sent word to Court of his situation

The measures taken by the King were very prompt Issuing one
year’s pay in advance to his troops, he hastened to Rajahmundry
The Raja recrossed the river and retired towards his own domimons
while BMma Raja moved south to Kondapalle Leaving the minis-

ter Khaja Mahmud G-avan, with the prince, Mahmud KLan, at

Rajahmundry, Muhammad Shah pushed forward in person with

twenty thousand horse and ravaged Orissa until the humiliated Raja
sued for peace, whereupon the king turned to the south and laid

siege to the revolted fortress of Kondapalle. It is evident that Bhima
Raja must have made pi’eparations for a seige and laid in store of

provisions for the fort ^yLthstood Muhammad Shah’s army for six

long months. At length Bhima Raja surrendered on a promise of

pardon, and the king proceeded to view the fort that had so long

defied his power In the foit stood a Hindu temple where some
Brahmans were officiating in the rites of their religion Muhammad
Shah, now a young man of t\^enty-three years, was moved to fury

at the sight, and with his own hands slew the officiating Brahmans
He then caused the temple to be destroyed and ordered a mosque to

be erected on its rums, and himself ascending a pulpit, repeated ^

few prayers, distributed alms and commanded the kliudba to be read

in his name. Mahmud Gavan, now an old man of seventy-

^ Bngg’s Fei II, 494
« Prolntl, the famine, as m 1877, did not extend to tiie Godavari and Vizagapatam

Illbtliotb
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five who ought to have given better counsel, bowed before this

lamentable exhibition of youthful bigotry and suggested that as his

Ma3esty had slam these infidels with his own hands, he might fairly

assume the title ot Ghtizi, but otheis stood aghast and muimured

that this was an inauspicious act Not one of the King^s ancestors

Lad evei slam a Biahman, foi were they not the Bahmani Kings,

so called in memoiy of the Biahman Gangu in whose service Hasan,

iounder of the lace, had discoveied the hidden treasure and who was

afterwards the trusted minister at Hasan Shah^s Com t ?

For three years after this the king remained at Rajahmundry
settling the conquered country and establishing suitable military

posts on that frontier Niz im-ul-Mulk l^liairi was appointed governor

of Rajahmundry and Kondapalle, and then the King tinned his

attention towaidsthe territory of ^^Narasimha Btja” whose sway
extended over the Vijayanagar dominions and along the sea coast

even to Masuhpatam ^ But first he made an extraordinary raid from
Kondapalle with six thousand cavahy as far south as the famous

shrine of Kanchi which he plundered. A.fter this exploit tlie King
detached an army ol fifteen thousand men against Narasimha Raja

undei command of Yiisut Add Khan, the adopted son of Khtja
Mahmfid Gavan, and went in person towards Masuhpatam which he
reduced with all the dependent countiy, and then returned to Konda-
palle.

It was at this time that an intrigue was set on foot against the

aged 'minister, Kliaja Mahmud Gavan. He had come from Persia

m his youth and it seems that at the Court of the Bahmani Kings
there was always a strong party feeling between the foreigners and
the Muhammadans who were natives of the Deccan. The dislike to

Khiji Mahmud Gavan as a foreigner wms intensified by his strict

rule and now an opportunity w’-as afforded to his enemies by the

absence of his adopted son, Yusuf Adil Khfin, on the expedition

against Narasimha Raja The conspirators told off two of their

creatuies to become the boon companions of the Abyssinian slave

who kept the ministers seal. On one occasion, having plied the man
with liquor, they asked him to aflBx the minister's seal to a paper
which, said they, was an account of one of their friends to which the

signet of several departments had been affixed and which only

required the minister's. The drunken slave consented and without

* “ Narasimha Kaja” of tlio Muhammadan hi&tory appears to be a name f^ven to suc-

cessive n^jas of VijAjaungai
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even unfojdmg the paper stamped the seal ujpon it. The two
villains hastened with the paper to the conspirators who wrote on it

a letter from Kh<i]4 Mahmud Ga\an to the Raja of Orissa in the

iollowmg words. am weary of the dehauclieiies and cruelty ot

'^Muhammad Shah the Deccan may be conquered ivitli little tiou-

*^ble On the Rajaliniundry ftoiitiei tlioie is no officei of any
character and that tract lies open to invasion iioiii youi quarter.

As most of the oflSlcers and troops are devoted to my interests, I

will join you with a poweiful army When we have together

1 educed the kingdom, we can*divide it equally between us This

letter was produced betoio the king, who was told tliat it had been
found on the peisoii of an intercepted messenger Muhammad Shah
gave way to a gust of tui^’^ and, without asking to see the captured

messenger or making the least luvestig ibion, ho sent for Khajfti

Mahmud Gavan With that prescience of evil which spreads so

-quickly m the atmosphere of an oiiciital court, the h lends ot the aged
minister advised liiiu to ^\alt till the king’s fienzy should abate or

even counselled a speedy flight with a thousand hoise to Guzerat,

but the old man smiled and lephcd, My boaid has grown grey in

the seivice ot lus father, let it be dyed led in the service of the

son ” Ho went into the royal pieseuce and the kmg, showing
him the letter, sternly asked what should bo a fitting punishment
for a traitor whose treason was disclosed The Seal is mine but

not the letter ” said the venerable minister, False as the story

of Joseph and the wolf is this stoiy whidfi my enoinies have forged

against me Wasting no time on faithei pailey the king rose

from his seat and oidcied lus Ab} ssinuiu slave to put tho minister

to death there and then Khajli M<ihniud, uiiinoVed, addressed the

king, The death of an old man like me is, indeed, of little moment,
but to youi Majesty it will be tho loss of your eiiipue and the rum
of your leputation ” Tho king turned and went off into .the

women’s apartment Tho Abyssiinan diew Ins sabio and advanced
towaids the Kluljfi who knelt down devoutly towaids iNfecca and
exclaimed, Tlieio is no God but God and Muhammad is the prophet

of GoJ,” as tho sabx'e fell Thus died Xhija Mahmiid Gavfi»ii

in the scveiity^eighth year of his age, on tho 5th ot Apiil 1481.

With anger unapiieased by the death of the aged minister, the

king made haste to sccnio the wealth Inch the l\haj% was sup-

posed to have amassed duiing las lung soivico. lie scut Toi the

treasiuci Mid demanded wlieie the money, jewels and plate of
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Mahmud Gavan were deposited In apparent sAarm, the treasurer

craved the king b pardon if he made a full disclosure of the truth

and, the pardon being promised, he assured the king that his

master s alms were so munificent that there was now left in the

private purse only tljiee hundred rupees. Next was questioned the

conti oiler of the camp equipage who said that all the tents and

carpets his master had were now in camp except some matting on

the floors of his mosque and college in the city ; he added that the

Khi]^ himself always slept on a bare mat. The chief cook was
then called who declared that all the utensils and vessels were with

him, but that the food for liis master^s own table was always pre-

pared m earthen pots Last came the libraiian and acknowledged

that there weie in the library three thousand volumes, but these

were all intended for the students of the college The king was
perplexed and the treasuier seized the opportunity to exclaim,

O king * may many thousands as great as Mahmud Gavan be

sacrificed to ensure thy safety, but why didst thou not ascertain

who was the bearer of that letter to the Raja of Orissa Awaking
as if from a trance the king called for the intercepted bearer of the

treasonable letter No such one could be produced The clumsy

plot lay open and Muhammad Shah, overwhelmed with confusion

and remorse, retix'ed to his harem

The king now gave orders to march from Kondapalle, which
place liad become hateful to him, but on the very same night two
leading officers of his army, friends of the Kha3

a, moved wHh their

divisions to a distance of four miles and there encamped. The
king, astonished, deferred Ins march and sent to ask the reason of

their conduct. They replied that after the death ofMahmud Gav4,n

they could not but be apprehensive of their own safety if they
remained at court. The king upon this sent them a confidential

message, desirmg them tio come to his presence, that by their aid

he might punish the traitors who had so abused his confidence. To
this they replied, that when Yusuf Adil Khan returned from the
expedition against Naiasimha Raja, they would come with him and
throw thcmsolves at His Majesty^s feet The king, seeing that

patience and concibation were necessary to win back the justly

offended malcontents, sent for Yusuf Adil Kh&n who came with all

speed and pitched his camp alongside that of the two disaffected^

chieftains. Muhammad Shah, still anxious to reconcile to himself

these powerful nobles, conferred upon Yusuf Adil Khdn the j&gir of

Bijapur, which had been held by Mahmud Kh&jk Gavan, and con-
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firmed Imid-ul-mfilk m the government ot JBerar By these meeins

an outward senpiblance of obedience was obtained and the royal

army marched from Kondapalle^ but distrust still actuated the

aggrieved generals who continued to encamp at some distance from
the king^ paying their respects only on the line of march standing

afar off surrounded by their own guards and, upon arrival at BidAr,

refused to enter the city The king was thus driven to rely upon
Nia<£m-ul-mulk,^ governor of E,a3ahmundry and Kondapalle, who
was considered the leader of the Deccan party. He appointed him
minister in the place of Khdja Mahmud Gavan and loaded him
with honours whereupon Ydsuf Adil Khan* and Imad-ul-Mulk*
withdrew to their provinces of Bi^apfir and Berar without taking

leave of the king.

To take notice of their conduct would-be civil war and Muhammad
Shah had not courage for this Consumed by remorse and unavail-

ing regret, he found his strength failing him, and formally appointed
as his successor the prince Mahmud, but while the document was
being prepared for his signature the unhappy king muttered If

they do not obey me who reigned gloriously for many years and
conquered nations withmy sword, how will they submit to a child

This despondency led him to indulge to excess in foi bidden wine
and this apparently brought on dehmim U emens for he died on
March 24th, 1482> exclaiming in Ins agony that Kliaja Mahmud
Gav4n was tearing him to pieces

Prince. Mahmud ascended the throne under the title of Mahmtid
Sh4h Bahmam II and for thirty-seven years lived as titular king
with all the insignia of royalty, but in reality he was nothing but a

puppet in the hands now ot one powerful noble now of another,

until at length five of these assumed the regal style and on the rums
of the Bahmam kingdom aiose the five kingdoms of Bijaptir, Bid&r,

Berar, Ahmadnagar and Golconda

I The history of tliese three nobles is strangei than fiction Bhain
was a Brahman of Vijin anagxi, n imed Tiuiinapa son of Bhaiia In hxs infancy he \^as

taken prisoner by the army ot Ahmad Shah Bahra«ini and so was educated as a Mussulman
and called Hasan He was a companion of the piince Muhammad who instead of Bhaira
called him Bhairi or Falcon which name ^^as ei nfteiw ards given him His son Ahmad
founded the Nizam ShAh dynasty of Ahmadnagar Yusuf Add KhAn at the age ot

seventeen was sold as a Georgian slave to Kh 13A Mahmud Gav<in who adopted him A
romantic story says that he wa^. the sou of the Emperor of Room (Turkey) but was changed
in tlie cradle He founded the Add ShAh dynasty of Byajiur

» ImAd-ul-Mulk was a Karnataka Hindu birth Taken pi isoner when a hoy, he served

under KhAjA JehAn and afterwards undei Kh«ij<i Mahmud GavAn He founded the ImAd
Shah dynasty of BerAr
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The kingdom of Golconda included this District within Its limits

This kingdom ^was ruled by Sultan Quli Qutb Shah from whom
descended a line of kings known as the Qutb Shan dynasty

The story ot this adventurer. Suit In Quli, is even more marvellous

than that of the founders of the foni otlier kingdoms He was a

relation of tho Amu of Peisia, Jcdi in Shah, and was forced to fly

from that country because of political dissensions Finding his

way south to Bidar, when Mahiiitid Shah still held court with all

the enibleins of sovereignty, he ingratiated himself with the king by
a present of some valuable hoisos and remained in his service

Sultan Quh^s prospects of advancement now seemed poor indeed

for he had linked liis fortunes with those of a falling monarch and
he had arrived at tho scene too late to assert himself against the

powerful nobles who were now independent in all but in name.
Sultan QuH, however, must have possessed some solid qualities for

his rise was rapid and he never fell. In 1 100 he was officer of the

guard at the Palace when an attempt was miide on tho king^s life by
some Abyssmians and Deccanisand it was his desperate defence that

enabled the young Malimiul Shah to escape with his life ^ For
this service he was rewarded with the title ot Qutb-ul-Miilk and in

1495 we find him appointed ( Jovei iioi of Telingana with the personal

•jigirs of Vaiangal and (iolconda To the cicdit ot Sultan Quli it

must be recorded that he stedtastl^'' remained loyal to Mahmud
Shah, his eaily pation The piovmce was governed in tho king’s

name and during the various intoi changing conflicts which occupied

the following twenty yo.ir-* Sultan QuU, <is tar as possible, gave his

support to the king It \vas not until his tour rivals had all assumed
the regal style, and homage to Mahimid Shall had become nothing but

a sentimental sui vival boiett of all real signihcance, that Sultan QuH
Qutb Shall, in 1512, pi’oclaimed hiniselt king and fixed hi*^ capital

at Golconda but even i after this ho continued to send presents and

money everj*' year to t'he descendant of the Bahinaiii kings

Suit In QuH Quil) Shah being now .ti jiedce with his own co-

religionists had leisure to attend to his Hindu neighbours on the

south and east, who had taken advantage of tho mternal dissensions

In the Mussulman State and had recovered much ground In tins

District the J\ruh,iminadan gaiiisons appear to have disappeared

audit was about this date (151G) that KiishnaRl]a, the Karnataka
king, made a peace with the Ga3apati Raja of Onssa by which

* Brigg’a Ferishta II, 533 and III, 343
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Kondapalle became the southern out-post ot Orissa and Kondavidu
lemamed uader the Vijayauagar power Bellamko^da was at this

time held by a Tia3a named Sitapati who also held Varangal and
Kaminaineb and who seems to liave been a vassal o£ Orissa It

was a dispute with this Ka]a that fust brought Sultan Quli into the

Kistna District.

This Sitapati Raja not only possessed these three stiongholds, but
had in his seivice a trained body of twelve thousand infantry noted
as good marksmen Confident in the security thus afforded him he
laid hands on some of the Qutb Shah districts Avhicli adjoined his

territorv This loused the king who maiched from Grolconda and,
leaving Varangal and Kammamet on his left hand, ciossed the
Kistna river and laid close siege to Bellamkouda The fortress

held out much longer than the king expected, so, losing patience,

he ordered a geiiei al escalade on all sides simultaneously and thus
took the place, but with heavy loss

Bellamkouda had hitheitobecn coiisideicd impregnable and Sita-

pati llcija, who had been well content to soo the king waste liis

time below its walls, no soonei heard of its fall than he marched
with his army to cut off the king's letreat A desperate battle

ensued The Hindu infantry with a well directed file inflicted

severe loss upon their enemies and fiimlj?- withstood several charges
of the Muhammadan cavaliy but at last g«ive way, leaving the bag-
gage and treasure to Sultan Quli who roturiied with his booty to

Golcond 1

Sitapati IlJLja had lied tiom the field to Ins foitiess of Kammamet
but defeat only incited Inni to tuithoi elloitb Ho sent messeiigeis

to all the neighbouiiiig Ua]as,^ wiiUiig to them to foiin a league

against this Suit In Quli Qutb Shah who had aheady reduced tho

greatei part of Telingana and was every day gaining ground, so that

soon no Hindu duets would roinain to oppose his ovei whelming
ambition The Rajas responded to. his call and their united forces

assembled at Kammamet Su’t ui Quli at once maichcd to oppose

them and a sanguinary action took place wlieii the Muliammadanc
as usual gained the victoiy

The defeated but not despairing Sitapati fled to Kondapalle where
he found Raja Ramchandra, the son of Gajapati Vijiyanadha Deo,

Raja of Oi issa. To this prmcc ho repicsented that Sultan Quli had
» XncluUin^ the Raja of Varapallr, afti.1wards Wiijerabad, on the left bauk of the

Kistna, oppufaite I'ondngal
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at length succeeded in expelling him from his country, that all

Telingana lay at the mercy of this Muhammadan and that unless he

were checked^ the Orissa dominions would be the next to suffer.

Gajapati Ramchandra, impressed by the gravity of the crisis, issued

orders to all his tributaries to repair to Kondapalle with their forces,

and soon collected at Kondapalle an enormous army, stated by the

Muhammadan historian to have numbered three hundred thousand

foot, thirty thousand horse and seven hundred otephants The
various Hindu Ra-jas took an oath to stand by each other, and then

the unwieldy host marched to crush Suit in Quli He prepared to

oppose them with only five thousand horse and met them at the

liver near Palanchennur

On tho following day the Hindus drew up their forces in older

of battle and Sultan Quli, notwithstanding the dispaiity of numbers,

determined on delivering the attack. Dismounting in full view of

his army, he knelt and prayed tho groat Disposer of events to give

up tho host of tho infidels into the hands of the Faithful, and then

mounting, he led the charge at the centre of the Hindu ranks The
rout was complete, Tho immense numbcis of the Hindus served

only to increase the disorder Rija Ramchandra was taken prisoner.

His nephew Vi]<iy<iditya was slam by tho prince Haidar Khdn^s own
hand. All tho elephants and all the treasure fell into the hands of

tho king who reduced the fortress of Kondapalle and then marchmg
towards Rajahmundry concluded a ti caty with the ambassadors of

Gajapati Vijayanadha Deo by winch the river Godavari became the

frontier of his kingdom
This successful campaign relieved Sultan Quli Qutb Shah from

all apprehensions on tho side of Orissa, but m 1530 he was obliged

to take the field against the Karnataka Rdja of Vijdyanagai T’hc

stionghold of Kondapalle, on the northern bank of tho Kistna, was
occupied by a Muhammadan garrison, but within sight of it wero in

the Guntur country the hill torts of Kondavidu and Bcllamkonda
whence tho K<irnattika Kdj<i^s iioops could sall^ forth and harass
f^utb Shah's teriitory The king set out from Gokonda and, cross-

ing the rivei, marched to Kondavidu which ho besieged* His task
was not an ca«!y one South of Kondavidu lay tho fortress of Vinu-
kouda, and Vmukonda, Kondavidu and Bcllamkonda formed a

tulatera] which affoidod oxccllcnt scope to tho strategy of tho
iiunlu geneivils Fioiu nollamkonila and Vinnkonda issued oxi>cdi-

whuh made, again and again, night attacks i4]K>n tho M»diam-
* X*<xhar iJU* ricbcii* X\ttii4;ati<.Iuprolu
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madau camp below Kondavidu axitil tlie king, wearied out by tins

warfare, determined to reduce these two forts and marched to

Bellamkonda, leaving prince Haidar Khan ^ with a corps of obser-

vation at Kondavidu.

Bellamkonda had been taken by the kmg from Sitapati

some years previously and the present siege was a repetition of the
former story The Hindus defended the fort with obstinate bravery,

and the king, still annoyed by night attacks from the Vinukonda
garrison, lost patience and ordered a general assault. At a precon-

certed signal the walls were escaladed on all sides simultaneously,

and Bellamkonda was a second time taken, but several of the best

of the king’s officers and many of his men lost their lives. The
property found m the fortress was distributed among the troops,

and a eunuch named Ziya-ul-KhiiU Was left in command of Bellam-

konda while the king marched to the east

Sultan Quli was now involved in serious difficulties. An army
of lifty thousand foot and five thousand horse under command
of the nephew of Krishna RcLja was on its way to the rehef of

the fortresses , the Hindu officers in Prince Haidar Khan’s army
before Kondavidu were in open mutiny and the Hindu garrison of

Kondapalle had thrown off all obedience to their Muhammadan
officers The king first moved to Kondavidu and busied himself

in restoring his son’s authority m the camp While so occupied he
received an urgent message from Ziyd-ul-Kh&n that the Hindu army
had arrived before Bellamkonda and was demanding the surrender

of that fortress The king at once set out with all his cavalry for

Bellamkonda, fell unexpectedly upon the army of the Hindu Pnnce,

whom Ziya-ul-Khan was amusing with negotiations for surrender,

dispersed the assembled forces and took the baggage including

sixty elephants laden with treasure for the pay of the troops.

Having thus raised the siege of Bellamkonda, the king returned

to Kondavidu and redoubled his efforts against that stronghold.

After the lower walls had been in some places breached by the

king’s artillery, the garrison disheartened at the failure of the

expected succour, retired into the upper or hill fort and on the

following day capitulated The lives of the inhabitants were spared,

but the whole fortress was giv^ over to be plundered by the

victorious troops.

When the news of these events reached Krishna at

After whom Haidarabad is named He died before Ins father.
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Vijdyatiagar he immediately detached his son-in-law Slv-a Ild'{a with

a force of one hundred thousand foot and eight thousand horse to

march against the Muhammadans. This was serious, and Sultan

Quli, unwilling to weaken his army by leaving a garrison in

Kondavidu, distributed the stores ot that toi tress among his troops,

burned the gates, destroyed the walls and retieated noith to the
banks of the Kistna where he encamped The Hindus, astonished

at this sudden retreat o£ their adversary, halted at Kondavidu and
repaired the walls making it a dep6t for thoir treasuie and heavy
baggage. They then set out to the north in pursuit ot Sultan Quli,

The king waited until they had approached to within a few miles

of his encampment and then, moving out at night with five thousand
cavalry, fell on the Hindu camp at early dawn. The battle Listed

till noon when the Hindus withdrew to Kondavidu and the king,
following them next day, invested the fortress for the second time.

The walls had not been sufficiently restored nor had the fort been
provisioned for a siege, so the Hindu general was compelled to agree
to a peace on the humiliating condition of an annual payment to
Sult&n Quli of three lakhs of pagodas.

The Kondapalle garrison hearing of the collapse of this great
army of Siva EJ,]a returned to their allegiance and were paidoned
by Sultan Quli who transferred them to Ghunai>hr in the Deccan
bringing the Ghunapdr garrison to Kondapalle

The king returned to his capital after this two years^ campaign
and was for a considerable period occupied by disputes with the
neighbouringkmgs of Bijapdr, Bidar and Ahmadnagar. It appears
to have been about the year 1586 that Sultan Quli took the hill-fort

of Nallakonda from a refractory Telugu 116.

3
a and availed himself of

the opportunity to cross the river and again advance to Kondavidu
as the governor had never paid the annual subsidy of three lakhs of
pagodas Kondavidu was, as on the previous occasions, vigorously
besieged and vigorously defended. The garrison at length offered
terms which the king refused to accept and a few days after this
the fort was surrendered The king erected a pillar in the middle
of the fort to commemorate his victory and returned to ins capital.

Sultan Quli Qutb Sh4h was now advanced in years ii d resolved
to spend the remainder of his life inpeaceful pursuitc.. It is now
said the aged king, nearly sixty years since T was first engaged
in spreading the banners of the Faithful and reducing the infidels
of Telingana from the borders of Varangal to Masubpatam and
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JElajahmundry, ha ing taken between sixty and seventy forts by
force of arms. 1 a'^oO swore by the Prophet and his descendant

Ally, that if I ever succeeded in establishing my independence I

would promote the faith of the followers of the twelve Imam s ^

Here am I nearly e^ived at the age of a hundred years, most of

which time has been spent in disseminating the principles of the

true faith, and I now wish to letire from the world and to spend
th^ last few days which remain in prayer.’^

This wish of the venerable monarch was not "to be obtained. On
the 4th of September 1548 when he was kneeling at prayer in the

principal mosque at Golconda he was assassinated by order of his

third son Prince Jamahid who ascended the throne in hi^ stead ® ^

Jamshid Qutb Shah reigned for nearly seven years, and on his

death his son Subhan Quli Qutb Shah, a child of seven years, was
placed on the throne by the Muhammadan nobles ; but the Hindu
Minister Jagad4va Eao, supported by all the Hindu soldiery,"^

declared for Prince Ibrdhim who was recalled from the Vi]^yanagar

Court and was crowned on the 27th of July 1550.

Ibr4.Mm Qutb Shdh during his long reign took much interest in

Kondapalle which was still a frontier fortress m sight of the terri-

tory of the Vijayanagar R^a He improved the hill-fort and con-

structed the lower forts, erecting a wall round the town The site

of his encampment is to this day known as Ibrahimpatam and there

is more than one allusion m Ferishta to Ibrahim^s gardens

1 The faith of the Shla sect which SultAn Quli hi ought from Persia It is cunous
that although Kh43a Mahmud G-av^n was a devout Sum his protegd aud adopted son

Tdsuf Adil KhAn declared himself to be a Shia when king of Byapur and that the
Ahmadnagar king also adheied to that sect in 1537

» It was Sult&n Quh Quth ShAh who built a choultry near Kondapalle changing the

name of its site from Kiderahad to Mulkapuram For the maintenance of this choultry

he allotted the revenues of two villages, Kavalur and Komatipett (Ibrahimpatam) as is

recorded on a stone pillar which he erected A D*1535 The choultry was repaired in

1869 under orders of Sir Salar Jang

» The eldest son Haidar KhAn died in his father's life time The second son had his

eyes put out at this tune by his brother Jamshid The sixth son IbrAhim, who afterwards

came to the throne, fled to the Vijayanagar Court. Local tradition says he fled to Konda-
vidu.

At first the Muhammadan kings employed no other soldiers than Muhammadan
<5avalry but afterwards when they weie obliged to occupy and garrison the countries which
they couqumred they enlisted the Hindu infantry called Naigwaries ” (NayakvAdu) in

Bngg’s Penshta. These mercenaries were sometimes untrustworthy, as for instance in

the cage of Xoudapalle garrison under king SuItAu Quli, but m general they appear to have

fought readily enough under Muhammadan generals agamst the Hindu HAjas See Bngg's
Ferishta, IH, 899, note
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The Hindu minister Jagadeva Row was too powerful for a suh^ct
and when Ibrahim Qutb ShAh took steps against him he fled to tb^

Vi]d,yanagar Court and employed all his energies in fomenting
intrigues to the detriment of his late master. Thusm 1557 the kmgs
of Bidir and Bi

3
apur attacked him on the west and Rama Ra.3a of

Vi3a7anagar on the south, while two Orissa generals named Sitapati

and Vijayiiditya moved from Rajahmundry against Ellore and
Siddhir£3a Timmapa, Governor of Kondavidu, with fifty thousand

horse, attacked Masulipatam and Kondapalle, fighting several actions

^^near the gardens of Ibr§bhim Shah^ and the village of Bezvdda/^

The king confined by this coalition of his enemies to the neigh-

bourhood of his capital had lecourse to negotiations and induced

Rama R<i3a to be satisfied with the forts of Pangul and Ghunapiir.

The confederacy then broke up and Ibrahim Qutb Shdh so laboured

to impress upon the other Muhammadan kings the need for union

against the Vi3
dyanagar power that seven years later, m 1565, they

leagued together and crushed the Hindu R43a at the famous battle

of Talikftt.

Thirteen years passed before the king had leisure to detach his

armies for the reduction of the Guntur District which still remained

under the officers of the Yi3Ayauagar Court who even ventured to

make excursions across the river and devastate the Kondapalle
country. At length in 1578 Haidar-ul-Mulk was sent against the

Hindu commanders, whose names are given as Yenkatidri, Hastiiri

Timma RcL3a and Narasimha Rao. The Muhammadan general first

reduced the fortress of Vinukonda and then marched against

Kacherla K6ta which was defended by Kastfiri Rangayya and
Mudna Chinnayya with twenty thousand infantry. On the ap-

proach of the Muhammadans they evacuated the fort without firing

a shot and it was occupied by the king^s forces From this Haidar-

ul-Mulk marched against Cummum which he took, and leaving a

garrison there returned towards Kondavidu

The two Commanders Mudna Chinnayya and Kastfiri Rangayya
had been joined by Kandi Timmanna and were prepared with thirty

thousand men to dispute his path Turning aside therefore from
bis march towards Kondavidu he moved on to meet them. The*

Hindu troops under cover of the thick jungle attacked the Muham-
madans on all sides, but the latter stood firm, gained a complete

victory and pursued the Hindus as far as the fort of Gurram^^*

* Bxjgg’s Fenshta, III, 408, 44b * TLis may be Ktuxap&da.
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which suriondorcd Haidar-ul-Miilk now marched to the attack ot

Bellamkoiida which tell for the thud time betoro the Mussulman
arms and then^ having occupied all the minor forts in that neigh-

bourhood, proceeded to Koiidavidii, the capital of the proviucor

A long tune was spent "In unavailing attempts to reduce this

stioiigliold and llaidar-ul-Mulk was at last oliligcd to apply to

Oolconda for lemforcementb Ibialutn Qutb Shah theicuiion des-

patched his he>st geneiai, the Mii Sliali Mii, with a consideiable

toice ot Moguls and Peisians, to take the command of all the aimy
south ot the Kibtna* The Persnms woio at this period coiisuleied

the best soldiers in Asia for siege ojierations, but even attei the

ai rival of the now general no iin})tessiou was made on Kondavidu.
Many attempts wore made to take the place by escalade but all tailed.

''J'’he Hindus remembered that 'tins was the last fortress m the

province that held out for the Vijayanagai kings and they were
nerved to every effort by tho presenco among them of Kapiiri I’lrnma

Uaja, the son-m-law of Rama RJlya himsolf At length Shah Mir
resolved that, cost what it might, ho would drag his guns up the

hill and batter the walls at close quarters. This was don© and a
breach was made in one face otthefoit. Next morniiig an attack

was made not only on this breach but also on tho southeim gateway.

The Hindus were piepared to receive the storming parties and fought
desperately inflictmg heavy loss on their assailants. Elephants were
brought up to tho gateway and their huge strength succeeded in

bursting open one side of the heavy gate The Muhammadans
Apiil io7‘j rushed in, drove back the defenders, and Kondavidu

was taken Kapuri Timma Rd3
a was sent prisoner to Golcoixda and

the whole country as far as the coast was added to Ibrahim Qutb
Shah's dominions so that tho Hindu rule in the Kistna District now
came to an end

The king died on tho 2nd of Juno 1580 having been on the throne

almost thirty years The Muhammadan historian says : " During

^'thejust reign ofIbrahim Qutb Shah Tehngana likeEgypt, became

the mart of the whole world Merchants from Toorkistan,

Arabia and Persia resorted to it and they mot with such ©n-

couragement that they found m it inducements to return fre-

quently. The greatest luxuries from foreign parts daily abounded

at this king's hospitable board."

Ibrahim was succeeded by his eldest surviving son, Muhammad
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QiiH Qatb Slii,h In the early years of this reign the command ot

the troops m the Kondavidu distiict was given to Ah Khan Lui'i, a

Persian adventurer who had distinguished himself by his conduct

m the field. The Revenue Administration of the province was in

the hands of a Brahman named Raja JRao Ah Khtn asked that

certain estates might be set apart tor the payment of his troops, bat

Raja Rao did not accede to these demands^ whereupon Ah Khan,
with a number of his followers, quitted the kmg^s service in dis-

gust and placed his sword at the sorvico ot the R ija of Vij tyanagar,

voluQteeriug to lead au army to the recapture of Kondavidu The
Rija adapted this proposal and sent Ins son-in-law, Mikar Timma,
with, a force oE thirty thousand lutaiitry, some cavahy, and fifty

eleph luts to iuvadethe Kondavidu province On arrivmgat Oummum
they halted to besiege the fort which was held by a garrison for the

king, and while they were thus engaged. It tja Rao inarched from
Kondavidu, attacked and utterly defeated them Ten thousand of

the Vijayann.gar infantry ate said to have been killed or wounded
111 this battle, and four elephants as well as the great drum of the

army remained as trophies with Rija Rao The Vijayanagar R4ja,
annoyed at the ill success of this enterprise, withdrew all counte-

tenance and support from Ali Kh§un, who, nothing daunted, marched
about from place to place as a free lance collecting followers undoi

his standard until at length he had the piesumptnm to plunder the

district of Kondapalle. Thoroughly roused by this, the king des-

patched Ralim&n D^itid and Tahir Muhammad Klnlii Patan with
large army to put down this troublesome rebel. All Kh tn retreated

before them and shut himself up in the foi't ot Addaiiki, but on their

approach he considered the fort unterablo and so leaving a small

gaiiison in occupation he quitted it and fled to the hills The king's
generals arriving before Addanki took the place by storm and put
every man of the garrison to death. They then mai died m pursuit
of Ah Kh«ln, who posted an ambuscade of his infantry in the jungles
and so inflicted severe loss on the royalist army, which was taken
by surpiise, but this temporary repulse did not affect the result, for

A li Kh tn was defeated and forced to fly with ohe loss of a thousand
men killed and as many taken prisoners. The king^s army wasnow
leinfoiced by a thousand cavalr3^ brought by Afzul Kh<tn, the
Havildar of Santarevtir, but Ali KhXn eluded his pursuei’s. Sudden-
ly appearing at the sea port of Nizimpatam, he plundered all the
.wealthy merchants there ; doubling back to Kondavidu he fell on
Kishawar Khan, who was encamped with a small force near that
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plaoe, and complete!v routed lum, and then marclimg' to Atninana'-

brolu he surprised Afzul Kli/ui% detachment, plundered Ins camp^
and put many of his men to death. At last Kahindn D idd suc-

ceeded m overtaking the ubiquitous All Kh in and in the action that

ensued, the advontuier^s troops were defeated and he was slam.

For some j^eais after this the district enjoyed peace under the

Muhammadan iiilc until in 151)1* Venkatapati K.i]*! ot Vijayanagar^,

then at war with iruhaminad Quli, leaimed that all available troops

had been withdrawn fiom Koiidnvidu to assist the king in his opera-

tions against the fortresses of Oundikdta and Peniiakoiida, and so

despatched a force to Udayagiii in N’olloro urging the Rct
3
a of that

place to cieate a diversion bv plundering and laying waste the

Muhammadan terntory as fja as Kondavidii and the Kistna river.

This stuied up Afzul Khan who was now govoinoi or Kondavidu,
and being unable to collect a force sufficient to opjiose the Hindus
in the field ho set out with all the cavalry he could muster and
passed by way of Ongole into the Udayagiii country- This step

was most effectual The Hindus letiiined in all haste to protect

the Udayagiri villages and coming up with Afzul Khan’s party sur-

lounded it so that the Muhammadans, although they fought with

bravery, despaired of extricating themselves fioin their danger-

ous position At this Cl itical
3uiictnre A3 Ida Khan with five

hundred horse came to their assistance and boldly charged

the Hindus befoie they had discovered the small numbers of this

reinforcement This sudden attack by fresh troops changed the

fortune ot the day the Hindu aimy was defeated losing three

thousand men and all their camp equipage

The war against the Vi
3
«iyaiiagar Rqa continued and it was about

the yeai 1596 that the governor of Kondaviclu, Etibar Khan Yezdi,

marched south with all his forces as far as Kalaliastri and the Tiru-

pati Pagoda l^he local Jagird.ir% both Muhammadan and Hindu,
took advantage of his jiiolonged absence and refused to pay the

tiibiite they owed to the king’s ti'easiiiy at Golconda Etihar Kh in

reported the disaffectioii of these officers to Court and Amm-ul-Mulh
was sent to bring them back to their obedience On arxiving near
Kondavidu this general was met by the deputy-governor of the
fortress who held it during the absence of Etibar Khin. Amin-ul-
Mulk accused this deputy-governor of being the instigator of

the rebellion and at once had him hanged. This prompt action

struck terror into the other msurgents. They had collected seven
5
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thousand cavalry and ten thousand infantry and had strengthened

the fort at Addankj, but now they lost couinge and, instead of

opposing the royal aimy, retreated to join the Raja of VijAyaiiagar.

Amin-ul-Mtilk took possession of all their estates and after executing

some two hundred Hindus at Tvondavidu as accomplices m the

rebellion, he retumed to Haidarabad ^

In 1539 when Muhammad Quli Qutb Shah was engaged m hostili-

ties not only with the Orissa R ija but also at Ahmadnagar, which was

then besieged by the Delhi Moguls, Venkatapati Rija thought he

had a good opportunity to recovei the province of Kondavidu and set

out with two hundied thousand men and one tliov'^^and elephants.

On healing of this the king sent his general Add Khan Bangass

to oppose the Vijavanagar inioad Adil Khdn hastened at speed with

his cavalry to Kondavudii and there halted to await his guns. Ven-

katapati Rcija had not yet ciossod Ins own frontier when ho received

the news that theMuhammadan armyhad already occupied Kondavidu

and so, concluding that ho had missed Ins oppoit unity, lie halted his

army and sentambassadois to the king at Golcouda to explain that ho
had come so tar only for the piu'pose of seeing the Lake at Ciimniinn

The king accepted tins explanation, but detained the army of Add
Khvtn Bangass at Kondavidu as a colp'^ of obsei vation This, how-
ever, was the last attempt made by the Hindus to recovei from
Muhammadan rule any poition of the Kistna District which was
thus left in peace duiing the remaining years of the kmg^s reign.

Muhammad Qidf Qutb Shah died on the 17th Decemb'U’ 1611,
having x'eigned more than tlnrty-on© years.

He was succeeded by Muhammad Bhlh whose reign presents
nothing of mteiest except that in December 16 11 we find the
earliest mention of the English and Dutch trading at Masulipatani
and Nizampatam The king appears to liavo encouraged this

European tirade. He was succeeded in 1G21 by Sultan ’Abdullah Qutb
Shah whose officers appear to have thrown obstacle's in its way, for
in 1628 the English Factory was lemoved to Arinegoii on the
Nelloie coast, but was bi ought back to jMasulipatam in November
1682 on receipt of a Firman from the king permitting the English
to trade, which was extended by another Faman in 1681.

The fragments of the English records that have bec'ii preserved
give an occasional glimpse of the condition of the Golcouda

‘ It was in this reign that Kondavidu was caUed MurtaAinag-ir and Kondapalle
Mustsphanagar after two of the king’-^ general
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kingdom and so far as can be seen tbe English merchants had no
idea that the inoi*e powerful empire ot Delhi was befoie long to

absorb its weaker neighboui They wiote and acted as if a
concession from the king of Golconda was a benefit to last for all

time, but already the Mogul power had ov-erthrown four of the

Muhammadan kingdoms of the Deccan and signs weie not' wanting
that the fifth, the kingdom ot Golconda, would soon shaio their fate.

In 1624 Prince Shah Jehan retreated horn his father, the Emperor
Jehangir, into the Deccan and making his way to Masulipatam
marched by the coast thi'ough Oiissa to Bengal Doubtless his

unopposed marda disclosed the weakness otthe Golconda State and
this may explain how it was that this Piince,wheii as Shah Jehan he
invaded the Deccan in 1635, at once overawecPAbdullah Qutb Shah
and compelled him to pay an annual tribute

111 tlie service of the king was au adventuiei named Mir Jamla
who had risen from the humblest oiigin to the loftiest position in

the State Born near Ispahan in Peisia, ot paients so poor that

they with difficulty had him taught to lead, he came to Golconda as

a clerk or servant in the seivioe of a diamond mei chant, and there

left his master and set up for himself With the hrst money that he
gamed he purchased a place in the service ot the king, and having

got his foot on the ladder, ascended rapidly to high office Not
content with his position ni the public sei vice, he kept up a consider-

able private trade His ships sailed horn the poits on the east

coast and all the diamond mines were farmed by him under borrow-

ed names Appointed to a c'ominand in the eastern part of the

kingdom, where he could the more easily control his mercantile

operations, he greatly added to his wealtli by successtul war agamst

the Hindu RjLjas of the Cainatic and was at length possessed of

enormous treasure and m&uence His son, Muhammad Amin, was

a violent and dissolute young man who did not inherit the tact or

abilities of Ins father In the year 1655 when Mir Jamla was

occupied on the east coast, the son by some misconduct meurred the

displeasure of the king who refused to pardon him at his father^?

intei cession. Annoyed by this, oi more probably seizing the

opportunity to quit the service of the tottering Golconda throne,

Mir Jamla made overtures to Prince Aurangzib who was at this

time at Aurangabad in the Deccan Aurangzib, delighted at so

good an excuse for interference, sent a highly coloured report of the

affaii to the Emperor Sh^h Jehhn who despatched a haughty
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mandate to Itw vassal, the king of (ioleonda, to ledreso las minis-

tci’^ gi’ievances Iiiitated hy i\u^ open encroachment npon lus

iiidependeuee ’Abdullah Qntb Sliuh committed Muhammad Amin
to pii‘'Ou <iiul seqiiestiated the piopoitv of Ins father, ^Uv Jainla.

Shill Jehau, now hi liis turn piov<jkeJ, sent oiders to Piiuce

Aniangsdb to cany into ehect the Kinpeioi’s orders by force of

arms On leceipt of tliosc oideis Piince Aiiiangzib spread a
riimoui tliat lici nas going to inaicli by Masulipatam to Bengal for

the mariiago of Ins ^on Sultan Afuliaminad. He set out professedly

on this maicli and c<iuie to within a short distance of Haidarabad*
^Abdullah Qntb Shlli waspiepaiiug an entei tuinnienb for his recep-

tion when ho suddenly discoveied the Prince’s hostile intentions and
had time only to fly to the hill foife of Golcouda before Haidarabad
was taken and buiiietl. Mir Jamla now appealed with Ins army,
lead}'^ to use ifc against the king, who had no alternative but to

consent to a humiliating tieaty, while AHi Jamla remained in the
service of Aurangzib and employed his undoubted talents in a
Wider held than that afforded by the decaying kingdom of
Golconda.

^AbduUvUi Qutb Shah leigned for foiuteeu years longer. In 1GG7
we find him secietl^ assisting the Bi]apur king against the Moguls
and then averting a threatened Mahratta invasion of his own king-
dom by paying tiibuto to Sivaji. He died in 16G9^ after a reign
of 48 years, and was succeeded by Abu-l-Hasan Sh&h, the last of
the Qutb fellah Dynasty

It IS mai vellous how the remembrance of this ill-fated monarch
etill exists in tins paib of the country He is generally spoken of
under the name of 'J^anesha, whatever that may mean, and both
Muhammadan and Hindu tell many stories about his reign. He
had two ministers, both Brahmans, named Akanna and Madanna
Pantulu, who managed his affairs with mucli ability and left an
enduring reputation For some reason they established their office
at Bezvada Mr Strejnsham Master surmised in 1679 that it was
from the same motive that led the king, their master, to reside at
Kondapalle, namely, the lemoval of the capital of the kingdom
out of the way of the grasping Mogul Emperor. But popular

1 It vds during this reign that tho hall m the Fort at Kondapalle, known as the BiOa
HiBsar, -was built In its construetaon was used carved Burmese teak timhere obtained
probably from Masulipatam A throne was placed m this hall but the never aat on it
because of some bad omeus which he noticed.
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tradition attributed tins pieference ot Bozvada to the devotion of

the two ministers to the goddess Kanaka Durga, and ceitaiii it is

that the impetus then given to hci cult still exists, for as Lite as

1878 a serai at Bezvada, tor the accommodation ot pitgnms to her

shrme^ was erected by some merchants of Oocanada 1 he mendicant

laudator tempo'iis acti still fondly points out the sjjjot, at the foot of

the present telegraph hill, where the beneficent mimsteis distributed

food every day to a crowd of applicants of all castes, and such was
the impression made on the public mind by their raind transaction

of business, that the legend is still curient that fiom the caves on

that hill runs a subtei ranoaii passage to H'aidarabad, by which the

ministers could go to couit, obtain the kmgS oiders and loturn to

Bezvada in one day.

There is another legfend of this petiod winch uidy bo quoted here,

although the scene is without this District. Madanna Pantulu had
a nephew, Gropanna, who was appointed Peslikar of the Kammame^t
Taluq, which includes the village of Bhadrachellaia on the Goda-
vari, one of the halting places of Kama, Sita and Lakshmana in

their wandeiings The hut in which they lived is still shown under
the name of Parua Salu This Gojmnna was so aideiit a votary of

Rama that he assumed the name of Ramdas and set to work to

improve the temple of Rhma at Bhadrachellam, using fieely the

public money that came into his hands This expenditure passed

unchecked for years until it amounted to some lakhs of rupees, but a
time of leckomng must come at last even foi a Divan’s nephew and
Ramdas found himself called to account and thrown into a dungeon
In this strait he poured forth his supplications to Rama, wdio took

pity upon the hapless prisoner Tlio monaich lay w^rapped in

slumber in his palace at Haidaiabad, when to him entered two
soldiers bearing an immense weight of treasure They poured the

corns on the floor and lequested the astonished king to wiite out a
release for the defalcations of Gopanna Abu-l-Hasan, bewildered,

turned to find writing materials, but the two peons had vanished.

He thought it was a dream, but when day broke the money was
there on the ground, and on being counted was the exact deficiency

for which G6panna was responsible. Then the king knew that it

was Rdma and Lakshmana who had brought the treasure, sent

orders to release Ramdas and allotted for the support of the temple
at BJ^dr^ochellam the revenues of several villages which the temple
holds to this day. This legend is told in a printed book of ballads

enJaitled Bamdas Khaidu (impixsonment of R^mdds), which are
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sung by many deyout Hindus with much feeling Especially do
they admire the pathos of the verse in which bewails

his wretched captivity.

The English Company had an agent at the Court of Abu-hHasan
ShdLlij for his dominions extended beyond Foit St George, which
settlement, indeed, was held by the Company on an annual rent to

the king There aie entries in the old records at Fort St George
of instructions to this agent to present substantial gifts to Madanna
and Ankanna to preserve their favour to the Honourable Com-
pany,^^ and when the king himself was about to visit Masulipatam
the Council there are directed to offer a'eonsidei'able sum of money
to obtain leave to com Hupees and Pice at Madras to be current

throughout the king of Golconda^s dominions and also to obtain

exceptions from customs dues in the Carnatic for English goods
as they are in Masulipatam and those parts of the ancient kingdom
of Golconda In December 1679 a dispute arose between two

native merchants iii Madras and the Company obtained from
Golconda, to settle the quaiuel, orders which cost them 157 Pagodas

,

but soon afterwards one of the mei*chants went to Golconda and
got these orders reversed , wheieupon the Cc>iincil at Fort St- George
recalled their agent at Golconda he being no fit person to be
trusted

It IS curious to see the powerful Eas£ India Company, which a
hundred years later overshadowed the land, now content to pur-

chase the good will ot a native State on the verge of dissolution.

In 1686 the Emperor Aurangzib moved an aimy into Abu-l-Hasan
ShaVs territory, and the king^s general Ibr&.h5m Khdn, treacher-

ously deserted his master’s cause through jealousy of the Brahman
minister Madanna Pantulu Haidarabad was taken in the following

year, iihe Emperor himself marched against the fortress of Golconda,
Ignoring th^ promises made in the previous year by his son. Prince

Shah Alam or Moazzim, and pubhshmg a manifesto in which he
denounced the king as a protector of infidels From this moment
Abn-l-Hasan seemed to cast aside his effenimacy - and though
deserted by his troops, he biavely defended Golconda for seven
months, till it also was given up by treachery * and he September 1687.

'' then bore his misfortunes with a dignity and resignation that

endeared his memory to his subjects and their descendant even

to this day.^^ The news of this collapse of the Qutb Sh^i dynasty

was very unpalatable to the Council at Fort St. George, for in Bengal
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at this very moment the Company was at open war with the Emperor
Aurangzib. The Dutch and French made liaste to secure the

Emperor’s good will by large piesents, and the Dutch had so poor

an opinion of the power of the English Company that they in August

1686 took possession of Masnlipatam for themselves. The Madras

Council protested vigorously^ but when on 29th July 1687 they

received advices from Mr Freeman at Masulipatam^ that Kondapalle

the second strong castle in the country was treacherously sur-

rendered up to the Mogul by the Governor and therein taken the

greatest part of then treasure^ being the chiefest Magazine in the

country/’ and that scattered parties of the Emperor’s army were
plundeiinp within three days^ maich of Masulipatain they resolved to

provision for a siege Fort St George itself Mr Freeman appears

to have quitted Masnlipatam, for he was present at a General
Council at Madras on ith December 1687 which resolved to ex-

pend 50,000 Pagodas in purchasing torheaiance from the Emperor
and to send 10,000 pagodas ot this sum at once to Court. The-
following extract fiom the iccords of Foit St George, dated 5th

October 1687 thi’ows light on the wretched state ot this country at

that time The Peaile, William Harrison, Master, arrived here,

who waiting upon the Piesident acquainted him of his last coming
from Pettapollee, where he safely rode out the late storm, which
by his account was not so violent tlieie as here. But that there

was a very gteat contagion in those parts, which has depopulated

many towns, and wholly min’d tiade there, there being scarce

people enough left to sow or reap then little harvest, he also

advises us that upon his dopaiture from Pettepollee there came
'^news that Guloondah was ceibamly taken, that four hundred
horsemen weie come to ]Nretchepatam from the Mogul with
Tasherffs for the Dutch and Fieuch, and stiict orders to seize and
secure all Englishmen and their concernes The Council at

Madras, however, were not without hope that sotne of their

acquaintances among the coui'tiers of Abu-l-Hasan Sh^h, who had
hastened to pay their ihomage to the Emperor, might be able to

intercede for the Plnglish, but m October 1089 the factory at

Masulipatam was siezed by Auraiigzib’s troops and their trade was
extinguished for some ye^rs

The Emperor Aurangzil) included this District in the province of

Golot ida, one of the twenty-two provinces that formed his enormous
Empire, but he was too busily engaged in distant warfare to pay
much attention to this part of the country, which remained under
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the sway o£ Gli 4.551 -u<l-diD, Ins Viceioy at Bfaidai'abad After the

Emperor’s death in 1707 Golconda A\as one of the six provinces

which formed the Suhah of the Deccan. The hi-^toiy of the next

few yeaxs is obscure The Subalidli held Coiiit at Haulai.ibad and
exercised his authority in this Di^tiict thiougli niilitaiy officers

called Eoiizdars who assisted Revenue ofhceis called Dosmukhs
and Despondis to collect the pfovoiniment dues from renters who
were lesponsi bio for one or more villfi^es Under these ai range-

ments the poiver and influence ot the central authority at Haiderabad
were not often exeu'ted and wei e not much felt iti remote 1 )isti icts The
Einperoi'’s throne at Delhi \acatedby Aiiiangzib was filledby feeble

descendants, the Viceroy at Uaidai«abad paid moie attention to

gaining the favour of some faction dtmiinant <it Court than to ruling

his piovmces, the Foiizdar oi Killadai at Kondapalle was often too

Aveak to stipport the Despondis in collecting tribute fi'om the x'enters

and so at this pexiod the only pei'^rms who <bspln>ed an;N vigour

in this Disti’ict wore these' renters who found themselves practically

uncontrolled and began to sot forth chums to hold in perpetuity the

villages they rented and to assume the title of Zemnicl Ir

The strangest episode of tins period of anarchy is the xnse and
fall of 'Sarva Papadu Tins man, an Ob'-dire villager of the toddy-

drawerhs caste who IivcmI near Naiidig&.ma, began to rob travellers

on the road past that town. Ins assoc Kites being at first only his

own 1 Nations With the booty obtained by these robberies ho

collected a band of followers wlioin lie armed with matchlocks

and this band became so bold tliat they penetrated as far as

Nallakonda in the Ilaidarabad country. Sarva Papadu's next stop

was to build a fort commanding the load and such w’^as liis power
and the terror his name insjnred that traffic c'oased along that road

and intercourse betweem IIaidaial><ul and the Northern Circais was

for the time at an end The i*enteis or Zeinindiis as they now
began to style themstdv’'cs, were emboldened to conqiel th^ Killadar

at Kondapillo to give them the Haveli 'deinc'sne. lands on rents

winch they dictated to him and the Mussulman «itithoritv appearect

to be on the point ot extinction. At this juncture ilob Iriz Kh&n,
thoViceioy, hnrselt marched from Delhi, Sarva Pipadn was
defeated and slain by a SpxlAr named Abid Kh in, many of the

rebellious Zemnndars weic' put to defith and the route tnk pi by
Mobarxz Klutn’s army was said to be inarkc'd by blood. Bc'foie he

completed the ta^fk ot restoring order MobJLxnz Kh<4n was tecalled to
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Haidarabad by the approach o£ the famous Asaf J^h, Niz&m-ul-
Mdlk, who had taken leave o£ the Court at Delhi and was coming
south as Subahdcir of the Deccan, nominally a subject and the
Lieutenant of the Emperor, but in reality an independent
Prince Mobaiiz Khan was urged by secret advices from
Delhi to overthrow this too powerful vassal and for a whole year
negotiations went on until in October 1724 Mobariz Khan was
defeated and killed at the battle of Shakarkaid and Asaf J^h,
Niz^m-ul-Mulk, reigned without rival as Subahdar of the Deccan*

The rule of Asaf Jah was very different from that of the Viceroys
who had preceded him His per.^onal attention was occupied by
Mahratta wars and Delhi Court intrigues, but he entrusted the out-

lying divisions of his Subah to vigorous subordinates who effectually

kept order within the limits of their territory. The Province of

Golconda comprised five Navabs^ chaiges, Arcot, Cuddapah, Karnul,

Rajahmundi'y and Chicacole The Navab of Pajahmundry ruled the

country included in the Kistna District This post was held

from 1725 to 1741 by Au’w^r-ud-din, the ancestor of the present

Prince of Arcot Under Anw^r-ud-din was a Zillahd.tr, Rustam
Khtn, whose severity still lives in the memory of the people

The following description of Rustam Kli iiPs procedure was penned
by Mr James Grant, Resident at Haidarabad Great were the

benefits derived from the vigour and integrity of Rustuin Khan,
who, from 1732, for seven successive years, ruled, with the

most ample delegated sway, Ra3ahraundry, with the four more
southeily pi evinces There the Zemindars gcneially had availed

themselves of the surrounding distractions on the death of

Aurangzib to usurp the rights and feeble authority of their

Mohammedan supeiintendents 'To correct these dangerous abuses

and lestore the necessary foims of interior administration, were

the arduous tasks assigned to this new Zillahdar , and the con

duct ot the man so fully justified the Nizam’s choice, that even to

tins day it is held up and con‘='ideied by the inhabitants in general

as an example worthy of imitation for necessaiy policy, consider-

ate humanity, and rigid and uiu\ersal justice At the same time

as the Zemindars defrauded the public tieasury, they squeezed with

the ii’on hand of oppression the industiious husbandmen and

ma^itactuieis The first object, theiefoie, ot Rustum Khan’s

Government was the total extirpation of such merciless tyrants,

'i'hose who escaped the swwd were proclaimed as traitois, and a
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reward being offered for their own, with their adherents’ heads,

a sufficient number was soon collected to erect two of those shock-

ing pyramidical monuments, called KulJa-mtnar, near each of the

provincial capitals, for one of which kind, though on a larger scale,

the cruelty of Nadir is held in Europe so justly in abhorrence*

The inhabitants in general feared and admired him, and the severe

administration of Rustum Khan, which he now further distin-

guished by substituting ameens, or temporary collectors, in the

room of the refractory Zemindars, was proverbial for exemplary

excellence in the Noithern Oircars

In 1741 Anwar-ud-din was relieved of the government of this

province and in 1743 became Navab of Arcot. In 1748 Asaf Jah,

NizAm-ul-Mulk, died and was succeeded as Subahdar of the Deccan
by bis second son N^sir Jang.

A few words of explanation may be inserted here of the various

eras m use in this District Some ancient Hindu inscriptions give

the year of the Kaliyuga, which began B. C 4001, but the usual

Hindu era is that ot Salivahana, dating from March or April A.D.
78. For the sake of uniformity I quote dates always according to

the Christian era, and thus it will be understood that the statement

that the grants of Prat&,pa E-udra II in- this District come down to

A D 1319 means that S S. 1241 is the latest date found on in-

scriptions recording his grants
,
The Muhammadans date from the

Hijra, or flight of the Prophet, on July 16th A D. 622, but their

year is a lunar year of about 354 days, so that they gam one year m
about 33 of our solar years. Additional confusion is caused by our
Pash or Revenue year which dates from July 1st I have no infor-

mation on the point, but I imagine that the Mogul Emperors of

Delhi, ahout the j^’ear A D 1632, found the inconvenience of the
lunar year, which did not coincide with the seasons of the solar

year, so fixed the Revenue year or Pash fiom July to July of the
solar calendar. (In 1854 the Board ot Revenue ordered this Pash
to be reckoned from July 1st ) The Muhammadan Hijra year has
now gained more than seven years upon the Fasli or Revenue year.

Another confusing custom is the Hindu nsa.ge of quoting a year
by its name and not by its number. They have a cycle of 60 years
with a sequence of names and these names a.re used even y the
illiterate Thus the Guntdr ryots always speak of the tamine of
1832 the famine of Nandana,’' and so used it is intelligible, for
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til© speaker can have seen only one Nandana^ but j^andana used in

a document might refer to A. D. 1772 or 1712.

In this present year^ Anno Domini 1883^ the Hindus begin about

the end of March their Kaliyuga year 4984 and Salivahana year

1804, otherwise called by the cyclic name Chitrabanu, while the

JRevenue oJSicials on July 1st bcjjin their Fasli 1293 and the Muham-
madans on November 2nd begin their Hijra year 1801.
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CHAPTER III

FRENCH PERIOD.

Hitherto we Lave seen the repreaentatives of the different Euro-

pean nations appearing as traders on tlie coast, under shelter of the

patronage of some local potentate or mfiaential courtier The scene

now changes and the Europeans plaf a bolder part, exercising a voice

m the political changes of the Deccan

The first who rose superior to the caution of the counting house
and took a statesmanlike view of the possibility of building a Euro-
pean Empire upon the crumbling monarchy of the Moguls, were the

French ofiBLCials at Pondicherry and pre-eminent among them stands

ioith M Dupleix This marvellous man was a simple merchant,

who in 1741 had risen to be Governor of Pondicherry After the

depaiture of M. LaBoui donnais in 1747,M Dupleix had uncontrolled

scope to prosecute his ambitious schem^^s and in 1750 we find Masu-
lipatam involved in his warlike designs.

Upon the death of the old Niz4m-ul-Mlilk m June 1748 his second
son, Nasii Jang, succeeded as SubahdJLr of the Deccan. The French
supported the cause of Muzaffar Jang, a giandson of the old Nizam,
and in 1750 Nasir Jang marched south to Aicot and took Muzaffar
Jang piisonor. This repulse did not quell the indomitable spirit

of the French Governor, who continued to resist Ndsir Jang, and
the Subahdlr thought to punish the French by sending orders to

arrest all the officers at the Factory at Masulipatam and to seize

their goods

M. Dupleix had for some time kept in view this seaport and had
indeed: obtained from Muzaffar Jang a gi*ant of the place and its

environs. It is piobable, therefore, that some communications had
already passed between him and the Muhammadan Governor, for

Nasir Jang^s orders weie cairied out with all possible tenderness.
The Governor ai rested and put in prison M Coquet, chief of the
Factory, M La Belle, second in command, the broker, the merchants
and the principal servants, and taking possession of the building he
sealed up overything in presence of the broker, but nothing was
plundeied and nothing was damaged. The news of this insult to the
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French spread far andwide and caused deep resentment in the breast

of M. Dupleix. Public the affront bad been and publicly be deter-

mined to avenge it Two ships were lying m the roads*at Pondicherry,

the Fleury and the ArgeUbon These he ordered to embark troops

and stores for Bengal and when all was ready and the ammunition on
board he called together the secret council and acquainted them with
his design, which was to take possession of Masulipatam m accordance

with the concession granted by Muzaffar Jang, The council approved
of the plan, and its execution was entrusted to M. Gruilard, who had
with him 200 Europeans, 20 East Indians and 200 sepoys with several

battering guns, all under command of M de LaTour. The ships set

sail on the night of the 9-1 0th July and on the 12th arrived off

Masulipatam During the night the troops landed and without

opposition marched into the fort so that on the ISth the astonished

townspeople, looking seawards across the tidal swamp, saw the

white flag of the Bourbon King floating from the bastion The
Muhammadan troops retired to another fort in the town,-about hwo
miles inland, where they set at liberty M Coquet and thp other pn-
soiiers- After som^ days the bolder spirits among them, or those

who had been influenced neither by French gold nor by sympathy
with Muzaffar Jang’s cause, plucked up courage to harass the French
by frequent sorties and to cut off the parties bringing water and
provisions from the town to the fortress It became necessary to

dislodge the enemy from this post in the town and the task was
entrusted to M de LaTour, who took the fort by assault and razed

it to the ground

In the meantime the Fi’ench garrison was reinforced by one

hundred Europeans and five hundred sepoys sent IbyM Dupleix from
Pondicherry and did not cease to laboui in improvifig the defences

of the fortress until they had rendered it fit to stand a siege from
any power then in India ^ the more so as its good situation in the

midst of the swamp made it almost inaccessible.^^ ^

M Dupleix, having thus wiped out the affront which the Subahddr

had offered to the French nation, did not with the less energy carry

out his plans^ and on December loth^ was fought the decisive battle

in which Nisir Jang was slam Muzaffar Jang^ m the course of this

1 D’autant plus que sa situation avantageuse au mihen des marais en rend lesavenues
presque impractvcables ” Xiettied Edihantes efc Cuneuses, n , 739

^ This date is new stj le Ornic gives the date as December 4th, winch is old style*
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eventful day^ released from a dungeon and placed upon the thione of

the Deccan^ hailed the French as his deliverers and heaped rewards

upqn them. He confirmed his former grant of Masulipatam and the

island of Divj^ issued orders that coin struck at Pondicheiiy should

pass current thioughout his dominions and directed that the tiibute

of the Arcot provinces should be paid at Pondicherry and be brought

by sea to Masulipatam^ a port which he intended to make the dep6t

of all his foreign commerce. He made M Dupleis: G-overnoi of all

the country south of the Kistna^ and requested that he himself

might be furnished with a body-guard of French troops to accompany

him on his. journey to take possession of his capital, in oider that all

Hmdostan might know that to the French he owed liis elevation and

gave his confidence. To this request M Dupleix appeared unwilling

to accede because of the distance, but the Subahdar preferred liberal

terms of recompense for this auxiliary force and M Dupleix consented

to give him three hundred Europeans with ten field-pieces and two

thousand sepoys M de Bussi, an ofticer who had distinguished

himself by the captuie of the fortress of G-ingi and as second in

command at the battle of December 15th, volunteered for the com-
mand of this contingent and was joined by M. de Kerjean, neplidw

of M Dupleix, and by eight other officers On the 15th of January

1751 MuzafEar Jang marched from his camp near Pondicherry and
for the next three weeks M de Bussi had nothing to report to M.
Dupleix but that the country people thronged to acknowledge the

new Subahdar who treated the French officers as his dearest friends

But when passing through the Cuddapah district a revolt broke out

among the disaffected Muhammadan nobles and Muzaffar Jang, at-

tempting to assert his authority, lost his life. M. de Bussi was equal

to the emergency so unexpectedly confronting him. He assembled
the Muhammadan officers and persuaded them to acknowledge as

Subahddr SalS.bat Jang, another son of the old Niz&m, who was m
camp. This was reported to JM. Dupleix who approved of his Lieu-

tenant^s action, and the new Subahdar proceeded on his way to

Golconda which city was entered in tnumph on April i 3th. Salibat

Jang was as favourably inclined to the French as had been his pre-

decessor Muzaffar Jang and M. de Bussi took advantage of the

proximity of Masulipatam to reinforce his detachment with men,
stores and ammunition from that port sufficient fox prolonged

* **
lllep'ais la de Quioliena jusqu 'au cap de Comonix ” Xiettres Kd et Cur. u.>
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campaigns He was not long without an opportunity of showing
Saldbat Jang that this small French force was capable of rendering

valuable service Haidly was the new Subahdar installed on his

throne before he found himselt engaged in hostilities with theMahrat-
tas and the skilfully served French artillery astonished both friend

and foe Finding himself firm i^ his new position, M - de Bussi to his

French battalion added a body of five thousand sepoys who were
drilled byFrench officers and weie pa,id by himself and kept under his

orders He endeavoured to persuade the Subahddr that the French
auxiliaries were the sole safeguard against foreign foe or domes-
tic disturbance and, at the same time that he thus tried to

enhance his value in the estimation of Sahibat Jang, M. de Bussi

was careful to make airangements to avert any popular dislike to the

French contingent by always stationing them m a separate and
selected quarter of each town and by obtaining as'^ignments of the

revenues of certain districxis for their pay, winch was thus paid with

punctuality As for himself he held his head high and took prece-

dence of every noble and courtier, yielding submission to the

Subahd^r alone Sal§bbat Jang was so sensible of the services

rendered by the French that he rewarded them in November
1752 by a grant of the province of Kondavidn, which ad-joined the

territory of Masulipatam. The French were now in possession

of the coast on either side of the Kistna liver, with the three

sea ports of Masulipatam, NiZcimpatam and Motupalle, but this

acquisition fell far short of the ambitious desires of M Dupleix and
so^ with a view to create a favourable opportunity to ask still larger

rewards from the SubahdXr, M de Bussi advised him to conclude a

peace with the Malmatta prince, Bagoji Bhonslai, giving up certain

disputed territory to the westward, and this was done in January
1753

A rise so rapid and a position so prominent in an oriental Court

could not fail to arouse hitter opposition and at this 3uncture, when
the French appeared to be on the point of securing and extending

their influence in the councils of the NizAin, there was a sudden
change. The territory which had been relinquished to the Mahrat-

* By the terms of the agreemeut witU M Dupleix the Sutalidar was bound to pay for

the French contuigent, but Sal/ibat J liberality went far beyond this To M de Bussi

he gave a giatmty of jtl00,000 and even an Ensign leceived Bs 50,000 The pay of the

French was fixed at the following lates, their haggage being cairied at the Subahdar's

expense Captain Bs 3,,000 per mensem , Dieutenant Bs 600, Busign Bs jJOC , Sei^eant

Bs 90 , Private Bs bO The maintenance of the French force was a charge of Bs 40,00,000

on Ihe Subahddr'a revenues
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tas included districts wliioli liad furnished pensions and employ-

ments to seveial of Salibat Jang’s officers and their anger at this

curtailment ot their incomes was great Only a tew days after the

conclusion of the peace, M de Biissi fell dangerously ill lie recover-

ed^ but with frame so enfeebled that the physicians declared com-
plete rest and cessation of all business to be absolutely necessary.

This he could not have in camp or at (Joints and so towards the close

of January he handed over the command to anothei officer and

30uineyed to Masulipatam 'I he officer who was thus left m command
of the French ansiliaries had neithei experience nor capacity sufficient

to penotiate and counteract the intrigues of the hostile nobles* At
the head of tins faction was the Divan, Saiyid Laskar Khan, who
made use of all the resources his position afforded him to wean
the Subahd tr from the confidence he reposed in the French contin-

gent The Divan’s first step was to withhold their pay on the

pretext that the lovenue's of the assigned disbiicts had not come in

After the depaitiiie ot M de Bussi the discipline of the troops was
relaxed and now, being without pay, they committed disorders in

the city and the gate ot the Snbahd ir’s palace was besieged each

day by a crowd of townsfolk clamouiing foi ledress Tho Fiench

officeis complained to the Diviii who assured them that the only

course that lav open to him was to despatch the t<jreign troops to

collect the revenues that weie being withheld in the assigned dis-

tricts ''Phe Subalidctr was willing to let them go as an easy means
of quieting the clamour in the city and thus the Fi ench foi'ces were

scattered here and theie over the coniitiy The Uivan then per-

suaded Palabat Jang that his pie^ence was requned at Aurangabad
and thither the Court moved, being accompanied only by a slender

detachment of Fienoh and sepoys. Meanwhile the position of the

French grew woise day by day. All the Muhammadan officials,

from the Goveinoi of Golconda downwaicls, liad taken their cue
'‘rom the Div/m and vexed and troubled the French detachments

in every way short of actual hostilities. Nows of this state of affairs

was not long' in lenching Pondicherry, nhence M Dupleix sent the

most percmptoiy orders to M de Bussi to return to his Jiost and to

repair the mischief caused by his absence Thus admopished, M.
deBussi sent instructions to the detachments to meet him at ITaidara-

bad and leaving Masulipatam at the end of June arrived at that city

on July 23rd finding there assembled five hundred French and four

thousand sepoys. His presence was indeed required The French
officers had been contributing their own money to appease their
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stairving troops^ who were on the verge of mutiny^ hut this was
wholly insufficient and the men were with difficulty restrained from
open tumult and violence in the city The personal influence of

M. de Bussi was such that the Governor consented to advance a

portion of the arrears which the Diva.n had withheld and the native

bankers in the city advanced some more, but this was provision

only for the pressing necessities of the moment and the outlook for

the future was gloomy enough, for at this very time the Divan was
withholding the pay and rations of the detachment that had
marched to Aurangabad^ and if this was done at Court what hope
was there that the French could hold their own m the pi’ovinces

Tinder these circumstances M de Bussi resolved to stake all his

fortunes upon one throw and, finding the necessary funds from his

own purse, set out in the beginning|of October with liis little aimy
for Aurangabad

The unexpected advance of the Fiench mercenaries caused much
perturbation among the courtiers The Divdn meditated flight to

the impi'egnable fortress of Daulatabad, but first made trial of

diplomacy and sent to M de Bussi offering to resign the seals of his

office and to deliver them to any person M de Bussi might appoint

The Fiench General was not unwilling to accept this overture of

peace and halted his aimy for some days until the ceremonial of

the meeting between himself and the Divan should be arranged

The interview took place on November 23rd when the Subahd&r
with all “Ins Court met the French force about eight miles from
Aurangabad^ the ceremonial being so arranged that M deBussi took

precedence of the DivJln and paid homage to the Hubahddr. The
result of the negotiations was that SaLlbat Jang gi anted, for the

maintenance of the French force, the four provinces of Kondapalle,

Ellore, Rajahmundiy and Chicacole M de Bussi at once obtained

the patents for these grants and despatched them to M Mora9in, the

French Governor at Masulipatam,with instructions to take pos«?ession.

These four provinces, added to Kondavidu and Masulipatam, gave
the French six hundred miles of sea coast and a territory larger

than any as yet possessed in India by a European power, a territory

perhaps larger than the means at the disposal of M Dupleix warrant-

ed him in taking, tor when M Moracm, the Govei nor of Masulipatam,

demanded the provinces of Chicacole and Rajahmundry from Jafar

All Khi.n, the Muhammadan Governor, that officer altogether

refused to give them up and was supported m his refusal by the

7
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EnglisTi at the Vizagapatam Factory and by the R^ia of Vizianagram,

the most powerful Hindu noble in that part of the country

M. Mora9in seems to have had no foice sufficient to overcome Jafar

All Khdn, so had recourse to negotiation The English were power-

less to help or to hurt, for their troops were required in the south

by the Madras Government M Moracin therefore offered to the

E4]a of Vizianagram the two provinces on a very favoniable rent

and the Raja accepted the offer and took possession The baffled

Jafar Ah Khan could not look to the Divan for a^^sistance because

at this time M de Bussi^s tioops were once more fighting SaLibat

Jang^s battles against the Mahrattas, “^o, marvellous to relate, he
applied for succour to these very Mahiattas and ^\lth a body of

their cavalry ravaged the two provinces and defeated the Raja, who
retreated to Masulipatam for help M Mora^in gave him what
troops he could spare, 150 French and 2,500 sepoys, ond with tins

reinforcement the Ra-ja checked the Mahratta marauders, who tordcul

the Goddvari and passed by Ellore and by the hills in the north of

the Kondavidu province out of French territory back to iheir

own country, the French being glad to see them go and making no
effort to stop them m any of the passes or fords on thoir route.

All armed opposition to the French occupation being now at an end
M. de Bussi came from Haidarabad to Masulipatam in duly 175^

and remained in the newly acquired pivtvmces until December settling

the details of their administration'.

In the meantime the French Government had sent out to supersede

M. Dupleix in the control of Indian affairs M Godeheu, who landed

at Pondicherry on August 2nd, 1754. A treaty was soon afterwards

agreed upon with the English, under which the French were to

have another settlement between Kizampatam and the Griindlakamma
river and a partition was to be made between the two nations of the

island of Divi and of adjoining territory of equal value, but this

treaty appears to have been treated as waste paper by both pai ties

The English were satisfied as they were rid of the restless ambition*

I M deBussi made a careful survey of tliese provinces he retofore under a ver> lax

syseexQ of collection of the land revenue by Hindu renter

9 WhOiXx ’we considei that he foimed this plan of conejne^t nnd dominion at a tune
“-when all other Europeans entertained the highest opinion of the strength of the Mogul
Oovemment, suffering tcijinely the insolence of its meanest officers, lather than venture

** to make resistance agsunst a power which they cjuniencall^ imagined to he able of
overwhelming them in an instant, we cannot lefraui from acknowledging and admiring
the sagacity of his genihs which first discovered and despised this illusion Orme I, S78

H est vrai que nous avons un puissant protecteur dans la pei sonne de M Dupleht

;
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of M Dupleix, who set sail for France m Septembeife as M.
Godeheu confirmed M de Bussi in his command at Ma^l^lipatam

and permitted him to return in January 1755 to the '^^b^ddr's
Court there appears t o have been but little change made by thl^treaty

in the aftairs of the Kistna District.

In 1735 and 1756 M deBussi was engaged in campaigns in Maisur
and Savanore and it was at the close of the latter campaign that the
cabal of Muhammadan courtiers gained so much influence that they
prevailed upon the Subahddr to dismiss from his service the whole
French force. M. de Bussi, seeing no prospect of a succesteful

resistance to this intrigue against him, accepted his dismissal and
marched for Masulipatam with his men, but sent urgent messages
to Pondicherry asking that all the troops that could be spared
might be despatched to his assistance He got safely across the

Kistna, but being foliov^^ed by Jafar Ah. Khan, late Governor of

Bajahmundry, with 25,000 men, was brought to bay and obliged to

halt on June 14th and defend himself at Haxdarabad, whereupon
Salabat Jang, summoning all his feudatoiies to the conflict, advanced
to crush him The English Government at Port St George had
long looked upon the presence of M. de Bussi at the court of the

Subahd^r as an imminent danger to their influence in India and
when the news arrived of this bieach between Salabat Jang and
the French, they were prepared to send a force to the assistance of

the Subahd4r, but intelligence was received of the taking of

Calcutta by Suraja Daula and every English soldier available was
required for service in Bengal On the other hand the French
Governor at Pondicherry was not disposed to risk much in upholding

M de Bussi's position near the Subakdar In France opinion,

perhaps dexterously influenced by the English Company, was against

these extensive schemes of empire M. La Bourdonnais had died

in the Bastille and M. Dupleix had been recalled, and although the

present Governor, M Godeheu, had not ventured to take the decisive

step of recalling M de Bussi, he was disposed to regard him with

disfavour as the right-hand man of M Dupleix# It thus happened
that no troops were embarked from Pondicherry in accordance with

MU de BusSi's first messages, and it was not until the Governor heard

that ^ stand had been made at Haidarahad, and that his countrymen

** nmis |e ^oate st cette protection sera de longne diii4e et s’ll ne sera pas liu-mSzne

^ bientdt rappel^ iLans sa paine * II eat trop accrSditd dans 1* Xnde potir qne les Anglois

soient point jalonx, et d^s lors je suis^sibr qn*ils cheroberont tons les moyens
^pCiMibles de prdTenirla Prance m^me contte liai.”—X^ettrea Ed et Cnr U, 761
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were tbeie fighting against overwhelming odds, that on July 16th

a tardy succour of 500 Europeans with a train of field artillery were
despatched for Ma&ulipatam on board the Favorite. In the mean-
time M Moia^in at Masulipatam had done his utmost to help his

old comiade in arms by collecting 100 Europeans with 700 sepoys

and five field-pieces, which little force he sent off under command
of M Law, an officer who during the previous eight years had seen

much sei vice in the Carnatic This detachment advanced as far

as Bezvada, where heavy lains and the flooded state of thiniver

presented then further progress, and so on August 3rd they were
there overtaken by the troops that had arrived from Pondicherry

in the Fai oi ite and the whole force, now 480 Europeans, 1,1 00 sepoys

and 11 field-pieces proceeded on their way and arrived on the 10th

within forty-five miles of Haidarabad The force under M. de Bussi

was only 800 Euiopeans and 5,000 sepoys and Sal4bat Jang’s army
was so enoimous that he was able to detach 16,000 horse and 10,000

to meet M Law’s i einfoi cement By a wondrous combination of

diplomacy and military skill M do Bussi contrived to enable M*
Law to join him and then, saying that he did not fear the whole
army of the Suhahdar, he le&umed his former position as the chief

councillor of the Nizam Had he been able to remain at the

Subahdar’s Court all might have gone well once more, but it was
necessaiy foi him to pioceed to tho Chicacole province, where
disorders had arisen on the news of his breach with Sal^lbat Jang,

and so, leaving 100 Euiopeans and 1,000 sepoys to accompany the

Suhahdar to Aurangabad, M, Bussi with 500 Europeans and
4,000 .epoys returned to Bezvada, where he arrived at the beginning
of December and thence to ils0,jahmundiy on December 19th, 1756,

The year 1757 was spent by M. de Bussi in reducing the northern
piovmces, the one event that requires to be mentioned here being
that, after tho tragic massacre of the Bobbili garrison, the R4ja of

Vizianagram, Viziar^mardz, a staunch friend of M. de Bussi, was
assassinated and his estates passed to Anandar&ss, who was more
fiiendly to the English

The Masulipatam garrison had furnished all the men that could

bo spaied to assist iVt de Bussi in the north, for all was quiet in the

Eistna District.

There was indeed so little stirring that twenty Frenchmen were
sent as far south as Nellore to drill the troops of Najfbullih, the

brother of the Navah of Arcot, who was not well affected towards
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the English With the assistance of these French instructors, the

garrison ot the fort at Nellore withstood in May a very determined

attack from the English troojos under Colonel Fordo, while Najib-

ullah himself fled for safety to Kondavidu When the English force

was withdrawn in June, Na3
lbullah returned to Xellore with eighty

French soldiers from Masulipatam, and these Frenchmen apjiear to

have remained with him until he basely put them all to death m
March 1759 on receipt ot the news that the siege of Fort fSt George

was raised.

In October acm ions incident happened in Masulipatam The ship

RehtituPiun came intp the roads with thnty-four French, of whom
two were Jesuit Missionaiies The Enghsh Government having re-

established then influence in Bengal had thought it best to send
all the French out of that countiy, and so collected and put on
hoaid-sliip these thirty-four, who overpoweied the ciew and carried

the vessel into Masulipatam, declaimg her to be a lawful prize

In the meantime simstoi iiitlueiices weio at work at the Court of

Salabat Jang When he was suddenly^ in Febiuaiy 1751, laised

to the throne at the suggestion of M de Bussi, thei’e were in camp
two of his brothers, Nizam Ah and Basalat Jang M de Bussi

advised Sallbat Jang nevei to detach his blethers to distant

commands, but to piovide them with sufficient maintenance and
keep them near his peison This advice was followed until the

rupture between Salabat Jang and M de Bussi m May 1756,

but when a reconciliatiou was effected ni September, M de Bussi

found that the two princes had established themselves in

office and power and his influence was not sufficient to undo this.

During his campaign of 1757 in the Noithern Oircars, the evils he
had appi^ehended came to pass, and in January 1758, M. de Bussi,

then at Ila
3
ahmundry, learned that Salatat Jang at Aurangabad

was totteiing on his throne, overawed by the armies commanded
by Ins two brothers and by the Mahrattas, who of course had come
to share the plunder, Aurangabad is distant fiom ita3ahmundry
480 miles, and the route had never been tiaversed by Europeans.
M. de Bussi made the journey in 21 days^ taking with him 700
Europeans, ten field-pieces and 5,000 sepoys. On arrival at

* Sir Frederick Robeits* march, from Cabul to Candahar was #522 miles m 23 days, 14
miles a day. Geneial G-oddaid m 1770 marched JOO miles in 10 days, almost 16 mdes a
day The march of M de Bussi, 480 mdes in. 21 daj s, was at the rate of 22 miles each day,

which IS barely credible If the difference of styles has caused historians to make a
mistake of 11 da> s and the maxoh was 32 days, the daily rate would then be 16 miles
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Aurangabad lie found that Nizdm Ah had assumed the command of

Hala-bat Jang’s army also, so there wore four hostile armies, each,

of which out-numbered the French force M. de Biissi visited the

Subalidii with all ceremony and spent the months of March and
April m the endeavour to poisiiade the two brotheis to yield him
allegiance, but the task seemed to be beyond his powers Diplomacy
having failed, M de Bussi resolved on a show of force and suddenly

took possession of » the famous fortress o£ Daulatabad, saying that

ho hold it as a refuge for Sal that Jang This blow disconcerted

the malcontents. The Maliiattas retired Niz im All fled north to

Biirhampur and Ba?alat Jang effected a reconciliation with Salabat

Jang and with the Fiench, after wihich the Subahdar^s whole army
moved south towaids Dolconda

For the third time M do Bussi had triumphed over a combuiatioii

of adverse circumstances, which would have crushed any oiduiary

man, and ho was iiov/ at the summit of his power. The Northern
Cii'caisweie completely under his sway, and notan Knglishman
remained in those provinces Nellore, only a hundred miles from
Madias, was held by N<i]ibulLih with the assistance of Fiench
tioops TIxg Snhahd«ir, SalAbat Jang, owed everything to M de Bussi

and was now retuining to his c«xpital, nioie as a State prisoner m
the hands of the French than as a sovereign If a compaxnson be
made between what had been done up to this point by the French
under M do Bussi and the English under Clive, it must be acknow-
ledged that the French officer did more with less means. This
success, the fiuit of seven ;^ears^ unparalleled laboui', was now to be
thrown away. In May 17 thex'e had ai lived at Pondicherry, as

G overnor-Gc nei al of the Fiench possessions ni India, Lieutenaut-

Goncial lo Comte de Lally, a man of very diffeient temper from
that of M Godehcu, and "one idea fixed in the mind of the new
Goveinoi \^as that M. de Bussi had exaggerated the necessity for his

presence with Sahlbat Jang, because of the high pay and gratuities

with which that prince rewarded tho services of the French con-
tingent Marvellous as the feats pei'formed by M do Bussi had been,
they appear to have been not duly appreciated aii Versailles His
rank was as yet only that of Lieutenant-Colonel, and among the
officers now at Pondichoriy wore, in addition to tho Governor, a
M?i3or-Geneial and six Colonels, any on© ot whom would in tho

ordinary course be entitled to take the command from this officer,

whoso name was known throughout the length and breadth of

India. At this period in the French service influence at Court
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counted for miicli roore than distinguished sei'vico in the fields and
so probably M de Bussi was not surprised when on June 1 Itli, as

the array on its so’c’^t-hward -march to Golcoiida was crossing tlio

Godavari, he met the Marquis de Conflans, who presented his cotn-

raission as second m command and iiitormed M do Bnssi that Ire

would shortly be recalled.

The army continued its march to Haidarabad whcie, on July 15th,

de Bussi received a letter wiitten by M. de Lally on June Idch,

^recalling himself and M Moraoin, and ordeiing them to bring to

Pondicherry without delay all the troops that could bo spared iioin

the defence of Ma^nlipatam and the uortliein provinces The
orders were peremptory and, in spite of the piotestations of Salabat

Jang^ the whole French army lett Haidarabad thiee days <iiceiWcuds

and marched to Revtiiu on the loft bank ot the Kistna, where they

were met on August 3id by M Mora(;iii Hero M de Hiissi handed
over to the Marquis do Conflans the goveiiimvnt ot the iioithoin

provinces, and taking with him 250 Jhnopeans and 500 sepoys, set

out with M Mora<^in, by way of Ongole and Nolloro, toi the south

The districts thus handed ovei to the Maiqnis do Conflans were
not destined to remain long in pence Ahoady the llaja of Vizia-

nagram had taken the oppoitumty of the absence ot ii d(‘ Bussi to

drive out the French garusou from Vizagapatam and was m com-
munication with Calcutta, uiging that a force might bo sent to take

possession of that coast tor the English. The depaiture of M
de Bussi lor the south with a portion of las ai my suggested to

Colonel Clive at Calcutta the Fiench were conceuli iting their

forces tor a supreme elToit m the Cainatic and, judging that the

moment was favourable to cieate a diversion in the Northern

Circars and recall tho^l’reiich to that coast^ he despatched fioin the

Hugh at the end of September au exiiediUou consisting ot 300

Europeans and 2,000 sepoys with six field-pieces and si'c 24*-pimnd

ers for battery, under command oh Colonel Porde, who had been

repulsed at Nelloie in the pievious year

The expedition landed at Vizagapatam on Octobei' 20th, and a

fortnight later moved south towaids Hajaliinuiidiy, smd being joined

by the R ija^s army encountered and detoated tlie Ficncli on Decem-
ber 9th, occupying Rajahinundiy OH the tollowing day. This vic-

tory, however, was barren ot lesults liy this time the French

army under Lally was besieging Foit St Geoige and thb IMja of

Yusianagram, regretting that he had espoused the Jhiglish cause.
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assisted Colonel Forde with neither men nor money, so that it was

not until January 28th that he could move south, having wasted

fifty days in negotiations with the R ija I'his fifty days had been

utilized by M de Conflans Every preparation was made to defend

Masufllpatam, a corps of observation consisting of 200 Europeans,

2,000 sepoys and four field-pieces i emained in the neighbourhood

of Bllore, and Salabat Jang, with his brother Basdlat Jang, was

advancing from Haidarabad with 35,000 men A glance at the

map will show to what danger wa^ now expo^.ed Colonel Forde,

who had occupied Bllore on. February Ofeli The gairison of Masuh-
patam exceeded his force, the corps of observation equalled it, and
an overwhelming native army was advancing from inland, while his

only support were the undisciplined levies of the reluctant R^3a of

Vizianagram, who plundered the surrounding country in spite of

all remonstrances of the British Colonel Ash-Wednesday, Febru-

ary 28th, saw him still at Elloie, and on the following day, perhaps

with the courage of despair, he si't out across the dry bed of the

Kol^ru lake towards IMasulipatam

After crossing the Koleru lake the English army encamped on
March 3rd at Ivanukalln, near which was a small fort held by a

French Sergeant with 13 men and two companies of sepoys.'

Captain Macleane was detached with six companies of sepoys to

take this small foit, but the defence made augured ill for the

prospects ot any attack on the mam fortress at Masuhpatam.
The Sergeant had received word from M de Rocher, Commandant
of the corps of ob'»ervation, that he was coming to his assistance

and so manned the walls and held the fort with the utmost
bravery. The assailants were not provided with any cannon, but

twice made a rush to the gate of the fort and tried to break it

open with crowbars and jbwice were driven back with heavy loss

by the fire from the wallls. After the second repulse Captain

Macleane sent back to camp for two guns These came up in the

evening and the gate was blown open, whereupon his sepoys entered

and put to death all the sepoys they met but not the fourteen

Frenchmen, for they prudently hid themselves till order was restored,

and then surrendered. A few hours after this the vanguard of the

corps of observation came in sight, and Captain Macleane moved*
out to meet them, but M de Rocher held back- He was too late*

to save this post, and he found that the English movement was not

1 The fort is some di4»tance from the vUlapre*
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an expedition to capture a small fort^ but an advance of the whole
force towards Masulipatami It was no part of the French policy

to allow the English to attack the French armies separately, so he
held back and allowed the English to proceed deeper into the toils,

while he marched round to their rear and closed their line of com-
munications and retreat

Thus surrounded, the English came m sight of Masulipatam on
March 6th. M de Oonflans had encamped in the town because there

is no fresh water in the fort, and on approach of the English he
retired along the causeway over the tidal swamp to the fort,

making no attempt to block the road by an entrenchment across the

causeway or by any other means His garrison consisted of 500

Europeans and 2,000 sepoys without the corps of observation which
he could easily have recalled The English foice consisted of little

more than 300 Europeans and 1,400 sepoys with which troops

Colonel Forde advanced along the causeway and encamped on
the sand hills to the north-east of the fort, the Ri3 a^s levies remain-
ing in the town The English ship Sardw'icJce^ with two sloops, was
IB the roads, and now Colonel Forde heard for the first time that the

French army under Lally had raised the siege of Fort St. Greorge

three weeks before, and that therefore reinforcements for

M* de Oonflans might any day be expected by sea from Pondioherry.

Never was an English Commander in more desperate circumstances

than those which confronted Colonel Forde, encamped undei a March
sun on the sand hills at the edge of this dismal swamp before the

walls of Masulipatam fort Walls which presented an obstacle

most disheartening to the weary troops, for the French, during their

nine years of occupation, had modernized the defences, and the fort,

though open upon the south side which lay along a creek or inlet

of the sea, yet on the west, north and east sides showed eleven

strong bastions connected by mud walls, faced with brick as high

as the parapet, and in front of the wall was a palisaded berm with a

wet ditcJh- The gateway where the causeway from the town entered

the fort was especially strong ^ A force ten times as numerous as

that at Colonel Forde’s disposal would have been insufficient to

X “ The hastion next the N W fronted the causeway leading to the pettah in this

“ bastion was the gateway, and 120 yards of the causeway was converted into a
«* caponidre, which terminated in a strong ravelin that scoured the length of the causeway

—Orme, II 479

Major CaU, who reported on the place inJLTOd, does not describe the fortifications to ho

as formidable as they appear m Orme*8 history.

8
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reduce the place, but, nothing daunted, he at r>nce set to work to

erect three batteiies on the sand hilK although the work had to be

carried on under a constant fire fiom the fort \valls

Of these three batteries one was placed in a fishing village at the

angle formed by the inlet of the sea and hj a lai gc creek which

comes southwards from the swamp Pour hundtod yaids north of

this battery and on tho edge of tho same creek was another, and the

third battery was equidistant from both, about a liundied yards to

the rear The battery to the north and that to the south had each

two eighteen and two twenty-foui-poundeis, but the southern

battery had also three moitars of thirteen, nine and eight inches.

The battery in the centre had only two twelve-pounders With

these thirteen pieces Colonel Forde proposed to open fiie upon the

four bastions of the eastern face of tho fort, which bastions together

mounted thirty-one guns ^ %o bnng into still stiongei relief the

disparity between tlm material at disposal of be^iegeis and of

besieged it must be remefnbered that the Fiench had other guns m
store mounted ready to replace any that might be disabled, while

the English had nothing in reserve except tlie common nme-pounders

on board the Hardwioko oi the Itdja’s guns which were useless.

The French looked upon these preparations lor a siege of their

fort m utter astonishment ^J^hey had received advices of speedj

reinforcements by sea horn Pondicheriy and the retreat of the

English was blocked 113^ the coips of obsei vation, so M do ConHans
awaited the arrival either of Sakibat Jang’s aiin3" or of the Pondi-

cherry reinforcements to enable liim to crush the English force that

had so rashly com ted destruction. In the meantime the gariison

made no sorties, which would have involved an unnecessary waste of

life, but a constant fir© was maintained from the eastern bastions, a

strong guaid was stationed 111 the ravelin outside the groat gate,

where the causeway entered the fort, and a batteij’* was erected on
the south or opposite side of the nijet, which cora}>lettd3’‘ flanked all

the three English batteries. As this batteiy was sepaiatc^d 113^ the

inlet from the fort, and might possibly be attacked at night by the

boats of the ships, a strong guard of Europeans and sepoys was
placed in it. Having thus provided for las defence according to

rule, M. deConflans quietly awaited the event

The desperate situation of the English was indeed evident to all

and the R^ja, terrified lest the French corps of observation should
march north and ravage Vizianagram, spoke of returning and
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refuse^ to advance another rupee to Colonel Foyde The military

chest was exhausted The prize money itself had been appropriated

for the expenses of the force This last grievance proved too much
j&ar: the English soldieis^ who on Maich 19th turned out under arms
and declared their intention of maiching away. With much diffi-

culty the harassed commandei prevailed upon them to return to their

tents and to depute one or two of their number to state their

grievances^ and finally induced them to return to duty by promising
to intercede with Government that all that might be taken in the

fort should be .given up as prize money Eight days after this

mutiny news arrived that SalcXhat Jang was at BezvS,da and that the

corps of observation had taken Rajahmundry, whereupon the Raja
set off and marched sixteen miles before daybreak. Colonel Forde
sent messages after him asking him if he expected to escape Salabat

Jang^s cavalry ^or the French corps of observation and representing

that his only chance of safety lay in'^^remaining with the English.

The Riija acknowledged the truth of this^nd returned to Masulipatam
and Colonel Forde, to leave no chance untried, wiote to Salabat

Jang assuring him that the English were warring only against the

French factories on the coast and had no designs on the Subahd^Fs
territory. To support these overtures Iijr. Jotnstone, a Bengal
civilian, was sent to SalS^bat Jang^s camp on April 1st.

Four days later, on April 5th, there was a severe gale of wind with
very heavy ram, which flooded the swamp and made the English
camp still more wretched The ram ceased next day, but news
came that Salabat Jang was advancing from Bezvdda and that the

French corps of observation was about to join him In the evening
the artillery officers reported that there was only two days^ service

of ammunition left in the batteries Retreat was impossible. The
only course left open was to abandon guns and stores and to embark
the men on board the SardwtcTceux the roads, but before doing this

Colonel Forde resolved to make a desperate attempt to storm the

fort and ordered the attack to be made on the following night,

April 7t]i

Thirty men were landed from the HardwicJee and this made up
the number of Europeans to 346, including the artillery men. The
sepoys numbered 1,400. The fire of the three batteries had been
directed agamst the four bastions on the east face of the fort and
had mmed them all sufficiently to enable a storming party to mount,

but as all four bastionsT had thus been breached the garrison do not
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seem to have expected an attack at any one Breach and app^ktneaily

made no attempt to counter-work the breaches or to make any new
defences. The heavy rain that had fallen two days previously had.

made the mud more impassable than before and made any advance
of the besiegers still mpre improbable

The eleven bastions were distinguished by tbe following names^
commencing with the bastion on the inlet at the south-east comer
of the forb , the French^ the Dutch, St John^s, the^Cameleon, the

small gate, the Church yard, the great gate, the Pettah, the

Engadour, the Salme, and St Michaers. The attack was to

directed against the Cameleon or fourth bastion, as opposite it

the sand was firmer for the march of the storming ’f)arty, which
was to consist of two divisions of 170 Europeans each and a reserve

of 700 sepoys Every man was to take part in the assault and
the camp was to be guarded by some troops borrowed from the

Ba]a, The command of the first division leadmg the attack was
given to Captain Callender To distract the attention of the garrison

and prevent an undue reinforcement of the guard at the Cameleon
bastion. Colonel Forde arranged for two simultaneous false attacks.

The Ra]a^s troops were to advance along the causeway and on each
side of it and to attack the ravelin in front of the great gateway.

The other false attack was to be made by Captain Knox with 7£K)

sepoys near the last or St MichaeTs bastion. The English ofGicetB

from their camp had seen that the two bastions on the inlet, the
French and St, MichaeFs, were in barbette, that is to say, there were
no embrasures and the walls were low enough for cannon to fire over.

Between the St MiohaePs bastion and the Salme the wet ditch wae
not continued, because at that point there was a muddy quagmire
before the walls, which was considered to-be a greater obstacle than
water. But a few days before this. Captain Yorke had been told by
his native servant, who knew Masulipatam, that coolies employed in

the fort had sometimes waded across this muddy swamp. Captain

Yorke had mentioned this intelligence to the Colonel, who allowed

him to go with Gaptam Knox at night to examine this approach.

They put on dark clothes and, taking with them a hundred sepoys
who were stationed m small parties behind them to cover their

retreat, they managed to go as far as this quagmire without being
noticed by the garrison and found that the mud, though very tena*-

cions, was not more than knee-deep* At this point, therefore, on the

south-west corner of the fort. Captain Knox was to make a false

attack with 700 sepoys.
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All day long and after daylight failed the batterio*^ kept np a brisk

jfibre with the^last lemDants of their annuuuition The tioops were
ttuder arms at ten o’clock, for the attack w’-as to bo delivoied about
midnight because the tide was then ebb and theie would be on^y

three feet of water m the wet ditch, and also because the moon would
set at |;hat hour being now seven days old Captain Knox moved
out of camp first, toi his sepoys had to cross the inlet and pass round
to the south-west coiner of the foit, and as this might occupy some
time it was arranged that the Kaja^s troops and Captain Callender’s

division were to await the sound of Captain Knox’s false attack as

the signal to advance upon the walls. The gunners continued to

fire from the battenes until the last moment when they quitted their

guns and joined the stoiming party When the Kuropeans were
ready to move. Captain Callender was now^here to be found. Mucji
valuable time was lost in search and enquiry for the missing officer,

but at length Captain Fischer todk command and the party inarched

without him and, advancing north for some little distance along the

creek, crossed the swamp immediately in front of the Oameleon bas-

tion which they were to storm Before they came to the ditch they
heard the firing of Captain Knoxes false attack and so made what
haste they could, though in the swamp they were up to the knees
in mud and in the ditch up to the waist in mud and water They
were discovered just before they reached the palisade on the berm,
and while the first division was occupied in tearing it up, which
took a few minutes, the French collected on the breach of the bastion

and began also to hi'e cannon and musketry from the bastion on
either side. The second division of Europeans under Captain

Yorke thereupon wheeled to tho left and fired up against vSt.

John’s bastiop, while the sepoys under Captain Macleane were

led to tho right and fired against the small gate. This diverted

some of the defender’s fire from Captain Fischer, hut several men
fell before his division got across the palisade and up the breach
into the Cameleon bastion Captain Yorke’s division followed and
Captain Fischer then moved along the rampart to his right to obtain

possession of the small gate bastion. An officer named Moran
discovered on the Cameleon bastion a small gun with its ammunition
and Captain Yorke ordered the gunners to load and fire it along the

rampart towards the St. John’s bastion, while he formed up his

division to proceed in that direction as soon as enough sepoya should

have climbed up the breach to hold the Oameleon.

In the meantime the Baja’s troops were making their attack
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bhe ravelin upon thecauseway with a terrific din and clamour^ which

efEectually served its purpose of diveiting tho attention of the

garrison. The Marquis de Conflans had remained at his house in

the south ot the fort near the inlet Tho aisenal was there^ and
it was theie that messengers knew where to find him^ so there he

remained, with the Grenadier conipany and othei troops, receiving

reports and issuing orders When the S(nind ot firing at the

Oam,eleoii bastion announced a thud attack, M de Conflans sent off

a reinforeement ot sepoys to that point These appeared to Captain

Yorke marching uji in the space beit^ween the lampait and the

buildings within the fort, at the moment when lus- division was
facing south ready to move on the St John’s bastion, and the little

gun which the artillery men had turned commanded them Captain

Yorke immediately called on the Ficncli officei at the head ot the

sepoys to surrender, and these sepoys laying down their arms were
taken up into the Cameleoii bastion as prisoners This i outo below

and within the ramparts seemed to Captain Yoike to bo preferable

to the narrow rampart, and so his division came down iioni the

Cameleon bastion and advanced by this way, leaving only a few
guards over the prisoners and some giinnei s to work the gun In
the St John’s bastion were some twenty Frenchmen and more
sepoys who were sheltering in the angles fiom tho enfilade of the

small gun, and as soon as Captain Yorke’s division appeared under
their bastion they fired down upon them, killing several and
wounding more, but immediately afterwards surrendered and,

giving up their arms, were marched to the Cameleon bastion where,

by this time,were aepoys enough to hold tho Cameleon andSt John^s
bastion also Captain Yorke’ s division thon iixaiched on towards the

Dutch bastion, and here again the gnaid fired down upon thorn and
then suri’endered The three bastions, tho Cameleon, St, John^s
and the Dutch, were now held by the I'osei ve sepoys and by some
men of Captain Yoike’s division and the remaining men of the

division wore again formed up to move southwards upon the French
bastion which, appeared about two hundred yards before dark
with an ominous silence. The men who had, with succo'^'s so un-
expected, obtained possession of the St, John^s and the Dutch
bastion shrank back from pioceeding any further, foj not only was
the French bastion before them but the street by which they had
advanbed now widened out into the open ground near the arsenal
and M. de Conflans’ head-quarters, and here they might expect to

meet opposition in force. With threats and exhortations Oaptam
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YopKe pePRuaded tliem to advance a few paces beyond the Dutch
bastion Theie was a small brick building close to tlie rampart^

which was used by the gaii^ison as a magaain^^ Some one noticed

this and cried out A mine and suddelily the whole division

turned and lan' back all the way to the Oameleon^ their officers

following calir^g'-on them to stands and ("^ptain Yoike found himself

standing ^lone witli only two native drummer bo^^'s^ who kept on

beating the Grenadiers^ maich For some time he stood there^ but

the ^drums recalled no one out of the daikiiess to his side, so he

went back to the Oameleon and found his men there a disorderly

mob, some even proposing to go down the breach and out ot the

fort The moment was past for expostulation. Captain Yorke
sprang up on to the breach and said that he would kill the first man
wh o came neai This gave the soldiers time to recover f iom then panic

Among them were some veterans who had served under Yorke in

Aldercron’s regiment,*aiid these cried and volunteered to

follow him again They stepped forward to the number ot thirty-

six, and with these he marched off, leaving the rest to follow as soon

as their officers could induce them to come on Pa^t the St John^s

and Dutch bastions he inarched and on to within a few yards of the

French bastion, when the silence that had before so awed his men
was suddenly explained The officer commanding that bastion had
loaded a gun with giapeshot and pointc*d it up tlie way that the

Englisii were advancing When they were within a few yards the

gun was fired with terrible effect. T’'he two drummer boys and
several men were killed. Captain Yorke had a ball through each
thigh and sixteen of his men were wounded. Strang'e to say, the

very troops that had a few inimites befoio fled in panic, now were
steady and cool The guai ds posted in th^ Dutch and St John's

bastions stood their ground, and the survivois of Captain Yorke's

party took him up and canned him back to the Cameleoii bastion

By this time Colonel Fordo had come up and taken command in

person of the Cameleon and St John's bastions, so Captain Yorke's
fall did not cause any fresh disord('r

While these events were happening on the eastern face of the

fort, the first division under Captain Fisclier had proceeded to their

right along the rampart to the small gate bastion This was not in

goodrepair, and the sepoys under Macleane were attempting to climb

up into it from the ditch The approach theiefore otCaptam Fischer

along the rampait disheartenedrthe French guard, who retreated to

* The SOth. “ Primus in Indis,” now th.e Dorsetshire Begiment
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the next or church-yard bastion^ whore, after a desultory fire, they

surrendered. By tins time the firing* of Captain Knoxes sepoys was
diminishing as their ammimitiou began to fail and, as the attack

€kt the great gate by the Iia
3
a% troops continued with as much

noise as ever, many ot the French troops had collected on the mam
parade, which is below tWb gi eat gate bastion, and now strength-

ened the guard ot that bastion, which m this waj amounted to about

one hundred men. The fire winch they deliv ered towards t "aptain

Fischer’s division on the church-yard bastion «?howed their numbers,

hut the attacking party, nothing daunted, rushed on and cleared

the bastion and then Captain Fischer, with admirable presence of

mind, immediately sent down and closed the great gates, so that all

the defendeis who had assembled in the ravelin on the causeway

to repel the Kaja s attack were thus caught as in a trap. The
divisig^ was again foiined up to move on against the next bastion,

known as the pebtah or town bastion, and at this moment suddenly

appeared the missing Captain Callender, who placed himself at their

headasthey marched oift No one knew where he came from and no
one ever found out, for ti oni the pettah bastion were fired a few
scattered shots, and by the last that was fired Captain Callender fell

dead.

It was now one o’clock The English held seven bastions, and
an eighth bastion, the pettah, was making no further defence. The
Marquis de Confiaiis sent an oflficei to Colonel Forde to ask for

terras, but the Colonel replied that ho would hear of nothing but
unconditional surrender, whereupon M, de Conflans gave orders to

the French troops to lay down their arms and Colonel Fordo sent

word to Captain Fischer to cease firing. On the parade under the

great gate bastion, 100* Europeans with two guns and two com-
pauiosiof sepoys remained watching the Fiench in the ravelin until

morning broke, the morning of Palm Sunday, April 8tli, 1759. The
gate was then opened and the French troops passed into the Fort
and became prisoners, the guard of the battery at the other side

of the inlet also siii rendering. The total number of piisoners was
oOO French and 2,3d 7 sepoys and the stores in the tort included

120 guns with ample ammunition The English loss was killed.

Captains Callender and Mollitore, 20 Europeans and 50 sepoys ;

wounded. Captains Yorke and Macleane, Lieutenant Oatnmins,
Ensign Trevanion, 58 Europeans and 100 sepoys, so that the
force fit for duty was less than half the number of the prisoners

they had to guard*
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Tie astomsliment of ^alabat Jang, who was leisurely advancing
from Bezv^da, and of M de Rocher^ the commandant of the corps
of ohservation, when they heard that the English were inside the
fort of Masulipatam, was extreme^ hut they had so convinced them-
selves that Colonel Borders position was utterly desperate that they
now looked on this marvellous success merely as an advantage which
would justify them in according to the English commander permis-
sion to embark with guns and stores The Raja of Vizianagram
viewed the matter in the same light, and on April 12th set out with
all his forces to cross the Godivari. But Colonel Forde was made
of sterner stuff and proceeded to put on board the Hardw^elxe not
his stores nor his guns, but his prisoners Early on the mormi:}.g of

Easter Day, Apnl 15th, while Captain Samson of the HaTdw%cke
was ashore superintending this duty, there appeared two ships

standing into the roads under French colours The first officer of

the Ilardwicke at once weighed anchor and got to windward of the

strange ships while Captain Samson, with eight gunners lent him
by Colonel Forde, put off from shore and managed to get on board
his ship The wind now changed and the two French ships came
down before it upon the Ha'idw'iche^ They exchanged broadsides

and then the HardivicJcej finding that they carried heavier metal,

stood away to the offing while the French ships anchored in the

roads. During the night they sent ashore a catamaran, which they

had brought with them, with letters to M. de Conflans announcing

that they were the JECarlem and from Pondicheriy with a

reinforcement of 300 men under command of M Mora9in himself

As no answer was returned from shore they saw that the place had
fallen and on the morning of the 16th stood out to sea in pursuit of

the HardwicJce and by noon all thiee weie out of sight ^

Salibat.Jang was now within fifteen mdes of Masulipatam and
nothing doubting that the French ships would return to land their

troops he pushed forward his cavalry to the shore Colonel Forde
left half his force in the fort to guard the prisoners and with the

other half encamped on his old ground in the sand hills, so that the

cavalry did not venture within cannon shot but robbed and burned

all the villages round While affairs were in this state news from

the interior suddenly caused Salahat Jang to change his tactics and

to treat in earnest with the Enghsh

1 M Mora^in landed his troops in G-anjam ^here they met with no success and fSired

wretchedly. See Orme’s History
9
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It Will be remembered that the prince Niz,im Ali had fled a year

before this from Aurangabad to Bdrhampur Whenjbhe news of

this and of M. de Bussi^s recall reached Calcutta, Colonel Clive

had made overtures to Nizam Ah and had asked him to assist

Colonel Borde in the projected expedition to the Northern Circars

These overtures had been renewed by Colonel Forde when he landed

in Vizagapatam, but he had received no response fiom NiZcl^m Ah
and he had even assuied Salibat -Tang a few days previous to the

taking of Masulipatam that he had no designs on the Subahdar’s

territory, but the messages to Biirhampur had not been without

effect and Salabat Jang was now thrown into dismay by intelligence

that his faithless brother, Nizam Ali, had moved south through

Aurangabad and was* in full march upon Hnidarabad Hostilities

were suspended and Colonel Foide went to tlie Siibahd&>r’s camp
where he was received with honoi The negotiations, however,

were protracted Salabat Jang was anxious to take back with him
an English force, but Colonel Forde would not agree to this and

Bas^lat Jang who had accompanied his brother was unwilling to

break with the French, especially as he was on terms of fiiendship

with M. deRocher. At length on May 14th a treaty was signed

under which Masulipatam and the adjacent territory passed under

the British flag.

Thus did the edifice reared during eight years of labour by the

wondrous talents ot M. de Biissi fall to the ground. Doubtless

many events gave great advantages to the English the lecall of

MM. de Bussi and Morac^m by a self-willed Governor, the vic-

tories m Bengal which left at Clive’s di>sposal troops for an expedi-

tion to the Northern Oirears, the tardy advance ot Salabat Jang
with his overwhelming^ army, the late despatch of succour from
Pondicherry, and lastly the unexpected move southwards t>f Nizam
Ali which saved Colonel Forde ev6ii after his successful storm of the
fort ; this fortunate combination of events gained Masulipatam to

the English, and it is not too much to say that the taking of Masuli-
patain and expulsion of the French from the Northern Circars was
tho turnmg point in the long conflict between French and English
for the Empiie of India, The Madras Government had looked
upon the piesence of M. de Bussi with SaUbat Jang as their great-

est danger in India That was now gone and, though for years
after this the strife continued, the loss of the Northern Circars^ the
source whence M. d© Bussi had drawn the sinews of war, was the
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blow from wbicli tbe Frencli never recovered ^ We may therefore

look upon that singularly uninteresting spot^ the old fort at Masuli-

patam^ as classic ground and^ using supeiior to the depressmg
influences of the dismal swamp and muddy sea surrounding it^

may remember that had the issue of that midnight struggle in

Apiil 1759 been otherwise^ the tricolor and not the union jack might
now wave over India.

Before closing this chapter I may insert some remarks found in

Mr. Grant’s Political Suivey of the Northern Circars upon the

administration of M. de Bussi Mr Grant says This able politi-

Clan and commander found himself under the necessity^ but

always with tiae civilized humanity, of going over the same
ground with the best of his Mohammedan predecessors in restor-

mg ordei and the indubitable rights of eastern sovereignty.

Zemindars woie as usual dismissed fiom their employments, but

generally permitted to enjoy, under French sunnuds, their rws-

sums and saverams^ or conditional hereditary privileges ; and there

are more instances of new creations than total extirpation of the

necessary ofidcers of Government The union of these several

possessions under one head appeared the most eligible system of

admimstration and Vizayarama E&zu lendered himself the most
useftd. and acceptable man to act in the capacity of chief- * *

* A complete suivey and Mistahood, or detailed account of the

gross collections of the whole country were formed, and put M
Bussy in the knowledge of resources entirely beyond the reach of

^^his Mohammedan piedecessois, and greatly exceeding^ perhaps,

^^the geneial belief of modem financiers But moderation was
necessary. T%e-^ummabundy or annual settlement was, therefore,

^^only doubled in Clxicacoic and Eajahmundhrv- Besides which, as

a temporary expedient, the Zemindars v^ere bound to maintain

the public peace ; defray all charges of collections , and keep on

foot a 8%bhund}f corps of 12,000 infantry, which, over and above

the ordinary :>ervices of pieserving the three yearly crops, or
'' enf'Tcing then equal division between Government and the

tenants, were li^uble to be called on to repel any invading foe All

'^this, however, we believe to have been only the first step towards

^

1 See Sir A J Arbatlmot'0 Life of Sir Thomas Munro, Yol I, pages xxxix and Ixxxiv,

where a Erench invasion is dreaded by Munro as late' as 1800, and it is stated that Wluf-

ren Hastings dreaded nothing so milch as a renewal of the struggle m India between the

hYench and English
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estaWishing a more adequateJumma Jcaiimil or revenue standard.’’

Mr Grant concludes by saying that M. de Bussi did not appropriate

to himself an undue amount of the public revenues. " Nothing
beyond a splendid family subsistence, with just such a surplus of

income as might serve to support official dignity, consequential

£**ppearance, personal pre-eminence and gentility.”
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CHAPTER IV.

BRITISH FERIOI).

It was on May 14thj 1759, that Salabat Jang signed the Treaty

which gave to the British the Masulipatain and Nizampatam Circars,

with the Grudivada and Akulamand poitions of the Kondapalle Oir-

car, a territory extending over sixty miles of coast and twenty miles

inland One clause in the Treaty provided that Salahat Jang should

within fifteen days send out of the Deccan the Drench corps of

observation^ which lay encamped at some distance from his army,

ostensibly under the protection of Ins brother Baaalat Jang, and
Colonel Forde was urgent with the Subahdar to go beyond this

Treaty stipulation and to take prisoners at once or destroy this

French detachment But Salabat Jang had for eight years past

been accustomed to rely upon a force of foreign auxiliaries and
dreaded the prospect of being altogether deprived of such support.

He therefore suggested to Colonel Forde that a British force should

accompanyhim to serve against his brother Nizam All, and supported
this suggestion by offers of considerable emoluments to Colonel

Forde personally When the Colonel utterly refused to accede to

this request Salabat Jang struck his tents on May 1 8th and returned

to Haidarabad taking with hi^m Basllat Jang and the French troops

Colonel Forde, thereupon, busied himself at Masulipatam in bring-

ing the garrison into ordei Fifty of the French soldiers enlisted

under the British flag and two hundred others were despatched on
June 15th by land to Madras in charge of Ensign Bon]our with three

companies of sepoys and a hundred native cavalry But three days
afterwards, on Juno 18th, Colonel Forde received news which made
him hastily recall Ensign Bonjour^s detachment to Masulipatam.

SaMbat Jang on arrival at Haidarabad had effected a reconciliation

with his brother Nizam All or, rather, Nizam All established his

ascendancy in the Subahddr^s councils and Basalat Jang, finding no
place for himself at Court, returned in dudgeon to Kondavidu^

bringing with him the French corps, and so stopped all communi-
cation by land between Masulipatam and Madras.

On the very day on which this intelligence was received, June 18th,

there arrived at Masulipatam from Yizagapatam Mr. John Andrews^
with orders from the Government of Foit St. George, to assume
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charge Colonel Forde declined to obey any orders except those ot

the Calcutta Council and so retained command until October 15th^

when he handed over the civil authority to Mr Andrews and the

military^ to Caiitain Fischer and sailed forlBengal

Meanwhile Basalat Jang had left Koridavidu and moved south-

wards through Ongole and Sangam to Saidapiiram in the territory

of the Venkatagiri Raja, where he awaited M deBussi who marched

north from Pondicherry to 30111 him. The prospect of the restora-

tion of French influence caused much anxiety, and Mr Andrews, in

a letter to Government, dated November 29th, 1759, recounts his

efforts to persuade Nizdin All to prevail upon his brother to with-

draw from all connection with that nation These efforts were suc-

cessful When M de Bussi met Basalat Jang they could not come
to any agreement, and thereupon M de Bussi returned to Pondi-

cheriy, taking with him all the Fiencli troops, including the

unfortunate corps of observation that had marched with Basfilat

Jang for six months, and Basalat Jang letiied to Adoni.

Little attention was now paid to Salabat Jang, who was detained

atHaidarabad by his energetic brothei Nizam Ah, more as a prisoner

than as a ruhng Prince. In April 1 7(i0 Nizam All came to Bezvada,

where he was met by the Masuhpatam Chief 111 Council, Mr. Alex-

ander. He offered to pay a lakh of rupees per mensem for a force of

a hundred Europeans with artillery and fifteen hundred sepoys, and
promised that if they defeated the Mahiattas he would cede to the

Company the Oircars of Ra3ahmundry,Ellore and Kondapalle,but the

Madras Government could spare no troops from the blockade of

Pondicherry and were unable to accept the offer of Nizam All, so

these three Circars remained under the able management of Nizdm
Alps Fonzddr, Hasan All Khan

A year had now passed since the British had taken Masuhpatam,
and as Basalat Jang was out of the way at Adoni the whole coast

was tranquil, so that in July 1760 we find orders issued to establish

a line of postal runners from Madras to Calcutta and directing all

ships passing up and down the Bay to call at Masulipatam for intel*

ligence This tranquillity, however, was not to last long. In July
1761 Basalat Jang sent from Adorn an officer named ETarim Elh&n,

with eight hundred cavalry and six thousand foot, who took posses-

sion of Guntfir in his name Hasan All Kh^n applied to MasuK-

I The European soldiers, though reinforced by fifty enlistments from the Xcenoh
prisoners, had fallen thiorigh di:»ease and desertion in six months from 500 to SOOmenu
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patam for assistance to repel tins invasion and tis application was
referred to Madras^ but Government replied that war was declared

with Spam and no troops could be spared. Hasan All Khan^ there-

upon, went to Madias, vested with inll powers on behalf of Nizam
Ali,^ and engaged m a tedious negotiation with the Government of

Fort St George They leally could spare no tioops, but® they

suggested to Hasan Ali Khan that theso five Northern Circars

weie of little value to Nizdm Ah, who extracted rovcuiue from them
with difficult}^, tliat the Biitish Govorniuent was strong enough to

hold them and that they would pay to INizain All half the net

revenues Hasan All Khaii assented to this suggestion, probably

he found it to be woitli while to do and delivered to the

Madras Government sanads in the name of Nizam Ah for the five

Oircars These sanads were despatched on September 23rd, 1762,

to Mr Fairfield, Chief at Masulijiatam, with oi'deis to occupy and
hoist the British flag at Ra]alunuudry and other places, but not at

Guntur, as BasiLit Jang's force there %vas too strong These orders

were obeyed, but Nizam Ali hcaiing of this oxtiaoidinary intiigue,

was justly angered and demanded that as the British had sent no

troops to his assistance they should return the sanads and restore

the territoiy The Madras Government at once rerurned the sanads

but declined to restore the ttujitoiy until they should be repaid

the expenses of the occupation, and in this lefusal they were sup-

ported by Mr. Pybus, Chief at Masuhpatain, who wiote, saying

that to letreat at the dictation oi: Nizam Ah would lower the Biitish

name thro'ughout the country He accoidiugly retained possession

of the occupied territorv until Maicli 15th, 1763, when the dispute

was settled at a conference held between Buddea J*emah KhAn, the

new FouzdS^r appointed by Nizam Ah, and Condregula Jogi Pantulu,

1 By the Tieaty of Pans of Febiuaiy 17ol SaLibit w'ls ieco^jmsed Subahd^r
of the Deccau When Ni/am Ali lie.ud ot tins he put S<ilubat to death on July 18th,

17bl, so he is now the lU tiial Subalidai

3 Letteis from Goveiiiinent to Chief in Council at M^isulxpatain, dated September 28rd,

1762, a’-d Novembei 18th, 17<i2

» Till's Iran'sactioii IS not vei’v intelligible, peihap^ its e'S-xil^n ition may be fd&imd in

the following despatch from the Com t ot Dnectorb — * Onr displeasure heieat is aggra.-

“ vatecl by the disingenuous m inner iii which these alfaiis ate represented to us m your
“advices W'e uinnot tike a siew of aoui conduct, fioni the commencement of your
« negotiation foi the Cue iis without the stiongest diStipproh itioii , and when vre seethe
“ opulent foi tunes suddenly actxuiied 1 y oui '^cl'vant‘!l who -ire returned since that period,
** it gives but too inucli weight to the jiublic opinion that the rage for negotiations,

“ treaties and alliances has private advantages for its object more than the public good ”
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Mr, PyTbus^ own dubasli^^ the Nizam paying Madras Pagodas
23,700.

This new Fouzdar, however, was unable to maintain his

authority after the withdrawal of the Company’s troops, and the
Ba]a of Vizianagram, although nominally an ally of the British,

marched south and captured Rajahmiindry, compelling the Pouzd^r
to take refuge in the fort at Ellore.

Meanwhile the Madras Government had received a despatch from
the Court of Directors, dated December 9th, 1763, advising them to

keep the French out of these Circars by obtaining sanads from the

Subahdar, even at the price of supplying him with a British force,

and they endeavoured to resume the interrupted negotiations In
November 1764 Condregula Jogi PantulVi was sent to Haidarabad,
but Nizam AH would not listen to him, and in February 1765 he
returfled unsuccessful to Masullpat^m Thus baffled, the Madras
Government fell back on then former plan of ignoring Nizam Ali^s

wishes and making use of Hasan All Khan, who set out from
Port St George with a force under command of Captain Hart to

take possession of these Circars He arrived at Masulipatam on
March 2 Ith, 1765, and at once marched against the nearest fort, that

of the Zemindar of Tsallapalle, who abandoned the fort at his

approach He then moved on Rajahmun dry, which was stubbornly

defended for the Vizianagram Rd,
3
a, but was taken by the gallantry

of the British contingent under Captain Madge. The Guntur Oircar

was not touched as it was now held in person by Basaiat Jang>
with whom Mr, Pybus was cultivating friendly relations, having
even supplied him with boats at Bezvada in June 1764 when he
marched from Haidarabad to Guntdr

Hasan Ah Khdn professed ip take possession of the Circars m the

name of Nizdm Ali, but in truth he was a British agent What
Nizdm All thought of it was seen by his acts He collected an

enormous army and marched south as far as Tripati, but, finding

that the Madras Government were prepared to dispute his further

progress, he turned back by way of Kalastri andNellore and arrived

at Bezvftda on May 21st, 1705 His approach caused much alarm,

and Mr. Pybus made arrngements to defend Masulipatam, but.

1 HubasL, which means bilmfynist or interpietei, was a name given to the confidential

agents of the European officials in those days Some of them aliassed wealth and founded
families TJie son and giand^ton of this Condr^guU Jogi PantuXu heldDm in reward
for his ««ervices
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Hasan A}\ 'Kh&n collected all the money he could lay hands on and
went to the SubahdSr’s camp on June 2nd and Nizdm All, thus
appeased, took hxs departure for Haidarabad.

In the meantime Lord Olive had returned to India and was not
disposed to let slip any opportunity of carryings out the wishes of

the Court of Directors and of securing to the Company these five

Circars, the fruit of the expedition which he had himself despatched
from Calcutta under Colonel Forde seven years previously On the

12th of August 1765, when he obtained from the Emperor
of Delhi the grants for the provinces of Bengal, Behar and
Orissa, Lord Clive obtained also Imperial Firmans granting to

the Company the five northern Circars. The Madras Government
had now a legal title to hold these provinces, but hesitated

for some time before they would venture to publish the Imperial

Firmans and so do away with the fiction that Hasan Ali lElhan

was holding them on behalf of the Nizam On December 27th,

1765, they wrote to Mr Pybus that they intended to publish

the grants as soon as they could muster a sufficient force, and in

February 1766 they sent General Oaillaud to Masulipatam to

undertake any necessary military operations. On March 3rd, 1766,

the Imperial letters were proclaimed in the fort at Masulipatam,

with all possible ceremony, and letters were despatched to all

Zemindars m the Circars, and on that evening General Caillaud left

Masulipatam to join Captain Fitzgerald^s camp at Snkakulam and
pushed on to take possession of the stronghold of Kondapalle. The
following despatch from General Caillaud is dated at Ibrahimpatam,
and received in Madras on March 17th, 1766 — For convenience

of water the army was obliged to encamp about 8 miles distant,

from the fort, on the banks of the Kistna, at the place from which

this letter is dated, but with the cavalry and four companies of

sepoys under the command of Captain Madge I took anothei road

which led directly to the fort On our approach I sent again a
^ Hircarah to desire the Killadar to come out to me and that if we
could not agree on teims he should have leave to return. But I

was soon informed that he had gone up the hill the night before

and that the lower fort would he given up without resistance.

We accordingly entered it, and Captain Madge with two companies

of sepoys pushed up the hill after some of the runaways that were

taking to the fort where the Killadar had retired. As our sepoys

advanced they began to fire even then Captain Madge sent a
10
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message desiring them to desist and offering the Killadar terms,

but all to no purpose The firing still continued and wounded
some of our sepoys but encouiaged by the spirit of the oflScers

that led them they still continued advancing and got possession

of the first gateway and soon to the second where the Killadar

made his last stand, cutting down with his own hand the Jemedar
who first enteied- He was instantly shot through the body and
arm He fell and demanded quarter which was granted to him and
to five or SIX ot his people who remained with him. I have the

pleasure to inform you that the possession of this place thus

easily gained seems to be a post of the highest importance for the

security of our acquisitions neither is the present state of the

fortifications by any means in a despicable condition.^^ ^

Some emergent repaiis were carried oat to the fortificateons at

Kondapalle and Captain Madge was left there in command, a small

detachment being posted in a redoubt constiucted at Bezvdda

All the Zemindars as far as Chicacole now submitted to the British

rule, and the Madras Government sent orders to occupy Gunter also,

sending descriptions of all the foits in that Oiroar and offering to

land ti oops at Padarti or some othei point on the coast to co-operate,

but General Oaillaud considered that his forces were insufficient to

attach Basalat Jang and did not cioss the river

It now remained to di^-pu&e of the claims of Hasan Ah Khan
He asked for a Jagir and was offered an allowance of a lakh of rupees

per annum, heiug told plainly that he had done nothing to procure
these Imperial saiiads Tins offei he altogether lefused and showed
his displeasure so plainly that Government, alarmed lest he should
make mischief in the newly acquired territory, gave him a Jagir ot

thirteen villages and allowed him to lent two Zemindains His
troops were all paid off, four hundred cavalry under Ibr<iMm B6g
entering' the British service and fiity Fiench troopers going to

Basalat Jang at Guutfir.

Niz^m All was at this time occupied with a Mahratta war, but

the occupation of his teiritory under cover of a grant from the

tottering Court of Delhi touched him to the quick, and leaving the

Mahratta frontier, he hurried back to Haxdarabad and made every
preparation for war Mr Pybus kept the Madras Government duly

1 General Caillaxicl goes on to promise a sketch, but unfortunately this cannot now
be found in. tlie record-s
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informed of the news from theNiZcim’b Ooux’t and received in leply

a series of veiy well argued despatches proving beyond doubt that

the Nizam must kno^v hi^ own mteicsts too well to engage m
hostilities with the Company ' But theie was bome difficulty m
placing these views botoio the Nizim tor the successive native

envoys who weie sent could not roach him, or pei haps dared not

approach him/ and ine<inwhile the Nizam’s warlike pieparations

continued

In the midst ot these anxieties cainc an ordei to send to Calcutt.i

what officers could be spared to take the places of the mutinous
officers who had resigned m a body to thwait Lord Olive General

Caillaud could spare only thiee, and peihaps it was his representa-

tions on this subject that may have at last roused the Madras Gov-
ernment to some sense ot the danger, toi on 5th July they

wrote empowering General Caillaud to check anj- cavalry that

appi cached the tioiitiei and ou 5th August to beat up the

enemy’s quarters at Cummumett,” but as the strength ot the enemy
at Kainmamett was now ten thousand cavalry and six thousand

intantiy, General Caillaud did not avail himselt ot this permission

An attempt was now made to open negotiations thiough the Navab
ot the Cainatic, but with no success, for the only answer made by
the Nizam was to upbraid the Navab with his folly in assisting the

British to obtain such possession ot teiritory in India

The first bieak in the thieateiiiiig war clouds was the receipt of a

letter dated August 4th from the Divan, Rukn ud Daula, at the

Nizam’s Court. He said that he had not daied to lay before the

Nizam the letters from Madras, and that matteis were made worse

by the Navab of the Carnatic being chosen as a channel of com-

munication, and suggested that a bpecial envoy be sent ® The

Madras Government eageily seized tins opportunity and entered

1 The Q-oveinmeut of Madias was then iindei Mr Palk, who had gone to India as a

^ Chaplain, hrit ienounced his orders to eixtei the more lucrative Civil Service of the

“ Company , in which he amassed a large fortune and on his return to England was

“ created a Baronet ’—^Marshman II, 32o

a One of thebe envoys, Nasibu KU got as far a-s Nandigauia and reported that

unfriendly Zemindars barred his route Captain Madge, commanding Kondapalle, wrott-

on June bth, 176l>, to Mi Pybus “He is, I believe, a most notorious rasc<il The -^futh of

“ the matter is he does not clmse to pursue his journey till ceitain that he will be at least

“an unmolested if not a Wellcome guest at soubah’s durbar and tUeiefore intends keeping

“ himself out of his reach till he has answeis to his letters

3 The tone- of the Biy^u's letters to G-eneral Cnllaud is most imperious , “ X have been

« ii.fuimed of yoiu tidolity and attachmeno to His Highness, of which I have acquainted

“ him the same aic iai|.»iiuLed m my maud Hib Highness' favoib have been ever con-
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into correspondence with Rukn nd Daula. In October General
Oaillaud was ordered to pi'oceed to Haidarabad and, after a very-

difficult negotiation, he concluded on November 12th, 1766, a treaty

\7ith the Niz tin, by which the Madras Government agreed to hold
the Noitherii Circars on a tributaiy tenure under the Nizam, at

eight lakhs of rupees per annum, eiig’aging at the same time to

tarnish the Niz tin with two battalions of infantry and six pieces of

cannon

After the couelusioii of this tieaty General Oaillaud returned to

Madras and Colonel ^Sinith, with two battalions of infantry, was
sent from Masulipataiii to Haidaiahad It was the expectation of

the Madras Government that the Nizam would serve as a bulwark
against the d' eaded Mahratta powei and also as an ally in crushing

Haidar Naik oi Maisdr, and Colonel Sniith was to inform the Niz^m
that when he moved south he would be joined through Cumbuin
by 200 Europeans and 2,000 sepoys fioni Ongole^ m addition to a

further leinfoi cement from Vellore But events did not occur as

the Madras Government wished. Colonel Smith left Masulipatam

on December 29 th, 1766, and carried out all his instructions, march-

ing south with the Nizam iiito''Maisur, but Niz4m Ah ^is gained

over by Haidar^s solicitations and in August 1767 they jointly

attacked the Company's territory

Mr. Lewin Smith, Chief at Masulipatam, was busily engaged in

the revenue admmistiation of the Circars. He had rented out

ferj ed -apon the truly faithful to Hia Court especially upon the English nation ^ *

“ I am to desire that in case it ib your real design to be in alliance with and obedience to

“ the Circar, you wJl send with all expedition a trusty perbon of your own to Court and
“ on our understanding the gieatness of y oui attachment His Highness* usual favor and
“ rewards shall be confeired upon you Keep your mind at ease at all events show
** yourself faithful andjje in hopes of the favors of Him who nourishes the universe ”

But this tone was only intended to flatter the Nizfirui General Oaillaud aftei wards
wrote to Government from Haidarabad “The I)ivfi,n, Ruccum ud Doulah, perceived that

“ his own inteiest and future support depended on the aUiance with us Nor was he long
“ before he confessed to me his real situation, sensible as he was of the number of enemies
“ he had to encounter and the diificidties that presented from the Souhah*s disgust and
‘ prejudices He soon made it evident, from the earnestness with which he expressed
“ himself on the subject, that his fate depended on the turn this affair should take I
** no sooner remarked this than I endeavoured to make all the advantage I could of a
“ disposition so much m our favor **

^ Guntur was still held by Basalat Jang who wai» in secret communications with

Haidar, but all the Carnatic was occupied by the Company's troops, and this included the

Pained. Captam Fitzgerald had been sent m 17Qb to quell disturbances in the Pained,

and it was now held by Captain Bavis who was stationed at Tumara K6ta The troops

seem to have crossed the Kistna at Snkakulam and marched through Nizampatam to the

Paln&d from Masulipatam*
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Ellore, Rd3
a]imimdiy and Kondapalle for a term of " three years to

Hasan Ali Kh^n, and had detached Colonel Hart to reduce the

refractory Zemindar of Peddapore when he suddenly received orders

from Madras to fit out an expedition by the Bezvida pass into the

Nizamis territory. Colonel Hart accordingly left Bllore on Decem-
ber 2nd, 1767, and ainved before Kainmamett on Christmas Day.
The Killadar faurrendered it on the following day and was rewarded
by a J^Lgir of two villages in the Kondapalle Circar- Colonel

Hart then continued Ins maich towards V'aiangal, but on January
22nd, 1768, when only two days’ march from that fortress^ was over-

taken by Colonel Joseph Peach who had landed at Masulipatam

with ti oops from Bengal and who as senior officer now took com-
mand On January 28tli, Auuma Konda was taken, but orders were

then received tiom Madras to suspend further operations as the

JNizlm, defeated in the Carnatic and with this expedition threatening

his capital, was willing to make peace A treaty was accordingly

concluded on Febiuary 23rd, 1768, very similar in its terms to the

treaty of November 176b Gruntur was to remain in the hands of

Basalat Jang during his life and the four other Circars were to be
held by the Company as tiibutaries of Nizam All. But although

there is little difference in the terms of the two treaties a change is

to be noticed m the spnut with which the Company’s officers acted.

Under the provisions of the former treaty a Killad^r representing

NizXm All was to reside at Kondapalle. There was ample proof that

this Killaddr had intrigued against the Biitish during the recent

hostilities and he was theietorc unceremoniously sent out of these

Circars.

It might be supposed that now, when these provinces were held

on grants both from Delhi and from Haidaiabad, and when the

Nizam had tried his stiength with the Company’s power and had
failed, an era of peace and tranquil government might have set in

to bring back prosperity to the country, wasted by war and oppres-

sion, but it was not so It is painful to peruse the records in the

Masulipatam archives which relate to the next twelve years. Such
a scene of plunder and rapine is presented by grasping renters,

intriguing Fiench agents, rebellions Zemindars and lawless bandits,

that one marvels how crops were ever harvested or even sown by

the peasantry at this period of misrule. It would be tedious to

recount all the instances of turbulence that are on record, but some

samples may bo given
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into correspondence with Rnkn nd Daula. In October General
Oaillaud was ordered to proceed to Haidarabad and, after a very-

difficult negotiation, he concluded on November 1 2th, 1766, a treaty

with the Niz an, by which the Madi'as Goveiuiment agreed to hold
the Noitliei'ii Circars on a tributary tenure under the Nizam, at

eight lakhs ot i iipees per annum, engviging at the same time to

furnish the Niz an w-ith two battalions of infantry and six pieces of

cannon

After the conclusion ot this tieaty General Oaillaud returned to

Madras and Colonel Smith, with two battalions of infantry, was
sent from IMasulipataiii to Haidarabad It was the expectation of

the Madras Goveiiimeiit that the Nizam would serve as a bulwark
against the d" ended Maliratta power and also as an ally in crushing

Haidar Naik ot Maisdr, and Colonel Smith was to inform the Niz^m
that when he moved south he would be joined tinough Cumbuin
by 200 Europeans and 2,000 sepoys from Oiigole^ m addition to a
fuitlier leinforcenient from Vellore. But events did not occur as

the Madras Government wished. Colonel Smith left Masulipatam
on December 29 th, 1766, and carried out all his instructions, march-
ing south with the Nizim into "Maisdr, but Niz4m Ah mis gained

over by Haidar^s solicitations and in August 1767 they jointly

attacked the Oompany^s territory

Mr. Lewin Smith, Chief at Masulipatam, was busily engaged in

the revenue admmisti*ation of the Circars. He had rented out

feried upon the truly faithful to Hi3 Court especiaUy upon the English nation * * *

“ I am to desire that in case it ib your real design to be m alliance \vith and obedience to

the Gnxar, you will send with all expedition a trusty person of your own to Court and
** on our understanding the gieatnesa of j out attachment His Highness* usual favor and
“ rewards shall be confeired upon you Keep your mind at ease at all events show
“ yourself faithful andjae in hopes of the favors of Him who nourishes the umverse **

But this tone was only intended to flatter the Nx-aam G-eneral CaiUaud afteru arda

wrote to (a-oveinment from Haidarabad “The Hiv^n, Ruccum ud Doulah, perceived that
“ his own interest and future support depended on the alhance with us Nor was he long
“ before he confessed to me his real situation, sensible as he was of the number of enemies
“ he had to encounter and the diificulties that presented from the Soubah*s disgust and
' prejudices He soon made it evident, from the earnestness with which he expressed
“ himself on the subject, that his fate depended on the turn this affair should take I
** no sooner remarked this than I endeavoured to make all the advantage I could of a
“ disposition so much in our favor "

^ Gruntur -was still held by Basalat Jang who wa*» in secret commumcations with

Haidar, hut all the Carnatic was occupied by -the Company’s troops, and this included the

Paln&d Captam Fitzgerald had been sent in 176b to quell disturbances in the Paln&d,

and it was now held by Captain Davis who was stationed at Xumara Kota The troops

seem to have crossed the Kistna at Srikakulam and marched through Nizimpatam to the

Palniid from Masuhpatam,
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EUor©, Rijalmnmdry and Kondapalle for a term of ' three years to

Hasan Ali Elh£n, and had detached Colonel Hart to reduce the

refractory Zemindar of Peddapoie when he suddenly received orders

from Madras to ht out an expedition by the Bezvdda pass into the

Nizamis territory. Colonel Hart accordingly left Ellore on Decem-
ber 2nd, 1767, and arrived before Kanimamett on Christmas Day.
The Killadir suriendered it on the following day and was rewarded
by a Jdgir of two villages in the Kondapalle Circar. Colonel

Hart then continued his inaich towards Varangal, but on January
22nd, 1 768, when only two days^ march from that fortress^ was over-

taken by Colonel Joseph Peach who had landed at Masulipatam

with troops from Bengal and who as senior officer now took com-

mand. On January 28tli, Anuma Konda was taken, but orders were

then received tiom Madras to suspend fuithei operations as the

NizJLm, defeated lu the Carnatic and with this expedition threatening

his capital, was willing to make peace A treaty was accordingly

concluded on Pebiuaiy 23rd, 1768, very similar in its teims to the

treaty of November 176b G-untiir was to remain in the hands of

Basalat Jang during his life and the four other Circars were to be
held by the Company as tiibutaries of Nizam Ali But although

there is little difference in the terms of the two treaties a change is

to he noticed in the spirit with which the Company's ojEcers acted.

Under the pi ovisions of the former treaty a Killad^r representing

NizXm All was to reside at Kondapalle. There was ample proof that

this Kiliadar had intrigued against the Biitish during the recent

hostilities and he was therefore unceremoniously sent out of these

Circars.

It might be supposed that now, when these provinces were held

on grants both from Delhi and from Haidarahad, and when the

Niz^m had tried his stiength with the Company's power and had
failed, an era of peace and tranquil government might have set in

to bring back pro>sperity to the country, wasted by war and oppres-

sion, but it was not so It is painful to peruse the records in the

Masulipatam archives which relate to the next twelve years Such
a scene of plunder and rapine is presented by grasping renters,

intriguing Fiencli agents, rebelhous Zemindars and lawless bandits,

that one marvels how crops were ever haivested or even sown by
the peasantry at this period of misrule It would be tedious to

recount all the instances of turbulence that arc on record, but some

samples may bo given
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Since the year 1763 the Zemindar of Ongole had given much
trouble^ and troops had been pushed forward fiom Nizampatam to

Vetapalem and^Kadava Kdduru to watch him But this Zemindar

was surpassed in bad qualities by a brother who claimed a share in

his estates and who supported his claims by a hoide of ruflBlans

so reckless that he becamo a veritable outlaw, and for once all

the country was united in an effort to put a stop to his career

The ili,3as of Yenkatagiri and Kalastii sent their troops, five com-

panies of sepoys marched fiom Madras to assist. Captain Fletcher

moved fiom Ongole, Colonel Tod set out from Kondapalle, even

Basalat Jang’s forces left Kondavidu Thus hemmed in by hie

adversaries, the claimant made for the hill-fortress of Vmukonda,
and asked for shelter, but Gunda Rao, the Zemindar of Vinnkonda,

overawed by the combination against this Adventurer, closed the gates

of the fort in his face* Escape seemed hopeless, but a native army,

living on plundei'^ has little baggage and can travel with an amazing
rapidity He made a night march from Vmukonda and next

morning was through the Palnad and on the other side of the Kistna

in the Nizamis territoiy, safe from pin suit On December 8th, 1 768,

Captain Fletcher at Ongole reported that he had again marked down
the outlaw, this time at Ohilakalfirpett He was now furnished with

letters from Haidar Ali of Maisfir and the neighbouring ZemmdArs
were disposed to assist him. Even the Zemindar of Ongole, with

whom he had a domestic quarrel, marched to Oumhum and collected

troops and stores The Masulipatam Council sent Captain Colvin to

reinforce Captain Fletcher at Ongole, They attacked and defeated

the Ongole Zemindar after a sharp conflict and then maiched on

Vmukonda which they besxegedm January 1769, but the ZemindAr,

Gunda Rao, surrendered the fort and gave up two brass guns, his

only modern ordnance, and after this nothmsr more was heard of

the adventurer

Similarly in ITZb one Padmanabha Rao, a i elation of the Zemin-
dar of Nfizvidu, began to cause much trouble He, as usual,

collected a band of followers and entered on a course of robbery and
violence and was pursued fox a long time before he was at length

captured by a detachment under Ensign Forbes, who fell in with

him at Pedda Sanagollu. Mr Forbes conveyed his prisoner to

Nuzvidu and made him over to the RAja for safe custody* When
night fell Mr, Forbes heard that it was intended to put the prisoner

to death and so hastened to the foit, but the gates weie closed
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against liim^ and wlien^ aftei' some time, lie obtained admission, it

was too late, £oi Padinanablia Rao had already been executed

A third instance was i:h;»tol- Surineni Venkatavajalii who claimed
some mirassi rights over foLu villages in the Nizimpatam Gircat and,

when his claim was disallowed by Government in 1780, collected a
body o*f villagers and committed depredations He was captured and
placed in confinement at Masiilipatam, but, osca]^ing thence, became
more troublesome than beime He impiisoiied the Company’s
Tanad-lrs and collected money tiom the Milages, toituiing any who
refused to pay by cutting ofi their noses, eai > or hands and by
burning their houses or stacks. When haid-piessed by British

troops he took refuge m Guntur Circar iindi'r Ba^alat Jang.^

Those instances will serve to show the lawless outrages to which
the people were e\:posed until at Icmgtli the Company s officeis

succeeded ni putting down the'>e heebooters. The contiguity of the

]S[iz&im\s territory and the pieseiice of Has Hat Jang m Guntur made
the task more difficult iliaii it would otherwise have been

Under the Tieaty of Febiiiaiy 17G8 the Guntur or Murtazanagar
Oircar was given to Bisalat Jang for las lifetime The partiality

of this prince tor the Fi ench was acon«>taiit subject of anxiety to the

Company’s officers at Masubpatani It is probable that Basitlat

Jang was nevei without some Fienchmen in his service, but when
Hasan All KhcXn’s tioops weie paid off in March 17G0 about fifty

French cavaliy soldieis went to his camp at Cuntfir, and lus force

there and at Adoni was soon large enough to cause uneasiness at

Madias It was undei command ot a ^Monsieur lially, and another

officer named Boii Enfant was Go\oinoi of tlie foi ti O'^s ot Kondavidu.
From all parts ot Southeiii Indi.i adrentureis fli)cked to ]om this

force and it was known that desoi tei s fiom the Company’s service

were to be found in its lanks Wlien a legiment was on its march
from Ellore to Madras and pissed thiough the Guntfir Circar two
officers® and thuty-toni Euiop^^in soldiers deserted, and, although

Basblat Jang at Guntur denied any knowledge of the fugitives,

they were tonncl, s^ion attevwards, in las service at Adoni. Ther

deseitions fioni Elloie became so frequent that spies were employed

to track the dosortei s who, when arrested, were shot Nevertheless

1 Surmeu MalL^ Rao was in possession of five viILigesof the Niz&mpritam Cxrcaar in

1787 and hns sou received a pension

^ Non-comTnissianed lot ns hope
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tie evil increased and it was found that recruits and military stores

were bemg landed at M6tnpalle and-conveyed to Guntfir.

The French Factory at Masulipatam had been restored to the

French and their agents M Mangin, was suspected of intrigues

with several of the native powers ^ In October 1770 it was dis-

covered that Jafar Beg KhXn^ who had received a Jagir in thfe Kon-
dapalle Circar because he surrendered the fortress ot Kammamet to

Colonel Hart m December 1767^ was in communication with M
Mangin. Jafar Beg Khan was arrested and his Jagir was confis-

catedj but he was afterwards released and received an allowance of

150 Pagodas pei mensem which was continued to his son* In 1773

1 A very bellicose epitaph is on a tomb at G-uutur +D O M Ch6n dela Fortune

et favori de Mars LaVictoire suivit paitaut ses efceiidards I>*Hercule il 4^ala les travaux

et la gloire mais une inort trop ciucUc a trompd notre espoir Ohailes Babel, dit Zephyr,

gSn^ral des armies de Bassalat Zinque, moit A Gontour le 29 Novembre 1770 ag6 89 arts

A few months after this date JM Mangin -w rote the following letter which shows the

seamy side of the career of glon I found the original letter m possession of a native

Christian in Sattenapalle Taluq

A M GhLrd6 commandant des troupes de Bassalat Zinq[ue a Gontour Masulipatan, Be 24

Jtim 1771

Monsieur, j’ai re<,a dans son terns I’amitid de 1 1 votrc dii 19 courant avec les 779, Pag
d*or, 1 Bi 8a, conformes an bordeieau que vous m^avez envoye J’ai retenu pour les

boissons que je vous ai c;y de\ant faire passei li somme de 182, Pag d*br, 3 R Je suis

^tonne que Von trouve Teau de vie meHngee C’est M Dumuieux d*Y inaon qui me I’a

envoy4, la paiedle je vend icy une Roupie et demie la bouteille
,
je voudrais letenir celle

que vous avez il y aurait fait du benefice le vm et I’eau de vie sout icy fort rares je vous

conseille de menager vos boissoub Nous n’aroiis pas eiicoie de vaisseaux d’Europe

arriv6s a Pondicheriy les Anglais en ontre<^u tiois a Madiass Ba gueri© 6tait snr le

point de se declarer entre I’Espagno et I’Angletorre il y a lieu de Ife cioire par toutes les

nouvelles que Ton debite ic>, on no dit iien dela France mais je crois que celn entrera

dans le moment que le roy peuseia le mieux

Je tiendrai compte a Mr Comer de Pig d'or 260 3 R piovenant de la possession de feu

Mr Dubois

J*ai fait remettre a Mi Drouet les 108 Pag d’or 4a qui etoieut pour son compte

J*ay reiju une lettre de Mr Cirrier que m'a envo^4 poiu le compte du Sr Marly une
quarante six pagodes d^oi a compte sans doute de ce qu’il me doit Ce Mi m*a aussi

ienvoy4 une piece de gaze a fleuis d’aigent et 3rt Sou 7ge galons d’or sans doute il a
vendu une pi4ce gaze A flenr'i d*or ainsi que deux paquets de galons d’argen^et une garni-

tuie double de boutons d’argent, il ne m’en paile pas Cy joint unc lettre pour lui av©G-la

note de ce que le Sr Marly me doit je vous prie d^ tenii la mam et de fane votie possi-

ble a me faire lentrei ce qui m’est dii, vous m’obhgeicxi beaucoup

J’ay re<i-u jusqu** ee jour deux mi lies pagode*. d'or a compte surla vente du Drapa A
Bassalat Zinque et j"ay remit an porfceui uu ile^u de la somme en votre nom

J’ay re<^u aussi votre billet paydble dans un mois de la somme de Pag d'or 878, 8a pour
montant de diverses Bijouteiies que vous avez piis pour votre compte

Sitdt que je saurai des nouvelles d'Europe je vous en feiai pitrt, marquez moy sx vous
comptez raster quelque terns dans notre voisinage, Jevous souhaite bien de la sant4 et un
peu de patience Je qi ois que toi'^t ira smvant vos deans
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Mp. Wyncli, Chief at Masulipatam^ addressed the Madrate Govern-

ment on the impolicy of permitting the French force to continue at

Gunt&r^ but Government on June 13th replied that* as Bas&lat Jang
had infringed none of the conditions on which he held Guntur we
cannot with any degree of propriety either insist on the dismission

of the French or on the cession of Motupilli and other villages

possessed by them/^ On receipt of this rebuff Mr Wynch sent

an envoy, named Malla Pantulu, to suggest to Basalat Jang that

he should rent Guntur to the Company for 1,25,000 Pagodas, but
BasAlat Jang said plainly that he would listen to no argu-

ments on the subject and would give up Guntur only to superior

force. Meanwhile the desertions from the Oompany^s troops

continued. Mr. Brooke, Chief at Masuhpatam, again brought the

matter before Government suggesting a refeienco to the Nizd,m^

who could influence his brother In Maich 1774 the Nizam,
at the lequest of the Madras Government, did issue orders to

Basalat Jang, oiders to winch Basalat Jang paid not the slightest

attention, and the French coips continued in his sei vice undisturbed^

In 1776, however, a moie favourable opportunity arose to urge the

dismissal of lus French contingent for, alaimedat the pi ogress made
by Haidar All ol Maisur,® Basal it Jang lefc Adoni and came to

Guntur^ for safety, paying a considerable sum ot money to Haidar
as a pacification. The Masuhpatam Council, thereupon, occupied

Vetapalem and other ports on the coast, seizing all military stores

landed for Guntur, and Basilat Jang, his resources by sea cut off

and threatened by Haidar on land, found his power decline. An
Engineer ofiScer, named Dufficio, lefthib service and joined the Com-
pany’s force at V4tapalem, giving ample information of all troops

and fortifications ^At length Basalat Jang found that he had no
alternative but to come to terms with the Company, and on Novem-
ber 30th, 1778, the Madias Government took into consideration a

i Theie was an e\.iiaditi6a clause in the 'Tieaty witli the Ni/ain and under this

clause the Company had gfivtn up in 1768 Asa\a Jhio, a Zc.m*iid*u who fled from Kamma-
mett and took refuge iii Xuzvidu There \\ is theitioi c a g )od c luse to demand that Basa-
lat Jang should not hnbour deserteis from the Comp un ’n regiment^

- Haidar All. wa»s conquering the Cuddapah connti^ , which included Gimibum and tiie

Maikapdi Taluq, so that it 'v^ould be eas^ for 1 i.n to move on Vinukondi .ind Guntur
•* Captain Walkei, Commanding Kondapalle, wioU on Mny 8tli, 1776 * A Subadar of

“ Captain Colh ns" Bn.t ilion says that lie came thiough Ili/ihit Jung’s camp, nearly *6

•‘miles from this pi ice He has a vast nuinbei of tioopt., paiticul iil^ 1,000 cavalry, 20
‘ elephants, and 100 camels , that the camp was abo\c foni coss in length and that Mi.
Bally was at Vmukondi that he had with him about 1,000 s poys armed with firelocks,

“ 200 topasses and 100 European cavaliy and some sepoys at V4tapalem waiting forgims
and ammunition from Pondicherry ”

11
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proposal from him to cede the Q-unttir district for an annual pay>

ment, to dismiss all French troops and to accept the Compaify'^s

offer to provide for the defence of his country. The negotiations

were carried on through the Navab of -Arcot and the Niz^m was
not consulted m the matter. On February 27th, 1779, a treaty was
concluded with Basalat Jang, and Mr Hollond was despatched i;o

Haidarabad to explain the transaction to the Nizam, and on April

19th, 1779, a force under Captain Harper marched to take possession

of Gunt’dr

The anger of Nizam Ah, when Mr Hollond made known to him
the views of the Madras Government, was not easily appeased He
denied the right of the Madias Council to make a tieaty with his

brother unknown to himselt, he altogether resented the idea of his

brother’s bemg provided by the Company with a British force and

he was yet more embittered by the withholding by t]ie Government
of Fort St George of the tribute due to him for their occupying

the Northern Circars and by their proposal to lemit this tribute

altogether He showed his op'positiou by at once taking* into his

own service all the French troops which his brotlun had dismissed,

and it appeared probable that he would at once unite with Haidar
All in an attack upon the Oompany^s teiritoiy Fioin this danger
Madras was saved by the mterventio.i of the (xovoi noi -Geneial at

Calcutta, Warren Hastings He took a very seveie view of the

proceedings of the Madras Council and, in truth, the* tact that they

had at ouce leased C nntur fur ten years to the Navab of Arcot is

enough to condemn them '

On November 1st, 1779, a lettoi was written fiom Calcutta to the

Nizam repudiating the action of the Government ot Fort St George
That Government replied bv a letter to the Bengal Go\einmeiit
expressed in veiy insubordinate language and recalled and sus-

pended Mr Hollond, the envoy at Haidarabad, who had comnmni-
cated to the Calcutta Council copies of Ins correspondence The
Governor-Gen oral, thoieiipon, appointed Mr Hollond to represent

him nxinaediately at the Nizkm^s Court, and when the account of

j Some of the Midras ufficinls were engaged ticuisactiuns with the Navab similar

to tho^e, de=;ci ihed elsewhere, of Ml Hodge^i with Kuzvidn Tho\ KUanoed nionej and
received assigmncuts of the leveuues of his teiiitoiies, so Guntui was now ou the point
of falling into then clutches The most notoiioiis instance w as th it of Mr Paul Benfield,

whose salaiy was about ^300 per annum and who held claims upon the Cainatie revenues
amounting to 4*234,000 The Governor of Madras at present was Sn Thomas Bnmbold,
who IS said to have commenced life as a waiter at Whitens

—

^}hufhnot‘s d/iiaro, I, xix
fool-note^
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tliese transactions reached England the Court of Directors dismiss-

ed from their seivice Sii Thomas Rumbold, Governor of Jladras,

and two Members of Council

In the meantime Captain Haipei, with three battalions of sepoys

and one company ot artillery, had occupied Guntur This had
much annoyed Haidai Ali, and when the British tioops set out to

march fiom Guntur towards Adorn, Haidar All pioceeded to open
hostility and baricd their route thiough the Cuinbiim district, so

that Colonel Harper was compelled to tall back upon Guntur Haidai

Ali^s troops followed him into the Guntui distiict and by Novembei
1779 had possession ot the open coiintiy, and Basllat Jang terri-

fied by the attitude of Haidai and of hia lirotliei, begged the Madras
Government to restore to him Guntui and so avert their hostility.

The question came befoie the Council on December 30th, and it was
decided that Guntui should not bo given up , the ernbai rassments

cieated in the Council, by the baigain they had concluded with

the Nabob, foi a ten years’ lease ot that Ciicar, contributed not

less, it would appeal , than all othei inducements^ to the i esolution

which they formed”^ In Apiil 1780 Sir Thomas Bumbold left

Madras and Mi Whitehill, foimeily Chief at Masulipatam, became
Governor. During this weak administiation of the Government of

Madras Haidar burst upon the Carnatic with an army of a hundred
thousand strong With him was M Lally, late Commandant at

Guntfir, and four hundied French soldiers The Madras Govern-

ment, collecting all available remfoi cements, ordered Colonel

Harper’s detachment, now under command of Colonel Baillie, to

march from Guntur to Madias The foice consisted of 150 Europeans
and 2,000 sepoys They set out for the south, and on September 8th

feU in with Haidar's army at Perambakam and, being 30ined by
Colonel Fletcher with reinforcements of European troops, were

totally defeated on September 10th at Conjeveram where, had it

not been tor the great exertions of Lally, Pimorin and other French
officers,"* not a man would have received quarter from their

Mussulman foes

The Calcutta Council had on June 12th, 1780, addressed a despatch

to the Madras Government ordering the restitution of the Guntdr

» Mill IV, 120 * Mill IV, 135 “No pea can do justice to the httmamty of theae
** gentlemen, without whose assistance many of our ofticers must have perished but their

merit will live for ever embalmed m the hearts of all who felt or witness^ their

“ beneficence *’
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Ciroar^ but tlie Madras Government did not cany out these orders

and the Guntlir Ciicar remained nominally under the Navab of

Arcot. Nominally, for in leality there was little rule of any sort in

Guntlir. The Oompany^s sepoys, left by Colonel Bailliein garrison,

refused to go by sea to Madras and lemained uselessly at Ongole-

Haidar’s cavalry, under command of a Sirdtr named Narsu, swept

j^ver the country
,
^Dlundering the towns of Kadava Kdduru, Vetapalem,

Niz&impatam andMangalagu‘1 At Masuhpatam,^ when the sepoys

were oidered to embark they broke into open mutiny, and many of

the Zemindars throughout the Circars were known to be disaffected.

At this juncture Warren Hastings sent from Calcutta to Madras
Sir Byre Coote, with a commission to take command and to suspend

the Governor, Mr Wliitehill Some regiments of Bengal sepoys

under Colonel Pearse inarched by the coast to reinforce the Madras
army, and Mi. Daniel took advantage of their passage through the

Circars to coei ce and reduce to submissioii some of the more refrac-

tory Zemindai s The ordez s of the Supreme Government were now
carried out and Quntdr was restored to Basalat Jang, but Kondapalle

and Masulipatam forts were strongly garrisoned , and a field force

with SIX guns was stationed on the river hank at Srikakulam ready

for any hostilities. The only breach of the peace, however,* was the

trouble caused by Venkiah, a kinsman of V&sireddi Nagannah,
Zemindar of Nandigama, who was supported by Appa Bao, the

Zeminddi of Nuzvidu, and by the petty Zeminddrs of Bezvada,
Mailavaiam, Medurghat and Jamalavai To pat an end to these

disturbances, Mr Stratton in 1781 was stationed at Mailavaram and
Mr. Andrew Scott at Rltghavapfiram, each with a military force at

his disposal Some time afterwards Venkiah was captured and the
disturbances ceased

In 1782 Bas^lat Jang died, but the Guntfir Circar was not
given over to the Company according to treaty and remained
for six more years mider the tender mercies of Saif Jang and
the renters of Nizdin All Khan In 1784 the Governor-General,

Warren Hastings, was so pressed for men and money that he
proposed to restoie all the Northern Circars to the Nizam, but this

1 A full account of this mutiny was left on recoid by Mr Daniel, Chief at Masulipatam.
On coming fco the foit in the mormngr he was told by Captain Cesshyre and liieutenant
Craufurd that the sepoys refused to embark He therefoie asked General Stuart, who was
apparently travelhng through Masulipatam, to use his influence. The General paraded
the troops and went through their ranks, but failed to persuade thent to return to their

duty. Ml Daniel then called foi volunteeis to embark, but seemmgly to no purpose, and
the sepoys appear to have gained their point
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suggestion was strenuously opposed by Lord MacCartney, Governor
of Madias^ and fell to the giound In September 1780 Loid Corn-
wallis became Governoi-Geiieial at Calcutta and it was
instructions fiom London to demand the lendition to the Company
ot the Guntur O.rcai Fearoi Tiini Sultan’s

2^owei and ot war with
France deteried the Gov^einoi-Geneial fioni making this demand
upon the Niztun until May 1 7b8, when he instructed Sir Archibald
Campbell, Governoi ot Madias, to desiiatch to Haidarabad Captain

K^ennaway as envoy tor the negotiation ot the transfer The Nizam
was not very loth to give up Guntih, which had given him very
little revenue under the maiiagenieiit ot his 1 enters, and agieed to

make it over to the Company m Septenibei 1788. The tribute for

the Northern Ciicars had not been iy<\id tor some years, but the

revenues of Guntui since the death of Basalat Jang were regarded

as a set olf and these pecuniary claims were adjusted at Calcutta by
a confidential agent of the Nizan. Thus did Guntui pass finally

under the rule ot the Compauy thu teen yeais after Lord Clive had
obtained the sanads fiom the Emiieioi at Delhi.

The French troo23S that had been dismissed by Basalat Jang
in 1779 were taken into the soivice ot the Nizam at Haidarabad, and
under the command of M. Bayinond became once more a source of

anxiety to tlie Company. In 1795 effoits wore made to induce the

Nizam to disband them, and in 1798 a British force was assembled

at Guntdr and marched to Haidarabad to assist the Niz^m in carry-

ing out the wishes ot the Madras Government The Commandant,
M. Baymond, had died, so tjie force was disbanded with little diffi-

culty and the officers were shi jilted to France

The Palndd, the most remote portion ot the Kistna district, was
still at this date nominally under the soveieignty of the Navab of

Arcot,but in 1801 the Company deprived the Navab of his remnants

of legal power and the Carnatic, including the Palnad, passed under

the dominion ot the East India Com2)auy From this date there is

but little to record 111 the history of this district. The Officers’

mutiny” ot 1809 extended to the division stationed at MasuRpatam
and, incredible though it may be, a post was established by the

officers through Pulicat to Bt, Thomas’ Mountby sepoys disguised as

runners ^ In November 1815 the Pmdaris plundered Munagila

and Kumarabandar, and in March 1816 they entered the district near

P6nuganchipr61u and j>asbed south by Nandigama Crossing the

river to Amravati, they sinead ovei the Guuttir country and passed
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by way of Narsaraopet and Vmukonda to Cumbum, a regiment of

light ^cavalry following m hot pursuit, but never overtaking them
TJbeir ravages are still remembered m this district. Old men called as

witnesses m Court fix their age by saying that they were lads when
the Mahratta cavaliy came.

In the year 1823 the claims of the Niz&.ni over these Northern
Oircars were determined by a money payment to him from the

Company of Es 11,56,666

In 1832-3 occurred the terrible di ought, which is known among
Europeansas ‘Hlie Guntui Eamine’^ andamong natives as ^^Nandana^^
that being the cyclic year. This terrible calamity covered the

country with human bones fiom Ongole to Masulipatam and for

twenty years afterwards the cultivation in the Guntfir district did
not reach its previous limit.

In December 1859 the Guntdr and Masulipatam districts were
amalgamated into the Kistna District.
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CHAPTER V
ANNdl-S OF MASULIPATAM

The ancient geographers mention a port named Maesolia on this

coast which was the point to which caravan tiaffic extended from

Persia and the emporium whence ships sailed to the ‘'Golden Cher-

sonese/' and this may be the modern Masulipatain , but the coast line

near the month of the Kistiia must have advanced very much in seven-

teen centuries, and it is impossible now to con
3ecture where the ancient

port was situated There is very little leference to Masulipatam in

the peiiod of Hindu rule ' the people were chiefly pastoral and do

not appear to have paid much attention to sea home commerce

In the temple in the fort is an inscription of A D 1397 recording

a private grant, and on a pillar of tlio mandapaiu of the temple of

Ramahnga in Robertson’s pettah are three inscriptions of the twelfth

century

Orme mentions a tradition that Masulipatam ’(vas founded in the

fourteenth century by a colony of Arabs, and there may possibly be

some foundation for the legend, as the Arabs engaged largely in

commercial ventures from the Red Sea to Southern India and may
perchance have found their way round Ceylon as far as this part of

the coast The first mention of Masulipatam m history is that about

the year 1425 a Muhammadan Mosque was built in Masulipatam

under the tolerant auspices of the Carnatic Rajas, wlio were at that

time fighting the Bahinani kings of the Deccan with their own

weapons, andwere enlisting Mussulman soldieis under their banners

In 1478 the victorious army of Muhammad Sh4h Bahmani II pene-

trated as far as Masulipatam, but on the downfall of that monarch

the country came under the rule of the Orissa Rajas and, after bemg

conquered by the great Carnatic king, Krishna Riya, (circa 1515),

was finally taken possesssion of by the Mussulman king of Golconda,

Sult4ii Quli Qutb Shah. -In 1557 the Carnatic Governor of Kon-

davidu occupied M.isnlipatam with au army of 50,000 me:^^ but that

was merely a temporary inroad, and this part of the coast remained

peacefully under the rule of the Golconda kings for a century and a

half,, numerous references in the histories of the period showing

that the sea-borne trade of Masulipatam, fostered by the Muham-

madan sovereigns, must haveattamed very considerable dimensions.
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It was under tlxe patronage of fclio kings of Golconda that European

traders first established themselves at Masulipatam The Portuguese

may have been the earliest and the Dutch the second nation to

occupy this lieldp but the first English venture wslb in the year 1611,

when a factory was established at Masulipatam on behalf of the

East India Company The following is taken fiom Mr Morris^

Godavari Manual —
The very earliest notice of this factory is to be found in two

letters addressed by Lucas Anthenniss at Pettapolle (Peddapalli) or

Nizampatam^ to Pete^ Williams, a factor at Masulipatam, in which
the particulars of ceitain petty niei caiitile transactions are mention-

ed. These letters are dated December 29th, 1611, and January 8th,

1612.

In January 1611 Captain Hippon xvas despatched by the Directors

of the East India Company in the ship Qlohe to ojien a trade

With the people on the Coioinandel coast A. Dutchman, named
Peter Williamson Ploris, who was m the English Company's Service,

accompanied him in the capacity otfactoi, with authority to conduct

all commercial ti ansactions Alter touching at Pulicat, where Plons
and Hippon weio unsuccessful ni opening trade, the Qlohe sailed

for Masulipatam Thence she departed, laden with cotton cloths

and other delicate fabrics for Bantam and Siam In the following

year (1613) she returned to Masulipatam Plons has left an interest-

ing account of these voyages anda quaint extract from the narrative

of his second visit here follows —
On the 10th of December they arrived at Masulipatam where

they found an English ship and two Hollanders They understood
that Mir Sadardi was out of place and that Atma Khan and
Busebulleran did govern The ship was the James sent expressly

to second them in their voyage Q^he 21st, the author and others

^^went on shore, where they^ weie met by Wenkatadra, son of

Busebulleian, with the Shah Bandai' and other Moors, by whom
they were well received, being presented with several Tesseriffes.

The Director Warner and the author had each a fine horse given
them Plons refused his, suspecting their treachery, but was
compelled to accept it He took a Kaul at four per centum and*
landed goods The 2oth of January the James departed for

Petapoli, and on the 7th of February from thence for Bantam.
The 23rd the author returned to Masulipatam.
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^^Tlie 29tli of July, there arrived four persons, as amb issadors,

along with Wengali, from the great King of Nara&mga’ oi Vclur,

who brought Mr Floris the Kmg's kaul with his abe&tiam (whicl?

IS a white cloth, bearing the impression of his own hand, in sandal

or saffron) , likewise one from the Queen of Paleakate, besides

several letters from Jaga Raja, Tima Raja, Apokandaia and others

The King^s letter was written on a leaf of gold, wherein he ok-

cased the offence given the English at Paleakate and invited

them to come to Jiis country, giving them leave to choose a place

for building a house or castlo to their liking, besides uther privi-

leges As an earnest of his good will, he bestowed on Mr. Floris

a town, yielding an income of about four himdied pounds a year,

promising to do more for him at his next arrival Tlie Hollanders

did all they could to obstruct these favours, but their influence

was not great enough. The inhabitants grieving to see every

year English ships pass by without reaping any benefit from them,
filled the King’s ears with complaints, and prociiiod these friendly

offers Mr. Floris kept the envoys with him and bore their ex-

penses till the ship came into the road. His man, Wengali, has

spoken in person with the King who laid his hand upon his head
and presented him with a Tessoriffe.

The 4th of October, the ships being sheathed, came into the

road of Masulipatam and Floris gave order for loading the goods.

On the 25th came news of the death of Wenkatadrapa, King of

VelAr, after fifty years’ reign, and that his tlmee wives (of whom
Obiamma, Queen of Paleakate, was one) had burned themselves

with the corpse Great troubles were .apprehended. The Holland-

eis were afraid of their castle newly built in Paleakate ”*

From the above extract it will be seen that the ships traded not

only from Europe, but that a profitable business was done in soiling

Masulipatam goods in Sumatra and the Spice Islands. This traffic

proved so profitable that in 1627 the Batavia Council* recommended
that 300,000 rials in money should be sent annually to Masulipatam

for cloths to be exchanged in the Eastern Archipelago for gold and
camphor and spices.

1 Narasvmha seems to liave been generaUy used by the finghsh to denote the Carnatic

of Vijayanagar

a Journal of Mr Peter Williamson Fiona, Cape Merchant in the voyage of

Hippon Translated from the Dutch “ Colleotiou of voyages and travels,” Vol I, p 41^1

a Bruce’s Annals of the East India Company, Vol I, pp. 188, 279

12
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Tlicro mucli
3
ealousy at Masulipatam between the Dutch and

the English merchants, and in 1628 the latter were so harassed by
their rivals that they removed to Armegon on the Nellore Coast,

where a factory Lad been founded three years ^previously. In

November 1632 a firman was obtained froL. the'JCmg at Golconda

permitting the Erj^glish tore-open the factory at-Masai7patam and to

trade at other ports in his dominions, and in 1634 a second firman

was obtained, so that they ought to have been fiee fiom all local

hindrances, but the Dutch appear to ha"^ still been able to thwart

and annoy their European rivals In 1648 and 1649 the wars

between the Kiing of GolConda and the Hindu Ild]as interfered with

the cloth trade, and from this date Masulipatam factory appears to

have occupied a position * of 'le^s 'importance than that assumed by
the more recent establishment 6i Fort St George or Madras. On
December 4th, 1655, the'following Minute of Consultation at Masuli-

patam was recorded: Nest was taken into consideration what
proportion of means was thought needful to be allowed to such of

the Oompany^s servants as are to reside at Madraspatam and
Metohlapatam and the subordinate factories for their necessary

expenses, charges, garrison, &c , excepted, it was agreed that

thirty old Pagodas should be allowed to Mr Edward Winter to

uphold the Company’s houses at Metohlapatam, Verasheroon,

Pottapolee, Daleepadee, and sixty new Pagodas for the president

and two factors, the minister and his wife, and chirurgeon, at

" Fort St. George

About 1670 a Dominican Friar, named Fernandez Navarette,

visited Masulipatam on his return 30urney from^ China to Europe
He had been sent to the Philippine Islands and China and he

returned by a rather circuitous route From Malacca he went by
sea-to Madras and thence by land to Golconda and Masulipatam, at

which port he embarked for Surat He gives the following des-

cription of Masulipatam ; The city Musulapatam is famous all

along the coast of Coromandel. It is situated sixty leagues north

^^o£ Madrasta, a very populous place and of great trade- The
English and Dutch and at present the French have erected faoj-

tones there Some years ago, besides these, the Danes had one

too. Some Portuguese, Mungrels and Blacks who are Oatholicks

live there and have a little Church where there was a father of the

order of St Augustin Some English and Dutch, who have dis-

charged themselves from their Companies, have settled there and
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live with their families The climate is very bad and unhealthy.

They said the heat from April to August was intolerable . all the

country abounds in wheats rice^ shee^^ hens, geese, fish and fruit

at reasonable rates I stayed with my Chinese in the French fac-

tory, where I said mass for them every day and dined and supped
at their table , they treated me in health, and a small sickness I had
with extraordinary kindness, love and affection. The city is singu-

lar and there being such a diversity of natives there falls out

something new every day among Persians, Armenians, Moors, &c.

That city resembles Babelm the variety of tongues and differences

of garbs and customs, but I liked the natural inclinations of them
* all I sometimes went to the Church, which was a considerable

distance from the factory, met several people by the way and
they were all courteous and civil. I talked with some English

and Dutch, visited them because it was necessary, and found
them very obliging in their words and some no less in their

actions.’’^*

A very similar description of Masulipatam is given by a Dutch
minister Masulipatam is a city seated near a large river, where
the English and Dutch have their factories. It is very populous

and the residence of a Governoi, who pays a certain yearly tribute

to the King of Golconda, which he squeezes out of the inhabitants,

especially the gentues, which are sorely oppressed by the Persians

and Moors here, who farm all the weaving trade from the great

persons ; wherefore there is scarce any traflScking here with

profit unless you obtain a Patent from the King which is not easy

to be obtained, because the Governors (who pay 140,000 Pagodas
of annual tribute to the King) constantly oppose it : and it is a

difficult matter to approach the King (who keeps his Court at a
“ great distance hence) without purchasing their favour or some

other Government men^s at Court For the rest, this city is a

place of great traffick, where most of our commodities, as also those

transported hither from the Mologues, Ch3,na, &c,, are sold at a

very good rate. Here is also a great concourse of merchants

from Camboja, Suratte and other places under the jurisdiction of

the Great Mogul, as also from Goa, Orixa, Bengala and Pegu.

Here is also a considerable traffick in Diamonds and Rubies.^^
*

* At> accoimt of China, written m Spanish, hy the R !P P Pernandez Havarette,

translated m “ Collection of Voyag0s and Travels London, 1704, Vol I

* A> true and exact description of the most celebrated East Indian Coasts of Malabar

and Coromandel. By Philip Baldores, Mmister of the Word of God in Ceylon Amster-

dam, 1672. CoUection of Voyages and Travels Eondon 1754
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The following description of Masulipatam was written in 1719

by P&re Bouchet, a French Josnit : Masulipatam appartenoit

anciennement au roi de Goiconde^ il est mamtenant sous la puis-

sance da Mogol. Oette ville est eloignee de Golconde d^environ

qaatre vinght lieues • les prinoipales nations de V Europe qui’

trafiqiient aux Indes y ont des comptoirs. Les toiles pemtes qu^on

y travaille sont les plus estimees de toutes celles qui se fabriquent

aux Indes : on y voit un pont de bois le plus long, je crois, qui soit

au monde il est utile dans les grandes marges od la mer couvre

beaucoup de terrain: on y respire un trSs niauvais air On
compte plus de cent lieues de cliemin par terre de Madras a

Masulipatam, mais il est vrai quhl y a plusieurs detours a

prendre

These three descriptions give us a picture of Masulipatam as a
usy commercial centre and various quaint references in the old

records’ give us some idea of the mode of life® of the English in

their factory about the year 1670 and later The orders of the

Directors m London were explicit that their married servants were
to residem houses provided by the Company, and that the unmarried
men were to dine at a common table with a steward appointed to

order their table, that it doth not exceed their allowance/^ Some-
times they sent out Bibles, Catechisms and religious treatises for

distribution and in all their despatches much interest is shewn in the

moral welfare of their employes This paternal care reaches its

climax in the following Memorandum written by Major William
Buckle, who came out in February 1676 as Auditor .

—

Proposalls to the Agent about the young men iij. Metchelepatam

I—Whereas each hath his peon® and some more with their

Rondells, that none be permitted but as at the Fort,

II*—That some pecuniary mulct or fine be imposed or deducted
out of their wages for misdemeanours

1. Absence from public prayers Without reasonable excuse.

® Letters Edifiantea et Ouiienses II 65S
' See the notes on and extracts from the O-overimicnt Records in Fort St George,

Ijiadras, 1871, a copy of which is in every Collector’s Oi^ce thronghont the Presidency.
» i’or an amusing sketch of the mode of life among the Butch m India, see Mr togt^ns

Manual of the Godavari District, p 198*
» Peon IS a Spanish or Portuguese word, meaning footman or foot soldier, and is

used all over South India to denote an ofQce messenger or attendant Prohabl^y hencb
Pawn the piece in chess
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2* Going ont of tlie Factory without leave

8. Not attending the writing offir a and despatching their

appointments.

4. Being found in the Factory drunck, swearings fighting,

playing unlawful games.

o. Being out of their chambers after ten of the clock at night.

6. Going to Punch or Back houses without leave and
waiiantable occasion.

III. For learning the Portugall languages That the Company
]iay a Tutor six moiitlis ; the Tutor to read to them one
bower every day of the weeke , the time to be after

dinner, whilst they are all togethei , if any absent or

neglect to forfeit that account be kept of the forfei-

tures ^ that if they be not at six months end perfect,

then throe months more to be allowed ^ wherein he that

spoakes not the langtf^e shall forfeit for every time

that he speakes English the forfeitures to goe towards
payment of the Tutor and what they fall short to make
up among themselves The like for learning the Mores
languages The account of forfeitures to be sent to the

Company which will more affect than the loss of the

money.

IV In case they will not be conformed to rules, that they

may be sent to the Fort and kept there. The Dutch
send all such young men as will not be regulated to

Batavia, and make them servo for soldiers till their time

expire

There are many passages m the old records which show that

there was much room for amendment in the English factory at

Masulipatam, not merely among the young men but among their

s6:i^ors. A Mr. Mohun came as Chief in 1670, Mr. Mamwaring
being the second in Council. In 1674 Mr. Mainwaring brought

charges of dishonesty against Mr Mohun, who at once deprived

Mm of all pay and allowances. The Council at Fort St George,

after a tedious enquiry in 1675, suspended Mr.Mohun and appointed

Mr. Mainwaring in his place, the Council one and all declarmg that

they would not entiust Mr. Mohun with any of their own private

property, ^'the consequence xs clearo enough/^ In 1676 Major
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Wilbam Puckle^ the Auditor^ was commissioned by the Court of

Directors as Chief of Masulipatam m order to investigate this dis-

pute^ the accusations being Mr Mohivi in trading with the

Company’s monys and taking up monys at interest, &o , on the

Company’s creddit if not in their names, for his own account for

the driving on of his own particular trade Mr Mainwanng for

wronging the Company in over-reckoning the packing charges at

Metchlepatam and the Bay and over-rating some of the Company's

goods there ”

But Major Puckle died in January 1677 and the Council, having

received orders fr'^m London to dismiss Mr Mohun from the Com-
pany’s service, paid him his arrears of salary up to date and he

sailed for England, giving notice that he intended to sue for

£100,000 damages for wrongful dismissal During the following

year, 1678, the Council leisurely proceeded with the enquiry into the

charges against Mr Mainwanng and on March 4th he, in his turu^

was relieved from duty, Mr Christopher Hatton becoihing Chief at

Masulipatam m his stead In November 1678 Mr Mainwanng
formally demanded his place as Chief of Masulipatam, but Grovern-

ment declmed to modify their suspension of him and offered him
copies of their enquny and a passage home. In January 1679 Mr.

Richard Mohun returned to Madras triumphant and was received

into Council A few days after this Mr Mainwanng delivers two
papers to the Grovernor, apparently fearing Mr Mohun’s vengeance,

for he is answered concerning his wife and affairs at Metchlepatam,

she IS a woman soe obliging and discreet there is noe occasion of

an order to protect her, but if anything should offer, the Agent
and Gi-overnour will not be behind hand in civilitys and in care of

her soe far as becomes him and with regard to his other request

the Agent and Govemour is only confirmed in his previous opmictti

and refers Mr. Mainwanng to the Hon’ble Company for a final

conclusion of all his matters.” Mr Mohun accompanied the Agent
in his two journeys by land and sea to Masulipatam m 1679- and
then remained in Madras as a Member of Council, but meanwhile
Mr. Mainwanng had gone to England and so on July 2nd, 1780, the
following minute was entered : The ship President anchors in ther

Roads having left the Downes the 13th February. Mr. Matthew
Mainwanng lands. The Honourable Company’s packet is read*

Mr, Richard Mohun being now by the Company’s order discharged
the service withdrew out of the OounciL” This six years’ conflict.
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the endless disputes and aspersions,^^ as the Madras Council terms

them, at Masulipatam must have had the worst possible effect upon
the discipline of the factory theie. In a despatch dated December
24th, 1676, the Directors had laid down lules for the purchase of-

goods When the Calicos were brought to the Company's ware-

house m fulfilmei c of contiact, three of the Council, including the

Agent or Chief or Warehou&ekeejier, must be present, to compare
the goods with the sample and to fix the piuce to be entered in the

books, and the Factois and Writers must be present as far as possi-

ble to gam knowledge. This was apparently beneath the dignity

of some of the Oompany^s servants, for m a despatch dated 16th

December 1676 the Dii'ectors say, ivitli regard to the objections

raised by some to assisting at the sorting of cloth, We would
have you to let all in our service know that they are to be disposed

of as our Chief and Council shall dii ect, for the best carrying on
of affairs, and not to stand upon Punctillioes.^’ It is m this

despartch that the following curious passage occurs We find a
complaint against Mr Wales and Cullen about throwing a brick-

'^bat into Mr Mamwarmg’s window, and of Wales swearing, and
^^we note that Mr Clavele and Mr Vincent do laugh and dispise at

our agency at the fort. We trust due notice has been taken of

this, for we shall not permit any of our servants, of what quality

soever, to contemn our authority, which those do, that contemn
any that act by it.*'^

The trade which was carried on at the factory was as described

above by the travellers who visited Masulipatam. The staple export

was cloth, weaved and dyed in the Kistna and Grodavan villages,

and there are references to saltpetre, turmeric, all sorts of spices,

and miscellaneous articles such as spotted deer and water fowl for

His Ma3
esty Charles II. The imports included all sorts of goods

manufactured in England, among which broadcloth, and superfine

scarlet and green cloth, seems to have been most appreciated by the

natives of this country. The Company had an agent at Golconda
for the purchase of diamonds, a Mr. Cholmely, who was from time

to time accused of engaging m private trade. This private trade is a
matter which constantly crops up in the records and probably was
the mainspring of much of the insubordination and discord that

prevailed. The East India Company allowed private trade in certain

commodities, setting apart five per cent of the tonnage of each ship

for the private ventutes of the Commander and seamen, and
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j^ermittiiig tlie Cliief at Masulipatam to send homo threejbons^ all

others of Council two tons and the Factors not in Council one ton

each. There is more than one passage in the old records showing

that -this private trade clashed with their duty to the Company,

If they engaged in private trade, competing* agean^t each other, that

would at once explain the many quarrels and the hi’' ter complaints

againsb the Chief, whose position and powei doubtless placed him

at an advantage in the mart The salaries were so utterly inadequate,

a writer got £10 pei annum and a Factor £20, that the piivato

trade was what they looked to as their livelihood and their position

as servants of the Company was valued only for the facilities it

afforded them to carry on this private trade Thus wo see Mr Mohun,

Chief at Masulipatam, on a salary of £100 per annum, giving notice

to sue the Company for damages £100,00') for wrongful dismissal ^

The establishment proposed for the factory at Masulipatam by
Ma3or Puckle in 1675 was as follows —
A Chief

)A second for accounts > and no more of Oonncell.

A third lor godowns J

A Secretary, two Factors, a Steward, three Writers, each of the

^‘'Conncell to take charge of one,a Physitain,rather than a Ohiriiigeon,

a Minister.’^ The business done at the factory must have been
considerable to afford occupation to so large an establishment.

Some passages in. the leoords 'show that Portuguese clerks were
employed as book-keepers.

The Directors in London, with their sober mercantile ideas, had
little notion that their servants m India adopted any r61o hut that

of the representatives of a trading Company. The accounts, of

course, showed that large sums were paid to obtain i;he patronage

of Mussulman and Hindu courtiers and business was carried on
only under the shelter of royal grants, but this peihaps to London
merchants, who could almost remember the monopolies of Queen
Elizabeth’s reign, may have appeared a necessary incident of foreign

trade and they appear to have had little suspicion that their agents
in India now began to assume a retinue and display more suited to

envoys of a nation than to mere employes of a mercantile concern.

The old records contain a very interesting account of two visits

made to Masulipatam by Mr,^ Streyhsham Master, Agent at Fort St.

Greorge, who travelled in state attended by two Members of Council,
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a Minister, a Surgeon, a Schoolmaster, a Secretary, lwo Writers, an
Ensign, six mounted soldiers and a trumpeter in all 17 persons in

the Company’s service and four freemen who went with the Agent’s
Company for their own pleasure and at their own charges.’^

Extracts from the jou^-nal of this expedition have been printed,

but many pasoages ivhioh thi’ow light upon the state of this

country in 1679 do not appear m these printed extracts, so the

whole journal is inserted as an appendix to this chapter

Mr Master’s second journey was by sea. left Madras on
August 1st, 1679, on board the Golden Fleece with a numerous com-
pany, including Mr. N. Oholmley, who was on his way to make the

year’s investments in diamonds at Golconda. They arrived in the

Masulipatam roads on the forenoon of August 4th, finding there a
great Dutch fly-boat which saluted them, a small ship of a Dutch
freeman of Ceylon, James Hoemer’s ship The Mary and three junks

of Masulipatam. Mr. Christopher Hatton and others of the factory

and freemen came on board, but the wind blowing fresh oS land,

they could not go ashore that day

August 6th.—^The wind continuing to blow off the land so strong

and likely to continue so, the Agent, being unable to land, resolves

to conduct his business and ^ye instructions, on board, for the
factories of Masulipatam and Madapollam. The Councils are

warned to be frugal both in table expenses and to dispense with as

many peons and servants as may be, the Dutch having last yeare

put away their Drums, Pipes, &c., and many Peons.’^

The following is ordered to be sent to Fort St. George from
Masulipatam: 6,000 lbs. ofgunney,^® 50 candies ropes, 50 candies

twine, 100 bags of the best wheat {?), each bag 10 maunds Peter

Large is ordered to pay a deposit of 54 pagodas to answer the

charges for collecting the customs at Golconda.

At Metchlepatam the Dutch have landed this yeare a very large

stock of silver, copper and spices wherewith it is reported they

intend to carry out vast investments to the prejudice of the English

business having advanced 10 per cent- of the usuall prices of all

sorts of calicoes and with the gold coined some months past at

Pnllicatt paid off all their debts on the coast and do now m all

1 0 The hbre of Oanmabi^ sattm, the Indian hemp.
13
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their factories make their invesi^ments with ready money advances

-winch they never did heretofore. Notwithstanding which our

merchants goe on cheerfully in their business^ not questioning

but to comply with the contracts made with them, made by the

Agents &c., at Metchlepatam and Madapollam In the evening

of August 9th, Mr. Hatton and the others mt ashore and the wind
being favourable after midnight, the ships with the Agent and his

people set sail for Ballasore.

On January 18th, 1680, the Golden Fleece again anchored in the

Masulipatam roads on her return voyage from the Hugh Mr.

Hatton, Mr, Wynne and others went on board and in the afternoon

the Agent went ashore. The Dutch Chief stood upon the Terras

of their house when we passed by, but came not downe to meet
us in the street.^^ He sent next day to say that he would visit the

Agent who begged to he excused on account of press of business.

One Downing having entered the service of the King of Grolcondah

as Pilot in charge of a vessel bound for Persia, on a salary of 500
pagodas per mensem (1) the Agent informs Derya Chaun in charge of

theKing^s affairs here, that it was the King of England’s orders that

his sub3eots should not serve any other nation, and that the King of

Golcondah would do well to get rid of Downing, as such sort of

men were generally runaways and did their employers no good.

But that being unwilling to inconvenience the King, the Agent would
not take the man out of the ship till the King was informed of the

matter. Derya Chaun represepts the inconvenience of the pilot

being removed when she was now ready to sail with a Portuguese

and French pass Orders were given to proceed with new buildings

for the faotoiy, the old huildmg having suffered much in the^gre^
§torm of October 13th, 1779. The descriptions given of this storm
show that it was siijalar to the inundation of November 1st, 1864.

The sea flowed twelve feet deep m the Dutch factory and destroyed

all their goods and their house to the value of 80,000 pagodas ; the

sea was also knee-deep in the English factory, where great loss was
sustained in pepper and other spices. All the houses in the town
were untiled whereby our Honourable Company hath likewise

sustained much dammage there in their Broadcloth and Calicoes.

A great part of the Towne, both houses and people, being carried

^"^away and destroyed by the sea water which has washed among the

Island before it, the Bar, towne and bridges.’^ Several ships and
boats were blown away. In Jlasulipatam and adjacent villages at
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least 20^000 men. women and children were drowned and lay nn-

buried in the streets, which occasioned a great stench The
Callicoes which were wett in the Honourable Companies factory

in Metchlepatam were all delivered to the washers to be wa&ht

againe, and all possible deligence used to hasten the same, that

soe this year’s -investment be not retarded/^

This inundation was probably followed by sickness at Masubpatam
for on February 16th, 1780, the following Minute appears in the Port

St. George records Mr. Christopher Hatton desiring a greater

liberty as to removal out of the factory for air than the late orders

made at Metchlepatam do allow to the Chief, it is thought proper

to grant his desire in respect to himself in particular by reason of

his indisposition, of body, but this is not to he a precedent for

others without a particular dispensation,” and on July 26th, 1780,

advice is received of Mr Hatton’s death. Mr. John Twill was

appointed to succeed him but he also died in September and M7
Maurice Wynne was then appointed Chief at Masulipatam

It wiU be seen from these extracts that the Dutch were the most

formidable rivals of the English factory. They had been the first

comers and appear always to have looked on the English as intruders

who were to be driven from this fields * In 1628 they had influence

enough to expel the English for some years from this port, and the

boastful language of the Dutch Chief recorded by the Agent of Port

St. George was in keeping with the ostentatious assumption of

superiority we find on other occasions. It is said that the Dutch

were the first to erect the fort at Masulipatam. I have not been

able to find any authority for this tradition, but it is probably true,

for in the fort is a tomb-stone with the following inscription :

Hier leyt begraven Den E. Jacob Dedel, in syn leven Raetvan in

Dierst ende opper Hooft te water ende te lande over de Nederlantze

E. Comp. Deser Oust Cormandel. Overleden, den 29 Augusty Anno

1624.

1 1 There xs no mention in these old records of the JB'rench factory, except that in May

1674 the Dutch picked a quarrel with the Cravemment at Fort St George for giving

payin-m to ** MonsieTiT Peter Deltor, second for ajBEairs of the Boyal Company of France at

« Metehipatam " In 169^3 a small square hxult for the French factory, which is still

known as Freachpetfcah, and, having been ^restored to France after the peace of 1814, still

remains (1882) French territory It isa space of some 71 acres and includes two bungalows, *

a chapel and some other buildings
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(Here lies buried the Hon- Jacob Dedel, mhis life Councillor in the

Service and Chief by water and by land of theDutch India Company
on the Coromandel Coast. Died August 29thj 1G24 )

The site where the Dutch had their villa residences is still known
as Valandupalem, a corruption of HollandpaJein, and their burial

ground is in a corner of the compound of a bungalow behind the

Collector's Office. It contains several tomb-stones in very good
preservation The stone is the haid o%dpa 'tCiyi on which tho

Hindus carve then inscriptions, but the Dutch must have had a
trained stone mason, for almost every stone beais a coat of arms,

executba with considerable skill Even the grave-stone of an obscure

Sthvp^e'i or Sea Captain, probably not of degree to bear coat armour,

has an effigy of deceased with the three-cornered hat and long coat,

familiar in old illustrations, reminding one that this Dutch Skipper

was a contemporary of those bold marineis, Gulliver and Robinson

Crusoe.

The graves are enclosed by a good masonry wall, but some inscrip-

tions have disappeared before that destructive pei ‘nonage, the village

herds-boy, who, stone in hand, delights to chip off the laised letters

that tell the virtues of long-buned merchants and their vrouws I

therefore find space for five of the most quaint, and make an attempt

to translate them, but many words are obsolete Dutch.

Dese zebk begpwYpt onder zig de doode lichahrn van catharina
VAN DEN BRIEL VAN AMSTERDAM EN JOHANNES ICRUYP VAN TOUANAN
ONDBRKOOPMAN IN DIENST DER E. COMP. lONGB DOGTER EN lONQ MAN
GEBOREN den 15 AUG 1657 BN 28 NOV 1649 ovbrledbn hier ten con-

TOlRl/ 8 OCTOBER 1678 EN I JANUARY 1679 OUT 21 TAKEN IMAEN19
DAA^EN EN 29 lARKN I MAEN 3 DAAGEN

Requiescant in Pace

Wen vryer en een mabgd bedeckt debs eene steen

HaER BEYDER MENING WAS VAN TWEE TB WORDEN EEN
Mark db overwbede dood belbtte vergaren

EeRST gap den BRIEL HET OP, EN DOE WIBRD KRUYF EEN LYK
HaER LYVEN rotten hier MAEE IN DES HBMELS BYCK.

Zal god de zielen van db twee gblevbn parbn.

Buned under this slab are the dead corpses of Catharine VanDen
Bnel of Amsterdam and JohnKruyf of Touanan, junior naerebant in

the service of the Hon Comp , a young woman and young man.
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born tlie 15tli August 16o7 and 28th November 1 fcbe

factoiy here the Srd October 1678 and 1st January
years, 1 month and 19 days, and 29 years, 1 month and 3 days.

May they rest in peace.

A lover and a maid this one stone covers ,

Then mutual meaning was of two to make one
But too cruel death forbad the union

First Den Biiel gave it up and then Kruyf became a corpse

;

Their lives he here, but, in Heaven^a kingdom.
Shall God the souls of these two persons pair.

HeT DODE LTCHAAM van IUPFEW IOANNA BOLWERK IN HAAR LEVEN
TIUISVROW VAN DEN KOOPMAN BNTWEDK HIER TEN OONTOIRE SR JOHANNES
HUYSMAN RUST ONDER DESE ZERK OVBRLBDEN DEN 16eN FEBRUARY A.

1682 CUD 43 lAREN II MAANDEN BN 8 DAGBN

Ter wyl ik leepde hier beneden.

Had IK D^ELLINDE TOT MYN LOT

Met ziektbn wierd ik steeds bestredfn

Tot DAT HET DEN ALWYZEN GODT

Geliefde myneziel in vreden

Te plaatzen by der englen rot

Daar lev’ik vry van zibkt’en puyne

Gee7i hete7 ruyhng als de my^ie.

This dead corpse of Mias Jane Bolwerk, in her life, wife of the

merchant, second in charge of the Factory here, Mr. John Haysman,
rests under i.his slab

While 1 lived here beneath,

Had 1 to suffer my lot.

With sorrow was I ever bested.

Until the all wise God
Was pleased my soul in peace

To place by the angel choir

There I am free from pain.

No better exchange than mine.

HeT DODE LIOHAAH van lUFFR ELIZABETH VAN EBPECUM IN HAAR

LEVEN WAARDE HUISVROW VAN SR MARTEN VAN DEN BRIEL ONDBBKOOPMAN

EN AUMINISTRATEVR DER SPECEKT PAKHUIS EN ALHIEB WAGT ONDER
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DESE SEEK d’uEE BEE^LAASTE OPSTAANBINa. SYSTOEF BEN 17 EN FEBY

1685 BN WAS OUT eO'lAEEN.

Belesen, dbugbsaam, veoom, stanbvastig van gemobt.

Nietligt veranbee lyk boor voor of tegen winben

Den amstel was haae wieg, baae wierb sy opgevoet,

HiEE store S^IN gob VERNOEGB, van DAGEN sat bn lAREN,

Haae veomb ziel sal met be cherubynen pafen.

Tlie dead corpse of Miss Elizabetli Van Erpecura, in her life

worthy spouse of Mr. Marten Van Den Briel, junior merchant and
warehousekeeper, here waits under this slab the hour of the resur-

rection. Died the 17th February 1685, and was aged (50 years

Cultured, virtuous, pious, steadfast of mind.

Not lightly changeable by winds to and fro.

The Amstel was her cradle, there she was brought up.

Here dead, she m God happily, full of days and years.

Her pious soul shall with the cherubim pair.

Zy sullen eustbn op hare slaap-stbeden. ies-57-2.

Hier rust een vrouwb, boor be boob

Gescheyben van haar egt-genoot

In bittren roow, bestelb tee aarbe

Be weenb met tranen vloeb. na warbb

Onber besen zark legt begraven m’iuff. maria wilhelmina gam-

bier ZALR GEMALINNE VAN BEN EE HEER GOSBWYN MAIRE OPPERCOOPM.

SEOUNBE TE BESER CUSTE CHOROMANDBL EN OPPERHOOFB BIT NOORBER
DISTRICT NATA TER STEEBE NAGAPATNAM BBB 15 OCT. 1702 OBIIT ALHIER
TOT MASULIPATNAM BEN 2 AUGUSTY Ao 1735 OUB 32 lAREN 9 MAANBEN
EN 18 BAGBN.

They shall rest in their beds—laamh 57, 2.

Here lies a wife, through death

Separated from her husband.
In bitter rhth, bestowed to earth.

Bewailed with flood of tears, according to worth.

Under this slab lies buried Mrs. Maria Wilhelmina Gambier, late

wife of the Hon. Mr. Gosewyn, Mayor, senior merchant, second of

this Coromandel coast and first of this Northern district. Born at

Negapatam, October 15th, 1702, died here at Masulipatam, the 2nd
August 1735, aged 82 years, 9 months and 18 days
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Dibs stein bedeckt db rompbn van den e. hr. iacob corbesier
GEBOORTIG VAN VYTRECHT IN SYN LEVEN OPPERCOOPMAN IN DIENST DER E.

COMP. EN GEELIEFERT SECUNDE BY DEN ED. HEER GOUVERNEUR TOT PALLI-

CATTA OBIIT ALHIER DEN 15 AUGUSTUS 1687 OUD SYNDE OMTRENT 51
JAAREN

lUPPRMAEGABIETABOOMS VAN AMSTERDAM SYNE SALIGERS HUYSVROUWE.
ALHIER GESTURVEN DEN 24 EN AUGUST 1687 OUD OMTRENT 46 JAAltEN.

SR ADRIEN BLOCKEEL VAN YSSFNDYCK SY“NDE GEWEEST ONDER COOPMAN IN

GBMELTEN DIENST EN OPPER HOOPD VANT^ COMPTOIRB DAETCHBROM ALDAER
OVERLEDEN DEN 19 MAY 1687 OUD SYNDE OMOTRENT 40 lAAREN.

IVFB ELIZABETH FRONTENIUS GEBOORTIG TOT PALLICATTA SYN
HUYSVROVWE EN DOCHTER VAN VOORNOEMDB lUPPR ALHIER ONTSLAPEN
DEN 24 MAERT 1688 OUD OMTRENT 21 lAAREN.

Sr WILHELM FRONTENIUS MBDB VAN PALLICATTA IN SYN LEVEN ADSISTANT
IN DIENST DER E COMP EN BROEDER VAN DB lUFR VERDRONCKEN TUS-
SCHEN DEES PLAETZB EN PALLICOL DEN 14 OCTOBER 1687 OUD SYNDE RUYM
31 lAAREN.

IaCOBUS CORBESIER DELONGE GEBOORTING TOT DAETCHBROM SOON VAN
EERST GENOEMDEN HR EN lUFB MEDE ALHIER OVERLBDENDEN 21 SEPTBMBR
1687 OUD SYNDE OMTRENT 7 lAAREN.

SOO DAT HIER LEGGEN BEN VADR EEN MOBDElt

Ben suster twee broeders

Twee Mannen bn twee wyven
Dock ntet meer dan ses lyvbn.

THs stone covers the corpses of the Hon. Mr. James Corbesier,

native of Utrecht, in his life senior merchant in the service of the

Hon, Company, and elevated as second by the Hon. the Governor of

Pulicat, died here the 15th August 1687, aged about 51 years ,

Mrs. Margaret Booms of Amsterdam, his late wife, died here the
24th August 1687, aged about 46 years- Mr. Adrien Blockeel of

Issendyck, formerly junior merchant in the above mentioned service^

and Chief of the factory at Daetcherom^ died there the 19th May:1687,
aged about 40 years.

M!rs Mizabeth Frontenius, native of Pulicat, his wife and daughter
of the above mentioned dame, fell asleep here the 24th March 1688,
aged about 21 years
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Mr William Frontenius, also of Piilicafc, m his life assistant in

the service of the Hon Company, and brother of the lady, drowned
between this place and Palicob the 14th October 1687, aged more
than 31 yeais

James Corbesier Delonge, native of Daetcheron, son of the

first named husband and wife^ also died here the 21st Septei^ber

1687, aged about 7 yeais

So that here lie, one father, one mother.

One sister, two brothers.

Two men and two wives.

But not more than six lives.

The recoids of Fort St George mention that in 1687 there was a
great contagion” at Masulipatam, which may account for some of

these deaths The paltry doggrel which closes the epitaph and
which agrees curiously word for word with the English translation

is unworthy of a place on the monument over the remains of the

old couple, their two sons, daughter and son-in-law. The whole
family must have been swept away by the pestilence, for the chari-

table friend who wrote the inscilption did not know their exact

ages. Daetcheron is in the Q-odavari district. There are other

epitaphs, but these five are the most interesting.

There are no English oi French grave stones in Masulipatam of

the seventeenth centuiy, although as we have seen two English

Chiefs in Council died in one year, and so we must conclude either

that the Dutch alon<> this coast had more filial reverence for their

deceased oi else that they, assuming a higher position, behaved
more as it they weie peimaiiently established in the country.

In the year 1686, when the dynasty of G-olcondah fell before the

Emperor of Delhi, the Duteh saw an opportunity to secure a still

more prominent position and, raking up some real or imagined

affront fiom the Couit oi Golcondah, took possession oi Masuli-

patam. This was communicated to the Madras Government by the

following cuiiously imperious letter

From the Dutch Governour and Council of Palliacatt to the

English Governour and Council of Fort St George, bearing date

the 3-13th August 1686.

It cannot be unknown to your Honours, how our Honourable

Nctheilands East India Company, for some years on this Coast oi
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Choromandel, by the great Ministers of State and other lesser

Governors and seivants of the Gulcondah Crown Bearer, as well

m the Low Lands of the ISTorth fiom Orixa to Metchlepatam, as also

m the lands of Carnatica, are abused and affronted m many
unspeakable manners which we principally regard Whereupon

Kight Honourable Council of India cannot swallow such
innumerable oveigi own injuries and have been forced to resolve

the better to come by our right, lu recompense of oui great loss,

and for the injuiies and affionts done us, to take in possession

(by the forces now sent us) the city of Metchlepatam, which reso-

lution of the High Honourable to take into possession the city of

Metchlepatam is put in execution, and by God^s blessing and the

Companies^ arms, so effected that we now for our Company this

26th of July are Masters of the afoicsaid city of Metchlepatam .

wherein, according to our Oiders and to the maintaining oux*

Friendships, we shall not incommode or hinder your Honours to
“ inibaique in your ships from youi factory at Metchlepatam what
goods you have leady by you as you have occasion, and to disim-

barque all your Provisions and MerchandrKe which are brought by
your ships to Metchlepatam and lay them up in your factory ; but

not to carry them without the city to dispose of them to merchants

or subjects of the King of Gulcondah, so long as our Company
hath not satisfaction from the King and keep possession of the

Towne

JOHN PITTS

JOHANNES HUYSMAN
REHNIER JACOBSON

To this the Madi'as Government sent a very energetic reply, say-

ing that they intended to carry on thoir trade at Masulipatam whether

the Dutch permitted it or not, and advising the Dutch not to obstruct

the tiade because of the ill Consequences that may be The

Dutch then wrote to explain that the English merchants had left

Masulipatam, fearing that then property might be burnt by native

armies The nai rative of what passed at Masulipatam during the

next few yeais is voiy obscure The East India Company was

waging war with the Emperor Aurangzib in Bengal, and in July

1687 his tioops advanced as far as the fortress of Kondapalle,

whereupon the Dutch, English and French appear to have deserted

Masulipatam Great distress was reported to prevail in this part
14
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oi the country with famine and war combined The Madras Gov-
ernment sent Rs. 10,000 as a present to the Mogul Governor of

Golconda, and in March 1688 received a letter from the Mogul
Governor of Masulipatam about their re-establishmg the factory

there On October 2nd, 1689, the factory with its eighteen godowns
was seized by the Moguls. In December 1690 the Madras Govern-

ment obtained from Zulfikar Khan, one of Aurangzib^s generals,

a firman enabling them to re-open their factories along the coast,

and in 1692 another firman was obtained to the same effect, but the

buildings were reported to be m ruins, and from 1690 to 1697 appear

to have been in cha.rge of a man named Brough, who drew Sergpant^s

pay. In 1697 a Mr Lovell was sent to re-open the factory, but

apparently on a smaller scale.

In August 1699 there landed Sit Masulipatam Mr John Pitt,'*

Agent of the new East India Company, who assumed the rank of

President of the Coromandel Coast and Consul for the King of

England. The Madras Government foi*bad their subordinates at

Masulipatam to obey an5r orders issued by Mr John Pitt. In

December 1699 Sir William Norris, Ambassador to the Emperor of

Delhi, landed at Masulipatam and issued the following notification

to the servants of the old Company at this station —
This IS to require and command you, not to presume to make any

address or application, either in your own person or by any other,

directly or indirectly • to any public minister or officer of the great

Mogul, without my knowledge or permission, as you wi"*! answer
the contrary at your peril. Given at Masulipatam, December 26th,

1699

William Norris.

To this the Governor and Council at Madras replied in a letter to

Sir William Norris, dated January 16th, 1700, m which they pointed

out that the Act of Parliament did not authorize the new Company

1 3 This Mr.John Pitt was oousm of Mr Thomas Pitt, who was at this anncture G-o-vernor

of Fort St George, so the dispute between the representatives of the rival Companies
this Coast had all the bitterness of a family guarrel It was Mr Thomas Pitt, Governor
of Foit St George, who took home the famous Pitt or Regent diamond, which is said: to

have been found at Parti^la m Nandigima Talu<i District He was the grandfather

of the well known Statesman Pitt There was a later Governor of Madras, Mr George

Morton Pitt, who also dealt secretly m big diamonds, as is told on page 506 of Wheeler's

Madras in the Olden Time (Edition of 1882), bnt Thomas Pitt, Governor of Madras from

1G98 to 1709, was the one who took to Europe the famous diamond See page 279 of
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to send Ambassadors and Consuls to interfere witb the trade of the
old Company until the 29th September 1701. Afterwards the

Madras Government, suspecting that Mr. Lovell had been lukewarm
in his opposition to Sir William Norris and Mr John Pitt, on the

12th July 1700 resolved to again establish a Chief and Council at

Masulipatam and despatched to that port a force of 24 soldiers with
U Lieutenant, Serjeant and Corporal Meanwhile Sir W Norris

left for Surat, and in 1702 the old and new Companies were
amalgamated, so this rivalry ceased.

In 1708 imminent war with France caused the Madras Govern-

ment to withdraw all the Factors from Masulipatam, except one
Mr. Frewen. In 1704 a person ivas sent from Madras to look after

the dead stock with a remark that the Company will be at no expense

but his salary and that of the necessary peons. A native named
Narrain was deputed to buy goods. In 1706 Mr. Fawcett is recalled

from Masulipatam and Mr. Noden left m charge.

The following appears in the records of Fort St. George under

date, 26th August 1717 :

—

The President delivers to the Board a translation of their letters

from Masulipatam, one by Cunsum Pera, who had been formerly

chief Dubash to thenew East India Company there, the other from
TThati Colonoo Buggawan, an eminent Brahman in these parts,

advising and pressing us to take speedy possession of Divy Islax3kd.

They both agreed that all the inhabitants wait impatiently for us,

and that we may depend upon having an accession of people from

the continent ; the inhabitants being very desirous of hviug under

the English Government, and that there are already eighteen towns

and villages 'upon the Island.

After full debating the matter, it is agreed that Cunsum Pera be

sent for hither to give us a more full account of the state of afiairs

there : that he be taken into the Company's service and employed

in that business : and that the meantime the President do give

orders for providing all necessaries ready for taking possession of

Divy Island.

There is nothing else on record until in 1720 Mr. Humphrey

Holcombe came as ‘Resident to Masulipatam. In 1723 he wrote to

Madras, asking that some one might he sent to relieve him as he is

very melancholy.
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There is an entry in the Madras records showing that the total

expense of the factories at Masulipatam and Madapollam in 1726

was only 628 Pagodas, which proves that they were kept up on a

/ery insignificant scale The Vizagapatam factory at this date cost

six thousand pagodas each year.

After this there is nothing on record about Masulipatam, and I

have not been able to ascertain if the English were still in

Masulipatam when in 1750 Nasir Jang’s officers seized the French

factory, or when m July 1751 the French troops took possession of

the fort and town. These events have been related at length in

a previous chapter, but it may be doubted whether the by
which the French, suddenly appearing in the roads, landed and
took the place was a very hazardous enterprize The Muhammadan
Governor of Masulipatam had a son, named Haidar Jang, who
had been for some time interpreter in the French service at

Pondicheri'y and who accompanied M de Bussi from Pondicherry to

the Deckan as confidential agent until assassinated by Niz^m Ah
in March J1758 at Aurangabad This may be one explanation of

the feeble defence offered, but indeed Masulipatam admitted of very

little defence, for there was nothing worth calling fortifications.^*

There were a few round towers of mud, raised by the Muhamma-
dans or by the European traders as a protection against marauding
cavalry, and in the town there was an enclosure called the fort,

where the Muhammadan troops were lodged The town and the

harbour which we now call the fort were connected by -a long
bridge built on wooden piles and the French at once set to

work to demolish this bridge and, raising 11 bastions of earth

about 8 feet in height, faced these bastions with the wooden piles

of the bridge. A breast-work, six feet high but of no great*"

thickness, joined the bastions in place of a curtain and at the foot

of all was placed a pallisade of country wood cut at Divi This

work took the French five years to complete, and as the earth was
the salt earth taken from the adjoining swamp, every shower of ram
made repairs necessary. When Colonel Forde appeared before

the Fort m 1759 it was in as good state of defence as it had ever

been and had a garrison of Europeans equal to if not superior to

his European force. His batteries at the distance of 13 or 1,400
yards produced little or no effect, and with regard to the damage

Bepori* dated 12th November 1765, by Major Call, Engineer, upon the 'fortifioationft

pf MaBuhpatam
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done te might as well have stormed it the first day as the last had
his situation warranted so desperate an attempt and had it not
been probable that the garrison in the first days of investiture

would have been moie alert than they were after our troops had
laid a long time before the place without advancing to attack it:^^

* In place of the wooden bridge the French constructed a causeway
from the fort to the town, and it was they who dug the cistern

capable of holding 44,000 gallons near the town gate.

When the English took possession of Masulipatam m April 17S9,
they did little or nothing to repair the fortifications, and four or
five monsoons nearly put an end to them, for the Engineer's report

of 1765 says . A stranger would doubt if any defensive works ever

existed round the place were it not that some iron gun-carriages

appear half sunk into small mounds Both people and cattle go
over the breast-work at their pleasure and the bastions have not

the least parapet on them A garden wall or common hedge with
a ditch to it is much easier to be defended." A detailed estimate

was accordingly submitted to Madras for M Pagodas 60,004 to

properly fortify the place The specification mentions small bastions

faced with brick, except on the north-east where very considerable

works were to be erected to command the causeway.
^
The wall

near the river" was to be on a good foundation and a narrow

low rampart behind, that the wall may the better resist the

violence of the water m storm, but the curtain elsewhere was a

brick wall with the earth taken from the ditch heaped inside the

wall to form a banquette. A berm of 40 feet broad is to surround

'^all the bastions and curtains except those towards the river

where it is not to be so broad and all kinds of thorny bushes and

creepers are to be planted thereon so as to form an impenetrable

hedge. On the outside of the berm a wet ditch of 80 feet wide

communicating with the river by means of sluices which will be

contrived to keep up the water to 8 or 9 feet depth after the

highest flood tides Beyond the ditch is to be a kind of glacis of

about 40 feet broad elevated four feet above the level of high

water next the ditch and so sloped off towards the country to the

level of low water."

The work required 12,400,000 bricbte which had to be made at

Divi The rate for delivery at Masulipatam was Rs 5-8 per thousand

jand the bricklayers^ rate for laying the bricks was Rs. 10-8 por
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thousand, making Rs 16 per thousand total charge The piles for

foundation cost 1 Pagoda for 30 and the rate for excavating earth

was 1 Pagoda for 20 cubic yards There is an item of Pagodas 2,000

for baling water, and four sluices at Pagodas 1,000 each complete

the estimate with its total of M Pagodas 60,004

This was for the foitifications only without any provision for

interior barracks or offices The estimate was at once sanctioned in

Madras and the work was set in hand, for Masulipatam was then

regarded as the seat of Grovornment ot the Northern Circars, which
had to be defended fiom the Niz^m, the Mahrattas and possibly

from the French.

In 1767 pipes were laid down along the causeway to convey fresh

water from the cistern to the fort and in other points doubtless the

estimate was departed from, for in letter No 167 dated 30th August
1771 Mr. Engineer Steven’s report is submitted to Madras, showing
that the fortifications had already cost C Pagodas 97,274 and would
cost 85,000 Pagodas more. The Madras Council pointed out that

this was three times the original estimate, but admitted that the

works were necessary and must be carried out In 1772 the

Masulipatam Chief in Council stated that in wet weather or spring

tides the road from the town to the fort is stilly under water and
proposed to protect it by a brick wall on each side.

From the date of the English occupation there is little to bo
recorded of Masulipatam that has not been told in the previous
chapter on the history of the District generally On October 15th,

1759, Colonel Forde made over a charge to Mr. John Andrews who
was succeeded m 1760 by Mr James Alexander and he was followed

by Mr. Pybus, who was Chief in Council when the Imperial sanads
were published with all ceremony in the fort on March 3rd, 1766,

but was relieved in May 1766 by Mr Lewin Smith In 1778 Mr.
"Wyndh was Chief at Masulipatam and in 1775 Mr. Whitehill, and
it IS curious to remark that both these gentlemen rose to be Q*overnor

of Madras and both were removed from that post

This indeed was a period in the history of the Madras Presidency
at which many writers have looked askance The Company's ser-

vants now had to send forth armies, to conclude treaties and to

govern kingdoms, but the traditions of the mercantile origin ofi the
Company*, with private trade permitted if not encouraged among
the employes, were not yet extinct and men in influential positions
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engaged m pecuniary transactions liable to abuse and soon to be
prohibited altogether As an instance ot this may bo quoted a case,

not disentombed from the dusty records of the Collectoi ^s office, but
found on page 370-423 of Volume V of Thointon^s Histoiy, In 1775
Mr. John Whitehill was Chiel at Masuhpatam, Mr. John Sulivan,

Member of Council, and Colonel Flint, Military Commandant These
three had advanced sums of money to the Zemindar of Nuzvidu to

enable him to pay to the Company the rent or tribute for his estates

and, in one case at least, the loan earned interest at 24 per cent.

Mr. James Hodges was appointed Member of Council at Masulipatam
in 1775 and took over these debts from the three others, fie also

advanced money on his own account to the Zemindar until his claim

reached the enormous total of M. Pagodas 57,666, for which sum
the Zemindar gave bis bond It is not clear whether this transac-

tion was openly avowed, though certainly the Masulipatam Council

knew of it. On June 11th, 1777, the Couit of Diicctors forbad any
loans to native princes, and on I7tli December 1777 Mr Hodges
acknowledged receipt of these orders, but perhaps they had not

retrospective effect and Mi Hodges may not have considered him-
selPbound to disclose loans made before these orders had been
issued. In 1779 the Masulipatam Council reported to the Madras
Government that the Zemmd4r was heavily in debt and suggested

that the estate should be taken under management and the revenues

appropriated to paying the Company’s tribute with arrears and the

claims of the creditors It was not said who the creditors were, but

Mr Whitehill was now in Council in Madras and he, at least, knew.

The suggestion of the Masulipatam Councrl was approved and a
committee was then appointed consisting of Mr. Hodges and Mr.

Arthur Pnngle, who was also a creditor. This committee rented

the estate to one Sami Pillai and he made over to Mr Hodges,

because of his private claims on the estate, all the villages of

Vyoor, amounting in a good season to about 15,000 Pagodas”
Mr Hodges kept these villages until 1784 when Lord McCartney,

Governor of Madras, investigated the transaction and took them

from him, declaring that the whole proceeding was irregular. This

decision of the Government of Madras was communicated to

Mif. James Hodges, creditor, under the signature of Mr. James

Hodges, Chief in Council at Masulipatam. Mr. Hodges remained

at Masulipatam till 1786 and left India in 1791 In 1792 and

1793 he made unsuccessful apphcations to the Court Directors
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to pay his claim agamst tlie Nuzvidu estate. Ho died iii 1 794 and in

1801 his widow a^tiin petitioned the Court but to no avail. Nothing

more was heard ot tlio matter for thirty years, when a Captain Muiray,

as assignee of the claim, filed a bill in the House of Loids to compel

the East India Company to pay the claim Notwithstanding the

spirited protests of t lie Comt of Diroctois the bill passed through

Parliament in 1832, and Captain Muritiy^s claim was paid out of

Indian Hovenues’* Tins appears to be the latest case on record of

a fortiino made by a civilian thiougli uniecognized channels, hut

there is no doubt that tho civilians even after Mr Hodges^ days had

a wonderful command of money. On a beam in the large house in

Masiilipatam which is now being adapted for a Court-house is the

following inscription This house was built m 1790 by/ William

Augustus Dobbyii, Second in Council of Masulipatai^. Cost M.
Pagodas 10,000

The days of tho Ooiincil at M<xsulipatam were now numbered,

that body was abolished in 1791 and a Collector was appointed

There aie two epitaphs of mteiost winch may be inserted here

Sacred to tho Moiuoiy of Colonel Chailes Fraser, who died at

Masulipatam in command of tho Noithem Division of the Army,
27th April 1795

H S B. Integer et Urbamis, cm siimmae fuerunt animi dotes,

quas ad extremum fovit, machiiiarum mii us ai tifex, necnon in literis

humamoribiis ac musici a vorsatus, Michael Topping, Mathematious
admodum soleis Ingenii multa qmdem pignora posteris reliqmt

et missus in has regior^s astronomiam excolere, Societatis merca-

fcorum sumptibus speculum sideialem
3
uxta Sancti Georgii arcem

formavit et posuit. Officio tuucto, promittens majora, occubuit febri,

Jauuaru 7 A. D 1796, Aet 48

There are also five Aimonian^® epitaphs m the cemetery at the

fort, translations of winch have been courteously furnished me by
the Armenian priest at Madras They are as follows .

—

This IS the tomb of Jackathoon, the wife of Alexander and
daughter of Saloor, who was bom at Ispahan, Julplia, and was
taken to the Lord at Masulipatam, m the year of our Saviour 1784,

May 21st.

* XiOrd Brou^'liam said tlio claim was tainted—contaminated in its oiigin ”—Vide
Thornton II, 243, foot-note

1 » The East India Company employed Armenians as early as 1688 See Mill's TTxstory
I, 89 Dr Heyne met an Armenian traveller in this district m 1798
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This is the tomb of Catharine, the wife of the late Moorat and
daughter of Revd. Stephen of Garrack, who was taken to the Lord

in the 23rd year of her age at Masulipatam, in the year of out

Saviour 1786, July 10th

This IS the tomb of Mary, tlie daughter of Aviet, Esquire, of

Shakathoon and the wife of Mackilthar Died at Masulipatam,

PehiLiary 17th, in the year 1791 and Armenian minor year 175.

The tomb of Bagram Sarkies, 1816

My life of short duration has passed away.

Like a vision and a dream
I have abandoned my life of sorrows

And I am placed in this deep tomb of death

Bagram Sarkies of the Kalanthar family,

I have tinned to my original dust.

The Lord issuing hope and help.

In that great day of solemn 3udgment
He shall make my soul to hear the voice

Of His Blessed calling.

So that I shall bo worthy of that salvation

To the great glory of His Holy name

This is the mournful resting place of my brother Mackertich

Paul the modest. Oh f thou Patriot, if thou lovest Christ, remem-

ber Him and bemoan Aslan 1822, May 27th

At this period Masulipatam continued to be a military station of

some importance as it was the seaport and Commissariat dep6t for

Secunderabad and Kampti. In 1809, when that extraordinary

revolt against the Company's authority took place, which is known

as the Officers’ Mutiny,” the Brigade stationed at Masulipatam

actually proceeded one march in the direction of Madras as if to

assist 1X1 overawing the Government- Sir John Malcolm came

by sea to Masulipatam and succeeded m the very dehcate task of

recalling the sepoys to their duty in opposition to the orders of their

immediate European officers.

The fort was in course of time abandoned by the civil officers

and the native troops also found quarters on the sand ridges near

the town,^® but the Commissariat officers and the European troops

I ® Probably at this period was built the Mess house with its small ihea*are now need ns

a Club by the Europeans of the station Court Martial records have preserved a tragic

43tor3 of a young officer killing another with a billiard cue here in 1827
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were still condemned to quarters in the fort The pestilence th^it

followed on tiie famine of 1832-3 induced the authorities to station

no more European troops at Bandar and the stoim wave of 1864

caused the withdrawal of the last sepoy regiment and ended the

history of Masulipatam as a military station.

The following description of Masulipatam was written by Colonel

Walter Campbell in 1833 when Lieutenant in His Majesty^s 62nd

Regiment —
The fort was oiigmally built by the Dutch on a site (a patch of

^^dry ground^ surrounded by a dismal swamp) which no living

creature but a Dutchman^ a frog, or an alligator, would ever have

selected for his habitation

On the mainland, opposite the fort, stands the native town

above which, on dry sandy soil, comparatively healthy, the

native troops and civilians are quartered in a well built cantonment

But the fort being a fort—although half in ruins and utterly

useless—it is considered necessary to garrison it with European

troops ,
and so for the sake of military etiquette, we are sent here

to die like rotten sheep ,
although in the event of our being called

upon to defend the place, we could hardly muster 100 men fit to

bear -arms Our entry into this dismal place—^from which few
returned alive—was' anything but a triumphal procession At
least half the men were carried in : some m doolies, some in

blankets slung upon poles, and those who were well enough to

bear the motion, in hospital waggons—a melancholy procession.

From the native town our route lay across the sv^amp, on a
** raised causeway, upwards of two miles long and— the rainy

season at least—forming the only practicable approach to the fort,

on entering which you feel as if cut ofi from all communication
with the outer world. And so indeed in the hot season you

f*" virtually are for with the thermometer standing at 110^ in the
shade, and with "a hot wind blowing from the desert—sweepmg
before it clouds of black dust, which parches up the lungs and
almost causes suffocation—^few men are found rash enough to bravo
the fiery blast for the sake of holding intercourse with their fellow
creatures on the main land

The fort is surrounded by a broad ditch filled with a few feet of

water and several feet of putnd mud into which the tide ebbs and
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flows the mud, at low water, exhaling pestilential vapours This
ditch IS ^fed by a muddy creek, extending inland from the sea

—

which is about two miles distant—and washing the rear of the fort,

where—at high water—^flat bottomed boats can discharge their

cargoes But at low water, the receding tide leaves exposed a
filthy mass of mud, which by no means improves the salubrity of

" the atmosphere

The buildings inside of the fort, designated barracks and officers'

quarters, are wretched half ruined buildings, overrun by rats,

bandicoots and other vermin Here and there a wretched specimen
of tropical vegetation*—a palmira or cocoanut tree or some hardy
3ungle thorn—^makes feeble eSorts to raise its stunted headabove the
walls as if vainly seeking for a breath of fresh air. Between us and
the sea still extends the apparently interminable swamp—at this

season a plain of dry black mud and sand, over which we can
ride, hut in the rainy season a sheet of stagnant water the only

object which breaks tbe monotony of the view being a
burying-ground, contributing its mite to the desolation of the

scene. "Verily it requires a stout heart and a sanguine temperament
to enable one to keep up his spirits in the midst of such a landscape :

and yet I received a visit, on the morning after our arrival, which
made me laugh in spite of myself.

My visitor was a respectable half caste gentleman dressed m a
genteel suit of black and a white tie Advancing with the grave
melancnoly smile and obsequious air of a well bred undertaker, he
unrolled before my astonished eyes a neatly drawn plan of a new
cemetery, which had lately been erected, and begged to know
whether I would like to select, for my private use, a remarkably

picturesque spot to which he called my attention I thanked him
very much for his polite attention, but informed hum that, being

an officer inhis Majesty^s service, a grateful countryhad guaranteed,
in the event of my demise, to put me under ground free of expense

and with military honours

August. "We have now been quartered m Masulipatam for nearly

four months, being literallym the midst of pestilence and famine.

Our unfortimate jregiment is dreadfully out up. We have not a

smgle man fit for duty, so that the guards have to be furnished

by native troops. Oorfield and I are the only two officers not on

the ^iok list and are hard-worked accordingly • although we have
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no men of our own to command we are still obliged to take our

tour of duty on the main-guard, with native troops, and as there

must be an orderly ofl&cer, we have also this regimental duty to

perform every second day

The main-guard duty is what we dread most foi to the main-
guardroom, which overhangs the pestilential ditch, the medical
men have traced almost all the fatal cases which have occurred

—

almost every officer who mounted guard having been attacked
with symptoms either of cholera or dysentery

We have never had less than 100 and f^om that to 150 men in

hospital, since we arrived , and so great has been the mortality, that

the Surgeon has requested the Colonel to let the dead be buried

quietly, without music or firing, as the almost daily repetition of

the dead march has a very depressing effect on the patients in

hospitals

To add to our misery, the surrounding country is m a state of

famine, m consequence of the crops having failed last year for
** want of ram, and the scenes of misery we are daily forced to

witness are too dreadful for description No one, unless he has
seen a country in an absolute state of famine, can conceive the
horrors occasioned by such a state of things.

The famine extends over a great part of the IVfadras Presidency.
The Europeans throughout the country have subscribed liberally
to fc'id as many of the poor starving wretches as possible : and by
this means ten thousand are daily fed in Masulipatam albne.

“ But ten times that number are still famishing and hundreds die
daily, literally of starvation. The swamp around the fort is

found each morning strewed with the bodies of those who have
died during the night , and although a strong body of police

" are constantly employed in collecting the dead and throwing
them into a huge pit prepared for the purpose, they cannot
succeed in keeping the ground clear, and numbers of bodies are
left to be devoured by dogs and vultures

The description m the ^ Siege of Corinth^ of the dogs gnaw-
ing human skulls, is mild compared to the scenes of horror we are
daily forced to witness in our morning and evening ndes. It is
no unusual sight to see a group of vultures tearing at a human
body not yet cold—the blood still flowing from the eyeless sockets
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« —^andtlie^other morning I saw a gaunt wolf-like dog running off

with the entire body of a little child m its mouth. It is dreadful

to see what revolting food human beings may be driven by famine
to partake of. Dead dogs and horses are greedily devoured by
these starving wretches : and the other day an unfortunate donkey
having strayed from the fbrt, they fell upon him like a pack of

wolves, tore him limb from limb, and devoured him on the spot

Soon after our ai rival the usual hot winds set in with more than
their usual violence, and the heat became something beyond what
I could have conceived. Doctor Kadtord, who has been fifteen

years in India, says that till now he never knew what real heat
meant. For the last two months the thermometer has hardly ever
fallen below 110® m the house even at midnight , for during the
time the hot wind lasts the heat is pretty much the same night and
day, and the doctor assured me the other day that in the
hospital he found the thermometer up to 120® *—a degree of heat
hardly credible and almost intolerable Foitunately this exces-

‘*^sive heat lasts only for about thiee months, otheiwise Masulipatam
would be quite uninhabitable.

Ap'iillSZ^!. I have not written a word in my
3ournal since

last October I had not the heart to do so, for it would merely

have been a record of sickness, death and burial Our men
continue to die off as rapidly as ever, and the poor fellows who
were sent to sea, although they rallied for a time, have most of

them become dropsical and few of them, I fear, will eventually

recover I have hitherto, with God^s blessing, managed to weather

it and to do my duty up to this time

I have 3ust received a letter fiom an old friend. General Sir

John Dalrymple, offering me the appointment of Aide-de-camp

on his Staff at Trichinopoly. I feel a remorse of conscience at

thus leaving my dear old comrades—probably to die—^in this

wretched place. It appears to me like deserting a smkmg ship and
leaving the remainder of the crew to perish. But it would be
rather quixotic on my part to refuse so good an offer, so I have
thankfully accepted it and start in a few days for Madras, with

the Colonel and his wife, both of whom have at length succumbed
to this pestilential chmate and have been ordered home As I

shall not have occasion to return to Masulipatam, I may as well

mention here that in the month of November following. Govern-
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ment at last came to the conclusion that Masulipatam was no

longer a suitable quarter for European troops, and the miserable

remains of our regiment were ordered to embark for Moulmein.

When parading for embarkation^ fifteen men only appeared on

parade, the remainder being in hospital

In 1835 Sir Frederick Adam, Governor of Madras, landed at

Masulipatam. His Surgeon, Dr. Benza, wrote an account of the

tour and called attention to some of the AmrAvati marbles which he

noticed in Robertson-pettah, a square in the town called' after a

Collector of that name

In 1841 Messrs Noble and Fox began the first Church of England

Mission jn the Telugu country. This Mission, which is supported

by the Church Mission Society, has conferred great advantages on

Masulipatam, especially in education

In the following year, 1842, Bishop Spencer of Madras visited

Masulipatam and consecrated the two Protestant Churches That
in the fort is a commodious building, but is now entirely disused as

a place of worship. St Mary^s Church, in the Pettah, has m the

Churchyard a good School-building and Schoolmaster's house,

which were constructed with funds left by General Pater. A Chap-
lain was stationed at Masulipatam until recently, but the Clerical

duties are now performed by the Missionaries of the Church Mission
Society.

The trade of Masulipatam at the commencement of the century

had been very extensive in chintzes and colored cloths. It is said

that goods to the value of 50 lakhs were exported to the Persian Gulf

alone But Manchester goods superseded the produce of Indian

looms and the trade of Masulipatam fell to about half a lakh per
annum Moreover the bar outside the creek silted up so much that

in 1864 there was only 18 inches upon it> although Mr. Michael
Topping's sketch of 1792 shows 8 feet. A promise of revived

commerce was given by the anicut thrown across the Elistna at

Bez’^da m 1853, and the extension of canals towards Masulipatam.

The southern rampart of the fort was removed in 1861 to make way
for the canal which was to pass through the old moat. Much of the

eastern rampart was also removed, for by this time it was no longer

looked upon as a post of strategic importance. For twenty years no
European official, exSept the Master Attendant, had resided there.
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and though it was still thepoit^^ and depot for Secundeiabad, Jalna

and Kampti, yet only one Nativ’-e Infantiy Regiment loiruuned of

the Division once quartered in Masuhpatani

The tidal lock of the canal was completed m Apiil 186 and in

June was opened for traffic Notwithstanding that ships had to

anchor seven miles out^ goods to the value of a lakh passed through

the lock within a fortnight of its opening

This prosperitv was rudely interrupted in the following year^ 180

by one of the most disastrous inundations lecorded in history. The
N. E. Monsoon on this coast usually bieaks abrmt the Wth of

October^ but there was a cyclone near Calcutta on October oth, ISGl,

and this appeared to have upset the usual course of the ^easfjn, tor

the last fortnight of Octobei was bright and cleai so that fours

were entertained lest the rice crops in the Delta 'should wither for

want of It theiefoie with pleasuie that the people of

Masulipatam on the morning of Novembei 1st, All Saints^ Day^ saw
the sky overcast with dull leaden clouds^ presaging speedy ram, and
none surmised that a cyclone was approaching although some did

remark that the wind was from the N W ^ ® and not fiom the N E ,

as it ought to be at this season.

About 8 am. the Master Attendant noticed that the barometer

was rapidly falling and at noon ram set m with violent gusts of

wind By 3 p m, it was growing very dark and the sky was no
longer of a uniform dull leaden colour, but ragged masses of indigo-

coloured clouds were driving before the gale. Mr. Noble dismissed

his school as there was no light to read by. It was quite dark

before 6 p.m Mr Thornhill, the Collector, dad not leave ofiBce until

half past SIX and drove home with much difficulty, while the

unfortunate clerks who had to find their way to the town were in

J 7 In 1857, when the mutiny broke out in Bengal, the 1st Boyalswere brought from

Ceylon by sea and landed at Masulipatam, whence they marched to Secunderabad The
story goes that the officers, soon after landing, heard bearers cariymg a palanquin towards

them and drew their revolvers determined to defend themselves to the last

#8 Colonel Hasted, E E ,
assures me that the wind until evening was N" W although

the Master Attendant, as quoted in Mr Eobert BUis* report, says it was N E It does

not follow that this N W wind shows that the storm had passed up the Bay and was

then NT E of Masulipatam Captain Taylor, in his memorandum on the Law of Storms,

points out that upon this coast the bad weather may commence with wind to theW of M
although the centre of the storm may still be to the S E of the observer and thus coming

directly towards him. However, this storm, instead of taking the usual N E course, may
have possibly taken a curve and struck the Masulipatam coast moving westerly or south-

westerly
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still worse plight At 8 pm the barometer had fallen to 29 500 and
the wind began to shift to the E ofN ^ increasing in violence^ so that

trees were blown down and roofs lifted off houses At 10 p m the

gale was E N. E which gave the Master Attendant hopes that the

cyclone was passing inland to the south of Masuhpatam, but now
came another danger, more to be dreaded than the wind It was

New Moon and the tide was full on the bar at 9° 20* and at the

tidal lock about 10 pm Thus the sea driven into this bight of the

coast before the storm came at the very moment of high spring tide

and an enormous wave thirteen feet above ordinary high water level

was borne inland by the gale The gates of the tidal lock were
wrenched off and of the six lascars stationed there only two lived to

tell the tale (One of them clung first to a palmyra beam and
afterwards to a boat and was C2LVv\edi fourteen rmles ^nland Had
‘the ramparts been still intact they could have broken the force of

the wave, but meeting with no obstacle it rushed through the fort.

There were more than 2,000 people living in the fort and of all the

native houses nothing was l^ft but a few posts The Commissariat

godowns fell and casks of porter and arrack strewed the country for

miles inland The shops of Messrs, Pruvall and Maiden fell, burying

the inmates, and so also did the house of Major Jackson of the

Nizamis Service, but Messrs Jackson and Maiden escaped from the

rums with their lives, how they themselves could hardly tell.

Captain Maiden, the Master Attendant, with his family were saved,

as their house had been substantially built by the Dutch and with-

stood the flood. The little chapel of St Catharine did not fall, and
two priests saved their lives by climbing on the brick arch

above the altar, one of them holding above the flood the consecrated

host which had been reserved in the tabernacle on the altar

On the east of thb fort, between it and the sea, lay the village of

Gilkadinde with a population of about 2,000 fishermen and ship-

wrights This village was completely swept away, nothing being
left to show its site

The flood was at its height at the fort between half past ten afld

eleven and in Masulipatam town about half an hour later. The
scene in the town was worse than at the fort because there were more
houses to fall and more people to lose their lives The houses with
mud walls soon fell and crushed their inmates The wind was so

fierce that strong men could not stand against it. Many who
attempted to make their way to any substantially built houses (such
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as that of the Navdh) were at once swept away by the swirling flood

and drowned: LSrge logs of timber, caigo boats and fragments'^of

\vrecked vessels with beams from fallen roofs were washed about the

streets, in3urmg buildings which might otheiwise have escaped.

The Brahman suburb of Shevagangapett especially suffered.

Nothing was left standing except the Pagoda, and out of 700

inhabitants of that pettah only 70 saved their lives.

Before midnight the water began to subside in the town and then

it seemed that, if possible, the horrors of this awful night increg;Sed.

It IS familiar to all who have watched the action of sui f <in a beach
that the receding wave seems to make more noise and to tear up
gravel with more violence than does the quick rush of the incoming
surge. So this enormous wave, 13 feet above high water, which
was probably still pursuing its course inland-*~it penetf'ated 1 7 miles

from the coast—now receded with a continued roar, uprooting and
carrying everything before it towards the sea. Huge blocks of

masonr}^ on the causeway between the fort and the town were moved
to a distance of sixty feet

What was suffered by the inhabitants of the small houses in the

crowded streets of Masulipatam may be imagined when we consider

the straits to which the European officers were reduced m their

solidly-constructed bungalows on the sand ridge^ to the north of

the town The house and school of Mr Sharkey,- the Missionary,

were the nearest to the sea and were more exposed than others.

Mr Sharkey made a bi ave attempt to go to the help of some of the

boarding school giils who were in a detached bungalow, but he was
knocked down several times and could not reach them. Thirty-three

of the girls were washed away by the curient and drowned. One
was carried as far as Dr. HewelFs house and was dashed by a wav©
against the closed front door. Dr. Hewell heard the shriek the

poor girl gave, but the door could not he opened against the wind

and flood, and next day her body was on the verandah,

^Mr. Thornhill, the Collector, and his Assistant, Mr Brandt, lived

together The first intimation they had that the storm was more than

a severe burst of the monsoon, was given by the appearance, through

the pelting blast, of some servants at the back of the house escaping

with their femilies from the godowns Incredulcnis they heard

these servants exclaim thaL the sea had come and lament the fate

of their fellows who had be'=^n drowned swimming across the com-
ic
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pound But black waves wliicli lose rapidly in tlie blacker

uight over the basement ot the house were salt^ and so the whole
p*aity retreated by the outer staircase to the upper story The wind
was stripping the roof^ but one corner remained firm, and under this

corner of the roof they all sheltered till daybreak. The wind blew
the furniture about, and Mr Thornhill, coming in contact with some
of it, got two black eyes.

The most circumstantial account of that night was given me by
Colonel (then Captain) Hasted, R E,, who occupied the large house

south of the Church now occupied by Colonel Phelips It was
pitch dark by 6 p m , and so the sei vants then brought dinner.

During dinner Captain Hasted heard the crash of the first falling

tree. The children went to bed and Captain and Mrs Hasted
played the harmoniums until the wind split the ceiling cloth and
filled the room with dust when they decided to retire also It was
then 8 p m., and Captain Hasted, on going along the covered way to

the detached bungalow which seived as his dressing room, found

the branches of a fallen tree blocking the passage About 9 p m so

many tiles had been stripped from the roof that the rain rendered

the bedroom upstaii s uninhabitable. Moreover the walls were
beginning to rock with the foice of the wind, so it was decided to

move downstairs The window on the staircase was now blown to

pieces and a flood of ram was beating on the stejis. Wrapping the

children in shawls and blankets the gauntlet was run of this open
Window, two servants with all their sti ength opening the bed-room
door against the storm to let them pass out. The mattresses

were spread on the floor of the dining-room In the drawing-room
the ceiling cloth was now split into ribbons which cracked like

pistol shots, all the pictures weie bioken against the wall, and about
10 P.M. the drawing-room front door burst open and the furniture

was blown about. When an effort was made to close the door* the

glass broke into pieces. The wind was now changing from Bast to

South-East and the door of the end bed-room which faced the

south was now blown to pieces and the furniture driven up into

a comer. So on either side of the dining-room the storm had
penetrated, and about 11 pm the dining-ioom window gave way
sending a shower qf broken glass with wind and rain over the

children's mattresses. They were carried into a small store-room

or cupboard, which opened out of the dining-room, while Captain
Hasted and a bearer, exeitmg all their strengtli, closed the broken
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window frame and lashed it with rope so as to kcep^ the storm as
much as possible out ot the dining-room The store-room or cup-
board afforded a dry shelter for Mrs Hasted and the children, and
the servants, huddled together m the adjoining matey^s room,
awaited contentedly the subsiding of the hurricane. About this

time, past eleven o^clock, a horsekeeper, dripping with wet and
carrying a child, appeared among them and said ^^The sea is

coming At this news the servants lost heart and wept and
howled, not for themselves but for their wives and children in the
town. Captain Hasted promptly contiadicted the horsekeeper, but
went to look for himself. Making his way over the wreck of chan s,

boxes, bricks, tiles, and branches of trees, he got into the covered

passage and crouched near the opening, fearing to be blown out.

Putting both arms round the pillar he managed to get his head to

the opening and looked out Far as he could seewas one wild waste of

luridly phosphorescent water, not in waves, but swirling, boiling,

pouring around the house and lifted against it and over it in sheets

by the raging wind The house seemed to stand out alone at sea

like a lighthouse on a sunken rock. Choked with the salt water

which the wind had driven down his throat. Captain Hasted struggled

back to the cupboard and told them to prepare to fight thoir way
up the stairs again The water rose and was soon in every rpom

except the cupboard, where it just washed the door sill Capfeain

Hasted, as he walked about the dining room, watching the water

rise, thought that their last hour had come, but revolved desperate

devices, such as that when the foundations gave way they should

launch themselves fiom the upper storey into the flood m hope of

clutching some floating timber. However, the water seemed to rise

no higher on the candle shade that was placed %r shelter on the

floor behind the side board, and soon he was sure that he could see

more of the candlestick than he had been seeing This good news

was communicated to the others and soon afterwards there could be

no doubt that the water was really receding. It was now past

twelve o’clock and the wind was as high as ever blowing from the

S.E. About 2 A.M. it began to lull and the storm imght be considered

as past Before daylight Captain Hasted and the servants busied

themselves in drying over the flame of the candle leaves and little

pieces of wood to serve as fuel to boil the kettle. The stables and

outhouses had fallen, but, stiange to say, the horses and cows had

escaped and when day biokc enough milk was obtained foi a cup
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of tea. The scene disclosed by daylight was very desolate. Hardly
a tree was standing, the whole country was covered with sheets of

water or a black slimy mud ^nd the houses in sight were partly

ruined; Captain Hasted waded over to Dr Robertson’s house, a

large well built house which had sufBered less than^ the others

Dr. Robertson had descried two sheep alive on an island and had
at once captured them and killed one, so there was a prospect of

foodm that house Accompanied by Major Betts, Captain Hasted
then went to Colonel Anderson's house ^ ® The water was still so

deep that they had to swim part of the way. Mrs Anderson had
spent the night m the dark holding her children on the dining-room

table for the water had been three feet deep in that house and many
rooms were in ruins. They had biscuits to eat, so Captain Hasted
returned to his own house, enquiring on his way for his next-door

neighbour, Mr. Gribson, the Chaplain of the station. The Chaplain’s

house was on an elevated basement and the doors had been securely

fastened. He had slept through the storm and was astonished

when Captain Hasted showed him the flood-mark on his door

Mrs Hasted and children were carried over to Dr Robertson’s

house and Mrs Anderson and children were ferried over in a large

bath tub so that all partook of the breakfast furnished through the

lucky discovery of the sheep The waters were subsiding and aftei

breakfast Captain Hasted attempted to go beyond the Church to

learn the fate of the residents to the north of the cantonment

It was a wild stormy day with a breeze from the E and occasional

heavy showers which prevented anything from drying Dead carcases

of bullocks and buffaloes lay here and there In Dr. Robeitsoii’s

compound were two corpses and in Mr Gibson’s three The
windows of the Gnurch were all shattered and the floor was covered

with slimy mud Resting on the benches were several persons who
had escaped from the adjoining houses. The clothes had been
literally blown off the backs of some of the refugees and
they were covering themselves with blankets or borrowed garments
Among them was Mr Marjoribanks, the Deputy Collector, who
said that the house had fallen and killed his mother and thiee of

her grand-children with some of the servants, and on the stops was
Mr. Cresswell, the Salt Superintendent fi*om Manginapudi, who

1 ^ Colonel Anderson and Mr Vibarfc were m a boat on the canal Then boat was
npset and they spent the night lying m the fields, the \\ ind being so strong that they
could not stand
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said tiiat the pohce-guard and others there had been drowned The
pettah behind the Church was one mass of ruxns^ and Captain Hasted
leaving it, crept along the ridge to gain the bungalows in the direc-

tion of the Dutch tombs. Learning that none of the Europeans in

that quarter had been drowned, he retraced his steps and got back
to the Doctor's house as night was falling. Crowds of homeless
starving natives had beset the house seeking shelter Tlie godowns
und^ the house accommodated some, but there were hundreds of

them and they filled the verandahs and every room into which they

could force their way. They had tasted no food since the previous

day, but there was no food to give them. The mutton sufficed only
for the Europeans and the scanty store of bread and milk forth-

coming was carefully reserved for the nine European children in the

house. When day broke on November 3rd, Dr Robertson distri-

buted his cheroots among the starving crowd and made them move
off towards the town Captain Hasted had turned his horses loose,

thinking that the water would prevent them from straying, and
having no food for them ; besides his horsekeepers had lost, the

one ten members, the other two members, of their families. One
of the horses was now caught and, a very wet saddle being placed

on him. Captain Hasted rode out with Dr Robertson to see the

town. At the corner of the road to the Jail, corpses lay in dozens,

men, women and children. In the drift that had piled up against

the pnckly-pear hedge surrounding the Jail lay the bodies of several

of‘Mrs. Sharkey^s school -girls. The prisoners were all safe as the

Jail wall had stood. Beyond the Jail they met Mr. Thornhill, Mr.

Brandt, Captain Frazei, Superintendent of Police, and some others

They were glad to see each other alive and each had his story to

tell. The sea was very high m Captain Frazer's hpuse and all his

out-houses and stabling fell, killing 20 natives. The Police lines

were swept away, 22 constables and 223 relatives being drowned.

Not a hut was left standing in the lines of the 19th M. N. I , and

56 sepoys with 800 relatives were drowned. At the Collector's

office the Pohce-guard had remaiped at their post and were found

on November 2nd still guarding the Treasury, althoiigh the force of

the current had burst open some of the boxes and piled up dead

buffaloes on the verandah The corpse of one constable of the

Treasury guard lay m front of the office.

Exchanging such items of intelligence, the party proceeded from

the Jail to the house of Mr. Scott, Manager oi the Engineer's office,
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who had been mariied only a week before. The house wa6 in ruins^

and it was said that both Mr. and Mrs Scott had perished. Behind
the house lay the body ot a young Oveiseer named Carr. Not 50

yards from the house against the remains of two palmyra trees lay

the keel and some timbea s of a large vessel washed in from the sea

From here they went to try to assemble a few armed constables

to commence the work of burying the dead and discovering food

for the survivors On their way they met the schoolmaster, Mr
Thornton, who had a tin of biscuits under his arm and, with true

self-denial, offered the party a biscuit each, as food was scarce ^

At the police station wer0 found a few muskets and bayonets and
some men to carry them. As the constables were being told off, a

native woman came up atfcd said that the body of a European lady

was near by This they iound to be Mrs. Scott, whose naked limbs

were twisted and ent^n^led among the branches of a fallen tree by
the roadside Her ring finger had been auu off About half a

mile further on was found the body of Mr. S^tt.

The Europeans then divided themselves into parties with the

constables and set to work to bury the carcases and corpses about

the cantonment G-raves were dug wherever there was dry ground,

and the buffaloes and large animals were buried first as the smell

began to be horrible In the afternoon Mr. Gibson, the Chaplain,

read the funeral service over the bodies of as many Christians as

could be buried m the Churchyard Mrs. Jamieson and children,

Mr and Mrs Scott and Mr Carr were all buried together m such
boxes as could be found- Mr Sharkey buried the bodies of the

school-girls where they lay

On the following day, November 4th, the Europeans went into

the town aud opened the shops where any grain could be found
unm]ured by the sea, the damaged grain being destroyed. Guards
of the 19th M N I. were placed in the streets to prevent noting
and also over the only two fresh water wells which were on a ridge
near the Doctor^s house The people were mad with thirst and
hunger, many of them having gone without food or drink for three
days.

At the crossings of the principal streets in the town the dead
lay in heaps. Graves were dug here and there and the bodt^ were
thrown in—10 men and a bullock weije buried iii one grave—and by
the evening of Novemher 4th a great clearance had bi^n madp.
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No communication had as yet "been held with the fort The
causeway was breached in many places. In the swamp* were
several huge holes round which the Lqmd mud slowly moved. The
first to cross was old Mr Ottman who came from the fort, swim-
ming these holes, being anxious to learn the fate of his daughter
Mrs. Scott. Afterwards Captain Bowen crossed the swamp with

a Company of the 19th and buried more than a thousand corpses
within the fort itself

From this time the work went on regularly. Many of the villages

round Masulipatam were in as bad a state as the town, and until

some officials visited them and arranged for distribution of food and
burial of the dead, the villagers remained in helpless apathy and did

nothing. The canal was full of corpses, Kut was not much injured

by the flood, which is remarkable as the scour of the receding wave
was sufficient to deepen the harbour bar to 6 feet On the very

day on which the store of gram m Masi^ipatam was finished supplies

began to come by canal from the interior, and Government, on
receipt of the news by Telegraph from Bezva-da, sent a steamer

from Madras with stores and Masulah boats to land them.

The extent of tlie inundation was along 80 miles of coast and on
an average about 9 miles inland The farthest point reached by
the wave Vas 17 miles mland and the surface inundated must have

been not less than 780 square miles. The loss of life was estimated

at 30,000 and there was of course much destruction of cattle, while

the salt water rendered a considerable extent “of land unfit for culti-

vation.

Beyond the limits of the inundation much, damage was caused by
this exdeptionally severe storm. On the Bllore canal boats were

upset and passengers drowned. At Bezvfida every boat in the cansd

was sunk. Mr. Horsley, Suh-Oolleator of Guntfir, was encamped

at Ghinna Ganjam in the B^patla Taluq. Seeing that the shifting

wind foretold a cyclone he, with Mrs. Horsley, took shelter in an

adjoining shed during the night. Fortunately the roof of the shed

held firm, but daylight showed the tent poles snapped and eveiy-

thmg ruined, so Mr. and Mrs. Horsley set out to ride along tHe

sand ndge to the B^patla bungalow. Dead birds and uprooted

trees showed how violent had been the storm. Arrived at B^patla

the first news of the inundation was derived from hints let fall by

strangers hurrryin^ through the town. These were men who* had
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taken the
3
ewellery from corpses and were on their way to dispose

of their ill-gotten gains in some distant bazaar before inconvenient

questions would be asked For the bodies lay along the limit of the

inundation like sea-weed lies at high water mark on a shore and the

jewellery afforded a harvest to the unscrupulous. It is even said'

that where bodies had stranded on the hedge or boundary between

fields^ the owners of the fields fought, each claiming the hideous

jetsam

It was a long time before Masulipatam recovered from the disaster.

Mr. Robert Ellis, c b , who arrived at Masulipatam on November
17th, wrote The destruction of roads and trees has been great

^^The station which previous to the storm was a pleasant looking

"place, with well made roads and trim avenues of trees, presented

on my arrival a most melancholy aspect The whole place was
covered either with water or a thick deposit of black mud The

roads were almost entirely effaced and covered with broken trees

and masses of prickly-pear, while the houses in their ruinous

condition looked as if the station had been abandoned for years

As soon as a sufficient supply of dry firewood was obtained the

bodies so hurriedly buried were exhumed and burned. This was
the more necessary because herds of swine and packs of dogs were
roaming about unearthing and eating the corpses These animals

were destroyed, for the brutes became dangerously savage Mr.
Brandt fired at and wounded a dog near a herd of swine and the pigs

at once rushed on the wounded dog and tore him into small pieces.

Much sickness broke out among the survivors in the town and the

19th M- N. I was removed and not replaced, so the storm put an
end to Masulipatam as a military station It was, indeed, suggested
to remove the civil head-quarters of the District to Guntiir or

Bezv^da, but after some time the merchants rebuilt their houses,

trade took its usual course and the traces of the cyclone passed
away.

The only sign of it now visible is the ruined racket court m the
north of the cantonment . In many houses is shown what is said to

be the mark ol the wave, but this is piobably the mark of the usual

effect of sea air on a brick wall,*

* The cyclone washed away a tree about two miles north of the Civil Station, which
was called “ Eliza’s Tree " after Mrs Draper, the well known correspondent of Sterne,
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The river water percolating from the canal .ippear.s to rectify, as

time passes on, the wells which were rendeied biackish by the storm

wave, for the townspeople say that they can use wells now which
were brackish some years ago. This impiovement will doubtless be
hastened by the introduction o£ fresh water by a conduit into the

town, which work the Municipality have earned out toi soin<3 time^

and also no doubt by the great flood of July 1882 when the Kistna

water flowed round Masulipatam town.

In conclusion mention may be made of a question that aiose about

the port. The treaty of 1802, winch will be found piintod in

Aitchison^s Treaties, gave to the UTizjim the fice use of the port of

Masulipatam and liberty to establish there a coinmereial Pacfcoiy.

The treaty also provided for the fiee transit of products and

manufactures between the Company’s territories and the Nizdin’s

Dominions. This evidently referred to political obstacles and did

not mean that goods might be lauded duty free at Masulipatam and

pass the Nizam’s frontier duty fioe, for other clauses in the treaty

provide for the levy of duty. Seventy yeais alteiwaids a Bombay
firm landed some goods at Masulipatam for Haidarabad and claimed

exemption from customs duty under the

G O Slat May 1873, No 230 treaty o£ 1 802, but their claim was, after
a O 15th August 1873. No 332 corrospondexice, ie)ectcd by the

Cov'eiijtiiciii of India
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTEK V
A Memoriall of Sireynsham Master, JEJsqr,, Agent of the Coast and Bay,

,
hzs journey from Fort St George, MadrasjoatnoAn to Metchle'patam,

,

Parts to ms%t those Factorys, ,
19th March 1679 .

19fh Between 3 and 4 in the morning we sett out and about 9 with easy

travailing came to Yentapollam, in the way we passed over a place which have former-

ly been inhabited by Portuguese called Fringe Burane some stones with inscriptions

laym the way, Yentapollam is said to be a Town of the greatest tiade for Oalliooes of

any in this part of the country, much fine cloth being made in the Town, it was
markett day when we came there, every Wednesday being the markett day and we
saw cotton yame and fine Oallicoes, much fruites and Corns to be sold, neople from
Metchlepatam and other places coming to buy at this place, hearing by people upon the
Road that Mr Hutton had been at Pettapolee 5 or 6 daies, the Agent sent Peons with
a letter to him from hence advising of his intentions to be at Pettapolee tomorrow
morning God willmg

20th About midnight we sett out of Yentapollam a Gentue league and halfe from
which lyes Baupautla which we went through, and tis a league and a half further to
Pettepollee, about two miles short of Pettepollee we ferryd over a branch of the Ritaer
Hishna that runs into the sea near Pettepollee which was very mnddy and trouble-
some for our Horses, our Pallankeens and men were ferryd over by gun boatea, at

the other side of this River Mr Hutton met us with Mr Wynne, Mr Colborne and
Mr Scattergood, about 10 o’clock we arrived at the Factory house at Pettepolee which
is a very sorry rottou ruinous timber building much of it being fallen, and that which
stands ready to follow ye^sam© fate, in the afternoon we walked about the Town and
visited the old Factory, which hath been a large building, but all of Timber and much
of it fallen down, the flagg stafe a very high one still standing and the principal lodg-
ings, it stands between the English house and the River, by the River side, there is a
new choultry railed in and a k^ of Timber made into the River, built and prepared
in December last for the King of Gulcondah’s reception, but he did not come to this
town, the same placd is now used for the Custom House, the River is deep and severall
vessells of 50 to 80 or 100 tons were mit and haled ashore on the towne side by it,

the other side of ye River is muddy and there is an Island about two mile over
between the River and the Sea, upon which Island is a large tope of Trees which is
called the English Garden, and ’tis owned to belong to the English, the town is muqji
decayed many houses being empty rmned and forsaken, the proper name of the Town
which we call Pettepolee is Nyshampatnam, being soe called by all the Country people

21st The Saysummitt-Tahadar and the Catwall of the Town came to visifc the
Agent, acquainting him that the Govemour was out of Towne, but hearmg of the
Agents being here he would returne this day and give him a visitt, alsoe they very
much importuned that a Factory might be settled here again© promising all friendly
assistance to oqr business, to which was answered that the Agent intended to proceed
on his

3oumey this night and therefore ’twas not worth the Govemour’ s while to pu
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himself to the trouble toretiiiu to To^^no only to give him a visitt, and as to settling

a Factory the Agent would take it into consideration Those being gone the Mer-
chants that lived in this Towne and the adjacent places (some of which have formerly
dealt with the Company and were lately at Madras) earn© to visitt the Agent and
desired Implo^ ment to provide goods for the Company which they offered to doe at

more reasonable terms than the Merchants of Metchlepatam did and to deliver;^©

goods before they received the money, to which they were answered 3

1

if the3 would
provide musters ofc all soits of Chae and White goods and bring them to Metchlepatam,
where they might be compared wnth other mnstors, the3 should upon the examination

thereof receive a satisfactor}' answer they apeare unwilling to goe to Metchlepatam
but in the conclusion they agieed to come thither with their mustois and to be there

this day seven night

22nd. This night about 10 a clock we sett out of Pettopollee, by breake of day we
came to the great River of Kistna that lyes between Fullywar and NTarragoodra,

whore was but one boate to ferry over our people, Fallankeenes and Horses, which
took up 4 hours’ time, about noon wo came to Collepellce wheie 11 e two large gardens
and a Pagodoe winch the Gentus esteem aveiy holy place, this day' we reckon we
ti availed about 30 miles and ’tis reckoned to be about 15 further to MetcVilepatam

23rd In the morning we went downe to the River about 2 miles from Collepello

where was two great Metchlepatam Boates, and two Sangaries or Gun boates which
sett us over upon the Island of Dio, where the Metchlepatam Tent was pitcht, and
there we rested all this day being Sunday

24th In the morning we went a hunting of wild Hoggs with Kistna Body the

Chief man of the Island, and about 100 other men of the Island with Lances and
threescore Doggs, with whom we killed 8 Hoggs great and small, one being a Bore

very large and fatt of a great weight

25th We received advice from Metchlepatam that William Cullen a Writer mthe
Company’s Service dyed yesterday of a Fever , and a Flux , Wo went a hunting

again this day, hut mett not with soe good success as yesterday

In the afternoon the Havaldar of the Island a Persian came to visit the Agent and

brought him a present of 3 Hoggs, some water mellions and Coco nutts to whom was

returned

3 yards Broad Cloth, and to his Braminy and Kistna Redy and others

for their civilhtys

4 yards Broad Cloth-

2 Knives and

2 Small Looking glasses

26th Eaily in the morning we left the Island of Dio and passed over to the Maine

by AVarrapollam where our Horses were sent and stayed for us, there by the

Kivor side all the Engbsh that were in Metchlepatam mett us, the River is broad

and deep capable of receiving great ships, from hence we sent our lumber m Boates

to Metchlepatam where we arrived by land about noone being about 12 miles, and the

Boates a short time after The Company’s Merchants mett the Agent at the Towne
gate by the Bridge foot, and we entered the Towne in a handsome equipage with a

great traine The Chief of the Dutch Signor Outhornesent to excuse his not visiting

the Agent today by reason of business m dispatching a ship for Battavia, and desued

to make his visit tomorrow
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IJie Governonr of the To-sme Agee TelloU was not in towne but 5 oi 6 dayes 30ur-

ney off

27 In til© afternoon the Chief ot the Dutch with his second and 5 more came to

visit the Agent, &c ,
who were entertained at a Banqnett and went home againe about

8 at night, Signor Outhorn© discoursing with the Agent amongst other Bravadoos

delivered this as remarkable, that their Company had soe many Island and Castles m
the South seas, many of which he named, that they were as Emperors, they had h'ere-

tofore made Kings, as a Kmg of Temot and a King of Cochien, and now lately they had

made an Emperor, viz ,
the Mataian who had severall Kings under him, and he had

given their Company all the sea ports upon the coast of Java, when they wanted men

upon their call, the Kings brought their Armies to fight for them, as a great Prince of

aiacaper whom he named had now brought a great army to Battavia to fight the

Kmg of Bantam by land, and they intended to block it up by sea, and when ’twas

oojooted that it may be their Company at home would not approve of a warr with Ban-

tam he replyed he knew better for he came from Battavia this year about January

la^t

28 At a Consultation

Present

Streynsham Master, Esq
,
Agent

Mr Christopher Hatton
]

Mr Bichard Mohun

Some merchants of Pettapole© having mad© an offer to provide goods at cheapoi

rates then the merchants of Metohlepatam and not to receive mony before the delivery

of the goods, the said proposall being taken into consideration, it was resolved to be
for the Honorable Company’s Interest to make a contract with the said merchants

they giving reasonable security by responsible Persons for performance of the same

Oolla Ymoutadry the Dubass having been examined about the management of the

affair m presenting the King in January last at which time he obtained a piece of

ground for himself It was thought fit to confine him under guard in the Factory

until furthc. order

Aftemoone

The Pettepoleo merchants having brought their musters, which wore compared with
the musters in this Factory, and some of the Pettepolee musteis apearing inferior to

the others the merchants offered to be regulated by the mustors of the Factoij^ and
after much discourse about the prizes they concluded upon this offer, to provide to

the amount of 40 or 50,000 pagodas m fine goods that is Salampores, Poicollaes,

Izarees, Alle
3aes, Saderunches, Saserguntes, Collowaypoos and Bomalls at 10 yicr cent

cheaper than the prizes which the Metohlepatam merchants had the last year, pro-
vided that one half or one quarter of the mouy was paid them in hand, and the said

goods to be delivered at the CoTnp<iny’s Factory at Pettepoleo But they would not
abate anything of the prizes they had sett upon their n mustors
The Debate theieupon tookc up time till mght^and then they woio dismist with this

answear, that the Agent and Oouncell would consider further of it before they came
to a conclusxon-

SlRBYNSHAM MASTER
Christopher H.^iton

RichARB MoUB^
To]I^ Vkivs Seatiatg
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Pr%ces of Pett^llee goods taken fi om the Pettepolee nierchantb, vts

Allejaes plaine 2 covads broad 30 long
Romalls 16 in a piece 24 covads

Saserguntes

Collowaypoos

Saderunclies

Salampores 1st sort 2 covads broad 31 long

Salampures 2nd sort same dimentions

Peicollac 2 covads broad 15 co\ads long

I/arees 2 covads broad 16 covads long
Dimitys 2 covads broad 19 covads long

Birnitys 3 covads broad 19 covads long

Dyaper 3 covads broad 18 covads long

29 At a Consultation

17^ pagodas per corge cured

23 pagodas per corge cured

23 pagodas per corge

23 pagodas per corge

18 pagodas per corge

27k l>agodas per corge cured

25 pagodas per corge cmed.
25 pagodas per corge 20 patch
25 pagodas per corge cured

35 pagodas per corge cured

3 pagodas per piece cured

3 pagodas per piece cured

Present

t3TRtY^sHAM Masteb, Esq , Agent

Mr Christopher Hatton
)

Mr Richard Mohun

The Metohlepatam merchants having given notice that they were willing to make
some abatement of the usuall prizes of the goods provided by them (promising that

none of the Pettepolee nici chants might be concerned w itli them) they were called

before the Councell, and after a tediona debate thereabout they were brought to offer

per cent abatement upon the prizes Of these severall sortments of goods following,

VIZ
,
fine Salampores, Porcullaes, Izarees, Ormgall, Beetelaes, Allejaes, Sndemnches,

Collowaypoos, Sasarguiites, Romalls, Dungarees and Saile Cloth, which being taken

into consideration it wals thought fitt to close with them, they hrstrating the Romalls

at 25 which have hitherto been bought at 27|: pagodas per corge and then to abate 7^

per cent out of 26 pagodas per corge as upon the prizes of the other goods by last

years contracts, which with much reinctancy they did at last consent unto, provided a

Regulation be made of the niustors of the Salampores, Purcollaes and Beteelaes as

they proposed in Consultation of the 10th Instant, and then desired present payment

of 5,000 pagodas to confirm the Bargaine which was ordered to be paid them accoid-

mgly
Stre\nsham Master
Christopher Hatton
Richard Mohun

John Nicks, Sec'teiaiy

31st At a Consultatiou

Pi esent

SiKEYNSHAM MASTER, Esq , Agent

Mr Christopher Hatton
|

Ma Ric hard Mohun

Culla Vincatadry the Dubass of this Factory having to regaine his freedome and

expiate his ci imo undertaken to bring the marchants to about i per cent upon the

Investment more then they offer upon Saturday the 29ih Instant which he hath also

effected, it is accepted as a good piece of service, and therefoie it is oidered that ho

bo restored to his liberty and to his employment

The said Metohlepatam marchants did alsoe award befoie the Couiicell and confirm

-

Ld thoir agreemer* >f 8 per cent abatement upon the severall sorts of goods mentionod
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in tlie Consultation of tlie 29th Instant, the particulars of which Contract with the
marchants names and all things relating thereunto shall be particularly specified

hereunder

ThePettepolee marchants being wholly disappointed of the Imployment they aimed
at, at which they are much grieved the good service they have done the Honorable
Company in this particular m being instrumental! in abating the prizes of the goods
being taken into consideration together with their charge and trouble of attendance

it was thought fitt to send for them and gratify them with 500 pagodas in ready
money and 6 yards of cloth Rashd which being presented to them they were dismist

with good words and faire promises of being remembered when any imployment
sEould hereafter offer, notwithstanding they seemed much dejected and departed
with sorrowfull countenances

Streynsham Ma'hTFR

Christopher Hatton
Richard Mohun

John Nicks, Hieciefany

The Agreement and Contract made by the Agent and Councoll with the Metchlc-

patam marchants foi the Investments to be made there for account of the Honoiablo
English East India Company

1 That the Persons hereafter named shall be the said Honorable Company’s
marchants to provide the goods mentioned in this Contract from which imployment
they shall not be removed but by order from the Honorable Company or from the

Agent and Councell, the whole Investment being divided into Eighty-fonr shares is

subdivided unto Eleaven Prmcipall Persons who are responsible for themselves and the

persons under them, vtz —
S To Madala Cundapa and under him

Barsedas.

ty Vinca a

8 Madala Mootealo and under *ui \

Samana Ramana
Fully Verte Jungum

8 To Reacapeli Oolupa and under him
Coorakayle Rungapa.

Charoogoundla Aiana

8 To Acula Eliupa and under him
Gooresalu Servana
Majety Gurana

8 To Recapeli Acana and under him
Veroo Pantee

Gundoree Mullapa

8 To Choundoor Acoana and under him
Conagoola Decho
Tamana Mooselaya

8 To Goundeala Vincatadry and under him
Mahemedy Mullapa

Taranala Latchana
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8 To Vena Velly Vincatyputty and under mm
Allapatty Bamdas
Fully Verte Rai^ana.

8 To Nalam Vencana and under hum
Chela Sevapa.

Coonacunla Junguon

8 To Cola Narso and under him
Woojell Narsapa f
Oundoory Narsapc

4 To Aala Fotena

84 Shares divided unto 11 principal! Persons, who are each of them

9ipart to give obligatory bills for performance of their respective proportions in the

Investments as aforesaid, and if any of the said Eleaven Principall Persons shall fade
of performance of the Contract either m the quantity of the goods required, or m the

timely bringing them in to be laden upon the ships for England some time in the months
of November or December such Person soe failing shall make good the damage at the

pnzes of the same goods m England, and shall alsoe forfeit his Imployment and share

or proportion in the Honorable Company’s Investments thereafter

2 The particular goods with their Dimentions and prizes now agreed for to bo

provided by the marchants above mentioned are as followeth —
Salampores five 32 covads long, 2J covads broad, whited and cured

No 1 at 32
No 2 at 28 > Pagodas per Gorge.
No 3 • at 26 3

Purcollaes 14| covads long, 2^ broad, wbited and cured

No 1 at 16
No 2 at 13 > Pagodas per corge
No 3 at lOi )

IzLjrees 16 covads long, 2^ broad, wbited and cured.

No 1 at 26^ 7 T> ;a

No 2 at 21i I
per corge

Onngall Beteelaes 26 covads long, 2^ broad, whited and cured

No l.at25i
)No 2 at 2li > Pagodas per corge

No 3 at 19i 3

Alle3aes 32 aovads long, 2^^ broad, cured

Nai'ati?! }
Pagodas per corge

Sadarunoheea 33 covads long, 2-j^ broad, cured

No 2 atm }Pa.godas per corge.

tiallowaypoos 32 covads long, 2-53^ broad, cured.

nI 2 Ttm
Saserguntees 32 covads long, 2-^ broad, cured

No 2
'

a^ Hi }
P®*-
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Romalls I yard square 16 m a piece, cured

No 1 at If* 1

Dungaiees 24 covads long, If bioad, browne

No 2 at 6i 1
Pagodas per oorge

Saile Cloth 40 covads long, 2 broad, browne

No 2 at 12^ I
Pagoda^ per corge

All the said goods to be agreeable to the mustors both m fineness of thread, well

weaven and well cure^, and such goods as come short in any of the said quallitys to

be rejected, and the marchants doe promise to deliver the said goods at the Company’s

Factory in Metchlepatam by the last day of October yearely, provided that the

Investment be given them in charge sometime in the month of Apnll

3 Out of the said prizes of the goods before mentioned 8 per cent is to be

deducted as an abatement of the prizes now agreed upon, and what the goods shall

be wanting of Dimentions in length or breadth to be allowed alsoe as usual m pro-

nortion to the prizes

4 The monys for the said goods is agreed to be paid at your time following, the one

half or two third parts of the amount of the whole Investment in or about the month

of August after the arrivall of the ships from England, and all the remainder within

one month after all the goods are delivoied and the accounts adjusted

6 And it IS mutually agreed between the Agent and Councoll in bohalfo of the

Company and between the marchants afoio&aid that this Conti act shall be for many
years continuance -without alteration, soe that if the same goods happen to be dearer

in the country then at this present time, it shall bo the marchants loss, and if the

same goods happen to be cheapei in tlie country it shall be the marchants game, tho

said marchants obliging themselves heieby to provide <111 such goods as the Company
shall from time to time lequire ot these same soits at the prizes befoie mentioned

with the abatement of 8 pei cent as atoresaul, and tho Agent and Councell doe

hereby promise for themselves and tlicii succcssois in the name and behalfo of the

Honorable Company that these marchants afoiesaid shall bo imployed m the provide

ding of all such of these sorts of goods befoie nientioned as the Company or the

Agent and Councell shall fioni time to time reipmc to be piovided at this Factory of

Metchlepatam, and to pay foi the same in loacly mony at tho times as is befoie

exprest

6 And the said inai chants shall not pay oi allow any moio or othei Dustoore or

other allowance to any Pei son or Pei sons upon any pretence vvliatsocvei then one
and a half i>er cent the usuall Dnstooro which one and a half per cent shall bo

equally divided between the Braminy and tho Dubass of this Factory in the Honoia-
ble Company’s service, and tho said Btaminy and the said Dubass being in the

Honorable Company’s service and receiving monthly wages shall not have any shaie

in proportion m the Investment as rnaroliants to provide the goods, oi be coriceinet>s

or the same otherwise then in endeavouring the Honorable Compm^’s advantage

7 And the Agent and Councoll dee alsoo promise not to take advent ige of non per-
formance on the marchants part if tho goods shall at any time be stopt in the country
by reason of warrs or stoppage of the Havaldais or Govornoui of the countiy, but
upon notice thereof the Chief and Councell of this Faotoiy shall use their best euclea-
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vours to clear the goods soe stopt and assist the marchants therein, and in case any
wrong or injury shall be offener done to the sane marchants to the prejudice of the
Company’s business the Chief and Conncell of this Factory shall alsoe use their

endeavours to free them from all such troubles, and to protect them as your Com-
pany ’s marchants soe far as may consist ivith the good of the Company’s affaiis and
Interest

8 To Confirme'this contract there is 5,000 pagoaas m readj mony paid to the said

marchants upon account of this yeares Investment whereby they are obliged to per-

forme all that is contained herein In inittness whereof the said Agent and Counceli

have sett their hands and the Company’s seale and the said marchants have sett their

hands and seals Dated in Metchlepatam the 31st day of March 1679

o Madala Cuudapa
Madala Mootealo

CD Reacupeli Colapa

o Acula Ellapa

CD Recapell Acana

o Choandoor Acana

CD Growndeala Vmcatadry

CD Vena Velly Vincatyputty

CD Nalam Vencana

o Cola Narso

o Aala Potena

We the Agent and Counceli for affairs of the Honorable English East India Com-
pany upon the Coast of Ohormandell and in the Bay of Bengali, have apointed A B
to be one of the Pnncipall marchants for the said Honorable Company’s Investments

m your Factory of Metchlepatam to have parts in the said Investments according

to your Contract this day made with them and C D and E P to be under him m the

said imployment and business from which he oi they shall not be iemo\edbut by

order from " he Honorable Company oursfelves or our successors, In witness w hereof we
have hereunto sett our hands and the Honorable Compan3’’’s seale in Metchlepatam

this 31st day of March 1679

Stbev nsham Master
ChristophEE HATT0^

Hich\ki> Mlhon

April 1st The Agent, &c , made a visitt to the Dutch this e^rcumg

2nd Aga Telloll the Covei noi of Metchlepatam having been toward Naisapoic

r,nd those places under his Government letuined to Goocleia last night, wherc<jt

having notice this day the Agent sent to complement him, and to acquaint him oi

his being to these parts to inspect the Company’s business, to which message he re

turned a complementall answer, and that he should take a d ly to visitt the Agent

and to invite him to an entertainment at his houne

This evening w© went to the English garden which is about two miles out of town

over the long bridge, the water overflowing round the Towne now at spring tideo

L8
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Srd At a Consultation
PiC^ent

Steeynsham M\stfr, Eb<i ,
Agent

Mr Christopher HATTo^ ' Mr Richard MoHL^

The Contract with the marohants being sealed and interchangeably delivered it was

thought fit for their encouragement to answer their expectations of Tashenfs, jbhere

being noe scarlet in the Factory, to each of the ilprincipall marchants w as given 3 yards

of fine iiurple or violet cloth, to the 20 under marchants each 3 yards of Cloth Rashes,

to the Brammie, the Factory Dnbass, and to the Agent’s Dubass each 3 yards of purple

or violet cloth, and to the Mulla 3 yards Cloth Rashes with which they were all of

them well jileasecl

There being a large scale of the Comxiany’s armes with the supporteis m this Fac-

tory, and such a one wanting at the Fort, ’tis oidered that the same be carryed from

hence to the Foit

There being severall debts which are esteemed Desperate and therefore cleaied out

of the Bookes in the Bookes of ^ ccounts of this Factory Letter S ballanced by Mr
Field to the 30th April! 1678 It is oidered that the said Debts shall hereafter be

entered at the beginning of eveiy Jonrnall, expressing at large the particulars thereof

soe far as can he discovered , That is to say w here the pei sons wei e oi are, whither

living or dead, what their professions, and m what time or upon what occasion each

Debt was made, and in regard the Debts of Verasherooiie and Pettopolee Factorys are

alsoe in the same condition, *tis ordered that tho«-e Accounts be also in like manner
oloaied in next bookes Letter T to be ballanced the 30th of this present Apnll and
afterwards euteied at the beginning of the Journalls expressing the particulars how
the same Debts did aiise, so fares can be now collected

And whereas it was ordered in the Letter from the Foit of your 23rd December last

that the Account of the Bookekeeper, Warehousekeeper the Purser and Steward should

be read and passed in Colincell e\eiy month, winch order is now againe confirmed It

IS to be noted that the Account of the Warehousekeeper , Purser and Steward are to be

read and passed some day before the Jouruall of Accounts kept by the Dookekeeper,

that he may thereby be warranted to enter the same m the bookes of Accounts

There being severall English in and about Metchlepatam who against the Honour-

able Company’s orders (which they have been often acquainted with) doe not require

to live under the Company’s Government, the letter to constraine them soe to doe

and also to jneserve the piivilego«t of the English nation in those parts it was thought

fitt and resolved to make the lollowing orders That none of the sub3ects of his

ma]esty li\mg in those parts which aie not in the Company’s service oi have not a

Pass as Inhabitants of some place under the Company’s Government in India shall

have any countenance oi protection or enjoy any at the English privileges nor shall

the Chief of this Factory upon any occasion owne them as English or belonging unto

them That all such Persons as are m the Company’s service and all such as have

or shall have Passes for liberty to trade as Inhabitants of any place under the Com-
pany’s Government, who ha\e any goods to pass in or out of the Towne or Countiy,

shall give notice theieof to the Chief of the Company’s Factory at which such goods

are pass, and apply themselves to such Chief tor the clearing their goods And if

any Person or Persons other then the Chief or such as aie apointedby him shall appl^-

themselves to the Governoiii or to any other Officer oi Minister of the Towne or

Country upon any occasion -whatsoveir, the Chief and Councell of the Company’s
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Factory where such Peison sha.ll leside, shall seize upon the part^ soe acting and
send him to Fort St Gcoige to be piocecded airaiutot accuxcbng to the quality of the

affair, and when any Poisons in the Cumxmin s seiMce, oi having Passes as afoie-

said shall appl;;^ themselves to the Chief foi the tleaiing or passing any gootls or ioi

any othei business which docs lequiic application to y< lu Goveinour or anj other Oihcer

or Mmistei, the Chitf is heieb3 oideied and recpiiiod to use his endeivours foi the

effecting the said affaur , and for the pre-erv ition at the hnghsh privileges in these

Pai-ts, and noe Person shall ovvne any stiangeis goods not belonging to the English or

to such as serve them chat the> nia^ pa&s fice of cut-tomes and other dut^s as Eng-

lish goods upon pame of paying doable the same dut^s, one halfc to jour Informer

and the othei halfo to the use of the pooic at Madia&.patnani foi eveiy such offence

These orders being icsolved upon, sonu of the Factoi s and some of the Fieemen
were called before the Cotmcell and acquiiuted therewith, they might not pretend

Ignorance of the same

William Hariison having offeied to give Bond in 200 pagodas togoe to Madraspat-
nam and become an Inhabitant there by March next, it was thought ht to take his

Bond and give liim a Pass foi libeitj of ti.ule as an Iiiliabitaiit ot the said Towne

Philip Noden being inarrjcd to an English woman in tins Tovvnc, and having pre

sented a Petition wherein he desires to hav e hecii&o to keep a House of enteitamment,

which upon inquiry is found to be necessary in this pi ice in jour time of shipping,

foi the accommodation and health ot our people, it was thought litt to giant him a

license for a yeare, he paying 12 pagodas into the Company’s Cash for the same
and in regard by this license he is an an Inhabitant of Madraspatuam *tib ordered that

he have a Pass for liberty of trade as an Inhabitant undei the Compriny’s Govern-

ment

SrRi!.\iSbHAii Master
Christopjusr Hatton
Kic^haud Mohun

John Nicks, Esq Secretai y

4th Aga Telol the Govemour came to Towne this morning by S o’clock directly

to the English. Factory to visit the Agent with a traine ot Persiana,^c , he stayed

about an hour, and very much importuned the Agent to accept of an entertainment

at his house, for which he would receive no denyall, soe it was thought best to

retume the visitt this evening to make an-end hcie the sooner which was accordingly

done, and his troato was very civill after a plentifull supper being closed with a

present of a Horse, and he would have given Tasherifs but they were refused as

bemg not proper to be received but by an infcriour from a superior

5th At a Consultation

J*7 esent

Stejsyesuam Master, EbQ , Aymf

Mr Christopher Hatton I Mr Eiciiaro Mohcn

Aga Telol the Governour of this Towne having given your Agent a visit yesterday

mommg, and invited him and his Company to his house at supper last night, when
he presented him with a Horse valued at about 50 pagodas all which was done in

expectation of a Piscash, and he bemg a Person using in favour at Court, it was
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thought fitt to gratifie his expectations by presenting him with two hundred and
fivety pagodas m ready money privately, which will be much more acceptable than
a greater summe publikely, there being alsoe noe fine cloth in the Factory

A letter to the Chief and Cguucell at Hugly to be sent hence overland by expresses

with the^ononrable Company’s letters received via Surratt was read and passed

Stbevnsham Master
Christopher Hatton
Richard Mohun

JcTHN Nicks, Esq, Sec'^etary

To
Mbtchlepatam, Aprtll Sth, 1679

The Worp Mathias Vincent,

Chiefj 8fe , Councell in Stiglu

Our lasc to you was dated in Foit St George about the 24th Febiuary sent upon
he small ship Apeao ance in answer to your severall letters by the ships to which wo
eferr, these are to accompany the enclosed letteis from the Honourable Oompyany
vhioh we received via Surratt overland the 7th of l^ast month the last yeare’s packetts
vhiok were missing comeing with the Honourable Coinpanj^’s freshest advices of the
6th August 1678 to which referr you for what they order m their affairs under your
care, only they have reqnired ns to give you direotiens to goe m hand with providing
the goods for their ships expected this yeare according to their advioes of the 12th
Deoember 1677 and rather to increase then abate the quantity of raw silke and
Floretta yarne, and by no means to send them any throwne silke, as they have alsoe

written in their said Letter of 6th August to yourselves, which we recommend to
your careful observance

The Gazettes which came to our hands we alsoe send you herewith, by which you
will be advised that the peace was signed between France and the Dutch upon the 31st
July but the later advices say that those affairs are uncertain by reason of a fierce

battle fought between the French and the Pnnoe of Orange in which about 12,000
men were slaine after the Peace was signed

Whereas ;n our last letter we ordered that in every Factory your Accounts of the
Bookekeeper, the Warehousekeeper and the Charges General should be read and
passed in Councell every month which order we doe confirm, yet you must observe to
pass the Accounts of the Warehousekeeper and the Charges Generali some day before
the Joumall of the Bookes of Accounts kept by the Bookekeeper that he may there-
by be warranted to enter the samem the Bookes of Accounts

Upon consideration of the Honourable Company’s affairs in these parts and in
respect to the 8th Article of their orders of the 18th December 1667 it was thought
fitt for the Agent to visit these Faotorys, upon which journey he sett out of Madras-
patnam the 11th of last month, and having spent some time at Pettepolee the
Island of Dio anved here the 26th which our endeavours for the Honourable Com-
pany’s Interest have not been unsucoessfull, having brought the Marchants to an
abatement of 8 per cent npon the whole Investment in this Factory for this yeare
and hereafter, which busmess being finished we shall now m a day or two proceed to
Madapollam and God willmg some time this month the Agent intends to return to
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Madras These we eepd by a pair oi Pattamars express and desu*e you to retume
them againe as soone as you can with all needfull advices which being what offers at
present we remaine

Your affectionate fiiends,

StHEYNSHAV itASsTBK

CUKIfaTOPHER HaTTOJ*

Richard Mohun

5 In the evening we went ana supd at the Dutch garden which is about halfe

a mile distance from English garden, where the Butch have two houses to which
they often retire out of Tow ne for better airc which is alsoe much w anting m the
English garden*

7- In the afternoon about 4 a clock w^e sett out of Metchlcpatam. upon our
3onrney to Madapollam, with us went all our coftipauy from Madraspatnam and alsoe

Mr* Hatton, Mr Field and Mr Wynne, we went out of the Northside of the Towne
over two Bridges made b}- Meir Abdulla Baker lately dead, we stopt to see a House
he built at the Barr towne and then proceeded to Mooderapollam a Gentue league or

0 Enghsh Miles from Metchlepatam, there we supd and lodged untill 12 at night

8 In the inoinmg before the breakc of day we t ame to enteer River which is

9 miles where was two Boates which feiryed us over after a long time, then we
travailed along by the Sea side and feaied another small River, and thence by the sea

to Peddagullypollam which is reckoned halfeway to Madapollam or two and a halfe

Gentue leagues which is 22^ English miles, there wo stopt until! our servants had
bought Rice and then travailed through woods in a pleasant road to Chenagullypollam

about 4 miles farther, where we arrived about 9 a clock and there dined, aftemoone
we passed the great River by Collypatnam above a mile from Cheuagallypollam, whore
was two great Boatos and 3 Langaries which feiryed all our company over, then we
joumed to Mootullpellee by the small River within a Gentue league of Madapollam

where Mr Tivill, &c ,
the Factory of Madapollam mett us, and there we lay this

night

9 In the moiiiing we passed that small Riv er with Sangaries and a boate sent

from Madapollam, and thiough a veiy pleasant country by many pons of water where

the washers weie whiting of cloth arrived at the Company’s Pactoiy at Madapollam

before noone

In the evening the Agent tooke a view of the house, warehouses, out-houses, garden

and yards which are all well scituated upon the side of the great River that goes into

the sea about 5 miles from the Factory, the townes of Madapollam and Narsapor©

joyne together, the Dutch house for their Iron worke in Narsapore being a little above

muskett shott from the English Factory in Madupollam, ^Tarsapore lyes below Mada-

pollam downe the River, and that place is under the Governour of Metchlepatam and

has the command of all the River for the Customes as farasOorango, but MadapoUam,

Melhck, Mahmudpet and Naurasporam, tho they all joyne near together to Narsapore,

yet they have every on© distinct Havaldars for the gathering the groundrent mdepend-

ant from Narsapore or Metchlepatam at present

10 In the morning we went to view© the Towne of Naraspoiiam and the Houses

built by the English there, that towne stands about a mil© from MadapoUam up

to the River and parted from MadapoUam by a narrow deep River (that runs

into the great River) which we ferryed over m Boates and Sangarees, and in
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the time of the tieshcb ifc jjaines upon your tow ne of Nauiaspoiara, soe that it

indangeis the debt i action of it, t^cie we see a lane great house built by Mr Hatton

which since he hath sold to the coiintiy people, the ili\ei having washed away
the Gaiclen to it, and como neai the honso anothci IIouso built by IVIr Cholmley,

now belonging to Mrs Gill, bi Bdwaid Wmtei’s gieat house, pait of it fallen

downe, and the lest soe lotton, ’twas not sa+e to goe into it, Mi Fleetwood’s

great house where Mrs Mainwaimg now lives, ’tis hnilt of Buck, a very fair* large

strong built house, which the Kiiigot Gulcondah liked well when he was in those parts

m January last, alsoe there is a good house built by Mi Tuiuei nowbelonging to Coro-

lus Conrthalls a Fleming

At our leturne home fioin Xauiubpomm about nooiic ^ our Dutch Chief of Pollicull

being this moining come thence to tlieii lioube at Xaisapoie whoie their Flagg was
hoisted up, sent to desire to give the Agent a visit this evening which wis admitted?

they came about 4 a clock were tieated at a Collation and w cut away about 8 at night

to Pollicull v’-eiy much importuning the Agent to give them a visitt at Pollicull— they
told us that one vvho afoietnne was King of Oiiva was ii&en with a great army of

35,000 Horse upon your coast and couutiy of Gingcilee, who had beseiged the Seor
Lascar or Gratt ol- the King of Gjilconclah in a Cattle and had taken aw^ay 500 laest

of Pady of the Dutch Companys

Theie came to us the Factoiy this day a Dwoife an Indian of the Coinitteo Cast, he
was he said 30 years old, borne in thenevt townc to Madapollam inland, wo measuied
him bj the rule 46 inches high, all his limbs and his body stieight and equall proper
tionod, of comely face, Ins speech small equalling his statuie, he desired to be one of
our marchantb being a shopkeeper by tiadc

11th In the evening came to visit the Agent one Callandmde Narsaraze a Gentuo
of an antient family ingieat repute m these parts, well esteemed with the great
Govemours and allwayes a fiiend to the English, he is a comely personall man of an
affable and gentile behaviour, he brought a present of fruifces, to whome was returned
6 yards of scarlett for the pi esci vation of his friendship, he being very serviceable to
OTir marchants m cleai ing their goods froni stops m these parts

12th The Agent having been indisposed tooko Physick this morning

At a Consultation afteriioone

P) eseftii

BrRt'lNSKAM Masti^r, £scj[ , AiJCtlt

Ml Christopher Hatton Mr Richard Mohun

The Madapollam maiohants being called to treat about your abatement of the prizes
of the goods usually provided by them, after sometime of debate thereupon they not
giving dare to any abatement upon the oidmary sorts of Cloth, at last came to this
agreement Tliat the ordinaiy Long cloth, Ordly Salampores and three threaded
foity coved Ginghams should continue at the old prizes of lastyeare, and as contracted
for this yearo the 13th last month, and for the fine Long cloth, fine Salampores, Per-
collaes, Izarees and Duiigaiees they would abate 8 per cent upon the prizes as the
Metohlepatam marchcints had agreed provided they were allowed for an errour in
their -wrong m the abatement made upon the Gingham sent home the last yeare, at
which termes the Agent and Councell closed with them, and the errour about the
Ginghams was by consent leferrod to Mr Hatton to allow them what reasonable
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Upon this agreement the said marchants desired to have 3,000 pagodas now paid

them, besides the 9,000 paid them npon the contract the 13tli March last, but theie

being not soe much money m cash, it was agreed to pay them 2,000 pagodas now

which with the 9,000 paid them before makes 11,000 pagodas which sumine w as agreed

to be upon Account of this yeares Investment at your rates now agreed, the contract

of 13th March to be voyd and your merchants to give new Bills accoi ding to this

contract

Upon the marchants desire to ha\e the same wiitings diawn up for them as was

done for the marchants at Metchlepatim it was oidered accordingly

And the said marchants declaring they would not stand to this bnrgaine ifany other

Persons were yoyned wit*h them more then *^11011 as they now* nominated, whose names

will be entered in the agreement hoieunder, it was thought good to consent to them in

that particular by taking m noe other marchants than such as they now” agreed unto

bTRi:\NSHAM M\ST3.R

Christopher H itton

RiC HARD Mohln.

John Nicks, Senetaru

14th The Agent, &c , went to visit the Dutch at Pollicull this eve umg which is about

7 miles inland fiom Madapollim, there the Dutch have a Factory of a luge compound,

where they dy e much Blew Cloth,ha v mg above 300 Jar^ sot m the giound for that worke

also thny make many their best paintings there, the Towne being first lented by them

at 2,000 old pagodas per annum is now given them free by tlie Ku^gand they say they

make 4,000 pagodas pei annum of it and some time moie at I’ollicull is a great Pagoclae

where great numbers of People come to worship once a yciieand perform© their

vowes of being hung up !>y the skin of the back with Iron Hookes at the end of along

pole turned round upon a post of about 10 or 12 feet high before the pagodae, This

feast hapned this yeare the day aftei we were at Pollicull, and some of our people

went to It, and saw near 20 people soe hung up by the back befoi e the pagodae at the

top of the high pole

15th At a Consultation

Pip^ent

Strp\nsh\m M\stre, Esq, Aqent

Mr Christopher Hatton * Mi Rkiiard Mohun

Arthur Seymor having given bond in 200 pagoda, t > lepau to and inhabit in Madras-

patnam by January next upon his desire a pass was gi anted him for liberty of trade

as an Inhabitant nndcr the Honourable Company’s Government

John HeathBeld Chvrargoon of this and Metchlepatam Factory having marryed the

Belict of Mr Robeit Fleetwood viho hath taken the Towne of Hanrasporam to farme

about tlireeyeaics since, which being against the Ilonoui able Companj ’s order, the

said John Heathdeld was called into the Conncell and ordered to qmt the farme of

the said Towne which he pioniisedto doc, the terme foi whuh it a, as taken being

expired by the middle of next month

The Investments of Metchlepatam and Madapollam Factorys being divided to

marchants beUmging to each place, it is ordered that as well the goods as all other

affairs relating to the Accounts bo distinctly entered in the Bookes of Accounts kept
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m each respectiv’e place, that is to say what is transacted at Metchlepatam in th©

Bookes kept at Metchlepatam and what is transacted at Madapollam in the Bookes
kept at Madapollam , the goods provided in each place to he Invoiced apart maeverall
Invoices and the charge of each Factory to bo proportioned upon each sort of goods
in the said Invoices accordingly, and your JBookekeepers are to observe to ^ter
the goods m their bookes according to the contiacts by consultation and afterwards

to deduct wiiat is abated by oi der of Councell for want of dimentions in length or
breadth, and in all things to make the Accounts conforme to the Orders in the Con-
sultations

The Waiehousekeeper is alsoe to observe to sort the goods according to the several]

mustors contracted upon, and not to make any new sorts without order of Counoell

There being severall bad Debts due to the Honourable Company as apears by a Con.
saltation in Metchlepatam the 17th August 1675

It IS ordered that the particulars of the said Debts shall hereafter be entered at

the beginning of every Journall kept in this Factory expressing at laige the particulars

thereof soe fai as can be discovered, that is to say where the persons were, or are,

whither living or dead, what their professions and in what time, and upon what occa-

sion, each Debt was made, and tho Chief and Oouncell aie at all times to endeavour
the recovery of them, and alsoo of those ordered to he entered in the Metchlepatam
bookes as oportunity shall offei

Connapa the Bramme of this Factory having m severall instances behaved himself
disrespectfully to the Honourable Company ’s affairs and since the Agent's anvall
here cast out alighting speeches of him, the said Connapa and his sons Mongaras and
Gongaras were called befoie the Oouncell and comitted under guard in your Factory
until further order

SrRFYNSHAM MasTEB
Christophfe Hatton
Richard Mohun

John Nicks, Esq , Seoetary

16th At a Consultation

Present

STREY^SHAM MASTER, EsQ , Agent

Mr Christopher Hatton Mr Bichabd Mohun
There arising some difference with the marchants in drawing up the particulars of

the Contract agreed upon with them the 12th instant, firsu about the prizes of the
ordinary Long cloth and next about money paid at this time of the yeareupon the
Investments hereafter upon w^hicli particulars they insisted soe obstinately upm their
own way tho it apeaied to the Oouncell to be to then detriment that upon their
motion to conclude upon a Conti act for this yeares Investment only and neither party
to he obliged for longer c ontmuance thereof, it was lesolved and agreedwith the mar-
chants at the following termes, viz For fine Long cloth, fine Salampores, Percollaes,
Izarees and Diingareas, they are to allow 8 per rent abatement upon the prizes fol-
lowing —
Long cloth fine 72 covarls long and 2^ covads broad bi owne by the covads of this

Factory of 20 Inches

No 1 at 1

No 2 at 4 > Pagodas pef piece
No 3 at Sf )
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Salamporoa fiue^
Percollaes /at the same lates, by the same niuatora, as agreed upon in the
Izarees and ^contract -with the Metehlepatam marchaiits the 31st last month
Oungai^ees J

For oiclinaiy Long cl <jth, ordinary Salamporcs, and throe threaded Ginghams of 40

covads at the prizes and latcs following —
Long cloth oidmary 72 covads long, 2 bioad, whited and cured.

No 1 at 2o1 1

No 2 at 25i > Pagodas poi corge
No 3 at 2 1^3

Salamporcs oidinary 29^ covids long, 2 covads b«s 2 Inches broad, whited and
c ured

No 1 at 14
"JNo 2 at 13^1 > Pagodas percorge

No 3 at 12i )

Ginghams 3 threads 40 covads long, 22 co\ ads broad browne
No 1

No 2
at 25

"J

at 22H Pagodaspei corge

The measuto of the ^said thieo sorts to bo by the co\ad of this Factory of 20

Inches, and what my of the aforesaid eight suit of goods shall be wanting of Limen-
tions in length oi breadth is to be deducted out of tlio prizes as usuall The
quantitys of the said goods to he the same as is ovprcst in tlio consultation and con-

tract made with the same march ints the 13th Maich last and unto tlie 9,000 pagodas
then paid thorn, the Counccll have now ordoied and is accoidingly paid 2,000 pagodas
more for which 11,000 pagodas the said mai chants Colhpcilee, Narso, Goba, Lingona
and Ounda Chembioo have now agreed to allow 3 per cent which is to be charged to

their Accounts upon Account of the same Investment and they doc alsoo promise to

provide the said goods lu si\ months time as agieod the 13th March last, and the

Agent and Councell doe piomise that the Chief and Councell of this Factory shall pay
to the amount of one -halfe oi two^thuds of the whole Investment m or about the

month of August after jourari\all of the ships from England, and the remainder
within one month aftei all the goods are deUvexed and the Accounts adjusted, and
the said marchants shall not pay or allow any more or other Bustoore then 1 per

cent
,
upon the coarse cloths, audli pci cent upon the fine cloth, winch Bnstoore shall

be equally divided between the Bi amine and the Bubass of this Factory m the Com-
pany’s service, and the Chief and Councell of this Factory shall assist the marchants
in the clearing the goods m case thoj’’ shall bo stopt in the country, and in all other

occasions for the Company’s service

The said marchants having now desired an adjustment of the errour in the Ging-

hams sent home last j'eaie, and Mi Hatton after consulting with Mr Wynne about

the same now reporting the difference to be two pagodas and a halte in ye first sort

and pagodas per coige in the second sort in the maichants wrong by mistake

through hast upon the dispatch of the ships, it is ordered to be repaid them accord-

ingly

Upon the conclusion of this agreement and to gratify the marchants request it was
thought fitt to give them Tashenfs, viz

To the three Pixncipall marchants andtoComrase Gedda Shumboo whomo they have

admitted to have part pnnoipall share, and for whome the other 3 are bound to

19
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each of them 3 yards of fine cloth, and 106 under marohants each 3 yards of cloth

rushes, to the Factory Bramine, the Dubass and the Agent’s Dubass for his paines m
the managing this affair eacli 3 yards of fine greene

Gonapa the old Bramme and his sons having offered 500 pagodas to he discharged of

their confinement without further punishment for their misdemeanours, the said

summe was accepted and they were called before the Councell and discharged the

Company’s service never to enter the doorea of any of the Ctjuipanv’s Factory agame
upon paine of forfeiting 500 pagodas for every such offence G-uraraz who hath for-

merly for many yeares served the English in these parts, was then entertained in ye

Company’s service as Bramme of this Factory at the usuall aallary of 2 pagodas per

mensem and his brother Narian to be ye expence Bramme at 1 pagoda per mensem

Narsaraz a Gentue of great quality in these parts and an antient fnend to the English

and their Interest, having given the Agent a visitt a tew daies since, and was then

presented with 6 yards of scarlett, his son having since sent a ivild Hogg and some

fraites desiremg to make a visitt alsoe, it was thought fit lather to send him 3 yards of

Cloth Rashes to prevent the trouble thereof and loss of time There being conveniency

in this place for the breeding np of Spotted Deer which the Honourable Company doe

every yeare order to be sent home for his h£a3esty , it is ordered that care be taken to

breed them np m this Factory to be sent home accordingly

SrsE’iNSHiM Master
Christopher Hatton
Richard Mohun

John Hicks, Secretary

16th We went to view the Butch house and compound at Narsapoie which is a
very largo piece of ground divided into two large inclosed quadrangles, in one of

which is as many foiges as 300 smiths may woike m them, the compound reaches

downe to the River side upon the sandy banke of which lyes many vessells which are

jmployed m that great Rice trade of Gingeilee

17th. Having finished what was thought necessary to be done in this \ isitation of

these Faotorys,-in the morning about 8 a clock we sett forward upon onr journey to

returne to Madraspatnam intendmg to goe the upward inland way and to make an
elbow to take a sight of the Diamond mines, we went this forenoone to Verasheroone
which is about 9 or 10 miles from Madapollam, these two places and Pollicnll making
a triangle, we viewed the Company’s two houses at Verasheroone which stand one
over against the other in one streete, both of them part fallen to the ground, and that
which stands of them it was not safe to adventure in to see them, the compounds of

the houses are small but well scituated, being raised high from the streets, above a
mile from the Towne, there is a very large mangoe garden of the Company’s bywhich
the tent was pitched for us, but the country Governouis claiming the right to the fruit

of the trees by reason we have neglected it, the Agent gave order, to Mr Hatton to
send 4 or 5 Peons from Madapollam every yeare about mangoe season which is at this
time of the yeare to watch the trees and gathei the fruit to send to Madapollam
thereby to preserve your Company’s right and title to the garden, there is alsoe two
other small gardens nearer tjie Towne belonging to the Company but all lye wast and
only the great trees standing to shade the cattle and travellers from the sun, and
these with many others that are about this Towne would very well accommodate
weavers to worke under if the place were rented of the Ring by the Company, and
kept imder their government which was now adjudged to be for the Company’s
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interest, keeping only a warehouse at Teragheroone, and the Factory to continue at

Madapollam, but the Towne of Verashcroone is now ruined and empty of people

through the tjrany of Go\einment

18th In the moming by hi e ike of day ^le paited with Mr Hatton, &c , the Fac-

tory that came to ac comp my us thus fai on our w ay, and about noone we reached

Peutepall reckoned about 2i gcntiic leagues

19th We sett luiward eail> in the night, and by 9 or 10 in the morning came to

Kllooi 3 goiituc leagues, tlu'» Elloor ib reckoned one of the greatest Townes in this

ctnmtiv >oui king in liia last progress coming to see it, where are made your best

Carpetts aftei the manner of those in Poisia, by a i icc ot Persians which they told

us came ovei abo\e 100 yoaies agoe, the manner of making them we saw, and is m
brief thus , the Loomc is sti cached riglit up and dowrc made of Cotton thread and the

Caipctt wiouglit upon them with the woollen yaineof soverall collouisby joungboyes
of 8 to 14 jcaits old, a m in with the Pattcino of the v/orke drawne upon p iper stand-

ing at the back side the Carpett, md directing the boyes that workc it, how much
of each colloiii ot y tine should bo wi ought in, and every thread being wrought they

share it with a p iii ot at/ors and then pi iceed to the nevt, at this place a Horse ot

the Compauya, which w'o tooke with us fiom Mad ipollam falling lame we left him
here with one of oui English men md a Peon to retuine to Madapollam At Ellooi

we lodged in a house ct \ga Tokdls whose Biothei-in-law prepared us victualls, and
give us Hons and Shooi>, to whomc for Ins kindness and in le jpect to Aga Telol

who marryed his 8istci we presented 3 yaidsof bcailett at parting

20bh About tw o a clock in the morning we sett out of Elloor and about 7 ai ived

at Gullapellec upon the Dnnonds mines and lodged in the house w’^hoie Mr Cholmley
made his Inveiatments of Dy monels the last yeaie, in the afteinoone about 4 a clock we
went to the mines about a mile and a hilfe out of Towne upon a Hill to see them digg

and looke tor Dymonds, w hich is done after this manner, the ground is loose of a Redd
fat sand and giavcll, gicat and small, Black, Red and White stones, one or two of the

miners loosen the earth with an lion grow, and others with Iron Pawraes or spades

hea\c it up to a heap from whence others wnth Basketts wind the small dust from it

with the wind thence ’tib caiiyed to a trotf made up of stones and earth and Bllcd

with watei w hich is biought thithei abo\e a mile upon men’s heads, where all the

gross eaith is wabhed away fiom the gra\ell, foi the eaith melts like Sugar and runs

out of a hole with the water, soe the gravell all romaines, that they cairy thence and
sproade upon a smooth plaine x>laco jirepared for the imrpose, where the same
men (that digg, dust and wash the eaith) sett all the heat of the day m aranke one by
another wutli their faces towards the Sun looking for the Dymonds, and the man that

Imploys them sett over against them, to see that what they find they dehvoi to him,

and in this manner they hud the Dymonds in the same fashion and shape as they aie

sold rough, and by what we obsei ve, the cost i^nd labour of finding them counter-

vailes the valluo and worth of the Dyamouds , those that Imploy the Miners doe not

l>uy the ground as some have reported, but they and any one that has a desire to mi-

ploy his money that way, hist acquaints the Governour of the mines with it, then ho
grants him license to spring a mine where the Imploy ei thinks best paying 3 pagodas

per mensem if he implodes noe more then 10, 20, 30 oi 40 men in it, if more then 4

and of some 5 pagodas per mensem, the miners oi those labourers that workein the

mines are paid Ik pagoda per mensem in money and Come, and this is all the charge

the adventurer in the mines is at, except it be that they overbid one another some

Otnes toi a good piece of ground which one hath light upon and another hearing of it.
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each of them 3 yards of fine cloth, and 106 under marchants each 3 yards of cloth

rushes, to the Factory Bramme, the Dubass and the Agent’s Dubass for his paines in

the managing this affair each 3 yards of fine greene-

Oonapa the old Bramme and his sons having offered 500 pagodas to be discharged of

their confinement without further punishment for their misdemeanours, the said

summe was accepted and they were called before the Councell and discharged the

Company’s semoe never to enter the doores of any of the Oompanv’s Factory agame

upon paine of forfeiting 500 pagodas for every such offence Guraraz who hath for-

merly for many yeares served the English in these parts, was then entertained m ye

Company’s service as Bramme of this Factory at the usuall sailary of 2 pagodas per

mensem and his brother Narran to be ye expence Bramme at 1 pagoda per mensem

Narsaraz a Gentue of great quahty in. these parts and an antient friend to the English

and their Interest, having given the Agent a visitt a tew daies since, and was then

presented with 6 yards of soarlett, his son having since sent a wild Hogg and some

fraites desireing to make a visitt alsoe, it was thought fit lather to send him 3 yards of

Cloth Rashes to prevent the trouble thereof and loss of time There being conveniency

in this place for the breeding up of Spotted Beer which the Honourable Company doe

every yeare order to be sent home for his Ma3esty , it is ordered that care be taken to

breed them up in this Factory to be sent home accordingly

STRE'iNSHAM MASTER
Christopher Hatton
Richard Mohun

John Nicks, Secretary

16th We went to view the Dutch house and compound at Narsapoie which is a
very large piece of ground divided into two large inclosed quadrangles, in one of

which IS as many fox’ges as 300 smiths may woike in them, the compound reaches

downe to the River side upon the sandy banke of which lyes many vessells which are

imployed m that great Rice trade of Gingerlee

17th. Having finished what was thought necessary to be done in this v isitation of

these Factorys,-in-the morning about 8 a clock we sett forward upon our journey to

retnrne to Madraspatnam intending to goe the upward inland way and to make an
elbow to take a sight of the Diamond mines, we went this forenoone to Verasheroone
which is about 9 or 10 miles from Madapollam, these two places and Pollicull making
a triangle, we viewed the Company’s two houses at Verasheroone which stand on©
over against the other m one streefce, both of them part fallen to the ground, and that
which stands of them it was not safe to adventure in to see them, the compounds of

the houses are small but well scituated, being raised high from the streets, above a
mile from the Towne, there is a very large mangoe garden of the Company’s bywhich
the tent was pitched for us, but the country Governouis claiming the right to the fruit

of the trees by reason we have neglected it, the Agent gave order, to Mr Hatton to
send 4 or 5 Peons from Madapollam every year© about mangoe season which is at this

•fame of the year© to watch the trees and gathei the fruit to send to Madapollam
thereby to preserve your Company’s right and title to the garden, there is alsoe two
other small gardens nearer t]ie Towne belonging to the Company but all lye wast and
only the great trees standing to shade the cattle and travellers from the sun, and
these with many others that are about this Towne would very well accommodate
weavers to worke under if the place were rented of the King by the Company, and
kept under their government which was now adjudged to be for the Company's
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interest, keeping only a warehouse at Verasheroone, and the Factory to continue at

Madapollam, but the Towne of Verasheroone is now ruined and empty of people

through the t>rany of Go\einment

ISth In the morning by breake of day we parted with Mr Hatton, &c , the Fac-

tory that came to accompany us thus fai on our way, and about noone we reached

Pentepall reckoned about 2^ gentuo leagues

19th We sett lorward e^uly iii the night, and by 9 or 10 in the morning came to*

Ellooi 3 gentuo leagues, this Elloor is leckoned one of the greatest Townes m this

country youi kmg in his last progress coming to see it, where are made your best

Carpetts after the manner of those in Persia, by a lacc ot Persians which they told

us came ovci abo\ e 100 ycares agoc, the manner of making them we saw, and is m
brioi thus

,
the Ijoome is streached right up and downe made of Cotton thread and the

Caipctt wi ought upon them with tlie woollen yaineof severall collonrs by young boyes
of b to 14 3 cars old, a man with the Pitterne of the worke drawne upon p«iper stand-

ing at the hack side of the Carpett, and directing the boj’es that worko it, how much
of each colloiir ot v tine should be wi ought in, and ex cry thread being wiought they

share it with a pin ot si/ors and then priceed to the no-ct, at this place a Horse of

the Compauys, which w’-c tooke with us fioin M ul ipollam falling lame we left him
here with one of oui English men and a Peon to returne to Madapollam At Elloor

we lodged in a ho use at Aga Tclolls whoso Biother-in-law prepared ns victualls, and
givens Hens and bhcei>, to whomo for his kindness and m le apect to Aga Telol

wdio marryed his Sister we presented 3 yaidsof scailott at paitmg

20th About two a clock in the morning wo sett out of Elloor and about 7 aiived

at Gullapellec upon the Dimonds mines and lodged in the house where Mr Oholmley
made his Investments of Dymonds the last jeare, in the afternoone about 4 a clock we
went to the mines about a mile and a halfe out of Tow uo upon a Hill to see them digg

and looke tor Dymonds, w hich is done after this manner, the ground is loose of a Hedd
fat sand and gravel 1, groat and small. Black, Bed and White stones, one oi two of the

minors loosen the earth with an Iron grow, and others w ith Iron Paw raes or spades

heave it up to a heap from whence others with Basketts wind the small dust from it

with the wind thence ’ti^ caiiyed to a troff made up of stones and earth and filled

with water which is bi ought thither above a mile upon men^s heads, where all the

gross earth is washed away fiom the gravell, for the eaith melts like Sugar and runs

out of a hole with the water, sue the gravell all remaines, that they cairy thencoand
sproado upon a smooth plaine place prepared for the jiurpose, where the same
men (that cligg, dust and wash the earth) sett all the heat of the day m a ranke one by

another with their faces towards the Sun looking for the Dymonds, and the man that

Impluys them sett ovoi against them, to see that what they find they deliver to him,

and in this manner they iiiid the Dymonds in the same fashion and shape as they are

sold rough, and by what w© obseive, the cost labour of finding them eounter-

vailes the valluo and worth of the Dyanionds , those that Imploy the Miners doe not

folly the ground as some have iei>ortod, bub they and any one that has a desire to lui-

ploy Ins money that way, hist acquaints the Govemour of the mines with it, then ho
grants him license to spring a mine where the Imployoi thinks best parang 3 pagodas

per mensem if ho iinployes noo more then 10, 20, 30 or 40 men in it, if more then 4
and of some 5 pagodas per mensem, the miners or those labourers that w orke in the

mines are paid pagoda jjor mensem in money and Come, and this is all the charge

the adventurer m the mines is at, except it bo that they overbid one another some
Umes for a good piece of giound which one hath light upon and another hearing of it>
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bids the Governour money for it, and he that gives most has it, but besides the rent of

3 to 5 pagodas per mensem to the Governour for the King there is a custome or excise

sett upon all Corno at about 50 per cent above the markett upon Salt, Beetle and

Tobacco at about double and treble the markett rate and all the miners and those

that deale there (except a privileged English man or such like) are compelled to live

upon tho mines in those Townes where that excise is raised, the Town© of Gullapelle

tho within a mile and a halfe of tho mines is without those limits, and therefoie hone

of the miners or dealers in Dymonds aie allowed to lire there, but at Mellivillee

about 4 or 5 miles fiom Gullapelle, where the Governour of the mines lives, the -whole

rent of these mines is leckoned to tho king worth 60,000 pagodas per annum and as

much more to tho Governour to bribe the Courtieis to hold to the place, there -was

non© of tho mines that wo saw this day -vi Inch were dugg above 3 feet deepe from the

surface of tho earth, and moat of them about two feet, tho ground first over grown

with shrubs and bushes which the mincis digg up with the earth, these mines lyes

upon a fiat hill upon the top and on the side of it, where are found small and great

Dyamonds of good and bad wateis, but very little best, and they say that youi

adventurers in these mines seldome loose in their undoi takings

2lBt This morning came sever ill of the most eminent marchants from the mines

to \isit us at Gullapelle, and to try how we wore inclined to buy, at first they asked

moderate rates, which when wo bought they raised and afterwards would not show
moie but what they asked dear for, soo we could not lay out 1000 pagodas amongst

us all for feare oC m^uriiig yo markett, at 3 in the atternoono we sett out of Gulla-

pelie, passed over the mines by Mollw illoo and Raizpent which is about 6 miles, all-

most dll that ground being spread with mines, and the mines in the valleys -w ero much
deeper then those upon the hills, being some of them 10 and 12 feete deepe, and some
mines were sprung upon ground where come had been© sowen and reaped a few
months since, Tho Govoinoui of the mines at Mellwillee sent to complement the Agent

and excuse Ins not coming out to meet him as he said ho intended to doe , to which a

civill ans-woar was lotuined , The Townes of Mellwillee and Baizpent upon the mines

are very largo and poijulous, but the buildings all thatebt Hovells, the people are well

t*ivourod, well clothed, and looke as tho they fed well to undergoe their gr'at and hott

labour tho’ +l-‘o come, &c , bo at exccs-sive rates, aud the place must needs be full of

mony to pay 30 or 40,000 labouieis in tho names besides many others, tho dymonds
being also© ah\ ayes bought with leady mony, the country pleasant like England about
London, by Eaizpent it* a largo pleasant gieene valley full of flocks of woolly sheep,

thence to Musbabad wheio we longed this night, we travailed through a mountainous

country by very pleasant valleys with tankes of water, and came to our journeys end

about 8 at night, having travailed two Gontue leagues

22nd At 3 this morning we sett out of Mustabad from which place to Beswar is

one Gentue league, Beswai lyes in tho road from Metchlepatam to Gulcondah, at

winch place the King ordered the English and Dutch to take leave of him in his pro-

gress in January last, it stands by tho side of a mountameas does Mustabad, Mun-
gullgurree and most of the Townes in this mountainous country, by it runs the iivei

3Cistna(which wo xrassod between Fullywar andWaiiagoodra) Upon tho two mouutaines
at Btswai theio aio seveiall pagoclacs much osteomodby tho Gentus, who repoitthat
fhcro are alsoe gi cat treasures upon these Hills, by yo towne aie large groves of
trees haiiug tuaidcd Lire liivt i Kisjtua (which is veiy good watei) by the help of the

rising u)i wc saw the walls ot tho great Oabtle of Coundapelli upon gieab Hills about

7 miles fiom Bcswai this Cattle ib ‘'did to be stiongei and bigci then that ot Gulcou
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dah, and ’tis said the old King had a desiguo to remove his seat thither after ho wds
suipiised by Oranzeeb, and ’tis believed that the gieat leason of tins Kings making
Biich fiequent progicss into these paits is to lemove his trea&uic hist and aftei wards
hia Conit to this Ca&tlo of Countlapolli, ^\hlch his icported to be 9 miles compass
upon a vciy high Hill b\ the Eiver Kistna, foi Madau i the Bi annuo his Prime Minis-
ter of State stayed at Beswai (when the King tooko his pleasure about the countiy,

upon pietence of docing devotions to the pagodas and feeding many hundreds of

Biaminys, which some sa;> was to I 13 up the ticisuic in Coundapolli Castle, which
those Braniinys biought fiom Gulcondah 6 01 7 d ties journey fiom Bcswai, and Bes-
war IS 15 miles from Metclileiiatam fiom Bcswai wc tia\ ailed Iialfe a league Ihioiigli

a mountainous country to Mungullguiiee whcic we tt»okc up oui quaiteis in a gieat

Pagoedac by which is i \eiy deep well made of stone, am I stone ste}>s to goe downo
to the bottomo of it, built b^ Guraiaz Bramini to the Butch Factoiy at Metchlcpatam
late deceased at this place w'e went to a pagodae which (with many others) stands a

good height upon the side oi the mountaine by the tow no, w Inch we asseiicled by
stone stairs, where there is a B^asen f ice of the Im igt ol the God X iiaing who'-c head
and upor paits loscmble a Lyon, md the hiiidei put-, a man this Biasen tact God
’tis reported all the country o\ci dunks up just the halfe ot any Pot at Sheibct bigg
or little that is giv^en him and stops theie refusing to diiukc nioio ot the same pot

but the halfe of anothei, and sue of as miny as are biought to him, theie being
severall pots of feheibott made of Jagia prepared we obsoi'vecl the niii iclc \ery dil-

ligeutly how an old Biamiiii with a Ohanke shell filled out of oneot the largest potts,

and poured it into the mouth of the Image untill he guessed the pott was halfe oat,

and then instead of putting the shell fall into the mouth of yo Image and soe pouring

it m ho drew his hand back and poui eel the Sherbet without the mouth sajing the

Imago was satisfied and refused to drmke more, the better to satishe oiusolves of the

cheat, wo made the Bramim give him two small potts moic, both which he did m the

same mannei the biason head of the Image stands 111 a darko stinking place cut into

the Rock, at ouc comer of which we spyed a hollow place that had a glimmering

light in It which they would not let us looko into, where we suppose yo sherbet is

taken up by the Bi iminies which the\ ^a^ the Image drinks by this simple inven-

tion all the Gentues in the countr;y are deluded and 'tis s iid two thousand Braminys

are mamtamod by it One ot oiu horse^> being dcbiieratoly sick we loft him behind

us at this jjlacc with men t > looke to him

23rd At midnight we departed from Mungiillguirec an<l befoie 9 in the morning

came to Punnoor 3 leagues, tins da^ we left the inouiitamous country and tiavailed

through a plamo country by many fine giovcs of ticos

24th About midnight we left Pimiiooi and befoie 0 in the morning anved at

YentapoUam that is 3 leagues, 111 the midway of which journey wo foil into Metchle-

pabim road to Yentaiiollarn, and a while after came to a place whoie Hodgoo 411(‘c

a PelSian lyes buryed, that divides the road to Motchlepatam an<t Baupatla, at s<ud

tombe there is milkc, buttermilko, puigo and watci allways ready for all travellers

gratis given by the deed of the defunct about yearos agoe, and duly obsoived to this

day, since wo came fiom Voiashexoono wo could got only cus< us fetiaw for our lioiscs

nntill this day and hcic they had grass

25th About 2 m the moiniug we sett out of YentapoUam and by 10 auved at

Alloor 3 cosb
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26tli About midnight w© sett out of Alloor and passing 2 rivers one of salt water

another of fresh water, about 7 in the morning we came to Oareda, and though it

was near a highwater, yet we foarded that nver up to the shouldeis, this was 3 short-

gentue leagues travell At this place severall ot the relations of our Madras marchants

came to visit the agent, and brought a present of rice, hers, butter, milk©, &o , of

whom enquiry being made of tho t^de and revenue of the place, they informed us

that there was made ordinary and fine Salampores, Dymities, Dyapers, Ginghams
and such like goods about 5 or 6 leagues up in the country, this being only the Port

to ship off and land goods and littlo or noo tiade at all here, from hence to Gulcondah

the road was good being about 8 days journey for a footman, and about a month
for oxen laden, which is much about the same distance as from Metchlepatam to

Gulcondah, that there was often Copper, Tynn, Tuttynaguo and Lead sent by them
from hence to Gulcondah, the charge of which was ^ pagoda for the ox hire, and
pagoda for tho Jungan, which is 2 pagodas for an ox leading of 8 maunds, that is

5 pagodas per candy and tho English and Butch paj 4 jiogodas per candy from Metohle-

pataui to G'vlconcHh tho privileged by the king’s Phyiund and the Gentues and
others paj 6 pagodas per candy there The River that runs into the sea at this Town©
they say come fiom a tresh spring out of the Mountaiiies 10 leagues off, and the

water is fresh but 2 miles up the Eiver from the Towno, tho Barr never shutts up
all the year©, and at a low water there was about 4 feete upon the Barr The Towen
IS small and of mcano tliatcht houses and narrow streets, it stands about a mile

from the Soa side, tho giouiid belonging to it is most sandy about 5 or 6 miles m
compass, under the Sirkell imediately as is Madiass and St Thoma, and noe other

Townes under it, tho Rc\enac of tho Oorno comes to 1000 to 2000 Pagodas per annum
aocordmg to the crops and price, there being a groat and long Tank© of water
never d»y which produces Rico all y© yeaio round, and the Customes from 100

to 300 Pagodas per annum at pel cent upon importations and li per cent upon
exportations, only Sea Custom e taken and noe land Custome, at present there

is a Braminy Governor of the Town© put in by tlio Sirkell Nabob Mahmud Ibraim,

if this place were in our hands as is Madrass, ’tis presumed that lu few yoares the

greatest part of tho trade at Motchlepatam w^ould be drawn hithoi, and be a great

advantage , In the evening we tooke horse and viewed tho ground about the Towne
which we found according to tho report of tho marchants, and stookt with Cowes
and Buffeloes (like a marsh in England) feeding upon good pasture where tho Como
had been roaiied, the Towne stands upon y© highest spott of ground liy the Rivor

side and ovoilooked all tho cornfields and meadows, wo lodged m a mangoe gaidon

by the tauko side a pleasant green place

Fort St Geoige, Sth Febi uar\j 168^
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CHAPTER VI.

DESCRIPTION OF EACH TALUQ

1.—THE PALNAD
The Pained Talaq is a tract of country in the extreme west

of the Kistna District, with an area of somewhat more than 1,000
square miles It is hounded on the north and west by the river

Kistna, which flows lapidly between high rocky banks and sei>arates

this Taluq from the Nizamis Dominions. On the south and east hills

and jungles divide the Taluq from the more open plains of Yinukonda,
Narsaravupetand Sattenapalle This Taluq is thus not very accessible,

and its remote geographical position has placed it out of connection

with the history of the rest of the Kistna District. The name
Palndd is said to be derived from Pallen^du, the country of hamlets,

and was given by the early Telugu colonists who called the Amrdvati
country Kiorun^du, or new land, and the Tsandavdlu country

Veln^du, the outer or nether land. A more poetical derivation of

Pained IS the milk land^^ from the light cream-coloured marble

that abounds there.

The stone circles and tombs of early races are very numerous in

the Palnai and indicate the presence of man in these forests long

before the erection in the early centuiies of the Christian era of the

hamlets under the hills that gave a name to this country The first

glimpse we obtain of any history is from one of the Mackenzie MSS.,
which narrates in heroic style the wars between the Chieftains of the

Pained and the King of Nellore arismgfrom quarrels about pasturage*

Inscriptions in some of the oldest villages show that the Pained
was sub

3
ect to the Ohola Kings, who extended their sway to the

north in the tenth and eleventh centuries After this it was over-

run by the armies oE the Kings of Varangal, whose oflScers have
left numerous inscriptions, and in the fourteenth century it is said

that the Reddi Kings of Kondavidu built the fortress of Nagarjuna
Konda m the west of the Taluq, but before this date there appear

to have been some local Chiefs, whose exploits have lived in popular

story, known as the Paln^ti Viralu, the Palnad Heroes Mr. Robert

Sewell has taken the trouble to print an abridgment of these popular
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legends, but the edition of the poems oi bnlhids which he had was
written as recently as 1802 and cannot, thoieforo be accepted as

giving us a true idea of the legends cniTent among the people

several centuries ago The ballads abound in demon-horses,

mil aculous codes, enchanted tigers and all the usual paraphernalia

of fairy tales

The hifetoiians who record the vaiying campaigns of the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries, when the Orissa and Cainatic opposed

each other along this coast, make no mention of any incidents in

the Pained, but in the \ illage of Tangeda, seven miles north-east of

Dachepalle, is an inscription of A D. 1 562 in the reign of Sadasiva

of Vijayanagar At the close of the century, when the Kondavidu
District was annexed by the Kings of Golconda, the Palnad comes

into notice as an asylum of hill and forest into which defeated armies

retieated to a\oid pursuit

During the last century when the Empire built up by Auiangzib

was parcelled out among Ins lieutenants, tho Palnad was not poition

of the Northern Ciicarh., but, like Ongole and Nellore, was included

in the jurisdiction of the Navab of Arcot The hereditary Desmnkhs
were a family named Ramarcizu and the Despondis a family named
Kdmaia The office of Desmukh was held by Petraar^zu Mantiappa
at the beginning of the centuiy His giandson, E?traarazu

Virabhadiayya, was Desmukh for no less than 34 yeais, and under

his management the Pained paid to Arcot a revenue of three lakhs

of lupees In 1764 the Nav^b Muhammad Ali Khan deposed

Yirabhadrayya, and from that date the country declined very rapidly

When one reads of the deplorable misgovernment of the Pained

under the Navab it makes the perusal still more sad when one

remembers that it was the English Company that had placed this

Nav4b in power and that the money wrung from the wretched

inhabitants of the Pained was destined, like the revenues of other

Districts of the Carnatic, to swell the ill-gotten gains of men of the

stamp of Paul Benfield at Madras,

TheNav4b stationed a Fouzd^r atTumarakota with a military force,

and from the year 1766 a detachment of Company's troops were
stationed at the same place These assisted, when necessary, the

Nav^b's Amildar to coeice the villagers and the extent to

which coercion was carried is barely credible. The post of

Amildar was usually put up for sale and given to the lughest
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bidder at the Court ot Arcot. The new Amilddir’s first object was,

of coui se, to reimburse himself tor the sum of money he had paid

for the appointment and the quickest method -v^as for his needy
retainers to seisse upon the harve'-t, legardless of any agreements
between the cultivatois and his pi edecessor. Thus the wretched

inhabitants weio oppressed beyond the power of sufferance and in

consequence fled from the villages and fields.

On the 21tli February 1787 the Palnad, with other Districts,

was mortgaged by the Navab to the Company, and in July 1790 the

Company assumed the direct management, Mr Erskine being ap-
pointed Collector of Ongole and the Palnad By this date 27 out of

the 150 villages of the Palna-d woie left uninhabited and the revenue

had dwindled from the throe lakhs of rupees, that had been paid

in Ramarazu V'lrabliadiayya’s- days, to a nominal 55,000 Pagodas in

the accounts, of which the Xavab leallj^eceived only 20^000 Pagodas.
Mr Erskine rented out 01 Milages to the inhabitants and kept 32

under direct management His settlement was Pagodas 36,410 for

Pash 1200 and Pagodas 30,403 for Fash 1201 in which season there

was a drought On the conclusion of peace in 1792 the Company's
officers relinquished their direct interference with these provmces,

but a new Treaty was diawn up on July 12th, 1792, and the Pained
still figured in the schedule of assigned districts.

At this time R4marizu Rajesvara Rao, son of the late Desmukh
Yirabhadrayya, and Kumara Viranna, descendant of the former

Despondis, were in receipt of a pension of one hundred Pagodas each

per mensem to keep them quiet In 1 793 the pension of Kiim^ra

Vfranna was in arrear, so he reminded the Arcot Government of his

existence by borrowing a thousand peons from a friendly Zemmd^r
in the Niz^m^s territory, marching forty miles in one night, escalad-

ing the walls of Tumarakota fort and putting to the sword the garn-

son of Company's sepoys If this may be taken as a sample of what
went onm the Pained at that time we can read without surprise the

description written by Dr. Heyne in 1797 of the lamentable state of

the Palndd with no secuiity for life or property.

On the 31st July 1801 a treaty was concluded ceding the Pained

to the Company, and it was placed under the management of Mr.
Scott, the Collector for Guntur. His first settlement for Paslil211

was for Pagodas 16,761, which shows how the province had continu-

ed to deteriorate.

20
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Mr- Scott endeavoured to create confidence among the poverty-

stricken villagers by liberal advances for seed gram and lie pacified

R^marazu Rajesvara Rao and Kumd^ra Yiranna by continuing to

them an allowance of 75 Pagodas per mensem After some time,

however, the peace of the country was much distuibed by a leader

of banditti named Karavakollu Kesavuln, and the Collector’s efforts

to introduce settled cultivation were frustrated At length the rob-

ber chief was apprehended by a Ghentsii Pohgar named R^manaick,

who held five villages in the forest-clad hills to the north-west of

Vinnkonda The Collector issued orders to the Polisfar to send iir

his prisoner with an escoit to Guntur, but Ranianaick, far from obey-

ing, released his captive and, secure in his jungle fastnesses, set the

Company at defiance The Collector, thereupon, requested Aialrazu

Gunda Rao of Vinukonda to coerce the refractory Poligar into sub-

mission and sent bands of sepoys and peons into the Pained who
hunted Kesavulu from place to place Befoie long Ramanaick was
taken prisoner by the peons of Mahazu Gunda Rao who handed him
over to the Collector He was tried as a rebel and sentenced to

death. Meanwhile Karavakollu Kesavalu, tired of heing pursued

about the Palnad, sent word to the Tanadar that he would surrender

if his life were spaied and an allowance paid to him for maintenance
The Tanadar sent on this offer to the Collector who refused to listen

to it Upon this the Tanad ir sent a message to Karavakollu Kesavalu

to come m and heai the Collector’s answer Kesavalu came in to

Daohepalle and met the Tanad,ir When the Tanadar read out to

him the Collector’s reply, Kesavalu rose to go, but the doorway was
blocked by sepoys, who had hidden m the ad]acent room, and
Kesavalu, cut oft from his followois iii the street, found himself a
prisoner When this story was reported to the Government at Madras
they said it was a breach oi public faith, and ordered the immediate

and uncotiditional 1 elease of Kesavalu But no such blunder had
been made in tlie capture of the 3

uuole Poligar Rd,manaick, and he
was executed, his villages being given ovei to the Malr^zu and
Vasireddi Zemindars and lands in that neighbourhood were allotted

to Kattuhadi peons who should watch the ghats

After this the ryots of the Palnad appear to have reaped their

harvests in peace In 1801 and ISO'S Mr Ciawtoid, then Collector,

surveyed the lands, but this survey was not bi ought into application

as the system of village rents came into force from 1808 to 1820 as in

the adjacent District of Kellore The individual lyotw^ t-vsteni
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was introduced in 1820, see paragraphs 32, 33 of Mr Wilson^s

Settlement Report, printed in Revenue Board^s Proceedings of 9th

March 1870, No 1628.

Kumara Viranna died on July otli, 1806, and his pension of 75
Pagodas per mensem was not continued to his son, Kuindra Viresvara
Rao, who remained in Guntui for some years, but in 1812 weiJt^ to

the Palnad and fomented disturbances Banditti from the Niz^Lm^s

country under one Tulava Basavanna Naick, crossed into the Pained
and committed cruel ravages. When the Collector wrote to Kumira
Viresvara Rao he did not takp the trouble to disavow his responsi-

bihty for these outrages and replied that on receipt of the Collector's

message he had put a stop to the disturbances and that if his father^s

pension were continued to liim he would be a peaceable subject.

The Collector lecQinmended that the pension and a pardon might
be offered to Viresvara Rao, but Government altogether declined, and
through the Resident at Haidarabad, sent m a claim to the Nizam
for all the damage* done, while troops were moved to the Palnad and
stationed at Pondugal and elsewhere The Nizamis Government
declined topay any compensation,but they arrested Tulava Basavanna
Naick and handed him over to the Company's officers who hanged
him, and there the subject disappears from the records, for there is

no more mention of Ktim^ra Viresvara Rao

The other pensioner, R^mar^zu Rajesvara Rao, lived till 17th

March 1825. In 1828 a pension of 50 Pagodas was granted to his

son Virebhadrayya who died in 1829 leaving two widows who
received pensions for life, and thus seems to have ended the line of

the Zemind^rg of the Pained

In paragraph 50 (h) of Mr Wilson’s report is an account of the

Nagileru, a stream which rises near Karempudi and passing Bache-

palle enters the Kistna after a couise of about 20 miles ^There are

various legends libout the name of this perennial stream and about

the massive embankment which once dammed up its waters between

the Savaditola hill of Karempddi and the Podile hill of the

Singarutla agraharam’"^ The water is raised into wells on the banks

similar to those m Vinukonda Taluq on the banks of the Gundla-

kamma At Dachepalle, Gamalapcidu, and Sankarapuram have been

raised huge stone dams called Kattuvas, whence small irrigation

channels are led to some garden lands.

The peculiar geological formation of the limestone and quartzite

in the Palnid is described in the chapter upon geology. A minute
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account o£ several localities in ^the Taluq lias been printed by Mr
Robert Sewell who passed through tins country in 1879, but space

does not peimit me to leproduce his notes at full length A brief

sketch of the principal ob3
ects of interest that await investigation in

this Taluq is all that can be given here and the traveller will be

supposed to enter the Palnad from Sattenapalle, along the old

Guntdr and Haidarabad road

Having left the conspicuous hfll fortress of Bellamkonda on the

right and passed Nemalipuii, once a frontier village and fortified,

^ ^ Q
^ halt lb usually made at Pida Gurrala, where

. there is a travelleis^bungalow. There are here

two ruined temples That of Kiishna bears an inscription recording

its erection in A 1550 and between tho village and the old

fort is a stone with an older inscription not yet deciphei ed Many
broken carvings and other remnants of old temples are to be

seen, and Mr. Sewell mentions three shrines erected in recent

times to appease the spirits of three women who died in the village,

two of them being remembered because of their evil tempers and
the third because she became i^ati after hei husband^s death As
this road has beeja much traversed by Eiuopeans there are some
tombstones here The largest is m memory of Mary Campbell, wife

of George Meikle, Esq , of the Madras Medical Establishment, who
died on October 20th, 1819, and there are the graves of two young
oflSicers, Ensign Algernon -J Revely, died 7th February 1844, aged 17,

and Edward Charles Forbes, died. April 16th, 1853, aged 19 years

A twelve-mil© march through Brahmanapalle leads one to Hache-
palle, the present head-quarters of the Taluq. Tier© is no bungalow

Daohe alle
available for travellers here and the Nagileru,

which flows past the town, is unfordable for

some hours after ram, so Dachepalle is not a pleasant halting place.

The name js fancifully derived from the Telugu, meaning the

hidmg village^’ or ‘‘‘ village of concealmenV^ but this derivation is

doubtful. The oldest inscription is on a stone in the Nagesvaras
v&nu temple, A. D. 1213, but the temple itself has no appearance of

great age. The town occupies the site of an old fort said to have
been bmlt by the Kondavidu Reddis and theie are remains of old

forts in the neighbourhood, chiefly at Ubbepalle near Gamalap4du,
where are also some small temples, with a great deal of carved stone,

and four or five inscriptions, three of which have dates equivalent to

A D. 1222, 1290 and 1459.
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The trunk road No VII from Madras to Haidarabad passes near

Dackepalle and goes nortlirwest se^n miles to Pondugal where
there IS a travellers’ bungalow on the right bank
of the Kistna Here is a ferry to the opposite

bank where, in the Nizam’s territory, stands the ancient Hindu town
of Vidapalle and modern Mussulman town of V^azliah/id.

At Dachepalle there are two burial giounds with graves of

Europeans In that near the Talri^ Kacheri the epitaphs include

the following Elizabeth Emma, beloved wife ot Captain Coll.

Macleod, 42nd M. N. I , died 7th April 1845 184 i) aged 32 years.

Mary Anne, eldest daughter of daptaiu P. H Sansom, 42nd
M. N. I , and Mary Rebecca his wife, died ot cholera, 7th April 1844,

aged 6 years and 3 months

Lieutenant Michael Edward Comyn, 42nd M N I , died of cholera,

8th May 1844 aged 22 years.

Lieutenant James Miles Reilly, 42nd M. N I died of cholera,

11th May 1844, aged 21 years.

Benta Ohintala

Proceeding to the west from Daohepalle an eight mile march

Gurzala
takes one to Gurz41a, once the capital of the

local chieftains known in verse as the Palnati

Viralu. There are here two Portuguese epitaphs dated 1767 and
1769, apparently on the graves of two children of officers in the

service of the Nav^b of Arcot. In Gurzala are to be seen many
old temples but the inscriptions they bear have not yet been properly

deciphered Four miles more to the south-west is the village of

Renta Chmtala, where the Christian ryots have
built a good stone church and a house for the

two priests who reside here* A path to the north-west leads to

Goli, where are dolmens and temples with four inscriptions of which

three 'are modem, to Jettipalem, where Mr. Boswell speaks of a

rock cut temple, and to the ancient temple of Satrasela, on the river

bank. In this vicinity, also, was lately discovered a circle of

carved stones not unlike those at Amr&vati, The road west-

ward in SIX or seven miles comes to Tumarakdta,
Timarak6ta

station pf a Deputy Tahsildar There

is a fine mosque and Durga here and the place was of some

importance during the later days of Muhammadan rule. The

fort was surprised in 1793 by a rabble of about one thousand

peons who came across from the Nizam’s side of the river. They
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killed tke garrisou of Company's sepoys and tortured the townMolk

to make tkem disclose kidden treasure, but were put to flight by a
detaobment sent out from Vmukonda. There are several tombstones

with inscriptions roughly carved hut some have been enclosed in

backyards and others have been broken in course of years by the

villagers. The inscriptions on those that remain ar^e as follows

.

Here lies interred the body of Captain James Arohbold of the

Nabob^s service who died m Timmerycottah December 21st 1766

aged 29 years.

Icy repose le corps de Pierre Michel Tardivel, fils legitime de

J. B Tardivel, officier commandant les troupes du Nabob Mahomet
Aly au Pallenard, et de Magdelame Burot, decede le 1 lieme, 9bre,

1773, age de deux ans et 19 30urs. Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam.

Icy repose le corps de Pierre Charles Nicolas, officier enseigne au

service de son excellence le Nabob Mahomet Aly, decede a Temery-

cotte le 11 fevrier A. 1774, Requiescat in pace.

Aqui repozo corpo de Juan Placitt, leftenaot eem serviso de Nababo
Mahomet Aly Can e foi falecido em primeiro de mayo de 1778,

Huma sestafeira as 10 horas de manhao e foy sepultado as 5 horas

de tarde. Nomesmo Dia d^ aydade do defunto. 39 anno d^ anno
de Deos 1778

The following description of the cataracts to the west of Tumara-
kota was written in 1797 by Dr Heyne One of the most strikmg

objects of curiosity m this district is a cataract six miles west from
Timericotah on a range of hills that runs from south to north.

I went to the place, attended as it was thought necessary for my
personal safety, with a sufficient number of persons armed with

matchlocks and a boy with a tom tom to frighten away the tigers

an^ bears with which the place is infested. Fortunately

none of these animals presented themselves to obstruct

our passage. The skin, however, of a tiger, which Captain Deas
was so obliging as to show me, of an animal about fourteen or

fifteen feet long from head to tail, that had scoured the country

about Timericotah for a long time and had committed great

depredations even upon the human species, was enough to have
alarmed much bolder adventurers than myself into an observance

of the necessary precautions.

*^The road that leads to this famous spot rises, though not

suddenly, is exceedingly stoney, and so closely lined with very

thorny shrubs, that one has a disagreeable feeling in travelling
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along it On the plain wMch forms the top of it, we behold the bed
of a small river, which appears as if it were paved m a regular

manner- The stones with which it is lined naturally break into

regular tables and thus produce this admirable imitation <5f art.

The cataract and river under consideration are called by the

natives Yedlapadu. It runs from south to north, in winch
direction it precipitates itself over the cataract ; then it winds
west and at the distance of six miles disembogues itself into the
Kistna- The Kistna at tins place runs in the same direction from
south to north and its bed is situated about sixty teet lower than
that of the small river.

I despair of giving any description of the place itself, adequate
to its natural beauties A large cataract has something majestic

in its appearance The suspended column of water, whitened with
froth and encircled with rainbows, the peculiar roaring noise and

'^the idea of danger with which the spectator is struck, must always
render such a spectacle interesting The peculiar situation ot the

cascade m a lonely place at the top of a hill, overshadowed with
large trees and crowded with places of worship, the simple

regwlanty of the bed of the river above and of the sides of the

basin into which it precipitates itself, render it peculiarly interest-

ing. The water falls from a height of about sixty feet into a basin

more than one hundred and twenty feet in breadth, which in

consequence of the unwieldy masses of stone that the torrent has

carried along and which have gradually agglutinated together, is

more irregular and uneven than the bed of the water above the

fall. The sides of this basin, especially the eastern, are nearly

perpendicular, and so regular, that it « appears as if it had been

constructed by the rules of architecture The front over which
'' the water precipitates itself is also perpendicular and has clefts

^^'that are filled up with roots of banian tiees and covered with a

species of adiantum, from which the French, who were formerly

m this country, aie said to have prepared a very good eyT02> de

capvllaire The roots of the banian, spreading like a net, rendered

it easy for me to climb up the perpendicular precipice and to
** collect specimens of the calcareous depositions which filled up the

fissures between the beds of rock. These soft calcareous stones

a variety of calcareous tuft, often take various forms, which, by

the hejp of a little imagination, are conceived to represent the

figures of lingums and other Hindoo deities.
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At the time of my Tisitmg the place there was fortunately a
considerable fall of water, but by no means enough to cover tne

bed from bank to bank The water was at the eastern side of the

fall and extended in breadth twenty yards In the middle there

was no water , but near the western bank there was an inconsider-

able stream, near to which T ascended the precipice The places

of worship on the western side of the basin consist of Hindoo
temples, dedicated to a great variety of deities, among which a
small one near the bed of the basin is the most famous* On a

certain day all the shepherds of the country round assemble and
sacrifice several hundied sheep to the sanguinary Sekty They
do not give over butchering till the blood flows in a stream and
mingles with the water in the basin of the cataract-

The other temples or pagodas are somewhat larger, very dark
from the trees that everywhere surround them ; but by no means
remarkable for their structure To the highest of them we must
ascend by a flight of steps and this pagoda, on account of a cavern

in it, IS the most spoken of It is said to go under the Kistna to

a point on the opposite bank and this is fi.rmly believed by the

natives of the place. These temples are often haunted by tigers

and they are defiled in a shocking manner by their nuSaerous

inhabitants the bats, which occasion a smell that is almost
suffocating

Such was the description written by Dr, Heyne m 1797. Not
having myselt visited this very remote corner of the District I am
in doubt as to the exact spot to which he was carried in his palan-
quin from Tumarakdta It may have been to Pasvemula or to

N&igalavaram, m the direction of the old fortress of Nagarjuna-
konda, for at these places there are deserted temples and the stream
has cut a curious channel for itself through the rock, but the. best

known cataract in that part of the country is near G-ottipodla,

18 miles south-west of Tumarakdta. In wet weather this water-fall

is heard at a distance of some miles among the hills but the
rocky defile cannot be approached without danger because of

numerous bees which swarm on the cliffs These bees are said
to be the form taken by the jealous spirit of Lakshmi, who
haunts the place because her consort Vishnu had there an amour
with a Chentisu woman

From this village G-ottipodla a path runs along the right hank of

the stream to Kistnapuram where there is a ferry across the Kistna.
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The nohle river flows due north at this point, having turned almost
at right angles when it enters this district flowing below the promi-
nent quartzite mass known as Ganikonda At this point the
]Kistna IS only 80 miles distant from the sea, but the Gamkouda
barrier, five miles across, shuts it off from the slope that drains into
the Gundlakamma and so the Kistna has to pursue its way tor two
hundred miles until it enters the sea near Masuhpatam

Veldurtj

Maobarlak

Three miles south-ea&t ol Gottipodla is Srig-iripAdu with ancient

Srigiupada
remains Mr Howell mentions seven msciiptions^

one of w’hicli is as old as A D 1298^ at other

places in this vicinity such us Gundlapudii and V(‘]diiit 3 , are insciip-

tions said to be seven or eight centuries old At Veldurti is a

police station, the constables of which have the

troublesome duty of watching these mountain
passes From Veldmti one can letmn to Tumarakota by way of

M§iehaila, the ancient capital of the Palnad heroes, wheie are veiy

numerous remains of antiquity, (Mi Sewell gives

a list of nine inscriptions with dates going back

as far as A, D. 1249) or theie is a route eastwards towaids Kaiem-
ptidi with the Vamikonda range frowning on the light hand. This

was the route taken by Mr Sewell who mentions numerous car\ ed

'stones and inscriptions which he noticed m Vnppalap^du, Miitn-

kniu, Kancharakuntla and KoJagutla on the way
to Durgi, a village full of interesting remain'^,

among which are nine inscriptions wh^ch will throw much light on

the Varangal dynasty {Most aic of the leigns of Prat&^pa Rudra I

,

Ganapatideva, Rudramma and Pratapa II , A. D. 1251-1297, but

one IS of the leign of Kiishna Deva Rdya of Vi^ayanpgar, A D.

1578 A short distance to the east of Durgi is Obalesvaiapalle with

a good -tope and a ruined temple where the Chentsus worship.

Three miles to the north is the village of Bugga^ where is a remark-

able perennial fountain and a temple with an inscription of Pratapa

Rudra II, A. D. 1318.

Pursuing one^s way to Karempiidi one passes through Oppichcrla

where are two inscriptions of the same reign, A D 1299-1311, and

two miles beyond this lies the town of Karempudi, at present the

station of a District Munsi^^s Court and of a
Karemptidi.

Local Fund Dispensary T'his town is often

mentioned in the legends of the Pained heroes, and was the scene

of the great cock-fights which occupy so large a space in these

21
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Singai litla

ballads This cruel sport survives to tlie present day at Karempudi
Mr Boswell opened seveial cromlechs in tins neighbourhood and
both he and Mr Sewell have written descriptions of the various

temples and luius m Karempiidi Mr Sewell gives a list of fourteen

inscriptions j one of which ib of the reign of Kulottunga Chola A D
1154 and others are of the reigns ot the Begent P-udianama and
Prat^pa Rudra IT There are also two inscriptions of the reign of

Pratapa Rudra II, A I) 1302^ 1304^ in the village of Ohintapalle

two miles to the north-east, and a third, A D 1318, in the jungle

at the deseited agraharam village of Singarutla, to the south-east,

within the limits of Sannigandla village Near
this deserted agraharam is a perennial spring

and a reservoir with a number of stone carvings of which some
resemble Buddhist emblems There is also a natural cave which

was explored by Mr Sewell

About 71 miles east oi Kaiempudi, five milc^s south-west of

Pidagurrala, or eight miles noitli-west of Ne-
kaiihal is the cave of G*uttikoinda, which has

been described at length by Messis Boswell and BcwelL Lakshmi
Nara\anappa, giandfather of the piesont Curnuni, took up his

abode in this cave as a Pannyasi and is here buried The Brahmans
say that this is the locahtj" of the legend of Muchukandudu to whom
the gods granted a long and unbroken sleep in this cave as a reward

for his assistance in extirpating demons Kiishtia, being hard-

pressed by the Rdkshasas enteied this cave and Muchrkandudu
awakening from his slumber cast a fieiy glance ni*)on Krishna^s

pursuers and reduced to ashes the impious intruders

Prom Karcmpndi the rood runs north 1-^ irules to T)aehepalle or

south by the Mclvagu pass towards Vinukonda

Gnttikomla

2—SATTBNAPALLE TADUQ
This Taluq lies to the west of the G-untiir Taluq and to the north

of Narsaravupett It lias the circuitous course of the river Kistna
as its northern boundary and on the west adjoinsthe Pained There
is a great extent of black soil in the Taluq, producing heavy crops

of cotton, and in this black soil the gneissic rock protrudes here and
there^ sometimes in picturesque profile, as in the eminence overlook-

ing Krossiir^ the head-quarters of this Taluq Upon the

west, the river flows round a range of hills, a continuation of the

Palnd^d limestone formation, with remarkable outliers near Aohamma-
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pet and Biravallapaya, which ai e described in the chapter on geology-

The road fiom Guntur to the Palnid tiaver-es this Taluq, j)assmg

by Medikondur and Sattonapalle^ and theie a road irorn Amravati
to Gnntiir. The road fioui Guntur to Nai '-aia’^nipett passes thiough

the south-eastern cornei of the l\iluq ai Firangipuiam The u are

the only loaas in this Taluq and in wet weathci the black soil and
the watercoui ses, with then tieaclicrou^ beds, aic almost impassable*

The most conspicuous object m this in the hill toitross of

Bellamkonda v/lioac ci^tlc-like stand out pioiniiientlj to the

west ot Kroswi Within sight ai e the neighbouring foi tresses of

Kondapalle and Kondavidu, so that the ^ralufj must have* been a
debatable gioimd in the si\tGeuth centuxy when Kondapalle was
the frontier post of the Gokond<t kings and Koudavudu the frontier

post of Vijayanagar, while Bellamkonda wa^ taken and retaken,

being held ai one time by Mii'^suhnan, at anothei by Hindu

The most uitcnesting ^pot in Satteiiapalle Taiuq is ceitaiiily the

town of Ainra\ati with the neighbouiiug village

Aiiiiavati, Dharam- Dhaiauikota ^Hiey he in the uoith-eastein

coiner oi the Taliiq on the banks of the river.

Dliaranikdta IS supposed to be the ancient city Dhanakachaka, the

capital of the monarch Mukkanti oi Tiilot h»ina Pallava ilany coins

have been found lieie of date about the fiist cciitui of the Christian

era and the massive wall oi embankment, winch still maiks the

square outline of the ancient city, has in course of tune haidened

into a mass that might be quaiiicd. Antique bricks are to bo seen

lu this old tort wall Legends say that this w^as the scone of a

great dispute between the Jams and the Biahruan^, when the Jains

were overcome by means of magic and weie lutiilessly destroyed,

crushed m oil mills’^ says the legend Tiiore i-. ti small edifice

neai the river bank midway between DhaiMiiikota and Ann avail

which looks veiy like a Jam temple and theie aie seveial inscrip-

tions m varioua localities m this Di'-tiict winch leter to a local dy-

nasty of Jam kings m this place which was finally <lb^olbod by
marriage with the Varangal dynasU One of these lusciiptioiis

to bo seen on a pillar to the west of the Gopui\im oi the Amaicsvaiain

temple It is of date etpu valent lo A D 11H2 and is by Kota Keta

K^ja Some Jam images aio to be seen Ij ing to the east of the

Goptiram, having evidently been cast out ot the Hindu temple

The Hindus say that this temifie of Aniarcsvaiaiu is foui thousand

years old^ but one thousand ycais is a veiy much more piobable nge.
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Oil a rock in a iield about a mile and a halt west of Dharamk<5ta is

cut an insciiption m antique Telugu^ beginning with Svash Sar%a
Lo'kii&'taya Vishnu lu'i clhma^ so this would justifyusm concluding that

Biphinans lua^^ have had a temple here a thousand years ago, but,

if so, the dynasty of Jam kings must have come later. The temple
IS said to have been repaired by the ICondavidu Reddis in the four-

teenth centuiy. There is an inscription by Anu Verna Reddi dated
ld61 Another inscription dated 1515 records the grant of two
Villages by Kiisluia E.aya and another dated 1626 records therecon-

secration ot the temple by Pedda Appayya Garu, peihaps after some
pollution by Muhammadans

Additions weie made to the temple at the close of last century by
Ihtja Vasiieddi Veixkatadri Naidu, who removed his residence from
CiLintapalle to Ami Ivati, because a battalion ot Company's sepoys

had been stationed at Chintapalle to keep him in order The Raja
invited inei chants from elsewhere to take up their abode m Amravati,
laid out bioad streets at right angles, planted gardens and erected

a palace, the root of which, sheeted with burnished copper, was the

admiiation ot the whole District After the Rajahs death a disputed

succession ruined the family and now, in a ruinous fragment of the

palace he built, two grandsons of his cousin live on an allowance
giv^en them by Government They greatly assisted Mr R Sewell

in his investigations and it was through their courtesy in December
1881 that Dr Buigess was enabled to enter the temple and inspect

the iiibcrijitions, notwithstanding the opposition of the Brahmans,

It was Raja Vasireddi Venkatadri Naidu, who, in searching for

building matei'ials, first laid open the famous Buddhist carvings at

Amia\ati, so well known now to savants all over the world These
caivmgs were hidden under a large mound of earth at the south-

west corner of the town. The mound was called by the people

Dipal Dinne, the mound of lanterns The R^^3a^s men fijest-'sunk

a shaft down the centre of the mound, expecting thex e no tind treasure,

and found the usual soapstone casket with a pearl and some relics.

This IS now in the Madras Museum. The Rajahs masons played

havoc with the carved marble slabs, which they found. Some are

to be seen built in to the walls of the Mantapams east of the temple

and one with a clear cut inscription has been fixed in as the sill of

the doorway Others have been placed as steps at the temple.

Perhaps some of these slabs formed part of the d^gabain the centre

of the mound, but of that ddgaba there is now no trace.
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When thi‘T> woik of devastation was in piogress^ CapTain Colin

[Mackenzie viMted AiiiiJ\ati in 171)7 and he ^viote a description of

the Buddhist inaihles winch will he found on page 272, Vol IX of

tlxe As'iffiic Jift^LtncInb ioi 18o7 'J'he woik ot de^ti action c‘oiin-

nued f^onie ^lahs woio built into the -ides of wells and tank>. In

iSlb Culunel ilackcaizie paid a second \ i-it to Annavati, tluft time

with a *-tail uf a-si-tants and di aiiglitsuicn, find cuiniacuced the

prepaiation <jL In-. lolio%uluine which is now in the India ()Sice>

We^timnstei Eleven ot the niaiblcs weie lenioved to Masiili-

patain, whence^ went lo Cah utta and ioni peihaps to England
Another de^tiijjtion was pnhli'-lied in the Asi<itic douinal lor May
1823, XV, p Ibl, hut «iitci Colonel Colin Mackenzie’s death no one
appeals lo lia\ c lakeri much iiilcic^t uj the subjjcer

In 18JU Ml Rubert-ou, Collcctoi oi Ala-ulipatain, bioiight d6 of

the maibles and ]}iaced them in the ‘'<|iiaic ot the inaiket place at

Masulipalain. Tlieie they attiactcd the notice of fen Fiedeiick
Adam, Gov’emoi ot Vla^lras, who lauded at Masuhpatani on January
6th, ISJj His bingeun, Di Benza, said tliat Gaggmo, the famous
Sicilian aitist in basso-ielievo, might have been proud to claim the

woik as lus own. It shows how little any one knew about Ami*avati

that Dr Beuza should luive been infoi luecl that the stones came fiorn a
pagoda seven miles iiom Musulipatam and this mistake was perpetu-

ated m Thointoii^fe Gazctteei ot India The Governor ordered the

max Lies to be removed toa^^safei, cleaner and more conspicuous

place,’’ but it does not appear that this older was obeyed, for in

aftei }ears six were guen by the Colloctoz', Mr. Goldingham, to

Mr Alexander, Master Attendant of Masulipatam, who ornamented
his garden wnth them and lefuscd to give them up to Government.

At last what remained of them was purchased by Government from
his executors

Meanwhile Mi Walter Elliott in 1840 visited Amravati and exca-

vated portion of the mound, sending 90 marbles to Madras. These

lay neglected at the Museum until in 1855 the Revd W Taylor was

requested to write a description of them There were 39 more,

probably sent from Masulipatam, and Mr Tayloi’s account of the

129 Elliott Maibles” is published in VolumeXXXIX of Selections

from the Madras Recoi’ds Some of his comments upon the sculp-

ture appioach the ludicrous He considered that several of the

designs leierred to the capture of the neighbouring fortress of

Kondavidu in the sixteenth century !
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About this time the greater part of the marbles were shipped to
Eondouj where they lay neglected in the coach-house of Fife House,
until Mr Fergusson discovered them in 1867 and made use of them
as materials m the compilation of his “ Tree and Serpent Worship ”
This magnificent work brought these sculptures to the knowledge of
the scientific woild In 1870 Mi. Boswell, in his repoit published
in G. O , FTo. 1625 ol November 7th, 1870, and republished m the
Indian Antiquaiy, 1, loO, dre-w .ittentioii to the stones which still

remained in the mound at Amravati, but it was not until 1877 that
excavations were once luoie undertaken by Mr Robert vSewell,

whose exhaustive desciiptioii ot the locality and the sculptures has
been published by Eyre and Spottiswoode, 1880 The Duke of
Buckingham visited the spot in Febiuaiy 1880 and oidered the
whole ciicle to be completely excavated and this was done under
the supervision ot the Gollectoi In December 1881, Dr James
Burgess inspected Ainravati and has since published notes upon it

In Kovemboi 1882, Captain Cole, R E , also inspected the maibles
and IS now in communication with Government as to their removal
or conseivatioii

The destruction oi these sculptuied slabs has indeed been too
complete In 181b Colonel Mackenzie made a sketch showing the
position ol 182 marbles <iud executed diawmgs ot 97 Out of these

we know that 18 aie in London, 2 in Masulipatam, 2 in Madras,
and 11 wGie sent to Cilcutta The others liave probably been
burned by the village! s to make lime' Even in leceut years,
although the village officeis have learned that Europeans attach
some importance to those “useless stones” it has been difficult to
pi event the infliction ot malicious injuiy to these marbles It seems
to afford a Hindu herdsboy some pleasuic when he knocks the nose
or arm off a delicately chiselled tiguio

Detailed descriptions ot the maibles have been pubhshed by Dr.
Burgess and Mr Eewell, but a brief sketch may heie be given. The
excavation ot this mound laid baie a circular processional path,
stone-flagged, with an ninoi <iud outei i ailing ot carved marble.
At the points ot the compass were tom small chapels or poihaps
entiances with pillais In the centxe was piobably a ddgaba, but
of that there is now no tiace The pillais and slabs and cornices
ot the raihngs are covered with sculpture of an astomshmg degree
of excellence The Revel W Taylor says it was never surpassed
at any time or place and another author says that this is the most
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interesting monument of antiquity ea^t of Greece » Without being
so enthusiastic as this and giving to Ami-iivati the superiority over
Nineveh^ Jerusalem and the Pyi^mids, one must admit that the
marbles aie of very great inteiest The sculptures depict scenes
in the life of Buddha and vaiious Buddhist emblems and symbols.
Inscriptions in the Gupta oi Pah chaiactei are frequent and
translations of several aie given by Dr. Burgess. The four line
inscription on the base of the pillar to the lei t side of the south
entrance is said to be in cliaractei*^ of the fir&t c^entury before
Christ Aiiothei' inscription on some fragments records a gift m
the leign of Pulumaii, a king mentioned in insciiptions in other
parts of India as reigning m the *^econd century A D One inscrip-
tion mentions Dliaranikota It has been thus tianslated by Dr.
Hultzsch of Vienna

Succes-, f adoration to the Holy One, the Sun of the World !

The gift of the worshipper Buddhaiakita of Dhamnakata, the
son oi Gomdi and of his wife Padma and of then son Hamgha
^ ^ ot the pious discijde Buddhaiakita ’’ Most oi the inscriptions

are similar to this, I'ecording the name and parentage of the donor
of the carved pillar or slab

Thus we may conclude that thoie was a Buddhist monastery here

before the Chiistiaii era Some authois suggest that this mu t be
the famouN shrine near the diamond sands'' whence the telics of

Buddha were conveyed to Ceylon in A D 157 Others are of

opinion trliat here weio the Ea-tein and Western Monasteries

adorned with all the aifc of the Palaces oi Bnctiia" visited by
the Chinese pilgrim, Hiouen Tsang, in A. D 610, and General
Cunningham suggeds that it i^* the Bahmi ot Arab Geographers
On a pillar which lay near tlie eas.ein en.ranee is poition of a
Sanskrit inscription m antique Telnga cliaractcrs giving the names
of nine kiiioR of the Pidlava d\nast\, so there can bo no doubt that

this evistod in A D GiO and it is improbable that Hiouen
Tsang would not visit it, but many other Buddhist remains may
hoioaitor be tound lu othei localities On Ihe lull above Pedda
Maddui, two miles to the east, aie ruiii'> with ancient bucks A
mound called Dipaldinne is ncMi Panidcun some sixteen miles to the

south and across the iiv'or lie Jaggayyapet and Jonnalngailda lull,

awnuting exploration.

Dr Burge»ss was ol opinion that the htnpa at Amra\ati had
destroyed, perhaps by flood, loughly reconstructed, and again
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destroyed, before tbe friendly coverings of eartb protected it until

R^3a Vasireddi Venkat^dri Naidu^s excavations. The -marble of

vrhich the stones are composed is the cream-coloured limestone found
among the lulls to the west, but there are gaeissic pillars at the east

entrance

Riding westwaids from the Dharanikota Fort along the bank
of the river one passes thiongh a well cultivated country, but
•with little to call for remark except the numerous stone circles

or cromlechs which one notices here and there 'I'he soil is for

the most part black and when the crops aie off the ground a
traveller, traversing the undulating expanse, sees the different

villages or rocky eminences rise above the horizon and disappear

like headlands on a sea coast, bat alivaj^s, in full view to the west,

stands out the hill fortress of Bellamkonda On the left hand lies

the populous village of Kuirapadu with the prefix of Pedda to

_ _ distmgmshitti omits older but smaller neighbour
FeJda Kinrapadu

. i
®

ot the same name four miles further south Close

t6 Paddakuirapadu is the village of Patibandla remarkable for its fine

church, the majority of the cultivators of the village being Catholics.

Patibandla
arrive at Patibandla on a Sunday morning

and see from eich neighbouring village people

walking thiongh the fields towards the conspicuous belfry of the
Patibandla chui'ch almost makes one feel as it one were m a
Chiistian country The arrival of Christians m this village is a

very recent event, ])rob<ibly after the great famine of 1832, but a
short distance to the south lies the village ot Siiipnram where there

have been Christians from a remote period At
bnipur n

Sin])ai'ciin a festival is held on January 1st, the

Circumcision, and at Patibandla onJanuary 6th, the Epiphany On a

stone in front of a mined temple near the tank in Siripuram is an
inscription of A D 11 (>5 relating how the ChS/lukya Kingdom
passed into the hands of the Chola Kings Adjoining the village

of Patibandla is a mass of black rock crowned by temples said to

have been built circa A T) 14o0 An msctiption in Telugu records

that Kondamanidu, son of Gdpapatinidu, on horseback crossed over

the I’ock from west ta east The neighbouring villages of Jellil-

puram and Masapuram took their names from two Muhammadan
Jagirdars Jell^l Khan and Musa Khan Eight miles west of

Amravati is the village of Munugodu, now decayed, but once

KumgodtL
ot some importance On a stone in the street

are two ancient inscriptions, one of the reign'af
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Vishnnvardhann, the other m the time ot Gonka, the Oliola regent.
A remarkably fine tamarind tope adjoui'^ thi'?, village and there are
numerous stone cxicles in the neiglibouiliood.

Crossing a ‘watercourse, which in wet weather is a formidable
obstacle, one comes in sight ot the rockv eminence under which

Krossiii
nestles the village ot Kros^ur, the head-quarters

of the 'J'ahsildar of the Talnq A bungalow
built by a former Collector is now occupied as a police station.

To the noith-east towards Chiutapalle ‘>ti etches a beautiful park-
like countiy with herds of antelope Passing to the liver bank one
comes to the village ot Kanuru, laid out in regular streets. On a

, small rock m the iiver is a pagoda which is

undcu* water dinmg floods Two miles to the
south-west lies the Agiaharam village ot Oriivakallu at the foot of a

^ ,
rock with «i Ti igonomctrical station North of

Oinxakalln
the rock are traces ot a mud fort

Oi n\ akalln

Noitli ol this on the iivei b*uik, near Rogantipalein Agraharam,
aie signs ot old diamond workings, and farther

Achammapet. up the bank is the Village of Achammapet, now
niiich reduced but toimerly a place of consider-

able trade in cloth l’’his was the scene ot the murder by one of

Basalat Jang^s officers in 17G1 of Jaganna, father ot the famous

Va.su eddi Venkatiidri Naidii His widow, x\.chamma, sacrificed

herselt upon the timeral pile and thus the village took the name of

Achammapet.

Five miles higher up the rivoi is Chiutapalle, once the capital of

the Viisireddi Zemindar^. On a stone lying out-
Obmtapalle

south ot the village is an inscription re-

cording a grant by some private persons to the Gudimetta temple in

A D 1239, but that was long befoie the days ot this family of Zemm-
diCrs who came into power under the Muhammadan lule. During

the transition period between the Nizam's authority and that of

the Company the Vrisireddi Zemmdais held their fort at UhmtapaiLe

much as some Highland Chiefs held their fortresses belore King

George garrisoned the Highlands. Basalat Jang's French tioops at

Gun^r took the place, but, after that foice was removed to Haidara-

bad, the Chmtapalle Zeminddr treated the Masuhpatam council with

disdain, crossing the river to chastise one cousin, imprisoning two^

22
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otlier cousms in tlie fort at Olimtapalle and in short doing -just as he
pleased. In 1794 a battalion of Company’s sepoys was sent to

garrison Chintapalle and the Zemind4r^ ni disgust, changed his

residence to Amr^vati The fort was 250 yards by 160 and had six

bastions with two entrances It is now in ruins The graiidaon of

Venkatidri Naidu’s cousin lives here in receipt of a pension

From Chintapalle a path runs along the river bank skirting the

range of limestone and slate hills, the most prominent of which is

Medasala Durga The very remarkable stratigraphy of these hills

IS described in the chapter on Geology. At the point where the river

winds round to the north end of this promontory is the insigmificant

^ ^
little village of Kimtamaddi and the adjoining

Madepadu
Agraharam village of Mddepddu, where there is a

ferry to the opposite important village of Muktiala. The country

here is extremely wild and rocky, indeed above Chintapalle the

whole course of the river is between steep banks The path next

passes through the hamlet of Jattavalle, where are traces of stone

walls erected appaiently to keep off wild beasts.
Jat-tavalie

There are some old Pagodas here, and Hindu
legends say that this was the place of retreat of the Rishi, B4ra

DvAja Asr&in Passing below the lofty Meda Sala Durga ridge the

path leads to Palicliinta, a small village with the

remains of a fort, lectangular and faced with lime-

stone but rapidly falling into decay It was formerly the residence

of some relative or dependant of the V4sireddi family A little

more than two miles further up the river bank is Kollur, which was
a very important place m years gone by when
diamond mines were worked Rums here and

Jat-toivalle

Fulichinta

Komr

there show that the buildings covered a considerable extent Between
Kollur and Kollurpctt, a hamlet ^ of a mile to the >S, E ,

is a stone

pi’^ar said to have been connected with soma water works, but as it

is constructed of stone loosely put together, it waspiobably intend-

ed for some othex purpose The remains of a mosque superior m
size and execution to those met with in places of considerable note

are situated in the north-east corner of the village and at the other

end of the street is a flat-roofed pagoda. There are also some rums
west of the village The country to the west is peculiarly rocky,

large slabs of limestone rising m almost every part to the surface

The cultivation is in consequence veiy limited. At a distance of a

mile and a half and two miles and a half south from Kolli'ir are
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traces of two bunds of ruined tanks, originally intended to collect

the water fiom the hills on the East.

These remains make credible Mr V BalFs assertion that Kolliir

was the diamond mine visited by Joan Baptiste Tavernier in the days

of the Emperor Aurangzib when many thousands weioat work here

and, if so, tins is the spot whence came the Koh-i-noor. Moreover

it seems probable that thes»e were the diamond mines visited by
Marco Polo in the thirteenth century and by Nicolo Conti, and
possibly these hills are the scene of the marvellous legends of Sind-

bad the Sailor

K^tavaraiii

Bodanam

Higher up the rivei beyond Chitiala is Ketavaram, where is an.

old fort, within which is a slab bearing an inscrip-

tion, dated A D 1552, recording that some local

potentate in the leignof SadJsiva of Vijayanagar abolished the tax

on animals and goods crossing the ferry here On the hill is a

pagoda with a flight of steps- Festival in March or April. Two
miles fill ther to the south-west is the village of

Bodanam situated on the bank of the river about

60 or 70 teet above its bed. In the centre of the village are the

remains of a stone cavalier and on the brink of the precipice those

of a dwelling house once occupied by some relative of the ZemindSr

In dry weather the river is fordable below Bodanam. Two miles

west of Bodanam is the village of Kiimepalle, a
K^xn^paiie

pretty village with regular streets On a slight

eminence about one furlong & ot the village is an enclosed flat-

roofed pagoda, inside which is an inscription. The high perpendi-

cular hanks give way to a gentle slope to the water’s edge and

basket boats are used at the ferry

Turning eastwardsfrom this pointpaths lead towards Bellamkonda,

passing south of the great outlying range of limestone hills. These

hills run in ridges and the valleys between are cultivated. The

most southerly village in these valleys is Munesalt&.npa.lem, a name

which commemorates the title bestowed by the
Mauesdit^np^lem

the OhintapaUe Zemindar for his

prowess in subduing certain lebel Poligars. Two and a half miles

' to the south IS Pipayyapalem. The Surveyors of
p^ayyapaiem :_^'South and east of this village the

soil is of a red sandy nature and is cultivated with several kinds oi

diy gram peculiar to it.” If one explores the valley esstendmt
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norfcli-east from Munesultanpalem aftei passing Grudibanda, at

the foot of a rock on winch is a pagoda, one
Gudibancia ariives after a march of 6i miles at Venkata-

yapalem, wlioie are still traces of a fort wall

Prom this secluded hamlet a path leads to the east over the hills

emerging ni the neighboiiiliood of Vdlpiiru, a
Valimru

Village to the N W ot Krosslii, in which are

some ancient pagodas, the laige scattered blocks ot stone giving

the place a wild picturesque appeal ance.

To the south-wo'^t ot Kioss6i and miles south-east ot

Munesult^np§ilcm stands conspicuous the massive hill tortiess ot

Bcllamkouda, (Hill ot Caves) This hill when
Bollamkonda

, t i t t
seen tioin noai lias a lemaikable appearance

irom the promin.uit rocky peaks ot huge stone surmounting the

wall The woiks consist of a single stone wall coimectmg the

principal elevated jiumts ot the hill, having towei bastions at the

S B and N W angles, which teiinmate the piincipal fiont. The
enti'ance is in this side, at about a thud ot its length from ihe lattei

bastion, and is gamed by a winding path-way tioin the foot ot the

hill near the village It is in shape somewhat of an equilateral

triangle, enclosing an aioa ot irregulai elevation ot about one-

sixteenth of a squaie mile. The wall is in a very luinous state,

every shower ot laiii loosening and bringing down paits of it The
two hastiors abo\einentioned, that to the North-west 970, and to the

South-east 1,090 toet above the iplaiii, aie the most perfecc parts of

the woik, hut even these from then overhanging position seem to

thi eaten destruction to eveiything below them. The interior is

quite ovoigrowii with bushes and long grass which obstiuct the

passage to the eastern and western taces m many parts There
still remain some buildings ot stone, the old magazine, and godowns
Q^’lie lemains of a small mosque and a tomb of one of the Mussulman
(Jomniandeis aio yet to be seen There is also a small pond said to

contain good watei and a mound ot eaitli tin own across part of the

interior appaiontly intended as a passage to the northern part of tho

Droog The height is 1,009 feet above sea level

The early history of this fortress is obscure It is said to have
been one of the hill forts constructed by the Reddi kings of

Kondavxdu. Forishta gives the following tragic legend circa A. D.
1371, but it is doubttul if the foit was this Bellamkonda because at
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tliat date the Beddis held this country independently of the Varangal
K^jas.

In the end of the year Hijia 778 some mei chants^ aiTiving from
distant parts, brought hoiseb for sale, but the king* not approving

‘^of them, obseivecl that they weie imht foi his use; on which the

merchants stated they had lately po-'-essed nmch finer horses, but

which had been toicibly taken irom them, at i educed prices, by
Vmaik Dew, son oi the Telmga haja, at Bellamkonda, though
they told him that they were dos.gried for the King of Kiilburga.

Maliommed Shah, already offended with Viiiaik Dew, resolved to

take revenge for this fiesh m-.taiite of disiespect
, and committing

the charge of his goveruinent to Mulhk Seif-chid-Deeu Ghoory,
assembled an airm\ at Sultaupooi\ wlieie he continued ten days

‘^organising his tioops He theie received dm mg that time the

“ prayers of the vcneiable Malmmmed Suaj-ood-Deeii eJooneidy for
“ his success , and on the eleventh day began his campaign by slow

“marches towaids 't'elingtbua On hib ainival at Kullian, asking an
‘^attendant, to whom he allow ihI great freedom of speech, in what
time he might reach Bellamkonda, the wit leplied that if he conk-

“ nued his prcNcnt speed, he might perhap'i see it in twelve months.

The king, nettled at this obseivation, immediately formed a light

detachment of four thousand cavaliy, and proceeded with such
“ rapidity, that in the space of a 'week he ai rived at Bellamkonda.

He then ordered a band ot veteran soldier-^ to disguise themselves

as horse dealers, who had been pluinlered by robbeis^ in order to
“ amuse the attention of the gnai<b at the gates. The soldiers, on
“ being questioned, leplied, that they weie merchants who had been

“plundered by a numeious Banditti not far from the place, and
“ were come to imploi e piotectiou and justice horn the Governor

During tins time Mahoimned Shah advanced with a thousand
“ horse and the guaids lu attempting to shut the gates were pi e-

vented by the pieteiidcd hoi'se dealers. Tlic king now entering

the town, commenced to slay the inhabitants without mercy, whde
Vinaik Dew, who httlo expected such an enemy, was engaged at

'^an entertainment. On receiving the alaim, he fled with precipi-

^^tation to the citadel, which the king assaulted without delay*

After a faint opposition, Vuiaik Dew, tried to make his escape by
“apostein, but was taken prisoner in the city* In the morning
“ he was questioned by the king, why he had dared to seissf horf^^

Miihamm.MX Shah Bahinaui I, of Kulburga
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trom merchants on their way .ta Eulburggr^ and, making an mso*-

'^lent reply, Mahommed Shah, who had before this resolved to

spare his life, commanded a pile of wood, which happened to be

close to the citadel, to be lighted He then ordered the tongue

of Vinaik Dew to be cut out and having placed him on a catapult

caused him to be cast fioin the walls into the flames, in which he

was consumed* The king remained fifteen days in the town , and

as his army cam© up, it encamped without the gates, while he
reposed from his fatigues and gave himself up to pleasure*

Having secured the treasures ot Vmaik Dew, and levied a
heavy contribution from tbe inhabitants, Mahommed Shah left

Bellamkonda and returned towaids his capital , but the Telugus

who had now collected in great force, surrounding him from all

quarters, so hat^sed his march, that ho commanded his* tents

and baggage to be burnt, together with all his plunder except

jewels and gold Being relieved of these incumbrances, he moved
in close order from dawn till night-fall every day, -relying for

provisions on the villages on the route and passing the night in

strict vigilance for fear of surprise With all these jjrocautions,

the enemy destroyed such numbers of his soldiers, that of four

thousand men only fifteen hundred returned

After the power of the Kondavidu Eeddis passed away xn A. D.
1428 this fortress of Bellamkonda perhaps passed under *bh© Orissa

Bd^jas for at the commencement of next century Ferishta tells us
how it was taken by Sultan Quli Qucb Sh&*h of Golconda from a
Telugu Baja named Sitapati, who was a vassal of Orissa Whether
this was before or after the victorious march of the Carnatic monarch
Krishna B^ja in 1515 does not appear, but Bellamkonda is

mentioned in inscriptions as one of the strongholds taketx an. that

campaign In 1581 SultAnQuli of Golconda took the place a second
time On both these occasions he took it by a general escalade from
all sides at once, regardless of the very heavy loss of his best troops*

When from Bellamkonda one sees the cliffs of Kondavidu rising out

of the plain only 16 miles away one remembers Ferishta^s story that

the veteran Sultan Quli, now more than seventy y^jaijS of age, left a
garrison in Bellamkonda and marched away to invest “Ulondaviduk

To him came a breathless messenger saying that the Carnatic ssrtxfy

of fifty thousand foot and five thousand horse had arrived before

Bellamkonda The old man was as full of energy now as he had
been when sixty years before he was the hope of the Turkoman tribe
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near distant Trebizond ^ Oallmg bi^ men to liorse, lie rode with
all his cavalry towards Bellamkonda and fell upon the unsuspecting

Carnatic host, dispersing them and taking sixty elephants laden

with treasure*

In after years Bellamkonda must have again fallen into the hands
of the Carnatic kings for it was finally taken by the Muhammadans
in 1578 before they marched to the siege of Kondavidu and put an
end to the Hindu government of this part of the country.

Afterthat date nothing is recorded of Bellamkonda At the close of

last century, the English stationed a few sepoys at the foot of the

hill in temporary mud huts*

We may now leave the record ot war and pass to science Mr
Bruce Eoote say.s that a Geologist might well make a pilgrimage to

the summit of Bellamkonda in order to view the sti atigraphical

panorama displayed in the adjacent hills. In the geological chapter

are described these inverted stiata not only of the range to the north-

west but also of the outliers to the north neai Acliammapet and of

the great outlier, the anticlinal dome of Biravallapiya, to the ^uth«

^ This Bfravallapaya outlier is ot special interest

for into this natural tortz^ess of limestone all the

surrounding villagers retired in 1816 and set the Pindlrisat defiance-

Between these rocks and Bellamkonda the high road from Guntur
to the Pained passes with the ruined fort of STemalipuri showing

that it was once guarded on the Palnid
Nemalipun

frontier

At the southern foot of the fortified hill lies the town of Bellamy

konda, now desolate but once a populous town Bemams of pagodas,

wells and other buildings are numerous

Two miles south of Bellamkonda at the foot of
Riifipdlem

Biravallap^ya hill is Il^zu,p^^rlem, perhaps a

place of antiquity for on a stone in the jungle is an inscription

recording a grant to the temple ip. A D- 1245.

At Gudip6di to the east there are no less

than five of these incriptions in the temple.

Their dates range from A. D. 1160 to 1243.

On the high road from Guntur is the town of

Sattenapalle which gives its name to the Taluq.
S^ttc^p^le

Fenshtib III 840
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This was the residence of one of the Zemmd Irs of the Manur family.

His fort was of mud but was a strong erection, with bastions at the

angles and a rampart to the eastern face where was the entranoe-

The fort was built by Pedda Venkata Kiistnamah, Zemindar of

Chilkaldip^id during the time of Bastlat Jang

The Tillage ot Pamdeni, noith east of Sattenajialle, deserves

attention from the Archaeologists for in addition
Panidem

. ^

to three inscriptions recording private grants

there is an msciiption on a stone pillar east of the village record-

ing a grant by the queen of K6ta Keta in A D 1231 and to

the west’ of the village is a hamlet on a mound called Dipdld%nne^

pdlem ^

At Peddamakkena aie two inscriptions on
Peddamakkena

apillai east of the village, one dated A D 1160

fecords a grant by Bhiitama Devi queen of Kota Grandapa Raja, the

other records a grant dated A D 1175

In the south-east corner of the Taluq where the road from

Guntiir to Narsaravupet skirts the Kondavidu range of hills lie an
interesting group of villages, the scenes of

A^nabad^^”^ many a legend. Around Ammabad are several
H:avuziigan^«?a temples, two of which are conspicuously placed

on rocky emnences and from a distance look like Grecian fanes

These may be of Jam origin, and Mr. Bruce Foote, in the Geological

Mjemoirs, calls attention to the fcmgularly_beautifu] carving of ‘the

greenstone portals This locality abounds in inscriptions and other

remains of departed prosperity. One of the inscriptions m the

Ammav^rii temple, west of the village, is dated A. D. 1192, and
there are, on a stone north of the temple, several inscriptions not yet

deciphered. In the mosque are several Persian inscriptions Under
the hill lies the small village of Havuzu Gan4sa (lake of Vishnu), a

name curious for its mingling of Hindu and Muhammadan terms.

Firangipuram is at the north end of a detached hill and may be a

Village of some antiquity, for onapillar in the temple of Virabhadra
are three inscriptions, one of which, dated A D 1409, records the

construction of a tank by the wife of Vfra N^rdiyana Verna Vibhu
in the days of the Reddis The name of this village may denote

city of the cannon/^ although that would also be a mpo^ghx^g of

Hindustani and Sanskrit, for there is an old legend about firmg

cannon from this hill or the name noay refer to the presence of

foreigners, Pennghis, for French troops were quartered at Kondavidu
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from 1751 to 1778, and it was probably during tliis period that tho
French Jesuit Missionaries established a Mission station here. There
are no old records about this Christian community. The surveyors

of 1816 mentioned that this was the head-quarters of the Catholic

Missions from PalndLd to Repalle, and so it has remained to this

day. Eecenuly some of the Missionaries, thinking they could dis-

tinguish a date above the portal, carefully removed the whitewash,
but disclosed only a coat of arms and Aus

2nctis Regis et Senatus
Anqhcey the motto of the East India Company, which showed that

that beam was probably of date subsequent to 1788, when the

English took over Kondavidu. The Church is dilapidated and is

not large enough for the Christians, who crowd the place every

Sunday morning, so it is under contemplation to erect a new
building. There are no inscriptions of interest, except one in

Telugu, the epitaph of a native pnest buried there Tho disadvantage

of the situation of this Mission station is that it is close to tho mass
of rock which forms the north end of the detached hill. This

rock, with its northern aspect, throws out an intolerable heat in

May and June, when the sun is in the north, and m December
mornings, when the country around Guutdr is curiously cold, the

hpge rock, left in shade by the rising sun, adds to the coldness of

the air. Thus there is probably a greater range of the thermometer

at Firangipuram than in any other village in tho district

4.—GU2STUB TALUQ
The Taluq ot Guntdr has the river Kistna for its northern bound-

ary and extends south as far as the Kondavidu range of hills. To
the south the tract adjoining Bdpatla Taluq is a fertile expanse of

black soil, a veritable garden when rainfall is propitious, but

extremely desolate in dry weather. The centre of the Taluq is

liable to be submerged by any river floods . in July 1882 the Kistna

water stood back as far as T^dikonda ; and this deposits a wealth

of nver mud on the lamd which is very favourable to the cultivation

of indigo and other crops, although the low-lying ground is difficult

to drain and remains swampy. The hills of gneiss, more or less

granitoid, which rise here and there in Guntdr Taluq, break the

monotony of the landscape, some of the masses of black rock being

very bold and picturesque, especially in tho line of hills stretching

southward from near Amgr^vati towards Quntdr.

In the south of the Taluq the black soil is traversed by tho lino of

the old Madras road, but a new line has been constructed and leads

23
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from Yanamadala village to Gunttir The great northern road thence

goes north to Sitanagaram on the river bant opposite Bezv^da
This IS the best and the most important road m the Taluq Others

radiate from Guntur as follows . to Kolakaldr for Masulipatam, to

Ohebi61u for Bapatla, to Amrdvati for Nandigama and a road

westwards bifurcating seven miles from Guntur for Narsaravupet and
Sattenapalle. The canal led off from Bezv^da ameut at Sitanagaram

passes thiough a portion of the north-east comer of the Taluq.

XJndavallo

Travellers usually enter Guntdr Taluq fiorn Bezvada crossing the

Kistna to Sitanagaram^ a hamlet of Tadepalle.
itanagaram

south Side of the hill is a chattram for

the accommodation of travellers From the ferry the road passes

between the river and the hill, which has been much quarried here

for material to construct the anicut, crosses the main canal of the

western delta at the lock and head sluice and then winds south-

wards amdng the hills towards Guntdr. In the hill in full view
about a mile and a half to the south-west are the

rock-cut temples of TJndavalle. There are many
small rock-cut shrines and mantapams about the hdl and the largest

IS a four-storeyed temple with galleries and rudely sculptured

figures These caves were not mentioned by Mr. Streynsham
Master m 1679 although he passed along this road The surveyors

of 1816 describe them Mr Boswell, in G O of 7tli November 1870,
gave a description of the caves and ascribed them to a Buddhist
origin Mr R Sewell took much interest in the subject and cleared

away the accumulated rubbish of centuries from the galleiies His
very minute descziption of the caves is printed in G- O No. 1620,
dated November 1st, 1878 Sec also Journal of the R A S XXI,
Part I

, p. 98, and Pergusson and Bui'gess^ Cave Temples of India,

p 95 The caves are undoubtedly of Brahmanical origin, but may
belong to a date very soon after the downfall of the Buddhist religion.

The temple is dedicated to Vishnu, of whom a colossal recumbent
figure is seen in the tint d storey Mr R Sewell would place the
date in the time of the Chalukya kings, that is, from the seventh to

the tenth centuries, but no inscriptions of so old a period have as
yet been deciphered In the rock-out temple are inscriptions

recording three grants, one being hy Machama Reddi with a date
which Chepuri Jei Ramudu, Sir W Elliott^s copyist, copied as S S.

1287 (A. D. 1365), but of which only the numerals 12 .. can now bo
distinguished.
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To tlie south of the village is the texn}.>le ot Bhciskarcsvarasvami,

in front of which is a pillar with three inscriptions^ one of which

records the erection of the temple by a Reddi A. D. 152t> and another

records the digging of a well in the leign of Krishna Raya There

is also an undated inscription on a stone near a pillar at the Bliimos-

varasvami temple

The road winds picturesquely among low hills to thetown of JIan-

galagn i(hill ol happiness), population o,017,wheie
au^a agin

there IS a Travellers' bungalow. Deputy Tahsildar's

office. Post office and Police statioiu In the last century the village of

old Mangalagiii, about half a mile to the south, belonged to the

Sattenapalle Zemindar, while Mangalagiri proper, the town close to

the pagoda under the hill, was part of the Nizampatam Circar, for

some reason.

On the hill is a Ti igonometrical station, the height of which, ac-

cording to Colonel Lambton, is 87o feet Borne distance up the

hill IS a rock-cut plattoim with a temple ot Naiasimhasvami The
same legend that was told to Mr Sti eynsham Master, two hundred
years ago, when he ascended the steps to this temple, is still current-

It is that when visitoxs offer a diaught to Narasimhasvdini the imago
in the temple refuses to drink more than lialf of it. Behind the

temple is a cave, which, as usual, is said to communicate with the

caves near Undavalle. Near the toot of the stone flight of steps is a
stone pillar, with Telugu inscriptions on all sides, recording grants

of villages. It IS dated A D. 1520 and mentions the captuie of

Kondavidu by Timma Arasu, geneial of Xiislma Raya, in 1515.

Another stone near the temple at Garudalvar has lusci iptiuns on four

sides, recoi ding grantsm tlio reign ot Sadisiva, Raya of Vijayanagar,

A. D 1558 These dates aic noteworthy, because at that peiiorl

Sultdrn Quli Qutb Shih held Koixdapalle and was making frequent

attacks on Kondavidu, so it is curious to see how the Hindus continued

to endow temples and recoi d the endowments by public inscriptions

even in sight of a Mussulman forti'ess and almost in the ti ack of

Mussulman armies The lofty gopuram m the temple at the foot of

the hill IS saad to have been elected by one of Krishna Raya's cour-

tiers Another account attributes it to the Hindu agent at Masuli-

patam of the Dutch East India Company, and a third stoiy is that it

was erected in its present form at the end of last century by V^sireddi

Venkatadn Naidu. Between old and new Mangalagiri are several

Muhammadan tombs, some with inscriptions. There is a very large
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and deep reservoir in the town, square with stone steps Various

legends say that it is unfathomable, that a golden temple exists

below the water, and so on, but the records show that it was dry

du"^ing the famine of 1832 and that 9,840 matchlocks and 44 iron

bullets were found in it, having probably been thrown in during

some of the many wars that have swept over this part of the country

A festival is held at Mangalagiri at full moon in March and attended

by many thousand Hmdus

Three miles south of Mangalagiri the road passes through the

village of K^za A stone in fiont of the Vishnu
temple bears inscriptions of the time of Kullot-

tunga Chola II , A D 11 44, and of the reign of Pratdipa Rudra I.,

A. D. 1249, so that we may conclude that this village was in exist-

ence before Marco Polo traversed this district. Before coming to

K^za there is seen on the left, across a small tank, the village of

^ Chinna or Kukka El^kiCm, in which is a stone with
Chinna Kakani _ i i ^

a rude carving of a horseman and two hounds

There are different forms of the legend which this vstone commemo-
rates. The form in which the legend was told to me is as follows —
In the old times there lived a Chieftain who possessed vast flocks

and herds, but, in consequence of too lavish hospitality and too

great a retinue, fell into debt, and was obliged to soil his herds and
flocks and at last to borrow money fiom a trader Annoyed by
the frequent demands of this trader that he should repay the debt

or at least give some security, the Chieftain one day told his creditor

that he had an offer to make, that he would give him his best hound,

an animal whose intelligence rendered him peculiarly valuable The
money-lender laughed in scorn and replied that if the dog were in-

deed so cunning ho would return next day to his master’s abode
The debtor explained that the great merit of the hound lay in his

fulfilling any orders given him and thereupon he called his favourito

to him and strictly charged the faithful beast to transfer its alle-

giance to the trader and thenceforth to obey only him Sadly the

hound heard and departed with Ins new master That night thieves

dug through the wall ot the tiader’s house and were about to

possess themselves of all his hoarded wealth, when the hound
sprang upon the intruders and gave the alarm to the household.

This roused a feeling of gratitude in the breast oven of a money-
lendei, and when day broke the trader despatched a messenger
to the Clneftniii to say that the faithful hound had amply cancelled
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the debt between them and was returned. He explained to the dog:

that he was at liberty to go back to his former abode, and so the

obedient creature joyfully rushed forth, outstripped the messenger
and arrived alone at his old master's house The Chieftain was pre-

paring- for the chase, but reluctantly, for how could he hunt with-

out his favourite hound. He looked up and was astonished to see

the hound approaching Sternly he spoke. For the first time

thou hast proved faithless. Thou hast disobeyed me and made
my plighted word of nought in the eyes of that crafty trader " So

saying he drew his bow, and an arrow speeding on its way made the

faithful hound bite the dust. As it rolled in agony the messenger
came m sight and soon told his message to the astonished Chieftain.

It was too late The hound was dead and sorrow for the hasty deed
was unavailing, but this sculptured stone was raised in after years to

perpetuate the memory of the hound's fidelity and the master's grief.

To the south, on the left of the road, is seen the village of Namburu
, where terminated the abortive liigh level canal

jN^ainDura _

that was led round the south of the Mangalagiri

hill and was to pass within four miles of Guntur town. There is

an inscription on a stone outside the Siva temple.

At the fifth milestone from Guntur the road passes through the

village of K^kani. On a stone in front of the
Pedda ICalcaQi

^
Gop^ls^mi temple is an inscription dated A. D.

1270 in the regency of Iludra Mahadeva, daughter of Ganapati devi,

the queen mentioned by Marco Polo On a stone in front of the

Virabhadra temple is an inscription dated A. D. 1581 of Salva Timma
Arasu, General of Krishna R^ya

Five miles south one reaches Guntiir, a Municipal town, population

19,646, the station of the Sub-Collector, Civil Sur-

geon, Assistant Superintendent of Police, District

Munsiff and Tahsild4r, with a Telegraph office. The town of Guntfir

lies about six miles to the east of the picturesque Kondavidu range

of hills. A spur or ndge of red soil with laterite gravel runs

out east from the last outlier of these hills and ends in a

patch of gritty sandstone of the upper Gondwana series At
this point, interesting to a geologist, the town of Guntdr is

situated and from the end of this ndge the ground falls away to

black soil and deltaic alluvium with a considerable slope, for the

elevation of Ountdr-is-said to be much as 85 feet above sea level

Gunttir
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wliile Cliigarlaniudi, only 9 miles distant on the canal is 25 feet

above the sea The town is not of ancient date and came into promi-

nence only during the French occupation of the country. The
village of E^maohendrapuram Agraharam, which has been absorb-

ed by Guntur, was probably much older, for on a pillar of ,the

mantapam in the temple of Lakshmi-Narasimhasv^mi is an insciip-

tion recording a private grant in A. D. 1218. There is another

temple to the east of the Eed Tank with four inscriptions and a

sculptured stone which Mr. Boswell mentions in his report in G. O
of 14th December 1871 and doubtless these may be many centuries

old (There IS a similar stone by the road side, west of the red tank,

where the road to Old Guntur branches off, sculptured rudely with a

female figure brandishing a sword, rays of glory being portiayed

round her head. Mr Boswell suggested that these stones were of

Scythic origin
)

But there is no mention of Guntur in old histones

or records and I imagine that it was in very recent times that the

village which arose under the red tank (Guntur=the tank village)

came into notice. Mr. Streynsham Master journeyed from Bezv<ida

through Mangal^giri toPonnfir m 1679 and says not a word about

Guntfir, so we may assume that it was then insignificant.

The French held Kondavid^ from 1752 and it was they who
built a fort to the east of Old Guutdr. The province was still called

the Murtazanagar or Kondavidu Circar but theFrench head-quarters

appear to have been at Guntur, probably because the two tanks sup-

plied wat^r for a camp and it was conveniently situated for communi-
cation with Kondapalle or Masulipatam. The Chintapalle Zemind^i
built himself a residence to be near the French commander and
other houses were erected towards the north of the black tank and
were called New Guntdr. The place increased m importance and
the province was often called by its name instead of by the name of

the fortress, Kondavidu. In 1766, when the English Company took
KondapaUe and the northern provinces, Guntdr was retained by
Basdlat Jang, who mamtamed a French force here. Probably

about this time the French soldiers erected the small Catholic

chapel on the outskirts of New Guntur. In 1779 the French troops

were removed to Haidarabad and Captain Harper for some months
occupied Guntdr with Company's troops (who marching south next

year were involved in the terrible defeat at Perambakam and owed
their lives to the interposition of these veiy French whohad taken

service with Haidar All). For seven years after this Guntur was
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lield by native levies under Saif Jang, the Nizamis Fouzdar, and
in September 1788 was given up to the English*

In the cemetery are three epitaphs of this period which may be
quoted. First a vainglorious epitaph on the French Commandant^
4-D O M. Oheri de la Fortune etPavori de Mars La Victoire suivit

partout ses etendards. Hercule il egila les travaux et la gioire.

Mais une inort trop cruelle a trompe notro espoir. Charles Babel,
dit Zephyr, general des ai mees do Bassalat zmque, decede, a Gon-

“ tour, le 29 Novembre 1770, age 39 ans/^ Second comes a pathetic

record roughly cut on a slab at the west end of the Catholic chapel
by a Highland scrjeant left alone with an infant child in this mhospi-
iable land Beneath this stone lies the body of Christian McDonald,
^^spouse of Donald Stewart, Quarter-Master Ser]eant of 12th Battalion

of Native Infantry. Born in the Parish of Urquhart in Inverness.

Married to the above said Donald Stewart, the 6th day of March
1784 By whom she had issue four children three of which depart-

ed this life before her. She wasa tenderparent and most affectionate

wife. She departed this life the 25th August 1789 aged 28 years
*^11 months The third epitaph is dated 1 792 in memory of an

Assistant Collector named William White who died aged 23 years

a victim to the incautious use of castor oil nuts/^ The epitaphs

of the present century are of no special interest. They tell the

usual story of a European cemetery in India. Men in their prime,

young wives and many children he there. A wall divides the Protes-

tant and Catholic portions The former is kept m order by Gov-

ernment, but the Catholic portion, as it includes the small chapel

used by the Catholics> in Guntur, is not under Government cemetery

i^egulations and the key is kept by the Catechist.

Close to the red tank near the main road is a building which all

strangers suppose to be a religious edifice, for it has a dome sur-

mounted by a Maltese cross. It, however, is a chattram or serai

for ti'avellers built in 1843-6 from a legacy bequwthed by Mr.

Whish, formerly Collector of Guntdr. Land to the value of Rs# 60

per annum was assigned in 1846 by Government for the maiutenaxu^

of this chattram, and in 1874 the building and this land were trans-

ferred to the Municipality of Guntfir.

At the other side of the town is the tomb of a Muliammadan
priest, Mohadiu Padsha Saheb, who died about 3810. Malrizu

Venkata Gunda Rao, Zemindar of Nar^mtvupet, although a Hindu,
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was an admirer of this Mussulman teacher^ and gave an Inam of 180
acres, valued at Rs 200 annually, for the performance of his yearly

funeral ceremonies.

A description of Gruntiir, written in 1816, gives some ^dea of the
English society and the small houses they occupied. The Collec-

tor's office stood in its present site, but the walls of a fort shut out

all the air. The small bungalow, about 200 yards west of the pre-
sent Travellers^ bungalow, was the Collectqr^s house. The Doctor,

Assistant Collector and Registrar lived in two small bungalows near
the Muhammadan Idgah, some 600 yards farther west The
Judge^s house stood in a garden 300 yards east of the Collector's

office, evidently the house that stands there now, in the compound
which IS bounded on two sides by the High Road (and in which
compound, it may be mentioned, the Astronomers set up their

instruments to observe the total eclipse of 1868). Across the road
from the Judge^s garden on the southern or town side of the High
Road the Invalid Commandant was erecting a bungalow, which stiE

stands. These six men seem to have been the only European
officials North of the Collector's office stood the Court-house,

probably the buildmg now u^d as a dwelling House, and north-east

of that was a garden-house ocdupied occasionally by the Chintapalle

Zemlnd^^^. There were traders and merchants in the town and one
soucar who would negotiate bills on native Bankers throughout

India.

Such was Guntdr in 1816. The Judge^s Court was withdrawn
to Masiilipatam in 1818, but was again restored to Guntiir. The
native town was burned down in 1823. The terrible fanaine of 1882

checked the prosperity of the district for twenty years, but after

that period trade seems to have steadily increased. Two large

houses were built for the European officers, one being enlarged by
Mr. J Rohde, 0. S , so well remembered in this Presidency as an

Architect In 1859 the district was amalgamated with Masulipatam

and a Sub-Collector was stationed at Guntiir. In 1877 the District

Court was moved from G-untdr to Masulipatam. A Branch of the

Bank of Madras was established at Guntiir in 1869, chiefly on

account of the trade in cotton, which is brought to Gnntiir by the

cultivators and sold to agents who press it and des^u?tch by canal to

Cocanada or Madras for shipment. There are at present four Presses

working in Gunttir, two are worked by manual power and two by
steam, consuming firewood at a cost of Rs. 9 per ton.
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Gunt^ir became a Municipal town in 18ip(J Before that date it

was in a most insanitary condition In 1864 when, after the storm
wave, it was proposed to remove the district head-quarters from
Masulipatam, Mr Thornhill objected to Guntdr that it was subject

to periodic^ 1 visitations of cholera. Through tho exertions of suc-

cessive Vice-Presidents, Guntur is now one of the cleanest, if not tho

cleanest town m the country and cholera has not been seen for years

This result was held up as a model to othei Municipalities by the

Sanrtary Commissioners in their report lor 1880. But it must be
said that this result v\as obtained at tho cost of much unpopularity

and dissatisfaction among tho town^jicoplo, whose habits were inter-

fered with Even now a nionth‘’s laxity in enforcing the Munici-

pal bye-laws would see tho town ns duty as it over was. One very

good feature in the Municipal administration is the water supply

It is filtered from the black tank through giavol and led to a reser-

voir, where the women fill their jars

Five lines of road converge on Giintdr, and there is also a loop of

road, along the ndge towai‘ds the west, which is shaded by magnifi-

cent avennes of Banian and other trees, making a v ory pleasant six-

mile dnve. In tho morning tho sun lights up tho Kondavidu hills

with changing shades and in tho evening tho sun sots behind these

hills with brilliant colouring-

Situated within this loop of load is the District Jail, which holds

the pre-eminence o£ the healthiest jail in tho Madras I^residency.

The wards contain accommodation for 192 prisoners and during the

famine of 1877 the number rose to 016, but in an average season,

when there is no distress prevalent, the number falls to 150. Iiong-

sentenced prisoners are sent to the Central Jail at Rnjahmundry.

The above sketch of Guntdr shows it is as healthy a station as

any place where Europeans aro stationed in the plains of the Madras
Presidency. The great drawback to the ^tatlon in the eyes of a
European is its inaccessibility. When tho canals are closed in the

hot weather there is no escape, except by a tedious journey over a
parched country to Masulipatam, there to await a steamer which

anchors seven miles from shore. When the canals ai»e open travel-

lers can reach Madras in about seven days, or Cocanada in about

three.

The heat in April and May is excessive. All who can get away

spend this period on the coast. During tho West winds, and the
21
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moist heat of July to October, the climate of Guntijr it uot so trying

as that of Masulipataui and other places on the coast. After the

North-East Monsoon bieaks in Ootobei, until February, or oven

until March, the mornings at Guntur are very cold, a cold which

astonishes tliose who come from more southern districts

From Old Guntur a road goes west to Kolahalur in Repalle Tahiq

which carries a very heavy traffic tor Masulipatam during the three

months when the canals are closed. To the south of this road a
cart track over the fields leads from Old Gimtiir to Ohagarlamtidi

lock on the canal, whence there is a road eastward to Tenali and a
branch road, a mile long, to Sekuru. This village is seldom visited

^ by any European, but as it is so near the canal

deserves a visit from some Archaeologist for there

are in the village seven inscriptions not yet read.

Another road goes south-east from Guntiir over black soil to

Chebrolu in Bapatla Taluq, and as this is the nearest line for the

traffic to the Kommamur canal, the Local Fund Board have spent

large sums upon it At the fourth mile is the village of Budamp^d.
The only water supply is from a small, shallow surface drainage tank

^
which is utterly dry in the hot weather, and it is

u ampa
then a pitiful sight to see the villagers carrying

water four miles from the Guntdr wells. Mr. Rohde, Judge of

Guntur, spent a thousand rupees in digging a well in this village,

but it held no water This Budampad, only four miles from Guntdr,

may be accepted as a specimen of the local difficulties in water

supply over the black soil that extends for thirty miles to the

south-west The last village on this road m Gunter Taluq is

Karakodtiru. Narakoduru and now the road leaves the black
Suddapaiie Soil and crosses the sandstone ridge There are
Vejendia

quarries to the left near Vejendla, where may be

seen an inscription on a stone on the south side of the gateway of

the Gop^ls^mi temple. In the fields of Suddapaiie, close by, is

another inscription on a stone lying in the field of ’V'ajrala R4ma
Reddi, Five miles to the south-west is the village of Mutliiru or

Mutnfiru, a large village with a Catholic Church and a Missionary's

house. The pictures for the stations of the cross

in the Church arc drawings copied from originals

byMr Westlake, p s.A Tlie festival here on December 3rd, S. Francis

Xavier^s day, is attended by several thousand people.

The old Madras road leaves Guntilr below the bund of the black

south-west

Karakoddru-
Suddapalle
Vejendla

Mutndra
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Yauaxnadala

tank and goes south-west ten xniles to Prattip<idu, where there is a

bungalow. The road is over black soil and the

water-courses are budged, but the embanked
road-way lias been swept away by heavy rams and the road is utte>*ly

impassable m wet weather. In dry weather carts can of course take

thib route (as they can take any other cross country track) and it is

the nearest route from Guntur to the Buckingham Canal in the hot

weather when the river canals are closed The telegraph wire

follows this line to Ongole- At Prattipiidu are two temples, the

Siva temple built by the Chola kings and the Vishnu temple built

by the Ileddis ot Kondavidu. The former has seven inscriptions

rangmg from A. D. 1222 to 1038, and tlio latter has an mscription

not yet read.

The new Madras road follows the hue of the western road for

Pottdru
more than a mile out of Guntdr and then branches

off to the south-west past the villages of Pottdiu

Yauamadaia
(illegible inscription south of the Vislinu temple)

and Yanamadala, which in foimer days was a
place of much importance. The name Yanamandala is said to

denote herds oi elephants.*^ Mr. Sewell gives a list of twelve

inscriptions in the four temples, and theie is an impoitant inscription

on a stone lying in the street, a translation of which is appended to

Chapter I.

The western road from Guntur passes through the village of

Nallap^clu, four miles from Guntiir. Near the first rock outliers of

the Kondavidu range of hills is a chattram recently erected by a
mercliant It is a lonely habitation and the locality bears a bad
reputation after night-fall among travellers. The road passes

through the hills in a picturesque defile at the sixth mile-stone and
at the seventh mile-stone bifurcates, one road going to Narsaravupet,

Vmukonda and Cumbum, the other to Sattenapalle, Dachepalle and

Haidarabad Formerly this western road left Gunttir by what is

now called the Ring road and passed round the [northern outlier of

the Mils at the village of Pedda Palakalur. This path still exists,

but is almost stopped by the growth of prickly-pear. The survey

^ ^ ^ of 1816 says about Podda Palakalur Near this
Yedda Palakalur - « » , . ^

village IS a Jainpad upon which an image now
" stands, said to be one of that sect, the light hand grasps a sword

and under the foot is some animal i*osomblmg a doer/^

From the north of the loop Ring road at Guntiir is taken off the

Yedda Palakalur
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Lam

TAdikonda

road to the north-west leading to the river bank at Amravati It

passes the village of Gorantla nestling under a

,

mass o£ very black homblendic gneiss There is

an inscription m the temple of An3aneya m this village which has
not yet been read Two miles farther is a still more imposing mass
of black gneiss towering over a village which bears the curious

name of L^m On a stone in front of the Siva

temple is an inscription, and there is another at

the Bhaiiavagnnta tank, but neither of these have been read* The
villages of Mandadam, Eavela and Pamulapadu to the west have

each an msciiption not yet read. To the right is the conspicuous

hill of Tadikonda, crowned by a Hindu temple and rising above the

village and the largo tank full of tumma trees. This village,

Tatlikonda, aboundsm remains of old temples and
insciiptions. One temple is said to have been

built by the Buddhists oi Jams and still to contain Buddhist or Ja^u

figures. At the begummg of this century four Zemindars, Repalle,

Eachur, Sattenapallo and Chilakaldrpadu, held each one quarter of

Tadikonda, and, strange to say, each made his quarter of Tadikonda

the head-quarters of a sainmat^’ or circle of villages. Perhaps

each was jealous lest the other should appropriate the renown of

this ancient shrine.

Leaving T<£dikonda on the right and with the villages of

Ponukallu and Bej*itpurani on tho left the road goes from Lilm,

straight towards the conspicuous black gneissio hills which run

south from the rivef bank and, skirting the eastern edge of these

hills, passes through the villages of Nidimukkula and Mot^daka
In^tho street of Nidimukkula is a stone with an
inscription of Krishna E^ja’s reign and on a tank

bund to one^s loft on entering the village is a
curious building ‘said to have been erected by the Eeddis of

Kondavidu. After quitting Mot^daka the road passes through a
gap m the range of hills and proceeds through the villages of

Lemallepadu and Yendriyi towards Amr^vati. As yet, however,
this road is not metalled further than Yendrdiyi, and there are two
water ocurses to be crossed between Tendr^yi and Amr^vati which
streams are in black soil and present a formidable obstacle to

wheeled trafiic oven in dry weather* Until this road is completed
at this point it is bottei to follow the cart track to the right from

Yendi^yi as far as Pedda Maddur, where shelving banks afford a
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better opportunity of crossing the water courses (hero united).
iVom Pedda Maddiir, after one gets across the stmun, there is a
path fit for wheels westwards to Ainravati Pedda Maddiir is an

Pedda MaWdr.
insignificant village, but two points may be noted
about it. The geologists found graphite in the

black rocks that overhang the village, and on those locks are traces
of some very old buildings, with the large biieks that aie found
only in ancient i uins. The local tradition is that tins building or
fort was erected by a danciiig-giil (lanji), and it is a curious thing
that in this district ancient Buddhist rums are always popularly
attributed to that sourco. Perchance, upon esaininatioii, arclue-

ologists may discover hero the site ot tho Eastern Monastery
mentioned by tho Chinese travclloi in 0 10 A D , in which case tho
remains at Amr^vati would, of coui-so, bo those of tho Western
Monastery.

Vaikimtaptoram

North o£ Pedda Maddiir, on tho river bank is Vaiknntapuram
wliero Rija Visireddi VenkatddriNaidu establish-

ed some Vishnuvite Brahmans and embellished

some of the tomplos with burnished copper spa*es. Long before that

it was a sacred place as tho many old temples show, and it was
sometimes called Bandavirdimam or the Divorce from the following

legend, which is commemorated by two figures on the rock

overlooking the river. In tho old days tlioro was a grievous famine,

and a mother, reduced to despair, abandoned her two children, a boy
and a gir"* • Certain charitable strangers found and adopted the boy
and other charitable strangers found and brought up the girL After

some years had passed it so happened that tho guardians of each,

not knowing their consanguinity, arranged for a marriage between

them and this was dtily solemnized- When the ceremonies were

fimshed the young man went out into tho fields and there saw an

antelope which approached and told him the dreadful secret that he

was married to hxs own sister. Overwhelmed by this intelligence

the youth hastened to the Brahmans at tho neighbouring shrme of

Vaikuntapuram and asked their counsel as to the penance necessary

to remove the unlawful bond. They directed that the youth and

maiden should be tied! together by one cloth and should bathe in

the Kistna, TJhi^ was done* Tho sacred stream itself, as they

bathed, untied tho knot and left them once more soj^rate and the

Brahmans declared that tho union had been dissolved by divimo

I>owor and that both livcrc free to mari'y again
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There is another road leaving Guntdr, a cart track to the north

passing through Tadikonda, This was much frequented in former

centuries when Kondapalle was the seat of power, and it is note-

worthy that pilgrims leaving Gruntur for Bhadrachellam and other

northern shrines use this loute, probably because their forefathers

used it. After passing tin oiigh Tidikonda the path goes north to

Tulldru, leaving on the right Kidamarru, where, say the surveyors

of 1816, “ is a gentle eminence supposed to be a Jam pad. A Jain
and two or three Buddhist images he neglected

111 the fields about the village The con-

spicuous hill of Niikonda is also left on the

right. To the north of it lies the village of Ainavolu which, in the

early years of this century, belonged to the former Circar of

Udayagiri in the Nellore District Two miles beyond Tulliiru is

the vdlage of Bayapudi, with a police station.

This village, Kayapildi, contains several inscrip-

tions of p^st centuries, and at Markapuram Agraharam, three miles

to the east, there is an important inscription of Kakatiya Rudra deva,

undated.

Nidamarru
Nirkonda

Hayaptidi

4.—l^TARSARAWPETT TALUQ.

This Taluq, which lies to the west of Guntiir, forms part of the

Division of the Deputy Collector of Vmukonda* The water-shed

runs from the Kondavidu hills along the north of the Taluq near its

boundary with Sattenapalle, and fiom this ridge the country slopes

down towards the sea, so that suggestions have been made that the

Kistna water, led by a channel from Chintapalle to this water-shed,

would command for irrigation almost the whole of this Taluq For
the sent, however, the general aspect of the Taluq is character-

ized jy dry crops and an occasional patch of irrigation under a rain-

fed tank There are several bold bills, such as Kotappa Konda, and
the country is intersected by water courses, dry for the greatest pait

of the year, and forming torrents when rain falls.

The first object that meets the eye on entering this Taluq is the

^ conspicuous hill fortress of Kondavidu. ThisKonnavid Hr
range of hills occupies thenorth-east corner of the

Taluq overlooking the town of Guntdr and all the country to the

sea. From its central position it arrests the eye from all quarters^

It forms a connected chain running in a N. E. ^d 3^ W. direction

for 0^ tnilcb, besides some unconnected heights to the N E* which
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extend it between two and three miles further. Colonel Lambton
placed a Trigonometrical station upon the highest peak^ rather to

the southward of the middle of the range, which he determined to

be in Laf 16^ 15' 22**'N. and Long 0*^ 2' 24‘' E. of the Madras Ob-
servatory, with an elevation of 1701 feet above the level of the sea

and about 1520 above 'the plain. The outline of the ridge is very
uneven, having many projecting conical peaks and at a mile N. of

the station it is very low. To the S.’W. of the station it forms a
box or table land which connects the main ridge with a parallel or

collateral ridge, about four miles long, terminating on the south by
a conical peak called SannaKonda. At the western foot of the central

ridge lies the village of Kondavidu, The few houses that are within

the walls of the old fort are little better than a heap of rums. They
are chiefly occupied hy a few Mussulman families. The village is

about 6 furlongs N E. of the fort and must once have been of im-

portance. The streets are regular and there have been some good
houses. Some Muhammadans still manufacture a strong brown
paper, but this industry has languished since Mr. Newill, Collector

of Gnntdr, ceksed to draw the ofl3.ce supply of paper from this source.

Others extract atta and oils from jasmine and other aromatic plants

which grow on these hills. It is said that in old times the town
of Kondavidu was to the east of this village in the triangular valley

between the ridges. The Vemams of a great embankment which
connected the ridges and closed the north side, the base of this tri-^

angvilar site, still is to he seen, and legends relate that the escape

weir of tnis embankment was choked one night of heavy rainfell so

that the valley was flooded and the inhabitants drowned. There are

numerous remains and ruins lying in every direction, which might

repay examination by the archaeologist.

The fortificafcions erected upon these hills are extensive and the

bastions, m particular, strongly bmlt with large hewn stones well

cemented together, notwithstanding the wear and tear of centuries^

still stand as monuments of vast labour. The greater part of tike

works are en the western side of the mountain, the principal sum-

mits of the ridge of the pettah being connected by a wall extending

nearly If miles to the south. From the southern extremity a line

almost at right angles passes over one of the highest peaks, at half

a mile from which it descends about the same distance and forms a

junction with the southern face of the fort in the plam. A second

ime projects from the above mentioned peak in a north-westerly
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direction. From the noithern front of the lower iort a line of works

extends up the mountain in an easterly direction until it joins the

central ridge The foregoing are the principal lines, hut there are

also some detached works within the cultivated parts, to de-^end such

points as weie particularly exposed, as well as a line on the high

ridge immediately east of the central OQ.e.

The huildmgs within the works do not appear ever to have been

numerous or remarkable for their strength or usefulness. One near

the gateway leading up from the lower fort has been appropri^ited

as a mosque, another was a magazine and a third was a storehouse

for betel-nnt and ghee. Now they afford shelter to the cattle. In

the southern part of the area are three tanks sufficient to supply the

garrison with water, and the highest of these is picturesquely fring-

ed with clumps of bamboo There are two ^small bungalows con-

structed up here in recent years by the European officials of Guntdr.

One, built by Mr Newill, is in rums and the other, built by Mr.
Rohde, has no doors or windows but is occasionally occupied in the

hot weather by the Lutheran Missionaries. The difference of tem-
perature is not much, but one escapes from the dust of the plains.

There is the grave of an infant daughter of Mr. H. Stokes, who died

10th June 1847.

The lower fort was a strong enclosure, five furlongs in length by
2i m breadth, facing W. N. W,, at the foot of the hill The walls

are built of stone, with a parapet and loopholes, well defended by
bastions in the mam line and cavaliers at the angles That at the

N. W. angle is the most perfect and has been constructed to defend
not only the ditch but its own base from projecting loopholes. The
whole extent of the rampart is in a ruinous state. A few Mussulman
families yet reside within the walls, but the place has altogether a
most desolate appearance, being overrun with cactus and bushes,

among which are discernible the remains of religious buildings, some
of considerable extent, but all showing the decay of that splendour
which witnessed their rise.

Many a/re the legends attached to these hills and rums On the

highest peak, three miles east of the village, is a mark m the rock
which the Hindus suppose to be the impression of Vishnu^s foot,^ but
which has been appropriated by the Muhammadans who call it

Adames Poot.^^ The legends usually told of the locality are to he
found in several MSS , some of which are in the Mackenzie colTec-
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tion at Madras. Tliey commence with the conquest by Krishna of

this countr'y, until then a desert peopled by Rislus, and detail at

length the wars, in the l>haptira Yuga, between the suitors for the

beauteou:: daughter of Bhismaka MaliAiija who ruled the country m
that remote period The> pass over with slight mention of the Jains^

although there are unmitetakeable Jam carmngs on one gateway of

tliefortiess, and come down to Gajapati Vis>vambara, one of the Orissa

who built the fort in Kondavidu about the beginning of the
twelfth century. Thus this fortress has as venerable associations as
those attached to many Knghsh castles

This King had four tvous, Gaiiapati Deva, Bala Bhaskara Deva,
TSTarahati Deva and Visvambara Deva. The hist date given in the

MSS IS that during a solar eclipse on the 30th day of Bhadrapada
in the year S S. 1007, equivalent to October A D. 1141s upon this

date foulteen villages werii given to Kiyyogi Brahmans by the eldest

of these four sons, Gaiiaptiti Deva.

There is nothing to show that the Varangal kings paid much at-

tention to Kondavidu, but after the lall of Piatapa Rudra in A. D.
1323 the famous dynasty of the ^even Reddi kings of Kondavidu had
this fortress as their pim< ipal stiunghold whence they ruled the ad-

jacent country.

A D. 1328 IS the date usually given for the commencement of the

reign of Dontaliya Reddi, so it will seive to fix this period in the

memory if one remcinbeis that these Reddis ruled Kondavidu when
Robert Bruce was still King of Scotland. Dontaliya^s oldest son,

Puliya Verna Reddi, aui.issed great wealth and erected the fortress

of Kondapalle. He extended his dominions over Dhar mi Kota and
other forts ot the Varangal kings and took many forts from the

Orissa Rajas He built uo less than 108 temples to Siva, and it was
he who erected the onibankmeiit trom ridge to iidge.

Ho \ras succeeded by bis brother, Anupu Verna R^ddi, during

whose reign a marvellous event occurred on the Kondavidu hill- A
cowherd was accustome»i to drive his heid to a point on the hill

where was an image of Vencatesvara. A hermit lived there doing

penance, and each day the cowherd gave the hermit some milk.

After this had gone on for some time the hermit told the cowherd to

dig below a certain bush and he would find what would reward him
for his kindness. The cowherd uprooted the bush and dug down for

^several days but found nothing, so ceased disheartened. The hermit,
^5
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who had been looking on, then directed him to throw into the pit

th e bush he had dug up and to set fire to it. The cowherd obeyed, and
as the flames began to rise he suddenly found himself seized by the

hermit who endeavoured with all his sti^ength to throw him xuto the

fire The truth flashed upon the mind of the deluded cowherd. He
was to be made the victim, the human sacrifice, which should ap-

pease the evil spirits who always guard hidden treasui e ^ He did not

tamely accept this fate, but struggled might and mam with the wily

recluse and, being the stronger, at last overcame him and, castinghim
headlong into the smoking pit, fled from the ill-omened spot. Next
day the cowherd returned and ventured to look into the excavation.

Certainly the sacrifice of the wicked hermit had satisfied the guardian

demons, for among the ashes of the fire he saw part of a golden

image Carefully he dug down to the feet of the precious statue and
taking it out of the earth, carried it to his hut in all secrecy Ignor-

ant of the value of gold and dreading to trust any one, he cut off

fragments from the figure, the fingers and toes, then the feet and

hands, and exchanged these pieces at a shop m the town tor betel

and other luxuries The sliopkeeper grew rich by this barter, so rich

that enquiries were made by Anupu Verna Eeddi, and the whole

story came to light. The shopkeeper -was banished for fi and and
the Heddi confiscated the remainder of the golden statue and with

this treasure purchased many districts.

The third brothei, Aleyavema Eeddi, was succeeded by the fourth

brotherj
Kumaragiri V^ma Keddi, whose son, KoinatT Vuina Eeddi,

paid a visit to the King at Vijayanagar of which many details are

given. He performed wonders at the Vijayanagar coiiit, either by
magic or legerdemain After his return he built a temple to Malla-

giri Maha Devi, and was succeeded by his brother Eacha V6ma
Reddi, who became unpopular because of liis oppressive taxes and
was assassmated A D 1427, when tho dynasty ended These
Reddi Kangs appear to have kept up a brilliant court at Kondavidu.
Srinddh and other Telugu poets sang their praises, and some of

these poems are to be found among the Mackenzie MSS This was
at a period when Chaucer wrote m England.

When the Reddi Kings disappeared Kondavidu passed under the

sway of the Onssa R^jas, who extended their domimons as far as

Udayagiri in the Nellore District- About A. D. 1515 it was taken

jn the victoiious campaign of Krishna E^ya and remained under
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the Vijayanagar power until it was finally taken by the Muham-
madans in 1579. It had been taken and retaken by the veteran

Sultin Quli Qutb Sh^h oi Golconda about the years 1531 and 1536,
as has been related in Chapter III.

The Muhammadans changed the name of Kondavidu to Murtaza-
nagar after Murtaza Khan, a general who distinguished himself in

the reign of Muhammad Quli Qutb Shah The fortress remamed
under Mussulman rule, until in 1752 it was given by the Nizam to

the French In 1757 M. de Bussi had considerable trouble here^ as
appears by the following extract from our records —

The French were before this place in 1757 with 200 Europeans,
Companys of Seapoys, 1,000 Celeries and six Field Pieces

and it was defended by a thousand Coleries which wore starved

out by the French The Hill is so steep that it is reckoned im-

possible to take by any other method than starving.^^

This appears to have been the last actual instance of hostilities at

Kondavidu The Fouzdar of Kondavidu removed his residence to

GuntiSr, leaving m the fort a Killad^r with only 300 peons, white

the force stationed at Guntiir is said to have been 500 horse, 800
sepoys and 1,000 peons, which shows that Guntdr was the seat of

Government although Kondavidu still frequently gave its name to

the province which was finally made over to the English Company
m September 1788.

There are numerous inscriptions at Kondavidu, and I regret that

I have no complete list of them. Fifty yards west of the Vema-
lamma temple to the south of the oldest fort on the hill is a lengthy

inscription of the reign of Krishna Raya, dated A. D 1 525, and m
the Vishnu temple m the south of the lower fort is an inscription of

the reign of Sadisiva of Vijayanagar, dated A D- 15C4f. There are

several other inscriptions in this temple, one dated A D, 1546 and
the temple itself is interesting because the Muhammadans have
defaced all the Hindu sculptures and have turned part of it into a

mosque. At the western end of this temple is shown the room
where 72 Chieftains, invited to be present at the dedication of the

temple, walked unsuspectingly into a well and so were got rid of.

Legend attributes this foul deed to one of the more wicked of the

Beddi Kings, but Mr. Boswell tells the story of Krishna R<Jya, while

another account places it to the credit of the Vqayanagar Governor

imSt gives the date as A. D. 16S4 ; others, again, relating it as
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perpetrated by the MuhammadarLs, whidi is absurd, for how could

Muhammadans induce Hindu Chiefs to enter a temple ^ The lower

fort, containing this temple, is attributed to Krishna R^ya Near
the village are many inscriptions, among which may be mentioned
one dated A. D 1561 on a black stone, m the midst of prickly-pear,

quarter of amilo north of the village, another dated A D. 1538 m
the middle of a tank near by, and a third dated A D 1666 on a
pillar of the adjacent temple, recording its erection in that year

which IS another proof of the tolerance of the last Qlitb Sh^h Kings
of Gt'lconda In a mosque close by, pillars have been taken from
old Hindu buildmgs and one bears four inscriptions recording pri-

vate grants in A D 1415 during the reign of Komati Venka Reddi
But the whole neighbourhood abounds in remains of past centuries

awaiting mvestigation by a skilled archaeologist

The village of Kondavidu in the early part of this century was
included among those rented by the Chillakaliirpad Zemindar, a

, member of the Manuri family, who resided at
hUla^au^a

Ohillakalurp^d to the south of Kondavidu on the

banks of the Vageru jungle stream. The Zemind<ir^s house was
surrounded by a strong mud wall with bastions at each angle, and
in the neighbourhood were pleasant gardens and topes, but it is not

kept up now as in former years-

Siktnlur.

Travelling towards Narsaravupett by the high road, one passes

through the village of Satulur with a pleasant

tank above the village and a large tamarind tope.

There is an inscription on the village goddess and another over the

doorway of the Siva temple, also on four sides of a stone close to

the gate of the R^mahngesVara temple. On the left hand is the

village of Bukk^puram, a hamlet of Tsandavaram,
which may be the Bouccapouram^^ where the

French Jesuits estabhshed a Mission in 1733 although the native

Christians say that Bukk^puram lay to the south over the Nellore

frontier. Four miles farther h^ the town of Atldru, now called

Narsaravupett, the head-quarters of the Tahsil-
Harsaravujpett

Taluq It took its name from Narsa

Bavu, father of the MalrSzu Venkata Gunda Ravu, who enlarged the

fine tank to the west of the fort. In the Zeinind«ir^s days the place

was well kept up. This tank supplied water for the fountains in the

palace and there were good mango orchards south of the toWn,

traces of which yet remain
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The palace, a good building of five storeys, is in the fort, an enclo-

sure of 260 by 190 yards, which was strong enough to repel an

attack by the Pmdaris m 1816.

There are ancient temples in the town and inscriptions are to be
seen on a slab in front of the Patt ibhi-Ramasami temple and on one
of the stones in the roof of the Bliimesvaia temple west of tho town.

Eight miles south-west ofNarsaravupett is the lofty hill of Kotappa
Konda where is held a festival at new moon in February attended by
large numbers, perhaps as many as forty thousand persons. There
IS a considerable trade in timber at this fair. All sorts of wood
from bamboo switches to logs and beams, are carted there and are

sold before the day ^is over. There is no made road but as the

festival occuis in dry weather the carts go across country without

diSiculty, except near the village of Ytllamanda, where the jungle

streams have laid bare small terraces of Kankar*^ or calcareous

tufa The temple of Kamahngasvami in this village must be

ancient for it contains eight insciiptions, the
Yellamando

dates ranging from A. D. 1131, when tlic

Chola kings held this country, down to 1 665, when it owned the

sway of Sad^siva of Vijayanagar. The shrine upon the hill Kotappa

Konda, is comparatively modern. No inscription
Kotappa Konda ^ deciphered there,

hut there are several on the hill, on a stone pillar near a lingam on.

the road to the hill and on a broken stone near a deserted temple to

the south of the village, which have not been read, and may throw

light cm the history of this shrine. The temple, some 600 feet above

the plain, is approached by a windmg flight of stone steps, which at

the festival are densely thronged with pilgrims ascending and

descending, the light coloured ^proiAcw or ensigns making the scene

very gay en-d pictnresqne. Somepf these prabhaa are stretched over

large frame-wrprks drawn on cart^ by a team of oxen. The hill-top

IS 1,587 feet above sea level.

Trom narsaravupett four road&^radiate. That to the N. lea^

it three imles to the village of Kavip^du, where on theJeft W,
behind a garden hedge, stands the little

Missionaries who reside hero- flo^ a«®

Bavxpadu
chiefly T^n-muia ealtiva*0« wad th»

from the last century In Siva in the vShigfrfa

inscription on four sides of a pil^.

Kotappa Konda
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Foux’teen miles from Narsaravupettj flie load comes to Nekari-

kallu where there is a neat but small Tiavelleis^ bungalow. The

road from Ongole to Haidarabad 3
oins the road lioin Narsarfi/^npett

and thus at this halting place we find a number of gi'aves of Euro-

peans, who died on their march in the old days when troops moved
by road from Madras to Secunderabad. One tomb bears the name
of A. L 0. Inglefield, Lieutenant ot the 36th Regiment, N I

,
who

died on ITebruary 4th, 18 14, aged 23. The most interesting insciip-

tion is that over the grave of General Conway, an officer who got

rapid promotion at tiio time of the Officeis^ Mutiny in 1809. His

name is remembered in Madras by ConwayS Gardens, and his son,

T B. A Conway, retired from the Madias Civil Service in 1862

Sacred to the memory of Brigadier T. H. S Conway, 0 B , who
^‘‘died at this place on the 13th May 1837 whilst en route to assume

the command of the Haidarahad Subsidiary Foi ce After a brilliant

career of public service extendmg to forty two years, twenty eight

of which were devoted to the important office of Adjutant General

to the Madras Army, aged 58.”

There are other Travellers^ bungalows on the Ongole road to the

JtoinX>icherla

Kommalapadu

south at Rompicherla and Kommalap^du and at

hoth places there are graves^ of soldiers At
Rompicheila are the remains of an old fort m

which IS a temple with two inscriptions. At the Sankaresvarasvami

temple are three inscriptions, one of them dated A. D 1557

As one journeys north hy the old Madras road from Rompicherla

to Nekarikalln, one leaves on the left the villag'es of Chojerla and
Kunkulagunta which (along with the adjacent village of Inimella

across the Yinnkonda frontier) contain many points of interest

Chejerla is said to be the scene of the legend
told in the MSKa.bhd.rata of the King who sacri-

'ficed his own flesh to redeem the life of a dove hunted by a hawk.
The temple here is erected to this pious monarch under the title of

Kapotesvara There are three caves in the rock, which perhaps date

from very early times, and the whole locality is covered with remains
of old Hindu shrines. There are ten inscriptions, of which some
may be of great antiquity, but only four of them have been deci-

phered, dates equivalent to A‘ D 1165, 1246, 1518 and 1629. In the

Kunkuiagi ta
adjoining village of Kunkulagunta are three

deserted temples in one of which is an mscnption
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not yet deoiphei'ed and the same mast be said of two inscriptions in

the Ganesa temple and m Venngop^lsvami^s temple, but in the

temple ot Bhogesvara are three inscriptions, which have been
read and are of the time of Pratapa Rudra* In the village of

Inimella, over the Vinukonda frontier, are five

deserted temples said to be of great antiquity

There are several inscriptions in this village which may prove of the

utmost importance in fixing the dates of the Chela and Varangal
dynasties, but they have, as yet, been imperfectly copied and trans-

lated.

Immella

Ikkurru

On leaving Narsaravupett to go to Vinukonda the road passes the

village of Ikkurru. On a stone near the south-

east wall of the temple are inscriptions of the
time of the Ohola kings, A D. 1116. Other inscriptions of this

period have been deciphered in Govmdapuram near Eotappa Konda
and in Degaradi in the south of the Taluq and there may be many
others; for, in addition to those I have mentioned, there are 112

inscriptions in this Taluq enumerated in Mr Robert SewelFs
list which have not yet been deciphered*

5,-.yinukofda taluq.

The Taluq of Vinukonda lies to the south of the Paln^ and to

the west of Narsaravupet Taluq, in a comer of the District, bounded
by the frontier of the Karndl and Nellore Districts. The river

GundJakamma, from the great Gummum tank, flows through the

southern portion of the Taluq There are indications of the presence

of copper and iron among the hills and this was noticed nearly a
hundred years ago by Dr. Heyne. The roads south from the Pained
and west from Narsaravupett meet at Vinukonda, whence a road

proceeds to Oummum and KamuL Vmukonda, the head-quarters of

the Taluq, is situated below the cleft hill of that

name. Vinukonda, the hill of hearing, is said

to be the spot whereuB^ncia heard the news of the rape of his wife Sita,

and certainly the locality abounds with Hindu remains of very great

antiquity. The two peaks are not easily climbed^ but foot passengers

can pass without difficulty through the cleft between them. This

rupture is said to have been caused by earthquakes which are very

frequent here, but arise not from volcanic action, although the black

basaltic appearance of the homblendic gneiss gave support to that

idea, but from the contraction and ex|^nsion of these maases

Vinxikoixda.
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o£ rock under the influence o£ heat and cold The north-eastern

hill., nearest the town, was the fortress At about one-third of

the height is a large reservoir of water, faced with stone Near it

are remains of some Hindu temples and a powder-magazine, the

roof of which is formed by the sohd rock The summit is gained

by a flight of rude stone steps which lead by a small ruined manta-

pam On the top is a small pagoda dedicated to Siva and an old

Hmdu mantapam, atone time used by theMuhammadans as a mosque.

Reservoirs for water have been cut out of the rock, two of which
afford a good supply throughout the year. The fortifications at the

foot of this hill have been so thoroughly demolished that their line

can now hardly be traced

On the other hill is the Trigonometrical station. Lat 16® 3' 13',

N. Long 79° 47' 24' E The ascent is so steep and the surface of

the rock so smooth that any attempt to reach the station is attended

with considerable risk.

The town is now the head-quarters of the Deputy Collector on
general duties and its central position favours a local trade, but it

has much decayed from its former importance The first fortifica-

tions on the hill were probably bmlt in the days of the Gajapati Rajas

of Orissa about A D 1145 and were extended towards the end of

the fourteenth century by Puliya Yema Reddi of Kondavidu There
are several old inscriptions which have not yet been deciphered, but
one speaks of buildings carried out by Sagi Gannamma Naidu^ the

Governor of the Orissa Rdjas in 1477, for after the extinction of the

Reddi dynasty of Kondavidu, the Orissa power came as far south as

this The fortress was taken by Krishna Devaraya, the famous
monarch of Vijayanagar, in his victorious campaign of A D 1515,

and it was probably much strengthened by the Carnatic generals in

later years as it formed one of the triangle of fortresses, Kondavidu,
Bellamkonda and Vinukonda, which were fought for by the Gol-

conda kings until in 1579 they finally passed under Muhammadan
rule A large mosque was built in A. D. 1 640 by Aulya Raj^n Khan,
as IS told by a Persian inscription After the English took Masuli-

patam the fort of Vinukonda was regarded as a place of consider-

able strength and m the many petty quarrels among local Zeramdars
towards the close of last century it afforded a secure place of

refuge. The Company established a garrison here about 1790 and
as it was a large dep6t for stores, being advanced on the road to

Haidarabad, and within easy reach of the seaport of Mdtfupalle,
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/lou^^os were built tor the officers and constant lefercnoo# the old

records show that it was a post of strategic importance^ut in 1808
the Government ordered all the stores to be removed to Mi^Vbpatani
and the fortifications to be demolished. In 1816 the Pind^ris ravag-

ed the country The townspeople took shelter on the hill and there

withstood the invaders, but the unfortunate inhabitants of the villages

of Uparpalem, Ponukapalem, Bhaiatapuram and Dondapfidu, four

miles to the west, were horribly maltreated by the Pindaris, who re-

mained a wliole day and night in these villages, and aftei killing the

head ryot of Dondapadu, retreated in the direction of Cumnium on
hearing that a regiment of cavalry was approaching from Guntdr.

^ , North of this village of Dondapadu an embank-D indapaau ^ meiit foi merly connected two hills forming a tank
which irrigated the country as far as Vinukonda

In travelling over Vinukonda Taluq one meets on every hand signs

of pieseuce lieie in remote centuries Along the course

of tlio G uiidlakamma iivei. Mi Biuce Foote, of the Geological Sur-

vey, found stone implements similar to those found at Abbeville in

the north of Prance The stone circles known as dolmens^ abound
in every direction and almost each village in the Taluq has inscrip-

tions not yet deciphered. As an instance may be quoted the village

of Gokanakonda on the banks of the Gundlakamma, ten miles south-

^
east of Vinukonda There are dolmens here,

Gokanakonda ^^ Between the village and the river is a hill, on the

top of winch IS an ancient pagoda To the north of this hill is a stone

with an msciiption of 12 lines which has not yet been read, although

the village is full of Brahmans Another village awaiting an ai chas-

ologist IS Ipuru, thirteen miles north of Vinukonda There are here

seven deserted temples with iiumeious inscrip-

tions, one of which has a date equivalent to A D
1278. The whole Taluq is an unexplored field for the antiquarian

Leaving Vinukonda and journeying south-west towards Oummum
a ten mile march takes one to Chintalacheruvu

Chxntalaolieruvu . ... i i ^An inscription on the temple of Gnennakesvara-

s^mi states that it was built m A D 1550 by Yellappa Natdu- He
was of the family of Botama Govindu Kistama Naidu, who obtained a

grant of 13 vdlagesfrom the Malr^u Zeminddr about the beginning

of last century^and built the fort which is still to be seen The

tope near the pagoda was planted by his son.

' Behind the hills to the north-west of Vinukonda he the five villages

26
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of KainmalacTieriivii, Malap^idu, Birzupalle, G-annavaram and

Girakepddu. These villages, m our old records, are often alluded to

as the Ohentsu yillages.^^ They were under a Poligar named

E^manaick who trusted too much in the remoteness of his jungles

and bid defiance tothe Company. The Collector of Gruntiir requested

ja Venkata Gunda Eao of Vinukonda to put down the rebel, and

he was accordingly arrested by the Zemindar^s forces and was hanged

in 1804 as a warning to other lawless inhabitants of these jungles.

His village of Kammalaqheruvu was given to V^sireddi Venkat^dri

Haidu, and the four others to the Vinukonda Zemindar.

Still farther to the north-\TOst are the secluded villages of

B4vulapuram and Remidionefl’la In the jungle between these

villages is an old fort now infested by wild beasts In Remidicherla

are three deserted temples with several inscriptions.

Kloolxarlaw

Journeying north from Vinukonda to the Palndid one passes on
the right Kocharla, with an old fort built in

former times by a relative of the Chintapalle

Zemindiur, and arrives at Agnigundala which is the Agriconda of

Dr Heyne who in 1797 furnished to the Madras
Agnigcindaia

Government a report upon the copper mines in

this neighbourhood. There are some old temples here, one of which

is said to be beautifully sculptured, and on a stone, quarter of a mile

to the north-east of the village, are some inscriptions not yet

deciphered. Proceeding to the north the. road leads through a

pass in the hills, which was once fortified, and entering the Palnid,

goes on to Melv%u and Karempfidi

6—BAPATLA TALUQ.

This Taluq lies along the coast south of Guntdr and extends from

p.ear Nizimpatam to Pedda Ganzdm Salt Factory, not very far from
Ongole The Kommamfir canal enters the north-east corner of the

Taluq at Ghd.garlamudi and leaves it at the south-west corner of the

Taluq at Pedda Ganzam where it joins the Buckingham coast canal.

The physical features of BApatla Taluq differ greatly. The north-

west portion of the Taluq is black cotton soil, flooded in wet weather

by the local torrents which flow from the Kondavidu hills and
Nasaravupet, hut temhly dried up in the hot weather when some
villages have to carry water for miles to their houses. Through
tihis blach soil runs the old-lme of the Gtlutiir-Madras road, with
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Travellers^ bungalows at Parachiir and Inkollu, a route practicable

m dry weather and impassable after heavy rain. A large portion of

the Taluq is Deltaic alluvium and is under irrigation which makes
the contrast the more striking between the expanse of rice fields

under Kistna water and the dry, dusty, barren villages a few miles

to the north-west. A peculiar feature of the Taluq is that all along

the coast or, more correctly, parallel to the coast and some miles

inland, runs a great sand ridge which shuts in the drainage flowing

towards the sea and causes an enormous swamp with outlets to the

sea at Chinna Granzam. The town of B^patla itself is on this sand

ridge and the old line of the Madras road rs shown by avenue trees

here and there westwards along the ndge, from which one can see

the casuarma plantations on the coast line on the one hand, and the

trees of the distant villages inland of the great swamp on the other

hand.

The road from Gruntur enters B^patla Taluq near Chebrdlu, a
pleasantly situated village on the edge of the sandstone ridge

overlooking the Delta The town is nine miles from Guntdr, but
the bridge over the Kommamdr canal is at the tenth milestone.

Some D. P. W. oflScers built a small bungalow on the north-west of

the town It is on the Inam land of the village potters who main-
tain their claim to the site There is a Post oflBce and Police station

in the town. This is a place of considerable antiquity Inscriptions

at the temple of Nagesvara are of the reign of PratiCpa Rudra and
it is said that others are of the days of the Ghola Kings and even

of the Vishnuvardhana dynasty Gold and silver corns have been
found here recently, and rumour says that much of the destruction

of the old Hindu temples in Ghebrdlu was due to the search for

hidden treasure at the beginning of this century made by Rdija

VAsireddi Venkatadri Naidu, Zemindar of Ghmtapalle. The
Zemindar, however, rebuilt or restored some temples and gave to

the place its name of Ghattdrmukhapuram, the city facing the

four points of the compass

West of the road as one enters the town of Ghebrdlu lies m view

l&he village of Reddip^lem, where there is a Catholic chapel,

and xn the neighbouring village also of Brihmana Kddur
south of the canal there have been Christians since the time of the

French Jesuit Missions, more than a hundred years ago.

Nine miles south of Ghebrdlu the road comes to PonnuTj the
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station of a Deputy Tahsild^r. In tlie nursery garden for avenue

p ^ trees is a small hut erected by D. P, W officers,

whicli IS occasionally occupied by Europeans.

There is a large festival here at the full moon, about the beginning of

May The temple has inscriptions going back as far as a record of

a grant by Kulottunga Chola I m A D. 1119 It is dedicated to

Vishnu under the title of Bh^va N^r4yana Sv^mi, and its Sanskrit

name is Swarna or golden, Ponniirbemg a Tamil form of the name,

given probably by the Chola kings. The legend about the place

states that once upon a time there lived here a childless Brahman
named K^tsibhatlu, whose sister^s son, Nanddri Gunugovindu, was a
deformed hunchback, so uncouth that no parents would give him
their daughter in marriage The two Biahmans went on a pilgrim-

age to Benares, and at that holy place K^sibhatlu, moved with com-
passion towards his hapless nephew, promised him that it ever a
daughter should be born to him she should be given in marriage to

Govindu Instantly Govindu called upon Bh^va Ndr^yana Sv^mi,
the sacred river, and certain treesgrowing on the bank to be witnesses
of the promise The trees were* of a variety strange to the eyes

of these southern Brahmans They returned to Ponndr, and after-

wards the wife of K^sibhatlu bore him a daughter When she was
of an age to be betrothed, Govindu claimed the fulfilment of the
promise, but K^isibhatlu looked upon his fair daughter and upon
Govindu^s crooked form and was reluctant to keep his word. In
this strait Govindu called upon the witnesses of the vow to come to

his aid and called not in vain. One night, when K^sibhatlu slept

Bhiva N^rayana appeared to him and upbraided him with his sloth-

fulness in fulfilling a promise made at the sacred shrme. In the
morning, when Kdsibhatlu awoke, the Ganges itself was flowing past

his door and, before long, trees, such as they had seen at Benares,
grew on its bank Warned in time by these witnesses he kept his

word and gave his daughter to Govindu, and afterwards a stately

temple was erected by the Chola kings upon the spot thus rendered
memorable.

This legend probably refei*s to a time when the Tungabhudra
appeared or reappeared because of a flood m the Kistna. It is a
deltaic channel and must have varied greatly in volume Now its

upper reaches are converted into a canal regulated by sluices and
locks, butm July 1882 one saw the Tungabhudra burst all bond&
and once moie Eastna. water flowed past Ppnnur to the sea
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BApatla.

From Ponn^r tlie road passes throug^lx a corner of Hepalle Taluq

and comes to Appikdtla^ where, on July 30th, 1882, two school-boys

and the Head Master of the B^patla school were

drowned while bathing m the Kistna flood water,

the Head Master losing his life m a brave attempt to save the boys.

Fast of the temple, close to the high road, is a slab with inscriptions

recordmg grants by Kulottunga E^jendra Ohoda Eaja, and another

inscription records that part of the temple was built in A. D. 1172-

Six miles to the south-west of Appik^tla is the town of B^patla, popu-

lation 6,086, thirteen miles from Ponntir, but the

last two miles are over heavy sand, very trying

for wheeled traffic. At B^patla are stationed the District Munsiff

and Tahsilddr, andthere is a good Travellers' bungalow, half of which
is usually occupied by the Assistant Engineer. Lying in the streets

of the town are the carved stones with figures of female furies which
Mr. Boswell considered to be of ancient Scythic origin. The temple
here is also under the title of Bh^va Narixyana Sv.imi and contains

sixteen old inscriptions, of which Mr. Sewell gives a list, from which
it appears that most of them date from the time of the Chola kings
A.D. 1154. There are two recording grants by S4lvaTimma Arasu,

Minister of Krishna Deva B4ya in A.D. 1518. The inscription num-
bered 16 in Mr. SewelTs list is said to bear the date 1214

East of B4patla lie the villages of Karlapilem, where are large

Government plantations of casuarma trees, and Perali with a pleasant

beach suitable for sea-bathing. Seven miles to the south-west is

the port of V4darevu, with the office of an Assistant Superintendent

of Sea Customs and the substantially-built warehouses of the mer-
chants picturesquely hidden by casuarina plantations and pan-
danus bushes.

From B4patla the elevated sand ridge runs south-west parallel to

the coast, and on this ridge are several villages of much greater im-

portance than appears from the land revenue accounts. They are

inhabited chiefly by weavers, who have in past centuries carried on
a thriving industry and even now maintain their ground fairly well

against goods imported from Europe. The cloths they weave from
tiheir own thread suit the Hindus much better and last many years

longer than do the flimsy piecegoods sold m Guntdr with Manches-
ter trade marks on them. The result of this local industry is that

hidden m the sand ridge one ooines upon villages, Persia, Jandhra-
pett, p]ur41a9 Vetapalem aijd Pandillapalle, with an air of long
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established comfort that reminds one of the homesteadsm the Malabar
District, the more so as between the ridges of blowiji sand there are
some oases of green sward with water surrounded by pandanus
bushes and phcemx aylvestrxs forming a miniature landscape that

makes one almost imagine oneself to be on the west coast of the
Madras Presidency. The peaceful aspect, however^ of these Tillages

amidst the sand hills does not accord with the nature of theirinhabi-

tants, for these weavers are a very independent and turbulent set of
men. In default of any others with whom to quarrel, one sub*
division of the weavers will quarrel with their own caste people. In
1882 all the weavers joined in objecting to the Komatis carrying
white flags in a procession, and a force of 120 police constables was
necessary to escort the Kdmatis^ procession through the weavers^
villages.

At Ohirala, population 9,061, eight miles along the ridge from

Chirala.
B^patla, is a Dispensary and at Vetapalem, four
miles further, is a Police-station and also a small

bungalow, built with teak, by the father of Parnam Seshachellam

V^tapalem
Naidu, a publio-spirited resident of this town.
V4tapalem has long been a place Of some trade.

A temple here is said to have been built by the Chola kings, and
Mr. Master in 1679 mentions it as the centre of the weaving
industry.

From Vetapalem the sand ridge runs south-west past the villages

of Pandillapalle and Kadavakuduru and then comes the swampy
^ . ground near the Ohmna Ganzim salt factory

CxuniiQi Gcauzaza.
The country here, though to all appearance deso-

late in the extreme, has several points of interest to the antiquarian.

Fragments of stone with Buddhist carvings and Pali inscriptions lie

near Ohinna Ganz^m and in the Kollitippa swamp. On the coast is

Mdtupalle, now an insignificant fishing village,
KotupaUe.

-u ^ j j 4. v ibut identified as the port where Marco Polo

landed m A D. 1290 (see Yule’s Marco Polo II. 296, 272, 867). It

was much used as a landing place for stores for the French troops

at Guntiir a hundred years ago Near the line of the old Madras
road is the spot known as Fermghi or Fringula

FeriBgLl Dibba.
Dibba, the mound of the foreigners, where there

KotupaUe.

Fenugbl Dibba.

was once a Portuguese settlement. A dandakavile’^ says that the

Portuguese (or Venetians) were there in 1240, but if so Marco Pblo

would have mentioned it. About 1580 is a more probable date for
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tins settrlement, Mr. Master passed by in 1679 and says that stones

with inscriptions lay by the way. The small fort at Kadavaknduru
was occupied as a British outpost about a hundred years ago, when
the French at Guntilr were regarded with suspicion.

Still more to the south-west is Pedda Ganz^m, only 16 miles in a

_ , ^ , direct line from Ongole. The tidal lock here
Pedda Ganzam _

connects the Kommamur canal with the t^alt

water coast line, known as the Buckingham canal, which passes

south to Madras. Travellers journeying north by this canal come
to another lock at Santareviir market harbour town,’’ whence there

Santar^vdr
communication by water with the sea and by

road inland to Inkollu on the old Guntiir-Madras

road There are three ancient temples in Santarevilr with several

interesting inscriptions, one of date A. D. 1428, the year when the

Kondavidu Beddi dynasty ceased, and one recording a private grant

as far back as A D. 1192.

Karanchedu.

Kolhmerla.

The canal passes the village of Svarna which was part of the

Svania.
Venkatagiri Zemind4ry until 1873. There are

three inscriptions in Svarna, not yet read. A
short road connects the south bank of the canal with Karanchedu,

an opulent village m the midst of the swamp,
where also are old temples with an inscription

not yet read. At Kolhmerla, where there is another lock, is a
granite slab at the entrance to the Vishnu temple

with an inscription which no one has yet read,

and the same may be said of two inscriptions at VallQru four miles

west of Kolhmerla, one on the entrance of the Gopalascimi temple,

the other on a stone pillar in a tank. At Ghtigar-
Chagarlamddi

- where the canal quits B4patla Taluq, there

are old temples said to contaau inscriptions These are mentioned

for the information of any traveller on the canal who may have

studied South Indian PaldBOgraphy, but almost every village in

BApatla Taluq has mscrifitions not yet accurately translated Among
the most important are probably the mscriptions at Pedda Gheru-

kiiru of which Mr* Sewell mentions eight on stone
Pedda Oherakuru

three on copper plate and they appear to

include grants by the Vishnuvardhana, K4katiya and Beddi dynas-

ties, also one dated A D 1209 by Beta Mahar^ja^ perhaj^ om of
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the Jam king-lets of Dharanikota There are also fourteen inscrip-

tions at Kommuru, five mile^ north of Oherukur,
some of which go back to A. D 1119 Five

miles further north is Vangipuram with two inscriptions of the

reign of Sad^siva R^ya of Vijayanagar dated
A. D 1656 and 1565

Kommuru

Vangipuram

Inkollii

The old line of Madras road enters the district near Inkollu, where
there is a Travellers^ bungalow. There are seve-

ral old temples here and a curious stone image

which Sir W. Elliot and Mr. Boswell consider to be of Scythic origin.

The figure wears a Phrygian cap Mr. Bruce Foote has minutely

described the geology of this neighbourhood^ especially the outcrops

of upper Gondwana gritty sandstones between Pavulur and Buda-
vada. At Pavuldr also are old temples with

three inscriptions not yet read^ and some eight

stone images in different parts of the village. These are supposed

to be of origin prior to the Brahmanical religion.

Pavuldr.

There is hardly a village one passes on this road which has not

inscriptions awaiting an archaeologist. Daggub^du, four miles north

of Inkdllu, has three inscriptions, not yet read, and there are two
more m Timiritipidu on the right hand. Another is in Vidubala-

p&du on the left of the road, and there is one in Paratstiru where is

a Travellers^ bungalow Two miles south-east of

Paratsdru is an inscription on a stone pillar

which is referred to in Wilson^s Preface to the Mackenzie I£SS. and
dates from Kaliyuga 2,000 equivalent to B. O. 1101 1 It is a grant

to the Brahmans by Trinetra or Mukkanti Pallava

7—REPALLE TALUQ
This Taluq lies on the right bank of the Kistna, extending from

the sea to within a-few miles of the Sitanagaram' and Mangalagiri
hills. With the exception of the seas and and of a slight sandstone

ridge at Kolakaliir, the Taluq is wholly composed of river alluvium,

and in fact it hes below flood level, protected by embankments, as

some portions of Holland lie below the sea.

Many villages, however, are situated on mounds a few feet above
the surrounding fields, mounds resulting from the great antiquity
of these villages or perhaps of artificial construction, in consequence
of dire experience of river floods, for when the embankmeni^ are
breached by a flood the whole area of the Taluq is subme^rged.
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Almost all the Taluq is under irrigation from the anicut channels,

and the Land Eevenue derived by Government from Eepalle Taluq
exceeds Es, 6,00,000. The main canal from the anicut enters the
north of the Taluq, and from it is taken eastwards to Vallabh^puram
and then parallel to the river the bank canal, an irrigation channel,
whde from one mile below Duggirila, the head-quarters of the
Executive Engineer, is taken the Nizimpatam canal south to the
coast. There is a port at !Niz&mpatam, formerly threatening to
rival Masulipatam, but now of small importance. The Eepalie Taluq
forms part of the Masulipatam Local Fund Circle, and has not yet
received that attention to its roads which the large sum it pays in
road cess each year entitles it to receive. There is a good road
coming from Guntiir and passing across the north of the Taluq
from KolakaWr to the nver bank at Aiyaliir, and there is an
unmetalled road from Niz^mpatam through Eepalie to the river
bank at Oleru From Tsandavolu roads go to B^patla and Ponndr
with a small branch to the lock at Inturu and the old trace of the
Madras road has an avenue of trees over sand with an occasional
tombstone from Tsandavdlu to the river bank at Vellaturu, but
E6palle Taluq may well look towards Masulipatam and say N'lmtum
vtotna f for the road cess has gone to make roads m the Eastern
Delta and travellers in Eepalie Taluq in dry weather follow village
paths through the fields and in wet weather cannot pass at aJl,

the paths being under water.

The usual route taken by District oflBlcers entering this Taluq is

from Ponnur in B^patla Taluq, where the roads meet and are taken
across the old channel of the Thingabhudraby a smallwooden bndge.
From this point the road to Bdpatla goes south passing through
Chintalapildi. The road to Tsandavolu goes south-east and comes

to Nidubrolu, where is a temple with a stone
bearing an inscription recording the erection of

the temple in A. D. 1132. From this point a branch road goes due
east to Intdru crossing the canal at the lock,

where there is a small bungalow used by the
Engineers. The main road proceeds south-east to Tsandavdlu, a

place of very great antiquity. There is a mpund
outside the village which may on examination be

found to have Buddhist remaina. The village is mentioned in

ancient Hindu ballads and poems. In the temple are four inscrip-

tionb, three of which bear dates equivalent to A. D- 1154, 1171 and
27

Nidubr6la

IntTini

Tsandavolu
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1176. Many gold coins have been found horoj and in 1874 some
workmen came upon a treasure consisting of several masses of

molten geld as large as bricks. Since then there have been

periodical rumours that treasure had been discovered, and it may be
true that in March 1881 two workmen found a number of gold coins,

for afterwards some Kdmatis, more enterprising than honest, s.old

with much secrecy brass coins made to imitate ancient gold coins,

deluding tho purchasers into the belief that these were portions of

the discovered treasure. In searching for these concealed hoards,

trenches have been dug in the village laying bare the solid masonry
foundations of very extensive buildings.

I’rom Tsandavolu tho ling of tho old Madras road goes south-west

to B^patla crossing the dramago channel by a good bridge near

Budd^m on the B^patla Taluq frontier This drainage channel and

^ the canal both enter the salt creek or backwater
Nizaxapatatn. ,

close to Nizdmpatam, population 4,128. This

seaport is mentioned by Ferishta under that name, but the English

who had a factory on the creek from tho ycai IGll called it Pettipoleo

from the neighbouring village of Peddapalle. Mr. Streynsham Master
in 1679 remarked that the proper name was Nyshampatnam This
was, of course, many years before the present dynasty of Niz4ms
of Haidarabad

The place is now the site of an extensive salt manufactory, and
there is an Assistant Superintendent of Sea Customs here, who takes

charge of the extensive svramps covered with mangrove {Rhizophora

mangle) which provide a supply of firewood for Masulipatam On
the beach at Dmdi, near Nizampatam, is a bungalow built by Mr.
Bohde, late Judge of Guntiir

Xiooking out seawards from this quiet spot one recalls with diffi-

culty a ghastly incident in the history of the port told in tho

Masulipatam records. At daybreak of a day in August 1769 a
Dutch vessel, the Helena^ bound from Batavia to Bengal, came to an
anchor o£E NiZcLmpatam Before noon a boat came ashore with tho

serang, sixteen lascars, a Negro, nine Malays, one woman and a
Dutch gunner. The Malays and some of tho lascars at once escaped
inland. The boat was soon beaten to pieces in the surf. Four of

the lascars went to the Brahman Agent of ijie Company and
reported that about eight o^clock that morning the Malays h^d
taken arms and had killed the Mns>ter and two other Fiuo5)eans
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and had forced a fourth European to leap overboard. For Bome
reason they spared the life of the gunner, the only remaining
European, and when the tumult was over the whole crew came
hurriedly ashore in the ship’s boat. The Brahman Agent gravely
reports this and a manner was sent from Masulipatam to take
charge of the Helena and brmg her round to that port.

OMru

From Tsandav61u the distance eastwards across country to the
Tahsilddr's head-quarters at Repallo is about
fourteen miles. At Repallo is a ruinous fort

which was built in 1705 by tho Zemindar who^c descendant now
inhabits it. The road passes on an embankment through the

tank to Petoru, where arc some old temples and the remains of

another fort of the Mdlnika Eao family, and the^i to the river bank
near Oleru. At Olcru on *lic left side of the

entrance to tho JMadana Gopdlsjlmi temple is an
inscription of A D 1538 in the icign of Aclmta Deva 1? iya of

Vijayanagar. Lastccutary this village was almost wholly Chiustian

and part of the largo Church then built is still standing. Because

of famine or other troubles about fifty families of Kamina cultivators

migrated in 1787 under tho guidance of Father Manenti, an ex Jesuit^

and settled at Kilaclidri in tho Chingleput District, where they still

form a Telugu Christian colony. Near tho Church is an epitaph in

French and Telugu on tho grave of Ignatius, a native of Pondicheiry,

who died in 1792, and tho old men in the village still remember that

the Festival of St Francis Xavier was kept with some splendour, but

now the only Christians in the village are some seven or eight families

of Panahs, who cultivate tho Iiiam land and worship in the rums of

the old Church. The chancel tell in during the Cyclone of 1864.

To the south of R6palIo lies tho village of Kaitupalle, now much
doteriuiated by the inundation of 1864, but in

KaitupdUc.
former j ears a well known place. It was part of

tho old Udayagiri Circar of which tho Jupallo family were joint

Dobmuklis in past centuries, and so did not come under the jurisdic-

tion of the Guntur Zemmdars. Basiilat Jang gave it as a J%ir to

his Divsfn Fattih Alia Khan, and m 1801 tho Collector of Neilore

formally restored it to Fatt4h Alla Kh^n and considered it as part of

tho Neilore District. In 1811 FatMh Alla Kh4n died, andm 1813

Kaitupalle was transf^cxed to the Oolleotor of Masulipatam who, in

1823, transferred it to the Collector of Guntur It was minutely sur-

1/cycd by Mr Grant, when Callcctar
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The limits of the adjacent village of Potumeraka include the great

spitof alluvial deposit and sandridges, at themouth
Potumeraka.

river, extending southwards into the Bay of

Bengal, It is now more than twelve miles from the village to the

southern point of this spit, and the local jest is that a Curnum of

Potumeraka, trudging over this wearisome sand with his measuring

chain, declared that he could descry on the horizson the white houses

of Madras.

Travelling north from Bepalle one strikes the old Madras road at

Bhattiprdlu, where a few years ago some Public

Works Department subordinates, in their ignor-

ance, demolished a Buddhist stupa^ marble pillars, central casket

and all. (See Indian AnUquary for April 1874, III. 124 ) Some of

the sculptured marbles can be seen in the flooring of a sluice in the

channel two miles east of Bhattiprdlu over which the road passes

near Vellatdru. At this village is a chattram

constructed by former Collectors from Choultry

funds. Colonel Campbell states in My Indxan Journal that when
H. M.^s 62nd Regiment halted here on April 9th, 1833, there died

here Captain Buchan, a Peninsular and Waterloo veteran, but no
tomb-stone marks his grave

Vellat^u

Further north up the river bank lies Kolliiru, once held by the

Ndzvidu Zemindar and afterwards by Vdsireddi

Venkat^driNaidu. The temples have several in-

scriptions, of which three bear dates equivalent to A. D. 1172, 1178,
1177 in the days of the Chola kings. At Anantavaram and Chulu-
mdru, still further north, are more inscriptions and also at Davuldr
and Kollipara. Prom this the Guntdr road passes through Attota,

a village raised on a mound above flood-level and comes to Nandi-
velagu with old temples and an inscription said to bear a date

equivalent to A D 1132, but reciting the titles of Pratjipa Rudra of

Varangal who reigned 180 years after that date.

The road continues through Kolakaldr, where one emerges from

Kolakaitxr
theDeltaic alluvium on to the sandstone ridge that

extends south-west towards Ohebrdlu. There are
several old mscriptions in KolakaWr and hidden treasure has been
discovered more than once , some gold pagodas were ploughed up
in a fieldh. few months ago. On the pillars of the Agastesvara tem-
ple are mscriptions of the Chola kings, A. D 1202, 1241, and on a
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slab south of the eastern gateway an inscription^ A. D. 1318, record-

ing a grant by a son of the General of Prat^pa Eudra* Two other

inscriptions, A. D 1818, 1319, at the south gateway of the K&ava-
sv^mi temple record grants by the same man.

To the north-east on the canal lies Duggir^la, the station of the

. - Executive Engineer and the head of the Komma-
mdr canal. The temple of Kesavasvimi is said

to have been built by the Eeddi kings of Kondavidu, but one of the
inscriptions on the pillars is said to bear a date equivalent to A. D.
1134, which is two centuries before the days of the Reddis, so the

temple was more probably built by the Ghola kings These kings

are said to have erected temples in several villages of this neighbour-

hood, Ohiluvdru, Pedda Konddr, and elsewhere.

South of Duggir41a, on the Nizimpatam canal, lies Ten41i, the
station of a Deputy Tahsild4r, whose Kacheri

is the most incommodious Government ofBice I

have seen in India. From Tendli a road goes west through AngaJa-
kuduru to the Ch^garlamddi lock on the Kommamur canal. In
the temples at Ten41i are three or four inscriptions not yet decipher-

ed, and in the enclosure of the temple of B^mahngSsvarais a colossal

image, Buddhist or Jain. Ten41i was the birth-place of 6arlap4ti

E^malingam, one of the eight poets who adorned the court ofKrishna
B^ya of Vijayanagar. On one of the bronze images in the R^ma-
lingesvara temple is a Sanskrit couplet reciting that in the year Sdkla

(A. D, 1509) this poet performed the marriage ceremony of the God.

The country between Ten4h and Tsandavdlu awaits an archae-

ologist, for in almost every village there are inscriptions or copper-

plate grants not yet properly deciphered.

8-~BANDAR TALXJQ

Bandar is a name popularly given to Masulipatam itself and it is

the ofBcial name of the Taluq which mcludes Masuhpatam, popula-

tion 35,066. There is not mu<di of mterest in this Taluq which
extends from the Elistna embouchure, inoluding the Island of Divi,

past Masuhpatam alongrhe coast to the north. A considerable

extent of this countary still is left unopltivated because of the injury

done to the soil by the inundation of November 1st, 1864.

Gudfir, a village four miles inland feom Masuhpatam, has boen
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Talagadda Dm*

identified by Colonel Yule (Smithes Ancient Atlas, p. 22) as the
Koddura of Pfcolemy on the river Maesolus, but
there is another Koddr south of this and Ana-

mala Kuduru on the river bank four miles below Bezvada has many
inscriptions of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries and may have
existed in Ptolemy^s tini^e

In the temple of Agpastesvaras^mi in Pedana, a village five miles

Podana
north of Masulipatam, are four inscriptions, one
of 1298, three of 1303, apparently by some

General of the Varangal Raja

Avanigadda, close to the river, is the station of a Deputy Tahsil-
dar. On the pillars of tlie gopuram of the Vishnu

vamga a
temple are five inscriptions of the eleventh

century mentioning names of Chola kings.

South of this IS the village of Talagadda Divi In front of the
temple of Durgamba in the hamlet of Ganapes-
varam is a stone pillar with several inscriptions.

One of these is a grant by a Ohola king with date equivalent to

A. D 1083 and there is another inscription, dated 1231, which gives

a very interesting pedigree of a cadet of the Kdikatiya family of

Varangal, who built the temple of Ganapesvara in that year. It is

mentioned that his grandfather founded an agrahdram in the
Velna-d, an old name for all the Tsandavdlu country.

In the ad30ining Tsallapalle or Devarakota Zemind^ri is the very

Srikaknla
ancient shrme of Srikd,kulam on the left bank of

the Kistna. It is said that this was the place

where Brahmans first settled in this District at the invitation of the

three-eyed Pallava monarch, perhaps as early as the third century

A. D But none of the inscriptions here,

—

'Mr, Sewell gives a list of

29,—^is earlier than A. D 1088 in the time of the Chola kings The
popular legend about Srlki-kulam is as follows In the days of the

good King Kodanda Rdmanna the officiating priest at the temple

kept a concubine and eadk day when he prepared garlands to place

on the image o£ Kakulasv^mi the priest wickedly decked his para-

mour with the flowers and afterwards offered them to the deity.

On© day when the king, who was the patron of the temple, came to

pay a ceremonial visit, the priest, according to custom, took the gar-

land from the neck of the image and offered it to the king. As
Kodanda Ramanna accepted the garland he descried among the

flowers ahuman hair and casting a suspicious glance upon the priests
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he asked him how came a human hair into the garland which was on

the idoUs neck. The priest, not knowing what to say, replied that

the image had a lock of real hair behind its head and this was doubt-
less one of these hairs. Tlie monarch said that he would sec this

marvel and the priest, on the verge of being detected in liis wicked-

ness silently implored the deity to save him The king proceeded

behind the imago and there, to the astonishment of all Ins Court,

saw a real lock of hair growing on the back of the stone idoPs head.

The festival at Srik<lkulam is held in the month of Vaisakham
(May.)

At Nidumolu, on the canal, are throe inscriptions of the reigns of

the Chola kings and at Pedda Kallepalle, to the

Pedd^Kailepallo. south-east of Tsallapalle are fifteen inscriptions of

which three are of the twelfth and three of the

eleventh century, and one is by Kulottunga Ohdda Deva Gonkayya
in the thirteenth year of the reign of Vishnuvardhana

The island of Divi at the mouth of the Kistna gives its name to

Point Divi where there is a Light-house. This island formerly be-

longed to the Ndzvidu Zemmdirs, but was appropriated by the French
who built a fort here and cut a canal from the nver to MasuHpatam.
Afterwards Divi was included in the Havdli lands of Masulipatam and
was given to Oondregula Jogi Pantulu, the Dubash, as a reward for

his services His brother Oondregula Venkatarayalu was Dubash
under later chiefs m council at Masulipatam and in 1776, took all

the Havoli lands on a ten years^ lease, which lease was continued to

his nephew Jaggappa. In 1807 Divi was given on ZemindcLn tenure

to Oondregula Gopala Eao who died on 30th April 1812 and was
succeeded by his younger brother Jagannadha Bao. His descendant
Oondregula Gopal Eao, Zemmddr of Divi, died on 16th May 1836
leaving authority to his widow to adopt a son. The Zemmdiri of Divi

was brought to sale on March 25th, 1853, and was purchased for

Rs. 25,000 by Government

9.—GUDIVADA TALUQ.

This IS a Deltaic Taluq lying to the north of Masubpj^m and
comprising within its limits the gimfcer part of that curious de-

pression between the alluvial deposits of the Kistna and Godavari

rivers, which is known as the KoU4ru lake.

The two copper plates of the early Pallava djmasty mcmioued on
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page 5, were found m this lake^ and legend connects the place

with Langulya Gajapati King of Orissa^ from 1237 to 1282. The
legend states that the Qajapati fort was at Kolleti Kota on one

of the eastern islands of the lake and that the enemy (whether

Carnatic or Muhammadan) encamped at Chigurnkdta on the shores

of the lake and could not reach the Orissa garrison. At last they

excavated a channel, the TTpputeru, leading the lake waters into the

sea and to ensure the success of this enterprise the General sacrificed

his own daughter whence the breach is called Perantala Kanama to

this day. The waters in the lake decreased and Kolldti Kdta was
taken.

When the Settlement Report was prepared m 1860 there was
considerable cultivation in the lake by means of lake water lifted by
mechanical contrivances to the fields m the hot weather as the level

fell. This cultivation was little better than a reserve for the ryots

to fall back upon m dry seasons when the river irrigation failed, and
it produced only an inferior rice. The Board, in consideration of the

exceptional difficulties of this cultivation, earned on at a distance

from the ryots' homes, imposed no water rate, although for the

sake of this cultivation an escape weir had been built at the mouth
of the ITpputeru to retain the level of the water. But in Fasli 1279
the lake was brought under anicut irrigation and the Upputeru was
left open as a tidal inlet between the sea and the lake.

The cultivation in the lake which is now under the anicut system
is peculiar, for the cultivators obtain no proprietary rights in their

lands but hold them only on annual leases, which may he revoked
if any scheme necessitates that course. There are in the lake 44
villages which hy the Survey clubbing some together have been
nominally reduced to 27, but some are uninhabited. Gudiv^a, the

Gudiv^
Tahsild&r's h^d-quarters, is about twenty miles
from Masulipatam. It is a place of great

antiquity, a ruined Buddhist stupa demolished by the Department
of Public Works, is to be seen in the middle of the village. Pour
caskets are said to have been found in it. To the west of the
village is a fine Jain statue in good preservation. Further west
is a mound, the old site of the town. Here massive pottery,
beads of all kinds in metal, stone or glares and Andhra coins have
been found. At the temple of Bhimesva^a are two inscri|>tions

recording private grants with dates equivalent to A. D. 1237,1248:
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KaiVaUtra
K&idiBdx
KanukaBu

On the southern edge of the Kolleru lake is the Deputy Tahsildar^s

station, KaikaWru, and to the east is Kaldindi

with the remains of an old fort. The fort at

Kanukallu is said to have been built by the

Reddis, Mussulman coins are found m it- This is the fort taken
by Captain MacLeane of Colonel Porde’s army on March 3rd, 1759.

Other places of interest are Mandapddu with a Vishnuvardhana
inscription and another of Prat&pa Rudra I.

and Kautaram where are said to be Buddhist
remains.

Mandapadu
Kautaram

10 —BEZVADA TALUQ.

The Taluq of Bcjzyy^^da lies on the left bank of the river Kistna
enclosing the town of that name- It includes the Kondapalle
range of hills to the north where it is bounded by the Nandig^ma
Taluq and the Ndzvidu Zemind4ii. On tlio south it includes portion

of the territory acquired by the Valldr Zemindar

From Bezv^a a good road goes up the left bank of the Kistna
towards Haidarabad,} and there are also roads from Bezv^da to

Ellore and Masulipatam ; but to these two places the usual communi-
cation for nine months of the year is by the canals described in the

chapter on Irrigation.

The town of Bezv^da (population 9,386) lies on the river bank

^
picturesquely surrounded by hills of the softer or

schistose gneiss- The convenience of this place

for a ferry across the Kistna would lead one to suppose that there

must have been a town here m very early times and many ancient

remains have been found at Bezv^da, but it is doubtful if any of them
are Buddhist. Mr. Robert 8ewell, who resided here for some years,

maintained the view that the cuttings m the hills overlooking the

town mark the sites of Buddhist temples and he read a paper before

the Royal Asiatic Society suggestang that here were the Eastern

and Western Monasteri^ visited by Him Qhjmese pilgrim lEouen
Tsang in A. D. 689, but this suggestion was not aooepted by Mir.

Pergusson, and Dr. Burgas, on visiting Bezv^da in Ihecember

1881, declined to see anything in the rock platforms on the Telegraph
Hill but an old quarry. To adopt Mr. Sewell's suggestion involves

that Hiouen Tsang maie no .mention of the at j4jm4vati

which was ^^rtamly then id existence On the othei* hand if the
2b
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Chinese traveller spoke of Amr^vati as one of the two monasteries

the second monastery has not been discovered, and there are no
hills very near Amravati Mr BeaPs translation of the original text

ol Hionen Tsang, as quoted in Mr SewelVs paper, is here given

f01 reference, but it must be admitted that inaccuracies of topography

may have crept into the traveller’s narrative and that it is not safe

to build much conjecture on any one phrase The city referred to

IS Dhanakacheka (Dharanikdta capital of the kingdom of Pinki

(Vengi?)

To the east of the city, resting on the side of a mountain, is the

Eastern Monastery ; to the west of the city, resting on the side of

a mountain, is the Western Monastery An early King of this

country constructed here a chmtya in honour of Buddha , he boxed

out the river-course, constructing a road through it ; he made in

the sides of the mountain long galleries,wide chambers connecting

them one with another along the whole course of the escarp (or,

at the back of the mountain he constructed a cavern in connec-

tion with these chambers)/’

In the life of Hiouen Tsang by Hoei-h, M. Julien’s translation

says ; A Test de la capitale, on a construit sur une montagne le con-

vent (Purva<^ilft Sangharama )
• ATonest de la ville, on a eleve sur

le c6te oppose de la montagne le convent (Avara9il& Sangh^r^ma).

Un ancienroide ce royaume I’avait construit en I’honneur du Boud-
dha et y avait deploye toate la magnificence des palais de la

Bactinane.”

Both works speak of mountains m the vicinity. The monasteries

were deserted since a hundred years because the spirit of the moun-
tains had frightened away all travellers. There is also another pas-

sage as follows , A little distance tothe south of the city there is a

large terraced mountain . This is the place where Bhavaviveka, the

master of the S^stras, remains in the palace of the Asuras, awaiting

the arrival of the Bodhisatva Maitreya, that he may see Mm when
he arrives at perfect intelligence/’ These are the texts upon

which this discussion has arisen If the traveller had made any
mention of the Kistna river it would be easier to form an opinion.

His omission to do so shows how little reliance can be placed upon
his description of localities^

Two stone images have been found on the western hill and one on
the eastern hill, peihaps of Jain oiigin Excavations show that there
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was formerly a large city on the sxte of the present town, Mr. Sewell

mentions 47 inscriptions with dates from the eleventh century of tho

Christian era. Situated as it is at a convenient ferry on the rivei

and surrounded by a natural defence of hills, Bezvada was a con-

stant halting place for all the armies mentioned in the previous his-

torical chapters, from A.D. 1023, when the Ghola kings obtained

this country, down to 1705, when Nizam Ali appeared here and
threatened Masulipatam The hill known m these daj s as the

Telegi*aph hill formerly ended in an abrupt scarp on the river. The
road along the face of this lull was a hundred years ago a gallery

with overhanging cliff and was regarded by military men as a defile

of considerable strategic importance. After Greneral Caillaud

niaichedthroughBezv4daand took the Kondapallefortress on March
loth, 1766, this defile was protected by a lunette or redoubt on tlie

hill which was gaiiisoned for some years afterwards and of which
traces still remain The overhanging cliff was removed by the

D P. W who used this lace of the hill as a quarry when construct-

ing the anicut.

Two inscriptions at the Kanaka Durga temple on the western hiil

dated A. 1518 give the genealogy for eight generations back of a
Kshatnya family. It is said that as early as A- D- 691 four R&jpfit

tribes came to BezvMa under the leadership of one Madhavavarmit,
whose lineal descendants, a thousand years afterwards, were Sirdars

of influence under the Kings of Golconda, in 1062 established them-
selves m the Vizagapatam country and in 1713 erected the fort at

Vizianagaram where they have since resided. The late Maharaja
of Vizianagaram visited Bezvada, the home of his family foi

so many centuries, and his visit is recorded in a Telugu insciiption,

cut in imitation of ancient characters All the Rajpfits m the

Northern Oircars acknowledge the lineage of this Pdsapat i family

and regard the Mah4r&ja of Vizianagaram as their Chief.

—

The amcut which has been constructed here across the river

Kistna is described in the chapter on Irrigation. It is, however, not

the only triumph of engineering skill to be seen at this spot. The
telegraph wires of the hne from Madras to Calcutta are carried

across the Kistna from hill to hiU in a single span, the longest span
of telegraph wire as yet erected anywhere. The wires are fastened

to stout teak beams which are held by backstays into the rot ks on
the hill side* Every day the Telegraph lascars climb the cliffs and
inspect these beams. There are three wires independently fastened
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to separate supports* On the Sitanagaram hill the lowest support is

366 feet and the highest is 372 feet above the level of the crest of

the anient On the Bezv^da hill the lowest support is 380 feet and
the highest 406 feet above the ament. The distance in a
straight line from support to support is 5,000 feet, but the wires of

course dip considerably, the lowest wire above midstream being
only 66 feet above the anicut level. The Bezvada hill is above the

anicut and the Sitanagaram hill below it, so the wires pass over

the anicut in a slant and as in July 1882 there was more than 20
f^et of water passing over the anicut the wires were then within

46 feet of the flood level. This dip, about 800 feet per pendicular

dip An a span of 6,000 feet or 1 in 16, is said to be less than what
ought to be given, in other words the wire is screwed up tighter

than mechanical formulae warrant, but there was no alternative

except a sub-fiuviatile cable. Bezv4da is the station of the Superin-

tending Engineer, 2nd Division, of the Executive Engineer Eastern

Delta, and of the Head Assistant Collector. The Church Missionary

Society have schools here and there is a small Catholic chapel visited

occasionally hy a priest of the Haidarabad Vicariate,

Among the liS^ci iptions collected by Mr. Sewell m ti^g Talnq may
be noted two dated A D 1157 in Potavaram and ^Jakkampudi
villages and one in Senikepadu, dated A D. 1 1 74, said to be of the

Chola kings.

The most interesting historical remains in Bezvada Talnq are the

rums of the hill fortress of Kondapa^le. The
various vicissitudes of this picturesque strong-

hold have been related in the previous chapters, hut a brief sum-
mary may here be given. It was built circa A- D. 1360 by Anuvema
Jleddi of Kondavidu and was called Kondapalle after the shepherd

Kondadu who showed the site to the Eeddi king After the close

of the Beddi dynasty the fort passed under the R4]a of Orissa from

whom it was taken in 1471 by the youthful Muhammad Shah II.

of Kulhurga. The garrison revolted about 1476 and m 1477 the

place stood a siege of six months at the close of which occurred the

episode related by Ferishta The youthful king ascended the hill

to the fort and with his own hands killed the Brahmans who were

oflS.oiating at a Hindu temple within it Four years later the

encampment at the foot of Kondapalle witnessed the tragic fate of

the aged minister Kh4]d Mahmiid Gav4n After this date the

fortress appears to have passed out of the hands o£ the Mnham-
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madans- It was taken circa 1515 by Krishna D4va Raya, but was
restored to the Orissa Rajas when the Kistna was made the
boundary between their territory and that of Vijayanagar. Before
the year 1530 Sultan QuH Qutb Shah of Golconda defeated jbhe

OrifiTsa Rajas and took Kondapalle which for the next fifty years was
the out-post of the Muhammadan power. The sentinels on the
walls of Kondapalle could see the cliffs of Kondavidu which still

held a Hindu garrison. In 1557 the commandant of Kondavidu
actually crossed the Kistna and attacked Bezv^da and IbrSWm-
patam under the very towers of Kondapalle. Notwithstanding
this proximity of the enemy Kondapalle was a favourite residence
of Ibr&him Shah, king of Golconda (1530-1580), but it was during
the reign of his great grandson, Sultan ^AbdullJth (1661-1669) that

the place was made fit for a royal residence, the Bala Hissar’^

being built of Burmese teak. In* July 1687 the fortress was
treacherously surrendered to the troops of the Emperor Aurangzib.
On the lOth of March 1766 it was feebly defended by the forces of

NiZdLm All against General Caillaud who took it by assault. The
General spoke highly of the strength of the place, but the Engineer,

Capt. Stevens, said that it was so extensive that it would require an
army rather than a garrison to hold it and suggested that, the

object in view being to secure the Bezvada pass, a small work on
modern principles of fortification be erected on the plain below
Kondapalle. This was not done, but a small detachment of Com-
pany’s troops was stationed at the foot of the hill until January
1859 when the station was abandoned- The only remaining barrack

room IS now utilised as a Travellers’ bungalow. The town has still

a population of 4,289.

Mr. Oram in 1786 wrote as follows of Kondapalle :

The works are miles in compass greatly decayed and concealed
^ in many places by the underwood and trees that have been suffered

to grow about them : and indeed the area of the Fort is now a

mere forest of various and lofty trees and the haunt of tigers and

every other species of wild animal. An old pile of Moorish
" building, the most finished work I have seen in the Oiroars and

which was the abode of the Mahommedan Killadars is within the

fort but is now almost entirely destroyed by persons m authority

for the sake of its fine timbers. ^ ^ ^ Many of our officers

** and sepoys have been caorried off by the malignant Hill Fever that

rages here at a particular season, but it is necessary to have a post
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this Quarter from the rudeness o£ the Zemindaries and from its

'"being on the high road to Hyderabad.^^

At Ibribhimpatam on the mam road is a Travellers’ bungalow

Tho plain between Kondapalle and the Bezv^da hills is below the

flood level of the Kistna In 1853 an embankment was erected

but the flood of July 1882 breached this embankment and the

Kistna water flowed eastwards across country breaching the Ellore

canal.

11 —hTANDIGAMA TALUQ

This Taluq lies to the west of the Kondapalle range of hills

between the River Kistna and the Nizam’s Dominions. It includes

the two detached Zemind^ris of Munagala and Lmgagiri which he

within the Niz.tm’s territory The iiver Muneru with its tributary

the Yareru and also the Paleru flow from the north through this

Taluq and enter the Kistna The road from Bezvada towards

Haidarabad traverses the Taluq from east to west.

The diamond-producing villages of Partiala, Kodavatakullu and
TJstapalle, on the left bank of the Kistna, were reserved by the

Nizam when the Kondapalle Circar was ceded to the East India

Company in 1766 Entering the Taluq from Bezv^da a halt is

„ , , usually made at Kanchakacherla which Colonel
K.aiioIi&l3:aclierIa

Yule identifies as the Konta Kossyla of Ptolemy
which was on on the river Maesolus Four miles to the north is

the village of Zuzzuru, mentioned in an inscription of the tenth

century {Indian Antiquary VIII , 76 ) where is the old fort of the

Bezv^da Zemindars Eight miles to the north is Tsavutapalle where
IS a pillar with date equivalent to A D. 1222.

A march of little more than nine miles^ crossing the Maneru,

, leads to Nandigama, the station of the Tahsildar

Two miles to the east across the Maneru is

^ ,
Rdghavapuram with the remains of a fort built

nagiia>vaptiram
in 1686 by V^sireddi Choud^ri R^mayya Here

is a station of the Church Mission Society with about 800 Christians

under the Revd. J Stone. To the north of this hes the RA.mareddi-
palle hill with some carved stones which may on mspection prove to

aredd 11
Buddhist origin The local tradition saysam ipa e

residence of a dancing girl,

and this seems to be the usual legend about the sites of Buddhist

temples in this district.

H^mareddipalle
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Higher up the Muneru and on its right bank is P6nuganchipr<51u

v?hich may be the Palanchennur near the river’^
©nuganc xp n.

according to Ferishtaj Sultin QuH Qutb
Sh&h defeated an enormous Hindu army circa 1 620.

To the south between UTandigama and the river Kistna are seve-

ral villages deserving of mention. At Munag^Clapalle and Mupp^la
are inscriptions of the thirteenth century. At Kanchala is an old fort,

within which are broken stones bearing five inscriptions, two dated

equivalent to A D 1185. At Rdvulap^du, further south, there are

also five inscriptions, and one deserves special investigation as it

records a grant to the temple by Kota Gundra Rdja, probably one of

the kings of Dliaranikota, but they are supposed to have been Jains.

At Munalur, at the mouth of the Muneru on its left bank, is an
inscription with a mythical account of the origin of the stream.

Journeying westward from Nandigama one passes through Pedda-
varam, where, on a stone south of the village, is a grant of A. D.
1268 in the time of the Regent Budramma, and arrives at Gudi-

metta on the river bank. There is here a picturesque old fort said

to have been built by the Kondavidu Reddis, but there are four

inscriptions on a stone east of the mosque and three on a slab lying

near, and four of these seven inscriptions have dates of the Orangal

or Ghola dynasties before the time of the Reddx kings. Higher
up the river, on the north bank, at Vedtldri, where there is a temple

of ITarasimhasvAmi, and at Muktiyala, the residence of the Tasireddi

Zemindar, are several inscriptions of the thirteenth century which
will probably throw light on the local history ot that period

Leaving Nandig^ma by the road to the north-west one passes

through Navabpet, where is a temple with six inscriptions, three

bearing dates of the thirteenth century. On the left hand is Kana-
kanchi with an old fort and four inscriptions, one as old as A. D.

1146 records a grant by R4jendra Ohola. The road passes Kongara
Malla, a locality which long bore a bad reputation as the resort of

highway robbers. To the right is Bhimavaram, which also has an
inscription of date A. D. 1146, The usual halting place for troops

on the march is at Sher Mnhammadpet beyond which is the village

of Anumanchipalle, where, in the Siva temple, are five inscriptions

with dates from A- D. 1203 to I860, Two miles south of Sh6r

Muhammadpet IS the flourishingtown of Jaggayyapet, (population

10,072). It was formerly called Betavolu, but
Jaggayyajiet.

^ 4sijreddi Venkatddri Naidu, who enclosed it with
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a wall and invited mercliants to setttle here, called it hy the name
of his father Jaggayya. The town is a dep6t for much of the com-
merce which goes on between the ITorthern Circars and the Niz^m^s

Dominions or Central India, commerce which would 3ustify the

construction of a Railway from Bezv^da to Secunderabad,

The road for Haidarabad passes through part of the Nizamis terri-

tory and arrives at the detached Zemind^ri of Munagala. At Tada-
vayi, two miles west of Munag&.la, are two inscrip-

Mimagala
tions in the temple of Mallikharjuna, one dated

A D 1300 in the reign of Prat4pa Rudra. The other in the time

of Annayya Reddi is dated 1306. If the date is 1366 it may be of

Anav6ma Reddi of Kondavidu, but the Munagala Zemindars are

Reddis and the inscription may relate to one of their ancestors.

In this Taluq there are very many stone circles, which have been

noticed in the Irbdiarv Antiquary IV., 306. There are various spots

supposed to possibly contain remains of Buddhist monuments Mr.

R. Sewell mentions Btidav^da, four miles west of Jaggayyapet,

Mulk^puram, seventeen miles north-west of Nandig4ma, Kokirem,
six miles south-west of Munagdla and Nelamarri with IJndrak6ta

fortress to the north-west.

One locality near Jaggayyapet was inspected in February 1882 by
Dr. Burgess who found the remams of a Buddhist stupa of date

about two hundred years before the Christian era. A description of

these remains is given by Dr. Burgess in his notes on the Amr^vati
st'&pa published at the Madras Government Press, 1882 Some
carvings are of an archaic type and the letters on some slabs are of

the character used about 200 to 170 B.C

From fragments of pillars at the eastern gate Dr. Burgess put
together the following inscription which was WT^ftten in characters

of about A D 200.

Success ^ Ou the 10th day of the 6th fortnight of the rainy

season of the 20th year of the King, the illustrious Purushadatta,

son of Mdidhari hero of the Ikhakus. The mason Siddhartha, a
‘^resident of the village Maha Kadurdra, son of the mason
N4gachandra, a resident of the village Nadanura in the country of

Rlam4ka, his mother Nagilini being foremost, and together with
his wife Samndrini, son Mulasin, daughter Nagabudhmka, brother

Budhinaka, wife Chakanika, sons ISTagasiri and Chandasiri, daughter
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Siddharfchimka, also with his oaste-fellows, friends and relations,
"erected in all five worshipful pillars, at the eastern entrance of tho
" great Chaatya of Bhagavdn Buddha m the village of Velagiri.

_
" His own charitable gift established for the welfare and happiness
of all sentient beings/^

In the path round tTa.& stupa, on tho west side, was found an
image ofBuddha on the base of which is an inscription in characters
of about A. D. 600 recording tho oreotiou of this image by Chandra
PrabhA, disciple of Jaya Prabh&, OhJLrya, a disciplo of Niig&rjunii
Oharyd.
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Appendix to No XI Nandigama Taluq.

Dr. HEYNE’S journey.

Oh&ervaiiom made 07i a tour froin Samulcottah to Hydrahad,

My suite consisted of near forty persons twelve palankeep koys for myself

imd one xnassalji six boys and a massalji for my dubash's duly, four- ooury coolies

to cany my bafjga^o and provisions, one draughtsman, two plant collectors,

two peons, one servant, four invalid sepoys, &o In the night of the 1st of August

1798, I set out with my suite from CondapiIIy and arrived m the morning at

Gave Partoal, whore I wished to stay in order to make a botanical excursion to the

nearest hills But my palankeen boys objected to it, because it was a Nizam’s

Village and a Company’s village was only four miles farther off where they could

procure pots and nee at a cheaper rate, as they are always absolute, or when they

are disappointed make one feel it, X went on with them to Oochumchirla. I stopped

in a fine tamarind topo at the east end of the village, in preference to the choultry at

the other side of it, which was occupied by an Armenian It is under the fourth

division of which Mr Oakes is Collector

About 4t o’clock in the afternoon wo broke up again, crossed a small river about

fonr miles from it, called Kisera or Baiyala The buildings in the villages are kept

in pretty good repair and the inhabitants seem to bo on the whole in comfortable

circumstances. Before sunset we reached Nandikum, a good village with a large

pagoda, in which the Hindoo hours were regularly struck An elephant also belonged

it that had been presented by Vassaroddy, the Zemindar, to whom the village

belongs The choultry was occupied by some x>eons of the Zemindar’s, who made
room however immediately, and procured me all the comforts that the village afforded*

a fowl, milk, nco, &c Most of these kind of people are Moormen, who are paad by
their employers by orders upon villages that owe money to the Oixcar for their kists

and from whioh th^ got from a quarter of a rupee to a rupee a day until the money
10 paid. They are usually a set of lazy thieves that would rather starve than work,

who onnge in the presence of their masters or any man in authority, and are

insufferably Insolent to every other jierson (Here follows a description of torturing

defaulting xyots }

This was the last place where I met with a choultry in which one might find

shelter in the rainy season, provided the ram does not oome from the east where it

is open. Most of the choultries in the Ciroars are nothing but places surrounded by
mud walls, twelve feet h%h, thatched with straw, about sixteen feet long and from
ten to twelve broad. In tho walls are holes for putting an earthen vessel whioh is

to serve as a lamp in the night In this the palankeen is placed when the weather
is rainy or cold and around it flock the jialankeen boys. An old dirty fakir, in one
of the comers smokes his chillum Borne of the palankeen boys light their oherutes >

others sleep and snore ; all combme to make it comfortable to themselves, while their

master is almost suffocated by a oomplioation of odours

ffmding the country pleasant, I did not go on early m the mommg* On the west
of the village was a tank lately built, and not far from this tank, under a large tree,

I found tho Armenian I im ited him to eat a curry and rioe with me and he did not
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afterwards leaTe me till 1 eamo to Hjdrabad He had with him a great r any
valuable articles of trade The small guard I had along with me and my numoroue
tram must have been a great inducement for him to continue in our company.

Between this village and Conchnmchirla, I found a kind of stone called by the

Gentoos* Guruwintam, with which they polish steel. It is an aggregate of small

gam^s agglutinated by an imperceptible but very strong cement They are all of an
irregular form, a glassy lustre, are very harrl their siiecifio gravity is only 3

1

Probably these stones are detached from the neighbouring hills Garnets of a
regular form apd perfectly pellucid are found about CondapiUy and Bezvadah and all

along the banlcs of the Kistnah , and formerly, X understand, a profitable trade with

them was earned on even to Europe

About 4 o’clock we set out from Nandiknm and passed a large village called

NTabobpatnam, about eight miles from it , on the west side of which was a very

largo tank which cannot bo less than three or four miles in circumferenoe. The
vilU^ seemed to bo inhabited by rather opulent people for the houses were pretty

good and large , it belonged to Vassareddy and is tho best I have seen on this side of

Condapilly From this \illngo wo came into a jungle that had lately m part been
cleared of its underwood by tho Zemmd ir, to put an end to the many accidents that

had happened t<3 travellers from robbers and tigers, with which these jungly plains

were infested Ou tho right hand wo passed by a hill called Thieves’ Hill, on account
of the shelter which it afforded to this description of people, before they were driven
away by tho Zemindar’s sepoys

Tho palankeen boys, impressed with the fear of tigers and robbers, made tho beat
of their way and arrived, before ten o’clock at Ser Habommed Pettah about twenty
miles from Handikum In the morning another traveller overtook us, a Hr. Harding,
a young Irishman, who introduced himself with rauoh affability and we soon became
acquainted He was an adventurer or a soldier of fortune i had been a Oaptam in

the Bajah of Travancore’s service, and conceived high ideas of his future situation avt

Hydrabad Judging from the letters of recommendation he showed mo, he had
reason to c'rpect that liis situation would be at least lucrative (He was killed in

battle a fc ,v years afterwards, commanding a laigo army of Holcar’s, just as he had
gamed a victory over Scxudia ) Near this village was a largo tank, that watered all the

rice fields with which the tope, whore wo had put up, was surrounded. Indeed
it might water all the country to Juggampettah, a largo trading village about six

miles to the south I thought tho country remarkably piotty, the soil was fertile

and nothing was wanting but hands to clear it of its jungle and to till the ground We
went almost round tho tank with our guns and killed some quails and ducks The
Armenian on his side was as happy as possible He stole unawares on a couple of

doves and killed them both at once. After our return to our palankoen wo took a
hearty meal of curry and rice and opened onr last bottle of win©

We left Ser Mahommed Pettah about 2 o’clock and passed through a great deal of

jungle that had the appearance of having been formerly cultivated land j for wo saw,

not only deserted villages and pegodas, but ruined forts and several very largo tanks,

which, notwithstanding they were out of rop«dr, oontoilned much and would

be the source of riches in countries supphod with a greater number hands.

Grass was very luxuriant everywhere and my fellow traiN^Ser remarked that

this Qountzy was the best adapted he had evo^ seen fi^ tim of l^orses.

So nrdeed it appe^ared at present dnrmg the f but I doubt Ihe

dry months It will have to boast of a mugio blade of gsoss
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If* was booozning dark when 1 arrived at Conimerabnnder, a miserable village, with

a more miserable cbonltxy. It had however a fort, if that name can bo given to a

place of 10 or 12 acres of land, inclosed on four sides with high mud walls and having
some lll-eonstructed bastions in the comers There was another choultry in the

village somewhat cleaner than the one that we ocoupiecL ; but besides the prohibition

laid upon our entering it by the Outwall, as it belonged, he said, to a neighbouring

Hajah, the ontranco was so narrow that it would not admit of our palankeens.

1 cannot avoid noticing here a circumstance which I consider as strange, that

Europeans still suitor themselves to bo excluded by the natives ^^rom the best

places It is the more Riirpnsmg that the natiics should attempt this practice as

neither m their customs nor religion does there exist such a rule as denying admittance

to any but a parrin. It is wrong in Nuropeans to suffer such a comparison and much
worse to express it oven lu jest The Moormen treated the natives very differently j

and although now entirely out of power, arc still admitted whore a Boropean is

afraid to show hxs inoo

From tins digrccsion I return to Comodabad, where w c slept as well as the mus-
quctocs and the fumigations of our pnlankoen boys would permit us We set off as

soon as it daw nod and passed through a great muziy cultivated rice fields, watered as

It aftorvrards appeared by u 1 irgc tank near Muuagall, which is about twelve miles

distant and the last village lu this clirecUon belonging to the Company. It has a
mud f;^rt and a small garrison conimandotl by a natzvo offieor This garrison is

nooossary to protect tho villigos fioxii uumbcrloss thieves that infest the jangle
heroabont Use tigers They are iiecess-fary aho to keep the communication open
between the Cumiiany’s territories purl Hydmbad , tlio resident of which place keeps
a kind of tappal ollico here 1 was \isitod by a petty SSemindar, the terms having
been acttlbd pioviously that we should speak to each other standing or that he
shonld be allow e<l to sit down with us 1 presented him with a penknife of which
thoy ate always in want Whou it shuts they consider it os a valuable gift. He has
a small Zemindary in the fourtli division. Ho belonged to the Beddy family, one of
the most renowned in the annals of tho Telmga kings.

We had put up at an old but largo mosque that stood on a rising ground close

to the Tillage. In front we had a fine largo tank ; and from the top of the buildmg
to which we ascended by a flight of steps, wo could see before us a great extent of
country, writh many scattered hills » the whole covered with an almost impenetrable
jungle ; wliile bolund us lay tho viUago and a great many nco fields, furnishing a
striking contrast between the docaixuons of tho Company and tho Nizanu
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CHAPTER VII.

UEOLOaY.

The whole area o£ the Kistiia Dmtric^t has been traversed by mem-
bers of the Geological Survey of India ; Dr Oldham, Messrs.

Charles Oldham, W. T. Blanford, King* and Foote*. The results of

their observations have been published m the Memoirs of the Geolo-

gical Survey. The Palaid is t»*eated m Vol. VIII, Part I, price Rs. 4,

the Guntdr country in Vol XVI, P.ut I, price Rs. 1-8, and the

Bezvada country m Vol XVI, Part III, price Rs, 2. These publica-

tions have maps and many iliustrativc sections

The geology of the Kistna District is interesting from more than
one point of view The curiously euntorted Inno^tone beds of the

Paln&d present a stratigraphical problem to the student the fogsil-

iferous patches in other parts of the District are not far removed
from the carboniferous period, and lastly there *irc good grounds to

suppose that the historical gems, the Koli-i-uoor and the Regent
diamond, were found in this District.

Mr. Foote kindly sketched the following sohom© of the forma-

tions in this District .

—

Recent

Tertiary ?

Up|>®r Gondwana
Syatetn.

Blown sands Soils Tufa (Kankar)
Alluvia. Marine and fluviatile.

Latentio gravels.

Ippatam Conglomerate (Cuddaloro sand-

stones ?)

Pavuldr sandstones = ^ Tangellamudi sand-

,
iftpnes).

VemavaraSm shales 4= f RAgavapuram shales.

Budav^da sandstones = ? Gollapall© sand-

stones.

Lower Gourf^wana
S^pstexn

(Tnasieo-Permian)}

i

NfisvSdu sand«tones= (Ks^pti l>#ds.)

PaluAd limestones = (? Khand^ limestones).

Paln^ snndston^ =: C? ssnd-^

i , stosea. 1 ,
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ICadapiBr senes

Gneissic rocks

i

Slates and limestones of Sudimat Konda and
Melvagu valley.

Quartzites and slates of BiravallapAya,

Nekankallu, Ohintapalle and Jaggayyapet.

Schistose gneiss of Bezvfida^ Sattenapalle,
&c.

Granitoid gneiss of Bellamkonda, Konda-
palle and Kondavidu.

The crystalline metamorphio gneiss is the oldest formation,

and Mr. King suggests that the flat tops of the gneissic hills all

sloping in a plane to the south-east show an old marine floor which

has been deeply eroded during the formation of the present valleys

and plains. These flat tops are clearly displayed at Mangalagiri,

Sitanagaram and Bezv&da, and are to be seen on the hills of the

same formation all the way north to Vizagapatam.

There are several varieties of gneiss within the limits of the

Kistna district, but the Geological Department has not given time

to this subject suflBlcient to subdivide and correlate the different

groups of gneissic rock, and indeed, the matter is not of much
importance. It may suffice to say that they roughly dit5de the

gneiss into granitoid and schistose, the granitoid being probably

older as it has undergone a greater metamorphosis. Of this granitoid

gneiss are composed the higher Mils in the district, such as Bogala

Konda near Vinukonda, Kotappa Konda near Karsaravdpet, the

BeUamkonda, Kondavidn and Kondapalle hills, with manjr others

of less elevation. In this granitoid gneiss Mr. Foote distinguishes

three principal varieties, the homblendic being most frequent, the

micaceous next and then the epidotic. In some rocks, however,

only quartz and felspar were visible. An intensely black variety of

homblendic gneiss, which Dr. BEeyne and other observers have
mistaken for basalt, forms the Bogala Konda, a conical hill formerly

supposed to be of volcanic origin, and also Kotappa Konda, while

the low rocks immediately north of Gunt&r at LdLm are examples of

ordinary homblendic granite gneiss. The micaceons and homblen-
dic varieties are associated in the Kondavidu hills and in the hSls

between Amrlivati and Guntdr. BeUamkonda is-an example of the

epidotic variety.

The schistose gneiss extends in a broad hmxd ‘firmn the Nellore

Distriet past Vinnkouda and Narsaravupet, the band narrowing as it
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pasEea tbrough iihe Satfeenapalle Taluq to reach the Kistna west of
Amrdvati. It appeara to be a later rock as it is not so metamor-
phosed as is the granitoid gneiss. The Bezvada hills and the
Sitanagaram, Undavalle and Mangalagfiri hills are composed of a
peculiar variety of this rock, whence the geologists have called, it

the l^v^da gneiss. Mr. Foote describes it as a rather fine grained
** qnartzo-micaceons felspathic schist, containing aeveml accessory
" minerals, chief of which are garnets of a small size bat occurring in
“ great numbers, and a brown felspar, forming small quasi-nodular
“ aggregations.^^ Mr. King says it might bo termed murchisonxte
gneiss as it is characterised by the presence of this form of orthoclase
felspar. The anicut at Bezvdda is built of this stone except the cut
stone copings which are of granitoid gneiss from KondapaJle. The
connection between this Bezvdda or murobisonite gneiss and the
granitoid gneiss of the Kondapalle bills, or the granitoid gneiss of
the rocks cropping out on the road from Mangalagiri to Guntdr, or
the granitoid gneiss of the Nirkonda hill conspicuous with its pagoda
to the west of Mangalagin, has not been satisfactorily established,
as no section has been found showing the rocks m contact or even
in moderate proximity.

There are but few intrusive rooks in this gneissio area and these
few aoa of little importance. There are trap dykes around Bellam-
konda and to the north of Jaggayyapet, the dykes being dioritic in
character, many of them distinctly porphyritic. (Perhaps from such
a source came the stone used in the temple on a granitoid
hillock near Aminabad, ten miles west of Gnntdr, a stone beautifully
carved and polished.) There are some quartz veins, the most
remarkable being the mass of quartz west of Nekankalln, and there
are quartz veins south of Viuukond^ butno indication was observed
of the presence of gold in any of the quartz intmsions.

As regards the probable ager of these crystalline gneissic formar
tiom geologists oaanot as yet venture an opinion, for the formatioa
is MBiHO and there are no materials to correlate it with formations in
other partes of the woadd, bnt it may be referred to the Iianientian
aeriesi, whieh hudndes tlie fondamei^ gneiss ef the Hebrides in
Westeate. Scotland.

to a mer? reoent paries of npBtamcri^bic rooks^
to winsh the name of the Kadspa mries has been given by
geological soweyoES, a greet ser^ of quartzites, slates and lime*
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Btv nes which begins with a bold outlier at Nagari near Madras and

extends from Tirupati over the greater part of the Kadapa and Kamfil

Districts into the Nizim^s Dominions, an extent roughly estimated

at two hundred miles long and a hundred broad. These rocks are

much less altered than the giieissic series, but no fossil has been

found in them. Tho sedimentary character of the formation is,

however, abundantly evident and some geologists suppose that it

marks the position of a vast gulf or inland sea among the gneissic

hills in bygono ages. The frequent presence of well defined ripple

marks and great beds of conglomerate in the quartzite confirms this

idea. As there are no fossils the relative age of the rock cannot

with certainty bo given, but it must bo vastly older than the Indian

carboniferous senes (or Lower Gondwana series) seeing that between

the two is intercalated another important series of metamorphic

rocks, the Karndl or Vindhyan series on which further north in the

Godfivari valley the Indian coal measures rest unconformably, so

we are safe in attributing a very early period to this Kadapa
system, a period as early as the Lower Silurian or more probably

the Cambrian series, making it contemporaneous with the slates of

Wales.

The deposition of this enormous thickness of rocks, estimated at

21,000 feet, over so extensive an area must have been spread over

immense periods of time. To tho east of the Dindi river (which

joins the Kistna river at the extreme west of the PaJn&d) the

geologists could clearly trace the flat surface of gneissic rock,

evidently a gr^t plane of marine denudation. Upon this founda-

tion was deposited the ^ Kadapa’^ system. The beds composing this

formation have been subdivided by the Geological Department into

four groups, and these again into various sub-groups, each great

change in mineral character showing a period in the history of this

primeval gulL Th^e sub-divisions were named from the localities

whore they are well displayed and the names are given here, as these

names will be used in d^ribing the Kadapa rocks in the Kistna

District. In this nomenclature the term quartzite, itself a fine

grained metamorphosed sandstone, includes all the detrital sihceous

rocks, such as grit, conglomerate, breccia, &c., and tha slates, so

called, are an imperfectly cleaved system of rocks which do not

break up with sufficient regularity to render them useful as roofing

stetes.
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Kistna ^oup

Nallamalle group

Clieyeru group

P^pagni group

Sris61am quartzifces

Kolamada slates-

Irla tConda quartzites.

C Kammam slates.
** ^ Bairenkonda quartzites

( Palampett slates.

\ Nagan quartzites,

f Vempalle slates.

^ Gul Cheruvu quartzites.

(The reader must not imagine that the Kistna group of strata

has any connection with this District. It is so called because dis-

played in that lonely gorge where the Kistna river flows below
Selakonda^ past the sacred shrine of Sris61am, before it comes to the

Palnad. This group as more widespread than the older groups

beneath it and extends far over the gneissic or crystalline floor that

underlies this limestone series The geologists were not certain that

it does not rest unconforrnably upon the lower groups
)

Above this Kadapa ' formation, and resting unconforrnably upon
its upturned edges, is another great senes which is called the

Karn*6?^ and is thus subdivided :

—

Khunder group

Paneani group

Jamalmadugu group

C Nandial shales,

t Koilkuntla limestones

C Pinnacled quartzites,

t Plateau quartzites.

\ Avuk shales-

^Nerji limestones.

Banganapalle group . Quartzites.

This later or Kamur' series is not nearly so thick as the older

Kadapa’^ series on which it rests.

Having thus dassifled the various strata in the Kadapa and Kar-
nfil Districts, the geologists came to the PalnS»d in this District and
found it difScult to explain the arrangement of the rocks they found
there. Several solutions of the problem are suggested and the

subje^ is discussed at great length in Volume Vill, Part I, of the
Geological Survey. 1 may attempt a slight sketch of the matter.

In thesouth-'^est comer of the Palnid we find the sequence of the
later Kamfil strata. Bed purple calcareous shales (Nandial) overlie

sc
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Wae hmestoDe (Koilkimtla), beneoith which is a non-calcareoias buff

shale (Aviik) upon a more compact and crystallized limestone (Nerji;

Beneath this come traces of quartzite sandstones and conglome-

rates (Bcingauapalle) which in places has been worked for diamonds

So far wellj this i^ tlie Karnul formation, and Mr. King was incjmed

to think that the* whole area was Karnul, even up to Jaggayyapet,

where the dianiond-beanng stratum might be considered to be

Banganapalle Again, on the slopes of Vamikonda, a mountain on

the frontier of Palnad and Markapur Taluqs, this formation is under-

laid by quartzite (Sriselanij which oveihes limestone (Kammam
slates) of the Kadapa formation, and all seems to be regular. But

if we examine the strata east of Karempndi we find the sequence

reversed, for the Karnul limestone is undermost and the quartzites

of the Kistna group above it The same quartzites can be seen west

of Bellamkonda, where they properly overlie limestones which Mi
Foote classed as Kadapa , but in one village in this neighbourhood

the limestones both overlie and underlie the quartzite, while further

north of this the limestone is overlaid by an immense thickness of

slates with several bands of quartzites, which form the great Puh-
chinta ndge

The most probable solution of this irregularity is that after the

Kadapa and Karnul formations were deposited, or perhaps after the

deposition of the Kadapa, and before that of the Karnul formation,

there came great pressure from the east and that these limestone

strata were, by this horizontal pressure, crushed into curves which
folded over to the westward. These folds maj’’ have fractured, or

their summits may have been denuded. Either supposition will

account for the inversion of the sequence of the strata and the

appearance of the older formation in places above the newer

We may conclude that the limestone of the ridges west of Bellam-

konda, as also the Kmestone near Nekarikallu, is of the Kadapa
formation, and that the limestone m the Pain id may represent the
Kamdl formation rolled up in folds above the-ol<fer Kadaj^ strata.

The Junction between the gneissic rocks this later series is a
great fault or series of faults, as is well exemplified to the west of

Bellamkonda, the down throw being on the west or the upheaval on
the east. There are also many minor faults which have produced
inliera of gneiss among the limestone ridges west of BetTkmkonda
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and some lemarkable outliers o£ the Kadapa rocks amidst the

gneissic rocks, outliers so curious' that space must be found for a

brief notice of them.

The farthest north is Kangramalla, four miles and a half east by
south of Jaggayyapet and there arc two west of Achammapet in

the Sattenapalle Tahiq The larger of these two outliers forms a

low broad-backed hill more than a milo in length and bieadth, the

surface being bare quartzite of brown and drab colours. It is evi-

dently a dome, or as the geologists term it, an anticlinal curve with

a quaquaversal dip, let into the surioundmg gneissic rocks by a

series of faults. Though cut into by a deep ravine on the north

aide, the arch of the dome is not cut through and the underlying

gneiss is not seen No point of actual contact with the gneissic

rock IS seen, but to the north of the dome is a large dyke of dioritic

trap of the gneissic series of dyke which is older than the Kadapa
formation Noith of this dyke is another outlier, also a domoid
anticlinal, but of much sinallei size, being only about sis hundred
yards long and two hundred broad, but consisting of bluish-drab

and grey quartzites, unlike any ot the beds seen in the greater dome.

South of the Bellamkonda hill foitioss lies another outlier, which
encloses the village of BiravallapJLya It is an elliptical anticlinal

dome, let down among the gnoissic beds by a seiies of faults, but

the peculiarity is that the top of the dome has been so much
denuded that the undci lying granitoid gneiss has been exposed in.

a narrow longitudinal valley, in ^\luch stands the hamlet of

BiravallapJlya The dome is made up ol four pimcipal beds of

quartzite with interbedded slate of the Kadapa foimatioii On
the south-west the slope of the hills displays the bare surface of on©
of these quartzite beds dipping south-west at an angle of 30® like a
fort glacis, but on the other sides ot this unsymmetrical dome the

slope is from 45® to 60® The Trigonometrical station on the north

end of the dome is 1,870 feet above s^i-level. There are other

antiohnal faulted domes near Nekarikallu and Vinukonda»-

3. The next rocks that claim attention are the patches within this

District of formations oi the Lower Gondwana senes, beds apparently
resulting from lacustrine or flnviatde deposits on tlm older rocks.

The age of the Lower Oondwaaa senes, which is the Indian

oarboprferoT]^ s^ries,^is ^otyet absolutely determined^ but the lowest

beds are of later date than SJurapfan carboniferoueand probably

Pw3aiim period, while the fos^s in the upper beds show that
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thuy may bo contemporaneous with the Tnassic senes. The matter,

however, is still under discussion, some geologists wishing to limit

the age of the Lower Gondwana beds to the Permian and Triassio

periods, which come between the carboniferous system and the

Khsetic series Lower Gondwana beds are found only on the

northern frontier of this District cropping out between the coast

alluvium and the old gneissio hillp at Somavaram, north of Ntizvidu,

where there is a small extent of the sandstones called Kampti/-'

This small patch is the only representative in the District of the

Lower Gondwana series

From the locality south to Gollapalle, near Ndzvidu, Mr King
traced the lower division of the Upper Gondwana series and called

it the Gollapalle sandstones. The fossils here found are described

by Dr, Feistmantel at page 163, Volume I, of the Palceoniologica

Indicm. See also page 211, Volume XVI, of the Geological Memoirs.

An overlying stratum appears east of Gollapalle, which Mr. King
distinguishes as Kagavapuram shales, from Ragavapuram, a village

in the Godavari District. It seems probable that the patches of the

Upper Gondwana series, which Mr Foote investigated in the Guntdr
country, are the equivalents of the more northerly patches. The
best example of these Guntdr patches is to be seen near Inkollu on
the old road to Ongole. In Part I, of Volume XVI of the Geological

Memoirs, Mr. Foote gives a section from the village of Pavuliir to

Budavada and describes at some length the fossils he found there.

The different strata above the gneiss floor he arranges thus, as he
found them from BudavJUia to Pavulur.

A gneissic floor

1. Sandstones, pebbly on tops, much weathered.

2. Sandstones, massive, hard, brown.

3. Sandstones, hard, brown, alteimating severaltimes withthm
shaly beds.

4. Sandstones, shaly, friable, dark buff.

5. Sandstones, gritty, calcareous, full erf shells, ratibar hs^
and tough when fresh,

6 Shales, various, hard and so% mottled in parts^ gmierally
whiti^ or light grey in colour;

Sandstones, friable, drab pale brown*7.
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Sandstones, hard, greenish or bluish black, calcareoi s,

slightly slialy, weather grey or brown.
9. Sandstones, friable, coarse reddish brown

10. Laterite gravel.

Of these beds Kos. 4, o, G and 8 contain marine shells, Xos. 5 and 6
also plants and No 9 plants only. This section takes in the whole
of the Upper Gondwana senes m this GuntAr portion of the District,

and bed No 5 is peculiar, as it is quite unlike any knoivn member of

the Rd3mahal senes elsewhere in India It is full of shells, indeed
in places a mass of shells, as if the bed was a drifted accumulation
of shells Mr. Foote found many fo-^sils in a Iredutiful state of

preservation which Dr. Feistmaiitel considered to be identical with

the fossils, found at Sripermatdi, west of Madinas, where the Upper
Gondwanas are displayed.

This patch near Iiikollu is the most interesting of the exposures

of the Gondwana senes in the Guntiir country, for the surface is so

covered with cotton soil that but little of these i ocks can be seen

in other localities. The latentic formation overlies this Rajmahal
deposit, and thus in each case in which a bed of the Bajmahil shales

crops up we find it fringed by overlying laterite.

North of Inkollu theie is a patch at Idupulapadu, but the black

soil makes inspection difficult. It appears to be a continuation of

bed No. 6. Fossils were found in the well sections near Droniidula,

west of Idupulapiui.

A short distance farther north is a largei patch including the

villages of Pun’dr, Nutalapldu, Ganna\arain and Jagarlamudi

The rock can best be inspected m the bed of the Pundr tank.

A spr^d of alluvium hides these jura ‘-sic beds for about eleven

miles to the north, but buffy saudstoues appear in the wells of

Kopparu, a village on a spur running south from the Kondavidu
hills, and al^ of Karcholu. These beds appear to extend eastwards

to join the beds ai Chebrdlu, for they are still visible in the wells of

Goris^ Guntapalem and Bavipadu. Their northern extension stops

with the gneiss at Chinna Kondrapidu.

Similar beds occur at Guntiir itself, being shown in the wells

excavated between the jail and tfajO town* Immeduitely under the

soil ooimr pale brown sandstones with water-worn gneissic pebbles

and particles o| detritus^ washed dpswn fepm the Kondavidu hills

in, byegone ages.
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A.bout eight miles south-east ot Guntur, across the alluvial soils,

appears a very remarkable ndge, about two miles wide and nearly

fifteen miles long, evteuding fiom Kolakalur past Tangellamudi

and Ciiebiulu to Mutuur Mr Foote was unable to obtain

sections deteruunnig the stiatigraphy of the ridge* A sandstone,

not unlike that of Guntur, is expo^^ed m a well south-west of Kola-

kalur and may be newer than the led and jiiirple hard sandstones at

Tangellamudi or tb.in the mottled purjile soft sandstones at Kazipet.

The hard sandstone'!> north-east of Chebiolu appear to be newer than

thesoftei sandstones e\p<ifc.ed to the south of Gandavaram, a village

a mile and a half noith-wc'st of Chebiolu The last appearance of

the ridge is a trialih^ biift Siindstonc in the wells of Mutmir.

Latei than thofc»e Croudwami bed*- comes the Deccan Trap,^^ the

result ot euormoiis \t»lcauK deposit upon the sluillow lakes which

caused the tussibteioiis lasers 'Phis Deccan tiap is displayed in a

most mtorestmg maimer neai llajalmmudiv, but nowheie within this

Distnrict, iorlhetiap d^kes, so tiecjueiit at Slier Muhammadpet,
near Jaggayyajiot, and elbewhero m the gncns'^ic rocks, uio evident-

ly of a vastly eailiei period ot volcanic uctu ity, apeiiud anteiior to

the despobit of tlieKadapa senes south of Jaggajjapet

L Aho\ the Decx*an trap neai Ila^alimundrj but beneath the

latente is a suppo-:»ed!y tertiary formation Ccilled Cuddalore sand-

stone, the oiigin of which is obscuie, perhaps marine, loss probably
fiuviatile The sohtaiy lepiesentative of this formation within this

District IS H coarse congloinemte which occui s in a very small

patch at Ippatam, three miles east by north of Mangalagiri, Mr.
Foote WHS unable to assign this conglomerate to the Gondwana
series and suggests that it may be an outber of the Cuddalore sand-

stone as it strongly rebcuibles the Rajalinxundry conglomerates.

5 Wo now pass on to the latent©, bO well known m the Madras
Presidency, that little dei^cription m required. In its typical form it

IS a porous cUy strongly impregnated with iron and it supplies an
excellent road material at Sfadras and Nelloro on this coast. But
in this District the laterite appearb in the form of a thin superficial

deposit of ferruginous gravel, usually found as a fringe round the
outcrops of Gondwana beds, having been generally denuded from
their exposed surfaces, or in detached ps^he® of Htaail ^xtentj
instance, at Parachdr on the old GantfiF--€>ngofe roud.

*
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The laterite at Gunt6r itselt is partly g^ravelly and partly con-

glomeratic, the latter variety being best seen to the south-east of the

town, close to the alluvial boundai^. In the town the laterite rests

upon the soft gritty sandstone of the upper Gondwana series, but to

the west and north-west it o^eilaps the soft grit and rests on the

gneiss The gneiss which extend'^ fiom Guiitiir to the bank of the

Kistna IS fringed lu places by lateritic gravel, which might be used

for that poition of the Great Nurtliein Road 'J'lie ridge of Gond-
wana beds at Chebrolu is aUo fringed with lateritic gravel, but this

fringe is in places hidden by the black cotton soil

This laterite is undoubtedly of very recent formation. Some ob-

servers have stated that latente can now be <^een m course of forma-

tion and Mr* Foote found within the laterite on this coast numerous
chipped quartzite impleinenrs, which shows that the clay has hard-

ened since man inhabited this earth The most probable explana-

tion of this widespread deposit is that it is not marine or lacustrine,

but a sub-aerial formation, due to the I'earrangement of marine sands

and gravels by rain and streams. 'J’ho lighter sand ancl clay would
be washed away and the heavy iron clay remaining would form this

ferruginous deposit. Many chipped stone implements were found
by Mr. Foote in the Nellore country, especially along the course of

the river Maneru, but in this District he found some m the lateritic

gravel fringing the Ippatam patch of conglomerate and many in a
highly Kankairy shingle of gneiss and quartzite at the village of

Angaluru Agraharam, nine miles north of Vinukonda.

6. Next comes another sub -aerial formation, the singular tufa

known as Kankar, a name applied by Anglo-Indians to that mass
of nodules, composed of carbonate of hme and clay, which forms at

the base of nearly every black soil in the country and infiltrates into

the crevices of older rocks. Sometimes in the beds of streams it

welds together the water-worn atones into a conglomerate and some-
times li is found in massive horizontal sheets or layers, as may be
well seen near Yellamanda on the path from Kotappa Konda to Nar-
saravupet, where the banks of the wator-courses are like huge stair-

cases and are not soon forgotten by the unfortunate District ofiScer

who attempt to drive a dog-cart over them. In all these forms

Kankar is the deposit from water containing carbonate of lime

7. Albove the Kankar (but of older date as the Kankar is a pro-

duct of mffltratioh) usually occurs black soil, otherwise called cotton
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sc’J, and designated by the Geologists Regui from the Telugu re-

gada. It is a fine black soil, highly argillaceous and slightly calca-

reous. which in dry weathercontracts to such an extent that the sur-

&ce exhibits cracks often five or six inches across and several feet

in depth and m wet weather retains an extraordinary amount of

moisture, becoming then singularly adhesive. This soil is therefor©

to be avoided by a ti avoller on horseback, for m the hot season the

fissures will admit the horse’s hoof and in the rains the mass of sticky

soil that will adhere to the hoof is worse than balling snow. Dr.

Christie dried a portion ot regur and then exposed it in a wet
atmosphere when he found that it increased its weight by eight per

centum The soil is never more than about six or ten feet in depth
when it u'-ually alters into Kankar. It is never found at any depth
below the surface, unless where it has been carried down and re-

arranged as a stream deposit It is wonderfully feitile, yielding

crops of cotton and millet year after year without manure, but it

bears few trees and thus when the crops are off the ground in the

hot weather an expanse of black soil looks as desolate as an Egyp-
tian desert and produces the s ime mirage when the sun is overhead.

The origin of this black soil has been much disputed and there
is a choice of theories on the subject Numerous writers from Christie
and Voysey to Carter and Theobald have contended and still contend
that black soil is produced by disintegi*ation of volcanic or basaltic
rocks. But basalt usually disintegrates into red soil and the black
soil exists in South India in localities remote from basalt. Newbold,
and otikers following him, considered black soil to be of snb-aqueous
origin, like Nile mud or the d9pasits in tanks, and Mr. H. F.
Blacndford actually showed the sod in process of formation in a
lagoon near Pondicherry, but this theory could with difficulty
account for black soil in elevated areas where it frequently and
largely occurs. Hislop was th© first to suggest that the black sod
may reaUy be of sub-aenal origin and due to the impregnation of
certain argillaceous sods by organic matter, and 3Ir. Foote, writing
of the black soil m this District, lias adopted this theory and attri-
butes the sod to the funiior existence of large and thiok fcoests
when a moister climate prevailed than now exists. Thus the black
soil is the humus formed sifu by such forests. It overlies all

formations indiscnminatoly and shows no sign of aqueous deposition.

The other sods that are met with among th© hills in Distriqt
are the direct product of the decomposition of vanons rooks uid
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call tor no special remark. The red colour of the soil in p]s^e>

arises from the presence of iron in the original rocks.

8 A very great surface of the District, roughly speaking the
whole extent from the gneissio hills to the sea^ is covered with fluvia-

tile alluvium The matme alluvium of course underlies tins, hut
they are intercalated along then line of meeting ^ind it is impossible

to say how far inland tlie marine deposit extends. When the
Kommamiir canal w<is excavated sea shells were found in a dark
giey clay at Santaievur m Bapatla Taluq and Mi Peters ot t lie D.

P W. found TOanno shells and crustacean iom«»nis also in dark
blue clay m Gudiv^da Taluq, twenty miles inland from the present

coast line. The alluvial deposit of the Kistna and aKo of the small

sti earns that flow from the Koudavidu hills is principally washed up
black soil. There is, however, a cuinous diffeienco between the

Eastern and Western Deltas of the Kistna, Cur the Western Delta

shows washed up black soil on the suifaco, but the Eastern Delta

shows sand at* the surface above the washed up black soil Colonel

Hasted pointed this out to Mr Foote and showed that the western
edge or boundary of this surface sand is clearly marked by a
slight ridge. Mr. Foote suggests that tho surface sand was placed

there by wind action or by storm waves such as swept inland in

November 1864.

The Kistna river is a mighty power to alter the face of the country

It is said in its course of 800 miles to dram a surface area of 97,050

square miles, and as a great part of its course and that of its txubu-

taries is through rich soil the flood water is very heavily charged

with silt. The rocky bed through which the river flows in the

Karnul District and in tho Palnad and Sattenapallo Taluqs of this

District does not favour the deposit of much of this silt, indeed the

channel which the river has found among the older rocks must be

scoured out m high floods, for the average fall of tho river in the

295 miles above Bezv^da is 3'5 feet per mile, so an immense

amount of silt arrives at Bezsvida. Bxperimen!^ show that the

solid matter carried by the flood water past Bezv^da is of the

bulk end as tW flood discharge at that pornt attams the astounding

figure of Otftfeieet jper seccoid it follows that the Kistna in

high*flood carries B^a^da^‘da3y enough detritus to form a

Wet a sdrface of tire sqppare miles.

Below !Bozv4da to the him the fafl of the river only ^6 foot pei

31
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miJe and the bed widens out to even three or four miles so in course

of time an extensive Deltaic tract has formed bjetween Bezvida and

the coast This Delta slopes away on either side from the elevated

river bed that all that is not protected by embankments is sub-

merged whenever a high flood occurs and thus the deposition of

fliiviatile alluvium still continues. The Kolleru lake, a depiession

between the Deltas of the God&.vaii and Kistna rivers, represents

the work still to be done by this alluvium in levelling up the land

wrested from the sea by the rivers.

9. The whole coast is fiinged with dimes of blown sand, the most

recent formation and the least interesting in the District These

ridges or sand hills attain a height of from 30 to 50 feet and the

belt of sand is sometimes more than a mile in width. In places the

sand IS bound by spinifex, ipomsea and other sand-lovmg plants,

while the cashew nut bushes {anacardium) and screw pine (pand-

anus) make some nooks picturesque enough. The extension of

plantations of casuariua trees upon these sands has answered well.

Before quitting this sketch of the surface soils of the District a

word must be said about the saline efflorescence, called chdtmdu in

Telngix and reh in Hiudu^fcani, which throws so much land out of

cultivation- This efflorescence consists chiefly of sulphate of soda,

mixed with the ordinary chloride of sodium and with carbonate of

soda. It appears on the surface of land newly irrigated and renders

it worthless for cultivation. The matter long ago attracted the

serious attention of Government, and in 1869 Mr. 0. G. Master

wrote an exhaustive report on the subject. All soils contain salts

and aH the water draining from soils is impregnated with salt to

some extent. Certain salts lare assimilated by plants and others

are earned off by subsoil drainage» {as we have seen that the carbo-

nate of lime is earned ofi from black soil to form the underlying
stratum of Kankar). If the drainage is sufficient no harm results

from the presence of salt, but if the matter remains in the subsoil

and salts accumulate there this water will be brought to the surface
by capillary attraction and evaporated, the salts contained jn it

being deposited as an efflorescenceon the surface.. This axplaua^io^i

shows how it happens that when irrigation is applied to landa thprt

have been fertile under rainfall the watw. so clog subeQil
that the salts come to the surface and the
gation m such cases pmving a cuiso instead of a blessing to the
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cultivator The remedy is, if po«isible, to improve the subsoil

diainage and to ooutmue to deluge the land with water until tlm

salts are carried off

As regard^ the e<‘onomic resources of the geological formations

which have now been described there is not very much to be said.

The .late Mr. Boswell, Collector of the District, wrote a letter on the

G o N 1129
Mibject which caused the Board of Revenue to

July 26th 1872,* G* speak of the extraordinary mineral wealth of the

temW 6th^ 1872
^^istna District, but the Geological Survey and
private capitalists have not been persuaded that

there is any remunerative opening for enterprise in this part of the

country.

Tiiere is excellent building stone to bo obtained m many localities.

The granitoid gneiss which was u^^ed in the old hill forts and lu some
old tcniplos has stood for centuries uiid was recently used for the cut

stone work of the Hessvada unicut It is, however, very expensive
as the stone cutters work slowly and receive high wages, but when
one sees the tnission.iries in the Guntur country erecting cheap and
ugly brick churches the thought will suggest itself that if some
munificent benefactor were to supply the cost a magnificent church
could be built with polished granite pillars from the stone close at

hand. The stone of the later Kadapa and Karnul formations also

supplies splendid building material, sometimes coloured very beau-
tifully and susceptible of a high polish- Mr. J Rohde, when Judge
of Guntuf, collected some specimens of these marbles which are now
in the Madras Museum. This formation furnishes the stone of

which are composed the well known AmrJlvati marbles, some of which
are in the British Museum. It is doubtful if this stone will ever

become an article of oomnrerce as similar stone can be procured in

the Cuddapah District along the line of rail It mighty however, be
sent £n boats down the flooded Kistna to Bezvadaor might be earned
by road to the canal and so compete with that borne by the Madras
Bailway. The hard sandstone of the Ohebrdlu ridge forms a
third vanety of good bmjding material. It is easily workedand the

red purple and buff colouring renders it highly ornamental. It is

found in carvijigs of Jam origin more than a thousand years old and

carved pieces have been built into the northern gate of the Konda-

vidn fenrtress. The P. V* hare used it in some vary handsome

locks imd bridges on the ^opxtmmnv Canal,^ but now find that it

dom not resist the action of the sea air near the coast.
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Tlu* beds ot the Lower Gondwana series are the Indian coal

measures and an upper bed of that senes, as wo have seen, ends at

Soinavarain, only twenty miles from Bezvada In that iieig’hbom-

liood, if auywheic, will coal bo found lu the Kistna District. It has

been found near Kam.iratn, a villag^e about 40 miles east by noith

of Vaxangal, Singareni, about 25 miles north of Kaminamett, and

also at Beddadanol, near Aswaraopet, and elsewhere, so it is not

impossible that coal may yet be found in the noitliern poi’tion of

the Niizvidu estates. There is no hope of finding' coal near the out-

crops of the Upper Gondwana series in the Guntur country, as these

contiim no coaly matter and the colouring* of the fossils is of ferru-

ginuus origin.

Iron IS found m many parts of the District. A bed of magnetic

iron crops out a little to the north-west of Yerraguntlapadu, a village

four miles south-east of Sattenapalle. I believe that in the west of

Sattenapalle Taluq there are still three village furnaces in blast and

Mr. King mentions three in Ndzvidu, but this industry has almost

been extinguished by the high price of fuel.

Copper also exists in Vinukonda Taluq as was stated by Dr Heyne
nearly seventy years ago Mr, Foote visited the old mines at Agni-
gundtila and found that the pockets of earthy carbonate have
been worked out The past experience of copper mining m tlio

adjoining Kelloro hills is not favourable.

Garnets are very common in the gneiss. Tliey are washed out of

the detrital sand near Kondapalle^ but are not of much value-

The diamond mines in this District are of great historical

interest. In the account of the Muhammadan period it was shown
that the District formed part of the realm of the Qutb Shah dynasty,

usually known as the Kings of Golconda, a dynasty which ruled

over this part of India from the downfall of the Bahmani Kings of

Deccan (circa 1500) until their defeat and extinction by the Emperor
Aurangzib in 1686, a period longer than that during which the

Hanoverian dynasty have ruled over Britain. The diamond mines

in the Kistna District were under the control of the Kings of Gol-

conda for the whole of that period and those in the Karnfd District

would be so after the Carnatic Bdjas of Vijayana^r were driven to

the southward in 1564. Golconda is a common enough name m the

Telugu country, being simply G&likonda, the Mil of temp<^ts, and
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IS given to several peaks on winch the storm clomls gather, but the

Gulconda which gave a title to the Qutb Shah d} nasty is a lull fort-

ress near Haitlarabad Tliero are no diamonds lu ihat locality and

when poets wiobi of GolcolJ^d,l^s gems and GoIcoudaN imnes they were

not aw<irc that Gulcuuda was only the resulence of the king, where

were displayed the diamonds collected in the outlying tracts of his

dominions.

The geologists now consider that the true diamond-bearing

stratum is in tlie lowest bed of the Karnul formation, the layer of

quartzite which they have termed Banganapalle, as it is seen near

that town in the Karnul District and is there worked fur diamonds
at the present day. This Banganapalle bed or matrix is itself a
detrital formation and possibly the diamonds hare come
from an older rock It is not certain •that any diamonds
in India have been found in their ongiiial matrix, although Mr. King
considered that the diamonds he saw at Baiigauapalle w ere crystals

tn situ and Dr, Heyne lu his tracts has given a culomed illustration

o£ diamonds in tlieii matrix, winch however appears to be a pebbly

conglomerate The supposed representative Banganapalle stratum

has at one time been worked for diamonds near Tumarakdta in the

l^alnad and probably may be one of several stiata that were worked
for diamonds near Koll6r in the extreme west of Battenapalle Taluq
The Karndl formation of azoic rocks, however, ends witli the gi*eat

ridge of hills running north to Jaggayyapet and does not account
for the diamond mines lower down the valley of Kistna at Partiala,

west of Kondapalle, and at Malavalle and Gollapalle in the Nfizvidu

territory, north-east of Bezvada. The Malavalle and Gollapalle

mines are not now worked, but they were in full working order when
Mr. Streynsham Master visited the spot in 1079 and were still at

work m 1795, the date of Dr. Heyne's observations. They are upon
sandstone of the Gondwana series, a formation of very much later

data than the a^ic rock of the Kamfil formation, among which the

Banganapalle quartzite is the very lowest bed, but it has been sug-

gested that the diamond mines or pits were not in this meso®oic

sandstone but in the very gravelly latarifee, including Banganapalle
conglomerate pebbles, which rests on the sandstone. This laterite

18 of very recent formation and the diamonds have probably been
brought down as astream depos^ from the Karnitl or perhaps older

rodbsu So aim at Gani-Partihla. The snbjectis discussed at length

in Votena VIII, Part I, and Volume XVI, Part III of the Geok^pca}
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Meiaoirs See aKo “ The Diamonds, Coal and Gold of India by

V. Ball, Trubner 1881,” a useful opuscule from which I obtain the

history of the Regent and Koh-i-noor diamonds. See also Manual of

Go<>logy of India, Volume III, Economic Geology.

Diamond mining m this pait of the country may be of great anti-

quity These may be the mountains whence came the legends that

enthralled us when as boys wc read the story of Smdbad the Sailor.

Marco Polo, the Venetian tiaveller of the thirteenth century, and

Nicolo Conti, a traveller of the fifteenth century, repeat the myth

told in Sindbad about the method of obtaining diamonds hy raw

meat. Nicolo Conti’s travels have been published by the Hakluyt

Society, see page 29 of India m the Fifteenth Century.”

From Bizengulia (query Vijayanagar) fifteen days journey north is

a diamond producing mountain called Albenigaras,* inaccessible and

infested by serpents but commanded by a higher ad3oining moun-
tain. Here at a certain period of the year men bring oxen^ which
** they drive to the top, and having cut them into pieces, cast the

warm and bleeding fragments upon the summit ofthe other moun-
tarn by means of machines, which they construct for the purpose.

The diamonds stick to these pieces of flesh Then come vultures

and eagles flying to the spot, which seizing the meat for their food

fly away with it to places where they may be safe from the ser-

penis. »Pq these places the men afterwards come and collect

the diamonds which have fallen from the fleshy” Mr* "Ball offers the

very probable explanation that %hm myth arose fpcflau the Hindu
custom, of sacrificing animals at the commenoMient of an enter-

prize or to propitiate malevolent spirits. To this day Hindus
believe thatdemons guardhidden treasure and Dr. Heyne* recounts

how the workmen in the Cuddapah diamond mines cousidered that

they were under the special protection of the goddess Ammavaru
and objected to his approaching on horseback lest that should offend

her*

The earliest trustworthy account of these diamond mines is by the
French jeweller, Jean Baptiste Tavernier (1605-»1689), who mad^ six
journeys to India to purchase precious stones. He travelled seven

Mr ]^01 8i3|Ei^ests tibai at m the ertlole mad Besagimsls the
- Kizam’8 territozy but it may as probably be BeUam or £o|l|ir lorMaroo polo’s
similar account refers to locaUiiea ou t^e Kistua riyer.

® Tracts, page 96
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days eastwards from Golconda, crossed the Kjstna, and found himself
at the mines of ^Gani-Couiour evidently Gam-Kollur or Kollur>
south of Puhchinta and west of Bellam Konda For Tavernier's

account of these mines I am indebted to Mr. Ball's work.

It IS not above a hundred years since this mine was discovered
by a countryman w^ho, digging in a piece of ground to sow millet,

found therein a pointed stone that weighed above twenty-five

carats. He not knowing what the stone was, but seeing it glisten,

earned it to Golconda, where, as it happened well for him, he met
with one that traded in diamonds * ^ ^ However, his .report

made a great noise in the country, inasmuch that the moneyed
men m the town set themselves to work and causing the ground
to be searched they found and still do find bigger stones and m
greater quantity than in any other mine for they found a great

number of stones from ten to forty carats and sometimt‘s bigger,

among the rest that largo stone that weighed 900 carats which
** Mirimgola presented to Aurenzeb."

When Tavernier visited the mine there were 60,000 persons at

work, a statement which accounts for the ruins of extensive habita-

tions at this now desolate spot on the river bank.

The story of the chance discovery of a diamond a hundred years
previously and the commencement of the mine is the usual story m
every locality. It was told to Dr. Heyne at Malavalle in 1 795 and
was said to have yjeurred in the NizSm's days, but these mines were
at work wheiL Mr. Streynsham Master saw them in 1679 before

there was any Nizim. A much older Hindu tradition relates that

the advent of the Hi}as of Orissa to the banks of the Kistna
centuries before was caused by their jealousy at the display

of diamonds made by a local Zemindir and there can be little

doubt that the Kollur mines were wot'ked more than a hundred years

before Tavernier's date and may be the mines described by Marco
Polo and Nicolo Conti. There are large numbers of very old aban-

doned diamond pits in gritty quartzite beds in the Jungles east of

the Pulichinta ridge.

The stone of 900 carats weight said by Tavernier to have 1>€»en

found at Kollur is supposed by some aulthors to be the famous Koh-
i-nOor. IJaviernier saw this gepi cm the occasion of the audience

Oa-nl « mxm Is to tlis maxie tItS Ideality Oiud^ wxsmm m
KorgOy or mll«v
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granted him by the Emperor Anrangzib on November 2nd^ 1665^ and

describes it as having been reduced by the unskilful cutting of a

Venetian, named Hortensio Borgio, to 819i ratis equivalent to 218

carats. This does not agree with the present weight of the Koh-i-

noor which is 186^ carats, but Tavernler^s carat may have been less

than the carat now used by diamond merchants. The question is

discussed on pages 180-133 of Mr. Ball’s book and he also suggests

that the stone may have been originally called the Kolldr gem,

corrupted by the Muhammadans into Koh-i-noor.

Wh'feu the Kondapallo Circar was ceded to the Company the

Nizdm retained the diamond-producing localities at PartiS,la and
"elsewhere At Partiiila one account says that the well known Pitt

or Regent diamond was found. The workman who discovered it is

said to have caused a sore in his leg large enough to conceal the

stone and so conveyed it from the mine. It found its way into the

hands of Mr. Pitt, then Governor of Madras, but there was much
secrecy about the transaction, and one account says that it came
from Borneo. Mr. Pitt, the grandfather of the statesman, took it to

Europe It was purchased by the Regent Orleans and is now among
the French Cxown Jewels

Mr- King is of opinion that there is a good field for commercial

enterpnzem the further exploration of the diamond-yielding stratum

in the Banganapalle quartzites. The native operators hit upon it by
chance and worked it by rule of thumb, but modem workers, with

science to guide them, would be in a better position. The greatest

obstacle to the successful prosecution of diamond-mining by
Europeans in this country would be the difficulty of efficient super-

vision, a diamond is so very easily secreted. To this difficulty must
be added the drawback that the outcrops of the Banganapalle

quartzite are often in feverish and remote localities.

It was said above that the onlyplace in this district where coal may
possibly be found is near Somavaram, where the Lower Gondwana
beds end. For more than thirty years past this has been contradicted

by General Applegath, who says that he himself quarried and burned
coal near Jaggayyapet. This assertion by General Applegath is

attributed by Mr. MedJicott, Superintendent of the Geological

Survey, to mental delusion and the documents quoted by Mr.
Medlxcott certainly point to that conclusion. A brief naarrative of

the mattoi may bo given
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In 1850 Lieutenant Applegath was in this part of the country as

Assistant Civil Engineer and made search for coal near Jaggayya-
pet. A map is extant which ho signed on 18th December 1850
showing five pits that ho had sunk. One of these pits is on the left

bank of the Palei u, about half a mile above its confluence with the

Kistna, and the information given about this pit is shaft 20 feet

through slate with a soft material below, thickness unknown/^
Also Pit No 3, shaft sunk 20 feet through slate, small but dis-

tmct traces of vegetable deposit at the lowest excavation and a
soft white deposit at the bottom of the shaft, thickness unknown/^

The map is endorsed, Lieutenant Applegath's supposed coal sites^

from Walter Elliott, Madras O S., August 1861.^^

This was the beginning of the controversy. The plan is headed
marble fields^^ and the stratum bored through is correctly termed
slate,” for these rocks near Jaggayyapot are portion of the great

Kadapa and Karndl formation, which is azoic and of immensely
earlier date than any fossihferous or carboniferous strata. However,
it was possible that a local deposit, a pocket^^ of coal might have
been found among the limestone and slate. But in 1861 Captain

Applegath went farther and, while casually remarking that the

bituminous rock he had quarried and burnt contained upwards of

30 per cent, of carbonaceous matter, he stated his belief that these

rocks of the Kistna are of the age of the Indian coal bearing

strata,'^

In August 1866 Major Applegath applied to Government for

assistance in further exploration and now wrote plainly : I here

most distinctly state than on the occasion of one of my visits to

the locality I have described on the Palar and Kistna rivers, I

burnt in several large heaps the coal I had quarried, and that I

even carried some and burnt it in the Sh5r Mahomedpett Bunga-
low compound. I believe that not less than nine or ten tons were

" quarried and burnt and that while burning it gave out great light

and intense heat and except that it was much heavier it was not
unlike the Torbane hill mineral/' In January 1868 Colonel

Applegath went to the ground in company with Dr Oldham and
Mr. 0. Oldham of the Geological Survey and Mr A J, Stuart C. 8.

Colonel Applegath oould not point out the spot. Dr. Oldham saw
nothing but Kadapa and Kamtil rocks and Government in their

Order No. &90j dated BSkrch 5th, 1868, aeospted this oonelusion.
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Colonel Applegatli,nevert0bieless,reitei»ted}ii3 aesertion that he hnJ

once quarried and burnt coal and in August 1870 Government gave
him a detachment of Sappers and Miners eqmpped with blasting’

‘and boring tools. The Sappers opened out rocks and dug pits 26
or 30 feet deep, but no coal was found, the only result of this ex-
penditure of public money being that Colonel Applegath collected

some specimens of the rocks and attempted to identify them with
the Indian coal measures, which attempt the geologists ridiculed.

Meanwhile the Geological Survey completed their examination of

this tract of country If coal is there the geologists would welcome
the discovery as heartily as would any other officials, and Mr. King
did identify the Singareni coal measures lying to the north in the
Nieim's territory, but Colonel Applegath once more returned to the
charge, and in September 1873 submitted to Government fl.-notber

mggestion to bore for coal as if no professional geologist had ever
said a word on the subject. In April 1874 Colonel Applegath
indicated on a map the places at which he most desired borings to
be made, and these bormgs were earned out under the supervision
of Mr. Vanstavem and Major Hasted, R. E., who were predisposed
in favour of Colonel Applegath’s views, but failed to find any coal
beOTing rooks or any combustible matter. The Madras Government
were satisfied as to the completeness of the investigation made.
G. O. No. 761, 18th March 1875.

In 1882 General Applegath again addressed the Madias Govern-
ment, pointmg out that the coal measures of India do extend south
into the Kistna District, asking how Mr. King, who acknowledged
that the stratigraphy of the Kadapa and Kamfil rocks in the Palnad
was to him a « perfect puzzle,” could be confident that there was
no coal there and, finally, once more expressing his opinion thatl the
Jaggayyapet rooks would develop themselves mto a coal field

extending probably to within SO miles of Madras. This must mAsn
that the Kadapa and Kamfil formations in which the geologists
found no fossilb are to become one vast coal field I) Government
declined to re-open the question.

To explain these reiterated assertions by General Applegath, Dr-
Oldham suggested that some natives, to please Lieutenariit Applegath,
placed coal in the pit and then found it. Mr. Medlicott supposes
that liieutenant Applegath did put into a camp fire smne pieces of
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alate -wliicli became ashes, and points out that the ** slate with small

but distinct traces of vegetable deposit” in 1850 becomes ** bitu-
“ minous rock with upwards of 30 per cent of carbonaceous matter”
in 1861 and in 1866 was coal not unlike the Torbane hill mineral

giving out great light and intense heat.

At all events it is clear that since 1 851 General Applegath, with

every &ciUt7 affordedhim, has not found coal in the Kistna District.
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CHAPTER VIII-

IRRIGATION

The principal object of interest m the Kistna District is the Bez-

v&da anicut, a gi cat transverse dam thrown across the river horn

hill to hill between Bozvada and Sitanagaram, to serve as the head

of an irrigation system commanding almost all the alluvial Delta

from Bezvada to the sea.

In the chapter on Geology some figures were given in discussing

the formation of this alluvial Delta and they may be hero repeated

for facility of reference. The river Kistna has a course of 800 miles

and the area which it drains is computed at 97,050 square miles.

The average fall of the river in the 259 miles above Bezvada is 3 5

feet per mile, but after the stream quits its narrow, rocky bed among
the hills at Chintapalle and widens out past the Kondapalle lange of

hills, the average fall is only 1*5 feet per mile When it reaches

Bezveida, it is confined between two gneissic hills, the width of the

gorge being about 1,300 yards. At this point the velocity of the

river current in flood is rather more than GJ miles an hour, and the

maximum flood discharge attains the enormous figure of 7G1,000

cubic feet per second. The silt earned by the flood water is of

the entire bulk. Bezvada is about 47 miles distant in a direct line

from the sea, but the river tends to the southward and has a course

of 60 miles below Bezvdda before it disembogues into the Bay of

Bengal. The height of the top of the anicut wall (the crest or sill

board of the dam) is 43 feet above sea level- The fall of the river

in its course from Bezvada to the sea is about seven inches in

each mile, 0 66 foot is the figure usually taken by the Engineers
It flows along an elevated ridge formed by the deposit of its own
alluvium, the ground on either side of this ndge sloping away with
a fall of about 18 inches in each mile.

These figures show at a glance the possibility of utilising for irri-

gatmg the rich alluvium of the Delta the water that flowed uselessly

down the nver to the sea. The East India CJompany obtained pos-
session of the Kondapalle Circar in 1 7C6 and of the Guntur Gircar in

1 788^ but even before these dates attempts had boon made to irri-
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gate with thio river water. In the Deltaic island of Divi those

attempts were rude enough and consisted in securing the flood wacer
in reservoirs almost circular, so level was the land. But on either

side of the river below BozvJLda were Deltaic channels, perhaps the

trace of ancient beds of the river, perhaps drsiinago channels cut by
floods, or perhaps of artificial ongin ; and by means of these channels

water had been led from the river and stored for irrigation in reser-

voirs on the Deltaic slopes constructed with the ordinary crescent-

shaped embankment. One of those channels, tiio Tungabhudra,
commenced close to Sitanagaram and after a tortuous course entered

the sea near NizAmpatam. Another channel, the Pulleru, commenced
near Bezvada and flowing along an elevated ridge lost itself in

the KoIMru lake, that great depression between the Deltas of the

Godavari and Kistna, not yet levelled up by the alluvial dejiosits of

those two mighty rivers. (There was un artificial cut from the river

to this Pulleru channel at I^atainata about four miles below Bezvada,

the trace of which was still visible when the anicut was built in

1852 )

In 1792 Major Beatson called attention to the facilities for imga-
tion in the Kistna District, and next year Mr. Michael Topping, tho

Astronomer, was sent to investigate the subject. He took some
levels, but died at Masulipatam in 179C before his task was finished,

and the project was not again mooted till forty years had passed.

The terrible famine of 1832 aroused attention once more to this

subject. This famine is said to have caused a loss of levenuein tho

Guntur District estimated at Es 2,27,00,000, so even from a purely

commercial point of view Government were bound to look for a
remedy, and whan it was noted that during the worst period of the

famine the river was frequently | full, the remedy was not far to

seek.

So the question of utilising the river water for irrigation was
taken up in earnest and Captain Buckle was deputed to report upon
it. In the meantime cuts were made from the nvar to the channels

abovemwtioned, the FullSru on the left and the Tungabhudm cm

the right bank. The cut to supply the PulMru was made in 1887 at

Valldra, about 16 miles below h sluice with "a waterway

of 48 feet hmmg oonstrmcted, which pa^^^ million cubie yards of

Iha Arab year. A rotem of half a lakh was confidently

acfeual refeorn wasnot ono^tenlh d wm^ psfc*
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haps because cultivation was concealed or perhaps because the ryots

did not expect so much water to be at once available. The cut

made to the Tungabhudra channel near Sitanagaram was naore suc-

cessful. It was proposed in 1838 but was not carried out till 1846,

the cost being Rs. 32,000 and the receipts in the very first year

Rs. 37,600.

Captain Bucklers report upon the more ambitious project of throw-

ing a dam across the river itself was dated 1839- Further investi-

gations were made by Captain Best in 1841 and by Captain (now Sir

Atwell) Lake in 1 847. Captain Lake’s views were endorsed by Ma3or

(now Sir Arthur) Cotton and were referred to a Committee composed
of Captains Buckle, Bell and Orr, along with Messrs. Forbes and
Stokes of the Civil Service. Their report was dated January 26th,

1849, was despatched from Madras to London on July 20th, 1819,

and the project was sanctioned by the Court of Directors on January

5th, 1850.

The first point to be decided by the Committee was, of course, the

best site for the proposed dam. The river Kistna first touches this

District below the Ganikonda mountain m the south-west corner

of the remote Palnid Taluq, a point only about 80 miles from the
sea ; but the river flows due north, wind^ considerably and finally

flows almost due ^outh into the sea with a course of 200 miles

instead of 80. At first glance, therefore, it would seem that an
advantageous site might have been found high up the river,

and indeed so early as 1798 Dr Heyne suggested the possibility of

irrigating the whole Guntur Oircar from the PaJnad, but the
intervening mountainous ridges and the deep and rocky bed of the
river phiced that locality out of consideration The highest point
which came under discussion Was Muktiala, some 45 miles above
Bezvida, where the river turns round the Pulichinta range of hills,

but this locality was unsuitable. The rivw bed at this point is

still very deep, 60 or 80 feet below the lip of the bank : a dam
l^ere must be enormously high and would make the water stand
back in the streams among the hills causing much damage ; and,
moreover, the diannel would have to be led, at great expense,
parallel to the river for many miles, intercepting the drainage of the
Sa^iaaapelle Tainq, before it could command my irrigable hnd.

Attention was next given to Chintapalle, 12 miles below Mufcriila,
the point where the rocky bod ends and the river widtoswt, flowfag
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through a comparatively level plain, but oven at Chmtapalle the

river bed was so restricted that the water was 60 feet deep in the

hot weather and 100 feet deep in the rams Chmtapalle was
therefore given up^ and it was decided that until the river arrived

within 15 miles of Bezvada it would bo impracticable to lead off a
channeL

There were several arguments in favour of Ibrilhfmpatam, below
the Kondapalle range of hills. Stone was available , a less massive

dam than that required in the Bezvada gorge would suffice, and the

level, ten feet higher than Bezvada, would conuuand the whole
Deltaic slope On the other hand it was urged that the dam would
be two and a half times as long as that at Bezvada, that stone was
at hand only on one bank, that the channels which it was proposed
to excavate would not carry water enough for the whole Delta so

that there was no benefit in commanding it, and that the cost of

leading the channels for some miles parallel to the river would be
great. The Committee therefore decided upon Bezvada, the proximity

of materials on both banks being an undoubted advantage and
sounding showing that the nver bed in the narrow gorge between

the two hills was not deeply scoured out by flood action, while

borings showed sand to a great depth.

Thus Bezvilda was selected as the site for the dam and estimates

were framed amounting to Rs. 7,49,165. The original design of the

works has been greatly departed from, but may here be briefly

sketched The breadth of the river between the hills is 8,860 feet

and the depth of the water in summer 6 feet. A massive stone

retaining wall was to be thrown across this valley, the crest being

16 feet above summer level and 12 feet wide. The slope was to be

48 feet wide and in rear of the work was to be an apron 90 feet

wide. Upon the dam was to be erected a masonry bridge and at

each end of the dam it was proposed to place nndei^slnices so as to

creatd'a scour in front of the head^sluices of the mam channels on

% Hr W Wilson, 0J8
, retired tibe of an wnicmi mb Chint^p&tlo, bat I cannot

tba4i maj adnon ima aver talsm oae paragraiph 4 of tbe Be^vanne Beard’s 3hrooeQdlxi0a

'Bo 6390, dated Stb September Xp6a AHaa ebeets Hoa. and 76 displaj the dxainai^ of

the ooumbry and show that a ohannel led from Ohmtapalle almost dne south past Krossdr
and BiMiaapalle weald eommatud^ coontcy bedwe^ narshravQpet and the sea, and Hr.
Wilsoa snxxxdfied bhmt wate mlsi^also ho bmkm mi the Xoatorldn rsnsa ho

X4m csr Goxantla, so as to eeismiid Ite Bat hbere Is hapelj enopfht water
In^ river to Bxkffrsfyr the present aadent ehann^ to the oloee of the mmm
a^ tlitaewM oarteUy not be soflident wal^ lor two anloiihi.
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each bank, for it had been found in the Godivan and Odreri rivers

that the deposit of silt above an anient becomes so great as almost

to raise the river bed to the level of the crest of the dam These

under-sluices wore to be provided with cut stone aprons in front

and rear, besides a rear apron of packed stone 150 feet wide.

The works were placed under charge of Captain Orr, R.E., who
wrote his first report in July 1852. Some months were spent in

erecting huts and store-sheds, marking out quarries and arranging

for supplies of lime and firewood. The Bezvdda hill was found to

be almost too near the river and the first quarries were opened out

on that hill.

Almost before the work was commenced the designs were altered.

The masonry bridge which was to consist of 49 arches of 61 feet

each, the piers 10 feet thick and the abutment 16 feet thick, was
abandoned lest it might unduly restrict the waterway, Captain

Orr reporting that the flood velocity was not 5 miles an
hour as stated by the Committee, but miles or even more. It

had been intended to erect the head sluices and locks on the Bez-

v4da side of the river in line with the anicut, but it was now deter-

mined to place the head sluices at right angles to the under sluices

so as to have more scour in front of them, while the site of the lock
was moved away from the head sluice and placedm a separate cut-

ting from the nver.

The preliminaries progressed, and on December 14th, 1852, evwy-
thing was prepared to commence building on the head works, but
the next day the river rose to 16 feet, broke into the foundations,

and put a stop to the work for three weeks. On January 5th, 1853,
the Engineers were able to continue the building and sinking of
wells, and the work went on fairly through the hot weather, so that

by June about 35,000 cubic yards of masonry had been completed-
InJuly 1853 the river rose to 39 feet, topped its banks and submerged
the whole Delta. Before this fl.ood it was not supposed that the
river above Bezvida ever rose above its banks, and a trifling sum of
one thousand rupees had been allotted for mi embankment from
B^vada to IbrShimpatam, but this flood showed Siat theriver, even
before the dam was built, oonld pass round hill and out-
flank the position, so Rs. 23,000 was sanctioned for an embank-
ment to IbrSdiimptitam.
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Daring the remaining months of 1853> and in the dry season of

1854, great progress was made^ but it was deemed essential that the
quantity of masonry allowed in the estimate should be largely in-

creased and that there should be no stint of rough stones, because
the velocity of the current far exceeded that at the G-od4vari anient,

upon which the Committee had based their calculations.

By the end of March 1854 the front retaining wall had been
earned entirely across the river to the height of 164 was
backed almost throughout with large masses of stone. In April
and May immense exertions wore made to deposit more stone, but
the weather was very hot and choleramade ravages among the work
people. {Indeed the difficulty of maintaining sufficient labour was
the great difficulty in the construction of the Bezvada auicut. * ) In
March, April and May 74,000 cubic yards of stone were deposited,

and in June a further amount of 10,000 cubic yards. Shortly after-

wards a fresh of 31 4 passed over the work, without causing any
perceptible damage. In December 1854 work was resumed and, as

the Engineers had now English waggon wheels and cranes, it pro-

ceeded very rapidly and was brought to a close in May, Captain

Orr sending in his jSnal report on August 9th, 1855, in which he

gave the total cost as Rs. 7,48,765.

These figures are stated differently in other official documents,

the latest being Gr. O- No. 723 I, dated 24th October 1881, which
quotes the cost as Rs. 7,26,872, of which Bs. 64,336 is deducted as

salaries of establishment, leaving the actual cost at Bs. 6,62,586.

It may be explained that Captain Orr was enabled to complete the

work within the estimate, although much more rough stone was
deposited, because he omitted the slope in rear of the great retain-

ing wall or the covering of cut stone, as it is elsewhere caUed. The
rough stone was procured cheaply from the hills overhanging the

anient, but the cut stone was the harder granitoid gneks of the

^ folkywmilE P««sage nay las ieiier wxiasa hy iaa C(>II»otc»r o€ Mwsoli-
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Kondapalle lulls, which was quarried, wrought and conveyed to the

ament at heavy cost

The idea of a masonry bridge having been abandoned, a sugges-

tion for a wooden bridge was now mooted. Funds wore allotted

<ind timber was purchased, but this idea also was given up and-the

traffic still crosses the river by ferry.

^rhe anicut, as completed, may be thus described* Upon wells,

7 feet deep, 0 feet outer and 4i feet inner diameter, sunk in the bed

of the stream, rises a groat i etaining wall of stone in mortar, vertical

on the downstream side and sloping on the upstream side until

within 4i feet from the top of the wall when both sides are vertical

The width of this wall at top is C feet with a coping of wrought

stone. Its length from wing to wing is S,715t feet, and the height of

the top of this great wall, the crest or sill-board of the anicut, was
calculated at 20 feet above the deep bed of the stream and 15i feet

above the summer level of the nver. THiis great wall is backed down-

stream by nearly 400,000 cubic yards of rough stone, in blocks of all

sxsses, some weighing as much as 6 tons This rough stone apron^^

slopes away downstream for 257 feet In it at a distance of 100

feet from the great retaining wall is a second retaining wall, 3^ teet

deep, the top of which is 6 feet lower than the crest of the great

retaining wall. In the space between these two walls the surface of

the apron is roughly packed with stone on end, as tightly fixed

together as possible by quarry rubbish rammed into the interstices

:

below the second re1»ining wall the surface is of large rough stone

On each flank of the anicut is a set of powerful scouring sluices,

consisting of 15 vents of 6 feet span, with their floor 8^ feet below
the crest of the anicut. Above the anicut on either bank are the
head sluices and locks of the Deltaic channels, which are used both
for irrigation and navigation. The head sluices on the left bank
are 5 } feet and those on the right bank are 6 feet below the cresta£the
anicut. Higher up the banks than the head sluices are the looks
of the canals, 16 feet wide and 160 feet long from gate to gate.

The canals are closed for oxcamtaon of silt during hot season
form March 1st to June 1st. About the first week in June liater

comes down the river and the nver remaws iu fiood mually
middle of June to Septemberor October when the river beo<»®atew
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and it IS diiSicult to keep a suthcient supply of wat^r in the cai^ais

until March 1 st, the date of closing. It was mentioned that when
the river i& level with the crest of the amcut there is 5 1 feat of
water passing into the Masulipatum Delta and 6 feet' into the Gnn-
t6r Delta, but the Engineers find that the Deltas require 8^ and 8
fee£ during the cultivation season and therefore to keep the level

above the amcut, a rough dry stone wall about 4 feet high is erect-

ed on the crest of the amcut in October or iNTovember of each yeai
and when March comes round the stone is utilised in repairing the
inevitable holes in the rough stone apron, so that the crest of the
amcut is left clear again before water comes down the river in June,
This simple expedient of a dry stone wall suffice*^, but it is under
contemplation to raise the water level about thiee feet by means of

shutters, which will cost Rs. l,:J0,00().

In September 1874 the river rose 19 feet inches over the crest

of the amcut, flowing upon the roadway above the Sitanagaram
head sluice and over the roadway above the BezvtSda head sluice

This very narrow escape warned the Engineers that the head sluices

are too low for safety and the parapet walls were raised at a cost of

about Rs. 2,000. This, with the cost of screw shutters for the

sluices, makes an addition of Rs. 21,157 to the cost of the aniout

and the total is Rs 6,97,410 according to the G.O. of October 24th,

1881.

The flood of Friday July 21st, 1882, was yet higher, for the level at

the Sitanagaram gauge stood for some hours that day at 20 70 feet

over the crest of the amcut. It is curious that the level at the Bez-

vAda gauge was seven or eight inches lower, although a fierce west

wind was blowing across to that shore carrying the spray of the

anicut like steam, but the set of the flood from the IbrAhimpatam

embankment was towards Undavalle village and the water seemed

thns to be banked up a little against the Sitanagaram head works.

The IbrAhimpatam embankment was breached and the flood water

passed into the BuddatcuSru and so to the EToliera lake. The river

embaaskment® below the aniout were toj^d by the flood which

breached badly the Masulipi^am canal, the flood water app^ring

evem TOimd MasuKpatem town, The Sitanagaram head works stood

althoi^h the nrm was nearly over the look gates and the parapet

of the iroadway, but the rivar tofortenatefty fimnd a weak place at

thaoraisi^ ifae left baatk of the canal at the south of the Sita^
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nagwam MU and there pouring into the canal made an enormous

breach, two large banian trees (Ficus Indica) being deposited in the

canal as i£ they were small bushes. The canal rose 2' 6” over the

first lock at Duggirala, whereupon the Engineers cut the left bank

there, letting the water flow over the country It met the flood

water coming through the breaches of the river embankment and all

It^palle TaJuq was submerged. There was 4*6’* of water in the

streets of Repalle town.

In proceeding to describe the various canals which form the exist-

ing irrigation system in the Delta it must be avowed that their his-

tory and early financial accounts are in a very tangled maze. While
rea^ng the records which refer to the construction of the anicut the

thought would occur that the Engineers paid more attention to

drafting a scheme that might be sanctioned than to devising a

comprehensive scheme for the irrigation of the whole Delta, a pro-

ject which, however masterly its design, would probably terrify

Government and the Gonrt of Directors by the magnitude of its

cost* This idea is strengthened when one observes the piecemeal

way in which the canals were excavated, economy being evidently

the first consideration and the accounts being sadly complicated by
payments for new work made from funds allotted for repairs or for

an entirely different work. An attempt to unravel these accounts

is made in G*. O. No. 723 I, October 24th, 1881.

The Masulipatam canal was commenced m 1852 at the same
time with the anicut. An old trace of a cutting was visible from
Beasv&da to Patamata, the nearest point of the Pull6ru and this line

was followed. The first idea was to make the cutting in this four

miles dead level, but afterwards it was given a slope of three inches

in each mile. A volume of water was thrown from the Bezv^da
flank of the anicut through this cutting into the Pullfiru and follow-

ed its course for eight miles to Veyfiru In 1854 it was proposed
to cut a new channel from this point, Veyfiru, to tide water at

Hopad4vi, along the river emhazflonent, and to establish oommumca-
tSon with Masulipatam by means of the old Ohinnapuram cuttibog

wMch the Preudb had dug a hundred years previously. This pro*
poeal was, however, abandoned and the cai^ was continued in a
more direot line to Masulipatam, wheore it ends at the Fort^ This
very beautiful cans^ is the Mghway for toaffic between BezT4da and
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MaauKpatam during the nine months it is open,

figures show the fall in the 48 miles of its course.

Feet,

Crest of anicut

Floor of head sluice

IS miles at 3"

Kankipadu lock

13 miles at 8*

Viranki lock

10 miles at 6-

Nidamolu lock

6 miles level ...

Ankumanra lock

6 miles level

H
Si
7

3*
8

6

5

The following

48 Feet

Tidal lock . . . , 7i Feet.

Near Ainempudi there is an under tunnel carrying the drainage

water under the canal. When the canal approaches Masulipatam
it has to pass over a series of ridges and depressions running paral-

lel to the c(^t which form extensive swamps. Over the most
formidable of these the canal is passed by an aqueduct over au
under tunnel of 12 vents of 8 feet. This aqueduct contracts the

canal at that spot to a width of only 8 yards. The tidal lock at

Masulipatam was finished iu April 1863 and in June of that year

the whole length of this fine canal was opened for traffic.

The Fllore canal which connects the Kistna and the Goddvan
system was commenced in October 1854- There is a fall of 4* per

i^e for 11 miles as far as the lock and escape weir to supply the

Bodam4ra stream. From that point the fall is only half an inch

per mile. The Kistnacommands the canal as far as the Ellore lock^

which is tastefully built of a red sandstone^ symmetrically arranged^

and has a drop of 8* but the difference of level between the Kistna

water on this side and the Godivari water on that side of the lock

is greater than this 8* drop.

Tb» Ellore eanal crosses all the drainage which flows from the

ncwfeh tcwwds the KolMrm lake and ite conuEteiction was m vety
diffionlt matter^ restrioted m were the Bagineera in expendihnre.
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Th^ first trouble was wifch the Bodam^ru, a violent little river which,

when m flood, carries down immense quantities of sand. It was

diverted and passed under the canal below an aqueduct At the

lock at the 11th mile an escape weir discharges the surplus canal

water into this riotous Bodameru which flows down to the Koll6ru

lake. Beyond this point the canal has to cross all the drainage

from the JNdzvidu territory, which abounds m small tanks, most of

which are in bad order, so that when a heavy rainfall comes they

all breach together and the rush of water towards the sea carries

everything before it This was shown in September 1862 when 11

inches of ram fell in 48 hours The Engineers had provided in 15

miles of canal 5 tunnels giving a waterway of 50 feet, but this was

wholly inadequate. Out of 76 reservoirs 63 had breached and the

canal was almost obliterated by the water which swept across it. At
one spot li miles of hank was carried away- The cost of construct-

ing tunnels sujflSicient to give passage to such a flood would be enor-

mous and, as a cheap device. Colonel Andei^on suggested inlets and

outlets to let the water pass across the canal. These were con-

structed of substantial masonry at five points along the canal, the

crest of the wall being 4^ feet above the bed of the canal, and upon

the wall was erected an earthen bank calculated to give way when*

the water rose 2 i feet above the crest. The length of these inlets

is 185, 160, 100, 75 and 50 feet respectively, and in addition to these

inlets there are two escape weirs at the 10th and 19th miles from
Bezvada of 8 and 4 vents which are calculated to carry off 5^ inches

of rain falling over 60 square miles in 24 hours, so that the inlets

and outlets will be called upon only in an ezceptional rainfall.

Some irrigation was established under the upper reaches of the

Masuhpatam canal, under the Pull6ra and Bodameru streams and
under Ryves’ canal, (a canal which formerly was taken off from the
7th mile of the Bllore canal, but now is taken from the main canal,

51 chains below the anicut). In 1862 the Government of India
insisted upon the preparation of a complete scheme for the irriga-

tion of the Delta, and this was sketched out by Oolonel Anderson.
His proposals were to widen the main, Ellore, Masulipatam and
Byves^ canals, to excavate a channel from PSmajTu to GndivAla and
to continue the Pulleru into the BantumilK canal. It app^rs that

before 1864 twenty-four lakhs had be^ spent upon works and
190,000 a^res were irr%at©d. Oolonel Amdsmon pi?oposed to spend
31 lakhs more irrigating a total of 470,000 acres. TMb seheumwas
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to be carried out by an annual expenditure of 2i lakhs* The details

are given in G. O. of 24th October 1881* The Government of India
m 1867 appears to have again asked fora comprehensive scheme
and in 1876 Colonel Mullins and Lieutenant Campbell partly pre-

pared the desired scheme, as appears in G- O. No. 3o28, dated 22nd
December 1876, but the sanction of the Government of India was
withheld until the submission of the entire scheme.

We now pass from the Masulipatam side of the river or Eastern
Delta, as it is called, and describe the canals on the Guntur side, or

the Western Delta. It was mentioned above that even before the

construction of the anicut, a cut had been made from the river into

the Tungabhudra cliannel. Am soon as
^
the anicut was built the

water was taken through the Sitanagaram head sluice into this

channel and so rendered immediately available for irrigation. The
Sitanagaram head sluice is 6 feet below the crest of the anicut and
37 feet above sea level. The channel for seven miles of its course

was widened and was then continued for six miles further almost

due south to Duggirila, the head-quarters of the Executive Engi-
neer m charge of the Western Delta. This 13 miles is called the

mam canal, but some confusion arises from old records terming it

the Niasimpatam canal. The fall is 3" per mile. At the 12th mile is

the head lock of the Kommamdr canal and at the 13th mile is the

head lock of the NizSmpatam canal.

The Nizimpatam canal begins at this lock 83^ 9* above sea level

with a fall of 7i feet There are two nine mile reaches with a
merely nominal fall to the locks at Kuchipudi and Inttiru. Five

miles below Intiira commences the same trouble with drainage inter-

cepted by sandy undulations that was experienced near Masulipatam^

but here the diflSculty was met by giving the canal stout banks 12

feet high and 15 feet wide at top and by cutting openings in the sand

ridg^ so that the drainsige could flow into the sea parallel with the

canal. It was proposed to give the eanal a fall of 4* per milB in the

18 miles between Intflru and the tidal lock, but it w$s found that

across some of the depressions in the simd ridges the canal must be

led on a high etnfeankment and it was cheaper to construct a look at

NiJlavada, 6 miles beyond Intfira, witti a drop of 5| feet. The sill of

this lock is about 2 feet below sea level. The tidal look at the

Nis&nps*am creek has a drop of 7 feet, so its kwer sill is 9 feet

below Wgh watefr. The fall of the tide is about 3 feet. This
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Ni^impatam canal is at present only a navigation : the irriga-
tion IS carried on by means of two parallel channels, called the Bast
ana West side channels, taken off from the head at the 13th mile
below Sitanagaram.

The Kommamiir canal had been partly excavated as an irrigation

channel even before the construction of the anient and Rs. 38,100
was spent upon it in 1858-9, but it was not until 1877 that this canal
was, as a Famine work, continued to meet the Buckingham canal,

completing the line of water communication with Madras. The head
of the canal is at the 12th mile below Sitanagaram. The winding
course of the old Tungabhudra channel is struck and followed for 8
miles to the lock at Ch£igarlamddi, the first village of Bhpatia Taluq.
The old hne of the Tungabhudra from this point goes south past
Ponnfir to the sea, but the canal is excavated vrith a south-westerly
coarse towards Pedda Ganzam on the BTellore frontier. At Chebrdln
bndge ten miles from Qunttir a considerable amount of quits
the canal for Guntfir and the Local Fund Board were anxious to
erect a quay wall at this spot, but the Revenue Board struck the
allotment out of the Budget considermg that it ought to be a charge
on navigation receipts and not on road fund. The next lock is at
Kolimerla constructed of the very handsome Chebrdlu sandstone and
another lock has recently been constructed at Nallamada. After
passing the Santarevur lock, the canal ends at the Pedda Ganzam
tidal lock 56 noiles from DuggirXla, where it joins the Buckingham
canal.

In 1866 it was proposed to lead off from the main a
channdL similar to the Bllore canal, to skirt the Western Delta
and to cross the dndnage from the uplands of Guntur and Narsa-
ravupetTalnqs. This canal received theastoundmg title of the
from Kistna to Eamfil, (perhaps with some, idea that it might at
the nver Penn5ru meet the Irrigation Company's canal) ? Its head
was some six mil^ below Sitanagaram and it was to wmd westerly
round the foot of the Mangalagiri hiU, pass 3 miles south of Guntdr
and meet the East Coast canal near Inkollu. Rs. 110,000 was spmit
on this canal in 1867-9 and it was excavated as far as Nsuaburp
village and irrigated some extent of land in Faslis 1267-8. The
fall was only half an mdht per mfle so this canal was not wdl adapted
for irrigation and the hne was altogether abandoned for the
Kommamdr canal which was much ohes^)er,to excavate ««nd saved
four mdeB of distance ^^ere has besn mpeh o^ri^sspondenoaahont
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this abandoned high level canal. The seven miles of excavated dry
ditch incite the neighbouring cultivators to occasionally ask if water
will never again flow along it and they offer 14,800 acres to be irri-

gated under it. The fall of half an inch is very little to convey
29,600 cubic yards per hour and the water is wanted elsewhere m
the Delta, but when the mam canal is widened and a head of water
is available, it might then bo worth while to remember that hc‘re is

a channel ready excavated and irrigable land below it. (In the

flood of July 1882 water flowed down this canal and <^ca|>ed by the

west of Kolakalhr village towards S4kdr and Chagarlainudi )

At EivendrapSdu, 8 miles below Sftanagaram, is taken off the

Bank channel. Before 1853 several reservoirs m R^palle Taluq

received a supply by cuts from the river. After the flood of 1858
an embankment was raised along the river and this cut off the usual

source of supply of these tanks. To afford them a supply till the

excavated*pits behind the embankment were connected and water

was led into this channel by a cut from R4vendrap4d, 7 miles to the

river embankment at Vallabhapuram. Thus was formed the Wes-
tern Bank channel, one of the most remunerative in the whole

Delta. It was cheap, for most of the excavation had been charged

to the embankment and bs it ran behind the embankment along the

elevated ndge of the nver it crossed no drainage and required no
expensive masonry works. At R^vendrapfidu it is 75 feet wide and
its total length is 47 miles to the point where it tails off into the

river near the sea.

Detailed estimates for an expenditure of teuT lakhs on the Western

Delta were submitted to the Government of India with Madras

G. O. No. 3,572, dated 19th December 1874, and the work of widen-

ing the main canal is now in progress.

Considerable expenditure has been incurred on river embank-

ments and m excavating or diverting drainage channels. The total

cost of the whole irrigation system, when completed to oommandi

the 470,000 acres ol Colonel Anderson^s scheme is computed in

G O. of 24th Obtober 1881 atBs. 1,38,99,784 for direct charts

smdatRs. 1,66,70,818 if indirect charges, such as Iteave and Pen-

sion allowances or iat^pest, be admitted. The Board of Revenue

in G. O. No. 951 of the 8th February 1881 wtanated the gross

revenue derivBdile from the anient at Rs. 18,94,000. Deduct

maintanance and collection charges 4,58,868 and there remains
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a net Revenue of Rs. 9,41,132, winch is equivalent to 6 77 per

coutnni on the direct expenditure or 5 65 pei^ centum, on tlie total,

including indirect charges

The value of this work, however, is not to be estimated by any

such balance sheet, for even if it did not repay Government one per

cent, it would be worth while to have constructed it as an insurance

against such a famine as that of 1832 Moreover it adds to the

wealth of the community, for only a portion of the increased yield

of the soil goes as water rate to swell the exchequer receipts

The quantity of water calculated for irrigated land is 2 cubic

yards per acre per hour That actually delivered is now in the

Eastern Delta 1*93, and in the Western Delta 1 80 cubic yards

per acre per hour.

In 1869 the decrease of irrigated land under the anicut aroused

attention and Mr. C. G. Master, an officer who had served in the

Masuhpatam and Gunt6r Districts, was sent to investigate the sub-

ject. A, summary of his fleport is given in Board^s No. 5,022, dated

26ih July 1870. The ryots had been too eager to take the amcut
water in the years following its construction and the channels

could not.c^rry water sufficient for all the land. When the ryots

found that the water supply was precarious and that in some
instances the land had been rendered unfit for cultivation by the

saline efflorescence the water brought to the surface, a reaction set

m which was hastened by the disasters sufEered in the cyclone of

November 1864 and by the introduction in 1865 of the new Settle-

ment rates of assessment. The Board recommended that the ryots

be allowed free option to take or relinqxush water and that ** with
regard to Soudoo which is a real evil, though its extent has been

^^much exaggerated, the Board propose that water for flooding

land So affected be given freely and without payment so long as
it continues barren.

The total length of can^s open to navigation will be 348 miles,

and it is estimated that the receipts will amount to Rs. 96,000 per
annum, or Rs. 237 per mile.

The following are the steitastics of navigation in the 1880

Number of licensed cargo boats .. 698
Tonnage of ditto . .. 13,123
Number of passenger boats . , 85
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Rafts 1,002
Receipts (licenses and tolls) 23,894
Maintenance charges (nicluding interest) 41,787
Number of trips by laden boats 0,826
Tonnage 101, il6
Ton mileage .. 3,230,187
Value of goods 7,463,571
Number of ti ips, empty boats 3,771
Number of trips, jiassenger boats 8,80

1

Passengers carried 130,207

In addition feo tho iingiifcion under tho anicufc, there is a tiifhng

amount of irrigation from wells on the banks of tho Gnndlufcatnnia

river and from wells and under rough stone dams in the Nagileru,

also to a small extent under the three riveis in Nandigama Talu<|

At para 40 of Mr. Wilson^s Report, printed in Board^s No. 1028,

dated March 9th, 1870, will be found the statistics of the 268 tanks

xn the five inland Taluqs of Guntui, and in paras. 92, 93, 94 of Mr^
F J. Moiris^ Report, printed in Board^s No. 1517 of 1 7th October

1802, is an account of the tanks in the Nandigama and Bezvada
Taluqs, but the extent of land irrigatea by these small rain-fed

reservoirs m the uplands is inconsiderable. The nominal receipts to

Land Revenue are Rs 85,000, but last year Rs. 31,000 was remitted,

because many of these small tanks are in bod repair and only Rs.

54,000 was credited to Government

The diflBculty is that from the point of view taken by the Account

Branch of the Department of Public Works to repair these tanks

IS not remunerative, and thus the sums of money granted for their

repair are usually quite inadequate, but the local oflScers see that

there are many other considerations besides the irrigation balance

sheet of each reservoir. These tanks keep up a supply of water for

the villages and for cattle, and this stored water to soma extent

benefits the adjacent wells In the hot weather it must b^ an
advantage (second only to that which would be afforded by for^ts)

to have -the expanse of dry parched plain relieved here and there by
a few acres of gr€>en vegetation under the small tanks. If these

upland Taluqs belonged to an enlightened individual proprietor the

probability is that he would keep in repair the small rain-fed reservoirs

without looking too closely to the stc^ment of ireoeip^ on the land

krigated. A. proposal to give over to the cpltivators tpsie imiaUwar

tanks, on the condition tibat they repair the banks and pay dry rales

Icn* the land irrigated, k at present under discussion.
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CHAFTEE IX.

'RELIGIONS.

BBAHMANICAL.

There are no Buddhists or Jams now in this District which con-

tains so many traces of their presence in past ages. Some traditions

still linger among the people of the ruthless persecution of the latest

holders of the religion of Buddha, and the extermination must have

been thorough, for the religion has completely disappeared from this

part of India. The Brahmanical religion, therefore, which is followed

by the vast majority of the Hindus, is the longest established of the

religions now existing in this District, as it is the most widespread

;

but, before describing it, some mention may be made of customs

prevalent among the Hindus which appear to he survivals of the

form of faith prevalent here m the ages before Buddhism became
the established religion, to yield to the tenets of the Jams, and they
in their turn to the Brahmans. As has been already mentioned, the

first inhabitants of this country were the prehistoric men who built

the cromlechs or kistvaens, but of their religion we know nothing
except that the care they bestowed upon the sepulture of their dead
would show a belief m a future state. Next came aboriginal tribes

of hunters, the Salnirae of Ptolemy or Savuras of the present day,

the progenitors of the Chentsus and Yerikalas we see now m this

District Thdir religious observances included the idea of sacrifice,

often of human sacrifice, and this practice of sacrifice has come down
to this time and seems to be deeply rooted among the lower class of
Hindus* Immense numbers of sheep or goats or even fowls are
killed at times with sacrificial rites, and this often is a ceremony
with which Brahmans have no concern. The worship of serpents
and trees and the facility with which the ghost of any deceased
person who was held in awe by the villagers becomes a malevolent
deiiy to be appeased by offerings,^ th^e and many other customs
appear to be survi /Jls of very ancient beliefe in no way connected
with the sacred books of the Brahmans*

« Mr Sewell fauad eome enunoae Snslimoes m ti^e nalzi&A
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These sacred books upon which the religion taught by the Brah-

mans is founded are called the Vedas and were arranged in their

present form by an author named Vydsa m the centuries before" the

Christian Bra. The ritual of these V6daR differs considerably from

that now practised by the Hindus. One supreme spirit was recognised

and the worship appears to have been domestic^ with invocations of

the primary elements, the Sun, Air and Fire. There is no trace of

adoration of images When the Brahmans, or, to speak more cor-

rectly, the Aryan immigration which included the Brahmans, came
from the north into this part of the Peninsula and in course of time

succeeded in expelling the Buddhists and Jams, thejr religion had
somewhat lost the simplicity of the Vedic ritual. Brahma the Cre-

ator, Vishnu the Preserver, and Siva the Destroyer, formed the

Triad, with their respective consorts, and the Piir^lnas, which were

written probably between the eighth and twelfth centuries after

Christ, added a bewildering multiplicity of legends and ritual, which

few Europeans have had the patience to investigate*

Brahma the Creator, is not directly worshipped, and most Hindus
range themselves as worshippers either of Vishnu or of Siva. In this

District the numbers of Sivites and Vishnuvites are almost equal.

The distinction can be seen at a glance by the mark made of ashes

and pigment which a devout Hindu places on his forehead every

morning at his ceremonial ablution before the morning meal. The
followers of Vishnu wear this mark on the forehead perpendicularly,

often in the form of a trident or V, but the followers of Siva wear it

across their forehc^ honzontaJly.

The usual form of the worship of Siva is the Lmffam or Phallus

worship. This symbol is seen in stone near temples dedicated to

Siva, and some wear it in silver suspended from their necks. The
stone bull is another emblem peculiar to Siva temples.

Vishnu is generally known under some of his incarnations, the

most popular of which are his incarnations as Rdma, Elrighna,

Jagemath, CropAla, Ac. His adventures in the character of B^ma,
with his wife Bits, are told in the B&m&yana, those of Krishna and
Bddha are nlatM in the Mah£bhllx^t% and the inciarimiii0n as Qop41a,
or the dowherd, is given in the Bhigay^ia Pur&na* There we

in Dlsfedet where the soene is shown of some
episode fn theSe poems'; but, m D#. Burnell the same
episodes are localised in othil* pfets'of Sonih Ih'dia.
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1’he throe great ^)octors or founders of Schools of Philosophy in

modern t mes were Stinkar&i Achirya, a votary of Siva, whose dis-

ci pies are termed Smartas, M&dva Charya, who ascribed supreme
honour to Vishnu and is followed by tho Madhvas, and Eamanu

3a,

who taught that Vishnu is Biahnia and that all worship must there-

fore bo addressed to Vishnu and his consort Lakshmi. Ramanujans
disciples are known as Sri Vaishnavas.

There are several sects, offshoots from Brahmanism, and the most
important among these are the Jangams, who follow the teaching of

Basava, a Sivite Brahman of tho twelfth century. They acknow-
ledge the aut .otity of S&nkara Acharya and reverence the V4das,
but reject the Bhugavata and Rkni&.yana and all the Brahmanical
observances, including caste, so are regarded with bitter dislike by
orthodox Brahmans. They wear the hnqam always on their persons,

vdnch IS a relic of their Siva origin, but their creed is based on £he
idea that all men and women are equal in the sight of God, a doc-

trine which some have thought may have been borrowed by Basava
from the Christians who existed m South India many centuries ago.

The number of wearers of the Imgttm in this District was nearly

forty thousand at tho Census of 1871, but this includes some Brah-
mans who continue to wear the thread and so are not acknow-
ledged by the true Jangams.

This leads us to the subject of caste among the Hindus, a subject

on which it is very difficult for a European to form an opinion, the

religious and social aspects of the question being so intermingled.

In every country there is social caste and sometimes it hardens into

a very rigid system, as for instance m Prance before the Revolution

where the royal and noble castes never married and seldom eat

with any person out of their own caste. But m India the Brahmans
have so mixed religious sanctions with social distinctions that it is

now impossible to disentangle them, and tho separations of class from
class appear to have extended in course of time in a way little con-

templated by Menu. Not only is one class above the other, but
sections of the same class will not unite though they are on t|ie same
leveh One can understand that the Brahman or Priest was to be
above all, that the wamor was above the trader, and the trader above

others,hut we find thatBrahmansof different sects hold no intercourse
with each other^and that differentvarieti^ of agriculturists pr a®ifeisanp

are completely sepwrated from each other To use geological teymS|

we find not only strata but cleavage in Hindu s^geiefy pnd it is a
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imstakc to think that casto di^tnietious, like feudal heraldry in

Europe, are kept up principally by the deseeadauts of a lung' line

of Kajas and are ignoiod by the mass of the people. The Sudras
are extremely tenacious of their caste privileges,- and even Pariahs

look down on those who are below them. In this District there

are about a hundred thousand Brahmans® and they almost invari-

ably have secured the post of Curuuiu or Accountant in each village,

so are very influential. The Ksliatriyas or Warrior caste are very

few, less than ten thousand, and they are principally engagodin
cultivation. The Vaisyas or traders are more numerous and almost

equal the Brahmans The great mass of the artisans and tillers

of the soil come under various divisions of the Budra castes and
their labourers are recruited chiefliy from the two great out-caste

classes of Pariahs and leafehei -workers.

"The above is but a hiief sketch of the religion held by so many
hundreds of thousands of Hindus in this District. The subject has
been treated in full detail by many authoi s, and there is no peculi-

arity among the Hindus of the Kistiia D lbtiict that requires special

notice. The late Mr. Boswell, in his Manual of the Nollore District^

described at great length the religion and social customs of the

Hindus, and that description applies to the Kistna as much as to the

adjoining Nellore District, so I have not tliought it necessiiry to

repeat what is already printed and accessible in every libraiy.

As regards the question whether this religion exei'cises a good or

bad influence on its votaries, there are various opinions. I have
heard an old Missionary say that the more he became acquainted
with the Hindu religion the mom he was struck by its approach to

a pure Deism and by the beneficent maxims which are intended to

govern the moral conduct of its adherents, but this was theoretical

and referred to Hindm^sm as it ought to be and not as it actually is,

for most Europeans who have enquired into the subject denounce
the existing state of Hindu, religion and conduct, none perhaps ex-

cellmg Dr. Heyne’s Tracts in vigqur of epithet and invective, and
some authors, from the Abb^ Dubois dawn’trards, have not

hesitated to state that the rites practised in some templw give cover

to gross lioentioa^hei|s, and tiwt St. PaaPs Ascription

of Hic Heathen, in the three chapters of his Spistle to the
^

' jL
'

'la tc» tnfa litMa ta

Mia iiiA

» The roamlU of Mag Gextsaf <d tSSl lure in Chupler XIM^
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Romans would serTO as a description of the Hindus in the present day.

There would even appear to be some points in which the Hindu
system has become worse than the Pagan system of Rome. The
women, dedicated from childhood to the temple service but in reality

professional prostitutes, and the carvings upon temples and cars,

representations not merely obscene but bestial beyond imagination,

are instances which will occur toevery one- In this town of Guntur,

on a stone, which is passed every day by the women and girls draw-
ing water for household use, was recently renewed in brilliant colours

a rude representation of a lascivious male and female figure. With
such filthy pictures before their eyes Hindu children grow up in-

credulous of the existence of purity and chastity among mankind.

In some respects the Hindus set an example to us Christians,

notably m the respect they show to a father or elder brother and in

the way they accept the obligation of supporting their relations ;

also m the contentment with which they accept the duties of their

station in life whatever it may be. Among the rural classes there

is an amount of frugality and industry which one would not have ex-

pected after reading the record of wars and rapme which constitutes

the history of the Kistna District, and many wives among the culti-

vators manage their households as did the '' valiant woman’^ sketched
by King Solomon in the 81st chapter of Proverbs. These remarks,
however, do not apply to the Brahmans who wield enormous influence

in this District. In every village the hereditary accountant is a
Brahman, almost without exception, and in all the Government
ofifices the vast majority of employes are Brsdimans. Too often the
influence of this learned caste is not imad for good, the Curnum of

the village foments intrigue and encourages perjury and the Brah-
man high in oiffice uses his jKiwer to gratify prirate rancour. Sir

Walter ElliotVs report upon Guntdr affairs in 184*6 is a startling

disclosure of what is done in this way.

I recently heard of two instances showing the selfishness of the
Brahmans of this District towards their own children, and if they
are careless of their own flesh and blood what can they care for the
welfare of other castes ? In the NandigJLma Taluq some Brahman
parents gave their daughter aged ciight in marriage to a Gumum
who was no less than eighty ymrs of age. They receit^ed from him
a thousand rupees as the pnce of their dhild. To those who know
what prospects await a young widow in this the feran^bction’^

appears very horrible.
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In Guntur town lived a Bralunan whose daughter was married*

She returned tu her father’s house for the biitli of her first child^

and when in labour was seized with con\ ulsiotis so that tho family

despaired uf hei life Le^t lur death sliould pollute the house a^id

necessitate a ceieinoni il of pmifieatiun, the poor giil was cariied out
into the street to die uinl tho unnatural i.ither stood over her and
with his own hands remov'ed the jewellury from her nect and ears

Tho Civil Sui’goon came by <it this juncture and begged the father

to have her taken to the adjat out hospital. *^I'fao father lefused, so

the Civil Surgeon himself sent tor beareiNand harl the girl carried to

the hospital, whence, thiee weakn aiterwasds, he had tho satisfaction

of discharging hei in sound health

MUHAMMADAN

Tho folhjwers of the Prophet h ivo two groat divisions, the Sunis

and Shias, wli’eli in ly bo <*ompared to tho ilivisions of Gtinstians

into Catholics and Proti*•>taut^, fui the Sums assert that they are

the urthodoK iliseiples oi Muhaiinnad, acknowledge the succession of

the Cahpha, Abu Bekr, Ainr, and llsinan, wlio succeeded the

Prophet, mid follow certain traditions on the authoi ify of thu^o three

Caliphs, while the Shias pas > at once from iluhamniad to the fourth

Caliph, base their doctimes upon tho Quran alone and reject the

authority and tho traditions of thef>e three Caliphs whom the Sums
veneitite The fiist Muhammadans in this District may possibly

have been Arab traders at JLi&ulipatam fiom tho lied Sea, but m
the fifteenth century we find Atuhammadan mercenary soldiers in

the employ of the Reddi Kings of Koiidavidu and of the Kings of

Vijayanagar. It was in this century that a mosque was built at

Masulipatam.

Muhammad Shah II, the Bahmaui King who about the year 1 171

conquered the districts of Koiidapalle and Masulipatam, was an or-

thodoat Sum, and so also was his gieat Minister KhajA Mahmdd
G^Vetn, whom ha put to death at Kondapalle in 1 181. But by this

time many of the younger men at the Court of the Bahmani KidTg

had imbibed the Shia tenets, probably from Persia, and the adopted

son of the aged Minister, who founded the BIjap6r dynasty, as well

m ihs adveisfetiirer Sultan QuH Qutb ShJLh, who founded the dynasty

of Goloonda, were both Slims This Qutb SMh dynasty ruled ormr

t]^ domEi^fy for more than aeehtnry and a half, so the SMa form of

the Mossulnmn &ith had every opportunity to take ro<^m this
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+riot, but it has not done so. The great majority o£ the Muhamma-
dans in the Kistna District are orthodox Sums, and there are few

Shfas except at Masuhpatani^ where the ex-Navab^ the descendant

of the Hasan ’Ah' Khan who was in charge of this District when
the Company took it, is a Shia and is surrounded by several of his

own faith

The Muhammadans iii this District for the most part engage in

trade, in cloth, indigo, hides or cotton They keep up a constant

intercourse with their co-i*ehgionists in Haidarabad and remain

entirely distinct from the Hindu populace. Hindustani they use

among themselves, but all know Telugu as they are in so small a

mhiority among the Hindus. They keep up much of the pride of a
dominant lace, and in no way yield to the Brahmanical pretensions

or caste system of the Hindus, and their converts, for they do occa-

sionally make converts, become more Muhatiimadan than the Mu-
hammadans themselves. Indeed if a convert comes trom the lower

or outcastes it is a social rise in life Ramigddu, a Panah or leather-

worker in the village, who could not diaw water from the well

reserved for caste Hindus, becomes a Muhammadan, lets liis beard

grow, calls hmibolt Abdul Hasan and draw s water fiom the caste

well uncliallonged

The Mussulman coinmnnity have not shown the same disposition

that the liiiihmaus have shown to avail themselves of an English

education, and tlicro arc but few of them m Government service

except as Pohco constables and peons

The largo mosque near the Hospital in Gnntiirwas built by Khdja
Rahmatullcih Klitu and was endowed with 451 98 acres of land in

the days ot Navab Khuja ’lal Mdlk, A D 17G3 This land brings

in anmconio ot more than Ks 1,000 per annum.

CHRISTIAN

Some writers have thought that the influence of the doctrines

taught 111 South India by early Christians* can bo traced in some of

I The liiteht informa,t»oi^ thrt h'l** crtmo to h^ht about the Churcli founded in SonUi
India by St I’liom ih, the ApostlOi will In- found in a bookealkd Ihe Ktnke 4er
Thomas Chrhttn I m litUta*} znr (ieichufits der Ori*ntnhsLken Ktrc^n vtm i>r W
Gsrrnann lb77) From Bdo-sa ii« the fourth century envoys wept tp
Church and Intel tho bnue«?of tlie Apobtle were renioxedtn TiieChtmdi
fell into the ISeUaimn }i©te-»y prevnki’t in l*er»ia. Km$r Alfied tho €irc*at sent ap pmbaesy
to this Chuich It inimWitd mnny IhotuuiudB 'when the Poi tu^fueae came to India in 14^07,
and to tills day thoBo Clmfetmns on the Tiruvanoore and Malabar ooaat loie a Byrifo
both those who have come under the Homan ohe hence md thone who adhere to the
Keatonan hereby
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tlio Hindu schools o£ philosophy, especially m the tenets held hy
Basava who founded the Jangam sect. That may bo so, but thare

IS no record of the existence of any branch of the Christian Church
within the limits of the Kistna District until recent times, and it is

probable that, with the exception ot a traveller like Marco Polo or

Nicolo Conti, no Christians set foot m this District before the

arrival of Portuguese traders on the coast about the end of the

sixteenth century. The English, Dutch, Danes and French also

came to this coast in the seventeenth century, but they were traders

only and did little or nothing to spread the Christian religion The
Dutch appear to have had a Minister in their Factory, but the

English had not and the French had no Chaplain. In 1670 it is

mentioned that the Portuguese had a Chapel where some blacks^^

worshipped, but it may be said that there was no attempt to teach

Christianity to the people of this District before the arrival of French
Jesuit Missionaries shortly after the year 1735

Before describing the French Jesuits it is necessary to say some-
thing of the Madura Missionaries, whose mode of working the

French at first copied. The great obstacle in the way of the

Missionaries in the sixteenth oentuiy was not only the evil example
shown by bad Europeans but also the dislike with which European
customs were viewed by Hindu and Mussulman alike. A wicked
European of course caused scandal, but a devout European, who
eat beef and drank spirits, offended against Biahmanical and
Muhammadan tenets and shocked native prejudices TliU!:> Chnstiaxi-

ity was despised as the religion of tlio Feruigis^^ as Europeans

were contemptuously termed An Italian Jesuit, Father Robert

de Nobili, conceived the idea oi piescnting Ohri'stianity to the

Hindus, freed from all association with repulsive AVestern habits*

The Christian religion was an oiieutal religion , it had its origin m
Asia, and these European customs were not essential but only

accidental portions of the religion which the Missionaries strove to

spread in India. FiUed with this idea he penetrated in 1608 to the

court of Timmal Naick, King of Madura, and there, living an
ascetic life and calling himself a Brahman from Rome, he founded

the fomous Madura Mission. Incited by the success gained by the

Portuguese Jesuits m this Madura Mission, ^Douis XIV, jgang of

France, wished th^ French Jesuits to undertake a Milton on the

gsfeio model and so, in 1700, he sent out six French Jcaaits,^ of

them picked man and Academicians, who landed at Pondicherry
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and founded the Carnatic Mission It was by this Carnatic Mission

that the Ghnstiau religion was first taught among tho people of tho

Kistna District.

The progress o£ tho French Jesuits was very rapid. Commencing
at Pondicheriy in 1700, they had next year a

Cliurcli at Punganiir m North Arcot and in 1709

another at Clunna Balapuram m the Mysore

countrj Thou followed a Church at Krislma]>uram m tho Dhar-

mavaram Taluq of Bellary District, and in 1718 the Raja of

Anantapuraui gav'C pornussion to erect a Church at Madiguba in

Anaxitapore Taluq In 1783 there wore sixteen stations of which

the most remote was Bouccapouram a la hauteur do Masiilipatam”*

which IS a village m tho Dufm Taluq of Nelloro District on tho

borders of Guntur In 1735 this station was increased by an
immigration of some Roddis sumamod Tumma, who came from
Beilary to escape the constant Maliratta mioads Tlie headman of

this family had been converted about twenty years before this , the

narrative is too lengthy for insertion hero and esan bo found at page

564, VoL II of tho Lefiree Edifiantes ei Guricuses^ but tho account

of the migration I have translated as it accords with tho traditions

still current among their descendants in the Guntiir Distiict and as

it throws light on the state of tho coiintiy at that peiiod It occurs

in a letter by Father Calmette S J. dated September 17th, 1735.

The new Christian station of Bukkapuram has much increased
since two years and amongst others it is augmented by the Eeddi
family of Tummavaiu who are in pail the founders of tlie Church
of Madiguba. It is several years ago that the head oi this family,

being violenily tormented by a demon, was entirely cured as soon
as he had received baptism at the hands of Father Le Gao

'' however, ho did not long survive thi*^ Although so speedy

a death was a trial for prosolj tes m India, they were not
tho less attached to tho Faith Since that time the family
increased to nearly two hundred persons and has become extremely
rich- Those Eeddis lived at Alumuru which under Anantapdr
They were reported to tho Mahrattas as very rich MJdu Eayadu,
a Mahratta Brahman, who was at the head of a flying camp> came

* A la hatUttfT ** as far nortli as **
is l*at N 16<i 10* and tboro xf a

Btiitk^prtram near Tsandavaram in Harsarsopst Talmci wfcicn list. 16o IS*, fesit ttis

zmtiTe Ohnstxaxis assure me th'it tho village where ihoir ancestors IxTOd m JO^pekipetram

near BandiveUguntla m Barsi Xahxq of Noilore, Jjat N. I5o 45*
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to besiago tlieir town , the Roddia who hold the tow^n, trusting

little to succour from thu prince, whose Government wiis fooLle,

resolved to defend thoinsehes and turning the villagers into

so many soldiers, they sustained a siege for three months During
this time tliuio was not a single Christian among the wounded,
while the enemy lost a great portion t>f Ins army. However, t}ie

chief of the Christian Reddis went to Court to rcpiesent to the

prince the needs of the httio fort The prince gave him some
** arms as a rotiii n for his bravc'ry and had him conductedm triumph
on his own elephant through the town, but, instead of furnishing

'^the succour winch he asked, he basely abusinl Ins trust and
obliged him to give a written order tor fifty thousand rupees,

llio Reddi returning to Alumiiru assembled his brethren and told

them of the crying and shameful annoyaueo winch their riches

had brought upon them from their own prince, 't'hoy together
** resolved to abandon their couutiy and to return to Bukkdpuram
whence they had formerly come. This w.is a difficult thing to

do . tho multitude of thoir cattle, their goods, their money and
more than all that, a great number of little children made the

march perilous and embarrassing They set out at night to evade
tho vigilance of tho enemy • the march was happily made in com-
plete silence and none of their followers was surprised* Some time

** after their departure tlio prince of Auautapur being informed of

it, sent them Deputies to engage tliom to remain in his States, but
tho negotiation proving futile, he sent otheis and supported them
by a company of soldiois. These second Deputies ai rived too

late and the Kcddis were no longer m tho territory of the prince

They had promised to God when they set out from Alumiiru that

if they escaped tho vigilance of their enemies and established

themselves m the laud of their, destination they would build a
church at their own cost They peaceably continued thmr route,

which was eighty leagues, and this numerous family aiTived at
** Bukk^pnram without tho least mishap. The prince gave tuexn at
**

first a farn^ of his own demesne and afterwards some other vil-

lages of wMch the largest is near to the ehujpch of Ankaila/^*

Unforiunatefj this is the only letter printed in the L&tiers

cmies 0t Cuntnimif thatgiv^ any information about the aarly Missions

m Mm District* native Ohribtians sagr that when l^mioh
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oBtaixied possession o£ Guntfiir in 1752, the Oliristiaxis in Bnkkapiirain

anu Ankatla moved into this District and were joined by others

from Bellary and KamuL This is probably true, for the Jesuit

Fathers of the Oainatic Mission had by this time quite changed

their first idea of working on the model of the Madura Mission,

secluded from all intercourse with Europeans, and were now inclined

to collect thoir flock under the shelter of the French flag. In 1700

Pfere Martin had written, C^est done en menant parmi eux une vie

auatfere et pen itento, parlant lours langues, prenant leurs usages,

tout bizarres quhls sont, et s’y naturalisant, enfin ne leur laissant

aucune soup^on qu^on soit de la race des Pranquis qu^on peut

esperer d^mtroduire solxdenient et avec succes la religion chretienne

dans ce vaste empire des Indes/^ but in 1751 another Missionary

wrote il est vrai que nous avons un puissant protecteur dans la

personne do M. Dupleix.” It is certain that when the wars which
commenced in 1740 brought English and French soldiers into the

interior of the Peninsula the Missionaries could no longer avoid

intercourse with Europeans and they appear to have adapted them-
selves to the changed state of the country Thus Father Lavaur,

the Superior of the Mission, when the Mahratta cavalry burned bis

church, acted as Chaplain to the low caste horsekeepers and grass-

cutters who followed the army^ and afterwards appears in history

as one of the French Commissioners at the Conference of Sadras.

We may therefore accept as very probable the tradition of the

native Christians that the Missionaries encouraged their flocks to

escape from the ravages of Mysorean, Mahratta or Muhammadan
armies to the Ghintdr District which was held in comparative peace
by the French troops from 1752 to 1779

About the Christian colonies thus introduced into Guntdr towards
the middle of last century I have been able to obtain little informa-

tion. The Ohnstisna of the Kamma caste at Bavipadu near ITarsa-

ravupet trace the foundation of the church there to one Polavarapn
Ohinnayya, * who was converted at Pondicherry and coming north
was employed as a Bevenue Officer at Narsaravupet, and at the

date when the British took possession of the District there were

* ^ui €st blcHjofi par uae teUe arm^e ti'estpu^ oepejoudbnt oisif poxtr les

!!
n®^ 11 y a des ces dtomdee,

” A la its ne «ont pas en grand© cpnsideratian, mais ila n'en mtotent pas moms la
** aWare Vmmplm de la plupart est d*y soigner les ohevanx des etaTalmrs . d*antrea y“ aagneat yie an veadant d© rherb© on du bois to his

bnothesrM d6X4kVftur Lettree Edifiantee et Oujoi^iaes 301, S8t.

» Kis nephew Polayarapn Bnchayya died m 1877 aged^ years.
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some Cliristians enjoying official position and influence. Basdlat

Jang XXX 1770 gave to the Mission 711 acres of land in MdtuAr
village of Guntur Taluq which the Mission still holds with other

Inam lands, and it was probably about this date that the small

chapel in Guntur was erected, perhaps by the French soldiers.

Some manuscripts still in existence show that these French
Jesuits paid much attention to Telugu, imitating not unworthily the

labours of the Madura Missionaries, which Lave made the names of

Beschi and others famous. These manuscripts, on paper or palmyra
leaves, are Telugu poems on sacred subjects, narratives of Biblical

history or translations of prayers.® One of them, the Y^danta
Blsayana, xs mentioned on page XIY of C. P. Brownes Telugu-

Bnglish Dictionary and at page 349 of the Wilson Catalogue of the

Mackenzie MSS. where it is described as follows : LXXIII
Vedanta Rasdyana Palm leaves The history of Christ translated

from the gospels with an introduction in the form of a dialogue
** between Mallaraaa and Qnyana Bodha, in which the inferiority of

the Hindu Gods to ParameavMra or Sarre«t^am, from whom they
proceeded, is maintained, and in proof, the incarnation of Sarves-^

“ wara as Isu or Jesus is described ; composed by Ananda inhabi-

''tant of Mangalagiri dedicated to Dasa Mantri or Dasapa, a

Brahman converted to Christianity

The Mangalagiri here mentioned is not the town in Guntur Taluq,

but some town of the same name near Chinna Balapflram in Mysore,
for there are allusions in the introduction which show that it was
written in that country. Mr. C. P Brown gives its date as 1700
and says that the poem is much admired for its style I am told

that a Protestant Society in Madras have taken a copy of the

mannscript in the Mackenzie collection and intend to publish an
edition of it, altered to suit their doctrinal views It might be
worth while for the Catholic Mission to publish this and the other

MSS. unaltered. There is a copy of the Y4danta BJ^sJLjana with

Ibe Catechist at Ravipidu.’*'

These Christians in the Guntflr District maintained their divisions

of caste and do so to this day, but the customs known as the Mala-

« AhessisUl oi tbsm wm aihcmn MihlAVB<rapa of Xttete SatSenapaUe

Stes lais mm mMm m Tmm, m
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bar bad been abolished before their arrival here and so that

controversy never affected Guntur District. The diflSculty of caste,

however, still remains. The Christians of Sudra or higher castes

do not intermarry with other castes, and retain some Hindu pre3u-

dices, for instance, they never eat beef. The question is a very

difficult one. It would certainly have been simpler if Hindu con-

verts to Christianity had, like Hindu converts to Muhammadanism,
left all tlioir Hindu ideas behind thorn , but they did not do so, and

as it IS difficult to say with regard to Hindu customs how much is

social and how much is religious, the Missionaries would not be

justified in insisting upon the Hindu Christians relinquishing obser-

vances which fiom one point of view are merely social. Of course

any customs that pertained to the Brahmanical religion or were

opposed to the Christian religion had to be forbidden, but one can

imagine that a Hindu convert of high caste, told by a French Jesuit

to give up his thread and to leave his daughters unmarried until

they were fourteen years of age, must have been almost aa much
astonished as a French nobleman yrould have been had the Jesuit

Father told him to give up his ai monal bearings and to allow his

daughters to select husbands for themselves Similarly at the

present day the Father Provincial of the Mission has no more autho-

rity to toll a Christian ileddi to give his daughters to men of

another caste or to direct his flock to overcome their prejudice

against beef than he had in hxs own country to tell a German
Baron to give his daughters to husbandai with no Vo/t before their

names or to direct his flock to overcome their dislike to horse flesh.

We axe so accustomed to many European habits that we are apt to

forget that these habits are not essential parts of Christianity

Some Protestants, have wished to imitate the Catholic Missionaries

in tulerating caste: Dr. Heyne in 1814 wrote. ^'Missionaries, in many

Tb© Mftdura Miwionanec. m tbeir to presoat Christiamty free £rom any
W««teni th.it might giv« h.td tolwated among thoir converts several
Hindu cnstoms whicli, after long discussion, wyere fuxlndden by liome. Among tlmee lor-
biddm coacessums to Hmdu prejudice weie the retentaoii of the sacred thread and
mark ou the forehead , the marrying of chiMren before they attained puberty , the resfusal

^ the Sacraments to females ut certain times, bathing, aa a ceremonml purmoalaton, and
other ipoints , for the Hindu converts appear to have been as sreluctsnt to give np th^
accustomed ceremonial observances as were the early Christian converts to give up the
Jewish ceremonial This discussion of the ^ Malabar Bites,** as it wae called, was finally
dosed on September I2th, 1741, by the BuU Ommum issued by P<me Benedict
XXV anA since then every Missionary has taken an^eatb to ob^ this Bull I notice that
lii orders on this subject were issued by the Legate, f^urdipal Toumon, to
Bonohei, Snperior the Xlamatio Mission, and that in I7m Pbre lie Gao was one of tliose
Who aWtdOsiitionodhsr^^ to ttie )Wlef of CSexoangt iiSUX abosit thia mstter and
that Is my authonty for eaymg that this coutrovessy mmm Gnnhlr P^WPsct.
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instances, have fallen mto a mistake of a very injurious natur-i to

their rapid or even ultimate success. In converting a Hindoo
to Christianity, they oblige him to adopt a line of conduct by
which he loses his caste : this, in India> is considered such a dis-

g^'ace, that it must present a powerful obstacle to conversion. But
the political division of the Hindoos is no part of their religious

tenets, though it has been so mistaken by the most enlightened.

* In giving to the Hindoos the Christian religion, allow them
to retain their castes, and they would be found to embrace it with-

out reluctance, and in considerable numbers.

Although we have very little information about the Jesuit Mis-

sionaries in this District we must conclude that towards the close of

last century their progress was hindered by many diflSculties. On
August 6th, 1762, the Paris Parliament suppressed the Jesuits in

France, so from that date neither men nor money could the Carnatic

Mission draw from their own country In 1773 Pope Clement XIV
dissolved the Society of Jesus and the ex-Jesuits on this coast con-

tinued to work at their posts as secular priests under the Vicar

Apostolic of Pondicherry. In 1779 Basalat Jang was obliged by
the English to send away his French troops to Haidarabad and this

must have deprived the Missionaries of a valued intercourse with

officers of their own faith and nation. Prom 1782 to 1788, seven

weary years, the Guntur District was entrusted by the Niz4m to the

Zemindars as renters, but they paid him so little that the Nizim was
glad to give over Guntur to the English Company in September
1788. We have little information showing how the ex-Jesuit Mis-

sionaries fared during this stormy period From some documents
produced before me when trying a Revenue suit I found that the

Repalle Zeminddr rented out the village of Pirangipuram to the
** Boman Padre'' in A. D. 1782 and 1784? and that when the Zemin-
diri was divided in 1 792 the Missionary took on rent the portion of

Firangipuram that fell to the share of the Rachdr Zemindar. One
of these documents was curious. It was an order in 1784 from
Zemindar Mi^nika Bao Timpati B4yanang4ru to Gumnm Chilka

Bolamr^tzu :
** Although the Padre becomes angry you must keep

quiet and remain in your house, giving over to him all the papers/'

This was followed by an order direcfdng Ournnm Ohilka Bojamrfesu

to desist from his constant complaints against the Padra. Tbme
documents, showing that the B4palle Zemindir took the part of 0m
Hissionarj initis di^pnt^with vilbbge officers, throw doubt uptm
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the statement made m Bishop Colgau^s Madras Directory, that it

was the persecution by this Zeminddr that caused the Christians at

Ol&ru neOT R6palle to migrate south in 1787 to the Chmgleput Dis-

trict. It IS more probable that the migration was caused by pres-

sure of famine.

Ol^ru IS a village on the bank of the Kistna, three miles from

R^palle. A few Brahmans and the body of the Kamma cultivators

were converts. In 1787 they migrated south in a body, under the

guidance of an Italian ex-Jesuit, Father Manenti, to the Chmgleput
District, where Sir Archibald Campbell, Governor of Madras, located

them in a tiact depopulated by famine, which was called Campbell-

puram but now is known as Kilach^ri. Father Manenti was encou-

raged® by the Madras Government to bring other colonies of Chris-

tian cultivators to Ohingleput District from the countries then ex-

posed to the armies of Tipu Stiltin or the Nia&m, and these still

form a Telugu Christian settlement in the midst of the Tamil people.*

The villi^e of 01§ru was not, however, wholly abandoned for there

is an inaotiption in French and Telugu, dated 1792, over the grave of

a youth named Ignatius, a native of Pondicherry, and there are still

in the village some forty Parias who cultivate the Inam land round

the ruins of the old Church.

After this date the revolution in France and the wars that followed

in Europe prevented the despatch of any Ifissionaries for India and
the Vicar-Apostolic at Pondicherry m 1802^® had only four native

priests and fifteen French Missionaries of whom most were too old

to travel, so that it was with difficulty the Bishop could arrange^ that

each station should be visited once every year. In 1816 the Survey
of Guntfir District mentions that one Boman Catholic Missionary

resided at Firangipuram having charge of all the Christians from

* Crole’8 P. S37 Sm also Eelsairs Deliary Manual, p SOI, and
<Mbble*8 Cuddapab Manual, p S7«, -wber® Cvimlfatore is a mistake for Pannur These
CSmatiam^ toveu abroad by war and lanun®, have founded a Telugu Christian colony in
Oun^lepufc, as the Tunwnaltofly brought Christianity into this District Utspersi per-
irtanm^€mt ssfAcaa Acta viii. A.

* X lound the following letter dated February ^tb, 1888, desonbmg Kilacben in
Chingleput District —

** It is oompoaed of pcKiple only who wader the conduct of P Manenti, one of
^ the last Jesuits dead m ^is country, ca.me from the North to settle m the midst of an

jungle which they <m% down and cleared with the consent of the Bnglish Com-
^ vms* Seme old Christians still living who Cama with the oplpuy are never tired of

the story to their children and of praising the devotion and zeal which the
alloyed on th^ oooaaion, Ha had to fer^hy fngh^xoads for 90 leagues

** pocat fonmies who had no resource but the good xnanag^mntm their Missionary
zaeaiveda|Mai^^ 180^ hrosnthe Hagh^ mmmmmt and died

^ A Iiamb^ S^chrne® by birth; but inotfensive/*
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Olern to the Palnad. At this date matters were at their worst for m
1817 the Bishop had undei him only five or six aged Missionaries

and some native priests. The result was that the number of

Christians decreased In Narsaravupet Taluq is a village where the

Reddis still bear Christian names They admit that their forefathers

were Christians but left that religion because they for many long
years saw no priest

After 1817 the Societe de Missions Etrangeres in Pans sent out a
few Missionaries and we have a long letter at page 796, Vol II, of

the Lettres JSd%Jiantes et Cunemes written by one of them, P^re

Charbonneaux, describing the dreadful famine that devastated

Guntur in 1832 His memory has lived among the people for to

this day some of them give each year an ofiEermg for a Requiem
Mass to be said for the good priest who helped our fathers during

the great famine ”

It was probably after the great famine of 1832 that Christian

cultivators moved to Patibandla in Sattenapalle, now one of the

most flourishing churches in the Mission. About tbis time the

Vicar-Apostolic at Pondicherry sent some Italian priests to Piran-

gipuram, but in 1843 these Telugu Missions were transferred to

the Vicar-Apostolic of Madras^ and in 1847 Father Stephen.

Pennelly came to Pirangipuram to take charge from the Italian

priests. He had considerable trouble with them in various ways
for they denied the authority of the Vicar-Apostolic of Madras and
took part with the Goanese^ ^ Schismatics.

Father Stephen Fennelly remained for some time in this District

and when he in after years became Vicar-Apostolic of Madras his

first and last Episcopal visitations in 1868 and 1880 were to these

Guntur villages. There was, however, a great lack of pnests in the

^ ^ Wtoa tlie Portuguese were the only Europeau nation that had interooun9«» wiih.

India, an Arohbishop was established at with SuSragan Bishops at Cranganoxe and
St Thoni€ (Mylapore) Arrangements were made between Home andPoxtu^l which gave
the Portuguese me monopoly, so to speak, of Indian Missions and bouim the King of
Portugal to support all the Indian Missions In course of time the Portuguese m India
dwmmed away and 3>utoh, French and English traders ousted them, so Portuguese
monopoly of Missions was relaxed. In 1662 a Vicar-Apostolic orMissionary Bishop of the

8o<n^t& de Missions Btrsng^ires had been appointed at Slam and in 1776 one of
the same Society was appointed at Pondicherry. In BBSS' am Irhh Vkaar-ApcNstoib^i was
appointed at Mamras. Ailear this date the Ooanese party objected timt Borne bad no power
to mtraie these "Vicars-Ap^^ Misswmaiy Bishops into the pn^vinoe of the Arch-
bashop of Ooa. The disp^ lasted for many years and dm mucdi harm Monsignor
Babb^ with Patfeer (now CaraKnal) Howard,oame out to India to investigate the maitert
which was settled hi 1861 by the Bull r0p€rm»da issued by Pope Pius IX, undar
whMk the Vaosea^Apoeftelio oonMnue to o:(^«roise Imiedictaon as Missionary Bishops
rndependmitly of the Archbishop of Goa, who, however, retains the title and rank of
Ip^ate of hodia
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Madras Vicariate, and for some time the whole of the Guntur and
Nehore Districts, 12^000 square miles, a tract of country as large as

Belgium, was under the care of one Irish priest. Father P Kennedy.

To remedy this state of things Bishop Stephen Pennelly in 1 874
applied to the Missionary College^* at Mill Hill near London
for assistance and in that year four priests, Fathers Forbes, Sabbe>
Grand and Dieckmann, arrived m Guntur. There are now (1881)

seven priests working in the Guntiir District. Of the four who
first arrived. Father Forbes was obliged by ill-health to return to

Europe, Father Sabbe lies buried m the chapel at Guntur, Father
Grand lost his arm by an unfortunate accident, and Father Dieck-
mann is the present Provincial at Firangipuram

The number of Catholics in the Guntur District rose from 5,700m
1872 to 10,693 m 1879.

There are some villages where a large proportion of the ryots are

Christian, such as Renta Ghintala and Atmakilr m the Pained, Ravi-

p&du in Narsaravapet Taluq, Firangipuram, Siripuram and Pati-

baadla in Sattenapalle Taluq, Mdtmir in Guntiir Taluq and Reddi-

paiezn near Chfibrolu in Bipatla

At the festival of St Francis Xavier at Miitnfir, Christmas at

Firangipuram, New Year's day at Siripuram and the Epiphany at

Patibandla several thousands assemble- There are in all six churches

and twenty-three chapels in the District, some of them badly in need

of repair. There are good vernacular schools at Patibandla, Firan-

gipuram and Rentachintala and a convent for native nuns is in

course of erection at Firangipuram, but there is no seminary in the

Distrw^, any boys who show signs of a vocation for the priesthood

being sent to Nellore

In Guntfir town there are less than a hundred Catholics, chiefly

the Tamil servanbi of the European residents- The Kistna river is

the boundary of the jurisdiction of the Vicar Apostolic of Madi^,
and the Masuhpatam portion of the Kistna District is under the Vicar

Apostolic of Haidarabad. There is nothing as yet that can be called

TiKUBoolk^ was founded by I>r Herbert Vanglnm, Btsbop of Sfdford,m pnrsn-

wdoe of Warn 'wlak OerdineJ Wieeanan. Xi m tbe only for foireign Mieexontf

kept np by Bng^Ufdi OeAboHoe. Vrosn this ooBege MIssionartes ere sent to the negroes of

Warn United States, to the Telngn people of the Kadras Tfoaxiate and to Boimeo Ih Use

Afghan war of 187P*S0 the ooUege snppl^ Ohaplah# Jor onr troops and one Of the

fsrlests who ssmd as Chsplain in that wsz. Father Biehsrd Bttrhe, m now in the Oantdr

PiStncA
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a Mission and tlie total number of Catholics does not exceed two
hundred which includes a few European officials^ some Tamil servants

and some pensioned sepoys with their families in Masulipatam and
Bezv^da^ also two or three families of Sudra cultivators who crossed

from Patibandla into Nandighma Taluq^ There was a Portuguese
chapel m Masulipatam m 1670, hut I do not know its site- In 3 787
the Church of St. Catharine in the Fort was built at the expense of

a French lady. The church in the French pettah, behind the
Police lines, was built by a Portuguese priest Dom Gabriel de Sancta
Maria and there is a plot of ground attached to it which was given
by a French gentleman. This church is under the title of St Caje-
tan or Gaeta.

The Protestant Missions in the Kistna District are of recent

Ciiurcli of En
origin. In 1841 the Kev. H. W. Fox and the

land Mission.
* Eev. Robert Noble came out under the aus-

pices of the Church Missionary Society to com-
mence work in Masulipatam. Mr. Noble left Madras by land on
September 20th 1841 and at Guntfir was the guest of the Collector,

Mr. Goldmgham, who was desirous that Mr. Noble^s field should
include Guntfir and offered to place under his charge the school
already supported by the European residents of the station. Mr.
Noble amved at Masulipatam on the 28th October 1841 and, after

passing a creditable examination in Telugu, opened his school

at Masulipatam on November 21st 1848 with an attendance of only
two hoys.

Mr. Fox was obliged by failing health to leave India in 1846 and.

died in England in 1848, but Mr. Noble remained at his post and,

with the ai^sistance of Messrs. Sharkey and Darling, two clergymen

ordained in this country, brought the school to a state of very high

efiSoiency. In course of time Mr. Noble had the satisfaction of

Imptising several of hid pupils, the converts including Brahmans,

Sudras and one Muhammadan. It is said that in all tweniy-five

converts of the higher olaw^s owed thmr conversion to Mr. Noble^s

t^kching. Of these converts some took Orders and some are now
high in the serviw of Government Mr. ISToble worked on at

Mdaulipat^an without^ mtermmsion for tweniy-four years. The ter-

rible pfcorm wave of Novemb^ 1st 1864 gavo Ins health a shock

from wh^ it never raHiedn^md 1|© died on. October 17th 1865 and
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This eminent missionary, the founder of the Masulipatam Mission,

who—It IS a curious coincidence—^bore the same name as<» Robert de
Nobili, the founder of the Madura Mission, exercised a wonderful

influence over the pupils in his school, an influence which is not to

be gauged by the mere number of youths who declared themselves

Christiana and were publicly baptised. He was unmarried and
could give his whole time and attention to his work, and the amount
of daily work, steadily pursued for more than twenty years m the

enervating climate of Masulipatam, by one whom ill health had com-
pelled to cease reading for honours at Cambridge, is astonishing.

Eight hours in school was only part of his daily task.

Mr Noble's life was written in 1867 by his brother, the Rev John
Noble, Rector of Nether Broughton, and the book gives a read-

able sketch of Robert Noble's career in Masulipatam but is in some
respects a disappointing work and one cannot but regret that it

stopped the way of any better biography. With incredibly bad
taste the author printed Mr. Noble^s private letters containing

his plainly spoken opinions of the piety or laxity of the

European officials in this District, and much space is given in the

book to the narrative of Mr Noble's disputes with the Chaplains

and with his own Committee. This indeed serves to illustrate the

remark so often made that a man's most severe trials are those

which he least expects Mr. Noble made light of the notion that he
was suffering physical hardships and says : I cannot speak of any

sacrifice. Every naval and military officer, every civilian, makes
sacrifices : and the difference is so small between mine and theirs

that I am ashamed to talk of sacrifices." When a tumult arose

on the occasion of the first conversions and his house was guarded
by peons to keep off the angry mob, that appeared only to raise his

spirits. When on the awful night of November 1st, 1864, he
assembled Ms household arounfd him and awaited death, he shared
this peril in common with every other resident of Masulipatam.

Such things did not daunt him, but what threatened to close his

cawer as a Missionary was his differences of opinion with membOTs
of his own Ohureiu

Mr. Noble had been at Chbmbridgeund^ the Rev. Charles Simeon
and was of the Evangelical or Iiow Church party in the Anglican
CSommumon. On arrival Masulipatmoi he b^an to hold prayer-

meetings among the Europeans who agreed with his ibfeologieal

views To these prayer-meetings the Chaplain of ISasdlip^in
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objected and an appeal was made to the Bishop of Mardras The
Chaplain returned to the charge and accused Mr. Noble of adminis-

tering the sacraments of Baptism and the Lord^s Supper to Euro-

peans^ which Mr. Noble resigned his license as a Missionary

and restricted himself to scholastic work, until the arrival of a new
Bishop in Madras, who restored his license. The controversy with

his Committee arose in 1858 after Mr. Noble had been sixteen years

at work m Masulipatam. The Madras Committee objected to his

excluding pariahs^ leather-workers and scavengers from his school^

and Mr. Noble replied in a letter printed on pages 267 to 278 of his

life, a letter which ought to be perused by any one who thinks that

this thorny subject is easy of solution Mr Noble said : The
** humblest and most pious Christian parents in England would
** not allow their sons, much less their daughters, to be educated

with their footmen, with their cooks and their scullery maids.

Perhaps I was pumshed oftener by my pious father for stealing

away to play with the boys of the village than on any other

account : while in the best ordered Chiistian family I have ever

seen, the children were not allowed to converse with the servants
** or to descend the second step of the stairs into the kitchen My
** &th6r would not have allowed us to mix with the cook^s or stable

boy^s children ; nor can I see it right to require of Brahmins that,
** before we will teach them the Cospel, they must sit down on the
** same form with the pariah and the sweeper. The requirement is

to me unreasonable and unchristian The discussion lasted

nearly two years, and -the Madras Committee finally decided that

caste was to be no ground of exclusion ; but that out of the
" Committee’s respect for their dear brother Noble, the Masulipa-
** tam school was to be regarded as an exceptional case.” On receipt

of this decision Mr. Noble wrote resigning his position as a Mission-

aa:y of the Society, but was persuaded to withdraw the letter.

Mirs. Sharkey, wife of Mr. Noble’s colleague, took charge of a
girls’ boarding school which was' in a flourishing condition until the

storm wave unhappily drowned thirty-three out of the sixty-five girls

then on the rolls. Mr. Sharkey died in 1866, and is buried beside

Mr. Noble at Masulipatam.

jUSler the death of the Bev. H. W. Pox a fund was set on foot

in 1BS& to support an Assistoat Mastw in Mr. Noble’s school Mr.
apupilai Bugby und^Dr^ Arnold ixom 1831 to 1886,

'wiie^ he revicafied England^m 1846 he gave an address on
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Mif»sion work to Rugby school which made such an impression that

after his death this fund was started and called the Rugby Fox
Memorial Fund, A sermon is preached and a collection made in

the Ohapel of Rugby school each year on All Saints' Day, and the

money subscribed annually to this fund at Rugby and by old Bng-
beians amounts to nearly £300. This supports an Assistant Master

at the school founded by Mr. Noble, which since his death is known
as the Noble Memorial School or Noble College, Masulipatam. It

now occupies the site of the Collector's office which was ruined by
the storm wave of November 1864, and is not only a striking

architectural feature in Masulipatam, but what is of much more
importance, a powerful factor in the moral elevation of this District.

It must be acknowledged that the Anglican Missionaries in

Masulipatam are not like Missionaries one has met in other Districts,

school-masters first and Missionaries afterwards. They appear to

engage in scholastic work only as the best means of intercourse

with educated natives and from time to time their labour is reward-*

ed by isolated conversions, while the influence they are enabled to

exert over successive generations of the upper glasses in this

District must do good. The present Head Master, the Rev. E. Noel

Hodges, M A , has under his charge three schools with 400 boys,

including two sons of the Nav^b of Masulipatam and 70 other

Muhammadan boys.

It had long been Mr. Noble's desire to open schools for caste

girls, but this was not done in his day. It was in 1869 that the

first caste girls' school was opened andafterwards others, and in 1873
was begun the work known as the Zenkna Mission. This is under
the supervision of four European ladies who came to India to ctowote

themselves to this specif duty and they have three assistants and
three Bible-women, making ten in all. At present they supervise

five schools for caste girls, with 218 pupils, and one school for

Muhammadan girls, with 60 pupils. Besides these girls the!re are
145 caste women taught regularly in their homes,andm all 62 houses
in the town are open to the visits of these ladi^. Two Budra
women have embraced Christianity.

Jn addition to this meniion mustbe made of aMuhammadan girls^

hitherto managed by the wife of the Rev. Mr. Ratnam irith

80 girls the rolls, of other caste girls^ undw
Peel wtth abcmt 1^ girls, o| a^teaiinng school np4^
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field,where 60 or70 Christian girls are trained to be schoolmistresses.

At Bezvada there are also schools for caste girls and for Muham-
madans.

In Nandig&iina Taluq at R^ghavapnram is a Mission station

founded twenty years ago by Mr. Darling, and from Ellore a Mis*

sionary has itinerated in the Nfizvidu Zemindari making numerous
converts- The following statistics were given at the Bangalore

Conference of 1879, but an increase has been made since then.

Masulipatam 1,414, Bezv^da 516, Rtghavapuram 756 ; total 2,686.

It has been said above that Mr Noble was invited by Mr. Gold-

Amencan liutheran to establish a Mission in Guntiir, but
Evangelical Mission, shortly afterwards the Rev. 0 F. Heyer of the

American Lutheran Mission came to Guntiir on July 31st, 1842.

Mr. Goldingham had been succeeded by Mr. H Stokes as Collector

of Guntur, and Mr. Noble advised Mr. Stokes to give his support to the

Lutheran Missionary. I am glad to hear Mr Heyer expects more
labourers : may the Lord smile on his work and crown it with early

success/^ In 1844 Mr. Heyer was joined by the Rev. Walter
Gunn, who died in 1851 and is buried in Gunt6r. A few converts

were made in Guntfir town and in 1849 forty persons were baptised

in the Pained, whereupon Mr. H- Stokes presented the Mission

with a house and compound at Gurzala in that remote Taluq The
Mission has steadily increased from this small beginning although

want of funds, especially during the war of 1861-5 m the United
States, has sometimes crippled their efforts There are now more
than 6,000 adherents in 135 villages The senior Missionary is the

Rev B. Unangst, n.n , who came to Guntur on April 1st, 1858,

At Guntiir the Mission has a neat brick Ohuich and an Anglo-
vernacular school under charge of the Rev L L Uhl. Mrs. Uhl has
schools for girls which have gained the commendation of the Govern-
ment Inspector.

Almost all the converts made by this Mission are of the lower or

out-castesj named M41a (Pariah) and M§Mliga (leather-workers), who
have hitherto been kept in social subjection by the higher castes.

It,wiR be intein^ting'in future years to note the result of the educa-

tionnow given in the Mission rfschoels in so many villages to these

claeses mtfl? JWw serfs of the soil.
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IThas in the Kiatna District are more than ten thousand Roman
Catholics, five thousand Lutherans and two thousand six hundred

Amencan Baptist members of the Church of England. In addition
Mission

these numbers there are the converts made
by the American Baptist Missionaries, whose station is at Ongole
in the Nellore District. The Baptists have been at woik in this

part of the country since the year 18(36 and have enrolled an
astonishing number of converts, principally from among the
"M4diga” or leather-working class, who are very low m the social

scale. The Rev. J E Clough of Ongole informs me that within the
Kistna District his Mission has 6,2 i5 baptised communicants and,
as children are not baptised in this sect, these figures may represent
nearly 16,(300 followers, a wonderful result to be shown by a Mission
started only 1C j ears ago.

But it must m truth be said that the statistics published by the
Baptist Mission ha\ e met with criticism. At the great Conference of

Protestant Missionaries held at Bangalore in 1879, it was remarked
that after the famine the Ongole Mission liaptised at the rate ot a
hundred each day and the other Missionaries asked how it was
possible that ten thousand pcrson.s, baptised within a period of three
montbs, could be propcily in&tiiicted The^^ may be some found-
ation for these criticisms ot the woik of the Baptist Mission made by
other Protestant Ml ssionaiies, but piobably the same might have
been said ot any Mission when a popular movement took place in
favour of Christianity. If any other Mission tound itself in the same
position, confronted by ten thousand heathen desirous of receiving
baptism, the same difhcnlty of instruction would at once arise and
that Mission would probably do as the Baptists have done, baptise
first and instruct afterwards. For it must be admitted that the
Baptist Missionaries are making great efforts to have schools every-
where for their people, bo much so that there are loud complaints
from employei's of labour that the converts go to school instead of
working as heretofore.

Th«re is a point in connection with these Missions which is not
generally known to Europeans and may be mentioned here A.
convert from the Hindu reli^n to Christianity, who, because of his
conversion, is abandoned by his wife or her husband, is enabled,
under Act XII of 1866, to obtain a divorce in the District Court
firom the Hindu partner and may tluMA marry agam. This has feeoii
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done by some of Mr. Noble’s converts who wore abandoned by
thoir Brahman wives The piivilcge thus conferred upon converts

by Act XII of 1800 is very similar to what the Roman Catholic

Missionaries call the Pauline Dispensation/’ an exception,

founded on I Coiintliiaus vii, 12-15, to the oidmary rule that

matrimony is indissoluble

Another matter lu connection with marriages that may hero bo
noted IS that the Decrees of tho Council ot ^Vent have been published

throughout the Haidai abaci Vicariate aud also in the town of Guntur,

but not in the outlying^ villages of tho Guntur District, such as

Miitnur, Firangipuram aud I^atibandla.

Since the above account of the Religions of tho Kistna District

was written the results have been published of the Census taken in

1881, from which it apjiears that more than two per cent, of the

population are Cluistians and more than five per cent Muham-
niadans-

Hmdus , , 1,425,013

Muhammadans , 87,101

Christians , . . 30,194
Jams . ... . 8

Not stated .. 104

1, 548,480

Tho Muhammadans aie divided as follows

.

Sunnis 81,812

Shias 2,331

Farasis . , 5

Not stated 3,013

87,161

Christians are divided as follows .

—

Baptists 3,431

Church of England 1,822

Ccmgre^tionalists 63

Dissenters 2

Lutherans 270

P^testants .. 18,882
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Roman Catholics ... 0^804
Syrians ... .7
Wesleyans ... ... 1

Others .. .. .. ... 2

Not stated . . 1,910

36,104

Theso figures agree fairly with the Mission statistics quoted above
as regards the total, but of course it is impossible to say which
Mission ought to claim the 20,792 under Not stated’^ and Pro-
testant.” The following figures show the need for education of

these converts *

{^
Under Instruction... 954

Christian Males. . ^
1
Can read and write 760

{L Illiterate ... 16,763

t Under Instruction 400
Christian Females. << Can read and write 223

1C Iliitorato 17,095

36,194
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CHAPTER X
GENUJALOCrlJSS OF PBINCIPAL FAMILIES,

I —THE TSTAVABS OP MASULIPATAM

This family tni^e their descent from the Amir Yawar Ahmad Hajmai
Sini who was Ooxnmander-in-Chiof of tJie aimies of Shah Ismail
Safavf, Emperor of Persia, about three centurie$ ago His son,
Biqir Khan Najmai Saiii, came to Delhi and rose high in the service

of the Emperor JehAngir. He married a niece of the famous Niir
JehAn and his name is perpetuated m B tqirabad near MtiltAn,

In the autobiography of the Emperor JehAngir the story is told

how one night the Emperor sat in the open air and by torchlight

watched the skill in archery of his courtier Baqir Khan. A bottle

of thin glass was placed at some distance and upon it was a piece

of wax as large as the wing of a fly. Upon the wax was a grain of

rice and upon the rice was a peppercorn. BAqir Kh&n taking his

bow, shot off first the pepper, then the rice, and lastly the wax with*

out even shaking the bottle. Towards the end of J^hSingir’s reign

B^ir Khan was Governor of Orissa and in the reign of the Emperor
ShAh Jehan he was Governor of Gujarat and afterwards Subahdar
of AlahabfiUi, where he died, A. D. 1637.

His only son Paiyaz KhAn jSTajmai Sam left two sons The elder,

AlA Quli Khan, was Aurangzibs^s Vazir. The younerer son, Askar
KhAn Najmai SAni was Subahdkr of Gujarat, and from him are

descended the present NavAbs of Cambay.

AlA Qnli, the Vasir, had two sons. The elder was’ named
Muhammad B6g KhAn alia^ Faiyaz Ah Khan to whom was granted

the of Banganai^lle in the ICamhl District, still held by his

d^oendants.

The Vazir^s younger sou, Yusuf Khan, died m his father's lifetime,

leaving an infant son, Muhammad Taki 3KMn, who l^Et the protec-

tion ol his uUcIe, Muhiunmad B% KhAu, and obtained from the

NisAm of BEaidarabii^ a JAgir in the Godavari District, wMdh his
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Muhammad Taki Kha,u had two sons, Husain Ali Khan, who died

childless, and Hasan Ah Khan, whoso name is so conspicuous in

our early records

Hasan Ah Khan euteied the service of tho Nizam, and after dis-

tmguishing hiinselt in tho provmce ot Aurangabad became the

Subahdlr of tho Northern Uircai'> His career is matter of history,

but it may bo meutuuiod that high praise as a Geneial and adminis-

trator IS awaidetl him iii the Persian history iMitten by Mir Alam,

tho graud-tather of iSii iStilar Jang.

It was Hasiiti Ah Khln who first auggestod to the Madras Gov-

ernment the idea of taking the Kondapalle and Ellore Oircars from

Nizam All Khau and ho tought by the side of the English troops at

Eajahmundry and elscwheie In the an angomeiits necessary when
the Oircars were taken over ho was the i ight hand of the Com-
pany’s officers, and ho himself administered the three provinces of

Kondapalle, Ellore and Bajahuiundry fur throe years with all the

pomp of a Viceroy.

But when tho Madras Government tound thomsolvos able to dis-

pense with tho iissistrince of Ilasau Ah Klitin ho was thrown aside,

almost with contemptuous iiidifioieuce. Upon the shallow excuse

that those Oircars were taken under cover of the Imperial grants of

the Emperor and not under any influence that Hasan All Elh^n had
at Haidarabad he was told to disband his troops, to descend from his

powerful position and to content himself with the life-rent of a Jigir.

He diea in 1771 and the Jdgir was at once resumed, an allowance of

one lakh of rupees annually being granted for the mamtenanco of

his &mily

This family was very numeroiis. Hasan Ah Khan had five sons
and two daughters, a mother-in-law, two sister’s sons, a brother’s
widow, two brothers-in-law, a son-in-law and a hereditary family
schoolmaster All these shared in the maintenance allowance and
their various descendants enjey shares to this day. The pensions
have been diviided ahd subdivided, sometimes by Government some-
times by the head of a'branch of the family. • Sir ThonuMS Mnnro
recorded a Minute ou the subject which is printed at page 285,
Vol. II. of Sir A. J. Arbuthnot's book, and full information on the
subject will be found in Board’s Proceedings No. 1,549 dated March
16th, 1876.

The eldest son of Hasan Ali Kh4n wasSubwi Babih a2uw Bnstam
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JAh. He loft two sons Imt the elder, Qutb nd Duiilah, was passed
over because of his misconduct and the jounger son, Intizam ud
Daulali, was recognised as head o£ the family. On his death his

oddest son, Niz./btn ud Daulah, was recognised as head of the family^

bi.** the Court of Directors reduced his 2>ension to Ks. 1,183 per

E M c No 625 ^nenseiii and took fioin hnn the title of Navab of
datodaoth May 185J* Masulipatam.

In official correspondence this order must of course be obeyed and
it IS obeyed by mserting Ex ” before the title of N'avab of Sfasuli-

patam, but in social practice Nizam tid Daulah, the great grandson

of the Hasan Ali Kh.ln who so befriended the English, is known by
no other designation than the Navab of Masulipatam

There is intercom se between the three branches of this noble

Muhammadan family The mother of the present Navkb of Cambay
IS the niece of tl\e piesent Navab of Masulipatam, and the late Nav^b
of Banganapalle, Ghulam Ali Khan, C S. I

, ga\e his daughter in

marriage to the present Nav«ib of Masulipatam.

2 —THE NUZVIDU ZEMINDARS

The most prominent, and perhaps the <ddest family among the

territorial landlords of the Kistna District is the family of the

Zemindirtrs of Nizvidu, whose rise by tliexi fighting qualities in

troublous times and fall befoie Engbsli law couits is not unlike the

history of some of the Highland families, <»xtending their mfiuence

amidst neighbours as waihko as themselves, only at length to

succumb to Edmbuigh lawyer>».

The first member of this family of whom we have any mention is

Meka Basavanna, a soldier of fortune who came from the south and
established himself on the left bank of the Kistna in the early part

of the sixteenth century At that period the Gollapalle pargana

must have been a debateable land, a battle field for the armies of tha

Orissa R.ljas, of Krishna R&ya the famous king of Vijayanagar, and
of the redoubtable Suit In QuH Qutb Shih of Golconda. M4ka
Basavanna is said to have built a small fort near Grollapalle, but it

must have been insignificant as he was not crushed by his so

powerful neighbours He was succeeded by his son Timmanna, his

grandson Basavanna, and his gimt grandson Konappa, whose de-

scendants have ever since continued the Ime Konappa had four

sons, of y^hom the eldest died before him. The second son, Y^u
katidri, m 1662 lentedfive or six villages of the Gollapalla pargana.
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His son Appanna, usually called Vijaya or Victorious/^ greatly

advanced tbe fortimes of the family. In 1007 he recerved from the

King of Golconda the titles of Tahavir, Vazulalat and Dastugaha,

along with the privilege ot beating a kettle-drum and of'uemga
palanquin with a fringe He also received the titles of Ki.ja,

Bahadur and Appa Rao, which List title has since been so much
used by the family that in the early locords the Nuzvidu Zemindai

IB seldom designated by any other name than Appa Rao.

It was this R 13a Vijaya Bahadur Appa llao who built the fort

at N^zvidu. The legend says that one day as he was iiding with

his followers on a hunting expedition they came to a field of gmgelly-

oil-sead (sesamum indicumj 111 %vhich a goat was m<ikmg a most
valiant defence against the attacks of a wolf. Here is a place of

good omen whore the feeble goat^ sue cessfally resists the mighty
wolf said the -Chief, and on that spqt he erected his fort, whence
comes the name Ndsvldu, fronsftititu chetla vidi^, '' the place of the

oil seed plants/'

Vijaya was succeeded by his only son Venkatldri, wlio rented

three parganas, and was succeeded by his t wo sons, Narasimha and
Sobhan^dri, m whose days the prosperity of the family was at its

height. The Emperor Aurafigzxb was noiv dead and the weak
government of the Emperor's luniteuants at Haidarabad was unable

to control distant va'^sals The * elder brothe'* Narasimha received

the title of Tin ha-iar mcmBiihclar, which denotes that he held his

estates on the feudal tenure of leading three thousand men to the

standard of hia suzerain. His reputation as a wise and charitable

ruler stood high among the Hindus, and thero is a poem dedicated

to him named Indumat% Parya%iam. In the days of the younger
brother Sobhaniidri, who assumed the title of Zemmd^i, the estates

included no less than eighteen parganas, as follows —
Jfi Ellore Gircar.

1 Gondugollu.

2 Pentap&du.

8

Nidadavul.

4 Baharzalle.

5 Hav4h of Ellore.

In Kondapalle Girear,

6 Weyyur.
7 Medijr

8 Nunnastalam.
9 Chatriyi.

10 Vijariyi.

11 GoUapalle.

* 12 Gudiviida.

18 Kalidmdi.

14 Vinnakdta.

15 Bhittarzalle Divi
16 Rayagudi.

1

17 Kudikonda.
18 Kappals^V4yu

the family name of Httem m wtmn a goat
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The fcwo brothers jNTarasimha axid Sobhanadrx left no issue and
these immense estates passed to a distant collateral Appanna, and
on his death to K&machendra, sometimes called Narasimha Appa
Rao These cousins Appanna and Rdmachandra appear to hare
bem descendants of Bapanna, the fourth son of Konappa. It was
in the time of Rdmachandra that Asof Jah, Subahd^rof tlie Iteccan^

marched mto this country to restore the central authority. B^ma-
chandra resisted and stood a siege of three months in the Nustvidu

fort, but not long afterwards the famous Fouzdar, Rustam All

Khan^ took the fort and beheaded Bamachandra, whose skull was
added to the pile of Zemindars^ skulls on the bastion of Ellore fort.

Bustam Ali Kh^n kept the estates under management for twelve

years^ but the Fouzdirs who succeeded him did not display the

same energy in administration and were glad to save themselves

trouble by again renting out the lauds. There was a family named
Karnadana, who had been dependents of the Nuzvidu Zemindars,
and two members this family, Karnadana Appayya and Karnadana
Eiayanna, were employed in superintending revenue collections and
so had some influence with the Muhammadan officials- This influence

they faithfully used to restore the fallen fortunes of the house of

Nuzviduf ' They found one Venkat^dri, a descendant of E4manna,
the third son of Konappa, and little by little induceid successive

Fouzd^rs to rent out to this Vonkatadri the parganas which
his cousins had held- In 1738 Ohatr^yi and Vijayar^jn, in 1740
Gondugoilu andPentapid, in 1741 Nunastalam and Gollapalle, in

1742 Weyyur and Meddr, in 1 743 the Ch^mah4l estate and Divi, in

1746 Amburpet Mutab, m 1746 Nidadavdl and BaharzaJle were
rented out to V'enkatadri, who thus held the greater portion of the

old Ntizvidu territory. The Karnadana men then went to Haidara-

bad and exerted influence sufficient to obtain a Zemindar! sanad for

these parganas m the name of Venkatidn, but on their return,

triumphant, with this sanad, they found their plans frustrated by
the death x>f Venkatadn, without issue They at once set up his

brother Jaggayya or Jagan^ha to be Zeminddr and matters proa-

p^red for some time, until the new Zemind&r turned upon his bene^

factors and endeavoured to dnve them out of his territory- In the

straggle tibat ensfied Jagan4dha was wounded and jW prisoner mto
their hands—Th^ obtained from Kim a promdbe to give them the

maamgwma^ of the 27idadav61 and Peni^iphd but as soon

as lie ait Hber^ he broke hib promise end suoqpsdod ip er^lling

them fipom im Zmsmudix%, The Kamndmm mm mm paid a second
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Visit to Haidarabad and obtained m tlieir own names a sanad for

the whole of the Niizvidu estates. Armed with this they returned

to Niizvidu and Jagan^dha Appa Rao, alarmed by this sign of their

mfiuouce at court, offered them the whole Chirmahal estate if the'’

would get the sanad cancelled. A second time they trusted to his

word and they had the sanad cancelled, but no sooner was Appa
Rao assured of this than ho broke* his promise a second time and

gave them nothing. By this time the French had established them-

selves at Masulipatam and excited much influence in the politics of

the Deccan. They already had built a fort m Divi for which they

paid to the Zemmdlr a quit-rent ot three pagodas. To the French,

therefore, tlie Kamadana claimants applied for redress and the com-
xxiandant attempted to persuade Appa Rao to come to terms with

them. As he would not heed the French a battle took place and
Jagan^dha was carried prisoner into the Deccan. He died in the

camp of M de Bussi before Kulburgam 1766.

The French kept the estates uader their own management for

seme time, but meanwhile the Kamadana men had found
another Venkatidri of the Nuzvidu family This Venkiitadri was
the grandson of the uncle ot the Jl.tmuchandi a whose skull was
placed on the bastion of Ellore and was the fifth in lineal descent

from B^panna, fourth son of Konappa In 1759, or perhaps earlier,

the influence of Hasan All Khlfcii was exc*rted on behalf of this V*en-

kat^dri, for in 1 759 he obtained Amilddri sanads from the Fouzd^r

and in 1763 Zemmdari sanads tor all the eighteen parganas from
the Subahddlr, NizAm Ali Khan. Venkatadri Appa Rao, in gj^atitude

W the Kamadana courtiers, made over to them the Oh^rmah^l estates

which they afterwards held as a separate Zeuundari

The sanads of NuAm Ah Khan wore in tuename of Venkatadn
atone, but he allowed his brother Nai asimha to take a part in the
management and in 1765 the names of both brothei^ appear in the

agreement with Caillaud at Ellore In 176G the Konda-
palie and Ellore Ciroars were ceded by the Nizim to the Bast India
^^Owipany, and in arranging the affairs of this Zemindarx the Chief

Council at Masuhpatam appears to have dealt with both brothers,

.jiki 1771 Venkatjbdn died aoid his brother f<larasimha Rao assumed
charge of the eato^tes.

We new come to a page m the history of NdzvSdn which it is xmt

to recsfll. The country was m an unsettled state. Nam-
afmha Appa Rao was not distinguished by careful management of
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mouoy matters and year after year lie fell into arrear with the Ipnd
tax or tribute due to the Madras Government. In 1773 a military

force was sent from MasuUpatam to take possession of the estaces

and the hapless Zemindir borrowed money from the Company's
officials at Masulipatam and so for the time met the Company's de-

mands against him. In 1775 Mr. Whitehill was Chief in Council at

Masulipatam, the Mr. Whitehill against whom a Bill of Pams and
Penalties was introduced in Parliament m 1788- He lent money to

Appa Bao and so did Mr. Hodges, Member of Council, who also

brought up the claims of the other officers at Masulipatam againstthe

Zemindar. Thus matters progressed for three years when Appa Rao
undertook a journey to Madras and laid his case before C5ovemment.
The Governor was Sir Thomas Rumbold and the Senior Member of

Council at Madras was now Mr. Whitehill. Appa Rao got no redress

and, returning to Ndzrridu, showed signs of defying the Company's
officers. Major Casamajor was sent to Nuzvidu and the Zemind&r
was induced to come to Masulij^tam where Mr. Hodges obtained

from him a bond for the sum of the debts which Mr. Hodges
had acquired. In 1781, Sir Thomas Rumbold and Mr Whitehill

having both been dismissed, Mr. A. Sadleir, the Member of Council

in charge at Madras, sent to Lon^don Appa Bao's petition and the

Court of Directors ordered a strict enquiry. The new Governor,

Lord Macartney, received very unfavourably Mr Hodges’ transac-

tions with the Zemindar, but all this was too late for Appa Rao, who
had lost all faith iu petitioning and in 178^ acted as many of his

ancestors had done before him, c jllecting an armed force and placing

his fortm a state of defence. Major Towns was sent from Masulr-

patam with a detachment which was not strong enough to make way
against Appa Rao’s militia, so he was reinforced by Major Lasage
who took the fort, while a body of 350 peons, under a Velama leader

named Ohaliklni Venkayya, coming to the Zemindir's help, wa4 'de-

feated by Major Towns, the leader being slam. The ZeminddrAfik-

self escaped from the fort and crossed the Niz&m's frontier, WMnc#
he continued to ravage the Niizvidu country by frequent

When negotiations were opened with the Niz6m's Govemmmi
his extradition, Appa Bao appeared before Mr. Daniel

mundrjsmdoSered to pay his arrears if his rebellionwas oondonddand
his estatefi were restored* Mr. Daniel accepted the and upon
payment of the jSrist instalment placed him m
tia^* The^iieoond instalment, however, wasnotpaidapd^imsdia^^
Appa Rao treated jaU sumpaans wifh contempt,m a wm
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sai’t to Nu7.vi<1u under Captain Montgomorie, who took the fort

after a stubliorn rosistancso of 48 hours, losing m the attack thiee

officers and 80 sepoys The Zeramddr made his escape from the

fo* t in disguise. The ramparts were levelled with the ground.

The Government of Madras in November 1 78 1 proclaimed that

Bija Narasimha Appa Rao was removed from the Zemmdari and

that his eldest son Raja Venkata Narasimha Appa Rao was recog-

nised as Zemind&r m his place The father, however, from his

refuge in the Jungles near Bhadrfchellam made raids into the

estates, burning nllagos, plundering treasure and killing and muti-

lating any who resisted At length the Company's officers, weaned
by these disturbances, came to a compromise with Narasimha who
in 1785 was permitted to reside at Nfiavidn with his son.

This arrangement did not work well. The son, Venkata Nara-

simha, was a> weak youth whose mflnenca was powerless to prevent

his from interfenng. Finally Narasiiidia was brought to

Masulipatam, but he came attended by a sturdy band of followers

and declared that he would meet deatli sooner than imprisonment.

Captain Campbell, however, took an opportunity to arrest the old

man when his followers were all absent in the bazaar. They took

themselves back to Nuzvidu and there increased the troilbles of the

young Zemindar Venkata Narasimha. His mother was Pedda
Venkamma, but the old Zemindar had a second wife named Chinna
Venkamma who had borne him a son, B&machandra, and about this

time, 1788, bore him another son, Narasimha. Many of the

followers of the old Chief were TOlatives of his second wife, Chinna
Venkamma, and she headed the faction against the young Zemindar
and his mother. The disorder became so great that a military force

was sent under Captain Oldham to put down the lawless hordes and
Venkata Narasimha, thinking his life unsafe at Nuzvidu, came to

Masulij^tam. Orders were then issued that all the relatives of

CJhmna Venkamma who had been instrumental in fomenting these
disturbances mrust quit Ndzvidn and Lieutenant Higginbotham was
despatched to see these orders obeyed. Resistance^ wma c^Bered to

him and he was obhged to attack the fort, several lives being lost.

In the following year, 1789, the old Zemindir, Narasimha, was
summoned to Madras to give evidence in a charge of bribery against
Mr. Floyer, formerly Chief m Council at MasuKpatam, and thm
summons was regarded by his adherents in the Zemindtiri as a
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sig-n that he was soon to he restored to power, so fresh troubles

arose. But not long afterwards the old man died m Madras and it

was then hoped that N6zvldu might at last quiet down.

The senior widow, Pedda Venkamma, wished to perform iiati

along with an image of her deceased husband, but this was pre-

vented by the officer coitimanding the station. The junior widow
was strongly^ jsuspeoted of secreting in her possession the treasure

concealed by Narasimha during his long and varied life. The young
Venkata Narasimha went to Nuzvidu and was again proclaimed

Zamindir. Mr. Malcolm, a civil servant, accompanied him and
instituted a strict search for this treasure The story goes that it

was hidden behind Jrhe Kngam of a small Siva temple in the fort-

At all events Mr.* Malcolm.found nothing and returned empty-

handed to MasuUpatam

Ohinna Venkamma died in 1792 and her infant son Narasimha
was brought up by his half-brother, the Zemind^ Venkata Nara-
simha, but in the m^ntime her elder son B&machandra caused much
trouble. After the death of the old Zemmddr the relatives of

Chinna Venkamma carried off Rimachandra to the Bhadr^hellam
jangles* They were reinforced by VenkatiAya, a dissatisfied mem-
ber of the Rlamadana femily from Ch^rmah^l, and were soon in such
numbers that Lieuteuant Higginbotham could make no head against

them and Venkata Narasimha once again fled to Masnhpatam.
Troops were sent from Ellore and Bandar under command of dolonel

Price and for a time the insurgents were kept at a distance and
finally dispersed, whereupon Oolonel Pricers reinforcements were
withdrawn. No sooner,had this been done than from every side

assembled the adherents of B&machandra and appeared before

Nfizvidu in overwhelming numbers. The native revenue officers

were It^led and Lieutmiant Higginbotham’s life was saved onl^ by
Ms hiding in a straw stack in a Brahman's hack-yard. Colon^
Prioe at once took the field again, but there were disturbances also

in the €k)d4van District and the war with Tipu Sultan prevented
the Mjadrae €U>vemment from sending any more iroc^, so the
MasuBpatam CkiuncS attempted to end the troublas by issuing

prodbmatious cJEOring a safe conduct to Rdmachandra and pardon
to all Ms foHoweis who surrendered^ Dpon this* Bfepo^handra’s
force at eaace dwMdtod from 20,009 to but bcddly made hfe

appearance Hiavidu with 2^000 arm^ mm, Surrencbr was irot
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his object. He wislied to weary the Government into giving him

half of the Zemindan under an alleged will left by his father, and
when he found that this proposal would not be favourably received,

he set out again from Niizvidu for Bhadrichellam. He was
pursued by Colonel Price who overtook the party and killed

several. E&tnachandra^s two chief advisers were captured and he

himself only escaped by leaping from the palanquin and irtnning

for four miles to the jungles where he eluded further pursuit On
arrival at Bhadrichellam he found himself without) ends and

resources and no longer broke the peace of Nuzvidu.

Meanwhile the famine of 1792 and 1793 made it difficult to stave

off any longer the financial collapse of the Nuzvidu Zemind^.ri,

under the lax management of Venkata Narasimha Appa Rao and the

lax supervision of Mr Sadleir, Chief in Council at Masulipatam.

There were petitions and counter-petitions,accusations andrecrimina-
tions before the Government of Madras and the Committees of

investigation, which ended in the appointment on 22nd July 1798 of

Mr. Robert Gardiner as Collector of Niisvidu. He received charge

of all the records and of the person of the Zeminddr who was
detained at Masulipatam. In November 1793 Mr. Grardiner was
succeeded by Mr, Branfill and the Zeminddr was released from

custody, his brother Ramachandra receiving a safe conduct and a
pardon in consideration of his extreme youth.

During the y^rs following, while the estates were under Govern-

ment management an^ the brothers ware living on an allowance,

Bimachaadra did not cease to urge his claims to a share m the

Zemindiri and he induced his elder brother to execute an agreement
to divide the states. In 1800, when Government determined to

restore the Zemindiri, the Collectors who were asked for their

opinions did not attach much weight to the will of the father or the
agreement executed by the brothers, but Mr. Branfill said plainly

that the peace of the country required that Rimachandra should

either receive a share in the Zemind4ri or be placed in confinement

wb^e Mr. Read said that as a measure of prudence the ZOTaindiri

should be divided. This view was taken by Government and in

December 1802 sanads were issued to the eldest brother Venkata
Narasimha Rao fw the Nidadavdl parganas in the Goddvan District,

and to the second son R4machandra, for the six parganas of Weyydr,
Mediir, Nunastalem, Ohatrdji, Vijayariyi and ^llapalle, whioh
foirmed a third portion of the ^itates.^ The youngest brotiber
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Narasimlia was yet a minor and received nothing All arrears of

pe^hcush due to Government were relinquished so that the two
Zemindars had a clear balance sheet when they were placed in

possessioi^, of the estates in 1803. Itamachandra, after his stormy
youth, proved to be a good landlord, managing thelsuzvidu Zeinm-
dari well and keeping upon good terms with the authoiities at
Masuhpatani.

The ypnj^gest brother Narasimha lived foi some time with his

brother Ramachandra on amicable terms, but in Febiuary 1805 they

quarrelled and Narasimha hied a suit in the Zillah Court of Masuli-

patam clsfiming half of the Nuzvidu estates and half the other

property of his brother. In January 1800 the Court rejected his

claim, but awarded him maintenance E&»machandra appealed to the

Provincial Court, who ieduced the amount of maintenance, whoie-

upon Rdmachandra, still dissatisfied, appealed m 1811 to the Sadr
Court and in 1815 that Court rejected Narasmilia^s claim even to

maintenance upon the ground that Narasimha ought to have filed

his suit not only against bis utenne brother Rvlmachandia but also

against his half brother Venkata Narasimha. Accordingly, Nara-
simha began again, filing a suit m 1816 against both brothers,

claiming one-third of their estates. In 1817 the Provincial Court

decided in his favour ordering each brother to give him one-third

of their estates This decision, if carried out, would have confused

matters, for as R^machandra had only one-third of the original

estates he would now have been left with only* two-ninths whereas
Narasimha would have three-ninths. However, in 1819 the Sadr
Court reversed the decree on the ground that the division of the

Zemindiri in December 1 802 was an act of State with which the

Courts could not interfere. Narasimha had no funds to prosecute

an appeal to the Pnvy Council and, indeed, was now penniless, so

threw himself on the compassion of the Madras Government The
Governor, Sir Thomas Munro, held strong opinions that the law-

courts ought not to be permitted to divide ancient ZeminfiAris, but
he sympathized with Narasimha in his efforts to obtain maintenance,
holding that Government themselves were to blame for not having
in 1802 definitely settled something about Narasimha^s position and
that Ghv^mment could not look passively at the late which befel

Natammha in the Courts of Law.

By tigs time the Nfisrridu estates were under tiie of

the o£ Wards, lor BAmaohan^ia had died on Mowrnmh&r
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1814, ioavng an only son, Soblianadn, aged five years The eldest

brother Venkata Narasimha was in too weak a state of health to

allow of an interview with Sir Thomas Munro, when the Governor

made tour through the Northern Circars in 1822. He adopts his

nephew, Ndrayya, second son of the claimant Narasimha, and died

soon afterwards, so that his estates also came under the Court of

Wards As far ascan be gatheredfrom the records. Sir Thomas Munro
then appears to have gi anted to the only surviving brother, Nara-
simha, an allowance of Rs 800 per mensem, intending that this be
eventually recovered from the estates, but the Managerof the Nuzvidu
property obstinately withstood the Court of Wards and refused to

recoup Government this •allowance which they had advanced from
State funds to Narasimha, and the Court of Wards at length adopted
this view and in a letter to Government, dated 29th Beptombor 1828,

stated their opinion that the estate of their Ward could not fairly bo
made responsible for the pension of Narasimha.

Upon this Govornmenjb determined to solve the difficulty by
legislation and (Hir T Munro being dead) passed Regulation IV of

1829, empowering them to revoke the sanads of 1802 and to issue
fresh sanads, giving Narasiinha one-third of the whole estates. The
Govornor-GeneiMl did not approve of this course and ordered the
matter to ho referred for the decision of the Court of Directors
Accordingly Regulation IV of 1830 was passed suspending the opera-
tion of the previous Regulation llio Court of Directors said " It
" seems to us clear that Narasimha Appa Rao had no well founded
claim to a portion of the ^emind4n, but merely to maintenance,^^

and Regulation XII of 1836 wa.s thereupon passed annulling the two
former Regulations. The allowance of Rs. 800 per mensem was
continued to Narasimha, but upon his death about this time it was
reduced to Rs. 400 and continued to his sonsSimh,idn and Vonkat&dri
Meanwhile the two minors had come of age : Raja Sobhan^dn ^.ppa
Rao took possession of Nfizvidn in 1831 and Rfija N^rayya Appa
Rao of NidadavcSl in 1835. In this year, 1835, the Governor, Bir
Frederick Adam, took a tour through the country and persuaded the
two young Zemind&s to come to some terms with their relatives.
After tedious n^tiations the brothers Simhidn and VenfaiWdri
obtained in 1840 from Government the villages of Rwohmrla and
Snr4mavaram, which had once formed portion of the old N6avid
estates, and from tho Zomind&rs of Nidadaydi and Nuaviduamoney
attnwanoo which was m 1846 commuted for the fawfoAn of Tangol-
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lamudiand Chevendra. (The village of Chanubanda was in 1868

exchanged for Sriraraavaratn,) In November 1863 Simhadri ditsd

and hxs younger brother R Ija Venkatidri is the present Zemmdir
of Chevendra.

His natural brother Nirayya, who was adopted by Venkata
Narasimha and took possession of the Nidadav51 estates in 1835,

died m 1 864, leaving two widows, of whom the sui vivor now holds

these estates.

Raja Sobhanadri Appa Rao took possession of Nuzvidu on March
1st, 1831. (His mother had at her own cost built a village near

Perikid and called it by her husband^s name, Ramachandra Appa
Raopett.) The young Zemindar had in his treasury fourteen lakhs,

the accumulations of his long minority, but foolishly generous

extravagance soon dissipated this hoard and he became burdened
with debts- In 1865 Ins eldest son quarrelled with the Raja on
account of this profuse expenditure and in 18G6 a proposal was made
(to which, however. Government withheld their consent) that the

Collector and theNavab of Masulipatam sliould mediate and attempt
to reconcile father and son. On the 28th October 1868 Raja Sobha-
nadri died, leaving six sons and the eldest^ R^ja Narayya^ was at

once recognised by Government as Zeminddrof Ndzvidu.

The estate was burdened with a debt of six lakhs and the efforts

of Rdja Narayya to clear off this encumbrance led him to raise his

rents which gave rise to dangerouS agrarian distiubances The
ryots of 80 villages in the Meddr and Woyyilir estates left their lands

uncultivated in 1871 and stacks were burned with other signs of

discontent. The Zemindar returned to the former rental and quiet

was restored. In other respects Rlja Narayja’s administration was
enlightened The town of Nhzvidu was cleansed, new roads were
made through it and lamp posts were erected, all at the Rija’s cost.

A flight of steps was constructed at the Agirxpalle temple and other

improvements were earned out Raja Nai*ayya Appa Rao died on
the 19th July 1877 living tliree minor sons. The eldest was recog-

nised aa Zemindar of Nuzvidu and the estates were taken under
management of the Court of Wards.

It was mentioned that Rfi.ja Sobhanidri, who died in 1868, left six

sons. The fourth son, R&ja Venkata Narasimha Appa Rao, presented

a petition to Government on the ^)th November 1868, praying that

tim Zemmdari bo divided, which petition was rejected On the
39
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2]ad November 1871 ho commenco<l a suit agamst his five brothers

to recover a sixth share of the Zemindari and the personal property

left by his father There was room for argument on his behalf

The estates had certainly been divided, though unequally, in 1802

and the claims of the third brother m 1840 and 18 IC had been met
by a small portion of the estates being permanently alienated to his

representatives Moreover, the late Rija Sobhanadri, in his anger
against his eldest son, had in 180G declared his intention of equally

dividing Ins estates among his six sons To this the Zemindar, the

eldest brother, replied that the division m 1 802 was an act of policy

by the ruling jiower and did not alter the rule of descent by pri-

mogeniture observed for so many generations lu their family* The
District Jiidg^ of Kistna, Mr J. C. Hannymgton, m August 1873,

decided against plaintiff that the division in 1802 did not alter the

impartible nature of this ancient Zommdan and this decisionwas, on
appeal, upheld by the High Court consisting of Morgan C. J. and
Holloway and Innes J* J Meanwhile of the other brothers, thr^
filed a suit in February 1873 claiming each a sixth share, and in

February 1877 the District Judge of Kistna, Mr. H* J Stokes,

decided against them upon grounds similar to those taken by Mr.
Hannyngtoii. The three plcuatiffs appealed to the High Court and
Morgan C. J , Miittubanii Aiyar J. and Forbes J. upheld the decision

of the District Court on 31st January 1879. In the meantime the

fourth brother Ra^a Venkata^Narasxmha had continued his appeal

to Her Majesty in Council. The appeal came on m November 1879

and the view which had been taken of the matter by the Madras
Government, two District Judges, and five Judges of the High Court

did not commend itself to the Piivy Council, who on December 13th,

1879, pronounced their decision that upon the division in 1802 the

Nfizvidu estates became a new Zemindiri, not feudal in its tenure

or impartible in its nature, the succession to which must be regulated

by the ordinary Hindu law.

In consequence of this decision each of the five suarviving sons of

flaja Sobhanddri became entitled to one-sixth of the estates with
arrears of mesne profits, which arrears the minor sons of their eldest

brother could not possibly pay out of their sixth share. The District

Juc^ in 1880 issued a precept to the Oollector to divide th^ estate

and the Collector, anxious to avert the ruin of the three minors,

endeavoured to persuade the successful litigant to agree to soma
compromise. The irate uncle of the minors would listen to no
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argument I have been kept out of iny rights so long, that now
1 am determined to have a sixth part of every village, ot every

house, of every back-yard and of every tree * And of every

elephant ? asked the Collector If an elephant could be divided,

I should ! exclaimed tlie impracticable Raja. To uvmngQ a divi-

sion among claimants of this temper was a troublesome business,

but it was accomplished by Mr Brooks Atkinson, who was Acting
Collector in 1881 and remained m the District on that special duty
until he had completed a compromise under which the minors retain

one-sixth of the estates and a sum of money in hand The re-

mainder of the estates and of the money at credit of the minors was
divided among the five uncles, in accordance with the decision of

the Pnvy Council

The three minors have now come of age and propose to divide

their sixth share

3—THE VASIREDDI FAMILY

This family are Sudras of the Kamma subdivision and intermarry

with the Yarlagadda Zemindars ot Devarakota. For more than a
century they occupied a very prominent position in this District, but
their extensive possessions have now almost entirely passed into

other hands and at present the only member of the family who holds

land on Zemind§i.ri tenure is a representative of a junior branch.

Raja Vasireddi Bhavani Muktesvara Prasadha Naidu of Muktiala,

usually known as the Chintalapaiti Vantu Zemindar

The ancestor of this family, Vasireddi Virappa Naidu, in the year

1670 obtained from the King of Golconda a sanad appointing him
Desmukh of the pargana of Nandig&ma- He left three sons who in

1686 divided Nandigdma into three portions and lived separately,

each in the fort which he had built, Raghavayya at Mig611u,

Choudiri RAmayya at RSghavapuram and Chendra Mouli at Chin-

talapddu. Some accounts make Choudan RAmayya of RAgliavapu-

ram to be the eldest of the three brothers.

These three divisions descended to the offsprings of the three

brothers and in this generation Vfisireddi Ohiniia Padman&bhudu,
only son ^ Righavayya dl M4g611u, far outstripped bis cousins in

the race,for power, obtaining the pargsnas of P4nuganchipr6Iu and
B4taw51u in the Kondapalle Oircar. Popular legends say that this

Ohiiana BadmanAbhudu vrfien a ymmg man was carried as hostage

to Delhi and there lamgaiahed forgotten, until one of the ladies of
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th© Zenana interceded for him with the Emperor* One account says

that ho sat in tlie courtyard cbmbing his hair and that the Begum
saw lum from a window and was struck with his manly beauty

Another account says that he had secreted on his person numerous

precious stones which he sewed into the embroidery of a 3acket

intended aS a present for the ladies of the Zcn&na and so obtained

their intercession* The story continues that the Emperor promised

to release him, but in releasing him gave him, as a parting gift, an

unmanageable steed, the terror of the whole Court. Chinna Pad-

manibhudu mounted and disappeared, all thinking that the rash

youth would forfeit his life, but next day he rode up to the palace,

having kept the horse at speed for twenty-four hours* He dis-

mounted and as the grooms approached to take tlie trappings off

the foam-flecked courser it staggered and fell dead. The Emperor,
won over by this exhibition of physical endurance, sent Padmand-
bhudu back to his country with sanads for the three parganas.

In the year 1710, when a dispute arose in the Kondavidu country

between the rival families of Ma:|6m and M5nika Bao, the Subah-
dir of the Deccan bestowed upon the Vasireddi family authority

over ono-third of the Kondavfdu Circar that there might be a
coimterpoise to the two disputants. It is not dear which of the

cousins of this generation in the Vdsireddi family thus obtained

a footing on the Guntur side of the river. One account says

it was the same Chinna Padman^bhudu of Magdllu, Penugan-
chiprdlu and B6tav61u, and that he built the Port at Chintapalle on
the right bank of the river. Another account says that the third of

the Kondavidu Circar was given in 1710 to the descendants of
Choudin Bdmayya of B^ghavapuram- He had six sons of whom
only the eldest left issue, two sons named Chinna Narasanna and
Chinna Efcmalinganna. In Manchala village near Chebrdlu is a
grant of land by Harasanna in 1725. BAmalmganna married a
daughter of Kodanda B&manna of Devarakdta, but died without
issue in 1760, when the descendants of Visireddi Ohoudiri B^-
mayya of Righavapuram became extinct and their possessions passed
lk> the two other branches of the family.

Chinna Padmanibhudu, the son of Kighavayya of M&gdllu, had
six sons, of whom the third son, Naganna, stands forward most pro-
minently, either because Ms energetic character gave him the lead
in these nnsetaed times or because he claimed to have been adbpted
by the childless B&malingamm, who died in 1760.
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Chendramouh of Cliiiital»p4d had one son^ Righavayya, who leffe

twosons, Achanna alias Lakshmxpati and Rijamouli. This Lakr hmi-

pati alias Achanna appears to have joined his second cousin Naganna
in the management of all the Vdsireddi territory at least for a time.

There IS an Imperial grant of the Emperor Shah Alam, dated 1761,

issued through the Nizam to Naganna and Lakshmipati^ giving them
the oflEtce of Mannavar in the five Mah&ls of Kolldr and Ketavaram,
Bellamkonda, Vinukonda^ Riyapudi and the Hav<Jh Mahdl, along

with Ravfir and Kuchipudi, their remuneration being fixed at cer-

tarn land m each village, three per cent, on the collections and the

usual fees. But very shortly after this date the Chintalapdidu branch
of the family appear to have been restricted to their own limited

hereditary domains and Naganna was paramount over all the other
possessions of the Vasireddi family. The following descendants
were left by N^ganna .

—

R^manna

Ndganna
or P^payya

Ndganna

Jagayya Venkat^dri

i IVenkat^dri Chendramouli

Rd^ma R^manddha B&ba Padman^bha Jagann^dha
Rdmanna B&bu

Dasarddha SivapratsSdha Naidamma Lakshmipati

. Padmandbba Chendramouli Venkata
Kamanna Narasimha.

On the death of NTiganna his eldest son, B^manna, took Nandig&ma,
and his second son, Jagayya, took Ohmtapallo, on the right bank
of the river. They seemed to have carried matters with a very high
hand towards the junior Ohintalap&du branch of the family, now re-

presented by two brothers Pedda Ramalznganna and Viranna, who
were the sons of Chendramouli, son of Rdjamouli, grandson of the
original Chendramouli of Chintalap&du. The younger of these two
hrothersj Viranna, was killed in 1763 by Jagayya Chintapalla

md in the following year, 1764, Jagayya himsdf met the same
fate,being invited to aconferencebyone of BasSlatJang’s officers and
beheaded. The news of this tragic event reached his widow,
Achafnma, as she liad in her hands a necklace of ^Iden beads.
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She flung away the necklace and hastened to prepare herself to be

bum 'd along with her husband^s corpse on the funeral pile, Th^s

18 the last recorded instance of saii in the Kistna District. To this

day, in memory of the devotion of Achamina, the ladies of the

siroudi family never wear a necklace of gold beads. The widow who
thus sacrificed herself left a young son, Venkatddri, the famous Baja
Vasireddi Venkat4dri Naidu, so well known in the early British re-

cords.

On the death of Jagayya, the elder brother, Bamanna, took
Ohintapalle and kept all the territory in his own hands until 1768,

when he made over Nandig&ma to theyoungest brother, Venkat&drx,
and himself remained at Ohintapalle.

About the year 1770 Eimanna had the mistortnne to incur the
displeasure of Basilat Jang, who at this date held Guntur with a
formidable French force. An expedition set out from Guntur under
the command of a French ofl&oer named Bon Enfant, and Ohintapalle

fort was taken by storm, Rimanna flying across the river to Nandi-
gima which was now included in the Company's territory. Basdlat
Jang's vengeance did not end hero. Pedda E4malmganna of Ohin-
talapidu, the elder brother of the Viranna killed in 1763, had five

sons, and the eldest of these five sons, BSrja Mouli, was now in 1 771
invested by Basilat Jang with the title of Rdja and made Zeminddr
of all the Vdsireddi territories subject to Guntfir. How long this

arcoess of fortune to the Chmtalap&du branch of the family lasted
does not appear. On the death of Venkatddri at Nandig4xaa in
1772 the eldest brother Rfimanna claimed Nandigi,ma as of right,
although the deceased Venkatidri had left a son Chendramouli, aged
six years. The Madras Government admitted the claim and made
over Nandig&,xna to B4manna on the condition that he maintained
his brother's children. Within the next five years El^manna must
have become reconciled with Basilat Jang, for in 1777 we find him
once more in his fort at Chintapalle and there giving refuge to the
youngZeminditr of Mailavaram, Surinam Venkata RSma Bao, who
had fled from the English. The Masulipatam Council retaliated by
attaching Nandig&ma whereupon B&manna came to terms, giving up
the young Zemind&r and becoming security for his paying the
arrears due on the Mailavaram estates.

In 1778 V^sireddi Bamanna Haidu di^ and the whole of his vast
mfln once passed not to his own son, N&ganna alias P&payya, but to
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his nephew, Venkatidn, sou of Jagayya, the well known Von
kt-ti(ln Naidu The first step ot this nephew, Venkattdn, was t<

imprison in the fort at Chintipallo his undoes sons, Nigaima alui

Papayya and Cheiidramouli His great resources and energetic

character ex;tended his influence on every side and, after the death
of Basdlat Jang, when the only cheek upon him was the distant

Nizam at Secunderabad, he became too powerful for a subject. In
1785 the Masulipatam Council suggested to the Madras Government
that it would be well i£ his immense power wore divided with Vdsi-
reddi Lakshmipati, the second brother of the Raja Mouli whom Basd-
lat Jang had temporarily elevated in 1771. Some news of this

suggestion reached Venkatdtdii and ho promptly crossed the river

into the Kondapalle Oircar and razed to the ground the fort at

Mukti^la where Xiakshmipati abode This levying war within
the Company's temtory^^ enraged the Masulipatam Council, but
nothing was done to curb the lawless Venkatadri Naidu.

In 1788, when the Kondaridu Circar also passed into the hands
of the Company, as Venkatidri Naidu was too powerful to be put
down it was proposed to utilize Ins energyby giving him the manage-
ment of the estates of the two Gunda Baos,^^ the Zemindins of

Vinukonda and Bellamkonda. But after some time the Company^s

oflScers found • themselves strong enough to put pressure upon Ven-
katadn Naidu and in 1794 he was compelled to release his two
cousins from confinement and to"make them an allowance for mainte-

anoe* A battalion of Company’s sepoys was stationed in the fort

at Chintapalle and Venkatddri Naidu himself was for a timo placed

under a guard at Guntfir. The proud Chief was obliged to recognize

the fact that he could no longer use force against the power of the

East India Company, but what weapons were still left to him he did

use and by intrigue and careful management contmued to extend

his power for twenty years more He never returned to Chintapalle

after it had been desecrated by Company's sepoys and JBbsied his

residence at Amravati, lower down the river bank, where, at a great

cost, he laid out gardens^ restored temples, and erected a palace, the

roof of which, covered with sheets of burnished copper, was the ad-

miration of the District. It was m. dicing to obtam stone for tiiesa

buildings that the B,tja's jieople unearthed porti<m of the femous

Buddhist ruins a* Auirivati, first described by Ookmel Colin Use-

imimm of lawless rmhmm on the pari pt Venfcat^Sri
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Naida was m 1798 when he turned out of Chintalapadn, Vasireddi

Ohendramouli, the fourth sou of Pedda E4nialinganna and, so,

younger brother of Rci3a Mouli, mado Zemindar in 1771, and of

Lakshmipati, driven out by Venkatddri Naidu m 1785. In 1798
the time for such outrages was past* The Collector of Masulipatam

interfered and in 1801 Venkatadri Naidu was compelled to give to

this distant relative, Chendramouli, the Jrigir of Muktiala, on the

left bank of the nver When Civil Courts were established a suit

was filed against Venkat^idri Naidu for the recovery of the Chmtala-

p4du estates and a decree was passed in favour of Chendramouli's

only son, Chinna V’enkatMri, who thus held both Muktiala and
OhmtalapSrdu. He left one son Bija sireddi Bhavim Muktesvara

Prasidha Naidu, the present Zemindar of the Chintalapiti Vantu,

the liueal descendant m the seventh generation from Chendramouli,

third son of the original ancestor, Vasireddi Virappa Naidu.

To return to B&ja Venkatadn Naidu* In 1802 when the Perma-
nent settlement was made, he had influence suflBicient over the Village

Cumuma to conceal the real value of the territory under his control

and so obtained an unddly favourable settlement from the Madras
Government* He thus derived a large income from his villages and,

although his expenditure was on a princely scale, he was able con-

tinually to add to his territory He took the Vangipuram quarter

of Bepalle Zemindiri m satisfaction of a debt due by the M^mka Bao
family. He purchased Kolluru and Nizampatam, sold for arrears

of revenue, and rented a great part of the Vinukonda Zemmd&ri. On
the Masulipatam side of the river he purchased Inuguduru, Akula-
mand, the six Islands, Kaldindi and part of the Meddrgh^t, and
Jamalviyi territory, along with other lands in the Bajjahmundry

District.

In paying the pesbcush due on all these lands he was always vary

punctual, so as to avoid givmg any pretext to Government for inter-

ference. On one occasion before setting out upon a pilgrimage to

Benares he paid the peshcuj^h in advance and deposited with bank-

ers two lakhs as a fund to reiare his drafts for travelling

expenses*

He built another residence at Ch6hr<JIu, which he called Ohattur-

mtfkhaprfram, and he built or repidred the lofty ^opuram at Manga-
lagiri. His charities were lavish and one populai legend states that

this was to remove a purse which had upon.him. It is said

that during his energetic days he had determined to get rid of a tribe
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»t Chentsus who pillaged his Zemmdiri and so, invitmg 150 of the

men of the tribe to a feast, ho had them all beheaded. Remorse
overwhelmed him for his treachery and whenever he sat down to

his meals the grain turned into insects Such is the popular legend-

Jt IS a fact that he erected 1 08 pillars before various shnnes, of gilt

copper, 30 feet in height, and that he gave to Brahmans his weight

in silver twice and his weight in gold once. Ho went on pilgrim-

age to Ramesvaram and to Benares, where he presented a costly

offering to the ox-Peshwa, Baji Eao From the ISizdm he obtained

the title of Manur Sultan, nominally because ho extirpated robbers

but really in consideration of a present of a lakh of pagodas, sent

when on his return from Ramesvaram he had halted near Ven-
katagiri and was disputing with the Venkatagiri Raja about pre-

cedence

His expenditure upon marriages and other ceremonies was
princely and is still spoken of by the people in these degenerate

days.

Rdja Vdsireddi Venkatadri Naidu had no children. He seems to

have borne no active ill-wiU towards the two cousins who were
released from imprisonment at Ohintapalle in 1 794, for when a second

son, named Jagannadha Bdbu, was born in 1797 to Chendramouli,

the powerful Raja Venkatadri adopted the boy in 1798 as his own
son, and in 1803 married him to two girls named Achamma and
Rangamma. So also when in 1806 a younger son, named Rama-
nS»dha Babu, was born to tlie other cousin, NAganna alias F&payya,

Rija Venkatadri in 1807 adopted this boy also as his son.

In 1815 the elder adopted son, Jagannadha Bdbu, came of age,

being eighteen years old, and Rlja Venkatadri divided his vast

territory in February and July 1816, giving Jagannadha Babu the

Ummam4svara portion of 814 villages and keeping for the minor
Bamanadha Babu the 0hebr61u portion of 237 vdtoges. Shortly

afterwards, on August 17th, 1816, Raja Venkatddn died and his

possessions were left as a prey to the law-courts.

The HAja’^s a^irs had been managed by two confidential Brah-
mans, SabnaYis Antana PAnltihi and Pottdri ISAWUm* These two

now took one ol %he adopted mm^ Ammmd
and oommenoed the hm retasdthe tmmMy.

Antana Bmtnln persuaded the' elder ladeplid Jaga^
nAdha m Hie gMtind that the
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adoption of the younger lad, Ramanidha 5^hu was invalid, while

Pottiiri K&lid&s stood by Rdmanidha Babu in his claim for the

Chebrdlu portion which the late RAjahad destined for hnn, A law-

suit accordingly began between the two youths, the Collectors ot

Guntiir and Masulipatam attached the gi eater part of the estates

for arrears, and the downfall of the family was very rapid It is

barely credible, but SirW. Elliott states in his report that Jaganniidha

Bibu on his father^s <lcath got possession of a hoard of 50 lakhs of

rupees, half a million «!terlmg, and that in 1818, only two years

tiffcorwards, the capper sheets were stripped off the root ot Ihe palace

at Amrivati and were despatched to Sabiiavis Antana Pantulu at

Masulipatam to defray legal expenses. Where all the money went no

one seemed to know Sir W. Elliott mentions that a lakh and a halt

was remitted to Madms to bribe pandits and purchase mautrams,

but oven with expenditure such as that fifty lakhs ought to have

lasted longer*

In Etecember 1822, Sir Thomas Munro, Governor of Madras,

passed through Guntur and wrote in his Minute as follows ;

—

The two sons of the late Vasireddi, Zemindar of Chintapalle,
** both complained to me ot the distress they suffer from the tem-
potary resumption of their Zemindanes and of the heavy debt

which IB accumulating upon them by their lawsuit about their

father^s property. They are both sons by adoption. The object
** of the eld«r is to obtain the whole Zemmditn on the ground thali

the second adoption is illegal : that of the second is to retain the

share which he obtained duriiAg his fiather^s life. They are both

tired of the suit. I recommended to them to withdraw and to
**

settle the matter amicably. The younger is of course anxious to

" do tins. The elder likewise expressed his willingness, but his

native advisers are gainst it and I imagine the suit will proceed/^

The suit did proceed and with an increase of bitterness as is usual

m family quarrels. On the 16th June 1824 the Provincial Court

decided against the younger brother who appealed to the Sadr
Court at Madras, On Pebruaiy 28th, 1825, the elder brother, Jagan-
nfidha B4bn, died. 'JHie younger brother at once claimed to be his

hrir, but the Provincial Ckiurt on December 22nd, 1825, decided in

feivoajp of his senior widows Aohsmma. From this decree Rlbran^dha
appealed to the Sadr Court so that he had two appsnls pend-

ing. The lunier widow, Bangemma, now eame forward and on the
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Util Septembei‘ I82i> filed a suit against Ramanidha Bifau, Achamina
and Pottiri K llidas, alleging that she and her late husband had in

April 1819 adopted a boy named Chiva Latchmipati, (her mother’s
sister’s son), and that this «idopted son was thus the heir to the whole
estate of Raja V'enkatddri. This suit came on for hearing before the

Provincial Court on May 11th, 1827, and was scornfully dismissed
with costs, the Court refusing even to hear the witnesses produced to

speak to the adoption of Latchmipati. '' The Court, by examining
witnesses, would in fact be lending its authority to perjury’’ said the

Second Judgc. We should he wanting in respect to ourselves iiay,

more, we should wilfully connive at perjury, if, with our knowledge
ofthe circumstances of the case, we wore gravely to proceed to the

examination of witnesses, in proof of the impudent and palpable

falsehoods alleged in the plamt” said the Thud Judge Rangam-
ma of course appealed and on October 22nd, 1829, the Sadr Court

ordered the Provincial Court to hear the evidence The best point

in favour of the adoption was that Jagann§idha B&bu had called

upon Mr. Roberts, Collector of Masuhpatam, with the boy Ch^va
Latchmipafci and had acknowledged him as Ins adopted son and that

Mr. Roberts had so reported to the Board of Revenue, but Mr
Russell, Collector of Masuhpatam, and Messrs. Oakes and Whish,
Collectors of Gruntiir, knew nothing of the adoption. On the 5th of

July, 1830, the Provincial Court gave Judgment at very great length

deciding against the adoption of Latchmipati. Rangamma appealed

and on the 14th of March
^ 1832, the Sadr Court at Madras

«
pro-

nounced one Judgment for the three pending appeals. The decision

was to the effect that Ch^va Latchmipati was not adopted by Jagan-

n^dha Babu, that the second brother, Rdman^dha Babu, was duly

adopted by R43a Venkatiidri, and that as Jagann6dha B£bu and
BimanMha Babui were undivided brothers, the widows Achamma
and Rangamma were entitled only to maintenance from the date of

their husband’s daath. This decision gave to R4xnanadha Bdhu
whaf was how lett of the estate of R^Ja Venfcat<Mri Haidu, but

arrears had accnmula^d and the awful &.mine dE 1332 had ini-

poverished the cultivators. The two widows appealed to the King
in Council, butm the meantime B4ma33tftdha Bi&bcr w^ regarded aa

the lawftdl and was tqr a time in charge of the

as^Mahager on behalf of^vemnieni. His management was
bM 4mDooS3jlEiI/ and hi. soma reenacts was Arandnlent, m he accepted

for his own sums when gifmting leases on unduly low
rents. Sir W. Elliot in his report says that he kept up an undue
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amoniitf of pomp, but a pencil note on the margin in the handwriting

of Mr Goldingham says, He had one velvet coat which he wore on
all ceremonial occasions-^ ^ He was treated with the same measure
thst was dealt out to the other Guntiir Zemindars. In 1842 he sur-

rendered his zemmd^n with a promise of a suffi-

cient maintenance and in 1846 they were foimally

brought to sale and bought in by Government
while m 1849 the Court of Directors having

read Sir W. Elliott^s report decided that the

Guntur Zemindaris were permanently resumed.

the appeal ot the two widows camo on for

the Privy Council. It was argued in June
and on the 29th February 1848 th«‘ Judicial

Committee pronounced their decision. It occupies 133 pages of

Part I, Volume IV of Moore^s Privy Council appeals. They decided

that the adoption of the second brother, B^man&dha Babu, was
invalid and that he could not inherit any of the ancestral property of

R&ja VenfcatSdri Naidu, which must all pass to Jagann4dha B4bu,
but that the younger brother, R4man4dha B^bu, was entitled to any
acquired property given him by R^ja Venkat^dri Naidu. The adop-
tion of ChJva Lutchmipati by Jagann^dha Babu was held good,
with the following remark, This Court is more accustomed to the
** examination of evidence, than the Civil Servants of the East India
Company, who preside m the Native Courts, can be supposed to

be/^ And the cause was remitted to tKe Sadr Court at Madras to

give this decision effect

The salt resembled the famous Chancery suit in Bleak House/’
for the estate of B4ja Vei^katddtin Naidu had disappeared The
grandson Latohmipati was now the legal heir and applied to Go-
vernment to be put in possession of the Zemmdin, but all that

Government did was to transfer to him the allowance of Rs* 1,000

permensem which the Court of Directors had grantedto B^man^dha
B4bu, and to give the latter a oompassionat© allowance of Es. 800
per mensem. Upon this Latdhmipati Naidu applied to the Privy
Council, who on the 18th August 1853 again ordered the Sadr
Court to give effect to the decision of February 29th, 1846, but the

Madras Government maintained that aU that there was to inherit

was the allowance of Bs. 1,M0 per mensem.

Court of Directors"
Despatch, 21 st

;rune 1842, No 14
E M Consultation,
20th Feb 1S46

Court of Directors*
Despatch, Sis Uany
1849

But meanwhile
hearing before

and July 1846,
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The widow of Latchmipati Naidu adopted a son to whom the

allowance of Rs* 1,000 IS continued. He is named V"as!reddi Ven-
kata Naiasimha Naiduand he resides at Masuhpatam.

V^sireddi Eamanadha Bibu died in 1859 leaving* a widow and two
sons. An allowance of lls. 150 per mensem was for some time paid

to the widow and at present an allowance of Ks. 300 per mensem is

paid to the two sons Dasaridha Xaidu and Siva Pras^dha Naidu
who reside at Amrdvati

They are undoubtedly the senior heirs of the Vabireddi family for

as the Privy Council decided against the adoption of Ilamanadha
Babu, he must be considered as the second sou of N^ganna aims
P^payya The elder son, Rdma, enjoyed a pension of Rs. 385 per
mensem but died without issue, so the two sons of Rjlmanddha B4bu
are the heirs of that branch and could claim at least the pension of

Rs 385.

This pension of Rs. 385"^or a hundred pagodas per mensem was
the allowance which Raja Venkat^dri was persuaded to give to each

of his cousins after they were released from the fort at Oluntapalle.

After his death the Collector of Guntiir continued the allowance to

the elder sons of these two cousins- Rama Naidu, elder son of

N^ganna alias Pdipayya has died without issue so his pension has

lapsed. Padman^bha RJLmanna, elder son of the other cousin,

Chendranxouli, drew this allowance of Rs. 385 until his death, when
it was continued to his son, Naidamma, who has left two sons,

Padman^bha R^manna and Chendramouli, now residing at Chinta-

palle in receipt of this allowance of Rs. 385 per mensem.

4.—THE MALRAZU FAMILY.

This family is of the Velama subdivision of the Sudra caste as

also IS the M'anika Rao family of Repalle. They say that they held

Imperial grants from Delhi constituting them Desmukhs of the

Kondavidu Circar, bnt these documents are not now forth<K>ming-

I>ouhtless the family had great influence at the beginning of last

centmy for there is a grant by them dated 1 706 of some land m.

V^avaram village, but the oldest document in their possession now
IS a parvana from Basilat Jang in farour of Ifalr^zu Venkata
Narasimha Rao^ I>eshiukh Mannavar i3be pargana of Vinukonda.

This Zremind^ &xed his reiidence ^ AtWru which was named
after hisi Narsaravnpefc, and here he built a fort with a residence
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Witliiii of consi<loral>lc architectural pretensions, and laid out gardens

and orchards round the town. On his death his territory '^vas

divided between two Zemindars of the same name, distinguished as

Pedda Venkata Gunda Rao and Chinna Venkata Gunda Rao,

of whom one took the fortress of Vinukonda and the other Bellam-

konda In 1803 one of these resigned his share in favour of the

other, so all the Zemindari was again united Raja Malrazu Venkata

Gunda Rao purchased the Racliur poxtion of the Repalle Zemmda.ii

and bid against Vasireddi Venkatadri Naidu at the sale of other

estates * He was well known as a patron of literature and of all

religions with which he came in contact , but towards the close of his

life he appears to have regarded the management of his estates as a
burden and several times offered to give them up to Government in

return for a pension equal to one-fifth of the gross rental*

He had purchased the- Zemindart of Sayidapuram in the*

Taluq of the Nellore District when it was «oIdfor arrears and he
gave his only daughter, Latchmx Harasayy^, in marriage to Jupalle

Malla Rao, the brother of the last Zemindar of Sayidapuram. In

1818 Malr^zu Venkata Gouda Rao died. On his death-bed he made
a will in presence of the Collector, Mr Oakes, giving over his Zemiiv
ddri to Government. In the same will he left 10,000 Pagodas to

Kanchanapalle Srinivasa Rao, the Collector's confidential cash-keeper-

Because he permitted this legacy and because he had on a previous
occasion borrowed money from the Zenntid4r, Mr Oakes was
removed,from his appoiiatment. A Minute onthis subject is printed
on pp. 268-2VI, Vol. II, of Arbuthnot^s Munrb^

On the Zemindar^B death the Collector took charge of his estates
in this District but' the son-in-law, Jupalle Malla Rao, tofek possession
of Sayidapuraia, A lawsuit arose between this* son-in-law and
the Zemindar^s widow Lakshmamma, which fasted for eight years.
After Jupalle Malla Rao di^, the lawsuit was kept up by his widow
and his two daughters, and when his widow died there-appeared on
the scene one Jupalle Venkata lUmaRao, who not only allege that
he had been adopted by Jupalle MaJla Rao^s widow but also married
both JupeRe Malla Rao^s daughters* -This curious oonsohdation of
claims did not much avail Jupalle Vcftiigata IWma Rao, for in June
1826 the Sadr Court decided m favour of Malr^u liakshmamma, the
widow of Malr^u Venkata Gunda Rao.

All the estates including Sayidapuram were handed over to her
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and she adopted a son named Venkata Narasimha Rao In 18S2

the Zemind^ri was attached for arrears. In 1839 an allowance of

Rupees 1,000 per mensem was granted to the Zemindar In 1841

S^tyidapuram and m 1846 the G-untur District Zemind^n was sold

and purchased for Government

Malr^zu Venkata Narasimha Rao left a son Venkata Gunda Rao
whose widow adopted a son, Venkata Narasimha Rao, yet a minor
and unmarried He resides in the fort at Narsaiavupet and is the

hereditary custodian of the neighbouring sinme of Kotappa Konda

5 —THE MANIKx\ RAO FAMILY.

This family, long kno^^n as theZemmddis of Repalle, claim to

have been established m this Distiict for twelve fireneratious since
^ O

the days of Krishna Raya. They say* ^at under the Kings of

Golconda they were^Mannavars and also Desmukhs but their oldest

documents are two Firmans dated AD 1690 from Rohallah Khan
andRhasharatKhiin, Aurangzib’s lieutenants at Haidarab^d, appoint-

ing Mdnika Rao Rama Raoto be Mannavar of the whole Murtazanagar
Circar and Desmukh of the same with the exception of the Vinu-
konda pargana. This claim is contested by the Vfcireddi family

who- asi^ert that they were Mannavars of the whole Murtazanagar
Circa:^ atid that two-thirds were taken from them because they fell

into arrear with the Nizam demand whereas the Manika Rao family

contend, and with p];obab;^lity, the V&iSireddi family did not leave

Nandigama and cross the river before 1710. In that year so fierce

a quarrel arose between ,the Mantiru and M4mka Rao families that

the Subahd^r of the Deccan was compelled to notice it The Navd,b

of A^rcot, on his way to that Government, passed through this District,

attacked and took Kondavidu from the Monika Rao Zemmd4r, and,

having thus restored order; gave one-third of the Murtazanagar

Circar to the V^sireddi Zemindar, a^d went on his way to Areot.

Five yearat before this, m 1705, the Monika Rao Zemindar

had built the Fort at Repalle, so it was probably necessary to curb

the power of this family. "After this interference by the Muham-
madans the power of the V^sireddi family steadily increased and the

power of the Monika Rao steadily dw^eased, indeed when tiie Guntfir

Circar passed iato the hands of the Qompany and Visireddi Ven-
katddn Naidu was powerftA beyond control tfee RapaUp^

Zemindar was feeble in comparison
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In 1 792 Eepalle and Rachur were divided mto separate Zemiji-

dines. In 1795 the Rachur Zeminddr died and was s»cceeded by
M&nikaRao Sitanna Kao who died without issue on the 20th July

1799- A will was produced naming as his heir Manika Eao Sitayya,

youngest son of Jangava Rao uncle of deceased, but after legal pro-

ceedings with much peljury and intrigue Grovernment recognised

as heir Bhiva Narayana Rao, Zeinindd,r of R6palle, who thus got all

the estates again into his own hands* 1801, both estates were at-

tached for arrears and afterwards the Rachilr portion was brought

to sale and was purchased by the Malrazu family

Milnika Rao Bh<iva Narayana Rao held the Repalle ZemindJtri for

more than twenty j ears longer and bore a good reputation as an in-

dulgent landlord Ho died in 1824 leaving a widow AohaHuna and
a brother Sitanna Rao who disputed about the succession G-ovem-
ment placed the widow in possession and referred the brother to the

Civil Court. In 1 827 the widow died and the brother succeeded.

He died in 1828 leaving a minor son, Janganna Rao, and the Zemin-
d4ri was taken under the Court of Wards until the minor attamedrhis

majority in 1835 Arrears accumulated and the Zemmdaii was
attached and bought in by Government in 1846- The Zeminddr’s

descendant resides at Repalle in the ruined fort receiving an
allowance from Government.

6.—THE MANURI FAMIbY.

This family, until lately Zemmd4rs of Sattenapalle andGhil«.kalur-
pfid, are Brahmans. They have an Imperial grant dated 1707, the
last year of Aurangzfb’s reign, appomting them Zemmdirs and
Serishtad4rs of Murtazanagar Cirear They make use of the title

Muzuud^r in addition to their family name-

The representative of this family at the time when the Company
took possession of the District was Maniiri Kondali-ao- His estates
were in 1799 equally divided between his two grandsons, the elder
taking Sattenapalle and the younger, OhilakaldrpAdu whioh included
the ancient fortress of Kondavidu. 1116 peshcush fixed on each
estlbte at the permanent settlement was the Rupees 1,26,700.

The Sattenpalle Zemind4r was a weak Tna.Ti and gave over
management of the estates to his son Appaji Rao who died ju 181 0.
The Zemmd4r then asked that his' estates might be taken under the
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Cgurt of Wards but this request was refused. He died m 1816 and
a ^ew days before his death rented his estates to one Patn Kistnayya
who had married the Zemind^r^s daughter and whose adopted SxSter

was the Zemindar^s first wife The minor grandson was recognised

as the heir although the Zemindar had left a younger son. The
renter Patn Kistnayya exerted a bad influence and matters grew so
serious that a military detachment was sent from Gunttir to Sattena-

palle to arrest the young Zemindar The estates were attached in

1817 but were made over to the Zemindar m 1820 They were
again attached a few weeks before his death m 1834 His widow
and his uncle disputed about the succession but the dispute ended
with the widow^s death These estates were sold in. 1846 and pur-

chase4 by Government. The two brothers^ the present represen-

tatives of this branch of the family, receive an allowance of 'Rupees

300

The younger grandson MannriNarasanna received the ChilakaMr-
padu estates He died in 1809 leaving a widow, Bharatamma, who
drew a pension until her death in 1859. The estates, after much
dispute, passed to his nephew Venkata Kistna Rao, who died m
1815, leaving two sons, Venkata Harasimha Bao and Venkanna,
both minors. The estates were placed under the Court of Wards, and
in 1827 were handed over to the elder brother. In 1832 the estates

were attached for arrears and a few months later the Zemindar was
murderedby ^me of his own servants His widow Venkata Hanumay-
amma and his brother Venkanna after much disputing agreed to

30intly share the estate and were accordingly both putm possession

by the Collector They dferded the estate, Venkata Hanumayamma,
taking the Tulltiru portion and Venkanna taking the P^laparru

portion OnNovember 17th, 1840, Venkanna died leaving a widow,

Bhdratamma. She adopted Venkata Elistna Narasimha Rao and the

adoption was recognised by Government.

The diYision of the Chilakaldrpad estates had never been formally

registered, and the whole was attached for arrears and brought to

sale in 1846 when it was purchased by Government Each of the

widows received an allowance of Rs. 150 per mensem.

Bhiratamma died in 1847 Hanumayamma adopted a son

Venkata R^manaya Rao, in 1864 and died in 1869 The two pen-

sion oFRs. ISO-^^er mensem bave^ feeen Continued to theoa^ sons.
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7—THE VELLANKI FAMILY.

The Vellanki family, who still retain some territory in the noxth

of the District and haVfe some claims over villages within the NizJtm^s

Dominions, trace their pedigree back to Er43a Vellanki Malla Rao,

who had authority in the three parganas of MediSrghit, Jamalavayi

and Kanakagin more than three hundred years ago under the

Mussulman Kings of Golconda. Malla Rao had three sons and was

succeeded by the eldest son, J^nika Rao, who left a son, Malla Rao,

This Malla Rao had two sons and, as the elder died without issue, the

second son, Linga Rao, succeeded, Linga Rao had one son, Rama
Rao, who had one son, Vengala Rao, the common ancestor from

whom are descended all the various members of the Vellanki family.

This common ancestor, Vellanki Vengala Rao, lived m the days

of ^Abdul Hasan Shah (1669-1687), the last King of Golconda, who
is said to have given Vengala Rao sole charge of these three par-

ganas. It is from this period that the family date their use of honorific

insignia which, however, have fallen into disuse in late years since

their lands were partitioned or sold. These honorific distinctions

included a white flag, a royal umbrella, a banner with the heraldic

bird called Gandabhairundam and the four drums known as Danka,
Navubat, Tasha and Marfa

Vellanki Vengala Rao left two sons, Gopila Rao and Malla Rao.
The elder son, GopAla Rao, in 1698 obtained from the Emperor
Aurangsib a sanad appointing him joint Despondi, along with Vari-

gonda Vissamrazu and Vutukfir Kon6ra and B^znachendrudu, of

the parganas of Medurghat and Jamalaviyi. This Qop^la Rao had
five sons, Tlie fourth son died without issue and the third son,

Pedda B4ma Rao, he gave in adoption to his younger brother, Malla
Rao. On his death the lands were divided- The eldest son, Venkata
Rao, took Gampalagudem ; the second son, Vengala Rao, took
Kalagara ; the fifth son, Jogayya Rao, took Yenagadapah; the
third son, Pedda R^ma Rao, who had been given in adoption to his

uncle, Malla Rao, took Tiruvfir. From these four brothers are
descended the existing branches of the family and as childless

members frequently adopted the sons of their cousins the unravel-
ling of their intricate relationships has been a task requiring much
patient investigation.

Tho eldest of the four brothers, Vellanki Venkata Rao, took
Gampalagudem He left two sons, Malla Rao and Gop^la Rao-
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The eldeT had no issue, but the younger left two sons, Venkata Rao
and Vengala Bao These two grandsons of the oinginal holder,

Venkata Eao, appear to have divided the property. The elder

grandson, Venkata Rao, took the western half of Gampalagudem
and died leaving a son, Gopala Rao The younger grandson,

Vengala Rao, took the eastern half of Gampalagudem and died

leaving a widow Venkamma. The great grandson, Gopdla Rao,

holder of the western portion, died leaving a widow, Chinnamma,
so that in the year 1822 the western and eastern portions of

Gampalagudem were held by these two widows, Chinnamma and
Venkamma. The proprietrix of the western portion, Chinnamma,
widow of Gopila Rao, adopted Venkata Rlma Gopala Rao, a great

grandson of the Jogayya Rao who took Yenagadapah. This adopt-

ed son in his turn adopted Ra^a Vellanki Venkata Krishna Rao,

a descendant of the Pedda Rhma Rao who took Tiruvhr as his share,

and this Raja Vellanki Venkata Krishna Rao is the present Zemin-

d<ir of the western portion of Gampalagudem. The proprietrix of

the eastern portion of Gampalagudem, Venkamma, widow of Vengala
Rao, adopted Rama Rao, also a descendant of the Pedda Edma Rao
who had TiruviJr as his share, and the widow of this Rdma
Rao, Lakshmi Venkamma Rao, is the present ZemindArni of the

eastern portion of the Gampalagudem Mutah.

We now pass to Vengala Rao, the second son, who took Kalagara

as his share of the family territory* He left a son, Sanjiva Rao,

who had two sons, RSghava Rao, who died childless, and Lakshma
Rao, who obtained a sanad at the permanent settlement xn 1802.

This Lakshma Rao took in adoption Sobhanidn, another descendant

of the Tiruvur sharer. On the death of Sobhan^dri the Kalagara
Zeminddri passed to Venkata Gopala Rao and Venkata R4ma Rao,

two brothers who now held the half of Yenagadapah, but after some
trnie arrears accumulated upon the Kalagara estate iand it was sub-

divided and sold.

The fifth son of Gop§la Rao was JTogayya Rao and he took Yena-
gadapah as his portion. He left two sons, but as the younger died

without issue, the Zeminddri passed entire to the elder son, Gop^
Rao who left three sons and "as the eldest died without issue, the

Yenaga^pah Zeminddri was divided into two portions, one going to

the second sqn> Trrumala^ Rac^the other going to thq j^^bd son, ]^ma
jTirum^a jt^wo V€pikat%R%w Gippii^ who;was

adopted by Chinnamma, widow of ,,^opaJatRaOj^ and ^he
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western half of (Jampalagudem, and Venkata Narasimha Eao, who
inherited from his father the half of the Yenagadapah Zemmdari
and had two sons who died unmarried^ so after the death of his

widow, Ohellamayyagaru, his half of Yenagadapah passed to his

cousins. IlS.ina Rao, who took as his share the southern half of

Yenagadapah, left two sons, Venkata Grop&.la Rao, whose widow,
Sayemma Rao, now enjoys half of the southern portion of Yenaga-
dapah, and Venkata R&.ma Rao, whose daughtei, Kamadana Sltamma
Bao, enjoys the other half of the southern portion of Yenagadapah*

Last comes the third son of Gopala Rao, Pedda R4ma Rao, who
was given in adoption to his uncle Malla Rao, and got Tiru,vur as

his share He had four sons and as the eldest died without issue

Tiruvur was divided among"'bhe three others Of these three remain*

ing sons of Pedda R4ma Rao two were childless, but the third son,
Sura Rao, had three sons so was able to give one in adoption to each
of his childless brothers. Thus the idiree sons of Sura Rao inherited
the three portions of Tiruvhr. Venkatakrishna Rao got Rizupett,
Ohinna RAma Rao got the Nadimi Tiruvdr Mutah and RAmakrishna
Bao got the old TimvAr Mutah. With these three brothers the
permanent settlement was concluded in 1802, and in 1827 they
did good service in arresting a leader of banditti named Raja
RTaikudu.

Venkatakrishna Rao of EAzupett had three sons, JagannAdha Rao,
Sura Rao and SobhanAdri Rao. The youngest of these three,
SobhanAdn Rao, was, as stated above, given in adoption to Lakshma
Rao and so inherited the Kalagara Zemindin The eldest of the
three, JagannAdha Rao, left three sons, Sit^r&ma Rao, (whose son,
RAmaknshna Rao, was bom in 1874,)Venkata RAma Rao, now alive,

and Ohinna Venkata Krishna Rao, who was given in adoption and
has inherited the western half of Gampalagudem, which he now
enjoys. The second of the three sons of Venkata Krishna Rao,
named Sura Rao, left a son named Pedda Venkata Krishna Rao.
He had two sons Surya PrakAsa Rao, died without issue, and
Venkata RAma Rao, a mmor, who hap been taken in adoption by
Achemma Rao Gam, widow of the ZemindAr of Nadimi TiruvAr
and so will inherit that ZemindAri.

EAma Krishna Kao, third son of Sura Rao and ZemindAr of the
old TiruvAr Mutah, had one son RajA Vellanki Venkata RAma Surya

Rao, the prmmt ZemindAr.
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Chinna R^ma Eao^ second son of Sura Rao and Zemindar of

Nadimi Tiruvdr^ left three sons, Jagannadha Rao, who died chilaless,

R^ma Rao, who was taken in adoption by Venkamma, widow of

Vengala Rao, and so inherited the eastern part of Grampalagudem,
and Venkata R^ma Rao^ who inherited central Tiruvur from his

father His widow Achemma Rao Garu adopted Venkata R^ma
Rao, the present minor Zemindar of central Tiruvur.

8—THE DEVARAKOTA OR TSALLAPALLE ZEMINDARI

The ancestors of the Yarlagadda family were cultivators of the

Kamma caste who settled in this District three centuries ago. It

is said that Yarlagadda Guruva Naidu procured the Zemmd^ri of

Devarakdta in A D. 1676 and held it for 31 years to A. D. 1607.

His eldest son Tirumal Naidu held the Zemind^ri for 67 yeais until

A. D. 1665 and is said to have obtained a sanad dated A, D. 1640
from Abdul Qutb Shdh of Golconda. The second son Ganginaidu was
Zemindar from 1666 zo 1682 and the third son EZanchi Naidu from
1682 to 1695. This Kanchi Naidu left four sons, of whom the

eldest three were Zemindirs successively for a few months each in

A D 1696, 1697, 1698, and his fourth son Ganginaidu became
Zemindar in 1699, obtaining a sanad from the Emperor Aurangzib.

Ganginaidu died in 1708 leaving two sons The oldest, N4ganna,

was deposed in 1710 because of insanity and the second son, Ankan-

na, was Zemmddr from 1711 to 1723. Ankanna left four sons.

The eldest Venkatardmanna was Zemindar from 1723 to 1734 and

obtainvxd a sanad dated 1726 from the Nizam. The second son was
never Zemindar The third son, Naganna, was Zemindar from 1736

to 1745 and the fourth son K!6dandaram from 1746 to 1791.

In 1732 during the incursions of Asof Jah and his lieutenant

Rustam Ali Khdn the estate was taken under the Fouzddr^s

management for a time After the French had established

themselves at Masulipatam in 1751 they obtained from Saldbat

Jang a grant of the Gudur and Akulamand parganas as a Jdgir

and allowed Yarlagadda Kddanda R4m a pension for maintenance

When the E!.nglish in 1759 expelled the French from Masulipatam

Kddanda Ram again assumed the title of ZemindAr, but he was not

on good terms with the influential Fouzd4r, Hasan Ah K!h4n, and

so was forced to fly for rofnge to Kondavidu His naine appears in

the list ot Zemindars who met General Oailland in 1765 at Ellore,

and although he was not then formally recognised as Zemindar his
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lands were made over to liim as Renter In after years lie was very

higliiy spoken of by the English ofiRcials, earning tor himself a repu-

tation as a good landlord. He died in 1791 leaving four sons, two o-F

whom disputed about the property, but before the dispute was set-

tled one of the disputants died and Government recognised as

Zemind&r the eldest son Venkatar^mana al%as Nag4svara Naidu. In
1798 he was deposed and Ins adopted son Ankividu or Ankanna,
(the son of his younger brother) was proclaimed Zemmdkr in hia

stead. Ankanna removed his residence from Naidupett to Tsalla-

palle and spent large sums on a pilgrimage to Benares and on a
visit to Poona to obtain from the Peshwah the empty title of Sri-

mantu He built the temple at Sivaganga close to Masulipatam at

an enormous cost and erected a house in the Tsallapalle fort for

Rupees 1,32,000 on the model of one he had seen at Benares. All fh-i'a

involved him in debt and his peshcush fell into arrear. He put
pressure upon his ryots and they deserted the villages. Thereupon
the Collector arrested him and took the estate under management,
suggesting to Government that the Zemindari be made over to
Ankanna’s uncle, Venkatidri Naidu, the youngest son of Kddanda
R&m. This suggestion was not approved, and in 1 8*00 ATika.TiT^n.

restored to liis position. He still gave trouble and quarrelled with
all his relations. His natural brother and adoptive cousin, Ganga-
dhara Naidu, grandson of Kddanda R&m, by threatening to create
disturbances obtained for himself a pension of 60 pagodas per men-
sem.

In 1802 the permanent settlement was made with AnVa T^ nn for
the Ddvara EZcSta estate and the rental was fixed at Rs. 1,02,690,
which has since been reduced to Rs. 85,500 on account of the Zemm-
dhr being prohibited from levying certain fees. In 1806 his father
purchased the Pedana estate, but that was divided between his widows
and was finally bought by Government in 1837, so forms no part of
the D^vara Edta Zemindari.

Zemindfcr Ankanna continued to mismanage the estate and at
length his creditors became so importunatethatm 18;6 he requested
the Collector toassume the management. He died in 1819 leaving an
adopted son Durga Praakd, aged eight years, when the ZemmdAn was
taken under the Court of Wards. In 1833 the estate, still burdened
with debts, was handed over to the young Zemindfcr, but was attached
not long afterwards for arrears. In 1835 Rhja Durga Pras&d died
leaving a widow, Durga Bhavamma GSru, to whom he ha4 given
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authority to adopt a son. She accordingly adopted one Ankaima,
agpd 6 years and 5 months, son of a ryot named Yarlagadda Venka-
taratnam, residing at Merukanapallelanka in Divi. The Court o£

Wai’ds again took charge of the estate and gave it over to the young
Ea3a in 1851 He was much under the influence of his mother,
Durga Bhavamma G^ru, and quarrelled with his wife and sons. His
expenditure was reckless He pulled down the temple his grand-
father had built at Sivaganga and began to reconstruct it of Konda-
palle granite He thoroughly repaired the fort and house at

Tsallapalle. For these and other expenses he borrowed at usurious

rates so that when he died in 1875 the estate was burdened with

debts amounting to Es 2,00,000. He left three sons, and m 1876
the Zemindari was registered in the name of the eldest son

Yarlagadda Malhkharjuna Prasad Naidu, who married a daughter of

the Zemindar of Chmtalap^ti Vantu, by whom he has issue, one
daughter.

His grandmother is still alive and lives at Masulipatam and his

mother at Srikakulam. The Zemindar is not on amicable terms with

his relations. He brought an accusation of theft against his two
younger brothers and they were acquitted by the Session Court,

They are now prosecuting a suit against him for the partition of the

Zemind^ri and although the District Judge has decided that the

estate is impartible an appeal is of course bemg earned to the High
Court The second brother married his niece, his sister^s daughter.

9.—THE CHAEMAHAIi ZBMIHDAEI.

It has been told in the narrative of the Hfizvidu family how the

estates were preserved to that family by the exertions of a family

named Kamadana, who obtained as a reward for their services the

estates of Chdrmahal, comprising, as the name denotes, four par-

ganas, Vinnakdta, Gudiv^da, Kaldmdi and Bhattarzalle, a compact
block of about four hundred square miles of fertile land on the

Kolleru lake, including 260 villages.

The genealogical tree of this Kamadana family is before me but

as all collateral branches died out leaving only one representative of

the name there is no necessity to reproduce it, and '‘he tangled maze
of relationships among all these uncles, nephews and cousins may be
comprossod as follows :—^Tho common ancestor was Kamadana Gu-
ruvayya, who had two sons, ume grandsons and eight great grand-

sons* It was two of those gi'and'^ons who axortod their mflaance at
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the Oonrt of Haidarabifd in 1738 and following years, bat it was two
others who obtained in their own names a sauad for the Nfizv^du

estates, which sanad was afterwards cancelled. Four names of these

grandsons and great grandsons appear in the sanad for the Chdr-

mahal estates granted by Venkatadri Appa Itao in 1757 and two
names appear in the gi'ants given by the French on 4th February
1759 and by Salibat Jang on May 28th 1759, while two others of

the descendants of the original Gurnvayya met General Caillaud at

Bllore in 1765 and received grants from the English Government on
25th April 1771, other two again receiving grants from the English
on 3rd May 1774 and on 25th May 1777 All these men were
grandsons or great-grandsons of the original ancestor Gumvayya,
and they evidently lived together, Hindu fashion, as a united family.

In 1 770 Mr. Wynch, Chief at Masulipatam, began to correspond
with the CharmahM ZemindS,rs and in 1771 made a settlement of
the rental for three years, EAldindi Tirupati Eazu, Zemind4r of

Mogultore, becoming security for the three years* peshcush In
1774 Mr. T/VTutehill, Chief at Masulipatam, made another settlement
of the estates and found that they were indebted to Tirupati Hdzu
in the large sum of 84,000 Pagodas, the deficit in the Company’s
peshcush which had been made good by Tirupati Edzu during the
past three years. To enable the Mogultore Zemmddr to recoup
himself for this heavy loss, which was crippling his credit, the
Ch4rmah41 estates were handed over to him for six years more.

In the meantime the two representative members of the Ohdrma-
h&l family, with whom Mr Wynch had treated m 1771, both died.
Kamadana Ankappa, great grandson of the common ancestor Guru-
vayya, died in July 1773 and was succeeded by his younger brother
Chinna P&payya Kamadana Pedda Papayya, the youngest and
last survivmg grandson of the or;iginal Guruvayya, died in October
1774, leaving an infant son called Narasimha Rao. When Narasimha
Appa Rao of Nfizvidu went to Madras in Sir .Thomas Rumhold’s
time he set forth a claim that the grant of Ch4rmah<il to the Kama-

femily was an act of the Nuzvidu Zemindar and not of the
snlmg power, in other words that Oh&rmahal was a fief subordinate
to the Nfizvidu Rt>ja and not a Zemind4ri held directly from the
State. In May 1780 when the six years’ lease of Tirupati R4zu
expired, Appa Rao formally applied to be put in charge of the Char-
xnali&l estates. The Chief in Council at Masulipatam rejected the
applKsation of Appa Rao and, with the concurrence of the then
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Government o£ Madras, gave a ten. yearsMease of the OliaimaMl
estates to his Head Dubash, Gondregula Venhatr^yalu^ but rt the

same time ordered that out of the revenues of Ch^rmahal eight

thousand pagodas per annum should be paid to the creditors of

Appa Bao of Nuzvidu When it is remembered that Mr Hodges,
now Chief at Masulipatam, was himself the principal creditor of

Appa Hao it must be admitted that the whole affair is more than

suspicious At the same time the guardianship of the minor Kama-
dana Narasimha Eao was entrusted to Narasimha Appa Eao of

Ndzvidu.

The history of next year 1781 is obscure. Some members of the

Kamadana family, -discontented with their deprivation of the

management of the estates, created confusion in Charmahal The
youthful Kamadana Karasimha Bao escaped from his guardian

Appa Rao of Nuzvidu, who thereupon arrested Kamadana Subbayya
and confined him m the fort at Nuzvidu. The Council at Masuli-

patam demanded the release of this Subbayya without avail, but he

escaped from Niizvidu to Masulipatam and there received a pension

from Government until his death The Oh^rmahW estates were
now ravaged by Sirdilr Bandarn Venkayja, one of Appa Rao^s men,

and the renter, Condregula Venkatr^yalu, had to be supported by a

military force from Masulipatam,

In 1783 Condregula Venkatrdyalu died and the lease was con-

tinued to his nephew Jaggappah, who succeeded him as Diibash,

but in 1787 this man was removed from office and the GharmahSil

estates were taken under the direct management of the Chief and
Council at Masulipatam. By order of the Madras Government
they were added in January 1788 to the Haveli lands under charge

of Mr. Oram.

In 1791 the Court of Directors decided that the ChcCrmah^l estates

should be restored to the Kamadana family and rejected the claim

of the Nuzvidu Zemindar. The Madras Government, thereupon,

recognised Ohinna P^payya and Narasimha Rao as Zemindars of

Ch^rmahal and allowed for their support 10,000 Pagodas per annum,
but did not restore to them the estates.. This was unpalatable to

Kamadana Venkata Rao, son of the Subbayya who had been im~

pAsoned in 1781 in Nuzvidu i and afterwards drew a pension in

Masulipatam This Venkata Rao was a turbulent fellow, who had
assisted Hamachandra Rao of Ndzvidu in his revolts, and he now

42
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began to raise disturbances in OMrmali^l which were put down onlj

w*th some loss of Iife-

In this year, 1701, tho Zemmd^r TCamadana Olimna P^payya died

leaTing two sons, the eldest being called Sobhan^dri In 1792

Government restored the estates to this Sobhanadri and his cousin

Narasimha Rao who thus became joint Zemind^irs of Ch^rmah^l

from the beginning of Fash 1202

In 1793 Naiasiiiilia Rao died without issue and tho Masuhpatam
Board suggested that it lus turbulent cousin, Venkata Rao, were

rocoguisod as Ins successor it would conduce to peace, but Govern-

ment declined to purchase tho submission of Venkata Kao by any
such airangement and rjcognised Sobhanadri as the sole Zemindar.

The Masuhpatam Council reiterated thou views and Government-at
last consented that Venkata llao should reside in Masuhpatam and
receive five hundred Pagodas per monsom from the revenues of the

estates to keep him quiet

R^ja Sobhanddn Rao, who was now sole Zemindar and in charge

of the estates, had to pay to Government the whole balance due
when the estates were handed over m 1792, and as lie had no money
m hand this obligation involved him in pecuniary diflSculties With
the concurrence of Mr Gardiner, Chief in Council, he took in 1794
a loan of 42,000 Pagodas fiom Qutb Mnlk, eldest son of Hasan
All Khan This tiMiisaction was the subject of much correspondence

m after years but finally Qutb Mnlk was repaid his money with ten

per cent, interest

In 1798 Mr Oakes, the Collector, put pressure upon Efija So-

bhan^dn to place his finances in a inora satisfactory state, and the

Zemindjir furnished as his surety and took as his Divan, one Tallin

Jogayya, an opulent Brahman of Kautaram village The rule of

this Divftn appears to have been exceptionally harsh even for that

period Some of the doggrel verses of prayer to the village god-
desses to mtorposo and rid tho people of Tallin Jogayya are sung
to this day m Giidivada Taluq. Many cultivators abandoned their

fields, tho arrears due to Government incri^ased, and in 1801 Mr.
Collector R^ado placed both the Zemind^Cr and hts Duba'sh in con-

finement and assumed the charge of the Zemin diin. This was the
opportunity of Kamadana Venkata Rao, who for six or seveA years
had been drawing lus alloivance in Masuhpatam. He appeared at

the head of n band of followers raiding ni the Oharmah^I estates and
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for the next two years the records are full of the efforts made by
military detachments to drive him back into the Nizamis territories

and the efforts made by the Collector to extract some portion of the

airears from the Zemindar and his Divan

In 1803 the rental was permanently fixed by the Special Commis-
sion, all arrears were remitted and Raja Sobhan^dn was again

placed in charge of his estates. He was still very unfortunate The
two renters to whom he entrusted his estates, Diduvani Timmayya
and Bommadevara N^ganna, both failed and involved him in pro-

tracted litigation, at the close of which, in 1812, the irrepressible

Venkata Rao again appeared plundering from the Niz^m^s territory

A military force drove him back into the Nizamis country where he

was arrested and handed over to Lieutenant Vaughan He was
tried and sentenced to transportation for life, but died at Masulipa-

tam. Raja Sobhand.dri now found himself without any rival claimant

in the representation ot the Kamadana family, but this relief came
too late His debts were oveiwhelming and there were two decrees

passed against him by the Provincial Court amounting to 47,000

Pagodas, while the arrears due to Grovernment amounted to 20,000

Pagodas Accordingly in 1813 the mutahs pf Kaldindi and Bhat-

tarzalle were put up to sale 'I’he Zemindar of Mailavaram purchased

Bhattarzalle for 7,125 Pagodas and the Bezvdida Zemindar purchased

Kaldindi for 3,525 Pagodas.

Thus dismembered the Ch4rmahal estates were reduced to two

parganas, Grudivada and Vinnakota, which were taken under the

management of the Collector, who for seven years succeeded in pay-

ing off a portion of the Zemind4r^s liabilities in each year. R^ja

Sobhan4dri, himself, passed his time in lawsuits until his death on

September 16th, 1820, leaving ten sons and six daughters

A dispute at once arose about the succession and lasted till 1832

when the family agreed to recognise the eldest son, P^payya, as

Zemindar and Government made over to him the two parganas, remit-

ting all arrears. The terrible famine of 1833 threw R4]a P4payya

into embax'rassments and in 1836 the estates were attached by Gov-
ernment There was no prospect of the Zemindir freeing himself

from his liabilities and his second brother filed a suit for the partition

of the estate. Tinder these circumstanceslihe Zemindari was brought

to sale for aj^rears of revenue .in 1,843 and was purchased by Gov-

ernment for Rupees 3,00,000. ^
Thus the Ohdrmahal Zemindari

came to an eiuTBS yeai’s after the "Samadana farUily had obtained it.
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Ati allowance of Rs. 500 per mensetn bad been made to R^ja

Papayya and his brother since the Zemind&ri was attached in IBS'?,

They now petitioned for the restoration of their estates, but the

Court of Directors in their despatch of 29th November 1 848 declined

to banction the restoration of the Zemindari, observing that the

extent of Raja PApayya^s embarrassments and the reduced resources

of the property precluded the hope that it would prove beneficial to

him while it would certainly be injurious to the ryots. An allow-

ance of Rs. 1,000 per mensem was, however, sanctioned with

retrospect from 20th November 1843. In 1850 this allowance was

ordered to be paid direct to the ex-Zemind4r and not in shares to

his relations.

RAja Papayya Rao died on the 17th January 1876, leaving two

sons and five daughters* The Board in Proceedings No. 1982,

dated 5th August 1876, recommended the allowance of Rs 1,000

per mensem to the femily be contmued^ follows Rs. 600 to Bi]a

Venkatarama Gopala Jagann^bdha je^dest son of the deceased

Rija P&payya, and Rs 100 each €onr cousins, the eldest sons

of his uncles. In other words Rs. 600 to the family left by Raja
Papayyaand Rs 100 each to the families left by tour of Ins brotheis.

This was sanctioned by Government and is the arrangement now
in force

10.—THE MAILAVABAM ZBMINDARi.
This Zemindiiri comprises the greater portion of the old Havcli

lands of the Kondapalle pargana. It appears that the Bnnneni
family came to this neighbourhood about A. D. 1670 as cultivators,

and that some members of the family rented one or more villages

from the Killad4r of Kondapalle. Later one Surinem "Venkatapati
assumed the title of Mustajar or Renter and his son Surinem
Narayanudu took the title of Zemindar, claimed to be independent
of Kondapalle and built the fort at Mailavaram. He was Renter for
seven years and ZemmcUr for ten years. He was succeeded by his
nephew Venkatapati Rayanengar, who was Zemindar for twenty-
eight yeai's until he was expelled by Rustam Ali Kh4n and fled to
Mujallu where he died-

The estates were for a time under Government management until
1746 when Surinem Burra Venkatachellam took possession of
Mmlavaram* He was succeeded in* 1756 bv Surineni Potanna who
died in 1765 living a minor son Venkata R^ma Rao and nominat-
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^ng as guardian his brother Narasimha Rao By some fraud they

were acknowledged by Government as ^oint proprietors of the

estates and when disputes arose it was ordered that when the mino’*

came of age in 1788 the estates should be divided between them*

The quarrel became more bitter^ and m 1775 the nephew collected

an armed force withstanding two companies of sepoys under

Ensign Waheb who were sent against him. In 177 (i he came to

Masulipatam and made his submission, being pardoned on account

of his youth Next year he escaped to the Vasireddi fort of Chinta-

palle, but was a second time pardoned

In 1779 the uncle died and so the nephew took sole charge of the

Zeminddiri but he soon fell into arrears and the estate was taken

under Government management In 1783 he died childless, naming
as his joint successors two distant relatives, S Gopala Rao and S.

Venkatapati Rao They were acknowledged by Government as

30int Zemindars, but before long fell into arreais and the estate was
leased by Government for five years to one Kruttiventi Venkata-

chellam This renter died m 1 788 and the estates passed into the

charge of Mr Oram, Collector of Haveli lands

In 1792, S Venkatapati Rao having died, the suiwivor S Gopala

Rao was allowed to take possession of the estate and was succeeded

in 1799 by S. Latchraan Rao, a distant relative With this

Sunneni Lutchman Rao the permanent settlement was concluded

in 1S02. He was a caieful manager and saved some amount of

treasure Two of his daughters he married to sons of the unfortu-

nate Raja Sobhan<idri of CJidrmahal, and when in 1818 he purchased

the Bhattarzalle pargana of the Ch^rmahal estates he declared his

intention of settling that property uj>oii his sons-in-law, hut he died

in 1814 before carrying out that intention. He left two minor sons

and the estate was taken under the management of the Court of

Wards. When the eldest son, R4ja Jilnayya, came of age the

whole estate was handed over to him and he i efused to give a share

to the younger brother. Raja Ramacliendrudu, when ho came of age.

A civil suit ensued and in 1826' the courts decided that the estate

must be divided. However, the younger brother died first in 1840

and Ilia ishare he bequeathed back to his elder brother, who thus

b^mme sole The elder biothfer died in 1849 and his

sons si^coeeded^-hs joint Zemindars Iir 1855 they agreed to divide

the es^te/* but^ * b^re the ^ division was^ carried out ^ elder

brgther, R^ja Sunneni Jagaoanadha Eag? dAidupi 1859
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leaving a widow and two daughters^ The civil courts decided, m
favour of the widow's claim to inherit her husband's property ard

m 1866 the estate was divided, the widow getting a somewhat

larger share than that given to her brother-in-law, R^3a Venkata

Narasimha Gopsila Rao A similar arrangement was made about the

temple in Mailavaram, the widow holds the management for six

months and twenty days while the R^ja holds it for five months and

ten days in each year

In 1871 the widow, Lakshim Venkamma Rao G4ru, gave her

daughter in marriage to R^ja Venkata Narasimha Appa Rao of Ndz-

vidu, the successful litigant for the partition of theNuzvidu estates.

11 —THE BEZVADA ZEMINDARI.

This Zeimnd^ri is said to have been in the possession of Kadava-

kolanu Tirupati Rao in the early years of last century. His son, K.
Venkatddri Rao, was in possession in 1731 and was succeeded by his

son, K. Narasimha Rao, who was succeeded by his third son, K*
Tirupati Rao, who was succeeded by his nephew, K. GopilaRao, with

whom the line of Venkatidri Rao became extinct The estate then

passed to Achenna Rao, whose father, Peddappa Rao, was the third

son of the original Tirupati Rao. This Achenna Rao was succeeded

by his nephew, Chinna Peddappa Rao, who was succeeded by his son,

Tummanna Rao, but with this Tummanna Rao was associated a
second cousin named Pedda Buchchenna Rao. In 1764 the joint

Zemindir, Pedda Buchchenna Rao, died and his eldest son, Venkata
Rao, succeeded to his share. Venkata Rao died in 1767 and was
succeeded by his brother, RjtmaRao. In 1768 Tummanna Rao died

and was succeeded m his share not by his son but by his brother,

Ohenna Rao. These two men, R<ima Rao and Ohenna Rao, were
joint Zemindars in 1770 when the English ojBScials began to settle

the revenues of the country.

In 1788 the two Zemindars fell into arrears and refused to come
to Masulij^tam. Lieutenant-Colonel Prendergast, who commanded
Kondapalle, sent a detachment under Lieutenant Lawrence to com-
pel them, whereupon R^ma Rao fled to Cumbum and Ohenna Rao to
Mailavaram and. elsewhere. For some months the estate was under
management, but in 1789 Rama Rao returned and expressed his sub-
missicm so was restored to his position, but in the followingyear 1790
ha ^ed and was succeeded by his son, Venkata Kistna Rao*

In; 1791 Ghemta Rao also mt^de his submission and wass restored 5
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and m tte same year lie also died and was succeeded by bis son^i

Venkata Narasimba Rao The co-sbarer, Venkata Eistna Rao, died

only a few montbs after be bad succeeded bis father^ 3ama Rao^
and was succeeded by his son, Tirupati Rao.

Kurineni Venkata Narasimba Rao lived quietly and did bis best

to fulfil bis obligations to the Government, but w^s hampered by the
conduct of bis partner, the young Tirupati Rao, who fled into the
Nizamis country and thence made raids into the Zemind^ri He
sustained a crushing defeat at Gottimukkala where most of bis

adherents fell, but he did not sue for pardon until 1796. In 1798 he
attained his majority and was placed in possession of his share of

the estates, butbe died without issue m the following year, 1 799, when
Venkata Narasimba Rao became sole Zemindar of Bezv^da The
permanent settlement of 1802 was concluded with this R ija Venkata
Narasimba Rao and on 13tb October 1818 be purchased theKaldmdi
pargana of the Cbdrmaharl estates In May 1815 he died, leaving

a son, Venkatar^ma Gopala Jagannadha Rao, aged only five years

The estates remained under the Court of Wards until bis son at-

tained bis majority on the 13tb November 1827. In 1830 the Zem-
indlri was attached for arrears andm 1831 R^ja VenkatarJ,ma Gopila
Jagannadba Rao died leaving a minor widow The estates were
agam taken under the Court of Wards In 1836, when the widow
Laksbminarasamma, came of age she applied to be put in posses-

sion of the Zemindari but the arrears had increasedinstead of diminish-

ing and in 1836 the Zemind&.ri was put up to sale The sale, how-
ever, was postponed at the intercession of the Raja of Niizvidu, who
had married the widow^s elder sister and now came forward with

offers to pay portion of the arreai’s Some correspondence took place

with the Court of Directors but finally the Zemind^ri was sold on
19th June 1846 and was purchased by Government for a nominal
sum of Rs. 8,000 as there were no bidders

The arrears due by the widow were remitted and she was given

an allowance of Rs 150 per mensem. She resided at Nuzvidu with

her sister, the wife of Rija Sobhanadri, but died in 1853 at Zuzztir,

where was the old fort and residence of her husband^s ancestors, the

Zemindars of Bezv4da-

12.—THE MDHAGALA. ZEMINDARS

perhaps the oul/ oile imong the Zemindfirs of the

Ktstoa District who hold lands which were possessed by the femily
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before the Mubamntadan invasion. They are Reddis and claim

contunes of uninterrupted resid^ncp at Munagjila^ going back *••0 the

days when another Reddi family left Anumakonda and established

themselves with regal power at Kondavidu There are, however,

no documents to support this tradition, for Munagala lies out m the

Nizam^h Teiritory in the track of Mahratta and other freebooters,

so has been sacked as often as any tower on the border between

England and Scotland, and the family archives have long since

perished

The last member of the original family of these Ileddi chieftains

was one Qaidapati lyanna Dosahi He saw his son die before bim
and on his own death in 1693 was succeeded by his son^s widow,
Subhadramma Sho made over the Zemmdlri to her brothers of

whom only one Kissara Mukkundappa had issue. Mukkundappa
was succeeded by his eldest son Suranna, and second son, Narasanna

who was succeeded by Ins eldest son Venkataramanna This Venkata-

r£manna left five sons, the eldest Venkata NarasimhaRao succeeding

to theZemindlri and the title of Desmukh, although the emoluments
derived from the lands appear to have been divided among the

junior branches of the family.

The permanent sanad was issued in the name of Venkata Nara-
simha Rao, but he died in 1803 before formally receiving it, so it was
given to his son Kodandaramayya lu 1811 Kodandar^mayya died

and the Zemindiri was taken under tlie Court of Wards until his

minqr son Venkata Naraaimha Rao came of age m 1818. Venkata
NarasimhaRao died in 1835, leaving an adopted son, Xodanda-
rimayyaaged five years This adopted son, Kodandaramayya died m
1854 leaving one daughter, Latsamma, aged five years, but his widow
Rukkamma, expected another child The posthumous child was
also a daughter and died soon aftei its birth, so Latsamma was the

sole heiress. The Zemindin remained under management of the

widow Rukkamma until her death in 1868 After some delay it

was registered in 1873 in the name of the daughter, Latsamma.
She IS now a widow and has no issue

Several suits have been filed by various members of the family
at different times and soma villages are set apart for their main-
tenance. The succession of Xiatsamma is disputed and the whole
Zemindar1 is claimed by her second cousin, Kissara Lakshmi Nara-
simha Bao, great grandson of the Venkata Narasimha Rao who died
in ja03.
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13.—THE LIHaAGIRI ZEMINDARS
The Lingagiri Zemmd&^rs are a Brahman family. The territory

lies detached in the Niz&-ra^s dominions and it is marvellous that

they were able to hold their own for so many generations in so

lawless a neighbourhood. They trace their descent from Mantri-
pragada Mallapa Rlzu who resided at Lingagiri two centuries ago.

Mallapa R^zu had a son Pedda Rangayya by his first wife and sons,

Singarazu and another, by a second wife, and there appears to have
been so mrysh difference in age that Pedda Rangayya^ s grandson
Rangasdiyi was a contemporary of his younger brother Singarazu.

To these two men Rangasiiyi and Singai^zu, a sanad as Despondis
was given in 1690 by the Emperor Aurangzib. Their descendants

have ever since held the Zeminddri of Dingagiri as is shown in the

following genealogy.

Mantripragada Mallapa R^zu.

Pedda Rangayya Singarazu

j

Narsar^zu —
Rangas^yi Padmandbhudu

I
I ^

Srinivasalu Narahari Venkata Narsu

Hodandar^m Chmnayya

Venkata Narsu Jogayya Narahari

Mallayya Seshagiri Bao

Ramajoga Rao

The permanent settlement in 1 802 was made with Jogayya and

Narahari* The present Zemindars Mantripragada Seshagiri Rao

and Ramajoga TSko have two sub-sharers Venkatappayya and Ranga

Rao.

14._THE VISSANAPET ZBMINDARI.

The Zemind^ri was h^Xd m succession by fifteen members of a

Brahman family named Vaangonda The first of whom motion is

43
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n}a/it. IS Tarigonda Nilamr&au, Wiio was hereditary Despondi of the

Jarralavayi Pargana. The office and the Zexaaiid4ri passed to his

descendants in a succession which can be given only by numerals

with a genealogical list.

2. Kamar^zu

5. Sivar^izu

I

7. Venkatepati

1. Vangonda Nilamr^zu

J
j

Akkirazu 3 Vissamrazu

1 .1
4. Devarakuda 6. Bapir^u

I ,

—^—

1

8- Bkaskarudu 9. R^yanna 10. Vissamr^zu

i ;;; i

11. R^manappa 12. Krishnappa

IS. Vissamrizu 14. Rd^maima

Bdmazxna^ tke fourteenth ZemmdSr, had no issue and adopted a

distant cousin named R^manappa who was Zemindiir at the perma-

nent settlement. This R4manappa, the fifteenth Zemmddrj married

Lakshmidevamma, the daughter of an Ellore Brahman named
* Cavah Venkata Subbayya. Cavali Venkata Borayya^ her brother,

was the well known assistant of Colonel Colin Mackenzie, the

Archoeologist. There were three other brothers, Cavah Sitayya

in jsome Government employment and Cavali Venkata Lakshmayya
and Venkata RamasSmi who worked for many years with Colonel

CoKn Mackenzie after the death of their brother Borayya.'- The
following pedigree is given —

-

Cavali Venkata Subbayya.

Iiakshmid^vamma Sitavya V, Borayya V ijakshmayya V Bilmasami
' 1 '

Bajesvarayadii ITarrainappa Kistnayya

Prasada Bao 'Vaukatapati Bao Sxtaramiali Sitarazaialt

I

a dangbter

These brothers advanced money to Vangonda Ramanappa and
on his death without issue in 1810 continued to advance money to
his widow, their sister Lakshmid4vamma. It was alleged that he

* This name ought of course to be transliteratea KAvah but the femUy always write it
Cavali ia BagUsk.
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had adopted Rajesvarayadu, son of Sitayya^ and the Colloctor

attached the Zemind^ri referring the widow to the Civil Corrts.

liakshniidevamma applied to the Courts who decided that she must
be placed m possession of the estates until the adoption was proved
by those alleging it The adoption was not established and Rajes-

var^yadu remained in his father^s family Meanwhile the money
advanced to the widow to enable her to meet the Grovernment demand
stood as a debt due to the brother Lakshniayya^ who in 1838 brought
a suit against his sister. The litigation thus commenced, continued

for thirty years until the l^ast decision of the Privy Council in 1867

First Lakshmayya sued his sister Lakshmidevamma for the money
due to him and in 1841 the matter was compromised, she con-

senting to make over the Zemindari to him. Then certain relations

of the Varigonda family brought a suit to contest her right to make
away with her husband’s estates Afterwards the Collector, on behalf

of Government, filed a suit against Narrainappa, son of Lakshmayya
deceased, on the ground that Government was entitled to theZemin-
d4ri as an escheat. This suit twice got as far as the Privy Council

on appeal and was twice sent back to India for further find-

ing. Finally, in 1867 it came for the third time before the Privy

Council, who held that the widow was entitled to borrow money to

meet the Government demand on her husband’s estates and that

Cavali Narrainappa was entitled to hold the estates because of the

loans advanced by his father, but that the Crown had an equity of

redemption. Government, however, did not avail themselves of this

equity of redemption awarded by the Privy Council and Cavali Nar-

rainappa was recognised as Zemindar of Yissanapet.

Venkatapati Rao, son of Narrainappa, died in 1873 leaving no

sons and Narrainappa who died in 1874 passed over his cousin’s sons

and bequeathed his property to trustees for charitable purposes.

This wiU was not recognised and the Vissanapet Zemind4ri was

registered in the names of the two sons of Cavali Kistnayya, both of

whom are called Kavali Yenkata Sitaramayya. A lawsuit for the

partition of the Zeminddiri is now in progress between the t;5s:o

brothers and also Pras^dha Rao, son of the Rajesvaray^du said to

have been adopted by the last Yarigonda Zemindar.

15 —THE ZEMINDARS OF YALLUR

This family, although of coiiq)aratively recent origin, is among
the foremost m this District in regard of wealth and enlightened
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entei prise. It dates its rise from Bommad6vara NSganna Naidu

who was head maistry iit the Transport Department of the British

Army in 1798-9, during the final struggle with Txpu Sultan of

Maisur, and hy diligence in this business attained the position of

Conti^actor for the supply of draught bullocks to the Army m the

field. He amassed thereby a considerable fortune and in 1803

purchased the Haveli estates of ValMr, on the left bank of the

Kistna, and Guddr, a short distance west of Masulipatam

In February 1807 Rdja Bommadevara N^ganna Naidu entered

into a formal contract with the Government of Fort St. George

undertaking the entire Transport Agency between Masulipatam and
Haidarabad binding himself to supply 1,500 draught and 5,000

carriage bullocks and 10,000 Bflun3aris on 30 days^ notice or half

these numbers on 15 days' notice, which gives some idea of his vast

resources. * The Government on their part covenanted to give him the

monopoly of the Transport Service inland from Masulipatam and
this he and his descendants enjoyed for more than half a century.

The Zemmddr died in 1808* Three sons had died before him,

leaving no issue, and the Zemindan passed to the fourth son, a minor,

M&jb, Venkata Nara^imhulu Naidu.

The estates and the transport busmess appear to have been well

managed dunng this minority and again during the minority of

N^ganna who succeeded his father, R^ja Venkata Narasimhulu, in

1842 TL 3 Rdija N^ganna purchased four considerable estates in

the Godavari District which he added to those inherited frotn his

grandfather. During the troublous times of the Mutiny in 1857,

RAja Ndganna ze^ously qspoused the cause of the British Govern-
ment, meeting the heaviest requisitions for transport from Masuli-

patam to Haidai^bad, J41na, and KamptL In December 1857 when
the Royal Regisbent came by sea from Ceylon and disembarked
at Masulipatam, Rdlja Ndganna munificently entertained the
officers and rendered every assistance in hurrying the regiment on
to Secunderabad. The transport service between Masulipatam and
Haidarabad was maintained without interruption in a most ejBScient

state. At a critical moment when the Bnnj^ris would not come
forward and the movements of Major-General Whitlock's column
were paralysed for lack of transport xt was the timely aid afforded
by R^ja N^ganna that enabled Sir George VThitlock to proceed
through Central India As some recognition of the services thus
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rendered to Grovernraent, a gold armlet and two shawls were pre-
sented to JRdja N^ganna with all ceremony at Masulipatam on
November 8rd, 1860

After twenty-eight years of active public life the Zemindar died
on April 80th 1869^ leaving two sons and two daughters • His
eldest 'son^ !R^

3a V^enhata Narasimha Naidu Bahadur, is the present

Zemindar of Valliir and G-udiir

The R^ja presents a striking contrast to many other Zeminddirs
in the Northern Circars. Of considerable ability and education ha
IS not only a keen sportsman but also displays a liking for mecha-
nics. On his estates in tlve G-odavari District he has laid down a
miniature railroad from Pangedigudem to Bhxmaddlu on the Ellore

canal. In December 1875 the Rdi3a went to Madras to meet the

Prince of Wales, taking with him a carriage drawn by a team of

trained antelopes The Prmce drove in Guindy Park behind this

team, skilfully guided by the Edija, who persuaded His Royal High-

ness to take the antelopes to England

In 1880 a cloud passed over the prosperity of this Zetninddiri.

Agrarian disturbances were threatened in the Valldr villages, many
of the cultivators refusing to pay the rents which were demanded
by the E^]a^s officers and, more Ind%co, bringing charges in the

Courts against some of these officers The Acting Collector and
Acting Head Assistant Collector, who were then in charge of the

District and Division, were disposed to think that there must be

some real grievance which had created this Land League agitation

in the Valliir estate. The Rdja was not disposed to yield without a

struggle and hit upon an expedient which none of the Irishlandlordsm
similar plight tried against Messrs. Davrtt and Parnell He took steps

to file suits against the Head Assistant Collector and the Tahsild£r

of Bezvd.da claiming heavy damages on the ground that they had
incited his tenants to withhold their rents. This dispute came to

the knowledge of Government who arranged matters by lending to

the Zemindar the services of Munangi Ramayya, District MunsifE of

Bezv^da, under whose able management of the Zemindari the danger

of Agrarian disturbance has passed away.

The Zemindar has one son. Raja Naganna Naxdn, and his brother

Bhashya Elarlu Naidu is on amicable terms with him, so th^r©

IS every prospect that this Zemind^n will escape the dismemberment
which threatens the neighbouring estate.
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CHAPTER XI

REVENUE ADMINISTRATION.

Wo know very httle about tbe system of administration followed

by tbe Hindu rulers of tins country before the Muhammadan invasion^

but it IS certain that from a very early period the villages^ with a head-

man m each to collect the revenue and an accountant to record the

items, were the units of administration as they have been ever since*

The numerous allusions in ancient inscriptions to royal grants of

entire villages or a group of villages show that in former centuries,

as now, all revenue administration was based upon the village unit.

The accountants of the villages m the Kistna District are Brah-

mans with very few exceptions. This is also the case in the neigh-

bouring districts of Ouddapah, Nellore and the Grod^vaii, and Dr.

Burnell states that very many of these Brahman Ournums are of

Tamil origin, being the descendants of Brahmans who came from
the south with the Ohola kings in the eleventh and twelfth centu-

ries, but the Brahmans themselves have a different story and quote

legends to the effect that they came from Benares on the mvitation

of Mukkanti Pallava. Whatever may have been their origin, the

position held by the Brahmans as aoeountants in every village has
given them immense influence for many centuries past. This
system of village accountants or Oumums was regularly estab-

lished about the year 1144 and there are extant copies of the

lists of Ournums at that date, many of the present office holders

claiming to be able to trace their pedigree back to the village Our-
nums entered on that list ! It seems that there was an eclipse of

the sun in October 1144 and that the Orissa Raja then ruling this

country had performed the necessary ceremonial ablutions when to

him appeared his Brahman Divan asking for a gift. The king as a
gift gave him seven hours of time during which he might exercise

unfettered power over the royal dominions The Div^n seis^ed the
opportunity to appoint to every village a Brahman as accountant.

The seven hours ended before he had quite completed the task and
thus there are a few villages in which the accountants are not
Brahmans. Such is the legend.
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When the Muhammadans took this part of the country, in the

sixteenth century, they appear to have made but little change m the

existing Hindu system. They occupied certain posts with military

garrisons under Muhammadan officers, and sometimes a tract of

country might be granted to a Muhammadan officer as a Jagir, but

for the most part the revenues were collected and accounted for to

the central authority by Hindu officials. These Hindu officials

were the District Accountant or Despondi, tho District Collector or

Desmukh and a third official, who had charge of the Police and
seems to have exercised some supervision over the two others, bear-

ing the name of Muzumdar or Mannavar As is usual in India these

offices became hereditary and when the Muhammadan power became
lax the Hindu hereditary officials began to call themselves Zemin-
dars and to act as if they were independent princes, but through
all these changes the villages remained unaltered

In addition to the land revenue, the sovereign’s share of the pro-

duce of the fields, there were other sources of revenue The Impe-
rial Firmans granted in 1689 and 1712 to the Dutch at Masulipatam
show that import and export duties at the seaport were a considera-

ble item in the Haidarabad receipts and there were various inland

customs hues, now happily abolished.

In the neighbourhood of each military post or head-quarter

station were certain lands intended for the maintenance of the troops

or Muhammadan officers which were under the direct management
of the Fouzdar or Killadar These Hav61i lands, as they were
turned, were not supposed to be under the Desmukhs and Despondis

who were responsible for the collections of the rest of the country.

At first the Hindu Desmukns and Despondis were paid- by a per-

centage upon collections, by certain fees and by a limited portion of

land in each village, these three modes of payment being supposed

to ensure their attention to the amount of collections, their procur-

ing the goodwill of the populace who paid fees and their actual

residence among the villages where their plots of land were situated.

In course of time, however, we find that these Desmukhs and Des-
pondis themselves rented villages and even Districts, or, as it may
better be expressed, farmed thp revenues of certain Districts or com-
pounded the Revenue demand against them for a fixed sum.

The French Oommandant, M. deBnssi^had a survey made of these

Northern Oiroars and evidently contem^ated the ingt^ntioa of a het-
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ter rerenue system, but ie fell from power before be bad an oppor-

tunity of carrying out these plans and when tbe English Company

toot possession of tbe Kondapalle Oircar in 1766 and the Konda-vi-

du Oircar in 1788 tbe Hindu hereditary officials, calling themselves

Zemind&rs, were still in possession of tbe country.

Tbe English officials at Masulipatam did not quite understand

tbe legal position of these Zemindars. Tbe first Chief in

Council after tbe English took Kondapalle was m favour of set.

tling every year, according to the harvest, the amount to be

paid by each Zemindar to the Company, but in 1771 the Chief

and Council wrote that the Zemindiris were feudal estates, of^

which the Zemindars were the proprietors, paying a tribute to Gov-

ernment and furnishing troops in time of war This idea gaineji

ground, the payment made by the Zemindars was constantly ternaed

bribute, the territory they held was called their hereditary estate

md the inhabitants were entirely subject to their oppressions.^’ ^

More correct ideas might have obtained had the English dficials

‘ead the sanads under which these Zemmdirs held their lands for

bhese show clearly that they were regarded by the Muhammadan
Government as State Agents and not as territorial landlords. As
a sample, is given a translation of the sanad granted to the Oharma-

hil Zemindars by Salabat Jang, shortly before the English took

Masulipatam.

To the Amils for the time being and in future, the Desmukhs,
Despondis, Choudaris, the prmcipal persons and Kanakapillais*

of the Vinnakota Pargana in the Ch£rmah41 District in the

Circar of Mustafanagar under the Subah of Haidarabad. It

is now written that the Kussums or fees, Mahal or land revenue,

Sayer or land customs, Moturpha or quit rent, Savarams and
four villages allotted in lieu of the Savarams in the villages

belonging to the Parganas, is now confirmed and ratified as usual

to Kandana Papayya, brother of Ayanna, and Surayya, Zemmd&rs
of the above mentioned Chirmahal You are therefore to give
up to him the Bussums, Mahal, land customs, quitrent, fe^, land
in lieu of village Savarams, as usual and customaxy, so long as

they shall continue attached to Government. They are to enjoy

* Revenue Board^s General Report 25tli September 1788

» Probably Karanam in original, Kanaka PiUm being a Taxxul word much used by
Madras Europeans, whence ^ Conicopinay **
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tlie benefits atid perquisites thereof and to remain faithful to tlie

Government interest this is to be strictly observed Dated the

1st day of the moon Saval in the year 1172® of the Hi^ra

More correct ideas on the sub3oct wcie held by some European
oflacials for 111 1786 Mr Grant, Resident at Haidarabad, wrote as

follows A certain class of Hindoos, nominated on behalf of the

State, with suitable appointment in land and money, to the ofl&ce

of Zemindar or Superintendent of a local provincial sub-division

who, collectively, to the greater satisfaction of the people, as

native guardians of the ^lublic peace and private rights as well as

receivers or rather farmers general of the revemie, relieved their

ignorant, voluptuoirs Mussalman rulers from the intricate, trouble-
‘‘ sotne detail of internal police and the management of Mofussil

collections

There may have been some grounds for the Masulipatam Council

treating the Zemindars as feudal Barons in the compactness of such

Zemmdaris as Nuzvidu, but when in 1788 the Company took the

Guntiir District it must have been difficult to avoid seeing that the

Zemindars of the Kondavidu Oircar were httle more than renters^

The four great fainilieb of \^<Isireddi, Malrdizu, Manika Rao and
Mandru were all hereditary officials with jurisdictions overlapping

each other, and by this period their territories were 'so intermingled

that no possible description can be given of thefiguie or boundaries.

I have before me a map of the old Guntiir District with the territory

of each Zemindjir coloured differently and the map resembles a piece

of patchwoik. The villages would seem to have fallen by chance to

various Zemindais and in sotne instances villages were shared by
two or three Zemindars The Vasireddi Zemindar, who lived at

Ghintapalle, had villages so distant as Kuchipudi and Santarevdr,

while the Manika Rao Zemindar, who livod at Ropalle, held two
villages 111 the centre of what is now Sattenapalle Taluq. So also

the lands of the Mah^zu family included the fortress of Bellam-
konda which is in tlie neighourhood of 'Chmtapalle. In short the
territories of the difiEeront Zemind^s wore as shattered a#
would have been had‘the Zemindars drawn the villages by lot.

The history of the first deahngs of the Enghsh officials with the
lands under the Masulipatam Council h|is bgen^told by Mr. Morris
in the Godavari Mgmuah Colonel Eord#, wkd took Masulipat^M in

» ad 1750

44
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1 759, rented out the tracts o£ land adjacent, which the Subahd^r of

the Deccan had granted. When the Company took the Kondapalle

Circar m 1766 it was given along with the Bllore and Rajahmundry

Gircars on a three years’ rental to the Nizam’s Fouzd^r, Sasan Ah
KhiSn. This arrangement came to an end in 1769, and after that

an attempt was made to make a separate arrangement with each

Zemindar, while the Haveli lands w6re for some time given out on

village rents and were then given on a ten years’ lease to Condregula

Jaggappa, son of the Duhash. In another chapter the fate of each

Zemmdiiri has been told and there is, therefore, the less necessity

to dwell upon the proceedings of the Committee of Circuit, which

have been described by Mr Morns at pp. 248-9 of the Godavari

Manual. The old records of this period are not pleasant literature

There was much acrimonious correspondence between the Revenue
Board, the Masuhpatam Council and the first Collectors, correspond-

dence which,, is best buned in oblivion. Some officers were removed
from their posts and others were permitted to resign. When an
investigation was about to he held, in October 1 793 into the conduct
of Messrs A Sadleir and A. Dohhyn, Chief and Second in Council

at Masuhpatam, these gentlemen both opportunely died. This was
almost the last incident connected with the Masulipatam Council

which was abolished in 1794 ,

It must be admitted in palliation of the failure of many of the

early European officials that their difficulties were great, ignorant

as they were of the language and local customs, and sometimes be-

trayed by their Dubashes or Native agents.* Moreover the Zemmd^rs
were very troublesome to manage and required a firm hand over
them. A curious glimpse of the state of Guntfir when the Company
took it over, after seven years duxung which the JVizam had left the

Zemindars very much to themselves, is given by a letter which I

found in possession of a native Christian in a remote village The
letter is written in French to Father Bourgoing by the ex-Jesuit

Father Manenti, who had earned off the Oleru Christians south to

the Cliingleput District It is dated Campbellpouram, March 8th,

1789

* “ The dishanest conduct of Venkatartoayya, the Dubash of Mr Hughe® in 1792-3,
and of Atmuri Venkatachellam, Dubash of Mi. Ram in 1794, occupy a prominent position

^ the records Atm fin Venkatachellam continued to exercise a pernacious influence m
Dmtnot for many years after the removal of his patron in January 1800 Para CO

Sir W* BUiot’s Report Mr Jarrett m 1810 called Venkatachellam “ a vulture preying
upon the simple people ”
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With regard to Papireddi lie Has missed his opportunity and
you know that an opportunity missed is very difiScult to seiae

again. As soon as the Province was taken the Governor wrote to

me to propose to him a suitable man to be employed and then I

could have done him all the good possible, it ha had written to me
sooner That opportunity is^passed and will not return and he

must ]ust bear tbe consequences of His folly.

He bas asked me to obtain for Him the guard of Kondavidu.
That depends on the Governor of Grnntiir and they do not know'

who will replace Mr Sadleir. They say that it will be Mr.
Davidson It is my business, but J shall make no effort oh behalf

of Papireddi, who has always endeavoured to hinder the Ohris-

tians coming here.

He has entangled himself with the Zeminddrs and tells me that

he has taken six villages for three thousand pagodas per annum.
He does not know what he is doing. The Government have told

the Zemindars to repopulate the coixntry or else to hold themselves

liable to pay the thirty lakhs of pagodas which they have drawn
during the past seven years The Zemmddrs are working on all

sides to give out their villages on rent and to show to Government
by the contracts of the renters that they have repopulated the

country and they have represented tHat the custom of Kondavidu
IS to take three pagodas for each pagoda expressed in the agree-

ment and thus Papireddi is bound nine thousand pagodas per

annum while he will not draw tHree hundred, for the villages

which he has taken are depopulated and he has not the means to

give advances to ryots who can come and cultivate them. In

shoH he has lived as a fool and He will die as a fool and woe to

those who trust to him ! I beg you to say the same to Malla

Lmappa and to Sarva Rayappa.’^

The Guntiir or Kondavidu Oirc&.r was also under the control of

the Masnlipatam Council, but when tHat Council was abolished m
1794 Guntdr formed a separate ZillaH under a Collector who report-

ed direct to the Board as did the Collector of Masnlipatam.

In pursuance with the orders issued by the Bengal Government

the Permanent Settlement was introduced m the Masnlipatam aaadl

Guntdr Districts m 1802. The amoimt to be paid by each Zemin-

dar was calculated at two-thirds of liialf the produce of the

lands, this half being supposed to Ibo the share paid them by the
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cultivr.tors Thus the- Zemind&rs were to retain for their own
taaintenance one-sixth of the gross produce of their territories The

amounts were obtained from an inspection of the accounts of the

last thirteen years or of what papers the village Ournurns produced

as accounts. In some c«'ises, especially that of Ohlrmahal^ the

Zemindars’ pesheush was lived too high, but in some instances,

especially that of Vdsireddi Venkatldri Naidu, the pdsheush was not

only fixed too low, being based on fictitious accounts, but was

actually still further ieduced by the Board of Revenue at Madras,

anxious that the Peimancnt Sottleinont should be moderate

The Haveli lands, with the otception of Divi, were divided into

mutahs, each Calculated to bear an assessment of one thousand to

ten thousand Pagodas as the Government demand, and these were

sold -^nd brought under the Permanent Settlement Care was
taken that all lauds under one irrigation source should he included

in one mutah and the purchasing proprietors were to be held res-

ponsible for the upkeep of these irrigation works, but might be
assisted by loans from the Treasury at 12 per cent This sale

of the Haveh mutahs took place in December 1802 and thus the

whole of tho present Kistna District passed under the Permanent
Settlement, except Divi, which in 1807 was given on Zemindan
tenure to Condregula Gophla Rao, grandson of the Dubash, and
the PalnM which had recently been acquired from the Navab of

Arcot and which, like tho Nellore District passed under triennial

and decennial village rents, but did not become Zemind&»ri

The principal purchasers of the Haveli mutahs were the fcllow-

lag: Va,siroddi Venkatidn Naidu bonglit the Haveli lands of

Kondapalle, the Nizampatam Hav61i and the Akalamannld and
Inuguduru llavehs near Masuhpatam * Yarlagadda Nagesvara
Naidu, the father of the Tsallapalle Zemindar, bought Pedana. The
Rcpalle Zemindar bought the Haveli lands of Kondavidu Bomma-
devaia Ndganna Naidu, an enterprising man ho had made a for-

tune as a Commissariat Contractor in tho Hei ingapatain campaign,
bought tho Valliir and Guduru estates, which his descendants still

hold.

« Hrom this Vdsireddi Venkatadri Kuidu was called m Masuhpatam the Haveli Baja
and a btulding he m that was kuown as the iiav41x Kachen lu ^1805
the Mc^galtur Baja rehtKjaished his ijoitioa of KalUhixdi which was theu sold Vdsiieddi
Veukaikdn Kaidn and Malrdsu Vcnlwita Gunda Bao hid against each other and Yeukata-
clri Katdn <mUwd the c^er and purchased Kalidiudi beyond its value
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Ttis experiment} of creating a class of territoi’ial landlords and
trusting to the magic of private property” to make them improve

the vast extents of country thus placed in their hands was not suc-

cessful. Many of the Zemindars assumed the position of petty

prmces and instead of contenting themselves with moderate establish-

ments such as suflS.ce for European Gentry of similar income they

kept up a number of elephants and horses at a cost wholly dispro-

portionate to their means The Collector of Guntur reported that

the Zemindars in Guntdr District spent on Sav^ri” a sum which

would maintain eleven battalions of Company's Sepoys. Moreover,

their system of management was sometimes very bad. An energetic

Zemindar like Vasireddi Venkat^dri Naidu could personally keep
order throughout bis extensive villages and amass wealthy but we
notice his next neighbour, Malrazu Venkata Gunda Rao, utterly un-

able to manage his estates, and when Venkat^dri Naidu died his

riches were speedily dissipated by his heirs. Another cause of the

failure of the Zemind^ri system in this District was the constant dis-

puted successions and tedious litigation in almost every family.

Sir Thomas Munro passed through the District m December 1822

and wrote as follows .

I encamped at Ellore. saw nothing remarkable about the

other Zemindars : they are of recent origin compared with those

of the more Northern Distiucts They never had much power of

exciting disturbances and what they had is now lost by our in-

fluence in the Nizamis country preventing their obtaimng refuge

am.^ng his tributaries, almost all of them have been engaged in

lawsuits and are in consequence very poor.

I crossed the Kistna at Bezv^da and on my way through the

Guntijr District I saw all the Zemindars and most of the principal

inhabitants. *** The Zemindars of Guntiir are of modern date

They are the descendants of revenue oflficers and are of a character

entirely different from those of Ganjam and Vizagapatam. They

have no predatory habits : they have no unhealthy hills and

jungle in which they might find refuge if they opposed Government

and they may be regarded rather as a higher class of ryots than as

military ehiefs.^^****^

The whole province of Guntfir, though permanently settled,

has ^at prosent frpm various causes fallen under the immediate

temporary itonagement of the Collector ”
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In i/bis Minute by Sir Thomas Munro are also some forcible re-

marLs that the placing the whole of the Northern Ciroars imderthe

permanent settlement had weakened the efficiency of the Collectors’

offices and left them without any person capable of assisting them
“ in revenue matters when any difficulty arises. Instead of a Ool-
“ lector being surrounded by a body of intelligent native officers,

“ his cuteherry is in this respect mferior to that of some of the Zem-
indirs and is held in no respect by the people By not having

“ such men the Collector is compelled, when a ZemindiSri comes into
“ his hands, to hire such persons as he can find.”

This is an exact description of the state of affairs in the Kistna
District sixty years ago. The Zemind^Lris were constantly attached

for arrears and taken under the Court of Wards and the Collectors

managed them b^ means of cuteherry retainers in such a way that

arrears sometiines accumulated as rapidly while the estates were
under management as they had done under the Zemindar. Some
Collectors remained long enough to acquire local knowledge, Messrs.
Oakes and Whish eahh held G untdr for ten years, but changes of Col-
lectors were frequent and a recently arrived Collector' could only
appoint his Shenstad^r’s normnees to manage these attached estates.
The terrible famine of 1832-3 rendered the Zeminddlrs less able tban
before to pay the Government demand and in the Guntdr Oolleotorate
the mismanagement of the attached estates wasincreased by a bitter
feud among the Bevenue servants. The Head Sheristad^r of Qun-
tfir died in October 1837 and efforts to obtain the post were
by Sabnavis Venkata Krishna Eao, a dependent of the V^s.reddi
family, and by Ny^pati Seshagin Rao who was connected with the
M^dm family of ChllkaIdrp^^d and Sattenapalle. AU the Revenue
subordinates and volunteers ranged themselves on the side of one or
other and for more than five years the Guntdr Oolleotorate was dis-
traotq^ by their intrigues and counter intrigues. These factions
and the other causes that had retarded the District were detailed at
much length in the report written by Mr. Walter Elliott, who was
deputed to investigate the state of Guntdr. The report m dated
April 14th, 1846, and Mr. Elhott states reasons for his conclusion
that it was useless to restore the estates to the Zemindars and to
expect any better results in future.

7B11
OoDwrtMs adopted eariouB meana otmereaamg their authority. In

to iL
oatentationBly ordered fettento be manufactixred He was removed for iliie
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The expenment had been tried of placing the Zemindars in charge

of their own Zemind^ris as Managers, but this also was a failure, the

Zexnindirs fraudulently leasing villages on low rentals in consider-

ation of sums paid down as Nuzzerana Under the provisions

of the despatch of the Court of Directors dated 21st June 1842 the

Guntur Zemindars surrendered their estates to Government on the

understanding that they should receive a suflS.oient maintenance

with the hope that the estates may be eventually restored After-

wards it was decided by Government to place beyond all doubt their

power to deal with the estates by bringing them to sale

and buying them in. This was done in 1846. There were no pur-

chasers and Government bought in the Guntiir Zemind^ri estates by
a bid of Rs. 5,000 for each. After perusal of Mr. W. Elliott^s report

the Directors wrote a Despatch on 31st January 1849 declaring

the resumption of these estates to be final

The state of the Masulipatam Collectorate was very similar to

that of.Guntur. Almost every Zemmdari came under the Collector’s

management, either being attached for arrears or taken under the

Court of Wards during long minorities. On September 15th, 1835,

Mr- Wroughton wrote to the Board : This district is almost

entirely Zemmdari and all the estates are liable to temporary

attachment. The situations are adventitious, the tenure uncertain

and ill paid and too pregnant with temptation No respectable,

talented and intelligent native would become a locum tenens In
consequence the appointments devolve upon worthless individuals

whooe sole study is to make the situation subservient to their mdi-
vidual mterests. In many cases the Amins^ situations are filled

by creatures of the Cutcherry people. Need I say more to show
the necessity of counteracting such a system of misrule ? In

accordance with Mr Wroughton^s suggestions the Masulipatam
Collectorate was divided into eleven.iI?ah8ildS.ris in 1836. The Jarge

estates acquired by VSsireddi yenkat&*dri Naidu were surrendered

to Government, and in 1843 the Ch&rmahal ZemindSiri, as also in

1846 the Bezv&da Zemmdiri, was put up to sale and purchased by
Government, so that before theyear 1849 all the Guntdr Collectorate

and a coMiderable portiori. of the Masulipatam Collectorate was no
longer under the ^emmddrx form of tenure.

Theyear 1849 is to be noticed as the date of the appointment of

a Commissioner of the Northern Circars. The Court of Directors,
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upon perusal of Mr. Walter Elliott’s report^ on Guntur affairs, sent

out orders that all the hToi'thern Circars should be placed under the

immediate charge of one of the members of the Board of ReYenue,

with full powers of the Board. In accordance with this order Mr.
"Walter Elliott himself was appointed Commissioner of the Northern

Circars in 1849 and soon afterwards came to Masulipaiam. The
state of the Masulipatam ^Mstrict, as described in the Commissioner’s

correspondence, reminds one of Mr. Etudus Prichard’s Chronicles

of Budgeporo,” Mr E. T. Porter had been Collector since 1842

and the Head Sherlstad^b^ for the same period was Sundaragin
Eimanuja Rao. The Commissioner found more than four thousand
communications lying unanswered in the Collector’s Office. As an
instance showing how the District had slipped out of the Collector’s

hands may be told the story of Durgagiri Gossayi. He was a
Savukar of Haidarabad and lent money to tbe Zemindar of Nuzvidu.

Being imprudent enough to come to Nuzvidu asking for his money,
he and his servantA were seized by the Zemindar’s people, his bonds
were forcibly taken from him and returned to him duly receipted as

discharged in full, he and some of his servants were, through the
connivance of a dishonest Head of Police, committed to the Sessions

Court on a false charge of attempt to murder, and others of his ser-

vants were carried by the Zemindar’s people over the frontier and
imprisoned in a fort in the Nizam’s Dominions

The Commissioner made a determined attack upon the officers

responsible for this mal-admimstration. The Collector, Mr. Porter,

was removed from office and Mr. T. D. Lushington took his place-

A Special Assistant Collector, Mr. E W. Bird, was posted to Masu-
lipatam and almost all the Revenue officials were charged before him
with receiymg bribes. In all 116 native officers stood their trial.

Some were fined under Regulation IX of 1822 and others were com-
mitted to the Session Court, but the Collector reversed the convictions
and the Judge acquitted m almost every case. The principal evi-

dence against them was the entries in the accounts of the Zemmd&.r’s
Vakils and the favourite line of defence was to allege that the sums

^ Sir Walter ElHott^s opinions were not in accord with those of some other experienced
officers. The copy of his report which is "before me hears nninerons pencil notes in the
maiigin in the handwriting of Kr John GNildmgham, Collector of CShmtur 1837-42, and
afterwards himself Commissioner of the Northern Ciicars. These marginal notes show
that Hr. Ckddmgham entirely disag^reed with many of Sir Walter Elliott’s condnsions So
also Mr Torter, Collector of Masulipatam, and Mr. P B SmoUett^ Collector of Vizagapa-

Offeredm many pomts from the views of SirW Elliott
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entered as paid to officials had been embezzled by the TaMls and had
never reached their destination Tims when the Vakil of the

Niizvidu Zemindar prodaced an entry in his accounts showing that

Rs 9,000 was paid on a certain date to the Sheristadar and
deposed that on that evening he had carued the money to the Sheris-

tadar s gate and given it to him alone, the Slieristad^r promptly

proved that three marriages had been celebrated in his house on
that day so that in the evening his house was crowded with guests

and solitude was impossible

This SlieristadS^r, Sundaragiri Ramanuja Rao, in liis fall drag-

ged down with him a European officer On the day when he was
summoned to appear before the Special Assistant Collector, the

Slioristadar, to gain time, sent a certificate signed by the Surgeon to

the efiect that he was unable to leave his house Some time

afterwards it camo to the ears of Government that a Government
Promissory Note for Rs 4,000 was in the market, winch had

been transferred by the Sheiistaddr to the Doctor on the very day

the certificate was granted A Court-Martial assembled at Masuli-

])atam and the Surgeon was cashiered

In 1854 the appointment of Commissioner of the Northern Oircars

was abolished and the Districts came again under the diiect authoiuty

of the Board of Revenue In 1856 a Sub-Collector was appointed to

MasulipataniDistiictandwas stationed at Bezvada, the Head Assist-

ant going to Ellore In December 1859 the whole of the Guntdr
District and all the Masulipatam District except two Taluqs was
tlirovn into one Distiict, the present Kistna District In 1862

the District was divided into eleven Taluqs with two Zemmdari
sub-divisions, which arrangement still continues

The Collector and Distiict Magistrate lesides at Masulipatam
Avhich is also the station of the Deputy Collector in charge of the

Treasuiy and of a passed Assistant or temporary Deputy Collector

who has charg’e of Bandar and Gudivada Taluqs. The Sub-Col-

lector resides at Guntur with charge of four Taluqs, Guntdr,

Sattenapallo, Bapatla and Repalle, the Head' Assistant Collector

resides at Bezvada with chai ge of the Bozv4da andNandig£ma Taluqs
and the Zeminddri divisions of Gannavaram and Tiruviir A Deputy
Collector resides at Vmukonda with charge of the Yinukonda,
Narsaravupet and Palnad Taluqs In addition to the Tahsdd^ in

charge of each Taluq there are Deputy Tahsildars at the following
46
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Biations. Kodiir in Bandar Talaq, Kaikaliir in Grudivada Taluq,

Jagg:ayyapet lu Nandigiuna Taluq, Ten^li in Eepalle Taluq, Pon-

nur in Bapatla Taluq, Gunt-dr town and Mangalagiri m Guntur

Taluq and Tnmarakdta in the Palutul

The District ib at present divided into two Local Fund Circles,

Masiilipatam and Gunt6r. The Masulipatam Circle includes all on

the left bank t>t the 1

1

\ er and also the rich Repalle Taluq. The Guntdr

Circle compriso'^ all on the light bank except Eepalle Taluq

There IS no military force now stationed in the Kistna District.

Peace IS rnaintamed by a Police force which numbers 2 European

Officers, 3 European luspectois, 18 Native Inspectors, 5 Native

Sub-Inspectors, 3 Euriipean Head Constables, l4l Native Head
Constables, 1,030 Constables and 20 village hill watchmen, m all a

total of 1,228 men, being one man for every seven scpiare miles of

area or one man for ewery 1,200 of the population.

A reserve of 44 Constables armed with sniders under a European

Inspector is stationed at Jaggayvapet to guard against banditti

from the Niz/iin’s Teriitoiy.

It has been mentioned lu the above sketch ot the changes in this

District that almost eveiy Zemindan came under the Collector's

hands for longer or shoi tov terms of years Little seems to have
been done, howevci, to lutiuduce any improved system of land
revenue at these opportunities and the faulty Zemmdan system
continued, with the Kails^^ or actual measurements of the crop

which lay heaped for weeks awaiting the measurer, with the

anchana’^ or estimate, made by a venal estimator, with the joint

village rents giving ns3 to factions and oppression ot the poorer

villagers by their stronger neighbouis

The first Collector who made any attempt to grapple with the

subject was Mr. G. E. Eusbell,® Collector ot Masulipatam, 1812-21

He selected the village of Telaprdlu m the Nuzvidu Zemindari and
made a minute survey of the village fixing the amount to be paid
by each individual cultivator according to the quality of the lands
he held Mr. EusselPs report on Telaprdlu is dated 20th September
1818. Under the rental thus fixed by* tbe Collector the total

amount paid by Telaprdlu village was Es. 3,180 in Pasli 1228

* Hr BttfiaaU was a grandsoii of Oovemor Lord Pigot and became Collecfcor of Maauli-
|>»^ at nme years* service Ho was himsoU Oovemoi in 1 887 .
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and rose gradually to Ks 4,161 m Fash 1244 while the ryots

we'^e prosperous and contented under the Collector's management^
but the young Zemindar who got possession of his estates m A.D
1831^ exacted no less than Ks 8^900 tiom Telaproln in Fash
1242 and Rs 5,895 in Fash 1243 Then came the famine and
in Fash 1246, after the famine, the village paid only Rs 675, so

all trace of the former prospeiity had vanished Mi% RnsselFs
report on Telapr61u contains a deeply interesting account of the

rack rents and extra collections by the Zemindar^ s letainers which
left to the wretched cultivators barely enough for the support of life.

The report is to be found in Vol 9 of Letteis sent to Board in the
Masulipatam Collector's office and deserves perusal. Another Col-

lector, Mr P Grant, made a similar survey of the village of Kaitu-
palle, but no general action was taken upon the data finmished by
these two isolated surveys

Mr H Stokes in 1844 attempted to introduce an improved
Revenue system in the resumed Zemindari estates of the Guntdr
District, but was restiaiiied by the conseivative ideas of his Sheris-

tadAr, ITytipati Seshagiri Rao, who was supported in his cautious

views by the then Board of Revenue Mr Elliott supported
Mr Stokes in his advanced policy and by 1850 the Guntiir District

had been brought under the system which in the old records is

termed makta, and is sometimes called Ryotwari, but in truth
differed very little from the joint village rents of the Masulipatam
District ® There was a fixed total demand on each village and the
individual cultivators were loft to apportion this demand If remis-
sions were necessary they were given in lump sums to villages.

The influential ryots secured their own interests at the expense of
their weaker neighbouis and all sorts of curiously old-fashioned
ideas of Revenue Administration, such as takids^Q lierimtting culti-

vators to reap then crops and the notion that no English-speaking
native could be an efficient Sheristaddr, survived in the Guntur
Collectorate within the recollection of men ‘-til] in the seivice.

That old system of Revenue practice passed awa> with the intro-
duction of the Suivey areas and fcJettleinent lates of assessment.

» See Parar-^a of Mi Wilson's Beport la Bo iid'- No l(>i« of 9th Maid) hSTO
ly Tho most .minting instance w IS a circTUiU Cikid jcd by the ColJoctox ofMasuli-

patam He had noticed that n.iiort'* of damage done to ciops by h.ulstouiib said th it the
hailstones weie <ir, luge as aiangoos oi om .i cocoauiit*. This he positivtl^y foibaclc
Tliencetoiward hailstonca wlil not to exceed the ot limes
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The assohsmeiit operations in the Masiilipatain portion ot the Kistna

I>istrict were commenced hy ilr Ballard xii 1859 and were conti-

nuotl by ilr. W lloiiis in 18G0 The proposals were sanctioned

in (jr. () No. 1812. dattnl 30th September ]8(>4 The work in the

iJiintur District w«is nndertaken after that lu Masulipatain and was
not laid before the Board until the elobO of the year 1868, being-

delayed until the Siirv'ey Department had completed their operations

in tho Palnad, the last Taliuj of the District The report of Mr
F. W. Morns on Ma&ulipatani is printed in Board^s Proceedings

No. 1517, date<l ITtli October 1 8<)2, and the Beport ot AIi W*
Wilson on the Guntur portion of the Di^tiict is printed m Board’s

Proceodings No 1 (»28, dated OtliMtiich 1870 ^ ^ Mr. P. W- Morins

proposed 11 rares tor the lands in the ibisulipatam part of the

Distiict, the urinated laud pacing troni Bs 2-8-0 to lls. 7 per acre

and the imirrignted land iioiu Annas 1 to B^. I In classitying the

soils lie placed no less than 77 per cent ot the land under puie and
loamy Eoguv.” One s]>ecial peculiarity m his proposals was his

treatment ot the irrigated lands in tho Kolleru lake, the rates on
which were reduced in consideration of the peenbar disadvantages

of these lands, irrigated hy bits only when other cultivation fails.

Jn Mr Wilson’s clussihcation of the Guutia part of the Distiict as

much as 90 per cent oi the whole is placed uudei vaaieties of the

Regur’^ or black cotton soil and red soils were only 2 per cent.

The highest class is the alluvial”^ along the niaigm ot the iiver.

60 villages with lands amounting to 6 6 pei cent ot the whole area

were placed in the first oi alluvial group. 200 villages withJands

ninoimting to 21 'dot the whole aica, comprising tho sand of the

least and tho stony uplands of tho mtenoi, were placed in tho third

or poorest ela^s and the second or principal group numbered 465

villages with lands amounting to 72 1 per cent of tho whole area.

This second group comprised the land in Rrpallc and Blpatla

Taluqs, irrigated by the anieut, and the heavy loams near Pratti-

pidu which bear good ciops when tho rainfall is timely. The rates

on irrigated land \aried trom R'- I-12-U to R-^. 7-8«0 and on umrri-

gated lands from As. 4 to Rs per acre.

One point upon whipU tho Board of Revenue did not agree with
Mr Wilson was lus proposal to regard as uninigatcd the lauds,

about 2,000 <tcros, irrigated fiom tho pcromiial springs m the great

Thc^L ieiiorift tike up 400 <ju irl«? pa^'ts of ilo-ely x^mted mattci They are in
every Bovciiui- ufiice, bo need not iei>roduced here-
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band rid^e running from B«lpatla to Ohinna Ganzam and tliose lands

accordingly pay irrigated lates ot assessment. Another point under
discussion was the levy of three-fourths water rate on the lands

iiTigated from wells on the banks of the Gundlakamma and Xigi-
loru streams in Vinukonda and the Pain id Taluqs. Theso wells are

expensive stone structures and the water had to be lifted from the
stream. The Board decided that no water rate should be levied.

The grazing rents or JPnilart tax was a veiy old peculiaiity of this

district It is mentioned in 1707 in Di Heyne’s description of the
Palnad before the introduction of the Conipany^s Government and
always formed a considerable item of Revenue In Minutes of Con-
sultation^ No, 747, dated 18th July the Madras Government
ordered that extensive hilly and jungly tracts should be rented out
for pasture, but that waste and niKiccupiod lands should be left fiee

as grazing lands for the ryot*^, any waste lands required for separate
occupation as. grazing lands being chaiged with full as&essmont-
After the introduction of the Sui-vey and Settlement, when Mr.
Boswell was Collector of the ICistna, only an extent equal to 30 per
cent, of the area of occupied land was loft fiee its common grazing
land, the remainder of the waste lands in every village being sold by
auction each year as pastuie land This gave liso to much discon-

tent and the poorer eultivatois especially weio put to inconvenience*
On April 26th, 1880, Mr. Horsfall asked tliat the system sanctioned^

m 1856 should be reverted to. The Board thereupon ordered that
separate blocks of grazing ground fc^hould be set apart in eveiy
village and reserved as common, but tho local officeis found it veiy
difficult to cany out this order, the unoccupied land in most villagers

being not in a compact block but m smal I patches iuterspersed among
the cultivable fields , so on a second lopi osoiitation from the Collector

the Board, m Proceedings No, 938, dated 20tli March 1882, consented
that all unoccupied land should be left fiee foi grazing except the

extensive hilly and jungle tracts winch arc annually rented as pas-

ture Liiids to tho highest bidder. The levenue thus derived is cre-

dited to Jungle Gonsorvaucy,
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APPENDIX
A LIST OF CHIEib IN COUNCIL, AND COLLECTORS OF MASULIPATAM,

GUNfUE AND THE KISTNA DISTRICT

Ohtif'i in Council at Masuhpaiam

John Aadrews Dec‘ 1730 Anthony Sadleir Oth Ainil 1778
Jaimes Ale'^.indor Feb 1700 Edward Cotboid 19th Dec 1778
John Andrews M ly 1701 James Hodges 20th Dec 1780
Richard Fairfield , Sept I7«a Jamefa Daniel Oth March 1781
John Pybus Nov 1702 James Hodges 10th Jan 1782 •

John Lewin Smith 30th Aug 170i» James Daniel 11th Oct 1782
Alexander Wynch , . t20th April 1760 James Hodges Jrd Jan 1784
Samuel Johnson ,

.

13th Oct 1760 James Daniel 26th Nov 1784
Alexander Wynch Nov 1769 James Hodges 4th Jan 1783
Francift Jordon 4th Dec 1772 Anthony Sadleir 28th Feb 1785
Henry Brooke * 28th Dec 1772 James Hodges 28th Marob 1785
Archdale Palmer 4t’h July 1771 Anthony Sadleir 10th Aug 1785
Henry Brooke 6th Sept 1773 George Westcott 8th Feb 1786
Archdale Palmer ilth Sept 177

1

Morg ui W illiams . 1 Jth March 1786
John WhitehiU 28th Oct 1773. Charles Floyei 10th May 1786
Archdale Palmer nth Dee 1771 J imes Hodgo-s .. 19th June 1787
John Whitehill 12nd April 1774 Anthony Sadleix 16th July 1787
Charles Deuvceiix 2<>th Jan 1776 James Hodges
Quinton Crawford •

.

I6th Feb 1776 Augustus Dobbyn (
24th Oct 1788

Charles Desveeux Jth Aug 177(> Anthony Sadleir
. 9th. Marr.b 1

Charles Floyer 2nd Nov 1776 Auguhtus Dobbj ii 1 Ith Jan 1791
Charles Desveeux 15tb June T777 Anthony Sadleir* 2l8t Marc.- 1791
James Hod'^es loth Aug 1777 * Augustus Dobbyn*

. loth Oct 1799
.^exander Beavoeux 8th Dec 1777 A Scott 24tli Oct T T<1 >

John Petor Boileau , Ji d April 1778 Robert Gardiner '

V/ww

- 15th Nov
>

179$

• Messrs Sodleir and Dobbyn both died m October 179a, .lud Mr Scott took chaige

List ctj ColUctom cf MasuhpaUan

John Wranghani 18th Jan 1793
]

(x, D Russell 1st Aug 1816
Thomas Oakes I7th Nov 1797-

i

J C M01 rib 18th July 1821
JohnReadc 28th Dec 1798 —111 chaigt.
P R. Cazalet 26th July 1802 J F* Lane Istbept 1821

22iidNov. 182 >
Thomas Fullerton 1 ”)th May 1806 J D New bolt

P R. Cazalet old Jixuo 1806 —In chaige

10th April 1821
Thomas Frazer l4th June 1806 0 Roheits
WilUaiu Hawkins
F A Savagi'

O E Kussell

F W Uobcitson

21th June
23ih heb
loth M u

2Jth Juiu

1800

1812

I'^ia

1816

E B 24th Mur 1827

—•la K Utiiffe.
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\y Thomas 2nd June 1812

—Ill chs,rge

G- S Hoopei 21st Jul} 18»32

J D Gleig 28th Feb 18.5 i

j C Wiougliton 19th Mai ISJ")

P B Smollett 27th Ain il 1835

J C Wroughton 20th Jnnt. 18 55

P H CiOzier oth J in 18 ifi

—lu chxigc
,T Goldingh im 2yth April I.s5{>

T G Wrougliton 31st Jan 18 57

A Pm’ is. 17th Feb 18 58

— En chaige
r L Blane 23id Feb 18.'58

P Grant 25th Ma\ 1838

(Died)

E E WahI 25th Haj 1812

-Tu cliarge

\ ^ INfatheson 25th June

Collector s

G A Ram 24th Maich 1704

Wm Goidon 25tli Jan 1800

Peter Ght.ii} Oth July 1800
A G Blake 21st Aug 1800

-^lu charge

A Scott 10th SeiJt 1800

W Mainwiling Oth Aug 1802,
(ilesagnied

)

M Or Hudson 17th June 1803—In charge

Da 4 Ciauford l(>th Oct 180 5

M Cx Hud«!ou 28 till June 1805—In thaige

G Smith 18th July 1805
(Died)

M, G Ilua^uii 19th June 1807
—In cliiige

Thomas Jariert 22iul Aug 1807

F W Roheitson lUhDtc 1809

Thomas J inott nth April 1810

F W Robertson 18th Dec. 1810

T A Oakes 24th Oct« 3811

G W Saunders loth May 1314

T A Oakes leth Tn'l> 1814

St John Thackeray 10th July 1810

T Aa Oakes 10th Nov 1810

Joseph Gliilow 20th Sept 1821—In chxrge

J C Wliish .24th Oct 1821

J. Clulow 2 5id June 1825—^lu ilmrge

J.C Whish .27th Aug. 182

W R Underwood * 1 5tlx Jan 1827—In charge

E E Waid 27th Sept 1842—In chinoe
R T Poiter 7th Oct 1842-

A S Matheson 15th Dec ]S4()

R 'C Poiter Oth Oct 1847
Or Thoinliill Ifot Jan 1819

—In charge
R T Portei 50th Jan 3849

T D Lushington 23ul Sejit 1819

J Fraser 7th Aug 1855

T D Lushington 14th Dec 1855
J Fiasei 27th Mai 3850

—In charge
M C Chase 17th Jan 1857

—in charge
T J Knov 20th Feb 1857

W Knox 2‘)thApiil 1858Tan Chise 50th do 1850

En chaige
W Knox 2nd Till} 1859

)/ Gitntm

J G Wliish 22ndJan 1827.

John On 27th April 1827
J C Whish 1st Oct 1828
A F Bruce 21st July 1851
W Mason 3rd Jan 1832
r P Blown 21st Dec 1832
C Dumergue 25th M irch 1833—In chtrge
J Blackburn Oth April 1833
A S Matheson 25th Dec 18 53.—^In charge.W Lavie 14th March 3834
SI T^win 12th June 1834
A S Matheson 19th May 1835.—In chargeW A Neave 26th Sept 1835
P Giant 1 St Nov 1835ASM itheson Uth Jan 1836—In charge
A F Bi lu c 30th April 1836
i H Bell 10th Oct 183b—^In diarge
G A H irxis 14th Oct 1836—^In charge.

E D Glass 11thNov 1836.
G A Hams 3rd July 1837.—^lu charge
J Gokhngham 29th July 1837.
A Hithuwa} 15th Feb 1842.

—In charge
A S Matheson 3rd March 1842

f£ ^bokes ,22nd April 1842
A. Hathaway 24th Nov. 1842

-^In enlarge
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H Stakes

H New-ll

W JE Lo<kliait

D. Whito
II,

H SWik«^
A G

H XiwiII

H htHikes

II

H Stokes

A, PlIlVJH

34th Due 1842

l*>th Ae^^ 1844—In Lh,ir}*Q

ICtb 1844

17th ri.» 1815

Itth Ott 18 1*?

-—Ill I harf,r<

<lt*i !•’ h 1811$

21 t Sov ls4‘>

-In t h ii«f

2)rcl Nov 1810

— In tliaijJTc

17th Tati INTO

nth Viijr lSTi»

!2th Due 18{H)

18th Maich 18 >1

y,<tf/ 4*f i **»Vi vtni » tt

H Stokes

A PaiMs
H Wood
J R Go) don

H. Ncwill

U R C*ottnu

H Wood
C G Mid i

H W’oocl

C G Mdstci

T W n Dyktrt

C O

f/ii Ktbtna Dtdtt tff

. aithKov 1852

. 1st Jan 1853.

.28rd Sefit.* 1854.

ISth Aug- ia55.
—In charge

...loth Dec 1855

8rd Aug- 1857.

23icl Nov 1&')7

2nd Nov. 1858—^In charge
2nd Dec 1818

.. 7th May 1858
-—In oliarge.

15th June 18 TO

24th Oct 1850
—In charge

W. Knox 16th Due- 1850

G ThoruhiU 27th Aug. 18f>t>.

J.W. Rewl Uh Apl. 18bl.

—Iii'chargo

G Thornhill JOth Apt 1861.

W* D- Hojwlay 38th Aug 186->.

—In t barge.

B. B. Poorcl 15th Sept 1862.

O, THomliill 7 th Jan5 1H6*

T. A N Chase 25th Aug. 1861

G. Thornlnll 36th July 1 Hi*h

A J. Stuart 2.1th Mii\ 1«67

—Ill < harge
O I) Leman 2<Hh Mux 18 *7

W Wilson 1st July I8i,7

O TliomhiU Cth K«hy
W Wilson 23rtl Ai»l 1808

Xu chiage
W. McQnhie 10th June 1868.

W, Wilson 24th Nov 1868

—In 1 huge
A J. Stuart 10th Due 1868

—In charge
W. H. Comyn 24th Dee 1868

—In charge
J, A C. Bosurell 24th March 18f*9

Boyd Horsbi ufeli 13th Ajil 1870
—In charge

J A C. Boswell 8th July 1870

H New in m 20th Sept 1870
—In cUai ge

J. C 11 lunyiigtou 5th Oct 1871.

<4 D Leman 1 9th Peh. 1872

H Newniau hd Apl 1875"
• —In charge

G D Lcinaii 15th Oct 1876

W. Wilson 17th Nov 1877.

11 Sewell 8th Apl. 1878
—In charge

John KcKill 10th Apl. 187a
J G lloi-hfall 24th Apl 1878

T J Maltlj> 25th Apl. 1879.

—In charge.

J O Horsfall 24th June 1879.

John KuIhuU I6tli Apl 1880

C W W Martin 2(lth Feb 1881.

O J. Crosthwaitc ... 17th Apl 1881

—(Died)

Hcniy Moberly 31st May 1881

—In charge

GordonM ickunzie 6th Jone 1881-
—^In charge

O J. Knox 10th June 1881.
\ —(Died)

Gordon Mackenzie - 19th Sept 1881.

A J B Atkinson - .I7th Oct 1881.

J G Horsfall .19th Dec. 1881.
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CHAPTER XII.

MI80ULLANE0U8

The District differs little fvom the othei Telugu Districts

of the Madras Presidency and a general description of the Flora,

Fauna, Agriculture^ and Industries would be merely a reproduction

of what has already been published in other Manuals, especially in

that of the Nellore District So also, any dissertation on the land

tenures or on the details of civil and fiscal administration would be

only a repetition of the Standing Information for the Madras Presi-

dency. Tins chapter, therefore, will be confined to mentioning the

points in which the Kistna District differs from the other Districts

of the East Coast

Forests—Thore is now veiy little forest within the hunts of the

District The hills in the remote Palnad were once covered with

trees and when cultivation receded at the close of last century the

abandoned fields were soon covered with dwarf jungle, but of late

there has been much destruction of forest, the ryots felling for

timber and the herdsboys chopping down saplings for their herds

and flocks to graze. Measures have recently been taken to place

part of these jungles under reservation and this may avert further

mischief A similar account may be given of the hills to the north-

wetofc of Vinukonda and of the range of hills running along the

west of Sattenapalle Taluq Some trees still remain on these and
on the Kondavidu lange, the Kondapalle range and other hills

north of Bezv^da, where the jungle in the eaily years of this century

was considered impenetrable. Along the coast in B^pahla Taluq

and also in the Gudivd^da Taluq are considerable expanses of soapnut

jungle {8ap%iidios emarg%n<itus) which yields a revenue to the Jungle

Conservancy Fund In R^palle Taluq near the coast is a dense

jungle of mangrove (Ith%zophora) which supplies firewood to 'Masuli-

patam. With the Jungle Cdnservancy*Fund the Collector introduc-

ed plantations of Gasuanna trees in Bdpatla Taluq some years ago

and a few native merch^utiS followed this example. The cyclone ot

November 1 8*'? 9 laid low 1®,000 saplings in the Collector's planta-

tions slfid he%odepte(J'dn offer of two anhas for edich f&<llen tree made
by a local merchant. The purchaser shippecJ tlie windfall to

4.6
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Madras by sea and there sold it at the rate o£ eight annas for each

tree. This successful speculation induced many others to sink

capital in Casuarina plantations and many of them, especially those

near Vadax'i?vii, ^all bring a very good return to the proprietors Of

course these native capitalists can manage their plantations much
more cheaply tlian can any Government Department and it is said

that tlie cost of a plantation is found to he half an anna per tree and

the value eight annas or more for each tree, so that this cultivation

of ban on sandy wastes on the coast must be a lucrative under-

taking If there were better roads from the coast to Guntdr these

plantations would send a supply of firewood which there costs Rs. 9

per ton.

The Jungle Conservancy Fund has also been utilised in the forma-

tion ofreserves on the Kondapalle range. * These hills contam bamboo
and some usotul timber, especially the light wood which is used for the

well known Kondapalle toys, in Telugu Ponukii, in Latin Qyrocar^tis

Asiaticuh. For three years cattle and goats have been rigidly

excluded from the Kondapalle hills and the result is very marked,

young trees growing up vigorously, unmolested by herds or herds-

men Tlic chief obstacle in the formation of such reserves is the in-

trusion of the prickly-pear cactus foptinha oulgamhj which gams a

footing everywhere and can be extirpated only at considerable ex-

pense TIu‘ natives say that this troublesome plant was first intro-

duced in this District by the English officials at Perali in the

patla Ttiluq cand old men there say they recollect the first specimens

being landed from a European ship and planted as a hedge round
the salt pans, adding that for some time much trouble was taken to

bring fresh water from a distance until it was[found that the cactus

did not require so careful tending Now if forms impenetrable

thickets in that neighbourhood and has so overspread the District

that it is the principal difficulty to be overcome in any forest reser-

vation.*

The Palmyra tree {Borassus flaJjelhforims) on the coast is also a
recent arrival, having been introduced in 1796 at the suggestion of

Dr. Heyne Another plant in these sandy climes which deserves

mention is a diminutive member of the family of Cmchonacese called

* It been said by some that pricHy-pear forms a useful skelter for young trees, but
this theory is not horno out by facts in &is District, The oactue okokes other vegetation,

and when cleared away one sees that any saplings which have survived in spite of the
cnctm a»c pnny <.peciracus which never become vigorous trees
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by Lmnaeas Oldenlandta Umbellata^ by Lamarck EedyoUs Urrd,ellata^

in Telugu OTierivelu and in Bnglisli chay or obey root This plant

IS sometimes cultivated^ but tbat which, grows spontaneously in the

sands is considered to be superior and the right to gather it is farm-

ed out each year The bark of the root is used to produce the red

and orange dyes characteristic of Masulipatam cloths and this dye

resists the action of spirit which is more than can be said for the red

dye produced from Manjit {Ruhia cord%folia )
Like most hill forts

in India the fortresses of Kondapalle, Kondavidu and Bellamkonda

have in their neighbourhood a number of the custard apple plant

{anona sqiiamosa). At Kondavidu especially tins shrub grows

plentifully and the jungle fruits on that hill are sold for i^bout

Rs. 600 each year

The severe drought of 1832-S destroyed most of the orchards of

orange and mango trees on the plain of Guntur and the people do

not restore them for they do not now seem to have the same fancy

that their forefathers must have had for planting groves of tamarind

and other fruit trees. In general the District is very destitute of

trees The Banian (ficus L^dica) of the road avenues and a few

Ravi (ficus relig^oaa) and margosa (melia azad%Tachia) trees near

the villages with the low Tumma trees (Acucia Arah^caY in waste or

swampy lands are the only trees to be seen on the plams and timber

for carpenter’s work is usually brought from the adjacent Godavari

or Karndl District

F^XTNA.—Thornton’s Gazetteer states that the Zoology of Guntur

IS meagre, there being fewer wuld animals in this part of India

than in almost any other This is overstated. Wild animals

are certainly not plentiful, but tigers and sambhur are found in the

PalnM and Vinukonda jungles, on the Medasala Durga ridge and:on

the Kondapalle and Jamaiavdyi* hills, while ch^etal^s yrith

an occasional bear or hyena lurk in the rocky eminences in all the

inland taluqs and wolves still exist in the more opep parts of the

country such as, for instance, the tract near TTanamadala south and

^st of the Kondavidu range Antelope are to be seen especially^ in

the B^patla Taluq and spotted-deer and pig haunt the glades m the

low jungle along the coast. Some of the sni^*^er varieties of deer

have been shot on Kondapalle or caught when floods had driven

thoui ^^Tsing; grcni^nd th©
*

f' I / " -Jt- ' l j n i T I. -..Tifj ll s Inr V+V
' ' " '

* Hednrghdt is l,87S feet above sea level, the highest hiU In the District
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In vhe Deltaic taluqs there is, of course, abunda/ of duck, teal

and snipe, but in the upland taluqs there are few game birds.

Bustards are occasionally seen m Vmukonda but are exceedingly

wary. Partridges and quail of course are found and florican near

Gunt-fir and Mangalagiri

Flamingoes, pelicans and many other varieties of waders are

plentiful in the swamps near the coast and there is a curious thing

that I have not heard of m any other District, namely, 1)hat some
inland villages foster colonies of pelicans in their neighbourhood,

considering that the birds bring good fortune to the villages. This

may be seen at Yendrayi m the extreme north-west of Guntilr

Taluq and much further inland at P^kalap^du of Sattenpalle Taluq,

a village almost under the shadow of Bellamkonda. At P^kalap^du

the villagers subscribe a monthly salary for a watchman who sees

that the birds are not molested and there are several hundreds of

these pelicans there, building their nests in the trees north of the

Village. The birds are not readily disturbed, but it is well for the

carious observer not to approach their trees too closely because of

the ancient and fish-like smell

The great extent of land under pasture in this District is favour-

able to the breeding of cattle and along with the Nellore District,

the Kistna District is known for its good oxen. They are very

powerful animals for heavy draughty but as compared to the Mysore
bullocks are slow and they deteriorate when taken to other districts

or countries where the grass is not so suitable Prom 1859 to 1875
annual Cattle Shows were held at Ongole or Addanki and the cattle

from Narsaravupet and Vinukonda held their own with the cattie of

Nellore District, and brought back several prizes across the frontier.

The way in which two huge animals from Vinukonda Taluq in

January 1874 gained the prize for draught oxen, taking up a dope
with apparent ease a cart laden with a ton weight of sand bags was
an exhibition not soon forgotten by the crowd who witnessed it.

Industries.—These cattle are essential to the people of this District

which is greatly dependent on agriculture * The details of the area
cultivated under each crop will be given in the statistical appendi-
ces, but the totals may be shown here. They are for the year 1681-2.

Acres.
Irrigated land. First crop . . 237,231

Second crop ... 965
In tlie NelJore Manual is a detailed description by Mr OtiMrles Rundall of tbfe Agri-

cultural system of Idiat District which applies e^naUy to-th© Kistna District
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1,639,500

8,661

365

Unirrigated land. First crop

Second crop

Total acres cultivated

Onltiva'ble waste

Pasture and Forest

Barren waste

,886,847

982,581

602,175

588,668

Uncultivated ... . . 2,173,424

In addition to tlie four million acres here shown there is more
than a million acres of rock, water or sand that has not been sur-

veyed, the total area of the District being 8,471 square nciiles or

5,421,440 acres.

The acres 1,886,847, actually cultivated pay a rent or land tax to

Government of Rs 4,326,823 which is more than two-thirds of the

whole revenue of the District, for all additions from other sources

raise it only to a total of Rs. 5,972,846, or nearly 60 lakhs, so it is

evident that Government is very directly concerned in the agricul-

tvde of this District. Even if we deduct the gross revenue derived

from the lands irrigated under the anicut which, from the figures

of Mr "W Wdson published in G. O. No. 847 I, dated 24th April

1882, appears to be on an average Bs. 4,62,255 per annum and con-

sider that sum as the return for the capital sunk in the construction

of the anicut there remains more than 38 lakhs, much more than
half the total revenue, as the land tax or receipts accrmng to Go-
vernment from the State proprietorship in the soil.

The area under cultivation is thus grouped •

—

Cereals 1,302,879

Pulses . . 106,784

Orchard and Garden produce 2,492

Drugs and Narcotics 17,948

Condiments and spices 63,552

Starches 708

Sugars . . 6,648

Oil seeds 114,106

Dyes 70,154
Fibres 201,181

< i

1,886»347
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A glance shows what a large extent is under food grams. In pros-

perous years this district exports grain inland and by sea. The

proposed railways to the inland territory will doubtless increase

this trade. Only 400 acres are under wheat which is exported from

V^ldar^vu and Masulipatam More than 300^000 acres are under

rioe axitd almost an equal extent is under the Italian Millett, horra^

\Pan%Gvm Italicuvi) . 200,000 acres are cultivated with that pre-

carious crop the Greater Millett, jonna^ {sorghum vui^are)^ which

is ruined if rains fall in December or January, but its straw is

invaluable as fodder for the cattle in the hot months and the ryots

not abandon its cultivation As much as 245,000 acres are

under Variga, (Panimm M%haceiim)^ 163,000 acres are under the

spiked Mdlett, 8azza (Panicum spicatum)^ 53,000 are under Maize

and only 22,000 under the prolific Eagi {Eleu8%ne coracana). In
pulses we find 40,000 acres under herse gram {Dolichoa unijlorus)

and 25,000 acres each under Bengal gram {Cicer arietinum) and
Dholl (ccyanus). Under orchards the mango tree occupies 1,641

acres^ Under drags the opium poppy (papaver aomnifeftim} is

said to be grown on 186 acres,* but this is evidently a mistake pro-

bably for hemp or some other intoxicant, and tobacco ^on 17,757

acres. Some ot the tobacco grown on the rich alluvial soil is of toler-

able quality, but much of what is grown under well-irrigation inland

is very inferior. Chillies occupy the astonishing extent of '36,000

acres and coriander seed follows with 22,000 acres. There is no
sugar-cane grown jin this District, the area under being
occupied by the Palmyra tree {Borasms flahelUformia).

Among oil seeds linseed occupies only 172 acres and gin^elly

{aesamum) only 1,497, but castor oil {Riciniis Commums) covers no
less than 112,065 acres. Very recently Messrs. Simson Brotheis of

Cocanada have set up a Mill in Guntdr to express the oil of the

castor seeds and are selling large quantities of the oil. Some native

merchants are following this* example and there seems to be no
reason why oil should not be expressed locally instead of m Europe.
The gmgellj (sesamum) seeds are shipped from this coast to Mar-
seilles and their oil returns to India labelled Best Lucca
Tons of castor seeds can be obtained in this District, yet we were
content to purchase for our Dispensaries English bottles of castor

oil costing about one rupee per lb. until recently at Messrs. Simson’s

press it was sold wholesale at little more than one anna per lb.

* Th« opium m this Distnct comes from Melwa to the Merchants at Jag-
gay^apet who supply all the Northern Circars
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Under dyes the small cheyioot plant takes up 418 acres and the

remainder 69,736 acres is under mdigo But this cultivation of

indigo IS extending very rapidly indeed, so much so that in some

villages there is a diABLculty about straw for the cattle, indigo having

driven cereals off the field. Many ryots have their own vats or at

least a share in a vat where they boil the leaf and extract the

mdigo, but others merely cultivate the plant and sell their leaf to

some neighbour who has a vat New vats are now beir^ constructed

on every side, but I have no statistics of the trade in dye which

IS principally in the hands of some Muhammadans- It is said that

40,000 to 50,000 maunds of 82f lbs are annually purchased in

Guntur and the total for the whole District may amount te 75,000

maunds at Rs 50 each This represents Rs. 87,50,000 Under
fibres the figures for last year w^r

Cotton {go,ssy'p%um) 1,99,714

Jute (carmahis) 605

Flax {Unum) 812

There are m Guntur four presses where the raw cotton purchased

off the ryots^ carts is pressed into bales and despatched to the coast

for shipment. The staple is short and the cotton will not compare
wiih Amerioan cotton, but the demand for it contmues and brings

money into the District From statistics kindly furnished me by
R. P Gill, Esq , of Messrs Gill Deane & Co , it appears that m
the six years from April 1st, 1876, to March 31st, 1882, there were
despatched from Guntfir the following number of bales weighing

300 Ibo each —
To Cocanada 105,032

To Masulipatam 11,418

To Madras 10,100

To Nellore 60

126,610

whtcli; gives an annual average of 21,100 bales despatched from the

Guntdr presses. Taking the price of cotton at annas 3 per lb., there

must be about £100,000 sterling remitted to the Guntfir cultivators

eadh year in exchange for this wtton *

After the mol^t important industry in this District

^ *WoTzld tliat iMs money were used m aome productire mdustiy Mr. Sherman,
Agent of Bank of palcnlated tliat sovereigns are hoarded evexy y^ar
m the Kisfiia District,
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is Tveavmg The extracts given m previous chapters from the

old records, including the narrative of the journey of Mr. Streyn-

sham Master, show that in previous centuries thi^l industry was an
important factor in the prosperity of the District The chintzes and
coloured cloths of Masulipatam had a wide reputaiaon^nd that port

sent these goods to the Persian Q-ulf to the value of jSfty lakhs in

each year, but the annual value of the trade has now^fallen to half a
lakh. The villages along the sand ridge west of B&patla had also a
very extensive trade, spinning their own thread and weaving very

substantial cloths This trade is not extinct, but flimsy cheap piece-

goods from Manchester have almost driven the durable local cloths

out of the market At Jaggayyapet silk cloths are woven from
thread which is brought from the Central Provinces, and at many
inland villages, such as Achammapet in Sattenapalle Taluq, weav-
ing has not entirely disappeared, but in general the weavers have
been forced by the competition of Manchester goods to abandon
their looms and take to the plough.

TSiere are various minor industries m every village , the potter, the

blaoksmith, the carpenter and goldsmith, the bricklayer, shoemaker
and other hereditary artissans all ply their trade.

At Elondavfdu there is a speciality. Some Muhammadans extract

essences and fragrant oils from the flowers of Jasmine, Pandanus
and other plants, sending these to Haidarabad for 'sale. They
also manufacture a strong rough brown paper and have still

a grievance against Mr. Newill, a Collector of Guntfir who
discontinued the use of this paper in the ojffices, some t^-’enty-

five years ago. At Kondapalle there is also a special local

industry, the manufacture of the well-known small figures and toys

from a very hghfc wood that grows on the hills there, {Qyrocarpus

Asiaticue).

Baw hides are largely exported and some leather is locally tanned
by the use of the bark of the shrub called TangeAu {Ocussia Auricu^
IcMj- A curious export not usually known maybe here mentmned.
It is the feathers of the king-fisher.* The Xcabbays and Muham-
madaois give Bs. 16 per hundred feathers to the jungle tribes who
collect the feathers, which is more than three p^oe for Bojoh feather.

Saltpetre is made in some inland villages and tba coast are

the Government salt factories^where salt is manufacture by evjtpo^

* The wHte-breaste^ M<ilky<mju9cat^ m Telugu
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ration of sea water, the industry being a strict Government monopoly
protected by legislative enactments. Full particulars regarding this

monopoly are published each year by the Commissioner of Salt

Revenue. In this district there are four factories. The quantity

manufactured m 1880-1 was 463,273 maunds of 82 lbs. with 14,024

maunds of spontaneous swamp salt collected, making a total of

477,324 maunds or about 17,000 tons and the amount in store at

the close of the year was as follows :

—

Pandraka
Maunds.

88,745
Manginapudi ... 217,604
Niz^mpatam . .. . 123,667

China Ganjam ••• 895,578

795,689

This salt is for the most part home inland to the Niz4m^s Domini-

ons by Brin]aris and Lamb^dis with large trams of pack bullocks.

About 120,000 maunds is conveyed each year by local merchants to

Jaggayyapet, from which mart it finds its way inland.

iNLAim Teabb,—^In February 1881 four stations were established

to note the amount of traffic with the Niz^m^s territory. These

were Pondugal in the Pained, Madhavaram m Nandig^ma Taluq,

Tiruvdr and Ohmnamapet (now Kxishnarampalem) m Vissanapet

Zemind4ri. The value of the trade in 1881-2 was Rupees 18,21,274

passing coastwards and Rupees 24,59,217 passing inland

Fuucation.—^In 1823 the Collector of Masuhpatam reported that

his District contamed 465 Telugu schools, 19 Persian schools and
49 Sanskrit colleges, attended by 4,974 Hindu boys and 31 girls

and by 275 Mussulman boys and 2 girls, total ^,282 in a population

of 529,849, or almost exactly one per centum. The establishments

which the Collector dignified with the title of Sanskrit colleges seem

to have been schools supported by money grants from Zemindars or

schools attached to Hindu temples and the 465 Telugu schools ap-

pear to have been pial schools of the type which still lingers in out-

lymg villages.

When a stir was made about education m the adjacent Goddvaau
District a few of these schools were brought under the EducataLon

Act of 1862.^

* JSct pjitjes 92 to 108 ot Mr Mon i^’ Go^Avan Mantial
47
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It has already been stated that in 1843, the Rev fe. Noble com-

menced a school at Masulipatam which has developed into the Noble

College. It lias produced some distinguished scholars, among whom
may be mentioned the late Velagapudi Sundara E^mayya, who was

the first to take the degree of M A in the Madras University.

Captain (now General) E. M. MacDonald,* Inspector of Schools,

gave an annual gold medal for the student in the Noithern Cxrcars

who passed the highest University Examination This medal was
gamed by Velagapiidi Sundara Eamayya when he was first of the

whole Presidency in the Matriculation Examination and for many
years afterwaids was awarded to some student of the Noble
College who passed the First Arts Examination, but recently as the

Government College at Eajahmundry teaches up to the B A. degree

the MacDonald gold medal has gone to some graduate of that insti-

tution

Ml*. Noble avowedly aimed at making his school-boys Christians

and so in order that his school might not have the monopoly of the

higher education, the Bmhman officials of Masuhpatam supported

an existing private Hindu school and made con«»idorable efforts to

advance its standard Under the pationage of Amiuvati Seshayya
Scistri and Mungamiir Lakshmxnarasimha Pantulu the school flourish-

ed. It was at one time under the managonmont of an Bast Indian

Master, Mr. Claudius Taylor, and for two years under a Roman
Catholic Priest, Dr O’Brien, and still flourishes as tjhe Hindu Pro-
prietary School alongside the Mission schools in Mas^ip®-tam.

In Guntiir it appears that when Mr. Goldinghani was Collector

(1837-42) a school was supported by the European lesidents, but
this seems to have disappeared or perhaps meiged in the High
School of the Lutheran Missionaries for in 1864 a new school was
set up by the Hindu community under the graiit-in-aid rules of the

Educational Department In 1868 applications were made to con-
vert this into a Government School, but the change was not made
until April 1st, 1870. The inhabitants subsciibed Es» 1,200 and
the present school-house was erected in 1872 at a cost of Es 8,000.

Inefficient masters reduced the attendance to only 28 pupils by
February 1878 when a Madras graduate, Mr. Singaravelu Mudaliar,

was sent as Head Master. He has brought the school up to a high
pitch of efficiency. The attendance is 140, the school has been made

* A ^'reat-^jraudson of tbe famous Floia MacDonald
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a Higli School with a Matriculation Class, ano’ther graduate being

appointed as Second Master This is the only Government School

m the Kistna District*

In addition there are scattered about the District Schools under
the control of the. Local Fund Boards who either pay salaries to the

Masters or pay grants according to the results of the examination

by the Deputy Inspector. The number of these schools vanes year

by year and can be seen m the Local Fund reports for each year.

In Masulipatam and Guntiir are Normal Schools supported by the

Local Fund Boards where village Masters are educated and trained

Medical—The District Surgeon resides at Masulipatam and there

IS also a Civil Surgeon at Guntijr who has charge of the District

Jail- There are Hospitals at Masulipatam and Guntiir under the

supervision of these Surgeons, the cost of which is borne jointly by
the Municipalities of these towns and by the Local Fund Boards.

The Local Fund Board also maintain Dispensaries, each under an
Apothecary, in every Taluq, the remote malarious Pained havmg
no less than three, at Dachepalle, EZarcmpudi and Tumarakdta. At
all these Hospitals and Dispensaries advice and medicine are given
gratis to all comei^. Ti^he Dispensary at Bezv^da was origmally
erected for the wort-people employed upon the anicut and was a

Government institution, being only recently handed over to the

Local Fund Board
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CHAPTEE XIII

(OENSm REVIEW)

. * After the preceding chapters were m type an early draft was

obtained of the Review of the Kistna District by the Deputy
Superintendent of the Census of 1881 It is given t^erbaUm as

follows :

—

Kistna Distbict.

The district of Kistna lies next to and south of Gr6d4vari.

It coYQTS an area of 8,471 square miles- In point of size^ Kistna
ranks fifth and in population twelfth among the districts of the

Presidency-

The district is divided into thirteen tiluqs, eleven being Govern-
ment and two Zemind^ri divisions. The latter are Nilzvid and Vis-
sanapfit, and their area is 1,018 square miles. Tl^e number of
inhabited villages was 1,823.

The number of occupied houses decreased by 1 per cent. The
population per occupied house was 5*8 against 5 3 in 1871

The population in 1881 was 1,548,480, and in the following table

its distribution over territorial divisions is shown :—

*

Table eftowing the Area, Villages, Occup%ed Houses and Population

for the Districts

1 Area in
Villages Occupied

Houses

Population

55

4* Square
Miles Males Females Total

—

,,,,-,,.,^

1̂

Bd.patla
Be2vr4da
Bunder
Guntoor .

Gudivada
Narsaraopet
Nuz'vid .

Nundig^ma
PaJnad , *

Bdpalle ,

.

Sattanapalle
Vinukonda
Vissanap^t

679
6S4
702
600
590
712
6‘J4

649
1,057
644
714
GG6

I

324

119
118
194
118
243
120
258 i

196
300
164
188
74
88

26,674
14,,i93
80,779
22,863
16,488
21,909
21,219
18,669
24,866
81,416
18,752
11,253
10,099

76,674
41,778
88,279
68,476
60,846
66,168
63,291
53,077
62,866
93,093
65,695
34,113
27,733

75,162
41,117
87,203
67,607
48,«87
63,023
01,874
58,611
63,434
91,247
64,695
32,864
26,068

151,736
82,895

175,482
186,083
99,233

128,791
125,165
107,288
125,799
184,340
110,290
06 977
54,401

JDistncfc Total 8,471 i,9es 268,849 780,588 767,892 1,548,480
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The population in 1871 was 1,452^874, in 1881 it was 1,548,480

giving an increase of 96,106 or 6“62 per cent.

The following table shows the percentage of increase or decrease

by taluqs and the density of the population. In only two places,

VIZ,, Bezwada and Vissanapet, there was a decrease ; in the former

by only ‘22 per cent, and m the latter by 2*27 per cent.

Table sJhowzng the I^eroentage of Increase or Decrease xn Populatxon %n 1881

as compared with 1871 ,
and the Density of Population

for Kistna Dictrict

District TAluqs

Percentage of Increase
or Decrease Density

Males Females Hj Per
Square
Mile

Per
Occu-
pied

House

B&patla 3 83 4- 7 56 4- 5 64 223 67
Bezw&da — 084 4- 0 42 0 22 155 5 8
Blinder 6 69 + 6 63 4- 6 66 250 5 7
G-untoor 6 75 4* 7 67 4- 715 272 60
Gudivd.da + 15 81 4- 11 96 4- 18 88 166 60
Karsairaopet 4- 6 65 4- 7 95 4- 6 78 181 59
Nnzvid 4- 16 71 4- 16 23 4- 16 47 180 59
NimdigSrma — 0 94 4- 2 57 4- 0 79 165 6 7
PalnSid 4- 2 81 4- 6 72 4* 4 2t> 119 5 2
B4palle 4- 7 91 4- 9 09 4- 8 49 286 59
Sattanapalle .. 4- 6 32 4- 10 64 + 8 42 154 59
Vimikonda 4- 3 48 4- 419 3 88 101 60
Vissanapet — 6 96 ”” 044 — 2 27 168 54

District Total .. 4- 584 4- 7 42 183 58

Total of the Presidency
j

— 2 85 4- 016
L:

136 221 55

This increase vanes from a fractional rise in Nundig^ma to

164 per cent, in Ndzvid. Parts of the District felt the pressure of

famine.

In 1871 there were 181 persons to a square mile , in 1881 there

were 183 persons. In Government t41uqs, the density is 184, and

in Zemind4ri 1 76. ^istna ranks sixteenth in the density of popu-

latiom

Thqre are S04 males to 496 f^uMes in every 1,000 In 1871

thoro. were;508 males to 492 females.
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The classification by religion gives—

Huligion 1873

1881

Percentage

on

the

Total

Population

of

Ihstnct

fo*

187L

Percentage on the
Total Population, of
District for 1881

Males. Females Total Males Females Total

Hindus 1,^5,700 718,184 70«,829 1,426,013 94 03 92 01 92 06 92 02
Mulianimadaus 78,941 4d,H(>4 41,297 87,161 5 44 6 02 5 64 6 63
OhrjBtianfl 7b70 18,477 17,717 30,194 (r63 2 37 2 31 2-34
Jj,nis and Bud-

dhists 7 1 8
Others 54 50 48 104 0 01

Total 1,452,m 780,588 707,892 1,648,430 100 00 100 00 100 00 100 00

The Hindus have gained 4 per cent., the Muhammadans 10 per
cent,, and the Christians have increased to nearly five times their
number in 1871. The Christians are chiefly (71 per cent ) Protest-
ants, and the Muhammadans are chiefly Sunnis.

The number of Europeans and Eurasians returned was as under :

—

— Males
1

Females Total

Europeans 85 17 52
Eurasians 43 30 73

Total ... 78 m 125

The principal language of the district is Telugu. It is spoken by
1,4*51,954 persons, or 93 8 per cent, of the district population; 5
per cent or 78,800 speak Hindustani.

The following table ^ves the ages of the people as they appear m
the final statement in decennial periods .

—

Table showing the Ages of the Feo>ple tn the Kistna D%str%ct %n Decennial
Periods

Ages Males Females Total.

0—10 • •

10—20
20—30
80—40
40—50
60—60
60 and upwards

Total

206,837
108,376
122,245
104,620
66,172
46,939
66,290

208,880
151,680
184,472
95,327
69,486
46,828
71,319

415,717
819,856
266,927
199,947
126,658
93,767

186,609

•mjssa 767,892
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This gives in comparison with average for the Presidency the
following proportion per mile —

Kistna Piesideiiey

Under 20
1

Between 20 and 60 *

j

Over 60

,1

475 03 4G9 00

43G 75 476 89

88 22 51-11
1

1

There were 17 caste names returned accoi’ding to the nineteen
major heads adopted in the Census The population wms distributed

as follows —
Table showing the Number of Tersom jpiojesnng each Ca^^te %n the District

of Kistna under the nineteen heads mentioned below

Consecu-

tive

No. Group Heads of
Caste N vmes

Population

Per

cenfe

foi

the

District

"S « »

S^ CO o

Males Females Total

I

II
III
IV
V.
VI
vir
VIII
IX

X
XT.
XII

XTII
XIV
XV
XVI
XVII
XVIII

Brahmans (Priests)
Kshatiiyas (WarriorsJ
Slietties (Tradei-s)
Vellalaxs (Agriculturists)
Idaiyara (Shepherds)
Xammalars (Artisans)
Kanakkan ("Writers)
Kaikalar Weavers)
Vanniyan fl/abourers
and Cultivatois)

Kushavan (Potters)
Satanm (Mixed castes)
Shemhadavan (Fisher-
men.)

Shanan (Toddy-drawers)
Amhatfcan (Barbers^
Vannan (Wttsheimen)
Others
Panahs
Caste Not Stated
Caste Betuma apparent-'
ly erroneously made in
the Census Schedules.

46,300
5/137
35,081

2(»3,493

51,130
17,406

14 >

24,08*1

12,204

8,369
8,5<»5

2,820

15,606
8,470
22,^5
51,211

144,707
352

1

48,524
5,6 i2

14,773
259,203
50,439
17,033

160
23,133
12,255

7,994
10.041
2,763

15,138
8,087
22.041
48,996

140,318
327

2

91,893
11,.509
<)9,854

522,096
101,578
34,528

305
47,199
24,459

16,363
38,000
5,573

30,043
10,557
44,270
1(X),207

285,025

i

C79
3

i

6 65
82

4 91
80 68
7 12
2 42
02

3 32
1 71

1 14
1 31
39

215
1 16
3 11
7 04
20 01

•04

3 94
0 68
2 25

27 25
5 55
2 99
0 35
8 44
1316

093
219
3 07

569
1^23

185
9 75
3558
0 10

Total 718,184 706,ap 1,425,013 100 Too"
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The proportions of the nnmhers of Brahmans, Shetties, Vellilara,

Tdaiyars and Pariahs are above the average ;
while those of Varni-

yans and Shdnirs are much below.

The following table compares the proportions of the distribution

of the occupied and the unoccupied population to the six classes

with the proportions for the Presidency.

Ooonpied
...|

TTnoccnpidd. 'j

Class.

Percentage on Total
Population

Percentage on Work-
ing Population

Kistna.
Presi-

dency.
Kistna.

Presi-
dency.

I Professional 1*66 150 312 276
II. Domestic 044 0-71 089 1*32

in. Commercial ...» 148 140 296 2 57
lY. Agrmultnral
V Indastnal
YI. Indeinite and "Son-

Bcodnotlve.

3066 35 40 6176 6519
10-57

:

10-96 21-15 20-17

Occupied
Dnoocnpied cn

OOf
4-34

45-70
1012 7-99

Total. lOO 100 img 100

About half the population are returned as workers, while the

other half depend on them ; 66*58 per cent, of males and 38*92 per

cent, of females were workers. The total workers are below the

average in number, but the proportion of male workers is nearly tiie

same as the average.

The following table gives the distribution in actual numbers to

the several divisions.
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Of the total population of 1^548,480, 1^462^551 including ^^Not

Stated or 94 per cent are people born in the district Else^ here

in the Presidency there are found 46,407 Kistna people, that is to

say, 3 08 per cent, of those bom in Kistna have migrated The
balance of emigrants and immigiants gives a gam of 39,322. The
emigrants have gone almost exclusively to the neighbouring dis-

tiicts, as the following table shows

Table $7ie%ai)iq the Emigrants fi om ICisfna to the Neighhoim mg JOistiiots and
to otliev Flaccs

Districts Males
1

Females 1 Total

Gddavan ] 1,301 —
Nellore 3,176
Kuniool

Jllllllllllllllg

Total
1

19,103 20,243 I 39,430

Elsewhere mmm G,971

Giand Total 28,033 28,374 46,407

. Similarly of immigrants, the ma]ority come from the neighbour-

ing districts.

Table shewing the Immigrants into JSlistna from the Heiglibomvng Districts

and Provinces

Distxicts Males Total

GiJdavan 6,457 6,808
Nellore 16,840 10,662
Knrnool 4,153 4,419

Total 26,450 26,889 53,839

Nizamis Dommxonff 12,610 13,768 26,378

Grand Total 89,060 40,667 79,717

There were 81,166 persons who were educated or under instruc-

tion , of whom 3,640 were females The percentage for males 9 93

per cent, is considerably below the average for the Presidency 13-77,

that for females 0*47 per cent is much below the average 0 78*

The numbers altogether have increased by 22,993 or 40 per cent,

upon those recorded in 1871, ^d there are nine times as many
females eduoate^l now as in 1871, The following are the peroeiAages

of educated for the 'differei^t ^religions in bpth sexe^.
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Table ^bowing the Percentage of Males omd Femtiles of Bdueaied to Total

Population in the Etstna Pvsbnat

Religions.

Percentage of Educated
to Total Population.

Males. Females

Hindus 10*11

Muhammadans 7-31

Christians 9 28 8*51

All Religions 9*93 0 47

Tliere were 1,081 persons of imsouiLd mind as agamst 910

in 1871 \ of blind 8,165 against 2,761 in 1871, 918 deaf-mutes as

against 1,786, and 626 lepers as against 517 in 1871.

There are thirteen towns returned in Kistna with an aggre-
gate population of 122,337 or 7*9 per cent of the total. They are^

—

7*
4x52^ the Xkstrtbutzon of the Population aceordtnff to Pehgion tn each Town %n the

Ktstna Ih$tr%ct

Kama of the Xo\im Popolatlon Hindne HtUxamma*
dans.

Ohxistians.
|

Others

BezwS-da 9,a86
6,086

7,606 1,584 14S 2
B&patla 6,689 896 1
Chellapall^
CMiala

6,616
9,061

6,118
8,662

497
409

Oimtoor 19,046 14,706 4,618 814 8
10,072
4,289

,9,207
8,391

861
898

13 3

6,617 6,169 448
Hylaveram 8,704 8,860

80,877
812 '

32
Bonder 36,066 4,288 890 1
Ndzvfd 6,667 4,824 827 6
Kizaznpatam 4,128

4,070
8,892 734

i

*

VaUdr 8,776 289 6

Total .* 122,087 105,266 16,151 909 12

The two lifnziicipaliti^ are Grantooar aiad Sunder*

Of the town population, 13'20 per cent, are Mussulmans-

—

a very high proportion as compared with the rural population, where
the percentage is only 4*98 per cent. Of Christians the town pro-
portion is low. They form only 0*74 per cent, of the town popula-
tion to 2*47 of the rural population. In the towns there are|^504
males to 496 females in every 1,000-
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STATISTICAIi TABLE.

No. 2 .—Statement of population a'^ranged ivdh reference to caste

according to the Census of 1871. War results of ceiistis of
1881, see page 375.

Population

f Brahtucins 1

Kshatriyas .
.

jGhetties .

j

Vellalars
! Idaiyars !

• Eamznalnn
Kanakkan

•

Kaikalar
Hindus'*^ . Vazinian .

Eusavan
batani
Sembadevan
Shanan

“

Ambattan
Vannan
Others
Panahs

Total...

r liubbays .
a

j
Mapilahs

1
Sheiks

Mahomedans .. ^ Syuds

j

Pattans ,,

1 Moghuls .. ...

Other Hahomedans

Total

.

Europeans
Eurasians .

Others ... —
Grand Total .. 1
Population... J

98,548
8,799

65,657

1,46,368

6,97,344

2
1

26,075
2,659
1,948
1,004
8,268

47,042
15,419
14,605
17,511

1,39,942
I

2,86,310

6,75,746 13,73,089

7,14^729 14^52,374

* Tho number of Native Chnstians is o£ whom 4,601 are Koman CathoLos
and 2ji770 Ftotestsmts
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KISTNA. DISTIUCT MANUAL,

IBelwR* 10 1142,0971 2,25,207

Above Rs 10, but
below Rb 30 . 1 2'i,274 1 4,54,835

i
I

Do-Rs 80 do Es 50; 10,701 1 4,04,512

!

I

Do Rs 60dk( Rs lOOi 7,821 1 4,8C,ii66

Do. Be. >106 do. Rs
2» 2,482 3,60,948

po Rb, 260 do Es
600 282 77,239

Do Bs 500 do Bs
1,000 gel i7,04e

Upwards of Rs 1,000 llj M ,79

Total 92,7341 20,60,9(13

3,79,383

50,8101 8,53,232

62,842 14,71,112

7,09,514

8,06,307

5,82,495

1,35,899

165,066 85^,074
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392 EISXNA mSTBICT HANDAL,

No. 7 (A).

—

Agt{cultural 8tat^st^c8, Acreage of Crops, , in

Nos Names of Taluqs

1H Repaile

Bapatla

GuntiSr

Pained •

5 Narsaravnpet

6 Oudi^ida .

7 Satteimpalle

8 Baxidar

9 Nandxgaxua

10 Bezv^a

11 Vinukonda ..

Total

1 B^palle

2 Bapatla

Guntdr

Palnad

NarsaraxTupei

Gudivada .

Battenapalle

8 Bandar

9 Nandigama

10 Bezv^da

11 YmTxkonda

Total

Total Gov. and luam

472,6

2.25S,790 1

21,678

17,791

3,320

13,843

12,932

16,901

249,120

1,353,301



STATISTICAL TABLE. 39S

the District of Kistna^ for Fash 1291.



394 KISTNA district MANDALj

7 (A) —AgrusuUural Statistics, Acreage of Crops, ^e., m
Number of

I Food

Nos Names of Taluqs

Cbolnm Wheat Bagi Cumboo

63,92fo

55,078

Total . 37^^,664
j

3^53

1 Eepalle - 35,053 96

2 Bapatla . . 17,357 2.019

3 Gnntdr • 62,172 20t>

4 palnad 63,92fo

3 Narsaravupet - 40,797

6 Gridivada • l-»975 5

I
^tteuaj^ille — 6^1,835

8 ! Bandar . - * 727 IS

2
j

Nandigama •
j

55,078

10 Bezv^da ••
}j

20,912 13

11 I Yrnnkonda • lb,732

Total . 37^5,664 3,253

1 EepaJile - — 6,909 6

% Bapatla 4,758 496

3 Guntdr ... 14,741 28

4 Faln^ • s

17,728

3 Narsaravupet • 14,637 3

6 Gudivida . 165 4

7 Sattenapalle ... 11,3^

8 Bandar •••
:

. 60

9 NandigSma 10,077

10 Bezvida . .
[

9,036
|

u ..

Total..
I

95,203
J

63^

i
Total Got and Iziam [ 473,86? 8,789

11 ,3^

10,077

26,999

779 25,908

11,808 181,983

U56,a87



STATISTICAL TABLE 895

fhe Disirici of K'lsina, for Fash 1291—(Continued).



396 KISTHA. DISTBICT HAKTTAL

No. 7 (A).

—

Agrimltv/ral SpztiaUcs, Acreage of 0r<yp9, ^e , in

Number of

Names of Taluqs

I

lUpalle

iS&'pa'tila m

Qunttir

Paluid

6 Narsararupet

B Gudivada

7 SatteuapaUe

8 Bandar

9 Nandigama *

Bezy^da

Vindkonda

Bdpalle

2 Bapatla

3 Ghmtdr

4 I^lndd

5 Narsarayupet

6 Gudirida .*

7 Safctenapalle .

8 Bandar

Naudigima .

Bezyida

Viimkonda

Total.

Total Goyt and Xnam

I Food Grains—Contd

Dohchos
Sinenses

Dohchos
Sinenses

Oholum for
fodder

28 29 30

74

218

42

3
1

102 6
1

111

1

231 14 297

20

66

4

625 89 474

31

161,183

5

116,689

151,401

119,213

8

32,592

84002

1,106,449

249,541

1,35^,990



STATISTICAIi TABLE 397

the District of K%8t7ia, for JFasli 1291—{Continued).

aorea under

11 Seeds

Consi-
der seed

Castor-
oil seed

Gmgelly
oil seed

7endiiim
seed

Bishop’s
weed Linseed Cucumber Total

82 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

2,649 1,887 32 279 3 4,850

14,854 1,133 1 26 2 16,021

60 4,809 2 49 4,920

8,S90 5 119 8,714

94 18,661 6 24 128 • 18,913

263 8,266 708 13 4,250

14,972 2 . 14,974

291 410 277 10 13 1 1,002

2 12,683 157 3 6 23 12,874

12 3,617 138 3,767

• 13,226 3 • • • 13,236

18^5 83,259 1,323 290 5 107 288 24 103,521

684 320 89 3 1,096

3,441 431 3,877

18 1,203 39 . - 1,260

2,805 11 1 2,817

56 6,953 1 21 35 7,066

56 840 44 1 941

3,036 «• . . . 8,086

37 40 3 • . 1 81

1,743 8 1,746

19 661 14 - 694

- 3,991 •• * . - 3 3,994

!
22,023

” 89 mm 53 5 26,608

25,286
1

lOMSSf 1,8M 8^^ 5 1, mmmUKl I30,m
51



1 Il(5palle

2 B^lpatla

3 Guixtdr

4 Palnid

5 Karsaravupet

0 Oudivida * .

7 Sattmapalle

5 Bandar

9 ISfandigama

Bezr&da

Ymukonda

BIpalle

Bapatla

3 Guntdr

4 Paln^

' 5 Narsaravttpet

6 Gudivfida

7 Sattenapalle

8 Bandar

9 Kandigfima

10 Bessvida

11 Vianlconda

Total

Tfotal ©OfH. i^ndliiaan

1

Sweet
Potatoes

Chillies

41 42

299 5,447

1 8,325

4 11,634

20 999

37 2,850

1 3C^

5 1,082

60 126

2 636

16 437

. 359

445 32,204

2 519

.. 1,177

«** 1,171

5 207

662

48
m

•• 46

5 7

54

1 50

37

13 8,978

458 36,182

46

Plantaiu

gardens
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the Distnct of Ekstna, for Fash 1291—{Continued)



400 KISTNA DISTBICir MAKOAL.

2

S Qtmtur

4 Palnad

5 Narsarayupet

6 Gudiv^a

7 Satteiiapaille

S Bazidar

9

Nandigama

10 Bearvada

11 Ymakonda

1 I
BipallG

2

B Narsaraynpet

S Gudiyfida

7 Sattenapalle

S Bandar

9 Naxtdigama

19 Bezyada

11 Ymiikonda

TobaJ

Total Govt, and Inain

Golocasia
Antiqno-

jram

Misoella-
neons and
Yegetable

Total.
Cocoa-
nut

Topea

Palmyra
Topes

55 56 57 58 59

6,850 1
6 854

2 8,747
1

3

7 - 11,947 . 60

1,108 • 14

2,908 ,

369 14 24

• IT 1,110 26

20 409 25

. 690 •

, 515 -

• * 374 - 3

27 2 36,027 20 999

55

63

37

4,197

B9,224
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the U%stTict of Kwtna, for Fash 1291—{GonHnued)



402 Kl^S'lNA DISTSICT MANUAL;

No 7 (Aj —Agrv'ultural Staiisfirs^ Acreage of Crops^ , in

1'

(1

Niimbei of acres

Nos Names
1'

1'

Special

I
Hemp

1
and
Flax

1

Cotton Indigo Tobacco

!
70 71 72 73

1 Repalle
j

290 193 1,188 1,630

2 Bapatla
j

26 44 11,377 4,367

3 Guntdr
j

33 15,037 9,024 5,Od3

4 Palnad 113 41,797 451 367

5 Narsaravupofc 222 3,833 18,429 7,274

6 Gudivida *• 33 • 23

7 Sottenapalle 46,113 13,564 376

a Bandar 22 2,363 18

9 Nandigama 193 19,070 1,515 122

10 Bezvada 13 837 510 447

11 Vinukonda 21 7,415 2,321 203

Total 070 135,250 10,874

1 E^palle 37 48 318 45

2 Bdpatia 127 7 1,405 636

3 Guntiir 11 6,467 645 346

4 Palnad 38 26,152 45 96

5 NarsaravTipet Hi 5,301 3,856 420

6 Gudivada 2

7 Sattenapalle Hi 9,904 810 16

8 Bandar 233

9 Nandigdma 8 5,777 154 7

10 Bezvada -
' 349 284 16

11 Ymukonda » 2,432 590 14

Total * 55,437 8,340 1,698

Total Govt and Inam 1 1,304 1 100,687 69,112 21,472
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404 KrsrNA district manual,

No. 7 (B).•—‘Agricultural StaiifUes, Acreage of Qraps, in

INuinJber of acres under crop

Names of Taluqs

1

1

1

!

R4palle

2 B^patla

a Guntiir

4 Balnide. t

Karsararapet .

'

6 Gaduvdda ^ I

7

1

Sattenapalle
.

|

8 Batidur...

i 9 Kandig^ma , *

^

10 Bezvida

11
i

1

Vinukanda

Total

6^55 191 1C8 185 99

2,240 179 58 12

3,725 116 >123 20 95

2,960 955 2 812

0,280 810 108 1,697

11,102 587 14 3 3

967 8 .. 1,32

06 8 222

a**’ 09 820

,
85 26 15 199

2,092 11 1 1,472



crop

irrigat-

iiTATISTICAL TABLE 405

Agrahmaim for FasZil291 in the District of Ktstw.



KISTNA DISTiilUT MANUAJL,



STATISTICAL TABLE 407

Agrdliarams for FasZi 1291 in the District of K%stna.—(contd )

Girlic.



408 EISTKA DISTBICT UANUAL.
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KISINA DISTRICT MANUA'-ilo

No 8 .—Statement shewing the part icultirs of the several Tenuies,

other than Ryotuary.

0

1

!

Names of tho Zeimndaries and Iiiam villages
'

1

i

T le entire
bertz ot the
Estate for

Fasli 1291 or
AD Ib81.b3

Peishdush
or quit-rent

for Fash 1291
ox

AD 1881-82

1 Chnifcalapati Vantu 25,402 17,500
2 Nu/vid Ziiniudaii 5,23,438 95,453

3 Devaiakota 2,01,883 fcl,307

4 Cht \ endra 21,342 4,776
5 Chancul) iiida 2,820 1,357
6 M} la\ arani portion 21,187 4,859
7 Do 1 x^ortion 16,3b6 3,887
8 Ootukur 9,179 2,156
9 Tiiuviir .. 9,341 2,177
10 Inagatlnpa Mntta 4,461 1,236
11 Gampalagudem East portion 4,076 1,295
13 Do West portion . 4,179 1,201
13 Mnnagala 21,333 4,672
14 Vallar 1,13,022 20,493
IS Gmdur Paragaaa 58,130 35,589
16 I^ena Gudur 1,311 319
17 Vissanapotta 20,106 4,886
18 Kruttiveunu . 7,ai 2,910
19 Balliparru 769 424
20 Kuchipudi Sis7 229
21 Narasayagudem , 1,023 139
23 Tiruvur 4 Vantu . 5,278 2,219
23 Kalagara Mutta . 1,219 812
24 Patrola 1,478 510
2S Kondaiii Katubkampadu 2,136 507
26 Kokilampada 427 75
27 l*onagolanu * 1,856 1,262
28 Munukutta 676 71
29 Komira Haita ^ 1,976 703 •
30 Lmga Gin 1,283 486
31 Devarapalli 1,011 461
83 Hayavuram 3,160 908
33 GolUipallem •1* 821 238
34 Chifcti Gudur - 1,551 624

Total 10,94,006 2,95,721

INAM VlLIiAGES

REPALU TALUQ

1 Pansapaclu
1

202 98
3 Poddavaram

j

563 143
3 Sivangnlapaleni

1
642

i 221 I

1 Guru iiulapalli , 211 31
S Muttupalli 502 70
13 Ponnapalh 151 101

‘

7 Aivpilli 1,807 213 ,

8 China Paunn 3,016 357 t

9 Potnmarru 371 100
'

1



STATISTICAL TABLE 411

No 8 —Statement shew%ng the particulars of the several Tenures

j

other than Ryotwary —(Continued )

No Names the Zemindarios and Inam villages

The entire
benz of the
Estate for

Fasli 1291 or
AD 1881-82

Peishoush
or quit-rent

for Pasli 1291
or

AD 1881-82

10-11 Boddiilumpadu 207 32
12 Baljopalle 5^6 234
14 Pulicbintalapallom 778 32
15 Yarahapnram 533 240
16 Abhanagudavalli . 444 28
17 Bontatnru 177 76
18 Suipuram .. 648 374
19 Kanchavaram 700 112
20 D^varapalli . 296 22
21 Goclavarru 369 100
22 Siinganpuram 371 131
23 Jadavalli 652 204
24 Vaddimukkala , 1,555 121
25 Koditadeparru • 2,977 426

Total 19,053 3,659

BAPATLA TALtJQ

26 Jill^llamtidi 2,121' 20
27 Y^dupadu . •• 440 230
28 lECesavarappadii 681 100
29 Chennubhotta pallem , 431 281
30 Tottempadi 1,012 687
31 Palapartipadu 262 35
32 Gudipudi . 1,629 265
33 Bharatapudi . 680 120
34 Yehcherla 665 1X1
35 Srirangapmam

1

1.S72 164
36 Manchalla

1

2,334 113
37 Gollapudi ;

1,273 309

Total 13,430 2,325

GUNTUR TALUQ

38
j

Ramaohendrapurain ! 600 120
39 Aiiantavarapi>adu

1

1,769 694
40 Anumarlapudi 634 250
41 Kolannkonda 374 62
42 Kanchanapalli 951 433
43 yaddhfsvaram 455 10
44 Karempudipadu t 8^3 192
45 Idalapallem •

1

240 111

46 Kondojagerlamddi 260 90
47 Marripallem •j

609 312
48 Malakapurain 1 382 47
19 Mcsaragadda Anantavaram 184 32

j

Ainavoiu Jagu 922 *

t

i

Total 8,213 2,853



412 KISTNA DIOTRICT MANUAL,

No. 8 —Statement shewing the particulars of the several Tenures

j

other than Ityotwary—(Continued )

No Names of the Zammdanes and Inam Villages

The entire
benz of the
Estate for

Pasli 1291 or
AD 1881-82

Peisheash
or quit-rent

for Pasli 1291
Ol

AD 1881-82

Palnad Taluq
50 Chennayapallem 222 36
51 Sniukuunxpuram 161 33
52 China Agiabaram 1,293 274
53 Peda Agi ahaiam 1,364 282
5J> Nitlanampadn 1,386 43
55 Viralakahinipuram 398 3G
56 Singamtla Agraharam 639 4
57 Tripora Sumianpuram 1,437 229
58 Mullavaram 918 146
59 Bamarlapadu 135 9
60 Na\ asatnambapuram 358 66
61 Venkamambapuram 529 44
62 JaugamahesvarapTiram . . 568 117
63 Pullareddigudem 199 39

Alugnmalbpadn 827 30C
65 Jaiiga Mahesvarapuram hamloc of Mufcy- 11

alainpad 262 ..

66 Jammalaniadaka . 3,099 4

Total 11,795 1,658
Nwasmowpeti Taluq

67 Jonnatah 1,5S4 191
68 Lakkayaram . 467 59
69 Uarisi 2,182 146
70 China Pasumarrh 185 19
71 Kantetivan Khandnka 315 21
72 Vomavaram 1,192 57
73 Kopparapallem 1,665 81
74 Chennnpalh 2,446 219
75 Totapudi 907 80
76 Kommalapadtt 3,141 1,527
77 Sankalingamgudipadu 1,294 190
78 Pamidipadn 3,814 593
79 Guntagavlapadu 1,083 201
80 Potavaraiipadu 630 110
81 MuttanapalU 1,927 351
82 Nallagavlapadn 946 194
83 Arepalli 1,110 187
84 Dondapadu .... 1,771 162
86 Ndzellapalh 448 41
86 Gurij^palb 1,064 288
87 Lnigarnguntla . ... 2,215 14
88 Petlumpallem 2,077 607
89 Annavarappadu 752 69
90 Gdpapnram 744 31
91 Alav^a 1,148 330
92 Visvanadhum Khandnka 782 227
03 Vipparlapalle ... 1010 35

Total 36,899 5,830



STATISTICAL TABLE

No. 8.-*-Staiement s}hGW%ng the particulars of tlie several Tenures,

other than Ryotwary—(Continued

)

No Names of the Zemindanes and Inam Villages

Chidivada Talaq

94 CheniYupalli v

95 11 1
96 Puntipadn
97 Madbayaram ..

98 Alldm
99 Deyaram ..

*

IGO Proddnvaka ^

101 Kakavavada
102 Ntunmaraganta
103 Vemayaram "

104 Yemayarap^alleia
106 Peaaramilk
106 Yalaktirm
107 Pakerla .

108 llallayaram
• 109 Chitram

110 IfanndikoHa
111 Verogimta
112 Snnivasapuram.
113 Cbilakamndi
114 Gangadhayapnram
115 Siddhantam . ,

116 ObinobuLtala . . .
|

117 Bamaebendraptirain
118 Billapadn ,

119 Gbma Yamfo^du
120 Bamapuram
121 Peda liixigala . .. ...
122 Gania KddAru
123' SaidapAdi
124 Gand^ddi ... ...
125 Sitanapalli
126 Kondara «

127 ChmaTomnudi.
128 Mandapadu .

^

129 SalATppadi. . ...
180 Vadfdi ...^ — .

131 Gdgmampadii ...

132 Kooxagantapallem
133 Gonepadu .

134 Syamalambapnram .....
135 gyobhanadrjpnram . .

*

186 Chintaliapadi .

137 Saigaparanv -

138 M&TaampaHem ...

139 ^ Kalavapndi Mokhasa
140 Lellapndi ....

Total

.

The entire
benz of the
Estate for

Fasli 1291 or
AD 1881-82



414 KISINA DISTEICT MANUAL,

jfo, 8—Statement shewing the particulars of the several Tenures,

other than Ryotwary —(Oontinued.)

IKames of the Zoinmdanes and Inam villages

The entire Peishouah
benz of the or qnib-rent

Estate for for Easli 1291
Pasli 1291 or or
A 0. 1881-32 A.D 1881-821

Sattenapalle Taluq
141 Cluiia Makkena
142 Gorantla
143 Anantavaram
144 Parupalh
145 Rentapalla
146 Pattipadn
147 Pondugala
148 Malladi
149 Jupudi
150 Madipidu
151 Gmznpallz
152 Ambatipndi
153 Kogantipallem
154 Balamarra
155 K4taYaram.
156 Koitapada
167 Vennayapallem
158 Papayapallem
159 Hasnnbada
100 Garikapadix
ICl Pontigupada Khandnka
162 Mangalagiripadu
163 Edchavarazn Khandnka
164 Pahd^varlapadu
3 65 Oundalapadu
166 Kansingapadn
167 Tnpnrapuram
168 Kastala ...

Ba?jdw Taluq.
169 Kara
170 Mardvesvaram
171 Kanchifcdddra ,

172 Akomarm
173 Lellagaruyn
174 Gddepddi
175 DiriseiraJli

176 Gnmjepalli
177 Ginjera
178 Peda Pandraka

Nandigdma Taluq
179 Pallempalli
180 AmMrupetta
181 RamireddipalH Agraharam ,

,

183 Tadignmmi Agraharam
183 . Adzyir^vnlapadu
184 Kedipalem Agraharam
186 Punnavalli

493 137
72S 256
301 103
229 1 109
395 90
62 22
593 71

1,151 204
475 161
426 95
633 100
712 437

m • 572 143
693 241

mim *87, 66
•784 519
489 63
320 104
348* 99
401 108
213 85
652 130
166 31
379 117

f 369 234
283 115

61
• l4ll 8

Total 13,386 3,904

!

261 135
178 124
366 239
702 45
831 68
553 76

1,548 90
389 36
602 42
532 126

Total . 5,9^ 981

* 482 321
SOS 278
782 534
SIS 255
718 234
52S 163

1 232 1 1



STATISTICAL TABLE

-No. 8

The entire Peishcnsh
benz of the or qmt-rent
Estate for for Pash 1291

Fasli 1291 or or
A J>. 1881-82 AD 1881-82

805 449
281 162
614 212

5,307 2,743

-Statewsnt shew%ug the parHcfulars of the several Temtres,
other than Ryotwary—(Concluded )

Names of the ZemmdarieB and Inam villages

I Nandxgdma Taluq—Coniinned
186 MnnagSIapalli Agraharaxn
187 Alluxtipadti
188 Karatavan Agraharazn

Bezvdda Talv^
Chdnalapadn
Sadravaxaxa ..

Hnmsnpalh
Madhavaram
Jafferkhaundupetia
Tolnkonda
HntTBlampadn
Haohavaram.
Bhixnavarappadn
Gndavalli

V%nAjukonda Taluq.
19A SuFdpalh
196 Karagajapallam
196 Thana Annavaraan
197 Thangirdla
198 NayapaUem
199 Feddavaram
200 Sirapxiraixi

201 Siznmapurain
2C2 ^hittapuram
203 Yamkozita
204 Angaloor
205 Bdealapalli
206 Vittamardznpalli
207 Gommadnmpadix
208 Ayjanapallem
209 Sarikondapallim
210 Vuinimdivaram
211 Kondaprdlu
212 ICadamanchipadu .. .

213 Settapalli
214 Funmialla|>alli
215 HAfinilavaram

Tellajpadu

21^ |^Ya4rayana Appapnram
219 i

Gtmdapalli
P)f>Tt»Tnf^»*asnipf»-}TIT

Total Inam Tillages

Total Zemuidary and Inam

2,396 792

300 246
324

1
197

129 SO
48S 61

3,687 1,376

887 188
582 72
483 53
700 106
594 42
607 78
614 .248
664

,

62
2,032 568
880 1 95
882 21
260 3$
470 41

1,938 364
410 30
631 41

1,559 98
2,691 28
704 31
388 5

1,135 •340

309
i

52
522 12
688 60

1,628
i

74
718 ^ 26
286 19

23,162 2,788

208,268 32,855

1,302,864 3,28,576



STATISTICAL TABLE. 417

No. 10—Statement shew%ng the total valtue of Tradefor a series of
ten years in the Bjistna J)%strict

Official

year..

Value of Imports Value of Exports

•g

1

Gross
dnty.

il

Treasure.

Total. Merchandise

Treasure.

Total

Bs. Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs Bs. Bs.

187a-78 10,31,207 10,31,207 9,60,641 9,50,641 3,241

1873-74 16,98,084 16,98,084 8,61,649 8,61,649 - 19,521

1874-76 15,19,482 8,81,100 19,00,682 6,400 25,12,060 . • 15,074

1876-76 16,36,677 8,09,260 19,44,837 33,62,666 6,06,600 89,68,265 8,896

1876-77 15,99,592 9,20,676 26,20,267 88,92,279 6,88,370 39,76,649 . 14>527

1877-78 18,61,374 24,26,174 26,14,241 9,27,405 36,41,646 2,228

1878-79 13,69,667 3,73,360 17,43,017 18,46,631 17,52,682 36,99,263 ••• 2,972

1879-80 12,21,112 2,12,000 14,33,112 28,93,478 2.04,284 30,97,767 88,001

1880-81 11,86,653 8,30,760 16i,17,40S 28,76,448 14,85,458 ... 74,699

1881-89 7,81,748 8,68,380 11,40,098 22,16,216 27,42,816 27,137

N. B—^Xhe figures for 1872-73 and 1873-74 represent only the value of Imports

and Exports from to British Borts ^rithin the Presidency Botums showing

Imports and Exports from and to Foreign countries, from and to British Forts in

other Prc^dencies and from and to T-ndm.T> Ports not British axe not forthcoming in

the office files.



No.

11
,

—

Statemenl

shelving

the

value

of

Escort

Trade

hy

Sea,

mth

particulars

of

articlesjfor

a

series

of

10

years.

418 KISTNA DISTRICT MANDALj



Cotton

laW)

Mid

Twist

and

Yam

m

•

60

1,023

5,62,068

60

2,80,432

2,88,828

91,115

61,200

2,530

Do

manufacturea

.

3,51,840

4,71,628

4,80,8(S

2,98,374

8,89,216

2,18,865

2,26,350

2,03,255

2,44,418

1,60,693

STATISTICAL TABLE 419



No.

11
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—

Statement

shewing

the

value

of

Export

Trade

hy

Sea,

with

particulars

of

articles,

for

a

series

of

10

years,

Contd.

420 KISTNA DISTEICX MANtTAL;





No.

Ih-^Statemcnt

shewing

the

value

o/Ea^Wt

Trade

hy

Sea,

with

particulars

ofaiduiUs,

for

a

scries

0
/
10

j/cars.^-Contd.

422



No.

12.—

Nteimenf

sUwing

the

value

of

Import

Trade

by

Sea,

with

particulars

of

articles,

for

a

series

of

10

yeais.

STATISTICAL TABLE 42y
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424 KISTNA DISTBICT MANUAL;



Do,

Manufaetnres

..

.

||

65

I

498

i

8,078

1

5,094

1

4,503

I

2,466

I

2,458

1

1,640

(

2,000

TATISTICAL TABLE 425

Instraments

and

Apparains

..

.

...

.

89

1,589

8,871

2,115

6,845

1,617

1,413

iTor;,

mumuanfactoed

...

.

.

600

320

600



No.

n.^ktenmt

shewing

the

value

of

Import

Trade

hy

Sea,

mthpaHictdars

ofariklesjor

a

series

of

10

years

-Contd.

426 KIST^NTA DTSTEICT MANUAL^
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No,

thewingihevalueof

ImporiTrade

hy

gea/mthpwtieularsof

artielea,

for

a

serm

of

10

ye^rs.-^Ccaxcldi
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430 KISTNA DISTEICT UAKTrAI..



*
The

figures

entered

against

the

last

two

years

represent

the

number

and

value

of

Suits

mstituted.

IZf lEDIECVX TTOIXSUTXS

No.

14

,^

8
kLte

7

nmt

shetdng

the

mmJber

and

value

of

suits

disposea

of
in

the

Oivil

and

Bevenue

G&iirk

fot

a

series

often

years.



432 KISTKA DISTRICT HANITAIi,

No. lh*r*^8tat$ment of persons tried, convicted wnd acqmtied and

of property lost and recovered.

Nature of offence

1 Murder
2! Culpable boxnicide

5 l^ape •• * »•

4' Hurts and assaults

5| Other offences against the
person

6 Dacoity
7 Bobbery
8 House-breaking

9; Theft
XO Other offences against pro^

perty...

11 Other offences against the
Fenal Code

Total

.

12 Special and liocal Laws ••

Total,

RS RS

S8 85 8 269 106
4 4 * •

5 5 35 .

8,938 3,339 599 •• •• ••

180 120 60
4S SO 15 1,303 946
38 20 18 — 463 119
220 92 128 14,562 s,irs

1,639 924 915. ... 28,994
, 1

8,325

‘1,151 933 21» .

'

1

844 154

3,192 1,714 1,478 .. 12,526 1,613

iiiBnBi 8,23* 63,486 14,459

5,558 2,662 2,895
j

81 61

16,008 9,878 6,130 - bibii

Murd^
Culpable homicide
Bape
Hurts and assaults
Other offenoes^against the
person

^

Dacoity
Robbery
House-breaking .

Theft .

, Other offences against'pic-
' party ..

Other offoncos against^the
Penal Code

Total

Special and Local Laws .

19 19
11 11
12 8

3,627 2,963

110 86
29 23
32 20

276 115
65 17

781 653

3,799 2,829

8,751 1 6,264

6,096 2,233

13,847 8,497

'
4.

64*

-

24»

a
12

163.

38 -

128 -

1,139 26
1,122 163

22,045 2,876
378 247

855 100

20,307 6,945

5,350Total.



STATISTICAL TABLE. 433

No. 15 .—Statement of jpersons tried, convicted and acquitted and

of jpTOperty lost and recovered—(Contmued).



434 KISTNA DISTBICT MANUAL^

jJq, 15 ^—Statement of persons triads convicted and acquitted and

of property lost and recovered—(Oontmued)

1 Murder
|

2 Culpable homicide -•
I

Z Eape
4t Hurts and assaults

5 Other offences against the
person

6 Hacoity
7 Bobbery •

'

8 House-breaking,
9 Theft
16 Other offences against pro- '

party
IX Other offences against the i

P*enal Code -
]

Total

12 Special and Local Laws

Total

674

6,794

11,016

4,621

15,637

7,691
1,613 ,

31,900
1,401 !

407

35,296

78,345 15,980

82,134 18,036

"Murder
Culpable homicide
Rape -

Hurts and assaults
Other offences against the

person
Daooity
Bobbery
House-breaking
Theft
Other offences against pro-

perty
Other offences against the
Penal Code

Total

Special and Local Laws

Total

17 9 8
14 7 7
a 2 1

2,880 2,206 674

247 193 64
28 27 1
39 20 19
440 141 299
130 45 85

583 470 113

6,703 2,684 3,016

1,0084 5,804 4,280

4,925 1,695 3,330

16,009 7,399 7,610

1,223 80
2,6J0

28,381
1,003

110
3,744
224

493 184

41,912 12,33S

75,666 16,689

108
j

88

76,774 16,777



STATISTICAL TABLE 435

No* 15 .—Statement of persons tried, convicted and acquitted and

of property lost and recovered—(Oontiaued).

Nature of offence

1 Murder
2 Culpable bomicide
3 Eape
4 Hurts and assaults
6 Other offences against the

person
6 Dacoity
7 Robbery
5 House-breaking
9 Theft

10 Othex offences against pro-
perty

11 Other offences against the
Penal Code

Total ..

12 Special and Local Laws

Total

1 Murder
2 Culpable homicide
3 Eape
4 Hurts and assaults

© Other offences against the
poison

6 Dacoity
7 Robbery
8 House-breakxng
9 Theft
10 Other offences against pro-

perty
11 Other offences against the

Penal Code

Total,-

12 Special and Local Laws

f Total.#^,

646

3,S68

8,068

e,ias

14236

2,246 1,622

5,545 2,523

2,751 3,417

5,940

3,020 88
494 60

20,243 2,7S7

1,890 365

2,035 636

23,648 7,649

61,886 11,648



436 KISTNA DISTEICT MANTrAL,

No. Ih,—Statement of persons tried, convuied and acquitted and

of property lost and recovered—(Ooncladed).

Nature of ofEenoe.

Murder
Culpable bomioide
Rape *

Hurts aud assaults
'

Other offences against the
|

person
Dacoity
Robbery ..

|

House-breahing
Theft .. . ..I

Other offences against pro-
|

perty ..
|

Other offences against the
,

Renal Code .
'

Total
’

Special and Iiocal Laws

Murder
Culpable homicide
Rape
Hurts and assaults
Other offences against the
person

Dacoity
Robbery
House-breaking
Theft
Other offences against pro-
perty

Other offences against the
Renal Code

Total.,

Special and Local La^s ,

Total...

Prop erty

§
1
I

%
03 P?

ES ES.

142 35

.. • .

• mm

1,965 40
737 73

14i57» 1,698
1,324 720

21,158 6,762

39,806 9,318

53 4s4»

39,958 9,362

12 $ 4 5
9 3 3 3
8 7 1

3,827 3,056 772 • ...

382 287 95 177
14 14 ... 4,879 16
20 9 11 454 24

261 117 134 24,111 2,246
1.224 767 457 16,714 5,055

1,841 1,499 342 5,817 1,078

1,755 625 1,129 1 80

IIIIIIIIIEI^SSIl

6,391 2,948 4 62,237 8,418

6,637 2,565 3,122 » 145 140

16,038 8,956 6,070 4 52,382 8,558



No.

16.—

Stuiem&nt

shewing

the

Easpenditure

on

Puhlic

WorTes

from

Imperiul

and

Provincial

Funds

for

Jive

years

•n

the

Kistna

District.

STATISTICAL TABLE 437



KlSlNil JJlsiRlt r MANLALt38

No 17—Statement sheivmg the Rere^ipts of Local Funds under
Act IV of 1871i/o? Jiie yeaos-

Receipts 1877-78 1878-70 1879-80 1880-81 1881-88

Rs Rs Bs Rs
j

Rs

1 Balance 2 00,318 2,62,558 3,30,233 4,53,328 15^3,076

2 Piovincial Grtiuts for Roads

3 Po do Schools 310 310

4 Bo do General purposes

6 Surplus Pound Fund 4,112 5.47,8 5,610 4,829 4,706

6 Avenu4*s . SO 191 2

7 Grass Rents 29

8 Miscellaneous 6,561 2,908 6,476 3,936 4,729

9 Road Oess under Art III of 1868 108 434 59 7 716

10 Land Cess under Act IV of 1871 ^05,240 2,14,016 3,31,470 3,48,182 2,88,484

11 Tolls 18,181 26,820 25,149 29,573

12 House Tax

13jCea‘ie» untIt r Act V I ol 1863

li Fees m Schools and Training Inst i-

j

tutions 368 1,005 1,737 2,553

is'Contiibntions 50 331 150 160 60
1

(

1 16 Educational Receipts 30 21
1

41

l7|Sal0 of Eloxncntaiy Books i 386 402

18 Hospital Receipts
f

60 177
j

204 166 1,336
!

19.Choultry Receipts 207 28fo . 296 576 737
1 }

20^
Fees fioni Travellers* Bungalo^^s

21^Balauce from Bungalow Fund

822 681 lOO 532 1,224

22 Fmos and Penalties
1 •

75 6bl 336 264 351

23^Snlo of other proporry 121 193 2J4 1

24^ Public V -"iks Receipts 638 i 2 1,408
;

10,505 2,908 3,416
Rciuntls of Expenditiuc 22,150 98,2 tO 3 ,457

20^Hiscellanoous 2,0i}(>
J

3,989 2,930 3S2 620
27^1^i.iscoUaneous Debt A< i cunts

1

2,972 5 j4 7,017 2
2S^Ohoqueh payable • 2,16,159 :3,56,075

1:r 51,^2 0,10,10*3 i,15 662 10,72,506 12,1 8,041 f



.STATISTICAL TABLE. 439
i.hexo.n'f the EA'penditure of Local Funds xmdei

1871, /or Jtve years

Disburoomcnts 1877-78 1S7S-79 1879-80 ^880-81 llSbl-S2

1

2

3

X^ea H o}l>>

Commauications \ 3^,^^ P
i OHiPi Agency

Cnil Buildings ( J* p
(. Oihoi Agency

Sanitary and Mis- r P \y D
cellancons Im- )

I Us
1,3 1,322

4,<H2
15

31i

Its

30,302
981
931

789

78,626
910

2,390
88
93

Us
50

77,4cG

4,0 U)

Us

1,08,503

12,344

proi emeuts C Otbei Agen cy
Ji<>paii

115 7S2 515

4

5

6

7

8
9

10
11

12

Communications | P
(.

‘JtJi r Agency
Civil Buildings \ P

\ Other Agency
Sanitary and Mis- r P W D

cellaneous Im-
j

piovemonts. ( Other Agoncy
Public Works Depaitniont Super-

vision
Other Kstabhshmout
Tolls and Feriics
Tool's and Plant.
Contributions to Municipalities or

othei Local Fund Glides
Miscoliane ms

1,64,302
83

4,503

22,970

30

82,608

2,33S
9,070

58

62,002
202
175
8

11,154

20

28,0SG

2,886
2,839

500
18

1,07,533
4,826
923

12,931

1,080

50,877
1,176
124

5 038

7,016

90,059

1,564

10,029

13
31,195

5
6,3 4d

4,ono
i,ros

100
1,03,391

1,20S

19,140

25
36,763

(>

6,903

5,000
1,912

13
14
1.5

16
17
L8

Total Giant 1 . 1,25,510 l,l\00fc 2,7 1,993 2,26,906 3,55,003

Payment for Inspection
Local Puiivl Schools
Purchase of Books
Salary Giants .

Results Giants
Miscellaneous

4,858
2,251
416
132

10,OS5
IS

5,^12
2, 13 4

1,087
216

5,61

1

26

5 679
7,290
417
228

6,59 1

52

6,120
8,887
217
119

8,732
53

5,763
18,623

426
41

11,362
45

19
20
21
22
23

24

Total Giant IT 18,003 14,918 19,290 . 23,128 3G,219

Hospitals an 1 Dispensaries
1 Vacemo d)’ ^hiuetxt
Sanitary Kstabbshim ut
Choulfiy ibh-,hme it
Tiavollcrs Bungalows’ Establish-
ment

Miscellaneous

7/>2l>

: 5,256
' 17 171

116

1,000
1,773

9,010
7 275

16,(.57

111

956
0,926

11,325
7,132

21,01

1

235

828
15,015

15,311
6,900

34,269
223

847
13,328

20,536
6,-115

41,209
260

973
7,S99

25
Total Giant III

Establishment the Piesidcncv
36,005 11,874 55 7 10 70,008 76,994

:

26
27

and in tbc' Collector’s and lu the
Local Fund Bonds Othecs and
Contingencies

Refunds
Miscellaneous

1,026
1,1S2

87

4,071
40
258

6,433
1,004
200

7,540
127
504

5,443
46,087
1,264

28
29

To^al Grant IV - 6, 195 4,369 G,637 8,171 62,799

Miscellaneous Debt Accounts
Cheques payable

2,7S1 643 663 6,943
2,14,194

91
3,40,023

Total ^5S8,90. i, iJ'70 3,57/}^ t 5,10,430 8,71,064

B ilanc. .

'

-1

Z 32,55c
!

1

5 J3,076
*

3,1( 077^

11 f

7,51 462 1-0 103 18,15,662 il0,72,5CK. i2, so4ll
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STATISTICAL TABLE 443

No 20 .—Statement sheioing the Recetpts and Exjpendztme of the several Muni^

cijpal Comnvissions %n the K%Htna JDtstnctfor a se7%es offive years—(Contd-)

Years

1

Municipal Towns

Beceipts

!

Bate

on

houses

and

lands

&
o
'O
cS Tolls

Tax

on

carnages

and

ani-

mals

Begistration

of

carts

Licenses

1877-78 Masulipatam 6,662 3,701

i

4,756 1,083 G32 650

G-untur 3,393 6,869 9,183 887 1,404 341

Total 9,9 j5 10,570 1 1,889 1,970

1878-79 Masulipatam 6,745 5,981 6,660 1,051 606 626

Guntur 3,732 5,647 6,913 942 1,420 810

Total 10,477
i

12,57^ 1,993 1,926 836

1879-80
*

1 Masulipatam 6,426 6,447

t

I

9,669 .929 564 610

Guntur 4,142 5,436*
1

7,413 f 957 1,354 318

Total 10,508 11,882 17,082 1,886 1,918 928
1

1880-81 Masulipatam 8,185 6,823 9,817 1,002

i

774 4S4

Guut-dr 6,087 4,894 9,917 843 1,318 826

Total 13,192 11,217 18,73-1 1,986 760

1881-82.

j

Masulipatam 8,303 6,168 10,233 967 788 978

Guntur 4,685 4,215 8,360 1,005 1,386 3,969

1

1

Total 1 12,888 10,378 18,539
1

1,972 2,174 4,942
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lSo» 20.—Statement shewing the Itecevpbs and JEJxjpenditure of the several Muni-

cipal Oommwsions ^n the K%stna Districtfor a senes offive years—(Oontd >



SrATIS’ilCAJL r\liLL

20 ,—Statement shoioing the ra ei^tsaud ea^jpotulititrc o/ thcsei a) til IhiiiK ij^al

lommishitms in the Kistna Dihtinct Jtn a sr'/i^s o; tim ijvnis —(Conciudcd )

Municipal
Towns

1877-78 Maidulipa b«iin
|

421)
[
1,817 I

Guntur 1
,
493

,
1,211

Totil 1,‘)22 >,U4:sj 11,977

i

1878-78
j

Masuhpatam 1,743 2,424

i

j

Guntur 2,121 1,<»U4

(

I
Totil

I
4,204 1 4,02.si l,3bNl

I

I

— I

—

1870-80 Mafauhpatam
j

1,000 !u,911

I

'

Guntiir 2,125 2,051

i

Total 13 374
I

’..bS

1

1880-81 Masiilipatam 2,552 8,840

GuntAr 3,344 1,411

Total
j

10,260 13,054

i 1

1381-82
j
Masulipatam 1 3,044 5,062 4,007

2,755 1,228 (,,7U2

0,699 6,200 11,090 J 0,038 i 5,062 3i,50<

4U,o21 2
,
17f

3
,
03s





INDEX

A

Abu-l-Hasan Shah, ascends the throne
Page

36
Aohamina» widow of Visireddi Jagayya

. 809
Aohamma^ wife of V&gireddi Jagaan£dha B&bn ... 813
Achamma^ widow of B^palle Zemindar
Aohammapet, village in Sattenaphlle Talnq
Achammapet, outliers near
Adam, Sir Frederick, visits llasulipatam .

... 320

... 169
. 235
. . 118

Agrarian disturbances in Ndzridn .

Agrarian disturbances m Vallur. ^
• ... 805

841
Agriculture, sketch of ** .. 864
Ala-ud*din invades the Decoan .

Alexander, Mr , Chief in Council
Alexander, Mr , Master>Attendant •

*

•

. 15
. ^0

... 165
Alluvium, description of

Aminabad, polished stone at
Amxdvati, Buddhist remains near .

••

... 241

... 281

... 5
Amr^vati, description of .. 163
Amz&vati, residence of Tenkat^bdri Naidu
Amr&vati Seshayya S^stri at Mosulipatam

- 311
370

Anderson, Oolonel, exposed to cyclone . . . ... 124
Andrews, John, Chief in Conncilw. . 69
Anient, description of ..

Appa Bao, miual title of Bdavidn Zeminddr
... ... 258

. 296
Appikatla, village in B&patla Talnq , •#» .. 205
Applegath, General, his search for Coal. .

Arabs trading to Masnlipatam
•• .. 248

.. 87
Arikatla> a Mission station in fT'ellore ... ... .. 277
Armenian epitaphs at Masnlipatam ... .. 112
Axmenian traveller

^ .. 226
Aromatio essences, manufacture of .

*

... ... 191
Asaf Jah, Subahdar of the Deccan ... •a. .. 41
Asdka edicts ••• * 4
Atkinson, Mr. Breeks, Collector of Kistna .. 807
Anzamgzib attacks Golconda ... ... 36
Avanigadda, village in Bandar Talnq « . 214

B.

Bskhxaaiki kin£^ of the Deocaa ..

BaSnie, Ciolonel, marcbes from Ghmt^
Balaafiader, Bot. Father, edits Telxigii poem

. 16
.. 83
. . 279
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Baldore^s desonptioii of Masulipatam

Bandar tho Taluq described

Ban^napaJle, Navab of

B&patla visited by Mr Btreynsliam Master

Bipatla^ the Taluq described

the Town doaenbod

Baptist converts m the Kistna District

Bas^lat Jang, brother of Sal^bat Jang

Basalat Jang, accompanies Nizam Ah to Bezvaila

BasAIat Jang, brings French troops to Kondavidu

BasAlat Jang, occupies Guntdr

Basilat Jang, maintams a French force

Basalat Jang, makes a treaty witli the Company
Baedlat Jang, hxs death

Baaalat Jang, kills Vasireddi Jagayya

Bftsl^lat Jang, takes Chintapalle

Bellamkonda, fortress of Kondavidn Beddis

Bellamkoncla. taken by Muhammadans
Bellamkonda, re-taken by Muhammadans
Bellanikonda, description of

Benfield, Paul, creditor of the Carnatic

Benza, Dr , on tho Amravati marbles

Bezyada, alleged Buddhist remains at

Bezvdda, legends concerning

Bezv^a, visited by Mr Stroynshan Mastei

Be/vada, the Taluq described

Bezvaida, the Town described

BezvMa, the gneiss so named
Bezvada, the anicut described ,

Bezvada, Zemindars of

Bezvtkia, Disxiensary at

Bhattiproln, village in Kepalle Taluq

Biraiallapaya, village m Sattonapallo Taluq

Biravallapiya, outliers near

Bird, Mr E W , Special Assistant Collector

Birds, game, presence of

Black soil, description of ,

Bommad^vara family, Zemindars of Valldr

BonEnfant, Ofideer in BasAlat Jang*s service

BonEnfant, takes Chintapalle

Bonjour, Ensign

Boswell, Mr , describes Amravati marbles

Boswell, Mr., reports on mineral wealth

Bourgomg, Father, French Missionary

Bowen, Captain, 19th M N J

Brahmans, their arrival m this Distiict

Brahmans, their legends valaeless

Brahmanical tenets described

Brahman Cumnms, origin of

Page

91

J13

. 293

- 130

202

205

290

53

.. 66

69

. 70

79

82

84

309

310

10

25

27

.. 172

82

165

5

. 37

148

.. 217

217

... 231

. 258

334

871

212

- 175

.. 236

352

364

. 240

340

79

... 310

, 69

166

243

346

127

4

4
268

.. 342



INDEX 111

Brandt, Mr , Assistant Collector

B’*anfill, Mr , Collector of Ndzvidu
Brinjans

Buckingham, Duke of, visits Amravati
Buckle, Captain, reports on anient

Buddhists, their arrival here

Buddhist remains at Amravati

Buddhist remams at Jagayyapet

Buddhist, alleged remains at Bezvada
Buddhist pilgnm, Hiouen Tsang
Buddhist remains at Bhattiprolu

Buddhist remains at Gudivada

Buddhist remains at Ramareddipalle

Buddhist remains in Nandigama Taluq
Buddhists, expulsion of

Baildmg material, stone for

Bukkapuram, an early Mission Station

Burgess, Dr , examined Jagayyapet 8t<bpa,

Burgess, Dr
,
opinion on Buddhist remains at Bezvdda

Burgess, Dr ,
visits Amar^vati

Burke, Father Richard, a Missionary

Burnell, Dr , on Brahmanical legends

Burnell, Dr ,
deciphers copper plates, Palava d3rnasty

i^imell. Dr , deciphers copper plates. Eastern Chaldkya dynasty
Burnell, Dr ,

on Tamil origin of Ourmuna
Bussi, M de, commands Haidarabad Contingent

Buasi, M de, places Saldbat Jang on the throne

Bussi, M de, defeats the Mahrattas

Bussi, M de, proceeds to Masulipatam

Bussi, M de, marches towards Aurangabad

Bussi, M de, obtains Sanads for No]^hern Oircars

Bussi, M de, defends himself at Haidarabad

Bussi, M de, reduces Noi-them Provinces

Bussi, M de, marches to Aurangabad

Bussif M de, is recalled to Pondicherry

Bussi, M. de, Mr Giant's opinion of

Busbi, M de, takes Kondayfdu

Bussi, M de, takes Nuzvidu Zemiudar prisoner

Bussi, M de, Ms Revenue Survey

Page,

12:,125,128

302

3

166

254

4
5

5

6
5

212

217
222

224

268
243

196,276

5

5*

166

284
4
5

5

342

46
46

47

48

49

61

62

53

55

67

\95

298
343

c.

Caillmid, General, arrives at Masulipatam 7S

Gaillaud, General, takes Kondapalle 74
Oaollaud, General, negotiates with Nizam 75
Caollaud, General, concludes treaty with Nizam 76
Caams 2
Caldwell, Bishop, on stone circles 2
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Page

Caldwell, Bishop, on aboriginal tribes 3

Caldwell Bishop, on caste 4

Call, Major, reports on Masulipatam Port 108

Callender, Captain, killed at stomi of Masulipatam 64

Cambay, Navab of 293

Campbell, Sir Archibald, Governoi of Madras 85

Campbell Colonel, his description of Masulipatam 114

Campbell, Captain, ai^rests Nuzviilu 55emindai . 300

Canals, descni>tioii of various 260

Cardinal Touinon, xisits India 2S0
Cardinal Howard, -visits India 283

Cardinal Wiseman founds Mill Hill College 284

Carmichael, Mi DP, on jungle tribes , 3

Cataracts in the Palnad 15S
Catholic Missions 276
Cattle of Guntur District 364

Oasamajor, Major, arrests Ndzvfdu Zemindar 299

Caste, the subject discussed 270
Caste retained by Roman Catholics 4 , 280
Caste, Mr Noble’s lettei upon , 287
Castor-oil, expression of at Guntdi 366
Cf^uanna plantations on the coast 361
Cavah Venkata Borayya, Col Mackenzie’s Assistant 338
Caves near Guttikonda * 162
Caves near Undavalle \7g
Census, statistics of 372
Cereals, cultivation of 366
Ghagarlamudi, village in Bapatla Taluq 207
Ohaldkya dynasty q
Charbonneaux Pore describes the Famine 283
Charles II gets water-fowl and spotted-deer . 95
Ohannahal Zemindan given to Kamadana men 298
Chsrmahal, Zemindars of 327
ChdrmahM Zeminddn, Sanad granting 344
Chdva Lakshmipati Naidu adopted into Vasireddi family 315
Chebrdlu, village in Bapatla Taluq 203
Chebrdlu sandstone described 238
Chebrdlu, residence of Venkatadn Naidu 312
Oheierla, village in Narsaravupet Taluq 198
Chentsas, a wild tribe 3
Chentsus, identical with eaharss of Ptolemy 3
Chentsu villages and Poligar 154,202
Chentsus, massacre of by Venkatadri Naidu SI3
Ch^vendra, Zemind&r of

^ 395
Cheyroot, cultivation of 363
Chiefs in Council, list of , , . 353
Chilakabirp^da, town in Naraajptivupet Taluq . 179
Chilakalurpadu, Zemindars of .... 820
Chinna Ga.nzi,m^ village in BsCpatla Taluq . ^ , 206



fKDEX V

Pa^e
01 iintalai>adu, Zoniiu<lai of ,, 312
C intapillo, Mil i«o in Snttenapallo TcUiiq 16C
GUintapallo, piojio^od anient at , 254*

Chii*al<i, tow 11 111 lia)> itl L Tdluq 206
ChoLx kinurs coiiqnoiod tins DistiicL 7
Chll^Llanlt;J lu tins Distiiot 274*

Chiistinis, iiuniboi in Kiatini Di&uict 201
Chiistiaus badly educated 202
Climate, no chain»c iii H
CIoujjIi, Rev fl K , "MiSbioiiaiy , 290
Club it Ma&uhpatam
Co il, not to bo found lu this District 244*

Coil, (lenoial xVpplepfathS seaicli foi 248
Cole, Capttiin, ii E

,
\isit3 Amiaviti X66

< olp:an, liisboj), liis Diicctoi^ 283
( 'olloctois, hfat of 353
Collide, AFill IIiU Mibsioiuuy 284i

C illc^e, Noble, at Masiibiiatain 37Q
Cokmicd cloths of Hasuhpatain 353
Cojmni&sionei of Northern Giicais 35X
Condrtgula family 215
Coutlitgul.i GopUila Kao obtain& Di\ 1 343
Couflaus, Marqius de, rehevob M do Bussi 55
Oonflans, Marquis do, defends Masuhpatam 57
Converts, Mr. Noble’s * . 285
Conway, General, tomb of . I93
Copper found by Di Heyne near Vinukonda , 203
Copper found near Vmukonda

, 244
Cornish, Suigeou-Geuoral, on primitive worsliiii 3
Cotton, Sir Arthui . . 254
Cotton soil, description of . 24*0

Cotton, amount pressed m Guntdi 337
Cotton, tuea cultivated under 337
Court-martial on Suigcon at Masuhpatam 353
Cromlechs 2
Oi oj>s, area undei various 333
Cultivation, area under 335
Custaid apple growing on hill forts 333
Cyclone at Masuhpatam 119

D.

IDachopalle, chief toi\ii in the Falnad . 15$
Darling, Mi , Missionary , 285
Desniukhb, Lliiulu otiicials . . 343
Despondi*^, Hindu ofliciaK - . , 343
Dcvaiakota, Zcuniidara of 325
Dharanikdta, near Amravati , . 5
Dhaiunikdta, hst of kings of *. .7
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Pdije

Dharanikota, description of 316

x>tamond.. found in this District 2jjd;

Dieckmann, Father, Piovincial of Mission . 284

Discipline in the Masulipatam Factory - 05

Dispensaries in the Kistna District 371

Dispensation, Pauline, among Catholics 291

Divi, description of 215

Divi, given to Condr6gula Gopala Bao 348

Divorce, permitted to Christian converts 290
Dohbyn, Mr A , ordets a house at Masulipatam 112

Dobbyn, Mr A , his death 316
Dominican Friar’s description of Masulipatam 90
Draper, Mrs , correspondent of Storne 128

Dubaah, meaning of term 72

Diibash Condrcgula Jogi Pantulu 72
Dabashes, dishonesty of 316

Dafficio, deserter from Bas41at Jang 31
Duggirala, village in B^pallo Taluri 213
Dupleix, M

,
sends o'lpedition to Masulipatam 45

Dnpleix, M
,
favours Josmt Missionaries 50

Dupliex, M ,
IS recalled to France . 50

Dnrgi, village in the Palnltd 161

Dutch epitaphs at Masulipatam 100
Dutch firmans at Masulipatam 343
Dye derived from oheyroot * 363

Fast India Company trades to Masulipatam 34
Education, need for among Christians 292
Education in Kistna District , . 309
Elisa’s tree near Masulipatam 128
Elliott marbles 105
Elliott, Sir Walter, visits Amrivati I05
Elliott, SirW , remarks on Vasireddi ajffairs 314,316
Elliott, Sir W , mvestigates Guntdr affairs

^ 350
Epitaphs, Dutch, at MasuUpatam lOo
Epitaphs, Armenian, at Masulipatam 112
Epitaph on Astronomer Topping 112
Eras in use in this District 42
Essence, fragrant, manufactured at Kondavidu 303

p
Fairfield, Mr ,

Chief at Masulipatam 71
Famines, severe m past contunes

^ 12
Famine, the Guntdr, of 1832 86,253,283,850,368
Fash or Eevenue year 42



INDlt'X

Fauna, cTesciiption of

Featheis, trade m
Fergusson, Mr , his paper ou stone ciicles

Fergusson, Mr , on Buddhist romarns at Bezvacla
Fennelly, Father Stephen
Femielly, Bishop Stephen
Fennghidibba, visited by Mr Streynsham Master
Fermghidibba, in Bapatla Taluq
Firangipuraip, village in Sattenapalle Taluq
Firangipuram, a Mission station

Firewood, cost of at Guntur
* Flax, area cultivated under
Flood of July 1853

Flood of September 1874

Flood of July 1832

Flons, his account of Masulipatam

Floyer, Mr , Chief at Masiilipatam

Ford grains, cultivation of

Foote, Mr
,
Geologist

Forbes, Ensign, at Nuzvidu

Forbes, Rev Father, Missionary

Forde, Colonel, in Aldercion’s Regiment, the 30th

Forde, Colonel, unsuccessfully attacks Kelloie

Forde, Colonel, invades Northern Oucars
Forde, Colonel, takes Masubpatam
Forde, Colonel, concludes treaty with SaHbat Jang
Forde, Colonel, returns to Bengal
Forests, description of

Fortifications of Masulipatam
Fox, Rev H W , Missionary

Frazer, Captain, Supeiintendent of Police

Freeman, Mr , Chief at Masulipatam

French, progress of in the Deccan
French troops with Basalat Jang

French epitaph at Guntur
French Jesuits arrive m India

French interference with Niizvidu

Fruvall, Mr , drowned in cyclono

\ 11

Page

363

368

2
5

283

284
130

... 206
176

281,282,283

362
367

256

259
129,20 1,205,220,222,259

88
300

366
2,201,229 to 244

7vS

284

63

53

55

64

66

70
361

108

285,287

125

39
44 to 68

79
80

275
298
120

Qt

Qajapati Rmgs conquered this District 10

Game birds, presence of .. 364
Gampalagudem, Zemindars of ^ 322
Ganapamba^Raughter of King of Tarangal 8
Ganapati Ddva, King of Varangal 8
Gsrdmer, Mr. B , Collector of Nnzvidn ... 302

Garnets found in gneiss .. 277,244

Genealogies of principal families , . .. 293



Vlll KISTNA lilSTKiOI ^ASSUixL

Gteology of Kiatna District

Gibson, Roy Hr., sloops through the cyclone

Gxll» B F., Esq , Merchant, Gunttir

Gneiss, description of

Goa, Archbishop of, Friniato of India

Gbanose schism

Goloonda, capital of Qntb Shah Rings

Goloonda, attacked by Anrangsib

Goloonda, taken by Anrangzib

Golcxnxda, a province of tho Bmpiro
Goloonda, diamonds of

Gold, hoarded in the Kistna District

Goldingham, Mr,, Oolloctoi of Guntur

GollapaJilo, visited by Mr Streynsham Master

Genka Viceroys of Ohola Kings

Gorantla, a village in Guntur Taluq

Gottimukkula, battle of

Grand, Rev, Father, Missionary

o.

Grant, Mr James, opinion on Rustam AIi Klian

Grant, Hr Jamos, opinion on M d( Bushi

Grant, Ifr. James, opinion on Zoniintlai*s

Grazing tax or Pullan

Gadivada, the Tahui described

Gudivado^the Town described

Guddr, village in Bandar Taluq

Gunn, Bov. W , Missionary, his death

Gmatdr, tho Taluq described

Guntur, tho Town described

Guntdr Zcmindtos, sale and lesumption of

Guttikonda, caves near

Gurzaki, village in the Falnad

H.

Haidarabad, Vicar Apostolic ol «•«

Haidar Ah ravages tho Ouutur counliy

Hailstones, thoirsizo oxaggoratoil

Hanujngton, Mr, Judge <d Guntdi
Harding, Mr , a soklior of foituno

JJarper, Colonel, occupies Guixtdr

Hart, Colone4 marches from Bezvada
liasan Alt Khan, Mulmmmadan FouzUar

All Khan, negotiates with fchigluh

All Khan, attack** Bajdiiuuudt>
llttsun All Khan, ajiju I'lCf* Nuim Ali

PaijL

229

« 124

367
230

. 24
36

.. 38

.• 39
245

367

285,316,352

148

7
.. 188

335
. «?84

41

67

. 345

857
.. 215
. 216

213

. . 289
. 177

181

316,351

162

157

2S4

84
355

. . 806

- 227
... 83
.. 77

. 70
.. 71

. 72
. . 73
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Hasan Ah Klian ,roceiv'es a jagir

Hasan Ah Khan, his family anc? pedigree
Hasted, Captain, describes the cyclone
Hasted, Major, bores for coal

Hatton, Christopher, Chief at Masulipatam
Haveli lands, meaning of term
Haveli lands loa&cd to Condrcgula Jagappa
Havel 1 hinds, salo of

Hojrcr, Hev C P
,
Pounder of Guntdr Mission

Hoyne, Dr , visits the Palnad
Heyne, Dr

,
finds copper near Vinukondi

Heyno, Dr , travels through Xandigania
Heyne, Dr , his suggestions in irrigation

Heyne, Dr , introduces the Palm^m
Higgiubotliam, Lieutenant, takes ^uzvidu
Higginbotham, Lieutenant, defeated at Nuz-vidu

Highest point of District, Medughat
H ^ra, the Mahammadan era

Hicmen Tsang, the Buddhist pilgrim

Hioucn Tsang, extracts from text

Hodges, Mr James, money transactions \\ith Ndzvidu
Hodges, Rev E Noel, Mi'>sionaiy

Hollomf, Mr , Envoy at Haiclaiabad

Horsfall, Mr
,
Collector of Ivihtna

Horslo^jMr, Sub-Oolleotoi of Guntdr
Hospitals ID the Kistna Ib itrict

Howard, Cardinal, Msits tndia

HumayCin the cruel

I.

Xbrdhim Qutb Sh/ih ascends the throne
Ibrahim Khan, Qencral at Golconda
IbritMnipatam, aicar Kondai>aIlo

Ibrahimpatarn, proposed ameut at

Indigo, manufacture of

Inkollu, \ illago m Bapatla Taluq

Inland trade, statistics of

Inscription of ICri&hna Rsiy t at SiTnliachcillam

Inscription at Yanamada!,i translated

Intdru, village in Kcpallo Taluq

Inundations at Masuhpatain
Ippatam conglomerate

Iron, furnaces m blast

Irrigation in Kistna Distrw t

j.

Jaifis, their expulsion

Jams displace the Buddhism a

IX

Page

7'i

294

.. 122

250
. . 94,97,99

, 3^
346

343
. 289

158
202
226

254

362
300

301
363

42
6

218

111,299,329

288
82
367

127

371

283

.. 17

29
. 38

29,222

255

367

208

4M* 369

, . 11
.. 13

209

98,110

... 238

. 244

252

S
5
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Page
Jaiu remama ai> Palakal&i

. , . 157
Jam re aams at Kidamarru 190
Jafar / li Khan, Governor of Kajahmundry , 49
Jafar Ah Khan defeats Vizianagram Baja . So
Jafar Ah Khan attacks M de Bussi , 51
Jagannadha Bdbu adopted by Venkatadri Naidu 313
Jagayyapei, Buddhist stupa near - S
Jagayyapet in Kandigama Taluq 223
Jagayyapet, silk weaved at . . . 353
Jagayyapet, salt sold at ... 369
Jesuit Missionaries, tvio arrive at Masulipatam 53
Jesuit Missionary’s description of Maauhxiatam ..92
Jesuits, suppression of . 281
Jangle Conservancy Reseives . ^ 302
Jnpallo famil;^, Zemindars of Sayidapuram

, 318
Jute, area cultivated under . 337

K.

Kadarakuduru, plundered by Haidar’s Cavalry

SCaikalur, village m GudivAda Taluq
Kaitupalle, village m Repallo Tafuej

Kaitnpalle, survey of

KAkAni, Chmna, legend of

Kakani, Pedda, village in Guntnr Taluq
Kalagara, Zemindars of

Kamadam family assist Ndvzidu Zemindar
Kamadana family, their pedigree

Kammamot, battle of

Kaminamct, Sitapati Haja of

Kammamet, taken by British

Kankar, description of

Kannkallu, village in Gudivada Taluq

Kaunru, village in Battenapalle Taluq

Karanchodu, villi^e in BApatia Taluq

Karempadi, village in the Palnad

Kaza, village in Gnnttr Taluq

Eulacheri/Telngn Ohristiaii colony

King, Hr , of Geological Survey

Kennedy, Pather P , Missionaiy

Ketavaram, village in Sattenapalle Taluq

Koh^i'uoor perhaps found at Kolldru

Kolakaldr, village in EApalle Taluq

KellAru lake, description of

'Kolimerla, village m Bapatla Taluq

KoUum, site of diamond muies

KoUnru, village in Bepalle Taluq

Kollttm, visited by Tavernier ..

KondaxiaUe built by Anuvt$tna Bcddi

.. 84
217

* 211

355
180

. 181

. 322
- 297

. 327

. 25
... 52

. 77

. 239
.. 217
..169
.. 207

••• ... ... 161

180
. 282

229,231,234,286,245,248,260

284
171

. 247
... 212

. 216
. 207

170
.... 212

. 247
» . . 10



INDEX XI

Kondapalle, taken by Huhammadans
Kondapalle retaken by Muhan^madana
Kondapalle finally taken by Muhammadans
Kondapalle, great battle below

Kondapalle, revolt of the garrison .

Kondapalle, favourite residence of Ibrahim Shah
Kondapalle surrendered to Aurangzib .

Kondapalle taken by General Caillaud

Kondapalle, description of

Kondapalle, Mr Oram’s description of

Kondapalle toys

Kondavidu, Reddi kings of

Kondavidu, a Vijayanagar stronghold

Kondavidu taken by Muhammadans -

Kondavidu again taken by Muhammadans
Kondavidu finally taken by Muhammadans
Kondavidu threatened by Carnatic armies

Kmdavidu, description of

Kondavidu Hav4li lands sold to Eepalle Zemindar
Kondavidu, manufactures at

Kotappa Konda, festival at

Kotappa Konda, custodian of shrine

Krishna Eaya conquered this District

Krossur, chief town in Sattenapalle Taluq
Kumara family, history of

Page.

18

19
- . 26

26
27
36

.. 39
74

220

221

362,368

9
25

27
28

31
34
190
343

. 368

.. 197

319

.• 11

. 169

152

L.

Labour, compulsory, upon anicut . 257
Lally, M ,

French officer with Basalat Jang . SX
LaUy, M ,

befriends the English, prisoners . . §3
Lam, village in Guntur Taluq , . 188
Lasage, Major, takes Nuzvidu fort . - . 299

Latente, stone weapons found in . . 2
Latente, description of - • * „ 238
Leather, trade in 388
Legend of Bdmdds .. . , 37
Legend of OHnna Kakani- . , 180
L^end of "Vaikontapuram... . 189

Legend of Kondavidu .. 193
Li^end of Ponnur . . 204
Legend of Smkakulam .. . . , 214
Legend of Vasireddi Chinna Padmanabhudu ^ 307
Legend of introduction of Brahman Gurnunis « 312
Idmestdno m ,the Palnad 233,243
Lingagiri, Zemindars of . . , . 337
Local Fund Circles, limits of , . 354
Local Fund Dispensaries . 371
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Fage

Local Fui)d Schools . . 371

Lushington, Mr T D
, Collector of Masnhpatam . 352

Lathcraa Mission at Guntur . 289

M
Macartney, Lord, Governor of Madras

MacDonald gold medal

Macharla, village in the Palnad

MaoKenzie, Colonel Oolm, visits Amravati

MacKenzie, Colonel Colin, Ins Assistant ..

MaoKenzie, MSS , roferencos to

MaoLoane, Capt ,
takes fort at Kanukallu...

HacLoane, Capt , wounded at storm of Masnhpatam
Maddur, Pedda, village in Guntur Taluq

Madge, Captain, takes Ra3ahmundiy

Madge, Captain, at Kondapalle

Madura Missionaries described

Mahmud Gavan, Minister of Brahman kings

Mahmud Gavan beheaded at Kondapalle

Maiden, Mr , drowned at the cyclone

Maiden, Captain, Master-Attendant

Mailavaram, Zemindar of

Mainwaring, Mr , Second in Council

Mal>administration of Masnhpatam District

Malabar Bites, discussion concerning

Malavallo visited by Mr Streynsham Master

Malcolm, Sir John, visits Masulipatam

Malcolm, Mr > goes to Nnzvidu
Malrazu family, history of

Halrazu Venkata Gunda Bao of Vinnkonda
Manenti, Father, takes Christians from Olem
Man^ti, Father, letter about Guntur Zemindars
Mangalagui plundered by Haidar’s cavalry

Mangalagiri visited by Mr Streynsham Master

Mangalagin, description of

Mangin, M , French Agent at Masulipatam
Mangrove jungles near coast

Mdnika Bao family, history of

Mannavar, Hindu official ,

Manur Sultan, title obtained by Venkatadn Naidu
Manun family, history of

lEanusenpts MacKenzie, references to

Manuscripts left by French Jesuits

Marbles, the Amravati
March of do Bnssi to Aurangabad
Marco Polo visits this country

Mag^tacre of Chieftains at Kondavidu
Massacre of Chentus by Venkatadn Naidu

299

370

161

166,311

. 338
9,151,192,279

. 56
64

189
.. 72*

. 75

. L74

. • 16
- 21

. 120
120

332

93

» 352

280
. 148

113

. 301

317

318

. 282

- 347
•»,. 84

149

179

80
.. 361

319
... 343

313
.. 320

9,151,192,279

. 273
... 165
... 59

. 8
193

315
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Page

Maatei, Mr Stroyusham, surmise about Koiidaiiallo Sti

Master, Mr Streynsham, visits Masuhpataiu 97
Master, Mr 0 G , reports on decrease in Irrigation 24>2,266

Masulipatam, population of 2X3
Masulipatam, Navab of . 274
Masulipatam, Kavabs of, their podigrce 233
Meda Sala Duiga, range of hills . . . 175
Meka, name of iNuzvidu family . 296
Melvagu pass . 202

Mill Hill Missionary College 2S0
Mir Jatnla, Mmister at Golconda ,, . 34
Mir Janala joms Anrangzib *

«

36
Missions Etraugeres, Socictd de 283
Mobariz Khim, Snbahdar of the Deccan 40
Mohun, Mr , Chief at Masulipatam .. 93
Montgomerie, Captain, takes Nhzvidu fort . 300
Mora^in, M , Commandant of Masulipatam . , •• , 49
M'>ra9in, M , sends succour to M de Bnssi . 62
Mora^in, M , is recalled .. 65
Mora9in, M , brings reinforcements to Masulipatam .. 66
Morns, Mr F W , Settlement Oflacer . 366

Mosque built in Masulipatam • 87
Mosque at Guntdr .. 274
Mdtupalle, landing place of Marco Polo • 8
Mdtupalle used as port by French ... 80
Mdtupalle, seaport in Bapatla Taluq . 206
Muhammad II ascends the throne •• 17
Muhammad IX takes Kondapallu 18
Muhammad II retakes Kondapalle '

. 19
Muhammad Quli Qutb Shah ascends the throno . *^--32
Muhammad Shah ascends the throne 34
Muhammadans in this Distnct .. 273
Mukkanti Pallava, a Mythical Monarch •• 5
Muktiala Zemindar «

*

... 307
Muktilila fort taken by Tenkatadn Haidu . 311

Munag^la, Zemindars of . . 336

Muuagala, desonption of ... 224

Munangi E^ayya, Manager of Vallur . . 341

Mungamur Lakshminarasimha Pantulu . 370
Munro, Sir Thomas, opinion on Nuzviclu ... 303

Munro, Sir Thomas, opinion on Vasireddi lawsuit . ... 314

Munro, Sir Thomas, opinion on Guntur Zemindars ... 349

Mnnugodu, village in Satfcenapelle TaJnq ,, .. 168

Murtazanagar, a name of Hondavidn 84,195

Mtptaphanagar, a name of Kondapalle .. 34

Mutiny of sepoys at Masubpataxn ... 84

Mutiny, ofStoers’ . - 86,U8,198

Mdtnuru, village m Guntur Taluq 186

MuzaSar Jang becomes Subahdar of the Doc(^ *
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Putje

N.

Magar^titiakonclay fortress in the Palnad

Na^l^ru, stream m the Palnad

Namhuru, village m Guntur Taluq

Nandana, the year of the Guntur Famine
ISTandigama, the Taluq described ...»

ISfandigima Pargana held by Vasireddi family

Narasimha Kao, Zemindar of Nuzvidu

Narsaravupet Taluq described

IS'arsaravupet, the Town described

Karsaravapet, Zemindars of

Hasir Jang arrests French at Masulipatam

Kavab of Masulipatam .

Navab of Cambay
bfavab of Banganapalle

Hefcankallu, village in Narsaravupet Taluq

Hekanfcallu, quartz rocks near

Howill, Mr , Collector of Guntur

Hidadavol Zemindar

Nizam, origin of the family

Hisam All, brother of Salabat Jnng
Nizam AH marches upon Ilaidaiabad

Nizam Ah comes to Bezvada

Nizam All puts Salabat Jang to death

Nizam Ah threatens to inaich on Masulipatam

Mizam Ah concludes the tieaty ot 17oG

Nizam Ah concludes the ti caty of 1768

Nizam All takes French tioops into his service

Nizam All makos over Guntdr to the Company
Nizampatam, a seapoit

Nizampatam, plundered by Haidar’s cavalry

Nizampatam, description of

Nizam’s territory, goods for, must pay duty

Nizam nd Banlah, Navab of Masulipatam

Nobih, Robert de, Jesuit Priest

Noble, Rev. Robert

Noble College, distinguished scholars at

Ntax Jehan, her niece ancestress of Navab
Nfizvidu, Mr. Hodges’ claim upon
Nuzvidu, Zemindars of, their pedigree

Ndzvidu, ongm of the name
NAzvidu fort taken by Major Lasage
NAzvidu fort taken by Captain Montgomerie
NAzvidu fort taken by Rieutenant Higginbotham

regulations passed to settle .

NAzvidu, partition of

N^pati B^lmgiri Rao, Shenstadar of Guntdr

151

. 155

181

42

222

307

29S

. 190

196

317

44
' 274,293

293

.. 293

lUS

231

191,192

302,305

41

53

GO

70

71

72

76

77

82

85

33

84

210

. 129

295
274.,286

286 to 2S9

370
. 293

111

295

. 295

.. 299

... 300
800

. . 304
307

350,355
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Oakes, Mr , Collector of Guntfa , . 315
Oakes, Mr , -emoved from office •• 31S
O’Bnen, Eev Dr , Sclioolmaster at Masulipatam 370
Officers’ mutmy . 85,113,198

Oil expressed at Guntur * . 368
Oldliam, Messieurs, Geologists 229,249
Oldham, Captain, marches on Nuzvidu 300
Oleru, village in R^palle Taluq 311
Oldru, migration of Christians from . 283
Opium, imported to Jagayyapet . 366

Oram, Mr
,
Collector of Hav€li lands 329,833

Orissa Bajas conquer this District 7

Orleans diamond 248

Orr, Captain, B E , constructs the anicut 266

p

Pakalapadu, colony of Pelicans at . 364
Palmyra, introduction of . . 363

Palnad, early history of, unknown w • 9

Paluad, the Taluq described 161

Palnad, Geological formation of 283

Paper, manufacture of 191,368

Paratsuru, village in Bapatla Taluq . 208

Parganas, eighteen, of hfdzvidu 296

Partidla diamond mines « « « 248

Patibandla, village in Sattenapalle Taluq .. 168

Patibandla, a Mission station 283

Pauline dispensation among Catholics ^ - 291

Peach, Colonel, takes Anumakonda * , . . • 77

Pedda Ganzto in Bapatla Taluq * . ,
207

Pelicans, colonies of . . , 364

Pensions of Haean Ali Khan’s descendants « . 294

Pensions of the Vasireddi family . 316

Pensions of Kamadana family - 333

Penuganchiprdlu m Nandigama Taluq 223

Permanent Settlement, introduction of

Pettapolee, a village near Nizimpatam * . 39

Pettipolee, old name for Nizimpatam , - 130

Pida Giirrala, inscriptions and tombs at . - 1-36

"Pindiris their invasion ... ,
- 8

Pindans invade Guntur « • l^S

Pinddns attack Marsaravupet ... 1®3

Pindans ravage Vmukonda • 201

Pitt Diamond . , 106,248

Pitt, John, Govcinoi of Poi t St Gooi'p* .
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Foe6s, names cf Telugii

Police xorce, statistics ot

PoDco resorvo at Jagayyapet

Pondicherry^ Vicar Apostolic of

Pendugal, ferry across tho Kistua

Ponnar, town in Bspatla Talnq

Ponndr, legend of .

Population at Census of 1881

Port, Masultpatam, a free

Porter, Mr. B T , Collector of MasuUpatam
Portngaese epitaph at Tumarakota
Portngaeso monopoly of Missions

Potfedn KiUdAs, confidential Brahman
Potnmoralca, village In B^palle Taluq

Pratipa Bndra, King of Varangal

Prat&pa Eudra carried captive to Delhi

Price, Colonel, acts against Nnzvidu rebels

Prickly-pear, introduction of

Privy Council decision on Nfizvidu partition ..

Privy Connoil decision on V&sireddi adoption

Privy Council decision on Vissanapet Zeminddi i

Pnckle, Major, at Hasulipatam

PuUchmta, village in Sattonapallc Taluq

PuUari or grazing tax

Pybus, Ml , Chief at Masulipatain

Pa Iff

12

354

354
282,283,284

. . 157

204
204
37^

. 129

352
- 158

... 283

. 313

. 212

. 9

. . 15

. 801

;.62

. . 306

. 316

. 339

92
179

367

72

Q
Qutb Shah, dynasty founded by Sultau Qali 24

B
Baclnilr, l^eniindiurs of

Baghavapnrani, village in Nandigama Taluq

Hajahmundry subdued by Chola kings *

Ba^ahmundry occupied by Knglish troops

Raznaohandra Appa Baopot in Nuzvidu

Bamanadha Baba, of the Vasiroddi family

jEtamarazn, family history of

Bamareddipallo bills

Baxndaa, legend of .

Kaugamma, wife of V^ircdJi Jagannadha Babu
Bavipadu, a Misssion station

Bayapfidi, village in Guntur Taluq .

Bazupet, visited by Hr Strqynsham Master

Bazupet, Zemindars of

Collector

Begnlations passed to settle Kozvida
B^ffgtonSj description of

. 320

222

7
72

. 315

313

. 162

222
.. 37
... 313
197,273

.. 190
148

. . 324

. 002
304

.. 268



INDEX XTIF

Benta Ohinrtala^ villt^e la the Paln^
Be^dipalein, vDlage in B^patla Taluq
Beddi kings of Kondayfdn
Beddi Zemindars of Mnnag&la
Bdpalle^ the Talmq described

Bdpalle, the Town described

Bdpalle, Zemmdi^ of

Beserye of police at Jagayyapet .

Bevenne Administration .

Bevenne^ gross, of Ehstna District

Bival Bast India Companies
Boberts, Mr

, Collector of Masnlipatam
Bohde, Hr , Judge of Guntdr
Boman Oatholio Missions

Bojal Begiment^ lands at Masnlipatam .

Bndramma, Queen Eegent of Varangal
Bngbj Bor Memorial Bund
B mboldi Sir Thomas, Governor of Madras
Bundall, Mr Charles, on Agriculture .

Bussell, Mr , Collector of Masnlipatam

Bnstam Ah Kh£n,. hj^s severity

Btustam Ah Kh4n takes Nuzvfdu ,

s

Sabhe, Bather, his death

Babnavia Antana Pantulu

S^bnavis Y^kata Kistna Eao, Sheristadar of Guntur

Badleir, Mr A , Member of Council at Madras

Sftdleir, Mr A , Chief at Masnlipatam

Saif Jang, Governor of Guntur .

Samt Thomas, the Axiostle, in India

Salabat Jang becomes Subahdar of the Deccan

Salabat Jang grants Kondavidu to the French

Salabat Jang grants sanads for Northern Oircars

SaJabi^ Jang advances at Bezvada

Si^bat Jang concludes treaty with Colonel Borde

Salabat Jang -returns to Haidarahad .. r

Salabat Jang is put -to death

Sall^ statistics of Goverament monopoly

Sandstone xiear Chebrdln

Sand ndge on the coast

Sandridge, land irrigated from springs in

Santarevdr, a Muhammadan post

Santar^vdr, village in Bkpatla Taluq

Sarva l^apadu, his story ,

S^tenapalle, the Taluq described

Sattonapallc, town and fort

Sationapalle, Zemmdar of

Page
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9,193
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208

„ 211
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. *. 354

, 342

. 365

106

.. 315
184,186,192,210,243

, .. 276

119,340

. 8
• 287

83,299

364
^ 315,354

41

297

284

• 313

, 350

299

346

. 84

, 274

. 46
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- 49

69

»«• 66
. 69

71

.. 369

238,243

.. 242
856

. 32

.. 207

... 40
. 1C2
. 175

320
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Safcultir, village in Naxsajavupet Taluq

SoHiem^ the Goanese

3olu>ol au Hasulipatam fomided by General Pater

Sohooly Hindn» at Masnlipatam

Schools at Gantnr
jSohools m Kistna District

Scotty Mr Andrew, at Eaghavapntaiu

Scott, Mr ,
Collector of Quntdr «.

Settlement, introduction of Permanent

Settlement rates introduced

Sewell, Mr Bobert, on stone circles .

Sewell, Mr Bobert, on Buddhist remains at Bezv^a
Sewell, Hr. Bobert, translates Paln&d legends

Sewell, h£r. Bobert, publishes Palnad legends

Sewell, Mr Bobert, describes Amr^vati marbles

Sewellt Mr Bobert, describes Undavalle caves

Sh^ Jehan traverses the Deccan
Sharkey, Mr , Missionary

Sherman, Hr B , Agent of Bank of Madras, GuntUr
(^bxsas, a sect Muhammadans
Singaravdlu Hudcdiar, Schoolmaster, Guntur

Siripuram, village m Sattenapalle Taluq

Sitauagaram, ferry across the Kistna

Sitapati, Raja of Kammamet
Skulls of Zemindars at Ellore Fort

Smith, Mr. Lewm, Chief at Masulipatam

Smith, Colonel marches from Masulipatam

Soapnut jungles on the coast

Sebhanidn, Bj£ja of Nuzvidu

Sobhanidn, Zemindir of Chirmahal

Sovereigns hoarded m the Kistna District

Spencer, Bishop, consecrates Masulipatam Churchea

Spotted deer for King Charles II

Srigirip^u, village m the PalnM
Srikakulam, a shrine on the Kistna

Srxkakulam, description of

Srinadha, the poet

Stations of Magistrates

Stations of Surgeons

Sterne, Mrs Draper, correspondent of

Stevens, Captain, reports on Masnlipatam

Stevens, Captain, reports on Kondapalle

Stokes, Mr H , Collector of Guntdr

StokaE^ Mr. H , his Revenue administration

Stokes, Mr. H. J , Judge of Guntdr

Stone circles in Kistna District

Stone circles m Vinukonda Taluq ,

Stone weapons found m Kistna District

StfSie weapons found n^ir Gundlakamma

Page.
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168
178
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Stratton, Mr , stationed at Mailavaram

Sadakshana invites Brahmans to Srikaknlam

Snndaragiri Kdmanuja Bao, Sheristadar of Masnlipatam

Sum, a sect of Muhammadans
Sultan AbdnDah Qutb Shah ascends the throne

Sultan Quli Qutb Shah, his death

Surgeons, stations of

Surmdni Yenkata Biyaln claims Nizanipatam

Snrineni family, pedigree of

Survey and Settlement introduced

Svarna, village m Bapatla Taluq

T
Tadekonda, village in Guntur Taluq

Tanesha, a name of Abu-l-Hasan Shah
Tangeda, village in the Palnad

Tangellamndi Mntah
T vvermer, J B , visits the diamond mines

Taylor, Mr Claudius, Schoolmaster

Taylor, Rev W , on Ganapamba’s marriage

Taylor, Rev W, on Amravati marbles ,,

Telaprdlu, survey of

Telegraph span at Rezvada

Tenali, village in R^palle Taluq

Thomas Christian^ m India

Thornhill, Mr^ G
^
Collector of Kistna

Tiruvur, Zemindi^s of ««

Tod, Colonel, Commanding Kondapalle
Topping, Michael, the Astronomer
Towns, Major, marches against Nuzvidn
Toys made at Kondapalle

Trade of Masahpa*tam factory

Trade, private

Trade of Guntur
Trade, statistics of inland

Transport fipxn Masnlipatam to Secunderabad

Treasure trove at Tsandavoln

Treasnre trove at Kolakalnm

Trent, decrees of Council of

Trevelyan, Sir Charles, Governor of Madras

Tnlochana, the three-eyed monarch
Tsandavoln, village in Repalle Taluq
Tsallapalle, Zemindars of

Tamarakdta

IT

Uhl, Rev li. Xi , Missionary

Unangst, Rev E , Missionary

Undavalle, caves near

xix

Tage
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352,aS3
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... 34
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79
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. 207
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... 151

.. 304
246
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165
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.. 213
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119,121,125
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. 209
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V'aikunt^-puram, village in Guntur Taluq

VaMr, Zemindars of .

VAsi^eddi Venkiah, his msurreotion

Vasireddi Venkatadri Naadii excavates Amravati
Vaaireddi family, pedigree of

Vasireddx Ghinna Padnianabliadu, legend of

Vasireddi NAganna Naidu, hia descendants

Varangal, name explained

Varangal taken by Muhammadans
Varigonda family, pedigieo of

Vaughan, Bishop Herbert

Vaughan, Lieutenant

Vedanta Basa^^ana, publication of

VelagapAdi Sundara Bamayya
Veldurti, village in the Palnad

Velianki, family of

Vellaturu, chattram at

Tenkatadn Naidu, his life

Vengi, an ancient kingdom

Vitopalem, a military post

V^fsapalom plundered by Haidar’s cavalry

V^tapalem visited by Mr Streynsham Master

V^tapalein, village in BApatIa Taluq

Vibart, Lieutenant, exposed to cyclone

Vicars Apostolic or Missionary Bishops

Vijayanagar, kings of

Village, unit of administration

Vinukonda, fortioss of tho Kondaviclu Rcddis

Vinukonda taken by Muhammadans
Vinukonda, fortress of Gunda Rao
Vinukonda, the Taluq described

Vinukonda, the Town described

Vtrabhadrayya, son of Pratapa Kudm
T'srabhadrayya opposes Muhammadans
Vishnuvardhana, kings named
Visaanapet, Zemindars of

Vixianagram, Baja of, befriends the Piighsh .•

Vizianagram, Baja of, takes part m storm of Masulipatam
Vixianaprram, Eaja of, hia pedigioe

Voyages to Masulipatam

w
Wahel>, Ensign, marches against Mailavaram
‘Wales, Pnnee of, accepts antelopes from Vail or

Wailkcr, Captain, Commanding Kcmdopallo
ctthivation of
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